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Traveling Auditors, Boating Managers And Talking Contractors

Del E. Webb Realfy & Management Co. (story starts on this page).
P H O T O S HELP us introduce three of our more important stories
On the right, John Rechlin, manager of operations for Phoenix
in this issue. In the photo at left, Dick Dahl, manager of Webb's
Contracting,
talks with Jay Bateman, right, Pinal County Admin
infernal auditing, checks travel itinerary and arrangements
with
at Florence, Ariz. The conference, at groundbreaking f
at
Dodie Hixon, secretary. Auditors visit all Webb propertiesistrator
Pinal General Hospital, represents constant need for liaison
least once a year, and some travel as much as 50 per cent in an
between W e b b management, owner, architect and subcontractor.
emerging role for the department. A boating scene on beautiful
See index for story locations.
Lake Powell typifies activities at a property now managed by

Lake Powell's Red Cliffs, Rainbow Bridge
Scenic Locale For N e w Management Role
O n e of the most scenic vacation
attractions in America is a new responsibility of Del E . W e b b Realty &
Management Co.
The agreement, effective Jan. 1, is to
operate Canyon Tours, which has the
boat, motel and service concession for
the southern half of Lake Powell.
Powell backs from Glen Canyon
dam, just inside the northern Arizona
border, for 180 miles into Utah.
Canyon Tours at W a h w e a p on
Powell is owned by the family of Art
Greene, whose operation on the
Colorado river dates back to 1913.
Forecasting construction of a d a m
above Hoover, the Greenes were at the
right spot with an air strip, motel, boats,
and other services when Glen Canyon
dam was completed in 1963.

A scenic highlight of a trip on Lake
Powell is Rainbow Bridge, located 50
miles northeast of Wahweap.
This 300-foot-high natural stone
arch attracted such personalities as
Theodore Roosevelt and Zane Grey not
long after it was discovered in 1909,
when it was much more inaccessible.
Rainbow Bridge shares the Powell
vacation spotlight with 19,600 miles
of shoreline and sheer rocks, fishing
and favorable climate, at 3,600 feet
elevation.
Powell has been called a "Monument
Valley with water."
It is flanked with a breathtaking
array of twisted, towering, colorful
sandstone cliffs, many of them pock(Continued on page 2)

February's Fanfare
Our series of stories on people
in the four W e b b operating groups
features John Rechlin, who oils
the machinery of cooperation and
conciliation, but sometimes
referees confrontations.
Recently we tried to explain the
function of the W e b b M I S department; this issue we attempt to do
the same for Internal Auditing.
Hotel, Commercial
Promotions
P. 3
Tennis, Everyone!
P. 3
A n Internal Auditor Is .... P. 4
A Heap O' Talking, Too .P. 6
Two-Week Birthday Party . P. 8
Mixed Safety Report
P. 8
Arizona Tourist Lag
P. 10
25-Year Anniversaries ... .P. 12
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M a n y Benefit In
Greyhound Move
Greyhound Corporation is expanding at P h o e n i x , a n d m a n y are
benefitting — including the W e b b
Corporation.
Greyhound — which in 1971 moved
its national headquarters to Phoenix
and Rosenzweig Center and later
placed its o w n management training
staff in the former Phoenix Pepsi-Cola
Management Institute — will occupy
what was the Dorris H e y m a n furniture
building.
W h e n Webb's Contracting Group
completes its $600,000 remodeling program by April 1, a new white stucco
coating and vertical, second-story windows on Central Avenue will more
nearly resemble Rosenzweig Center
office architecture.

PRESENT at impromptu news conference at home of Art Greene, to announce new
management of Canyon Tours were, from left: Rex Maughan, general manager, Del
E. Webb Realty & Management Co.; Art Greene, founder of Canyon Tours; Ben Avery,
former Arizona Republic outdoors editor who announced formation of Canyon Tours
in 1955; Bill Greene, Canyon Tours vice-preseident and Dave Johnson, Webb project
manager for the Wahweap operation. BELOW — Famous Rainbow Bridge, destination
of many boat trips on Lake Powell.

Del E. Webb Realty & Management Co. will handle the long-term
lease to Greyhound and will manage
the building, which is owned by
Joachim and Julian Aberbach of
N e w York City.
Part of the first floor will be converted to covered parking. The property
will be landscaped along Central and
First avenues.
Dorris H e y m a n was one of the first
pioneer Phoenix merchants to m o v e
from downtown to mid-town.
Architect for the remodeling is the
Phoenix office of Henningson, Durham
& Richardson.

Powell Has Appeal
(Continued from page 1)
marked by caves and containing evidence of Indian occupation.
Its waters n o w provide a highway in
and among these wonders of nature,
and 90 major canyons have been
m a p p e d for boaters.
The U.S. Park Service operates a
swimming beach, trailer court and
launching ramp adjacent to Wahweap Marina, four miles north of
Page.

meeting rooms); a trailer park and
store and a variety of rental boats.
The most elaborate are used for tours
of the lake and trips to Rainbow
Bridge. Canyon Tours also has a large
inventory of houseboats and smaller
craft for rent.

The Canyon Tours operation
includes boat dry storage area; marina Powell has been called the water
with store, slip rental and boat sales and ski capital of America, and its fishing
has been improving each year.
service; two motels (147 rooms) with
Early in lanuary an angler brought
restaurants (one includes a variety of

in a Powell record 12-pound, 2-ounce
rainbow trout. The lake holds Arizona
records for brown trout and walleye.
Powell is served by three airlines and
a bus route into nearby Page. It also is
reached by paved U.S. highways.
Visitors increased from 50,000 in
1963 to 1,000,000 in 1973.
Visiting W e b b employees are eligible
for a discount on Canyon Tour prices,
according to Rex Maughan, Realty &
Management's general manager.
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New Hotel Group
Assignments Made
The Sahara Nevada Corporation, a
W e b b corporate entity headed by less
Hinkle operating Del W e b b Hotels
International, has announced a group
of promotions and reassignments. They
include:
William Dougall, formerly general
manager of Hotel Sahara Tahoe, to
executive vice-president, corporate.
Phillip Arce, formerly general manager of Primadonna Club, to corporate
director of property development.
Keith Ashworth, formerly compv troller, Mint Hotel, to vice-president
of public relations.
Brent Duncan, formerly with Peat,
Marwick & Mitchell, to treasurer.
John Chier, vice-president, Resort
Reservations, n o w also director of
credit and collections.
Dietrich Mayring, formerly general
manager, Mint, to general manager,
Hotel Sahara-Tahoe.
Andrew Zorne, formerly general
manager, Hotel Kuilima, to general
manager, Mint.
Alfred G o m e s , formerly assistant
general manager, Sahara, to general
manager, Primadonna.
Herb McDonald, formerly corporate
vice-president, public relations, to general manager, Kuilima.

Enjoying His Work

MOUNTAIN
SHADOWS'
six courts are
directed by Ed Kujan, here teaching
"Pat" Headiund of Palmdale, Calif.
RIGHT — At the Newporter Inn, raising
the flag of the "Brand of Good Tennis"
are, from left: Ken Willig, president of
the John Wayne Tennis Club; Pilar (Mrs.
John) Wayne and Ed Nigro, hotel general manager.

Tennis, Everyone!
From "tennis anyone?" to "tennis
everyone!" in a few short years —
that's a s u m m a r y of the sport's
resurgence.
Del Webb's Newporter Inn, N e w port Beach, Calif., leased part of its
spacious grounds to a John W a y n e
Tennis Club facility, and hotel guests
now have tennis and guest membership privileges for a fee.
One or more of the 16 courts can
be reserved in advance.
T h e courts have windscreening,
lighting, ball machines and video-taping. Director K e n Stuart heads a
teaching staff of three.

Newporter Inn offers a "Tennis
Holiday" package — three days,
two nights, breakfast, lunch, dinner, cocktail, golf and swimming.
Mountain Shadows doesn't have a
"tennis package" as yet, but the W e b b
resort hotel in Scottsdale, Ariz, is finding its recently enlarged facilities in
demand.
Ed Kujan, the hotel's tennis professional, says Mountain Shadows
receives m a n y requests from guests
and meeting groups for play and
tournament privileges.

Commercial G r o u p s N e w Assignments
T h e W e b b Commercial Group,
A MAN
who obviously enjoys his work, h e a d e d by G e o r g e R e e v e , has
announced several promotions and
Chef Elwood Kirschner of Del Webb's
Primadonna Club in Reno, is enjoying
assignments within its Del E. W e b b
success with several innovations. Not only
Realty & M a n a g e m e n t Co. These
are guests offered an evening buffet in include:
addition to a Monday-Friday luncheon
Duane Roberts, formerly property
buffet, but the night fare is international
and leasing manager for Rosenzweig
— Italian, Western, Hawaiian, Mexican,
Center, Phoenix, to vice-president,
Seafood and Oriental, in rotation. Saturleasing.
day night offering is a smorgasbord of
Dave Johnson, in addition to remainthe six menus.

ing controller, to vice-president plus
task force coordinator for the new
Canyon Tours management contract.
Bill Whiteside, formerly property
and leasing manager for the 609 Fannin Building, Houston to the same position for Rosenzweig Center.
Geryl Smith, formerly general
manager, Lassen Volcanic National
Park, to project manager at Wahweap
Lodge and Marina, Lake Powell.
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ment manager, Anne Finley, Brent Lunt, Jim Knott, Ph
REGULAR STAFF training session at Home Office, conducted by John
Himes, standing, assistant department manager, is attended by (from Himes.
left): Tim Francisco, Larry Adams, Richard Hascall, Dick Dahl, depart-

i

Variety Of Factors Bring Role Of Internal Auditor :
Into New Focus At Webb, Many Other Companies (

which m a y help them m a k e important decisions. W
A classic Wizard of Id cartoon panel finds the King
considered to be the eyes and ears of management." -|
expressing amazement at a shortage of the kingdom's
According to Dahl, auditing is no longer confined |
funds.
the accounting departments. Records, controls, polk <
"Summon the royal treasurer," he demands.
and procedures in m a n y operating departments are a
Informed that the treasurer has vanished, the King
subject to audit.
..
jumps on his throne and bellows:
" Y o u are just as likely to find us talking to a purch ij
"Call the royal auditor!"
agent, job superintendent or sales manager about \
* # *
activities as you are to see us discussing accounting n 0
Today, regulatory agencies are placing more responsibilcontroller.
|iity on accounting firms which approve corporate reports.
These in turn are becoming more demanding in examining
company records.
A n d this stronger emphasis on accounting principles is
being reflected in enlarged internal auditing departments,
with broader duties.
The concept of an internal auditor is hazy in m a n y
minds ... ranging from an inspector general with imperial authority to Webster's definition: "One that hears
or listens; one authorized to examine and verify
accounts."
" M a n y believe our primary responsibility is to detect fraud
and dishonesty," says Dick Dahl, manager of the W e b b corporate auditing department.
"Today, auditors are more concerned with fraud prevention than fraud detection, and on determining that sufficient
controls exist and are operating to prevent or minimize
TWO-DAY
training program topics included audit planni
opportunities for fraudulent activities.
poper format, report writing and purchasing systems case s
"Our primary objective, however, is to be of service to and eva/uafions.
management. With exposure to m a n y different operations
and people, w e are in a position to provide information which
might not otherwise come to their attention . . . information
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W e b b Internal Auditor Is...
3ased in Phoenix.
\ specialist . . . four audit only hotels and casinos;
;rs contracting and land development, etc.
Mobile . . . some travel nearly 50 per cent of the time,
ting all W e b b properties at least once a year.
vVell educated ... most have accounting degrees, three
e master's degrees, three are Certified Public Accoun:s ( C P A ) and one is a Certified Internal Auditor

A).
» Diversified in experience ... some are new gradlates, some have five years or more experience.
Flexible . . . eight w h o left auditing are still with other
bb operations.
Inquisitive ... an analytical mind is a necessity.
Personable . . . ability to get along with people is
ther must.
.Fluent. . . both orally and in writing. Report writing
[ften the most difficult part of an audit assignment.
* * * *
)ick Dahl, department manager, is a C P A with a
iter's degree in accounting from the University of
th Dakota. H e spent seven years on the audit staff
3
eat, Marwick, Mitchell & Co. (the W e b b outside
ounting firm) before accepting his present post
971.
le is an officer of the Institute of Internal Auditors
01 North Phoenix Lions, is a syngraphist and plans to
'Itthe
used
thatthis
auditors
le
C Ito
A be
exam
year. spent most of their time
rtiting what has happened. The trend nowadays is to
(ind more time auditing what is happening."
'diting duties have always aroused suspicions and have
created wrong impressions. There is, Dahl admits, a
lal tendency to equate auditing with "spying."
[fe are not out to 'get' anybody," he says.
cur job is to review an operation or entity and to objecevaluate its strengths and weaknesses.
'If all is well and people are doing a great job, w e
iort exactly that. If w e find problems, w e try to work
ito auditees to find acceptable solutions.
fthough most audit reports necessarily involve criticism,
/ to criticize in a positive manner, giving credit where
is due. W e want to help, not hurt people."
ditors also work with the W e b b Corporation's outside
nting firm to the tune of more than 2,000 m a n hours
-, points out Dahl, thus saving m a n y fees.
w do you s u m m o n an auditor if you aren't the King
'We welcome requests from all levels of management
i our services," says Dahl. " W e try to be flexible
<ugh to take on special assignments with little advance
ice."
Dick Dahl had to describe his department's responsi3 in a few words, this might be the sign he would place
ch auditor's desk:
,ur job is to question people and examine records, not
'imine people and question records."

Out Of The Office, And Into The Field

FIELD AUDITS for Webb internal auditors involve more than checking
time sheets. A preliminary review before a closer inspection of Arizona State University's physical sciences project is performed by,
from left, Tim Francisco, George Redhead, project office manager, and
Richard Hascall. BELOW — Brent Duncan, Sahara Nevada Corporation
treasurer, center, is joined by Phil Rasband, left, and Jim Knott of th
Home Office auditing staff in preparing a gaming table count. Man
seated is not identified.
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IMPORTANT
to a modern, large job is
progress chart (photo at left) prepared for
Phoenix office jobs by Fakhrul Alam, left, who
outlines details to John Rechlin, right, and
Phil Williams, project operations manager for
Pinal General Hospital. In lower left photo,
Rechlin takes part in a final check list conference on Tucson's Broadway store with Tom
Sorensen, project operations manager, center, and Dean Kramer, chief of field operations for D. S. Waddy, construction manager.
In the field, the "sub" on Arizona State University's physical sciences building, Howard
Electric, is represented by John Garner,
operations manager. Here Rechlin and Job
Superintendent Jon Ancell, right, check a
piece of equipment with Garner. In photo on
right, final wrap up of Caesar's Palace job
'/«
is discussed by Jim Comer, division vice-president, center, Dick Heiny, project operations
manager, and Rechlin.

Construction Hard Hat Only One Of Many Worn By Joi
It's 1958.
You're a senior at a college in upper Michigan.
It's 20 below zero. Before the winter's over you'll see
260 inches of snow.
Between engineering studies, you dream of building
hotels in Las Vegas and Miami, traveling some, working
half in the office and half in the field.

Today, John Rechlin is manager of Phoenix operations for
the W e b b Contracting Group, splitting time almost equally
between office and field.
H e is liaison between the job superintendent, operations
manager, architect, owner and division vice-president.
T o modify an old expression, if the buck doesn't
always stop at his desk, he at least has to k n o w where to
route it.
Essential functions of his position are:
1) Acting as the contractor's representative with owner,
architect and subcontractor.
2) Providing progress reports to W e b b management, with
one eye on present and one on future activities.

3 ) Balancing job leadership between project superil
dent and operations manager.
It takes forceful, knowledgeable leaders to ereclfi
multi-million dollar building.
Sometimes they don't always agree on a procedure. I
m a y be right, and someone must decide w h o is "most o
Rechlin is that m a n for Contracting's Phoenix divisi 0
"These m e n are highly skilled," he says. "Each can
form with a m i n i m u m of guidance. It's frustrating to
as well as to m e , but often someone else must make
decision."
Because Rechlin deals with subcontractor, owneraj)
architect, it is often his knowledge of factors other fi
materials and techniques which influences a decisioi
Involved in a half dozen or m o r e projects in some H
of construction, he can parlay n e w methods and pro
solutions from project to project.
T h e variables in a job like his are endless.
For example, a progress chart prepared by Fakhrul i
of the Phoenix office on the current A S U physical sci
building represents 5 0 0 distinct activities in a
sequence.
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A Heap O' Talkin'
Fdgar Guest said, "It takes a heap o'
n' in a house t' m a k e it home." (To
ich Ogden Nash added: "and a heap of
'in', too.")
To paraphrase Guest, it takes a heap of
:ing to convert good construction plans
jood completed projects.
Del W e b b used to say, "Concrete, steel
I lumber m a k e the buildings, but people
like the community."
'People m a k e a job, too.
•pn this page you see a lot of face to face
logue ... as important as nuts, bolts
M buckets of concrete.
THERE'S AN OLD saying that the greatest savings of time and money per hour
spent is most often before the first shovel
of dirt is turned on a project. In the
above photo, this rule of thumb is applied
to a proposal for Phase II construction of
the Park Tahoe Hotel at Lake Tahoe by
Don McKee, Phoenix chief estimator,
left, Rechlin and Don Wilson, project
operations manager. In photo on left,
Rechlin and Stacy Ostland, center, revisit
a familiar /ob site — Maricopa County
Hospital. Ostland, operations manager
for the original building, holds the same
title for a new expansion program, where
Don Kosman, left, is superintendent.

cy^^)

i, Manager Of Phoenix Contracting Operations
ojijiwever, preventing one of "Murphy's L a w s " (when
» start going badly they tend to keep going badly) is
Insularly important in construction.
On just one day recently, Rechlin encountered the
.glowing situations:
,ji 1) Warranty item requires attention (project manager
igjf on another job.)
$) Subcontractor (sub) should start work, but doesn't
.„ ee with the W e b b contract's "fine print."
^3) Another sub wishes cash before regular pay period
:over his needs.
, JJ) Wholesalerfileslien on project property (Webb
h paid sub but sub withholds payments from supplier).
jj) Fast-changing employment and safety regulations
juire study.
i) Long-awaited equipment arrives damaged. Noneptance means job delay.
T) "Change orders" pile up awaiting approval of
f hitect and owner, threatening job progress.
[j) Reminder needed to managers and superintend s to check on sub's equipment and material delivery
8
es.

9) W e b b workmen must be evaluated on labor costs
to date vs. projected costs.
Nevertheless, Rechlin looks on the positive side.
W e b b is putting increased emphasis on negotiation vs.
bidding.
Negotiation usually involves building for cost plus a fixed
percentage fee, and often provides swifter completion and
more opportunity for cooperation with owner, architect and
subcontractor. (Competitive bidding involves high risks
considering volatile labor and material costs.)
The construction business right n o w is an "owner's
market." Money, labor and material costs and availability are stabilizing, and more contractors are competing
for work.
There is a bright side for the contractor, says Rechlin.
" W e are able to get better quality tradesmen, producing
better workmanship. Also, more competition produces more
work in an eight-hour day."
Rechlin even looks o n the bright side of his college
ambition.
H e hasn't helped build a hotel in Miami yet, but then he
hasn't seen m u c h snow in Phoenix, either.
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Safety Report Mixed
Accident frequency rates were up in
1974 in the three W e b b operating
groups in which statistics are compared
to the previous year by the corporate
safety department.
In Contracting, a rate of 44.87 for
the year compared to a national Associated General Contractor's average of
35.82 and a W e b b target of 30.
Jobs reporting no accidents during
1974, s o m e with m i n i m u m hours
worked, include Hughes Aircraft projects in Irvine, Culver City, El Segundo
and Carlsbad in California, Maricopa
County Hospital in Phoenix, Greenway
Shopping Center, Valley National
Bank and the W e b b administration
building in Sun City, Y u m a (Ariz.)
Medical Center and the Hyatt hotel
project in Dearborn, Mich.
Frequency ratings are based on
lost time accidents per million hours
worked.
Hotel Group bright spots include
improved ratings for the Newporter
Inn, Mountain Shadows, Mint and
Sahara Tahoe.
All were below the 11.7 national
frequency average reported by the U.S.
Department of Labor for hotels/restaurants, even though the group rating
went to 19.6 from 17 in 1973.
The Newporter Inn, which led all
W e b b hotels last year, again led with
a 6.42 rating. Greatest percentage
improvement was by Mountain Shadows. In its first year, Primadonna Club
earned a 7.6 rate.
In the W e b b Development Group,
where varied activities require several standards, the overall accident
frequency rate went from 25.92 in
1973 to 28.40 in 1974.
T w o Sun City restaurants earned
ratings better than the national average
of 17.5 — Greenbriar with no accidents
in 69,265 man hours and Fountainbell
with 2 in 147,142 hours for a 13.59
rating.
A m o n g overall projects, Massanutten improved greatly, from 42.08 to
16.89.
In the Commercial Group, even
though five properties reported no accidents during 1974, the frequency rate
went from 9.96 in 1973 to 14.39.
National rate for office buildings is 10.
Accident free were Alameda Plaza,
Traders Building, H o m e Federal
Tower, Kroger Building and First
Federal Savings Building.

SPEAKERS
at a "kick-off" to Sun City's two-week party celebrating its 15th anniversary
from left: U.S. Sen. Paul Fannin, Webb Corporation Pres. R. H. Johnson, John Meeker an
Childress, president and executive vice president, respectively, Del E. Webb
Deve/opmen

Sun City Launches Two-Week Party

'"sagging national economy, we sold i
O n a sunny Jan. 11, W e b b Corporation
homes — a real estate value of $71 m
and other government and community
— and visitor traffic to Sun City was up
leaders spoke to more than 6,000 Sun
siderably over the previous year."
Citians in their Sun Bowl, and two weeks of
15th birthday celebration were started.
In his address, R. H. Johnson s
There was plenty of professional enterfirm "will continue orderly developn
tainment, beginning right after the speeches.
of our original master plan of 9,000 at
But Sun Citians themselves made the two
The balance of this acreage lies nortl
weeks a real success, participating avidly in
Bell Road and will take approximi
a variety of performances, displays, dances,
three years to complete.
and prize-winning contests . . . poetry, photography, song, essay and painting.
"As you know," he said, "several
The anniversary was well publicized by ago we purchased 12,000 acres westol
City. John Meeker and his staff are m
the Phoenix media.
planning that acreage, keeping in mini
The Phoenix Gazette in a "Happy Birth- original active retirement concept."
day, Neighbor" editorial, saluted the late
H e concluded by congratulating
Del Webb, Sun Citians, and said, in closing: leaders and all Sun Citians "for m
"Thanks to the enlightened attitudes of
your community the most unique andl
an extraordinarily successful Arizona
tiful resort-retirement city in the woi
developer, Sun City makes a good neighbor.
Emcee Jerry Svendsen read enthus
A happy birthday greeting certainly is in
letters of congratulations from Presi
order."
Gerald Ford, Vice-President Nelson R>
Paul Fannin, w h o had to cancel two
feller, Barry Goldwater, Sam Steiger
earlier appearances at Sun City, paid tribute John Rhodes.
to its citizens as "probably making up the
After several other brief talks, op<
greatest concentration of talent and ability
ceremonies adjourned and the crowd
of any similar-sized community on the face
pared to watch entertainers from
of the earth."
Lawrence W e l k show.
John Meeker said that in spite of the
The party was on!

Heres Real Active Retirement1 In Action

FESTIVITIES STARTED with some swinging entertainment by Bobby Burgess
King of the Lawrence Welk Show (1&2). The following day, Sun City's origin
center packed 'em in with a Wild West Show (3), including gold panning. An
star, Anacani (48,5), drew audience attention and rapport, as did Keith
a Welk vocalist. Sun Citians entertained as well as were entertained, w
contests which drew a combined 295 entries, and prizes were awarded by S
cials Jerry Svendsen, at mike, and Owen Childress (7), a square dance fe
Softball contest between the Sun City Saints and its booster club (9)
whing-ding anniversary ball at three recreation centers (JO).
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Arizona Lags In Tourist Promotion Funds
In 1973, the Webb Spinner reported that the Phoenix area lagged
behind m a n y smaller cities in its
annual convention promotion budget - $ 2 6 2 , 0 0 0 c o m p a r e d to
$466,000 for Anaheim and $590,000 for Palm Springs, for example.
The Phoenix Metropolitan Chamber of Commerce did not reveal its
tourist promotion budget.
In other areas, w e reported that
the Valley of the Sun seemed to be
having a difficult time deciding
whether it really wanted to attract
tourists. And, if it did, whether to

project an image of big city sophistication or Western friendliness/
cowboys/ Indians.

ARIZONA TRAVEL
1X1)1 STRY REPORT
Before he left office, Gov. Jack
Williams talked about tourism to the
Inter City Committee of the Phoenix Metropolitan Chamber of C o m merce.
Interesting items he pointed out
include:

H O W ARIZONA COMPARES WITH OTHER STATES
ITEMS
TRAVEL PROMOTION BUDGET
MEDIA ADVERTISING BUDGET
TRAVEL PROMOTION STAFF
VISITOR INFORMATION CENTERS
TOURIST-RELATED EMPLOYMENT

AVERAGES,
OTHER STATES ARIZONA
$1 Million plus
$226,000
$313,000

$ 95,000

26
7 (46 states)

3
0

12.6%

19.6%

ARIZONA'S BIG SCENIC ATTRACTIONS
MOUNTAIN LAND - Arizona - 19,280 acres; Switzerland - 15,941
F O R E S T L A N D - Arizona - 19,920,000 acres; Minnesota - 18,984,000
A N N U A L S U N S H I N E - Arizona - 292 days; Florida - 220 days
G O L F C O U R S E S - Arizona - 120; Scotland - 28
N A T I O N A L P A R K S & M O N U M E N T S - More than any other state

Dale Griffith Dies Blood Donors Thanked
Dale Griffith, business manager for
the Los Angeles Contracting office, died
Dec. 15 at Good Samaritan Hospital
in Los Angeles.
H e was scheduled to officially retire
two weeks later after 34 years of
employment with the W e b b Corporation.
H e is survived by his wife, Mary,
and son Ernie, w h o was formerly
employed by W e b b .
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T o m McNulty and family would
like, through the Spinner, to thank the
many W e b b employees w h o donated
blood in the name of their son and
brother, T o m Jr.
T o m , age 17, was struck by a motorcycle Nov. 22 and died Nov. 27 in
M a r y v a l e Hospital, Phoenix. H e
required 100 pints of blood in an effort
to save his life.
T o m Sr., manager of residential
housing at Sun City, Ariz., also wrote
One of his major interests outside a published letter to the Arizona
business hours was the Glendale Rotary Republic in which he endorsed the
Club, which in 1973 honored him for value of contributing blood on a
15 years of perfect attendance.
regular basis.

Retiree's Report
Four Webb employees — Ralph
Boatman, Ed Kerns, Ted Ragsdale and
D o n M c M a c h e n - retired Dec. 31,
1974.
T o the editor's inquiry about their
.new interests and activities, Kerns and
Boatman replied.
Ralph B o a t m a n w a s project
accountant and office manager for
the Los Angeles contracting division
since joining W e b b in May, 1956.
H e wrote from Athens, Texas that he
arrived h o m e from Baylor Medical
Center on Jan. 17 after artery cleaning,
repair and replacement surgery.
In mid-March he plans to return for
a coronary by-pass operation. "After
that is taken care of I will be able to
enjoy m y retirement. Right now, I'm
getting myself ready physically, mentally and spiritually for the next
go-around."
Ed managed Sun City's Kings Inn
from May, 1960, when he joined Webb,
until last July when he became involved
with management of 300 of the community's apartments.
H e tried golf, "once in 1941" and
would like to resume playing after
"rebuilding m y health and regaining
strength."
His wife has been a "hotel and restaurant widow" for so long, said Ed,
that he is simply enjoying staying at
his Phoenix home.
The editor would enjoy hearing from
Ted Ragsdale, former manager of construction programming at Los Angeles,
now living in Chevy Chase, Md., and
D o n McMachen, former Phoenix Contracting office superintendent, who lives
in Las Vegas.

Eye-Catching Fish

RAINBOW
TROUT were the chief attraction of the Canyon Tours booth at the
recent Phoenix Boat Show, including a
12-pound, 2-ounce lunker caught in early
January, a record rainbow for Lake

Powell.
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Webb Point Of View (OnMany Points)
Seen the movie "Towering Inferno"? You'll be comforted to know that in
addition to W e b b Safety Director Joe Laird's education program on highrise
evacuation andfirecontrol, Quaid Minich is another authority in this field.
The W e b b Realty & Management vice-president has authored an article in
Skyscraper Management and is a m e m b e r of three leading organizations
dedicated tofiresafety. * * * Hotel Sahara's Congo R o o m is scheduled to
add another 300 seats to its present 700. The list of headliners there n o w
includes Buddy Hackett, Totie Fields, Jerry Lewis, R o w a n and Martin, Jim
Nabors, Telly Savalas and Eddy Arnold. * * * "The Sahara has become the
champion for rock music along the Strip," pointed out Billboard in December,
"with a series of concerts called ' C o m m a n d Performances' in the hotel's
Space Center convention facility with a 4,200 seating capacity, cabaret style.
Leonard Martin, the Sahara's aggressive entertainment director, counters
the attitude of the other hotel buyers by emphasizing that the 21-35 age
group is our market and it hasn't been developed before." * * * K. J. H o w e ,
Mint P. R. director, says the hotel will again support the Jackrabbits Motorcycle Club of Southern Nevada in the "Mini-Mint" World Championship
Motorcycle Race March 15. The prelude to the $100,000 Mint 400 Desert
Race is a team event for mini-bike riders, 6-15 years of age. * * * T h e
Phoenix chapter of American Institute of Aeronautics & Astronautics in
December had as guest speaker Keith Ashworth, Sahara Nevada vice-president, whose topic was "History of Gambling in Las Vegas." * * * The Sahara
Tahoe is bringing back the $7.50 dinner show minimum and the $6.00
cocktail show for such High Sierra showroom performers as Marty Robbins
(Feb. 21-23) and D o c Severinsen (March 7-9). * * * T o m Sorensen, Phoenix
Contracting chief estimator, is proud of a mansion being built by T o m Jr., 27,
and wife Christine, in Dorset, England. T o m switched interests from accounting, and his progress on the couple's 24- by 80-foot stone manor home, and
desire to continue building as a life's work, has attracted publicity by the
Dorset newspaper and BBC's television network. * * * W e b b Realty and
Management has announced a n e w division — Environmental Planning —
with Dr. William O . (Bill) Moellmer as manager. * * * The Las Vegas City
Hall, built by the W e b b Corporation, has earned another award. Late in
1974 it was announced as "Major Project of the Year" (1973) by the
Nevada Chapter, American Public Works Assn. K e n Bouton, Las Vegas
information specialist, says visitors from throughout the world describe
the building as "beautiful," "striking," "elegant," etc. * * * A m o n g the
m a n y fresh faces being shown by Del Webb's TowneHouse on its 10th
anniversary is a remodeled s w i m m i n g pool. T h e T o w n e H o u s e c o m pletely changed Phoenix as a convention city when it opened in February,
1965, by accommodating meetings of up to 3,500 which could never before
convene in Phoenix for lack of adequate ballroom or exhibit space. A galaxy
of "names" in all walks of life have been its guests over the past decade.
H a p p y Birthday! * * * The Newporter Inn is another W e b b property which
shares the spotlight with its guests. It has hosted President Ford, been the
Western White House for Richard Nixon, a meeting site for Japanese Prime
Minister Sato and U.S. Secretary of State Kissinger, the summer palace of
Crown Prince Hassan, etc. * * * Cynthia Shields,firstw o m a n director of
sales at any W e b b hotel when she was promoted to the post at Newporter
Inn, has been upgraded to executive director of sales and marketing there.
She has been succeeded by Diane Serjeant, formerly with the Hyatt Regency
in Los Angeles. * * * Phil Arce, n e w director of property development for
W e b b hotels, has been named president of the board of directors of Nevada's
Easter Seal Society. * * * M a y b e Doug Farley has been listening to his son
Rod, w h o lectures on success motivation? The Sahara's executive director
of sales and marketing has w o n two more elections... to the board of governors of Hotel Sales Management International and as president of Opportunity Village for Retarded Citizens of Clark County. * * * T h e advertising
series featuring Buddy Hackett, which John Romero hoped would win an
award? It did! T h e Sahara's executive director of advertising, promotion and
(Continued on page 12)

Hawaii Calling

DEL WEBB'S KUILIMA provided some
of the locale for the TV special, "Polynesia — For The Fun Of It," to be
shown this spring. Singing stars Nancy
Wilson and Vic Damone pose near the
500-room resort and golf course property on North Oahu. BELOW — When
Kuilima Sales Manager Pat Coughlin,
left, came to the Mainland to attend
the World
Travel Congress in
Montreal, she was joined at the show's
Kuilima booth by Dabney Bixel of
Webb hotel's national sales office.
Resort Reservations, in Beverly Hills.
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Special Awards Given For 25 Years

JANUARY
10 Y E A R S - J o h n L. Ballner-Mint;
Jerry G. Koons — Primadonna; David
Haguewood, James Lazzaro and Catherine Marshall — Sahara.
15 Y E A R S - Theresa Mills - Mint;
L. Dean Mendell — Mt. Shadows; Paul
Spence — Sahara Nevada; Harriett
Canny — Sahara; Garnett Burnham,
Mary Jane Hawkins, Garnet O'Bryant
and Ida Sandler — Sun City.

IN ADDITION to diamond pins, two Webb veterans recently received special recognition for 25 years Webb Corporation employment. In a ceremony during a corporate FEBRUARY
board of directors meeting, Exec. Vice-Pres. Fred Kuentz, left, received his honor
from Pres. R. H. Johnson, while Morris DeConinck leafs through an album presented 10 Y E A R S - Donald L. Glass him during a luncheon attended by Mr. Johnson and Exec. Vice-Pres. Bill Collins,Mint; A n n Bennett, Beth Blood, Louise
seated. The album contained photos of each j'ob on which DeConinck served as
Edwards, Beverly Land, Donald Lawengineer.
rence and Eugene Messina — Sahara;

Lois Sanders, Viola Sutton and Beulah
Wilson — TowneHouse.

Webb Point Of View (On Many Points)
(Continued from page 11)
publicity says it earnedfirstplace in the Four-Color Magazine Advertising
contest staged in national voting by the Hotel Sales Management Assn. * * *
A n d last but not least, if you read our story on auditing and wondered what
Dick Dahl has for a hobby ... a syngraphist collects paper money. W e
audited a dictionary and found the word isn't listed yet.

15 Y E A R S - Thomas Clay - Mint;
Arthur Andersen and George Krutz Sahara.
20 Y E A R S - Gladys Gage - Phx.

In Africa, natives beat the ground
with clubs and utter bloodcurdling
yells. Anthropologists call this "primitive expression." W e call it "golf."

A Gloomy Moment?
Volume 29

Jon.-Feb., 1975

No. 1

"It is a gloomy moment in the hisPublished by the
DEL E. W E B B CORPORATION
tory of our country. Not in the life{An Equal Opportunity Employer)
time of most men has there been so
3800 North Central Avenue
Phoenix, Arizona 85012
much grave and deep apprehension;
5101 San Fernando Road West
never has the future seemed so incalLos Angeles, California 90039
in the interests of the personnel of its
culable as at this time. The domestic
various projects and branch offices
economic situation is in chaos. Our
EDITORIAL COMMITTEE
dollar is weak throughout the world.R. H.Johnson
F. P. Kuentz
W.J. Miller
Jess Hinkle
Jerry Svendsen
Prices are so high as to be utterly
EXECUTIVE EDITOR
impossible.
Jerry McLain
EDITOR
"The political cauldron seethes
Richard Kemp
and bubbles with uncertainty. Russia
PHOTOGRAPHERS
Dave Parker
Pat Harper
hangs as usual, like a cloud, dark and
silent, upon the horizon. It is a
solemn moment. Of our troubles no
man can see the end."
Member of International Association of
Business Communicators and
Harper's Weekly, October, 1857

DaQlTO

Arizona Business Communicators

Citizen O f The Year

"CITIZEN of the Year" is the honor
earned by George Reeve, execufive v/cepresident and Commercial group general
manager, from the Phoenix Board of
Realtors. The award, "For Unselfish Contributions to the Betterment of Phoenix
and Its Citizens," was given for Reeve's
leadership as 1974 chairmanships ot
United Way and PEP (Proper Environmental Planning), a coalition of business,
labor, professional persons and citizens
concerned with actions of the Environmental Protection Agency and its auto
parking, anti-pollution proposals.
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VOL. 29 No. 3-4

Major Addition To
Aladdin Hotel Heads
Construction Contracts
A 17-story, 700-room tower and convention addition to the Aladdin Hotel
in Las Vegas, Nev. highlights new
work secured recently by the W e b b
Contracting Group.
Work is already underway on the
project, which includes a ballroom,
meeting rooms and 1200-seat showroom. Completion is expected in June,
1976.
The amount of the negotiated contract hasn't been announced, but James
G. Abraham, Aladdin general manager, said two other major construction
firms competed for the job.
W e b b superintendent is Bob Gray,
whose other Las Vegas projects include
(Continued on page 2)

Development Planning
April Appetizers Underway In Colorado
Where The Vistas Are
Still Vast - At R S D . p. 6-7
ALSO
A Hospital Completed . P- 2
N e w Webb Directors . . P- 3
"10 Best In U.S."

p. 4

Four Feb Birthdays . . . P- 5
Hank Aaron Fans .... P- 10
Vegas on $550/Day? . p. 11

Del E. Webb Realty & Management
Co. will provide development plans for
three tracts owned in Colorado by Burlington Northern, according to Hal
Belsher, W e b b Realty vice-president of
commercial development. A press conference to announce preliminary plans
for the major portion of this urban
land — several hundred acres in downtown Denver — was held April 19 in
Denver.
Dick Whiting, Realty & Management's Denver regional manager, heads
a planning staff, with Scott Peterson as
coordinator, which is also preparing
recommendations for Burlington
Northern sites in Boulder and Colorado
Springs.

Towne House Puts Tun Into A Promotion

Webb New Manager
Of Second Tallest
Building In Phoenix
Del E. Webb Realty & Management
Co. has been named leasing agent and
property manager of the new 31-story
Arizona Bank Building in downtown
Phoenix.
The Travelers Insurance Company
is the mortgagee in possession of the
office structure.
W e b b Realty & Management has also
been named project manager through
construction completion expected next
January. M . M . Sundt Construction Co.
will continue as general contractor.
Leasing of the building is approximately 60 per cent completed, with
Arizona Bank to be the prime tenant
and occupant of more than one-third
of the 340,000 square feet of space.
Representing W e b b in negotiations
was George Reeves, president of W e b b
(Continued on page 9)

DISPLAYING promotion buttons they used during a week-long TowneHouse 10th birthday celebration are (front row to back, left to right): Mary Scott, housekeeping; Algot
Johnson, room service; Bonnie Neff, accounting; Irene Oliver, catering; Simon Micko, bar;
George Johnson, front desk; Joe Thorton, engineering and Emma Dotterer, representing
waitresses.
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PRESENTING "keys" to Saint Agnes Executive Administrator, Sister Gladys Marie
during official opening of the hospital, were
Webb Exec. Vice-Pres. W. P. Collins and
•
Senior Vice-Pres. Appy Guizot, left.

Webb Builders Complete
Saint Agnes Hospital
In Fresno, California Aladdin Hotel Newest
Major Webb Contract

A one-hour ceremony marked the
March 9 official opening of Saint Agnes
Hospital in Fresno, Calif., recently
completed by the W e b b Los Angeles (Continued from page 1)
Contracting Group.
Sister Gladys Marie, hospital execu- an addition to Caesar's Palace, City
tive director, conducted the program
Hall and a high school.
and a public open house the following
Dick Heiny is operations manager,
day.
Guy Thomas is assistant superintendent
She said no public tax dollars had
and Ted Tissaw is office manager.
been used in building the $14.2 million
Project architect is Lee Linton.
facility, which "for years has been
Work is well underway on a major
recognized as center for neurologic
addition to a Hughes Aircraft Comservices between Los Angeles and San
pany plant in Carlsbad, Calif.
Francisco."
Key W e b b people assigned to the
The W e b b building team was comone-year project include John McAllisposed of M . D. Stevens, superintendent; ter, superintendent; Hubert Schroeter,
R o n Snow, office manager; Robert
assistant superintendent; Bill Messzik,
Hampton, field engineer and Harold
operations manager and Larry DavidKramer, operations manager.
son, office manager.
Architect is Grillias-Pirc-RosierGround was broken in April, 1973
ALADDIN
Gen. Mgr. Jim Abraham, right,
for the six-story hospital which sits on
Alves.
congratulates R. O. "Dick" Heiny, manager
a 32-acre site.
W e b b has also been named consulof pro/ecf operations for the new hotel
Architect was Maloney, Herrington, tant on a $100 million military housing
contract. Watching is project architect,
Linton.
Frccsz and Lund.
construction project in Honolulu.
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N e w Directors Proposed For W e b b Corporate Board
Three n e w directors — John O'Hara, Robert Olson
and R a y m o n d Shaffer — will be proposed for one-year

R a y m o n d F. Shaffer

terms at the W e b b Corporation annual meeting April 25
at Del Webb's Sahara-Tahoe Hotel.

Robert S. Olson

Robert S. Olson is a director and
R a y m o n d F. Shaffer is president of
The Greyhound Corporation, Phoenix, serves on the executive and finance
Arizona. H e was born April 6, 1912 committee of N . R. G., Inc., Phoenix,
in Harding, Kansas, and was educated Arizona.
H e w a s born Jan. 10, 1913, in
at Kansas University.
H e joined Greyhound in 1946 as Columbus Junction, Iowa, and gradregional traffic manager of bus opera- uated from the University of Michigan.
H e joined C I T Corporation in 1936
tions, moved up through the ranks and
held top division executive positions as a collector and accepted increased
until becoming corporate executive responsibilities until elected a vicepresident in 1951.
I vice president in 1964.
Mr. Olson resigned from C I T in 1956
H e w a s elected president of Greyhound's transportation subsidiary, to join General Acceptance CorporaGreyhound Lines, Inc. in 1967, and in tion and direct expansion of time sales
1969 was elected to the executive com- operations to national proportions.
H e headed this division until 1959
mittee of the corporate board of direcwhen he joined Ford Motor C o m tors. H e has been a director since 1966.
pany to organize a financing subH e was elected president of the
sidiary comparable to General
corporation in M a y , 1970, and is
Motors Acceptance Corporation.
director of more than 35 Greyhound
From one employee he directed it
subsidiaries.
M r . Shaffer is a director and a m e m - to an operation which grossed $85 mil' ber of the executive committee of the lion in 1971 and employed 5,000 peoNational Association of Motor Bus ple. In 1972 Mr. Olson retired as chair1
Owners, a trustee of the National m a n and chief executive officer of
; Safety Council, and is on the board of Ford's finance and insurance subsiddirectors of Arizona Association of iaries.
H e was active in Detroit-area civic
Industries, Industry-Education Councils of America and Valley Forward affairs.
H e moved to Phoenix and became
Association.
The Greyhound Corporation is a president of Systems Capital Corporadiversified company with activities in tion, which became N R G . a financial
transportation, food, consumer prod- marketing service organization sup: ucts, pharmaceuticals, leasing, com- porting technological activities in ecolputers, food service and a variety of ogy and energyfields.H e retired as
president March 31, 1975.
other industries.

John F. O'Hara
John O'Hara is a senior partner in
the Los Angeles law firm of Parker,
Milliken, Kohlmeier, Clark & O'Hara.
H e was born in Oakland, California
on November 29, 1917, graduated from
the University of Santa Clara in 1939
with a Ph.B. and received his law
degree from Hastings College of the
Law, University of California, in 1946.
M r . O'Hara is a member of both the
Los Angeles County Bar Association
and the American Bar Association and
serves on committees for both organizations. Currently, he is a member of
the Committee of Bar Examiners of
the State Bar of California.
Mr. O'Hara has been a regent of
the University of Santa Clara since
1959 and has been a member of its
Board of Trustees since 1972.
H e was appointed a member of the
Board of Overseers at Hastings College
of the L a w in 1974. H e has been an
instructor in the graduate division of
the University of Southern California
School of L a w and has been a guest
lecturer at the Institute of Industrial
Relations at U C L A .
M r . O'Hara lives in Rolling Hills,
California and is active in community
and civic affairs. H e is a m e m b e r of
the California Club and the Chancery
Club of Los Angeles.
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Mountain Shadows Earns 12th Mobil 'Five-Star' Award
Mountain Shadows in Scottsdale, Arizona, is "one of
the best resorts in the country," according to the 1975
Mobil Travel Guide.
T h e resort has received the Five-Star Award, the
highest rating the publication bestows. This year, in all
America, only 10 resorts received this coveted and influential prize.
This is the 12th consecutive year the W e b b hotel
has earned the top award from Mobil, which said in
its announcement:
" T h e prestigious and coveted Five-Star rating is
bestowed only after results of reports on detailed
inspections by trainedfieldrepresentatives and
anonymous visits by special consultants are
combined with observations of Mobil Travel
Guide readers w h o have stayed at M o u n tain Shadows. These results are then considered, studied and rated by an independent consulting firm.
"Five Stars are awarded only w h e n a
resort such as Mountain Shadows surpasses
preliminary qualifications such as top-rate, professionally-operated recreational facilities, and a
trained and dedicated staff. The staff's service is what
ultimately distinguishes Five-Star resorts — these establishments usually employ one person for every 2-3 guests.
A n d , Mountain Shadows surpasses.
"Del Webb's Mountain Shadows is a sun-filled,
fun-filled desert oasis. Nearby Camelback M o u n tain forms an effective background for the resort's
lavish gardens, lush green fairways, cool lakes,

winding streams, waterfall and profusion of palm
trees.
"Within this exceptional setting, guests enjoy a full
range of exciting recreational and social opportunities,
elegant accommodations and gourmet cuisine.
"Del Webb's Mountain Shadows, as is each resort in
Mobil Travel Guide, was inspected by afieldrepresentative during the twelve months prior to the annual publication. During the visit, the representative surveys the
quality of bedding, cleanliness, quietness, maintenance
and spaciousness of public and private rooms. H e checks
for such conveniences as comfortable chairs and
blackout drapes.
"Also inspected are swimming pools, condition of the grounds, and building exteriors.
Blankets and sheets are checked and even
the water pressure in the bathroom noted.
"Service and helpful attitudes of
staff and management are imperative.
For Five-Star recognition, a resort must
score exceptionally high on more than 100
inspection points.
"Listing in the Mobil Travel Guide is free with
no charge or fee of any kind to the establishment. Objectivity and fairness are essential; therefore, ratings and
editing of the Guide are conducted by an independent
consulting firm.
"The 1975 edition of the Mobil Travel Guide contains up-to-date descriptions of 48 states, 4,000 cities and
towns, and 8,000 tourist attractions as well as a comprehensive selection of restaurants and accommodations."
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Old West Appeals To Eastern 'Dudes'

Page Five

TowneHouse Party A Success

What do George Washington, Abraham Lincoln,
Arizona and Del Webb's TowneHouse have in c o m m o n ?
February birthdays!
The TowneHouse used this idea in newspaper ads
and a novel greeting card to "kick off" a week-long 10th
anniversary party which featured:
• Daily lunches at 1965 prices.
• Nightly prime rib dinner at a below-1965 price.
• A special 50 cent cocktail hour and free margaritas on Friday afternoon.
• Free birthday cake daily in the lobby, where special food and "Thank Y o u Phoenix" photo displays
greeted guests and visitors.
S A H A R A - T A H O E , site of W e b b corporate annual meeting, now
offers conventions with western appeal. To prospects from east- Hotel employees used "teaser" buttons to introduce
ern U.S., anything west of Missouri is "Old West" . . . certainly the promotion.
the area around Lake Tahoe and Virginia City, recently glamIncluding the "specials," luncheon business doubled
ourized by television's Bonanza. That show's Ponderosa Ranch,
and dinner trade was up 65 per cent.
and Virginia City, are highlights of a "theme" convention which
" A good week. Pretty successful," s u m m e d up Milt
Tom Ryan, Sahara-Tahoe sales director, uses to attract meeting
groups. The package includes a gunfight, saloon and souvenir Frampton, TowneHouse general manager.
newspaper with a guest's name on it.

Hotels Spruce Up For 10th Birthdays
The TowneHouse, Sahara-Tahoe and Mint are celebrating their 10th birthday years with remodeling programs.
Sahara-Tahoe is n o w completing a year-long program
of room remodeling, while the TowneHouse is mid-way
through a two-year plan of complete meeting room, public
area and guest room renovation.
The Mint, which has already remodeled guest rooms,
is getting a street-level exterior "face-lift."

New Twist To Mint Race Opening

TRADITIONAL
7:30 a.m. opening ceremony for the March J8,
J975 Mint 400 Desert Race was really a ceremony this year, as
one of the contestants and his fiancee became Mr. and Mrs.
Ronald Robinson. At microphone is Andrew Tome, Mint general
JOINING in cutting of traditional cake was new Arizona Gov.
manager, who with K. J. Howe, Mint director of advertising
Raul Castro, center, who gets plenty of help on the knife from,
and public relations, on stage at right, also drove in eighth
left to right: Milt Frampton, TowneHouse general manager;
annual event. Robinson was able to rejoin his bride earlier than
Webb Pres. R. H. Johnson; Newton Rosenzweig, Rosenzweig
expected, experiencing mechanical trouble in the 300-plus car
Associates, investment partner, and Harry Locher, executive chef.
race. The Robinsons had planned the four-minute ceremony for
three months.
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A Monday At Rancho San Diego

Still M o r e Challenges Than Problems At RSI
Would you like a job where the challenges are still
larger than the problems?
Where the staff is small and the responsibilities big?
Where you can look out a window and see opportunity
spread over nearly eight square miles?
Some people would be overwhelmed. They couldn't
develop one acre, let alone 5,000.
Frank Parks and his team at Rancho San Diego
aren't awed, though. They have a plan and a belief
. . . that their plan plus hard work, salesmanship and
creativity can forge a successful new town just east
of San Diego.
Because teamwork is so vital to their success, and the
present development stage of Rancho San Diego is so
exciting, we'll try to describe one morning in the life of
that W e b b project staff.
R S D starts each week with a staff meeting. Parks
follows an agenda, which remains the same until an item
is completed, a problem solved or a challenge met. H e
tries tofinishbusiness within 75 minutes.
The day his staff was photographed the agenda
looked short, but each of the seven items represented
major, continuing subjects.
PLANNING & ZONING - Rather than selling raw
land to home builders, W e b b packages tracts, laying out
streets, grading and deciding how houses will be placed
on lots. Terry Sharpe describes progress in three new areas,
now available in segments of not less than eight acres.
S A L E S — Jon Green notes that home builders seem
to like layout of the three newly planned areas; four are
interested in buying land.
R S D is committed to support home builders in Sweetwater Village West, where Cameo Builders leads activity
with 64 units underway, and Green reviews the advertising programs in San Diego's two newspapers and a
radio station.
C O N S T R U C T I O N - Jim Woods describes completion of RSD's second neighborhood recreation center . . .
4.4 acres with tennis and volleyball courts, swimming pool,
picnic area and club house. H e tells about construction
of a recreational vehicle yard to contain campers and
trailers which R S D has zoned out of driveways and yards.
Grading is underway, he says, in Sweetwater Village East,
one of the three newly-zoned building areas.

AWARENESS PROGRAM

- This project

straddles all staff assignments, but is generally headed
by Parks. It is designed to make residents of the San
Diego area aware of R S D through maximum exposure
of the name and property itself.
The project manager doesn't review past advertising —
which is only part of the program — or the large number
of Boy Scouts and church groups which have used RSD's
green, open areas for camping and recreation, or an annual
area-wide golf tournament begun last fall.
H e does mention an exhibit being built as part of a
public display by San Diego area home builders to stimulate buyers.

S W E E T W A T E R V I L L A G E H O M E O W N E R S ASSOCIATION - As general property manager, "Tim" Timmerman is assigned the task of stimulating a spirit of
"belonging" among R S D residents, and group use of the
community's two parks.
H e relates that a retired tennis professional has
offered free lessons to the 130 families already in R S D .
Timmerman also fields complaints, on which he had
none to report.
P R O P O S E D S H O P P I N G C E N T E R - R S D is investigating building a center on a 10-acre site, to stimulate
interest among commercial tenants, and has engaged an
architect. Prospects have responded to a sign on the site,
but major tenants — grocery and drug stores — are still
unsigned.
O F F I C E B U I L D I N G - Like a shopping center, an
office building may be a little bit in the future. R S D is
ready with plans for a 40,000 square-fpot structure, however, and is seeking tenants.
Parks also mentions conclusion of negotiations to
sell a 3.5 acre plot opposite the shopping center site
to the post office.
Craig Bowers, controller, makes a brieffinancialreport.
* * * *
Time following the meetings is usually devoted to decisions made that morning.
Today, special assignments await several staff members.
Jerry Sharp meets with a resident who lives adjacent
to R S D property and represents other area residents who
object to county-proposed streets near their home.
Resolution of this problem will effect approval for
development of two lots in Sweetwater Village East, the
remainder of which has been approved by San Diego
County Board of Supervisors.
Meanwhile, Jim Woods meets with an archeology
student at a home building site where grading has
unearthed Indian relics. A required Environmental
Impact Report stipulates such sites must be explored,
and a decision on whether to continue digging, is
discussed.
The Webb RSD team is evidence that tract home
building is out. Community planning is in.
There may have been a time when builders offered no
recreational facilities, refused to listen to traffic complaints, didn't have to seek zoning and other governmental
approval, or couldn't care less about happy homeowners,
good advertising or public awareness of their project.
Those days are over in most parts of America — certainly in areas the W e b b company is developing.
Today, a developer must have a plan with vision,
and the drive and enthusiasm to sell this plan to others.
The R S D development team believes it has such a plan.
So do H o m e Office coordinator George Kirk, and
Fred Kuentz, Land Development director and W e b b executive vice president.
R S D is off and running. It's judge and jury are the
home owners and business investors of Southern California.
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5,000 acres to be developed, problems and challenges planning and zoning; Jim Woods, director, engineering and construction, and "Tim" Timmerman, general property manager.
At same
one at a time. That's the logical plan at Rancho San Diego,
meeting,
Jon Green, marketing director, points to RSD map while
oject is headed by Frank Parks, above left. Also seen at
a
Craig Bowers, controller, watches.
iday morning staff meeting are Jerry Sharp, director,

FIELD WORK is a big part of Jim Woods' schedule,
however. The day we photographed the staff meeting, Woods had following appointments with Tim
Gross, a San Diego State archeology student, concerning Indian relics found on RSD property, and
with Guy Miller, a superintendent for American
Building Arts, builder in Sweetwater Village West.

V

Frank Parks was meeting with John Shipley, operationsto Raymond Tetzlaff, a resident on land adjacent to RSD's, who was
objecting to what he feels will be excessive traffic near his area.
'bout a home show display and Jerry Sharp was listening

[0
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Safety Is More Than A Heavy Construction Concern

NEW TECHNIQUE
in food asphyxiation first aid, the Heimli
Maneuver, is practiced by George Beall on Dean Carlson, Sun
City labor relations and safety director. Watching are Dr. Ha
Gries, left, and Joe Laird, Webb corporate safety director.
director of Sun City hotels and restaurants, led a group of
NEWPORTER
INN for the second consecutive year won the
key employees receiving instruction from Dr. Gries. A plastic
corporate President's Award for the best safety record among ceps "choke saver" method of dislodging food in the throat was
Webb hotels. Holding the award is Ed Nigro, hotel general
also demonstrated. Carlson reminded employees that an estimanager, left, and Joe Laird, corporate safety director. Watchmated 2,500 Americans die annually from "food inhalation," the
ing are Safety Committee members, from left; Max Echeverria,
sixth leading cause of accidental death, and that studies sho
food and beverage director; Vic Pena, security director; Julio
about 90 per cent of these deaths can be avoided by use of the
Perez, resident manager; Roberto Garay, chief engineer; Paul demonstrated techniques. The training, half of which has alrea
Holland, controller and Lonny LaLanne, administrative assistant.
been given to employees of the TowneHouse and Mountain
Member Gerda Osborne, executive housekeeper, was absent.
Shadows hotels, is part of a W e b b "Patron Protection Plan."

W e b b President Outlines 1974 Profit, Loss Areas
The W e b b Corporation in 1974
earned 40 cents per share on net earnings of $3,373,758 and gross revenues
of $307,084,597, compared to operating earnings for 1973 of 75 cents
plus two cents per share from gain on
sale of properties.
President Robert H. Johnson said
1974 operating earnings would have
been 57 cents per share but for a net
write-off of a $1,474,549 (17 cents per
share) receivable claimed from the government of Honduras on a 1968-72
highway construction project in that
country.
Settlement of the claim against the
Honduran government for excess
costs has not yet been reached, Mr.
Johnson explained, so the Company
late in 1974 made provision for a
write-off, although efforts continue
for a favorable claim settlement.
T h o u g h W e b b and its auditors
believed the write-off should be

accorded "prior period adjustment"
treatment and charged against earnings
in years when the work was performed,
the Securities and Exchange Commission (SEC) ruled the charge should be
booked as a current year expense.
The charge to 1974 earnings, said
Mr. Johnson, "took the form of a
reduction in value of the claim as an
asset on company books, and did not
result in cash outflow during the fourth
quarter."
The W e b b president also said that
"like so many other companies, the
1974 fuel shortage, tight money and
high interest rates, coupled with increasingly higher costs for materials
and labor and a continuing recession,
all have had an impact on W e b b
operations."
H e said this applied particularly to
development of retirement and secondhome communities. Sun City housing
sales dropped from a 1973 record 2,516

new home sales and 426 resales for a
$100 million volume, to last year's
1,515 new sales and 377 resales for a
gross value of $71 million.
W e b b Development Group secondhome communities in Colorado and
Virginia suffered losses because of the
unsettled economy, soaring inflation,
unemployment and curtailed travel.
The Contracting Group, however,
showed 1974 improvement over the
prior year's results with all its divisions operating profitably.
Commercial Group operations
also showed profits infiveserviceoriented divisions but recorded losses
in equity properties while reducing
such losses by disposing of the 609
Fannin Building in late 1974 and the
Kroger Building early in 1975.
W e b b hotels, with addition of the
Primadonna Club gaming casino acquired at R e n o during 1974, completed their most successful year.
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Job Today More Than N e w Managemenf Contract In Phoenix
Just Good Construction (Continued from page 1)
Realty & Management, who said he
It isn't enough these days that a
expects excellent leasing success for the
builder simply erect the best structure newest office building and second tallest
possible.
structure in revitalized downtown
A m o n g m a n y factors related to
actual construction are environmental
restrictions. At scarcely any place in
the world are these "stiffer" than along
the shores of Lake Tahoe.
For example, the W e b b construction
crew erecting the 15-story Park Tahoe
found they were responsible for all the
snow and rain which fell on the 15acre hotel site.
W e b bfieldand H o m e Office operations and engineering people faced the
rule as a tricky but solvable problem.
To filter the rain and snow (170
inches in 1974) so that runoff is as pure
as lake water, they devised temporary
holding tanks, gravel dams and leeching fields.

Phoenix.
The new Arizona Bank Building contract includes management of its 500car garage.

Sump pits were the key. Even after
impurities settled out, water was
pumped uphill to a pasture where it
eventually trickled into the lake.
In addition to federal controls, all
construction on the Lake Tahoe area
is under the jurisdiction of the California Nevada Tahoe Regional Planning Agency.
Other "pollution control" requirements on the job included:
D U S T C O N T R O L - A lot of watering down is required to control the
dust of hundreds of m e n and vehicles
on the job.
M U D C O N T R O L - Vehicles must
not track m u d on the highway. During
four weeks of excavation, for example,
more than 50,000 gallons of water a
day were used to wash away such dirt.

Bill Warriner Named To
Several Top A G C Posts
Bill Warriner, Contracting Group's
sales director, in February was named
chairman of the Liaison Commission
of the American Institute of Architects
and the Associated General Contractors of America ( A G C ) . In March he
was appointed to the Producers' Council-AGC Joint Cooperative Committee
for 1975. Warriner also serves on the
national A G C board of directors, and
California and national A G C Legislative committees.

N e w Arizona Bank Building, D o w n t o w n Phoenix

'The Good Old Days'-Or Were They?
In a February, 1975, article, U.S. News & World Report took a close
look at life in thefirstfivedecades of this century. "For many Americans,
it seems, those were the 'bad old days,' " the author concluded. Statistics
included some comforting to those disturbed with today's cost of living.

T O B U Y THIS ... A W O R K E R W O U L D H A V E T O PUT IN . . .
N e w car
Electric clothes washer
Oranges, dozen
Milk, half gallon
Butter, pound

50 Y E A R S A G O
4IV2 weeks
120 Vi hours
49 minutes
31 minutes
57 minutes

TODAY
26V2 weeks
54 hours
19 minutes
12 minutes
15 minutes
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Home Run King In Sun City

P O S T H U M O U S A W A R D to Del Webb was made recently by
MAJOR
LEAGUE baseball is a center of attention in Sun Cit
the Arizona State University lota Xi chapter of Alpha Kappa
Ariz, each March-April as the Milwaukee Brewers make the
Psi. Its president, Conrad Kircher, right, is shown with Glenn
Webb resort-retirement town their training base. Chief Brew
Overman, left, dean of ASU's College of Business Administra- attraction this spring has been Hank Aaron, all-time major
tion, and John Meeker, president of Del E. Webb Development league home run leader shown autographing a baseball for
Co., which is building Sun City. Kircher said the award is inWebb Vice-Pres. Owen Childress, and Gay/en Bartlett, rig
recognition of Mr. Webb's contribution to society through develSun City property manager. Watching is Del Crandall, Brewers'
opment and building of Sun City. "A city has been built which manager. Bartlett was interviewed by Mrs. Hank (Billye) Marti
is oriented to helping older adults enjoy an active and fruitful
He appeared April 12 on the first of her weekly TV shows on
retirement environment," said the fraternity president.
WTMJ in Milwaukee with two Sun Citians and two players'
wives on a program designed to show what Sun City is really lik

Sun Citians Have Their O w n Desert Park-And Use

HEADING RANCH, desert acreage purchased by Webb between
variety of recreational purposes since improvements were made
Sun City and Lake Pleasant, is used by many Sun Citians for a on the property. A skeet and gun club is part of the facility.

March-April, 1975

Wabeek Rolling Up
Land Sales Records
Land sales for 1974 at 805-acre
Wabeek near Bloomfield Hills, Mich.,
have surpassed $3.5 million. Howard
Davis, president, says the figure far
exceeds any previous year's and represents sale of over 100 home site lots
and bulk acreage land parcels, a dollar
volume of nearly 2 0 0 % over 1973.
The project also reported January,
1975 sales exceeded January sales of
one year ago by nearly 600 per cent.
Wabeek is a joint venture of the
Chrysler Realty Corporation and Del
E. Webb, Wabeek, Inc.
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Webb Point Of View (OnMany Points)
"Las Vegas O n $550 A D a y " For the room only. Such is the d e m a n d for
luxury suites that the Sahara has converted its topfloorinto two — the Presidential and the Ambassador. T a b is $450-$550 a day. * * * Lenny Martin,
Sahara Entertainment Director selected for a 1975 "Trendsetter A w a r d " by
Billboard Magazine, is continuing the hotel's tradition of introducing names
n e w to its C o n g o R o o m . While Eddie Arnold (April 17-30) and Jerry Lewis
( M a y 1-14) have appeared there before, Marty Robbins, Joey Bishop and

Webb President A
'Phoenix 40' Member
R. H. Johnson has been named a
member of the "Phoenix 40."
The W e b b Corporation president,
who is also a director of the Metropolitan Phoenix Chamber of C o m merce, accepted assignment to the
newly-formed group in early March.
The "Phoenix 40" is composed of
civic and business leaders. Its top goal
is to promote the fight against crime,
including "organized" crime.

A Calculating Cake
Sahara Secretary Kathy Walker In Ambassador Suite
Telly Savalas will make their Sahara debut this year. Arnold played the
Sahara when itfirstopened. * * * American Express cardholders during
1974 spent $7,035,237 in W e b b hotels. * * * K e n Mitchell, assistant property
manager at Sun City, has been named "Boss of the Year" by the Westside
Chapter, National Secretaries Assn. thanks to a nomination by his secretary,
M a r y Stone. * * * "Toby" Ridge, Newporter Inn P B X operator forfiveand
one-half years and the hotel's December Employee of the Month, acquired
her nickname in Texas as a star on the rodeo circuit. * * * F r o m the newsletter, "The Inn-Sider," w e also learned that Newporter engineers have had
to: rewire, when they found that every time the soup warmer was turned on
the lights would go out; give in, when a guest begged them to break a lock
after she forgot the keys to her trunk, then face a lawsuit for damages; ease
a lady's big toe out of a bathtub faucet (wasn't that a movie scene, also?).
* * * W h e n Fred Waring played the Sun City Sun Bowl, Jerry Svendsen, Sun
City P.R. director and emcee, launched one of his better quips. A s the
Pennsylvanians were about to sing, a dust devil spiraled their sheet music out
of sight. A s it disappeared, Svendsen announced the group was appearing
"VOCATIONAL"
theme birthday cake was the next day at Arizona State University in T e m p e with musical arrangea surprise Mary Cameron presented Jayments already on the way. * * * Waring is a golf enthusiast. O n behalf of
Standard, seated. Watching are 16th floor
Sun City he was presented a pass to the community's golf courses and a dozen
Home Office friends, from left: John Morgolf balls in honor of a special event in his golfing career ... the day he
ton, Jim DeHart, Dodie Hixon, Mary Holland, Speedy Winston, Mary Cameron and scored an ace and 11 on the same hole by dunking thefirstfiveballs and
Mary Yates.

(Continued on page 12)
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WebbPointOf View (On Many Points)
(Continued from page 11)
then holing the next, without touching a blade of grass. * * * Joe Laird,
W e b b safety director, was arrangements chairman for the recent executive
committee of the Construction Section of National Safety Council. * * * W e
regret Allen Pinkham's n a m e was omitted from a photo identification in the
feature on auditing in the January-February Webb Spinner. Allen, a 17-year
employee at the Sahara and boxman on the graveyard shift, was the m a n
MARCH
seated at a craps table. * * * Jerry Chambers has been promoted to assistant
10
YEARS
Donna
Nelson - L.A.;
general manager of Mountain Shadows. * * * T h e T W A overhaul hangar
Marian H a m m and Norman Mistretta
erected at Kansas City International by W e b b builders, which has earned
several awards including the coveted Grand Conceptor from the Consulting — Mint; Fernando Cervantes and Helen
Marie Henry — Newporter; I. E. Fogel
Engineers Council, is the subject of a lengthy article in the January, 1975
Civil Engineering Magazine. W e b b Supt. Jim Dodson was quoted. * * * Marv — Primadonna; George P. Cafcalas,
Todd, D E W R & M property management director, has been elected presi- Johnie Coy, Joseph Marks, Donald J.
dent, Arizona chapter, Building Owners and Managers Association. * * * T h e Staley, Jesus Velazco and Janita West
editor got carried away in the last issue, adding an extra zero to the 1960 — Sahara; Elizabeth Trainum—Townemiles of shoreline at Lake Powell (where a Page resident, with an 11-pound, House.
5-ounce rainbow, has w o n the D E W R & M - s p o n s o r e dfishingcontest at W a h 15 YEARS - Robert Bandini, Keith
weap Marina ... a trip for two to the Sahara in Las Vegas). * * * Dick Egner and D o n Henson — Sahara.
Whiting, D E W R & M ' s regional manager in Denver, recently appeared on
a panel sponsored by American Institute of Real Estate Appraisers. * * * APRIL
Bill Moellmer, D E W R & M ' s environment division director, spoke in Phoenix
10 YEARS - Berteal Morris - Mint;
during April to the Institute of Farm and Land Brokers and to the Institute
of Real Estate Management. * * * "Sun City, Arizona, likefine,vintage Margaret Espy — Phx; Marietta Bush,
Richard D. Detzer, Laura Harper,
wine, keeps getting better with age" begins a major feature in the March
Thelma
Little and Thomas Tabor —
issue of First National Banker. * * * A direct mail campaign headed by
T o m Ryan, Sahara-Tahoe director of sales and marketing, featuring a $100 Sahara; E m m a Dotterer and Joan Hargaming chip encased in plastic, earned afirstin international competition ter — TowneHouse.
by Hotel Sales and Management Assn. * * * The Kuilima is offering a Del 15 YEARS - Stanley Halver - Phx;
W e b b employee special featuring a $16 dollar room. * * * T h e book "Air- Nate Yovis — Sahara; Patricia Pawlak
port" had a Chicago setting, but the movie was filmed at Minneapolis-St. — Sun City.
Paul, where snow is more dependable. Chicago's O'Hare had its o w n "shut
Donald Dickinson 20 YEARS
d o w n " blizzard April 2, however, and W . J. Miller and D o n Stephenson
were trapped there for 24 hours, spending an hour and half in line to get Sahara.
some coffee and sleeping sitting up. Fred Kuentz was trapped at O a k Brook,
S P E C I A L N O T E - Recalculations
but did have hotel accommodations. Roger Lane started driving thefivemiles
show Helen Proctor, secretary in the
from O a k Brook to rescue Miller and Stephenson, but after four hours had
Hawaii construction office, observed
to give up and turn around. * * * Rancho San Diego Project Manager Frank
her 10th anniversary in June, 1974.
Parks had as his guest at recent opening of Hatfield Park, RSD's second
neighborhood recreation center, David Hatfield, the head of the architecture
department at San Bernardino Valley College. H e is the son of Paul Hatfield.
Rainmakers Paul and brother Charles in 1916 were retained by the City of
San Diego in a severe drought tofillMorena Reservoir within one year . . .
for $10,000. Soon after the Hatfields set up shop it began to rain. T h e reserNo. 3-4
Volume 29
March-April, 1975
voir wasfilledin one month and the worst flood in San Diego history cut
Published by the
the city off from the world. T h e deluge was ruled an act of God, and the
DEL E. W E B B CORPORATION
(An Equal Opportunity Employer)
Hatfields weren't paid a penny. Charles died in 1958 at age 82. Paul, w h o
3800 North Central Avenue
died in 1974 at age 88, claimed all 500 of the brothers' rainmaking efforts
Phoenix, Arizona 85012
5101 San Fernando Road West
— from Alaska to Honduras — were successful. RSD's park is named after
Los Angeles, California 90039
them. * * * A major poker tournament will come to northern Nevada for
in the interests of the personnel of its
thefirsttime when the Sahara Tahoe holds its First Annual Six Card Stud
various projects and branch offices
EDITORIAL COMMITTEE
Poker Tournament M a y 5-11. Winner of the open, 300-entry-limit tournaF. P. Kuent!
R. H. Johnson
ment receives a Saab Sonnett car. Thousands in cash will also be awarded. W . J. Mille
Jess Hinkle
Jerry Svendsen
EXECUTIVE EDITOR
* * * Joey Heatherton will appear in the High Sierra Theatre at SaharaJerry McLain
Tahoe April 25-27; Robert Goulet, M a y 2-4 and Joey Bishop, M a y 9-10.
EDITOR
Richard
Kemp
* * * For three years, Brunette Jane Nelson posed for brochures and adverPHOTOGRAPHERS
tisements for the Sahara Hotel. N o w she can be seen on television's " N e w
Dave Parker
Pat Harper
Treasure Hunt," "Dealer's Choice" (which uses W e b b hotel "props"), and
on "Diamondhead," filmed at Hotel Kuilima and using the Shower of M o n e y
booth m a d e famous by the Sahara. Replacing Jane as the Sahara's chief
Member of International Association of
Business Communicators and
photogenic model is Siv Aberg, Los Angeles, a stunning blonde w h o also
Arizona Business Communicators
appears on " N e w Treasure Hunt."
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Arizona Summers M a y S e e m Sleepy, But Look Out!

WHILE Phoenix has not really begun proDOWNTOWN
Florence, Az. on a sumPHOENIX
may be known elsewhere for
moting itself and summer business, Webb its winter flowers and greenery, but
mer's mid-day may look as though everyone is on siesta. There's plenty of activity
Mountain Shadows and
TowneHouse
natives know gardening needs are more
sales forces can't afford to let facilities
on the edge of town, though, where
critical in warm weather. Ray Villemez is
chief porter at Rosenzweig Center and
Webb builders are well past the half-way stand idle. Donna Downing, TowneHouse
sales manager, plans another poolside
mark on the Pinal General Hospital. As
the man in charge of its voluminous plantevent with Ray Higgins, Sales Training ings, including approximately 100 palms
a matter of fact, it's peaceful yearand Development director for Armour... 65 of which must be trimmed each
around in Florence, a town in which
Dial Management Institute. The hotel'ssummer. This is also the season for weekly
Webb people enjoy doing business and
making friends. For the benefits of build-pool is a setting for steak cook-outs, liquid fertilizer applications and a treing in a small-town atmosphere, see story luaus, and Mexican fiestas as well as mendous amout of water applied three
swimming parties.
times weekly to many of the plantings.
beginning below.

People Moke The Difference For
Webb Builders On Small Town Job
Is a big construction job in a small
town m u c h different than the same
project in a large city?
Yes, you would answer, if you had
ever lived in a rural area as the editor
did.
T o check his hunch, he visited the
site of the $5.5 million Pinal General
Hospital just outside Florence, Az., a
farm center and seat of Pinal County
with a population of 2,248.
The crane used to hoist steel at
the hospital carries a 180-foot boom,
which at its typical 45 degree angle
can be seen from any corner of the
community.
Townspeople have watched it bob
around for months, a major tool in

completing the hospital for a February
opening.
The crane was still on an early morning in June, the result of a Tucson steel
strike. Picketing by two unions controlled from Phoenix, affecting all work
in that area, further quieted hospital
activities.
Ed Raybon — W e b b job superintendent — was still smiling.
His grin faded somewhat when he
said progress has been so smoothly sequenced it is possible that a one day
absence by a critical subcontractor
could delay the project a week.
The slowdown provided an opportunity to ask about the job and relation(Continued on page 4)

June Jottin gs
Not Many Earn 4 Stars p. 3
A Very Long Day .... p. 6
Furniture Store Reborn p. 6
Tennis At Sun City?. . .p. 8
M a d Spring Golf Fling. p. 8
Builders O n Campus . .p. 9
Powell's Powerful Pull. p. 10
Award For 137 Others. p. 11
Winners Show It All. . p. 12
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W e b b Builders
Begin Aladdin
Tower Project

NEWEST
OF the Strip highrise resorts now building in Las Webb construction project scheduled for completion June 1
1976. Architect of the "tower of majesty" is Lee Linton.
Vegas, the 20-story, 700-room Aladdin Hotel highrise, is a

Hawaii Calls You!

DEL WEBB'S KUILIMA offers the best of
Oahu . . . luxury with easy access to
Honolulu but enjoying the privacy and
scenic attractions of one of the "outer
islands." The recent $16 a day special
room offer is still available to Webb
employees. According to Bill Youngren,
executive director of sales and marketing
for the Kuilima, U.S. Savings & Loan Assn.
and the Western Pension Conference
topped June and July group business,
with 200 and 275 rooms, respectively. A
total of 500 rooms, all with ocean views,
plus tennis and golf facilities on the
premises, make the Kuilima attractive to
vacationers and businessmen alike.

Mountain Shadows Brings Desert Closer

"DESERT STEAK FRY" is a phrase which conveys, to visiting eastern U.S. conventio
groups, good eating in the rugged outdoors of the Old West. Del Webb's Mountain
Shadows formerly transported guests miles for this attraction. The Scottsdale
now uses part ot its spacious grounds for this purpose, as demonstrated in a recen
"shake down" cocktail hour and cookout for its country club members. Smoke from
mesquite-fed fires rises in the background.
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TowneHouse Takes A Lot Of Pride In Four-Star Award
Del Webb's TowneHouse is 1 of only
2 hotels in Arizona and 78 in the United
States to receive a 1975 Four Star rating from Mobil Travel Guide.
According to Milt Frampton, TowneHouse general manager, a Mobil FourStar ranking carries the description:
"Outstanding — worth a special trip."
"This noted prize," Mobil wrote, "is

bestowed only after reports on detailed
inspections by trainedfieldrepresentatives are combined with observations of
Mobil Travel Guide readers w h o have
stayed at your hotel and with results of
anonymous visits by special consultants. All these results are then considered, studied and rated by an independent consulting firm."

RECENT PARTY for Phoenix "Fire Fighter" secretaries was a
good opportunity for TowneHouse staff members to celebrate
the hotel's 1975 Mobil Four-Star award. From left: Steve Smith,
food and beverage manager; Charlene Fry, catering manager;
Darrell Peck, resident manager; Milt Frampton, general manager; Dewey Donimari, catering sales; Larry Long, banquet

The Guide describes hotels, restaurants, motels and resorts in 4,000 cities
and towns in 48 states.
( S P E C I A L N O T E - Mobil rates
hotels separately from resorts. Del
Webb's Mountain Shadows was one of
the Arizona resorts receiving Five Stars
. . . and one of only 10 so ranked in
America.)

chef; Harry Locher, executive chef; Shirley Nickerson, banquet
manager; Bob Golston, assistant banquet manager; Issac Quirino, sous chef; Fred Zamarron, kitchen steward; Charles
Stroup, banquet department; Pat Liska, banquet girls manager
and David Tamuty, bar manager.

Phoenix Apartment Complex New Management Assignment

PARK GLEN apartments, 264 units at 2002 W. Glendale Avenue in Phoenix, is a new management assignment for Del E.
Webb Realty & Management Co. Project manager is Marv

Todd, vice-president of property management for the Webb
firm's full-service real estate subsidiary.
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W e b b Super Says Pinal Hospital A 'One In 10 Years' Proji
(Continued from page 1)
ships with the people of Florence.
A s the editor guessed, the enthusiasm and interest of hospital
personnel, and of all townspeople, m a k e coming to work a pleasure for Raybon and his office manager, Bill Hornbuckle.
But beyond this valuable feeling of acceptance is a spirit which
has united W e b b and subcontractors in a desire to produce the
best possible project in the quickest time.
A walk through the job with Raybon and Phil Williams,
operations manager, was revealing.
"Cooperation is the best," said Raybon, pointing to the ceiling. "Usually (ceiling) hangars extend several feet. A couple
of the crafts which normally have to dodge them pooled some
money.
"The acoustical ceiling subcontractor installed very short
hangars and will use the pooled funds to lengthen them after
overhead rough-in work is finished.
" N o w that's great, just great," said Raybon.
T h e superintendent greeted a foreman with a joke, and
walked over to check progress on some ductwork.
"That's h o w he does it," said Williams.
" H e has everybody talking together and working together.
H e schedules weekly meetings to discuss job progress and safety.
So far, no lost time accidents."
Raybon looked 100 yards to the east, at the 36-year-old adobewalled hospital.
"The people there are fantastic. They're over here all the time,
always interested, always helpful.

B O O M O N hospital job crane is a barometer used by Florence residents to check
progress on Pinal General Hospital. It
can be watched from any part of town,
including shaded lawn of county courthouse.

"They've given us plenty of indoor and outdoor slot
space for materials and equipment which arrives ahead
time. I can't tell you h o w important that is.
"Another group — Jay Bateman and the county supervis
have been extremely helpful with things like this, and in
utility hookups w h e n needed."
It was barely 9 a.m. w h e n four hospital personnel hegJ
animated journey toward the n e w facility.
Even from a distance a stranger could sense the inters
delight on both sides as Raybon and Williams conducted a
tour of future locations for nurses stations, administratior
A s hospital staffers stopped to view some plans, theyn
joined by Dr. F. H . Buckmaster, hospital medical direct
and his wife.
"Mrs. Buckmaster is keeping a pictorial history of nej
pital construction," explains Raybon. "She also was niceej
to give m e a membership card for the H o h o k a m Country
just outside town."
Bill Hornbuckle returned from his mail run.
"At the post office and hardware store they always greel
explained Hornbuckle, "and usually have a couple of digs
w h e n we'll finish.
"People here are so nice it makes up for our long dri
Hornbuckle recently bought a h o m e near Sun City;
every day drives 20 miles to Raybon's h o m e in Tei
where they drive another 55 miles to arrive about 7i
H e is a 1973 business administration graduate of tl
versity of Georgia, son of an air force officer once station
the Southwest.

POSTING NEW safety message is Bill Hornbuckle, hospital project office
who enjoys daily trips to downtown Florence and the people he meets there.
ing is Supt. Ed Raybon.
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re a good team," he says. "Ed and Phil worked together
:ast three other big jobs, including Kansas City."
bonwas a superintendent on the $36.5 million Kansas City
tional Airport project and the adjoining $31 million T W A
il hangar. Though both jobs were exciting and extremely
ling, he doesn't miss "the big city atmosphere," and he
;s the Pinal Hospital job as one good enough to happen
ery 10 years.)
so an important and close part of the team is Chuck
son, representing hospital architect Flatow, Moore,
i and Fairburn ( F M B F also is the job inspector).
Is so aware and knowledgeable that w e can conduct busiler the phone," says Williams. "Not that Chuck isn't on

Iten."
[ employ as m a n y local people as possible," explains Rayf'heir attitude and ability is something else."
• man, Carl Douglas, is so well k n o w n here w e call him
,istant mayor.'
Js so good on a backhoe (tractor with scoop) that his conFcavations look like they were dug by hand. They are so
we save on concrete."
ybon says material pilferage - a universal construction
problem — doesn't happen in Florence.
left a big chain outside one weekend. Several days later
>vho had been looking our job over returned it. Driving
checking job progress is a regular happening. Our county
;ome by often at lunch time. A n d I've talked to a numichool classes here on the site."
I could be better for a large contractor than a hospital
r\ small town?
ther big job in the Florence area," answers Raybon.
lfi
iere are any more contracts around w e would sure like
"them."
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TOUR OF NEW Pinal General Hospital is a pleasant, daily routine for
Raybon, Charles Stevens, assistant hospital administrator and Dory/
Golding, (with pipe), chief administrator. Phil Williams, left, manage
of project operations, makes periodic job visits.
BELOW — One of the key supervisors with whom Ed Raybon maintains
constant contact is Don Petersen, general foreman for University
Mechanical Contractors.
i
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For DEWR&M, Denver

'One Of Longest Days' Turns Out O.K.
Its origin may be lost in the cigarette smoke of planning sessions and the dreams of visionaries. But a longheld, fervent wish
to eliminate acres of downtown Denver rail yards and road
viaducts glowed brighter on M a y 20.
That day voters soundly defeated charter amendments which
would have thwarted Burlington Northern efforts to convert its
switching yards to a "new-town, in-town."
BN, as the giant firm is known by many, was holding its breath
as voters turned out in surprising numbers. Just as tense was a
cadre headed by Dick Whiting, Denver regional manager for
Del E. W e b b Realty & Management Co.

B N said passage of the amendments — also opposed by
Denver daily newspapers — would force them to scuttlT
Citizen straw votes were inconclusive.
Final results weren't known until late in the evening.

"It was one of the longest days of my life," said

"We had announced our ideas, assembled by the Den
of Daniel, Mann, Johnson & Mendenhall. W e believe
Denver voiced confidence in this master plan.
"Thefirstphase will be completed over afive-yearjl
provide 4,200 residential units, employ 500 construction wi
earning $10.5 million annually, and generate $5.5 million
Webb had been firmly linked with BN in a press conyear in taxes for Denver.
ference and previous media conjecture about the $500 mil"Of thisfirst90 acres, about half will remain open
lion, 15-year development proposal.
including tie-ins to the 140 acres in parks scheduled in the
Not opposing BN-Webb directly, but proposing a huge park acre master plan.
"There's an immense amount of work ahead of us. Ouj
from B N land, was one Denver group. Another wanted to turn
to vindicate Denver's faith in Burlington Northern by SI
the city's former rail passenger station into a transportation
them turn dreams into reality," said Whiting.
center.

Greyhound Expansion Means New Life For Furniture Building
ii

NEWEST MEMBER
of the Rosenzweig Center family of buildings is the former Dorris-Heymann Furniture store, now known
as the Greyhound/Armour Building. It houses expansion of
some activities and consolidation of others for the Greyhound
Corporation, headquartered in the middle highrise building
seen here. Webb was general contractor for the $600,000

modernization and will manage the structure which house
Dorris-Heymann from 1958-1971. The former brick facade was
stuccoed while windows were added to resemble other Center
exteriors. Considerable landscaping was installed. Archi
was Henningson, Durham, Richardson.

1
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vert 500 acres of rail yards, warehouses, viaducts and unsightly stream
T DENVER'S Platte river could look like in 15 years was included
banks into a "new-town, in-town." BELOW — O n e of many rails in the
ms and sketches presented by DMJM-Phillips Reister, Denver
of the Los Angeles-based architectural firm which is workingimmediate area now skirts the Platte in the projected redevelopment
area just west of downtown Denver.
lurlington Northern and Webb on a long-range program to con-
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A G a m e For All Ages

SUN CITY officials were surprised at the popularity of tennis,
as played (above) on one of four courts in the Webb resortretirement community. Included in the largest recreation complex yet, scheduled for completion next spring, will be seven
more courts. Golf on Sun City's nine 18-hole courses remains
popular, with more than 500,000 rounds completed last year.
Residents even logged 200,000 rounds of mini-golf in 1974.

Hotels Lead Webb
With its hotels and Nevada casinos
continuing to lead company groups, net
W e b b earnings for the first quarter of
1975 equaled the 11 cents per share
achieved in the similar period of 1974.
Gross revenues improved f r o m
$68,805,203 in 1974 to $69,174,217,
but net earnings for the three months
decreased slightly to $892,994 compared to $907,976 for the first quarter
of 1974. Per share earnings were computed on 8,393,118 shares this year
compared to 8,495,661 shares for the
1974firstquarter.

SPINNER

May-June, 1975

Tahoe's Spring Golf Fling

THEY CALL IT the Sahara-Tahoe Amateur Classic because it's a
classic example of a very exciting mixture of golf and off-thegreens adventure. Social highlight of the sixfh annual event for
240 invited players, and their guests, was a Roaring '20s party.
For closest to the pin on eight par three holes on two golf
courses, four Cadillacs and four $1,000 bills were awarded.
Ladies were treated to tour, yacht, tram and horseback rides,
tennis, golf and a "Dealer's Choice" event. Men's tournament
celebrities included Joe DiMaggio and football stars Jim Brown,
Ken Stabler and Fred Biletnikott.

Group Net ProfitsLas Vegas Achieving
The Mint and Sahara Tahoe hotels
surpassed last year'sfirst-quarterperformances by good margins, said Pres.
R. H . Johnson. Patronage at practically
all W e b b hotels continued excellent, he
added.
Although visitor traffic at Sun City
increased in volume this year, sales
continued slow. The Contracting Group
continued to operate profitably, but the
Development Group still reflected the
reduced public interest of 1974 in second-home lot purchases.

Top Convention Status
Del Webb's Sahara and Mint hotels
are a m o n g Las Vegas resorts which by
the end of 1976 reportedly will offer
25,771 rooms.
Projected motel completions will
bring total available rooms to more
than 41,000 by the end of next year,
putting Las Vegas on an equal footing
with the largest U.S. convention cities.
Not included in this count are lavish
suites in m a n y hotels which rent for
sums exceeding $1,000 a day.
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Fifth ASU Building In Lust 10 Years
"ON SCHEDULE for a September completion." That's the job summary of Jim Vay, operations manager for the six-story Physics and
Geology Building addition to physical sciences facilities at Arizona
State University. The project was begun as a four-story structure in
March, 1974, under a $6,243,500 contract. Change orders, including adding two floors, have brought construction cost to $8.5 million. To the left is the eighf-story Math Building, one of five major
projects of Webb builders at ASU over the past 10 years. Webb
first built on the Tempe college campus in 1936.

Yuma O n e Of Four Large
Hospital Projects Underway
BILL BUFFINGTON, Webb office manager on the Yuma (Arizona)
Regional Medical Center, checks scaffolding on the $7 million joint
venture project with Arrow Construction Company of Arizona, Inc.
Ed Simon, Webb operations manager, says the project is ahead of
schedule and due for completion near the end of 1975. Other hospitals are currently underway for Pinal County (story, page 1),
Maricopa County (a major addition to a hospital completed by
Webb several years ago), and for the Seventh Day Adventists in
Portland, Oregon. Recently completed was Saint Agnes Hospital
and Medical Center in Fresno, Ca. for the Sisters of the Holy Cross.
Builders and architects agree that hospital design and construction
requires more planning and coordination than any other type of
structure. (Photo courtesy of Yuma Daily Sun)
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Lake Powell Powerful Northern Arizona Visitor Attraction

Carl Hayden Visitors Center, seen partially in upper left ove
SUMMER
RUSH at Wahweap Lodge & Marina starts in early
May, as visitors and tours from many areas flock to the resort looking the dam and lake. In addition to other May business,
on Lake Powell four miles north of Page, Az. One of (he largest 28 tour operators brought 35 groups totaling 1631 guests.
Wahweap
offers boat tours ranging from 1 hour to 5 days,
May contingents was 89 members of the Sun City Lakes Club,
combination room, food and boat tour packages, land-andwhich traveled to famed Rainbow Bridge in boat caravan,
upper left. The previous evening several Sun Citians sampled lake adventures, two marinas, trailer village and boat renta
the excellent available bass, trout, walleye and crappie fish-in addition to lodging, meeting and dining facilities. It op
ing. A nearby attraction is Glen Canyon Dam, rising 710 feet ates as Canyon Tours, owned by the Art Greene family and
from bedrock and offering self-guided tours originating at managed by Del E. Webb Realty & Management Co.

25 Years Ago in Webb Spinner
M A Y - J U N E , 1950 — Returning to work after an operation and recuperation at home, Betty Skinner was injured in an auto accident.
W e b b builders completed a large factory in N e w Jersey for Pabco and
a Sloane department store in Los Angeles, and were low bidder on a 500bed veteran's hospital in St. Louis.
Many construction progress photos in the Webb Spinner, it was noted,
were being taken by Bill Warriner.

Hey Bosses, This Is W h a t It's All About!

MAY
10 Y E A R S - Howard Fitch, Marie
Gilbert, Edwin Sigmund and Olive C.
Vargo—Mint; M . Beuermann and Betty
Hazel — Primadonna; Mary Burkhart,
Gary Daverso, Paul J. Riley and Evelyn
Thimsen — Sahara; Charles D. Olsen Sahara Nevada.
15 Y E A R S - Roland Gloshen, Vincent Pilien, Wade Wilbanks and Harry
Wolford - Sahara.
20 Y E A R S - Maurice Ryan Sahara.

JUNE
10 Y E A R S - Peter Calvanese,
Ramond Janus, Lynda Kreitlow, Donald Meshorer and James E. Rand BOSSINESS didn't earn Paul Holland, right, and Ken Mitchell the titles: "Boss of the
Mint; K. H. Brafford - Primadonna;
Year." Holland, controller at Del Webb's Newporter Inn, "has tremendous responsibilDaniel Hayer, Lois Madura, Joi Mofity but is never too busy to stop to give us help in our jobs or listen to our problems."
fatt, Robert Perry, Robert Scherrer,
The quote is from his nomination by Judy Sasaki, Newporter credit manager shown
Glenn Sheldon, Andrez Solorzano,
with her boss, which won him the honor and a silver mug from the Newport Harbor
Esther Tarrant, Joseph Wright, Jr. and
Business and Professional Women's Club. Mitchell, Sun City's assistant property manJohana Ziegelhuber — Sahara; Ralph
ager, won after nomination by his secretary, Mary Stone, as reported in the MarchApril Spinner.
(Continued on next page)
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Webb Point Of View (OnMany Points)

The Leisure Industry is stock market lingo for firms catering to people
needs in oS-duty hours, recreation-wise. Sun City and W e b b second-home
communities could be so designated. W h a t puts us solidly into this category
— as classified by Forbes Magazine and others — is our hotel operations.
Without exception they offer the vacationer, businessman and conventioneer
more than a good room and good food. * * * M a n y people w h o don't care
to gamble come to Sahara and Saraha-Tahoe hotels strictly to see the performers. T w o "hot" groups, Tony Orlando and D a w n and Gladys Knight
& the Pips, will be at our Lake Tahoe hotel July 7-13 and Sept. 16-22,
respectively. * * * The most famous bald m a n since Yul Brynner, Telly
Savalas, will be at the Sahara June 26-July 9, followed by Buddy Hackett,
July 10-23; Joey Bishop, July 24-Aug. 6, and A n d y Griffith, Aug. 7-13.
* * * A dynamite singing duo, Tony Bennett and Lena H o m e , will co-star
in the Sahara's Congo R o o m in September. * * * The Sahara, Sahara-Tahoe
and Mint hotels and the Primadonna Casino in Nevada, the Newporter Inn
SPECIAL AWARD
by Phoenix Society of
at Newport Beach, Calif, and the Kuilima on Oahu's North Shore, all benefit
Visual Arts was made recently to Marie
from increased summer tourist business. While Phoenix remains a slumberMartel, Webb
corporate director of
ing giant in promoting summer tourist business — m u c h as Miami did before
graphic arts. The framed certificate is in
honor of J 37 awards for graphics proj- discovering off-season profits — Mountain Shadows and the TowneHouse
ects completed since 1961. Recent awards "do their o w n thing" with active sales'personnel, reduced room prices, and
to Ms. Martel were for a Marina City
vacation and weekend packages. Lounge entertainment is available nightly.
Club brochure and special invitation, * * * S u m m e r is wall-to-wall people at Canyon Tour's W a h w e a p Lodge
Webb annual report, Palmbrook Country & Marina operation on Lake Powell, managed by D E W R & M . Eddie WadsClub (SCA) menus, and brochures for
worth, w h o writes a well-read weeklyfishingand weather report from there,
Olive Square shopping center and for Del
began
his June 11 column: "Lake Powell is rising three inches per day,
E. Webb Realty & Management Co.
which represents a volume exceeding 3 trillion, 250 billion gallons." * * *
The Newporter Inn's G M , E d Nigro, is chairman of the newly-formed N e w port Harbor Convention and Visitors Bureau. * * * Corporate Graphic Arts
Vice-Pres. Robert Sheer has been Director Marie Martel recently spoke to design and art classes at Northern
named a trustee of the $ 19 million Car- Arizona and Arizona State universities. * * * Richard (Dick) Dahl, manager
penters and $15 million Laborers pen- of corporate internal auditing, spoke on that subject in Los Angeles at the
sion funds by the Hawaii General Con- western regional convention of International Association of Hospitality
tractors Labor Association.
Accountants. * * * Bill Moellmer, D E W R & M ' s environmental division
H e also has been elected chairman manager, appeared on K T V K - T V in Phoenix with former Gov. Ernest
of the 1975-76 Carpenters, Cement McFarland to discuss the Environmental Protection Agency. * * * Quaid
Finishers and Masons Committee for Minich, D E W R & M ' s vice-president/engineering, authored "Energy Condistribution of wage increase equity servation — O r Conversation" for Skyscraper Management magazine. * * *
adjustments and of a standby commit- W h e n the TowneHouse announced a contest for suggestions on h o w custee for handling any problem areas with tomers like their chili served, Corporate Safety Director Joe Laird w o n "Honthese unions.
orable Mention" with the following entry: "By a voluptuous Mexican maiden
The director of W e b b Hawaii con- dressed in a satan suit riding afirebreathing monitor lizard and carrying
tracting operations continues as a copious quantities of cayenne pepper in red macrame saddlebags."
i member of the G C A / N a v y Liaison
Committee and as chairman of the
Construction Industry Legislative Or: ganization 1974-75 Membership Com• mittee.

Sheer Named Trustee

ANNIVERSARIES
(Continued from page 10)
Cooper, Ray Engberg, Maurice Ferguson, Eulah Newell, Dorothy Pacheco,
Walter G. Sandford, John Schott, IrmI gard Susztar and Forrest Wirth —
• Sahara Tahoe.
15 Y E A R S - Olive Phillips - Mint;
;; Anna Bunnell, Rossy Campbell, Rose
i Hendrickson, John D. Johnson and Jo
1 A n n Selmon - Sahara.
i 20 Y E A R S - Claude L a w s o n Sahara.

Secretary Joyce Glenn's sketch of Joe laird's suggestion.
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Aces Reveal Winning Form To Spinner Readers

Duane Wray

Joyce Middleton

Clarence Balcerzak

Bob Sharpe

BOWLING, for the Webb Home Office league, is 33 nights of competition capped by a banquet. At final night of league pla
Photographer Dave Parker snapped warmup action by some individual winners: High Game (handicap) — Bonnie Neff, 266. Hi
Game (scratch) — Joyce Middleton, 2/9: Bob Sharpe, 252. High Series (handicap) — Rudy Korsgaard, 683. High Series (scra
— Taffy George, 543; Duane Wray, 616. High Average — Paula Ohland, 160; Clarence Balcerzak and Carl Craven, 177. Winning
teams, including some individual winners, are shown below.

Plane Crash Casualty
One of the casualties of a crash April
4 of a C-5A cargo plane near Saigon
was Mrs. Katherine Moore, daughter of
Mrs. Bonnie King, secretary in Webb
Contracting's Los Angeles office. Mrs.
Moore, employed by a U.S. attache's
office in Saigon, had volunteered to
accompany Vietnamese orphans. VicePres. Appy Guizot expressed regrets to
Mrs. K i n g o n behalf of all W e b b
employees.

MOUNTAIN
SHADOWS,
league champs — Bonnie Neff, Taffy George, Chuck Glenn,
Wally and Marge Meyer, left to right. BELOW — Kings Inn, first half winners — Carl
and Sheri Craven, Joanna Caldwell, Paula and Chris Ohland.
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'Mr. Max' Is 'Mr. Food And Beverage'
Director of Food and Beverage . . . His fellow managers at the N e w the title m a y not sound glamorous, but porter k n o w that M a x Echeverria does
a super job, and they're quick to tell
don't underestimate its importance.
Sale of food and beverage is the others.
"Best in hisfield,"says Paul Holland,
income backbone of any resort hotel
outside Nevada, especially if the hotel hotel controller. "His tight inventory
control and usage reduces theft and
depends on repeat business.
At Del Webb's Newporter Inn, N e w - spoilage to a minimum. Required daily
port Beach, Calif., this operation is forecast of sales helps ensure adequate
directed by M a x Echeverria, w h o could, but not excessive staffing and supplies."
It wasn't possible for us to follow
for all purposes be called " M r . Food
Echeverria through a typical day, but
and Beverage."
Even though he hasn't met him,
the editor wasn't reluctant to draw
some conclusions about M r . M a x , as
he is respectfully k n o w n by his associates.
Apparently, the secret to his success
is knowledge of job and people, a great
deal of pride in what he does, and
some very high standards.
It's easy enough to m a k e a shiny set
of personal goals, another thing to live
up to them, and still more difficult to
inspire others to follow one's concepts.
The leader w h o does all these with
aflairis rare indeed.

with the help of leannie Peck, N e w porter executive secretary and public
relations director, w e got a pretty good
idea of h o w a successful food and beverage manager operates.
One of his precepts is: "To have
the most profitable operation possible while maintaining the maxim u m value with optimum service for
the customer."
(Continued on page 5)

Dining a la Newporter Wine Cellar

HCt$k*'

August Action
Mixing Nostalgia,

3
'World's Greatest Value' p. 4
A 'Working' Director . . p.6
She Has A Dream

p. 8

Jets Help Fill R o o m s . . p.8
Pooling It (Continued) . p. 9
A Model Suburb

p. 10

W e b b Point Of View . . p.11

SETUP in Newporter Inn's Wine Cellar is surveyed by Max Echeverria, left, hotel
director of food and beverage, and Marcel Orlandie, cellar master. Records show a
dinner for four there averages $130 with wine. Reservations in the 34-seat room are
often full a month in advance. The 87 varieties of wine stocked by the Webb hotel in
Newport Beach, Calif., range from $7 to Chateau La Fitte at $250 a bottle.
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Treasurer W . J. (Jim) Miller Led Active Business, Civic Life
W . J. (lim) Miller, 59-year-old W e b b education, from the time his daughCorporation treasurer, died June 26 in ters attended West High School and
he joined enthusiastically in Dad's
San Francisco while on a business trip
Club work.
with Chairman Robert Johnson.
H e was cremated and a memorial
service was held June 30 in the Church That led to 12 years as director of
of the Beatitudes, Phoenix, where the the Maricopa County Community Colfamily holds membership.
lege District. W h e n he retired in 1973
he had served as president twice and
H e is survived by his wife Nellie,
seen the college district grow from one
and two daughters, Susan and Judy.
school tofive,with enrollment increasIn lieu of flowers the family suging more than seven times.
gested contributions to the W . J. MilHis was a familiar face at Camelback
ler M e m o r i a l F u n d at Phoenix
Kiwanis meetings and in the area each
College.
Christmas when he donned a Salvation
T h e Public Relations office issued an A r m y apron to ring for donations.
employee news bulletin describing M r .
W h e n he died he was a 21-year-memMiller's activities the day of his death, ber of the Phoenix Chapter of the Finfrom a sudden heart attack, outlining ancial Executives Institute, which he
h o w he joined W e b b in 1940, took time served a term as president, and a 15out to serve the Navy, then returned year m e m b e r of the Health and Welfare
to begin a series of advancements — Trust of the Arizona Associated Genbusiness manager, 1949; treasurer, eral Contractors of America.
1958; corporate director, 1970 and
executive vice-president, 1971.
He had just completed a term as
T h e bulletin listed his civic
achievements. H e was interested in

president of the Phoenix Country
Club.

IN THE SUMMER
of 1951, Webb Business Manager Jim Miller called on A. S.
Havner, chief of the account section of
the Tulsa, Okla. district Corps of Engineers, to collect payments for the
Webb expansion of Amarillo (Texas)
Air Force Base.

In the bulletin, Chairman Robert
Johnson said: " H e was the kind of
employee whose efforts have made the
W e b b Corporation great. H e not only
had his Company's future at heart, but
also the welfare and well being of his
fellow workers. H e will long be remembered for his achievements in 35 years
of proud W e b b Corporation association.
"Jim was more than a valuable member of our executive staff. T o me, he
was a trusted friend w h o possessed
those traits so worthwhile . . . company loyalty and integrity."
W h e n Jim Miller used the Home
Office public address system to ann o u n c e the death of M r . Webb,
employees were touched by the emo
tion in his voice. M a n y of those same
employees felt considerable emotion at
M r . Miller's memorial service.
A sometimes stern appearance belied
an always-present, wry sense of humor.
We're sure Jim Miller would approve
of our using, in his honor, several candid photos in place of a formal portrait.

THIS CHRISTMAS,
1972 photo was
DURING 1974 we snapped this photo
typical of the civic contributions of Jim of Jim Miller, and fellow executive
Miller, who was not averse to selling committee members R. H. Johnson and
caps, peanuts or ringing bells if it
Jarl Nerdrum, a Webb director, just as
meant contributing to a cause in which
they were obouf to leave an informal
he believed. Many of his community
business meeting for the Sahara Inviactivities involved educational interests.
tational Golf Tournament.

W h a t Business Earns Is Everybody's Business
Are w e w h o live by the wages of
private industry prepared to defend the
free enterprise system? D o w e know the
percentage of after-tax profit, for
example, of the construction and hotel
industries, or of the W e b b Corporation,
for that matter?

According to the Wall Street Journal,
a survey of 1,209 adults found that the
public believes the average manufacturer's after-tax profit is 33 per cent,
more than six times the actual amount.
Its estimate for auto companies was
39 per cent, more than 20 times actual

amount, and for oil companies, 61 per
cent, or eight times actual percentage.
T h e s a m e survey by Opinion Research Corp. showed that for the firs
time in 30 years the majority of those
polled believes the government should
put a limit on corporation profits.

July-Aug., 1975

Earnings Down; 1975
Second Half Termed
Favorable By Chairman
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Nostalgia And Business Good Mixture
For Joe Baldino, Del Webb's TowneHouse

For Joe Baldino it was a "senti- ticipated, and departed with a vigor
mental journey," and good business.
which told more about their vitality
The TowneHouse doorman was pres- than it did their ages.
The Webb Corporation earned net
" W e earned our name from a raid
profit of $2,230,334 during the six ent to greet 250 former members of
months ended June 30, representing 27 his 11th Airborne Division, but not in behind Japanese lines to liberate 1,247
internees at Los Banos Prison Camp,"
cents per share on gross revenue of military or hotel uniform.
H e was in "civies" as host and un- said Baldino. "Many had suffered more
$146,427,930. This compared to net
than three years imprisonment, and
earnings for the same 1974 period of official convention chairman.
More important from a business they said as w e floated down that w e
$2,874,485 or 34 cents per share on
viewpoint, w a s that almost single- looked like angels from heaven."
revenue of $149,765,109.
Not all the scheduled honored guests
Earnings for the 1975 second quarter handed he secured the convention for a
month
when
the
visitor
business
is
slow
arrived.
Only one of the division's four
were $1,337,340 or 16 cents per share
Medal of Honor winners could make it.
on $77,253,713 revenue, compared to throughout Phoenix.
The 11th Airborne is a proud group Former member R o d Serling was
1974 net for the same three months of
$1,966,509, or 23 cents per share on which, with the 1st Calvary Division, stricken with a heart attack and Barry
liberated Manila in 1945. It was the Goldwater, the m a n w h o was to intro$80,959,906 gross revenue.
first
American unit to land in Japan for duce him, sent a substitute.
Chairman Robert Johnson said the
company's Contracting Group had a the surrender.
But no one in the TowneHouse
profitablefirsthalf in completing about Former members were in Phoenix
July 10-13 had doubts about the
$35 million in construction, and is reJuly 10-13 to celebrate the 32nd
enthusiasm with which the 11th met
viewing construction opportunities on
anniversary of its activation at C a m p
one another.
a joint-venture basis in Saudi Arabia.
Mackall, N . Carolina, in 1943.
And there's no doubt about the
Sun City reported sale of 405 new
The division is nicknamed "The
appreciation Joe Baldino has earned as
homes and resale of 275 existing
Angels," but members hardly moved an unofficial, but important, m e m b e r of
homes for a total volume of $26,quietly or sedately. They arrived, par- the TowneHouse sales staff.
776,677. Sun City's July 1 population reached 35,000, making it
Arizona's seventh largest city.
The Development Group's Rancho
San Diego housing and commercial
development in Southern California
shows steady progress, M r . Johnson
said, but second-home projects outside
Arizona experienced further buyer caution because of the unsettled national
economy.
Although Phoenix presently has a
surplus of available office space with
completion of new high-rises, the C o m mercial Group's Realty & Management
Co. division has the firm's Rosenzweig
Center complex almost fully occupied.
W e b b hotels were paced by the
Mint in downtown Las Vegas, which
enjoyed its best first half in history,
and by the Primadonna Club casino
in Reno. Other W e b b hotels, said
Johnson, were affected by the unsettled economy, and adverse weather
conditions. T h e Sahara Tahoe at
Lake Tahoe experienced its longest
winter, with snow on the ground 18
of the first 21 weeks of 1975.
"Although w e expect to be affected
Y O U D O N ' T forget the uniform you wore when you helped liberate Manila and free
by continuing economic uncertainties,"
1,247 men in a prison camp, whether you were Master Sgt. Joe Baldino or Major Gen.
said the W e b b chairman and president,
Joseph Swing, commander of the 11th Airborne Division. Baldino, left, checks the
"we nevertheless look forward to
gear with Swing, now retired as a lieutenant general. Both attended the 1 Ith's 32nd
anniversary at Del Webb's TowneHouse.
favorable earnings during 1975."
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World's Greatest $ 3 0 Recreation Value Taking Shape
Without any doubt, the fun facilities
which Sun Citians can use for $30 a
year is the biggest bargain of its kind
in the world. They can choose from any
or all of the community's five welllocated recreation and hobby centers.
M o v i n g swiftly toward an early
spring 1976 completion is Sun City's
sixth such complex. It will be, by far,
the most elaborate. Listed below are
its facilities:

BUILDINGS AND FACILITIES

ARTS & CRAFTS BUILDING Ceramics, general crafts, silvercraft,
weaving and sewing, lapidary, art.

S P O R T S B U I L D I N G - Billiards and
pool, 19-table capacity; shuffleboard, 8
courts; bowling, 16 lanes; snack bar;
team meeting room and lockers.
T H E R A P Y B U I L D I N G - T w o therapy
pools, lockers and showers, exercise
room, equipment and storage room.
P O O L L O C K E R B U I L D I N G - Outdoor swimming pool lockers, showers,
equipment and storage room.
ACTIVITIES B U I L D I N G - Woodworking, metalworking, two three-wall
handball courts, table tennis (5 tables),
lockers, showers and storage.
S O C I A L H A L L - Large assembly hall,
kitchen, lockers.

L A W N BOWLING

CONTROL

B U I L D I N G - Houses equipment for
lawn bowling maintenance.
L I B R A R Y B U I L D I N G - Room for
40,000 volumes.
Each of the buildings has toilet facilities.

OUTDOOR SPORTS FACILITIES
Olympic size swimming pool
T w o lawn bowling greens
Seven tennis courts
Volley ball court
T w o bocci courts
1 8-hole miniature golf course

BEll R O A D Recreation Center is well underway by the Webb Palumbo, operations manager; Frank Agnello, superintendent;
Don Wiedower, engineer and Clark Espy, office manager.
firm's Phoenix contracting office. Dick Ovale, Sun City architecsays the pre-cast, hexagonal concrete pieces seen
tural liaison with Hawkins and Lindsey, building designer,Palumbo
says
the number of 120 degree corners in the complex adds to a feel- stacked in right and left foreground, will be used as canopi
ing of "openness." Heading the Webb building team is Carmen The 36 covers weigh 13.8 tons apiece.
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Marine R o o m Is Newporter Inn's Largest Restaurant
(Continued from page 1)
That Echeverria is able to make this
military-sounding statement come alive
is a tribute to his personality and experience. H e is present daily to supervise every phase of operation, and isn't
resented for it by his associates.
Ability to extract the best from each
of them is the real secret to his success,
because he can only guide in preparing
and serving an average of 1300 meals
a day . . . which can range from a $2
breakfast in the Bistro to a $200 dinner
for four in the small, elegant W i n e
Cellar.
" M a x wants to please the customer,
leave him feeling his money was well
spent," says E d Nigro, hotel general
manager.
Mr. Max's plan involves food quality, preparation and serving, plus
decor.

JIM COBLE, Newporter executive chef,
checks a N e w York cut with the hotel's
food and beverage director.

It's decor which customers notice
first, and the Newporter provides it
with the Bistro, which serves breakfasts, variety. A n d , the m e n u must be
lunch and dinners as an indoor-outdoor
exclusive."
cafe with a "continental look."
The Wine Cellar lives up to this
For unique dining the hotel also promise. Once the wine cellar of the
offers the Marine R o o m and the Wine former hotel owner, it is tucked away
Cellar.
in a corner, seats only 34, only by reservation and usually in parties of four.
"One dines out to celebrate, conVisitors descend past a rigid coat of
gratulate or show appreciation," says
mail on to oriental throw rugs, and sit
Mr. M a x . " W e create our menus in
on chairs with leather-tooled backs.
this spirit, unique, but not strange,
Even though diners are apt to be
containing familiar items with a

MARINE

ROOM

Garden Court.

is an "V'-shaped restaurant which overlooks the Newporter's

N O PHASE of his operation escapes the
attention of Max Echeverria, who checks
liquor brands with Sam Pouladdezh, bar
manager, in Lido Lounge.

thoroughly familiar with the foreign
terms on the menu, Cellar Master Marcel Orlandie greets them and explains
the dishes.
Seldom would a guest return to
the Wine Cellar oftener than once
a week, so the m e n u remains the
same a week at a time.
The main dining room is the Marine
Restaurant, overlooking the Garden
Court and offering entrees from rack
(Continued on page 6)

PRE-DINNER
HOUR
check of Marine
Room, where the favorite menu item is
rack ot lamb, is made by Echeverria and
John Vogado, maitre d'.
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Newporter Inn Photos Reveal Echeverria A 'Working' Food And Beverage Dirg
(Continued from page 5)
of lamb to salmon steak in salsa verde. Maitre d' John Vogado
supervises "French service" (preparation of one or more dishes
at the table).
Antiques are scattered throughout the lobby and restaurants.
Featured in the Lido Lounge bar is a coat of arms, dating from
Queen Victoria times, which was blown loose unharmed from
a London pub during a W W II air raid. The 1,000-pound ornament is valued at $5,000.
A lobby mirror brought "around the Horn" for the 1857
San Francisco exhibition carries a $12,000 value.
Other items include hand-carved 18th century candelabra,
wooden cookie molds from Germany, carved church pews from
England and coffee makers from Italy.
The combination of atmosphere and good food, well served,
is reflected in handsome gratuities. This key to customer satisfaction is also evident in room service, which M a x insists must be
done with dispatch andfinesse.H e requires prompt pickup following pre-arrangement of trays for quick service.
Banquets, meetings and conventions with from 10 to 1,000
guests, are also his responsibility.
H e serves anything from hamburgers to a specialized Basque
dinner with Spanish guitar music, costumed waiters, and regional
menus prepared at the table. H e is a Basque, born in Tolosa Bay,
Spain.
H u b of food preparation is a kitchen under Jim Coble,
executive chef. Each of the 31 employees — 17 cooks, chief

steward and 13 stewards — has specific functions, yet
cross trained.

Jeannie Peck says the average size staff for a kitchen
1300 meals daily is a m i n i m u m of 45, nearly 50 per cent
personnel than at the Newporter.
She cites a recent example as typical of the way all empl
work as a team. During a downpour, when the public areas
in danger of being flooded, busboys pitched in to dig a!
porary drainage ditch and prevent thousands of dollars indal
Another example of this spirit is the w a y Jim Coblq
pares and even teaches others the recipes of Mr. Max, $
untrained in any chef's school, but a good cook. (The e
m a n y an executive chef precludes this practice.)
One of the few hobbies of the food and beverage maa
is cooking, and his wife is delighted to have him prcpari
favorite, Spanish omelette.

Mr. Max's formal education is in accounting, at ffll
schools in Philadelphia and Havana, Cuba, where he entere
r
food business as a busboy and cashier.
Prior to joining the Newporter in 1969, he was food}
beverage manager for the Biltmore in Los Angeles and the If
in Acapulco.
" M a x has probably the highest departmental food opei
profit of any U.S. hotel," says E d Nigro.
W h a t more can you say?

S U R R O U N D E D BY gleaming kitchen equipment and chefs in tall hats, CONDUCTING
an "empties audit" to compare income from a
Echeverria poses with, from left: Chico Gonzalez, Octavino Martinez,parfy sales with empty bottles is a "must" for Mr. Max and,
Jim Coble, Salvador Ochoa and Roberto Cervantes.
Joe Costello, food and beverage auditor; Nick lannini, rec
and Woody Woodruff, purchasing director.
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Mr. Max's Spanish Omelette
While M a x Echeverria's favorite dish (to eat) is potage, his
favorite to m a k e at h o m e , which he often does, is a recipe w e
thought you might enjoy trying:
1 cup onion, thinly sliced
V2 cup green pepper, thinly sliced
1 cup ham (any variety of meats or fish can be substituted
depending on your preference: fish, shrimp, chorizo
sausage, serrano ham, etc.)
1 cup potato, thinly sliced (if a large potato is used,
use half rounds)
3
A cup grated swiss cheese (or your preference depending
on meat or fish used)
olive oil
10 eggs
V4 teaspoon salt
pinch basil, crushed
pinch pepper
2 tablespoons parsley, minced
In olive oil, lightly brown h a m . R e m o v e from pan. In same pan
cook onion and green pepper till tender. A d d h a m and heat
thoroughly.
In a separate pan, in olive oil, saute potato slices until tender
IENT and health-standards are subject to regular inspections
but not golden.
11 Wax, Lonny LaLanne, administrative assistant to the general
In mixing bowl, lightly beat the eggs. A d d salt, pepper, basil,
', left, and Roberto Garay, chief engineer. Scene is kitchen
fe Carlo convention room.
parsley, and cheese. Drain the h a m mixture and add; drain the
potatoes and add.
In a 9" frying pan (not an omelette pan), pour olive oil to generously cover the bottom of the pan (this will not cook into the
omelette so don't be afraid of adding too m u c h ) . Pour in the egg
mixture and cook until lightly set (the omelette will rotate in the
pan), approximately 5 to 7 minutes.
T o turn the omelette, place aflatpan (a pizza pan will do) on top
of the frying pan with the bottom of the pizza pan on the top
of the skillet. Place a towel or large pot holder in the top of the
flat pan to protect your hands from burning. Slowly pour off
the olive oil and save. Carefully turn the omelette over onto the
flat pan. Return the frying pan to the burner. Carefully slide the
omelette back into the frying pan. Pour the olive oil back into the
pan and with a spatula, gently lift the edges of the omelette to
allow the oil to cover the bottom of the pan. C o o k the omelette
over a low fire until set and it again rotates in the pan (approximately 5 to 7 minutes).
TED DISCUSSIONS
in the "un-luxurious" office of Max
Serves 6.
are conducted with Patrina Roman, convention services
and, BELOW, Paul Holland, controller.

MENUS, which help set the tone of a dining out experince, are discussed by Mr. Max and Jeannie Peck, who holds the title, among
others, ot hotel public relations director.
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Owen Childress New Corporate Treasurer;
Joe Aubin Replaces Him At Sun City, Az.
1962, and three years later was elevated
to assistant treasurer.
H e also served eight years as project
manager at Sun City, Az., handling all
interim, permanent and equity financing on the $662 million dollar project.

O w e n Childress

Joe Aubin

Corporate Vice-Pres. O w e n F. Childress, 44, a W e b b employee since 1951
and a vice president since 1972, has
been elected corporate treasurer to
succeed the late W . J. Miller.
JOYCE GLENN, between her duties as
H e also was named chairman of the
wife, mother and secretary in the Home
corporate finance committee and the
Office Development Group, has handlettered, for sale, a verse: "Children employee profit-sharing committee.
Learn What They Live."
Childress joined W e b b as a warehouse clerk in 1951, transferred to the
Joyce Glenn's dream of illustrating accounting staff in 1954, became office
children's books m a y be temporarily manager and supervisor offinancingin

Corporate Vice-Pres. Joe Aubin has
been named an executive vice-president
of the Del E. W e b b Development Co.
H e has served the C o m p a n y for more
than 24 years. H e was project manager
of Sun City, Calif., from 1965 to 1970,
and has spent the past five and onehalf years heading the Inscon Development C o m p a n y in Hawaii, where he
was responsible for development of that
880-acre residential-resort community.
Aubin, 50, joined W e b b in 1951 as
an accountant and receivedfieldexperience on jobs in widely-separated parts
of the U.S. H e was named a vice-president in 1972.

shelved because most publishers are
based in N e w York. Today, her primary roles are wife, mother and W e b b
Development Group secretary.
She maintains the enthusiasm, however, which prompted John Ruskin to
say, "Great art is produced by m e n
w h o feel acutely and nobly . . ."
Joyce has felt strongly about art ever
since her father gave her a pre-kindergarten paintbox. H e r most vivid
impressions offifthgrade are painting
iris in her teacher's gaftien and subsequent "open houses," where pupils displayed their handiwork.
High school friends and instructors discovered her posters and wind o w painting, and early college years
found her experimenting with handlettering and oils.
After marriage, through several
moves to present-day Litchfield Park,
Joyce found ways to express her talents
. . . letterheads, Christmas seals, handlettered wedding invitations, Christmas
cards and long verses, including one
she n o w sells.
Motherhood delayed work on a bachelor's degree in fine arts at Arizona
State University, but her avocation has tations" yielded two more which apply
only been gently "pushed to the back to Joyce and others w h o have subjuburner."
gated a skill:
Bergen Evans —"Dictionary of Quo"Every natural power exhilarates; a

true talent delights the possessor first."
(Emerson), and, "There is no substitute
for talent; Industry and all the virtues
are of no avail. (Huxley).
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Loan Commitment
Means Progress At
Rancho San Diego
A $10.8 million loan commitment
for Rancho San Diego is termed "good
in these days of slow real estate loans"
by George Kirk, W e b b Development
Group coordinator for the n e w California community.
Kirk said $5.2 million is earmarked
to complete Sweetwater Village West
and to design and install utilities in
Sweetwater Village East.
The balance of the loan from United
California Bank will go toward development of 150-acre Avocado Village,
comprised of 38 acres zoned retail/
commercial, 15 acres of professional
facilities and the balance in single family and cluster residential lots.
Rancho San Diego's 4,600 acres are
12 miles east of downtown San Diego.
A golf course, lake and two recreation centers are already in and operating. Schools and light industry are also
scheduled for the gently rolling property bounded by a regional park and
mountain foothills.
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Drivers...These Costs Should Make You Thi
If you're like most of us, you may be afraid to add up the cost of driving
your car. If it's your only car, and you like to get "out and around," as well
as drive to work, you have a good case for keeping it.
If, however, you are thinking about buying a car strictly to drive to work,
or if you can see the advantages of leaving your car at h o m e every second,
third or fourth week, you should consider "pooling it."
Rita Griffith is the W e b b H o m e Office coordinator for "Project Pool It,"
an activity of Valley Forward. This Phoenix-based agency distributes material
supplied by "Double U p America," prepared by the National Advertising
Council.
(At leastfiveH o m e Office employees want to "pool it" but haven't
found a match up. John Ellingson, T i m Francisco, Stan Francom,
Brent Lunt and Bill Moellmer are still looking for a partner(s). Not only
will Rita Griffith try to arrange car pools within the W e b b Corporation,
but she'll provide your n a m e and address to Valley Forward. So keep
trying fellows, and girls.)
S o m e eye-opening statistics m a y help you decide whether or not to keep,
buy or replace that second or third car:

STANDARD

Original MainteVehicle nance,
Cost
Parts &
Depreciated Tires
4.20
3.40

Gas&
Oil
5.30

Insurance
1.60

Total Cost
Taxes Per Mile
1.50
160

COMPACT

2.90

2.70

4.70

1.50

1.20

SUB-COMPACT

2.30

2.50

3.80

1.50

.90

130
110

T o figure your cost, multiply your car's cost per mile by the number
of miles you drive to w o r k each year. A n d don't forget to add the
parking costs.

Mesa's Cordova Apartments Newest Webb Management Assignment

MESA JUNIOR COLLEGE and Motorola are nearby neighbors of
apartment management assignment announced in the May-June
Cordova Apartments, 2145 W. Broadway, Mesa, a new manageWebb Spinner, resident manager is Ruth D'Amico, assisted by
ment assignment for Webb Realty & Management Co. Project Carol Burke.
manager for the 256-unit facility is Jeff Sours. At the Park Glen
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Oak Brook Still One Of A Kind Among Model Suburbs
Oak Brook is a very special community near Chicago, and the W e b b
Corporation can be very proud as its
co-developer since 1964.
T h e "Village," as it is k n o w n
despite a work-day population of
16,000 and 4,500 permanent residents, always blooms in the summer.
Golf courses, polofieldsand forest
preserves provide a lush green backdrop for the brightflowersand formal
landscaping of offices and shopping
center.
The only residential development
remaining for the Webb-Paul Butler
Properties joint venture is called
Villas of Briarwood Lakes.
Oak Brook Development Company
(OBDC), as the joint venture is known,
created a "happening" in M a y to

heighten interest in the villas.
Despite a price jump for the basic
villa of 100 per cent in seven years —
from $65,000 to $130,000 - Project
Manager Ron Towell reports sales
totalling $865,700 the past four
months.
Of 199 villas planned for Briarwood Lakes, 113 are up and 110
occupied.
OBDC has over the past 12 years
sold property to many of the nation's
largest firms, or watched them locate
in Oak Brook office buildings. At last
count 70 of the "Top Fortune 1000"
had Oak Brook addresses, many of
them headquarters offices.
T w o choice O B D C commercial
sites of 10 and 15 acres each, at an

average price of $3.00 a square foot
carry asking prices of approximately
$1.3 and $1.9 million respectively.
About the uniqueness of Oak
Brook, Joyce Bruhoff wrote in
Commerce, July, 1975:
"Paul Butler, affectionately known
as the village father, had a vision long
ago about O a k Brook. W h e n this
visionary planning was combined with
the skill and philosophy of Del E.
Webb, the plan began taking shape
as reality. Fundamentally, the tenents
of this philosophy encourage highlevel land use and a unique mix of
homes, commercial, office and research facilities. Both Butler and
W e b b have always frowned on compromise . . ."

WHAT SEEMS like a tractor sinking into quicksand actually
is
Owen,
left, and Joseph Immel, right, resident governors of
background activity for a mini-ceremony marking start of a newBriarwood Lakes. Donald Weinke, operations manager at Oak
unit of Villas of Briarwood Lakes in Oak Brook, Illinois. Project
Brook Development Company, wears construction hat.
Manager Ron Towell kneels by plans, also observed by Harry

Thanks To A Friendly Sun/ Utilities Are Biggest Office Expense
With gas and electricity the largest
largest
single office building operating expense
— approximately 40 per cent — W e b b
engineers are deeply involved in energy
saving.
The sun has always been a major
problem for office buildings in the
Southwest, and is the major influence
in exterior design of a highrise.
At the new Arizona Bank Building

in downtown Phoenix, W e b b Realty &&
Management is project manager and
leasing and management agent. There,
50 vertical concrete columns, 22 inches
deep, shade glass already gray-tinted to
lessen solar load and reduced in area
by 20 per cent on east and west sides.
According to Quade Minich, Realty
& Management engineer, the Arizona
Bank Building and other W e b b office

buildings use a variety of techr
techniques to
reduce fuel costs . . . outside air for
cooling, tapping heat from bodies and
lighting systems for warmth, insulation,
variable speed air handling to reduce
electric needs, etc.
"We've noted that at one complex
we manage, the fuel cost at today's rates
will equal, over a 30 year period, the
cost of construction," says Minich.

1
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Webb Point Of View (On Many Points)

f| U. S. Champ Loses In
„ $3,000 TowneHouse To say TowneHouse G. M. Milt Frampton was pleased with a July convenTable Tennis Tourney tion secured in large part by his head doorman is an understatement. Joe

Saldino's enthusiasm helped produce 25 per cent more room business than
expected in a very slow month for Phoenix (see story, page three). In fact,
Joe traveled in early August, compliments of the TowneHouse, to Washington, D.C. where he helped m a k e a bid for the hotel to host the August, 1977
reunion of the 82nd Airborne Division * * * W e b b hotels urge all staffers
to be salesmen. At the TowneHouse they've even added 500 Phoenix girls
to the force in the form of business secretaries called Firefighters (those w h o
m a k e reservations for "visiting firemen," a vintage business slogan for visitors from out of town). The TowneHouse throws a Firefighters party twice
a year, provides gift certificates for business booked by them, etc. * * *
The furniture store remodeled by our Contracting Group, pictured in the
May-June Spinner and n o w occupied by Greyhound Corporation, has earned
an "Excellence in Building Modernization" award from B U I L D I N G S M a g azine. George Reeve, president of Del E. W e b b Realty & Management, which
manages the building, received the notice * * * W e b b construction people
also were delighted with an Award of Honor for "Excellence in Design and
Execution," presented by the Southern California chapter of T h e American
Institute of Architects. Vice-Pres. "Appy" Guizot, manager of the \JOS
Angeles office which directed construction of the award-winning Federal
Building in Lawndale, Calif., accepted the honor * * * Another piece of
good summer hotel business was generated by the First Annual TowneHouse
THE TOWNEHOUSE
is deservedly earn- S u m m e r Chess Festival, June 20-22. Handling most of the details was Dewey
ing a reputation as promoter of top flight Donimari, catering sales representative. The TowneHouse handed out $3,600
in prize funds, including a $ 1,000 top prize to U.S. Jr. C h a m p Larry Chrisbridge, chess and now table tennis
tiansen. Twenty masters, two international masters and five state champs
matches. In an Aug. 8, 9 and 10 fournament, the 64 top players competing for were expected in what Donimari called "the strongest 1975 U.S. open tour$3,000, including a top prize of $1,000 nament to date" * * * The Sahara-Tahoe has installed a new mixing board,
included Danny Seemiller, above, ranked which stereo buffs know is a show room, not a kitchen item. T h e 350-pound
number one by the U.S. Table Tennis
solid state board replaces one twice its weight. Gary Stilwell, audio director,
Association. Seemiller was defeated.
says it has 12 outputs controlling 25 mikes at one time, three-channel stereo
and the A d a m s Channel, in memory of Chris A d a m s w h o was a sound mixer
at the hotel before he died three years ago. Helping Stilwell on the installation, which required 32 hours' labor apiece, were Steve Oliker, Rich Langelius and Terry Enloe * * * At the Sahara, Totie Fields stars from Aug. 28Sept. 3. We'll mention it again . . . the Congo R o o m appearance of Tony
Bennett and Lena H o m e , Sept. 16-22, ought to be a real treat. Buddy
Hackett, Sept. 23-Oct. 1, will be followed by Tennessee Ernie Ford, Oct.
2-8 * * * The Sahara gave out more than 20,000 lollypops as a showroom
entrance promotion during Telly Savalas's two-week engagement. T h e FourLads' Sept. 22-Oct. 5 appearance in the hotel's Casbar Theatre Lounge
coincides with the Sahara Invitational Pro-Am Golf Tournament * * *
Winner of an Aug. 21, 7-card stud open poker tournament at the Sahara
was to receive $5,000. M o r e than 100 entries were expected * * * TowneHouse Sales Manager Bill Blaziek and Executive Chef Harry Locher have
been the subject of recent lengthy profile features in the Phoenix Central
News * * * Helen Taylor, secretary to Gaylen Bartlett, Sun City property
manager, has successfully completed the Certified Professional Secretary's
exam given by the National Secretaries Association. T h e C P S rating signifies
a prescribed period of education, experience and a two-day exam involving
eight areas of business operations. Congratulations, Helen * * * Also at
Sun City, Larry Maas has been named general manager of Sunland M e m o rial Park * * * N o sooner had w e reported in the May-June Spinner that
Marie Martel received her 138th award than she was presented two more,
MOUNTAIN SHADOWS hosted a recent one for the W e b b Corporation and its Marina City Club brochure and one
golf tournament for newsmen called the for stationery and card for Distinctive Designs. T h e entries by the W e b b
Carl Soto Classic, in which the Arizona Graphic Arts director will be "hung" in Creativity/75, an art directors show
Republic veteran golf writer was honored in N e w York * * * The Mint has expanded its entertainment schedule with
for years of supporting the sport. Soto,
lounge shows beginning at 2 p.m. Sunday through Thursday, and 4 p.m.
9

Mountain Shadows
Honors Carl Soto

left, is presented a special award
G e n e Counfer, hotel golf pro.

by

(Continued on page 12)
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Webb Point Of View (OnMany Points)
(Continued from page 11)
Friday and Saturday. Curt Thompson, entertainment director, says dining
and dancing music continues nightly in the Embassy Lounge atop the Mint
* * * N e w casino manager at the Sahara is T h u r m a n " B u d d y " Spach * * *
Rich Little, probably the world's greatest impressionist, w h o finished a oneweek appearance at Sahara-Tahoe A u g . 17, is followed by D e a n Martin,
A u g . 18-25; Johnny Cash, A u g . 26-Sept. 1; Engelbert Humperdinck, Sept.
2-15 and Freddy Prinze, Oct. 3-5 * * * A recent National Observer included
JUNE
10 Y E A R S - Doug Hensler - a very favorable article about Sun City, which U.S. Sen. Paul Fannin inserted
in the Congressional Record. Senator Fannin calls S u n City "one of the
Phoenix.
15 Y E A R S - John H. Bartholomew most dynamic communities in America." * * * Sun City markets two movies
which contain "soft sell" approaches to the W e b b development. T o date,
— Sahara.
they've been shown or loaned locally and nationally to 2,466 organizations,
JULY
491 schools and colleges and 73 television stations * * * A s president of the
10 Y E A R S - James Burns, J. C. Arizona chapter, Building Owners and Managers Association, M a r v Todd
Coleman, William Hopper and Gloria has been closely involved in preparing a 32-page insert in the August issue
Leo — Mint; George Apgar, Albert of Phoenix Magazine with a special run of 150,000 copies circulated
Ascuena, Gary Aveiro, Joseph Chaco, nationally. T h e Realty & M a n a g e m e n t C o . vice-president said B O M A is
Audrey Douglas, Virginia Gersich, buying 50,000 extra copies of the insert to help promote location of "smokeJerry Legarza, Aino Maloney, Frank less" regional and national office headquarters in Phoenix * * *Joe Laird,
Miller, Salvatore Pagano, Phillip Sher- w h o as corporate safety director shudders at the thought of catastrophes,
wood, Cyrus Slaybaugh, Ella Sousa, penned this recently: "Will Hollywood pause, F r o m 'Posiedon' and 'Jaws,'
Alice Werner and Pauline Willson — 'Airport,' 'Inferno' and 'Quake,' T o collect once more, F r o m the cutting
Sahara Tahoe; Gladys A. Crooks, r o o mfloor,A flick that our senses can take?" W e thank his associate Doreen
Harold M. Geer, Thomas Griffith, Glantz for rescuing that g e m from the wastebasket * * * T h e Jerry Lewis
Richard Hauxwell, George Hitchins, Labor D a y telethon will once again originate from the Sahara. A t the Webb
Ronald Lane, Elsie Larsen, Evelyn Las Vegas hotel the famous House of Lords restaurant, from which thouOsgood, Cipriano Ramirez, Pauline sands have been turned away because only 5 0 could be accommodated at
Schlaf, Fay Scott and Billy C. Smith - one time, has doubled its seating capacity * * * N e w Maitre d' in the Sahara's
Sahara.
Congo R o o m is Harry Karn * * * Jerry Chambers, director of food and bev20 Y E A R S - Sam Gatto - Mint; erage and assistant general manager at Mountain Shadows, says the proJames Savarro — Sahara.
digious eating habits of professional football players is n o myth. The N e w
York Jets team, which stayed at the W e b b hotel, scheduled a 4 p.m. dinner
AUGUST
the day of their night g a m e against the Vikings. In addition to a 10 ounce
10 Y E A R S - Margaret Garrett - steak, baked potato, quarter of a head of lettuce and peaches, the players
Kings Inn; John Moore — Los Angeles; ate astounding amounts of scrambled eggs, pancakes, syrup and honey. "We
Ted Tissaw — Las Vegas; Sophie Esqui- were bringing a plate of 18 scrambled eggs to the table w h e n one player
bel, Eddie Johnson, James A . Jones
intercepted our waiter, said 'thanks,'
and Marcus W i n d h a m — Mint; Joan
and ate all 18 eggs," said Chambers.
Kightlinger and Marion L. Phillips —
H e wasn't sure why, but no dairy
Primadonna; Sharon D e n d a u w and
products were requested * * * * *
Bert Starr — Sahara Tahoe; Maria
Business at W a h w e a p Lodge &
H a g e w o o d , Elmer Kinnan, Robert
Marina has been "turn away" many
Milligan, N a n c y Petronchak and
days of the past three months. For
Volume 29
July-Aug. 1975
No. 7-8
Lavern Sweeney — Sahara.
the only true resort on Lake Powell,
Published by the
15 Y E A R S — Fernando Arriola —
managed by W e b b Realty & ManDEL E. W E B B CORPORATION
M t . Shadows; Benny Carlson and
(An Equal Opportunity Employer)
agement Co., the fall is believed a
3800
North
Central
Avenue
Donald Skrede — Sahara.
"sleeper" for attracting n e w business,
Phoenix, Arizona 85012
20 Y E A R S - Donald Anderson and
5101 San Fernando Road West
and G . M . Jerry Smith and Dave
Los Angeles, California 90039
Walter Choik — Sahara.
Johnson, project manager, are readyIn the interests of the personnel of its
various projects and branch offices
ing an advertising promotion called
EDITORIAL COMMITTEE
"Pick-A-Package." For $66 a couple
R. H. Johnson
F. P. Kuentz
Jerry Svendsen
Jess Hinkle
per day, guests c a n choose from
J. B. Milliken Returns
EXECUTIVE EDITOR
a m o n g lodge or trailer village accomJerry McLain
John Milliken, former W e b b director
EDITOR
modations, boat cruises or boat rentand executive committee m e m b e r , is
Richard Kemp
als. S o m e meals are included in the
PHOTOGRAPHERS
now serving both functions again foloffering, to be advertised in Sunset,
Dave Parker
Pat Harper
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W . J. (Jim) Miller, 59, a m a n whose increased responsibilities paralleled
growth of the W e b b Corporation, died Thursday afternoon in San Francisco
J of an apparent heart attack.
He was with President R. H. Johnson, about to leave the Olympic Club for a
flight to Los Angeles and a Friday morning W e b b executive committee meeting,
; when he was stricken. Three doctors among Olympic Club guests were unable
,; to revive him.

k The executive vice-president and treasurer was a familiar face around Webb
headquarters and district offices. He joined Webb in 1940 as an accountant on
the Ft. Huachuca expansion and was third in seniority among all W e b b employees
when he died. After serving in the Navy during World W a r II, he rejoined Webb,
became business manager in 1949, treasurer in 1958, a corporate director in
1970 and executive vice president in 1971.
For 12 years he was a director of the Maricopa County Junior College District,
serving twice as president. He was a former president of the Phoenix chapter
of the Financial Executives Institute and a m e m b e r 21 years. He was an active
Kiwanis m e m b e r and for 15 years served on the A G C Health and Welfare Trust.
; The day he died Mr. Miller had attended a meeting at Fireman's Fund insurance
:: headquarters with M r . Johnson and Jim Day, partner in the Phoenix firm of
Cash, Sullivan and Cross. The trio golfed in early afternoon at the Olympic Club.
:\

•'•

"Jim Miller w a s the kind of dedicated employee whose efforts have m a d e the
W e b b Corporation great, " said M r . Johnson. "And he not only had his C o m p a n y ' s
j,j(v future at heart, but also the welfare and well being of his fellow workers. His
.: sudden passing is a great loss to our C o m p a n y , and he will be long r e m e m b e r e d
for his achievements in thirty-five years of proud W e b b Corporation association.
"Jim w a s m o r e than a valuable m e m b e r of our executive staff. T o m e , he w a s a
: trusted friend w h o possessed those traits which are so worthwhile. . . c o m p a n y
jjlit|; loyalty and integrity. "
He is survived by his wife, Nellie, 934 W. Campus Drive, Phoenix; two daughters,
ill*' Susan Miller of Phoenix and M r s . Judy W e b b of M o o r e h e a d City, N . C . , two
.^grandsons, and a sister, M r s . T. C . Schnyder, St. Louis M o .

0
.^Memorial services will be held Monday, 2 p.m. In lieu of flowers, the family
Jjs* suggests contributions to the W . J. Miller Memorial Fund at Phoenix College.
sort*
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October Offerings
In addition to an important
event in the travel industry, and
a n e w challenge for the Contracting Group, w e recommend
this entire issue, including:
$4 Million Garage P. 2
A Vivid Memory

P. 6

Surprise Ending

P. 8

Sun City Lecturing

P. 9

Houseboat Haven

P. 9

Loaned Executive

P. 10

Watch Webb Travel Company For
More Revenue, Employee Discounts
If you work for the W e b b Corporation, with Del W e b b World Travel Co.
it looks like you can't miss.
Chances are very good the Civil
Aeronautics Board (CAB) is going to
allow some extremely attractive travel
discounts to employees of firms which
charter trips through a new innovation
in group travel.
A n d w h a t e v e r C A B ' s ruling,
increased business through the new plan
should m e a n increased corporate
income.
"The most significant event in the
travel industry since jet aircraft!"
That's h o w K e n Swanson, general
manager of Del W e b b World Travel

( D W W T ) , describes CAB's okay on
One-Stop Tour Charters, or O T C as
it's already well known in the business.
And Swanson says W e b b has a lot
of O T C business booked with more to
come.
For example, the Hawaii Kuilima
Caravan is scheduled to begin Jan. 13
from Los Angeles and/or San Francisco on a Tuesday to Tuesday basis.
T h e W e b b O T C package cost,
aboard chartered United Airlines
DC-8s, ranges up from $259 ($7
higher from Los Angeles).
Previous C A B regulations made it
necessary for a person to belong to
(Continued on page 3)

Ultra-Modern Pima County Wastewater Treatment Plant

$25.1 Million Tucson Project Gets Double-Barreled Groundbreaking
Groundbreaking for what is expected
to be this country's model wastewater
plant was held recently, with a traditional shovel ceremony followed closely
by another earthmoving with a big surprise. (See photo on right.)
The story behind the W e b b firm's
newest construction contract is one of
enterprising, cooperative leadership
which began in 1971.
Pima County and the City of Tucson,
Az. joined forces. They sought Environmental Protection Agency cooperation and funds at the proper time. A n d
they worked with Bechtel Incorporated,
which produced the right engineering
design.
For these major reasons, P i m a
County in two years will have the
most advanced wastewater treatment
plant in America.
The W e b b Corporation, in joint venture with University Mechanical of
Tucson, is building the facility on a

30-acre site near Tucson under a $25.1
million contract.
A few of the unique features of what
is known as the Ina Road Plant:
N o electrical lines will serve the
facility. Sixty-five per cent of power
needed to turn generators will be
methane gas produced from treated
sewage. The balance will be natural gas.
Heat from the generators will be
captured to cool and warm the entire
wastewater treatment facility.
(Continued on page 4)
OFFICIAL GROUNDBREAKING was no
sooner over than excavation of a basin in
the northeast corner of the Ina Road site
unearthed some bones. Digging was
stopped while University of Arizona
archeology personnel uncovered what
was later termed a 500-year-old skeleton
of a tall (at least six foot) Indian. N o
other bones were found, and excavation
resumed after two days of exploring the
site.
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Webb Builds $4 Million 'Garage' In Los Angeles For Western's DC-lOs

repair space on either side of the overhaul area. Doors weighIMMENSE SPACE needed to house just one DC-JO airplane is
seen in this photo of a $4 million building recently completed ing 20 tons each can be rolled closed the full length of the
opening in three and one-third minutes. Safety features includ
by the Webb Los Angeles Contracting office for Western Airlines. Standing 91 feet high, with hangar floor dimensions of a fire-preventing and controlling overhead foam system.
200 by 216 feet, the project includes office and instrumentalDesigner-engineer is VTN Consolidated.
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Significant Travel Event Since The Jet'

(Continued from page 1)
an organization to take advantage of
charter flight savings.
Through O T C , individuals can save
tremendously.

"Suppose we sell a group of 120 a
trip to Las Vegas from N e w York,
Cleveland, or wherever," says Swanson.
"That's enough for us to definitely
schedule a U A L or T W A plane.

Under O T C , we can now use the
media and travel agents to sell the
rest of the seats on an individual
basis."
In the two years since it was formed,
D W W T has chalked up earnings as a
wholesaler of group travel to destinations outside Nevada, while bringing
important business to Webb's Nevada
hotels as well.
Using the Las Vegas Caravan promotion as an example, D W W T will
book more than 215 charters in 1975,
most of them from cities east of the
Mississippi and all affinity (affinity is
the rule requiring group membership to
take advantage of group rates).
OTC,
Swanson believes, will mean
even more business in 1976. For example, D W W T is offering a $199 package
from N e w York City to Las Vegas on
a Monday-Friday or Friday-Monday
basis.

Under another O T C plan, W e b b
on Oct. 23 began marketing a Sahara
Caravan from Los Angeles for $89
and from San Francisco for $109,
$5 MILLION contract with United Airlines is signed by Ken Swanson, general manager via 117-passenger Electras, on a Sunof Del Webb World Travel Co., for programs which will feature charter flights to Las
day-Thursday, Thursday-Sunday
Vegas, Hawaii and the Bahamas. Tina Thomas and Walt Wehner, United representachoice.
tives, look on. The new one-stop tour charters (OTC), providing low cost transportation
Caravan prices include roundtrip air
to the general public for the first time without any group or affinity restrictions, will
fare,
ground transportation from airmean at least 250 Webb OTC charters to Las Vegas alone during 1976. Prices from
port to hotel and back, room cost, taxes
New York, for example, will start at $199 per person and will include four days and
three nights lodging. Destination hotels will be the Sahara, Hilton and MGM
onand
the tips.
All Caravans offer dining and/or
Las Vegas "Strip."

Del W e b b Honored In Sun City, California
IN A CEREMONY at its October quar-

entertainment options.
Other current Caravan packages
include 5 to 15-day excursions to different Mexican resorts from various
Western cities, using Western and Mexicana airlines.

D W W T will introduce the O T C
terly Town Hall meeting, the Civic Association of Sun City, California named its Bahama Caravan package beginning
meeting hall the Del E. Webb Memorial
Jan. 11, 1976, with Chicago, MinAuditorium. Among those who took part neapolis, Milwaukee, Detroit, O m a h a
were Fred Blanchard, association presiand St. Louis as major departure
dent; Mrs. Sally Strickland, Memorial
points.
Committee member, and Wells Fargo,
right, committee chairman. Past associa- The program, in cooperation with
tion presidents attended in honor of the Princess Hotels, will offer a one-week
founder of Sun City, and among those
stay in Freeport for $299, with the
who spoke highly of the late Mr. Webb chartered plane a 154-passenger United
was Riverside Supervisor Clayton Record.Airlines DC-8.
The plaque, which will be mounted near
As O T C grows and more aircraft are
the auditorium's entrance, reads:

chartered, D W W T will expand its operations into moving convention groups,
not only to W e b b hotels but from any
This building is dedicated as a memo- point in the United States and Mexico
to any other city.
rial to Del E. Webb, founder and
developer of Sun City, California. His
"At the same time," says Swanson,
vision of a full life for people in their"We'll step up our advertising and margolden years has become our reality." keting of these services."
"Del E. Webb
1899-1974
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ley, Pima County sanitary engineer and Jon Ancel, Webb
GROUNDBREAKING
ceremonies at Tucson's Ina Road Plant
superintendent. Other key Webb personnel include Phil Wilincluded traditional digging by, from left: Rulon Nixon, project
manager, University Mechanical; Ed Simon, joint venture liams, operating manager; Bob Sanders, engineer and Bob
Weeks, office manager. Sketches on four key field personnel
project manager; Jack Futschers, field construction engineer,
follow:
Bechtel, Inc.; Joe Castillo, Pima County supervisor; John Sing-

JACK FUTSCHERS - Has been with Bechtel for nine
ED SIMON - Joined Webb in 1973 as project manager for
the Y u m a (Arizona) Regional Medical Center project. H e years, the past three as an area manager on Bechtel's $4.5
had been an estimator and projects manager for Henry Beck billion Washington, D.C. subway project. Before that he
C o m p a n y and Dillingham Corporation, and was a vice was assigned to thefirm'sSan Francisco subway construction
president of Paul Hardeman, Inc. when W e b b joint ventured job.
with Hardeman a missile silo project in Kansas in the 1960s. The Bechtel division which engineered the Ina Road Plant,
R U L O N N I X O N - Joined University in 1971 after work- and which will conduct job inspection duties, is termed
ing for the Atomic Energy Commission as assistant project "Hydro and Community Facilities." The San Franciscomanager on the Hanford, Wash, plant. Previously he owned based company was founded in 1898. During the 11 years
an inspection firm under contract to Pacific Telephone and Engineering News-Record has published an annual roster of
Telegraph. Nixon's immediate past assignment for Univer- the nation's largest contractors, Bechtel has led the list five
sity was as project manager on the Portland (Oregon) Federal times.
J O N A N C E L L - Joined W e b b in 1968 as an assistant
Building.
University Mechanical and Engineering Contractors was proect engineer on the Kansas City International Airport
formed in 1926 in San Diego. Domestic Engineering Journal project, and then was named engineer of the nearby $31
lists University as the nation's eighth largest mechanical con- million Trans World Airlines hangar. In 1973 he was named
tractor. Its $219 million in contracts from 1965 through superintendent of Sun City's newest office building and in
1974 include projects with the W e b b Corporation . . . Clin-1974 was assigned the same job on Arizona State Univerical Science Building and Teaching Hospital at the University sity's Physics and Geology Building. Prior to joining Webb
of Arizona and Pinal County General Hospital, Florence, he was a project engineer in Missouri for Universal and
Simon construction firms.
Az.

Wastewater Plant Will Generate Its O w n Electricity
(Continued from page 1)
Pure oxygen will be separated from
the air and used to hasten production
of usable effluent, with nitrogen biproducts added to recovered solids.
Effluent will be used to water a ninehole golf course, two 18-hole courses,
for agricultural purposes, to recharge
the underground water table and as
process water at nearby copper mines.
Noise will be kept at a minimum, and

odorous vapors scrubbed.
John Singley, Pima County Sanitary Engineer, is enthusiastic about
the project. With E . W . Dooley,
director of the Pima County Department of Sanitation, and Bechtel representatives, he has been seeking
funds for the Ina Road Plant since
1971.
"Produced methane will save electricity equivalent to that needed for

2,000 homes," he says. "Natural gas
and propane is our backup fuel supply.
T h e utility c o m p a n y serving Pima
County has a 35 per cent fuel to power
conversion ratio," says Singley. "Capture and use of generator heat at
Ina Road will boost our ratio to 75
per cent.
"There is controversy over the value
of pure oxygen in breaking down sew(Continued on page 5)
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Effluent Will Be Used To W a t e r Park, Golf Courses

M S

fe

(Continued from page 4)
age into usable products. I happen to
think it's one of the field's major
advancments in the last 2 0 years."
Singley says the nitrogen released
w h e n pure oxygen is produced will
increase value of the stockpiled effluent
solids to be used as fertilizer on Pima
County parks.
O n e of the parks, adjacent to the
Ina Road Plant, will contain a 45acre lake, nine-hole golf course and
baseball and soccer fields.
"Just what proportion of the effluent
water will be used for the parks irrigation, and h o w m u c h for farming and
other uses, w e haven'tfinalized,"says
Singley.
"The public is becoming m u c h more
receptive to use of effluent water. S o m e
from our present plant is already being
used for farming.
"Actually, it can be used on any
crop not eaten raw."
The Ina Road Plant will handle 25
million gallons a day, or half the current wastewater production of the City
of Tucson. Its next expansion, an additional 50 million gallons daily, is
expected to be operational in 1987.
The Pima County Sanitation De-

partment is the only such county facility in Arizona. With Tucson it has
formed M U M , Metropolitan Utilities
Management, to handle water, sewer
and sanitation for the area.
Pima County was working with the
Environmental Protection A g e n c y
(EPA) even before Congress passed the
Water Pollution Control Act of 1972.
E P A has funded 74 per cent of the
Ina Road facility, only one per cent
less than m a x i m u m possible. T h e State
of Arizona will pay four per cent of
costs and Pima County the remainder.
Singley is proud that only 2.5 per
cent of the construction budget is
required to landscape the plant and
reduce or eliminate noise and odors to
a degree acceptable to traffic passing on
Interstate 10 and expected future residential growth.
Architectural and structural design
of the facility is by Finical and D o m browski of Tucson. " L a k e T a h o e
has the sanitation plant considered
the leading facility of its kind," says
Singley.
" W h e n we'refinishedin two years, I
believe we'll be the leader."

M O D E L OF the Ina Road wastewater treatment plant now underway by Webb builders. Project includes approximately 25 structures and many engineering innovati

•u*
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Los Angeles Office Has N o Trouble Remembering The Man
Like the old joke about it feeling so
good w h e n you stop hitting your thumb
with a h a m m e r , the relief from the pressure of figuring a construction job is so
great it makes any result seem almost
anticlimactic.
W h e n the bidding process has to be
repeated, it leaves hardened construction
m e n muttering that it's unlawful to be
tried twice for the same crime, and the
low bidder hoping that lightning will strike
twice in the same place.
With Raincross Square in Riverside,
Calif., the W e b b Los Angeles contracting
office went through the bidding agony
twice, and twice submitted the low figure
. . . the second time successfully.
T h e process was so fresh in everyone's mind that recreating it was easy.
T h e team assembled to bid on Riverside's civic center was headed by Oscar
Ros, and included H o w a r d Omote, Hubert
Schroeter. K e n Boone, Harold Kramer,
W a y n e Edwards and Keith Alden.
Between N o v . 5, 1973 and the Nov. 19
bid day, the team put in 500 hours juggling
m a n p o w e r and materials cost estimates.
Elation was rampant w h e n Webb's bid
was low a m o n g three, but N o v . 27 brought
the deflating news Riverside had rejected
all bids.
Webb's low figure was approximately
$1.5 million over the city's $5 million
budget.
" W e decided to take the offensive," says
Jim Craig, chief of operations, "and during December w e submitted cost-saving
measures to salvage our position.
"Although w e recommended more than
$1 million in changes to reduce our price,
the suggestions were rejected in January,
1974. In February W e b b was asked if it
would accept a contract for its original bid.
" W e could have had the job then and
there," says A. Guizot, "but the economy
was too unstable."
T h e W e b b vice-president associates

the volatile period with the energy crisis.
S o m e industries shut d o w n for lack of
fuel, and inventories were depleted as
hard goods of all kinds were stockpiled.
"Prices doubled and tripled for m a n y
building materials.
"Delivery times were unbelievable . . .
plumbing fixtures, for example, almost a
year after ordering."
Riverside decided to ask for a rebid, and
on April 8 the W e b b team under R o s
swung back into gear. After an additional
430 m a n hours of work, it again submitted
the low figure on M a y 2.
Even though it was $383,000 higher
than the original, Riverside accepted the
$6,998,000 bid on M a y 14.
W h i l e the signed contract w a s not
received until July 22, W e b b personnel
under K e n Boone, project operations m a n ager, in June began subcontract administration work to protect prices.
A n energy crisis backlash, slow delivery
of structural steel, resulted in an April,
1975. schedule lag of two and one-half
months.
"Four months later, thanks to accelerated erection, close supervision and timely
coordination, w e were back on schedule,"
says Craig.
With substantial completion expected
next M a y , and the job still on schedule
today, problems have not ceased.
Recent redesign changes relative to a
proposed hotel necessitate routing of underground services and the deletion of
parking, resulting in a credit to the owner.
Only change orders which increase total
price bring any compensation to architect
or contractor, even though they m a y delay
work and increase overhead.
Guizot says Raincross is a satisfying job
to win and to build, however. His reasons
m a y surprise those w h o see only the tough,
competitive side of bidding construction
work:
"Raincross means the fulfillment of a

RAINCROSS SQUARE in Riverside, Calif., nears completion.

pressing community need, a gift d
present, an e n d o w m e n t to the futur
the creation of beauty. W e are gratel
the opportunity to be a part of this
vor."

Memories Are Fre,

Contracfing's competitive bid s
a finely tuned process which inv
a lot of painstaking research
search a a
few, final harried hours of
of * j
negotiation. Even tho
>ugh th*
Angeles office recreated bi
bid scen|l
our photographer, memory of inf|
ness of the process is so reo|
rehearsal was
needed.

(\) ORIGIN AL RAINCROSS estim
team was Dick Hinton, Harold Kratm
Oscar Ros, two of whom joined the si
bid team of Hinton, Larry Davidson
John Moore and Jerry Harris, left
(2) WHILE Harris, Wayne Edwards!
Voorhees and Gen' Duchesne puttoa
final figures, (3) BILL Messzik, si
and Jim Olson were in Riverside wa
ffie clock and readying the final es/
for a dash to Riverside's bid-taki
(4) AT THE same time, Secretary
Nelson posted herself at L.A.'s f
to "run interference" for Beckie Bl
I
receptionist and switchboard opera
calls from subcontractors to Webb e
tors would be put through immedii
(5) WHEN
he learned of Webb's lo«
Oscar Ros the first time had as an au
Bill Armstrong and Harold Kramer.
THE rebid, he shared the good news^
Ralph Wanless, Butch Hampton am ,j
Boone. (7) SHORTLY
AFTER the fir!
bid, Ken Boone, project operation
ager assigned lo the Raincross p
found himself with Bob Brown, left
ner in the project architectural
Brown & Rawdon, in ihe office of
Barnett, assistant Riverside busine
ager. They were fold all bids had
rejected. (8) SESSIONS with the a
resumed, recreated in the Riverside
of Brown & Rawdon by Brown, BoomBlain Rawdon, architect assigned h
cross. (9) RIVERSIDE conference
could include, from left: George
office manager; Jim Hastings, su
tendent; Irving Chou, engineer
Coofey, Riverside inspector; Tom
assistant superintendent and Boone,
in fhe photo (10) reviews change^,
with Gary Fletchall. (IV FIRST Rai
superintendent was John McAllisle
ter, with Ron Snow and Hubert Sch

i
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Sahara Invitational
Ends With Surprise

FATE twisted the tables during sudden
death playoff for the 18th Annual Sahara
Invitational Golf Tournament championship.
First, Ric Massengale sank a 20-foot putt o
the 72nd hole of the tournament to tie Dave
Hill (photo upper left). Then on the firs
playoff hole, which he had birdied earlie
the same day and Hill had bogeyed, Massengale put his second shot on the 545-yard
fairway into the water (from which he is
shown dropping in upper middle photo). Hill
holed out in par for the win (upper right).
Payoff time came a few minutes later, when
Massengale collected $15,390 for his four
days work, then watched Mr. and Mrs. Dave
Hill receive $27,000 from Webb Pres. R. H.
Johnson (next to Hill). Photos below show
display of trophies for pro-am portion of
Sahara Invitational, and two popular events
for players' wives, a fashion show and a
putting contest, both held at the Sahara.
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Sun City Lecture Series Open

Nancy Dickerson, one of the nation's
outstanding television news correspondents, opened Sun City's 1975-76 Lecture Series October 13.
The series is open to Del W e b b
employees and the public on a spaceavailable basis. Tickets at $2.50 each
can be purchased at Diamonds SelectA-Seat Box Office or at the door of
Sundial Auditorium.
Each performer appears at 3 p.m.
and 8 p.m., and is sponsored by the
Walter O. Boswell Hospital Auxiliary.

Explorer Jean-Pierre Hallet lectures
Nov. 3 on " M y Life As A 6'5" Pygmy."
Hallet lived for 18 months with the
little-known Bambuti pygmies in Africa.
Jay Johnson brings back the silent
movie Dec. 1. A n accomplished organist, he has assembled original musical
scores for theatre organs which were
used to "set the mood" for the old
silents, and classic films from the silent
movie era.
Wendell Garrett, editor of Antique
Magazine, is scheduled to speak Jan. 19

To Public

on "Great American Homes: Yesterdays and Yours."
Lowell Thomas, the world's foremost
broadcaster-explorer-raconteur, will
appear Feb. 16.
Art Linkletter, television and radio
personality for more than 30 years, will
lecture March 8.
"Can A Conservative Be Progressive?" is the topic of Reid Buckley on
March 29. Buckley is the younger
brother of William F. Buckley, Jr. and
N e w York Sen. James L. Buckley.

For An Unforgettable Adventure, Try Houseboating On Lake Powell
Houseboating is growing tremendously in popularity, and Lake Powell
is one of the most fascinating bodies of
water in America on which to enjoy it.
More houseboats leave from W a h weap Lodge & Marina, managed by

W e b b Realty & Management Co., than afloat today. H e says:
any other departure point on the 186" W e believe the houseboat is desmile lake.
tined to revolutionize boating by havArt Rouse, publisher of Family
ing much the same effect recreational
Houseboating magazine, estimates
vehicles have had on camping."
there are at least 30,000 of the craft
Wahweap Lodge & Marina's fleet of
rentable houseboats range from 28 feet
to a new 48-foot model sleeping 13 in
bunks.
"At 3700 feet elevation, Lake Powell
is usable year-round," says Bill Greene,
vice-president of Canyon Tours which
owns Wahweap, and son of founder
Art Greene.
"It gets chilly at times, which points
up the advantage of a houseboat. What
doesn't change is the fantastic scenery
and the great fishing."
Normal procedure is for houseboat
renters to supply food, linens, gas
and whatever fishing gear and onshore camping equipment they desire.

Wahweap Lodge & Marina on
request will n o w stock any size W a h weap houseboat with food, beverage,
fuel and even supply an experienced
pilot.
Houseboat rental, plus fuel, probably
averages $100 a day at Lake Powell.
With pilot and complete food and beverage supply, cost can easily double.
"At current prices w e often have
more customers than boats," says Jerry
Smith, W e b b resident general manager.
"I expect our new program to be popular, too, because costs are usually
shared byfishingparties and multiple
families."
Lake Powell, which has been dubbed
QUEEN OF THE fleet of houseboats anchored at Wahweap
Lodge & Marina is a
new 48-foot model, which sleeps 13 in bunks and is destined to hold more. Families a "Monument Valley with water," has
1900 miles of shoreline, coves and
and fishing parties often share the cost of renting large craft (or smaller houseboats)
canyons to explore.
for a week or more at a time.
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loaned Executives' Spread Story
Two Webb Realty & Management Home Office
employees, Jim Gannarelli and Bill Moellmer, are helping
spread the fall United W a y fervor.
Their talents have been "loaned" from W e b b to the
United W a y cause for six weeks.
The 1976 goal is $4,474,799 for combined Phoenix,
Scottsdale, Mesa, Tempe, Glendale and Chandler agencies.
Moellmer has been assigned the responsibility of overseeing employee solicitation at 72 firms located in an industrial area of southwest Phoenix. The businesses represent
6,000 possible contributors, with the largest firm employing
650.
Gannarelli is calling on chief executives of business in
the construction industry, seeking corporate level donations.
M i d w a y through the campaign he w a s soliciting 16
"accounts."

Powell L a n d m a r k

AMONG
many colorful Lake Powell landmarks for houseboaters who travel uptake from Wahweap
Lodge & Marina,
managed by Webb, is Gregory Butte.
This monolith "guards" the entrance to
Last Chance Bay.

John Fahey Dies At 75

PRE-FIELD TRIP discussion about United Way
Moellmer, left, and Jim Gannarelli.

is held by Bill

Myra Cain, corporate personnel director, said Home
Office giving per employee was up for 1975 over the previous United W a y campaign.
M a n y W e b b offices outside Phoenix also provide leadership and contributions to United W a y .

'Del Webb In Arizona' Exhibit Gets Around

* m

EXHIBIT built for Reynolds Securities-sponsored display of Arizona-based busine
appeared in October in Metrocenter in Phoenix and Park Mall in Tucson. The exhibit
was designed and built by the Home Office graphic arts department. In addition
the two shopping center displays, the exhibit will appear at various Webb properti
and is scheduled to be modified to fit the area in which it will be seen.

at the Los Angeles Contracting Office
when he retired March 15, 1965, almost
John Fahey, 75, a veteran Webb
19 years to the day from the date he
employee and retiree, died M a y 29 in became a W e b b employee in Chicago.
Studio City, Calif., according to word H e was honored by a large group of
received by the Webb Spinner from his m e n and w o m e n with w h o m he had
worked closely at a retirement dinner
widow, Marion J. Fahey.
Mr. Fahey was chief of operations hosted by Mr. and Mrs. Del Webb.

Mr. Fahey suffered a fractured hip
more than a year before his death, but
was able to walk very well with a cane.
His passing occurred suddenly from
a massive heart attack. A World War I
veteran, he w a s buried in the Los
Angeles National Cemetery.
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Webb Point Of View (On Many Points)
Whether you like telethons or not, the right kinds still work. The Jerry Lewis
Labor D a y Muscular Dystrophy Telethon held Sept. 1 at Hotel Sahara was
a smash success. Lewis' 1975 effort - $18,868,499 — was the largest single
humanitarian fund-raising event ever held * * * T h e Sahara becomes very
involved, from Del W e b b Hotels Pres. Jess Hinkle, w h o presented Lewis
and Muscular Dystrophy ( M D ) with a $10,000 corporate gift, to kitchen
employees, w h o served food to volunteers during the 21 Vi hour program . . .
more than 6,000 eggs, 2,000 continental breakfasts, 4,000 pieces of chicken,
40,000 cups of coffee, 2 5 0 pounds of spareribs, 1,400 buffet breakfasts,
1,200 luncheons and 1,200 dinners * * * W e b b and Sahara gifts totaled
nearly $100,000 in cash, rooms and food * * * Indicative of the tremendous

Jess Hinkle

Vernon Daniel

Howard Goodwin

JERRY Lewis, with national Muscular Dys- LEWIS thanks Webb Hotel Pres. Jess
Hinkle for Hotel Sahara's cooperation.
trophy poster child.

excitement generated by the Lewis effort, was that M a r y Larkin, Sahara chief
phone operator, said her crew handled 21,031 incoming calls during the
event. A n d this was only a fraction of the total calls m a d e to the 195 stations
which carried the telethon and sought local contributions * * * Vice-Pres.
D o n Stephenson has been n a m e d chairman of the 1976 Sustaining M e m b e r ship campaign of Theodore Roosevelt Council, 18th in'size a m o n g the
nation's 4 5 0 councils. T h e corporate secretary and general counsel will lead
(Continued on page 12)

Keith Ashworth

John Chiero

tions and corporate liaison to Nevada H e previously was Hotel Sahara execuproperties as well as Webb's four com- tive director of sales and marketing,
Recent promotions and changes mercial hotels.
then organized and was head of Del
have occurred at " H o m e office" of Del
Atchley was a sports writer before W e b b World Travel Company.
Goodwin n o w supervises all sales
W e b b Hotels International, based at the joining the Thunderbird Hotel in 1965
Hotel Sahara in Las Vegas. This eche- as assistant director of public relations, for all W e b b hotels.
lon is responsible for all W e b b hotels, where he was named two years later as
Keith Ashworth, another vice presiincluding the Sahara, Sahara-Tahoe, assistant general manager. H e left W e b b dent of Del W e b b Hotels, is also speaker
Mint and Primadonna, second only to for several years to serve as director of of the N e v a d a State Assembly and
the Howard Hughes organization in operations at two casinos in northern knowledgeable in the workings of state
government. H e joined W e b b as treaNevada game holdings. K e y personnel Nevada.
Vernon Daniel, with some 40 years surer in 1967 following a 20-year career
include:
President of Del W e b b Hotels is Jess in hotel management, is now vice presi- in accounting in the Las Vegas area.
W . Hinkle, w h o served two and one- dent in charge of expansion and devel- H e was named a vice president in 1970,
half years as general manager of the opment study. H e joined W e b b in 1972 and works out of the Sahara and Mint
Mint before being named to the top and served as vice president-property w h e n not in Carson City with the
development, director of purchasing, legislature.
post in July, 1973.
John Chiero, 40, is hotels vice presiH e joined W e b b hotels as comp- and general manager of Hotel Sahara.
Previously he had been general man- dent and director of credit and collectroller in 1964. With background in
accounting, construction, real estate ager of La Concha Hotel in Puerto Rico tions. H e served 13 years with Bank
and corporatefinance,he was appointed from 1969 to 1972, and general man- of America as director of operations
hotels treasurer and a member of the ager of the Gunter Hotel in San and assistant vice president, then joined
Antonio, Tex., from 1962 to 1969. W e b b in 1971 at Sahara-Tahoe and
corporate finance committee.
Vice president and director of sales was promoted to corporate leyel to utiTony Atchley, assistant general manager at the Sahara-Tahoe Hotel since and marketing is Howard Goodwin, a lize his extensive credit and collections
1973, is n o w vice president of opera- 17-year veteran of the hotel sales field. knowledge.
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Webb Point Of View (On Many Points)
(Continued from page 11)
a drive to collect $272,000 from among parents and leaders of 30,000
Phoenix-area Scouts * * * In our car-pooling story last issue, w e took the
Irish out of Rita Griffin's name by making it Griffith. Sorry, Rita! She didn't
"get her Irish up," didn't even mention it! (Maybe she doesn't read us?) * * *
W e b b Realty & Management isn't into house sales in a big way, yet, but
Our anniversaries are led this issue according to Harold Belsher, brokerage director, they did sell a property
by 30-year-veteran E. T. Davies, w h o recently for Ernest Fannin, the Senator's father, w h o is moving to Sun City
* * Ralph Boatman, a job office manager for W e b b from 1956 until he
supervises the firm's Almaden housing
retired
last Dec. 31, has successfully undergone heart surgery in Dallas,
project, and by Senior Vice-Pres.
Apollo Guizot, general manager of the Texas. Keith Alden of our L.A. Contracting office donated blood for the
Los Angeles Contracting office and 25- operation * * * John Himes, assistant manager of corporate internal auditing, was an instructor at a C a d m u s Educational Foundation seminar recently
year employee. Congratulations!
in Phoenix * * * A n envelope for Olive Square Shopping Center, designed
by Marie Martel, corporate graphic arts director, w o n an A w a r d of Excellence from Industrial Arts Magazine :;: * * S o m e sanitary engineers, like
Pima County's John Singley, see a humorous side to their occupation. Singley,
closely involved in W e b b construction of a wastewater treatment plant just
north of Tucson, has the right attitude for himself, at least ... a collection
of "in-house" jokes, knick-knacks and wall plaques. Also, a newspaper
column reporting a comment by his four-year-old daughter w h o asked him
why, if other fathers took a car or bus to work, he couldn't just be flushed
down the toilet to his office? * * * Orville Strand, Sun City accountant, playing in a W e b b Twilight League golf match there notched an ace on the 123E. T. Davies
Apollo Guizot
yard 12th hole of Lakes East (nine iron) * * * By the time this is published,
SEPTEMBER
players like Johnny Bench, Joe Morgan and Pete Rose will have had a chance
10 Y E A R S - Bert Weimer - Mint; to add to their World Series glory. They're part of a large cast of stars to take
Pauline Helm — Mt. Shadows; Socorro part in the 15th Annual Professional Athletes Golf Assn. Baseball Classic,
C. Vargas — Newporter; Roy Echols, held Oct. 26-29 at Webb's Sahara-Nevada Country Club and Hotel Sahara
Roy Keown and Walt Purviance —
in Las Vegas * * * While the golfers are there, Eddy Arnold and George
Sahara Tahoe; Robert Booth, M a r y Gobel will be performing in the Sahara's Congo R o o m . They'll be followed
Clark, Enriquez Prendes and Norma by Totie Fields and Bert Convy, Nov. 6-19 * * * Tony Orlando and Dawn
Salgado — Sahara. Esther Loveless — will m a k e their second appearance of the year Nov. 27-29 in the SaharaTowneHouse.
Tahoe's High Sierra Showroom * * * Jack Gimbel, corporate business manager, spoke at the 13th Annual Conference of Telecommunications Assn.
15 YEARS - Louise E. Canon Mint; Orpha Boyer — Mt. Shadows; H e received a plaque as retiring president of the Arizona chapter.
Margaret Hightower and Joseph Zuk —
Sahara; Mary Scott — TowneHouse.
20 YEARS - Jerry Harris - L.A.

Another Softball Title

30 YEARS - E. T. Davies - L.A.

OCTOBER
10 Y E A R S - George C. Lord L.A.; Harold Glenn — Mt. Shadows;
T o m Sorensen — Phoenix; N. D. Cash,
Jr. — Primadonna; Barbara A. Quigley
— Sahara Tahoe; Anamaria Basurto,
Rhesa Cook, Bert Harrod, Patricia
Manning and E m m a Rodriguez —
Sahara; Arthur D. Simons — Sun City;
Marjorie Meyer — and Thomas Williams — TowneHouse.
15 YEARS - Bernice Rettercr and
Willie Q. Torres — Mt. Shadows; Jim
Comer — Phoenix; Helen Bruno and
John Joseph — Sahara.
20 YEARS - Salvador Taranto and
Reba Winters — Sahara.
25 YEARS - Apollo Guizot - L.A.
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Phoenix Builders land' Another Water Treatment Plant
W e b b builders arefinishingthe final
quarter of 1975 with an encouraging
volume of contract work exceeding $26
million.
The n e w projects, signed by the
Phoenix office of the Contracting
Group, are headed by a $19,225,000
joint venture with University Mechanical of San Diego.
The partnership (51 per cent Webb,
49 per cent University) will build the
Tahoe-Truckee Water Reclamation
Plant in Tahoe Vista, Calif. W o r k on
k

the 28-structure job begins Jan. 5, with
completion scheduled for 730 calendar
days.
Architect is C H 2 M Hill, Redding,
Calif. Owner is the Tahoe-Truckee Sanitation Agency.
Manager of operations for the joint
venture is John Rechlin. Ed Raybon
is superintendent.
The project is very similar to the
$25.1 million wastewater treatment
plant recently begun by Webb-University in Tucson, Az.

" W e are closely watching this construction market," says Vice-Pres. Jim
Comer. " W e m a y bid three similar
plants in Nevada and California within
the next year."
W e b b was low bidder among 11
firms.
T w o other multi-million dollar jobs,
with W e b b as sole builder, were begun
in late November in Las Vegas.
Owner of both projects is the S u m m a
Corporation. Architect on both ven(Continued on page 2)

Santa Claus Welcomed In Sun City

Revelers Get Assist
From Webb Hotels
All W e b b hotels have scheduled
special observances on N e w Year's Eve
to accommodate the many people w h o
prefer celebrating arrival of 1976 surj| rounded by fellow revelers.
N o w h e r e are public celebrations
better attended than in Nevada resort
hotels. In Webb's Sahara-Tahoe, simultaneous dancing and stage shows take
place in the hotel showrooms and nearby ballrooms.
For an idea of w h o will be entertaining and what it will cost to join them
in welcoming our nation's bicentennial,
see "Webb Point Of View" beginning
on page 7.

December Doodlings

In addition to good news about
new contract work and busy
hotel schedules, this issue also
features:
Safety Pow Wow P. 2
Pioneers Honored
P. 3
Lady Bird Welcomed ... P. 5
Sun City - Rah! Rah! . . P. 5
Seniority Session
P. 6

CHRISTMAS
in Sun City is celebrated in many ways, including decoration ot Del
Webb shopping centers and this Grand Avenue entrance to the retirement community.
Anchoring a 12-foot replica of Santa Claus are Art Edmonds, Roy Villanueva, Leo
Krause, Jack Huffman and Charlie Krause, employees ot Webb's property management department.

Page T w o

A $26 Million Quarter
(Continued from page 1)
tures is ArchiSystems.
Under a $3.3 million contract W e b b
is renovating one structure and building a new addition to Charter Air Terminal at McCarran Field.
T h e one-year contract involves
48,000 square yards of paving for heavy
and light aircraft and 47,380 square
feet of new and renovated buildings.
Also underway is a completely new
broadcasting station for K L A S - T V near
the present structure. The $1.6 million,
nine-month job includes mechanical
and electrical systems.
Superintendent of the M c C a r r a n
Field project is M . D. Stevens. D o n
K o s m a n is superintendent of the new
K L A S station. Directing similar duties
at both jobs is T o m Teasdale as engineer, George Redhead as office manager and D o u g Mills as operations
manager.
A major change order to the Aladdin
Hotel addition in Las Vegas, and sizeable office tenant improvements to Del
Webb's TowneHouse in Phoenix, make
up the balance of new fourth quarter
contract construction.
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Safety Does M e a n Dollars & Sense

FIRST of a series of quarterly meetings involving safety coordinators for Del Webb
Hotels International and the corporate safety department was held recently at the
Hotel Sahara in Las Vegas. Inspecting an oversized patron liability incident form is
Doreen Glantz, corporate supervisor ot loss control and systems; Dennis Wilkinson,
Primadonna safety coordinator and Donald Orr, right, Sahara safety coordinator.
The first meeting centered on hotel loss control orientation and coordination. According to Joe Laird, corporate safety director, not only do fewer accidents mean less grief
to the injured, his family and co-workers, but direct savings to the Webb Corporation
in smaller insurance premiums.

Fly Or Drive-ln To Webb-Built Hyatt In Dearborn, Michigan
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Pioneer Developers Honored In Rosenzweig Center
Rosenzweig Center is the result of a
joint venture between the W e b b Corporation as developer and the Isaac
Rosenzweig family as land owner.
Recently, the sons of Isaac and Rosa
Rosenzweig, w h o in 1915 acquired 12
acres "far out" on Central Avenue for
a summer home, dedicated the Center

in honor of their parents.
The W e b b firm also recently located
a plaque inside the W e b b Building in
memory of Del W e b b , founder in 1928
of the firm which bears his name and
longtime friend of the Rosenzweig
family.

G E O R G E REEVE, who joined the Webb
Corporation three months after opening
of the Del Webb Building as a day portertrainee, stands near a recently-installed
plaque in the building's lobby dedicating
the structure in the memory of Del Webb.
Reeve's climb to executive vice-president
prompted his recent nomination by the
Phoenix Jaycees as one of "America's
Outstanding Young Men of 7976."

Building Figures In
Honor By Jaycees
George Reeve, named the Phoenix
Jaycees' Outstanding Young M a n for
N e w t o n and Harry Rosenzweig in Rosenzweig Center
1966, has been nominated by that
group as one of "America's Outstanding Young M e n of 1976."
In his nomination of the W e b b Corporation executive vice-president,
Phoenix Jaycee B o Lively wrote:
"George's success with his company
is practically a mirror image of his company's success in its industry. His
career, his dedication to his family and
church and his commitment to his community exemplify all the tenants upon
which our organization was founded."
In his five-page nomination, Lively
outlined a childhood which built the
groundwork for future initiative and
achievement . . . utility work for merchants in Gila Bend, Az. at the age of
10; projectionist and janitor at the age
of 12; service station attendant at the
age of 13 and high school janitor while
serving during four years as treasurer,
NEWEST assignment of Del E. W e b b Realty & Management Co. is the 250-unit Las
vice-president, student body president,
Colinas apartment complex in fashionable northeast Tucson. Project manager is Dick
school newspaper editor and member
Anderson, while Barbara Campbell is resident manager.
of the basketball and tennis teams.
up several major committees for the Estate Board; National Association of
During three years in Phoenix colPhoenix Chamber of Commerce; went Real Estate Boards; Institute of Real
leges Reeve negotiated landscaping
through the chairs at the Phoenix Estate Management — vice-president,
contracts with a developer.
In 1962 he joined W e b b as a day United W a y , serving as general chair- 1973-74; Phoenix Building Owners and
m a n in 1974, and served as a director Managers Association — president,
porter-trainee.
1967; Pacific Southwest B O M A - presLively listed m a n y civic contribu- of Gompers' Rehabilitation Center.
"In addition, he has maintained a ident, 1970; B O M A International tions by Reeve, and says:
"During the past 10 years he helped leading role in all his professional vice-president, 1969; American Arbifound Arizona Youth Ranch; headed affiliations including the Phoenix Real tration Association and m a n y others."

New Realty & Management Apartment Contract
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•fa Roger Williams

Stars Over Sun City
AMONG the stars to appear in Sun City's
1976 Sun Bowl Celebrities Series are Roger
Williams, Jan. 11; Pete Fountain, Feb. 1;
Fred Waring and his Pennsylvanians, Feb. 15
and Roberta Peters, Feb. 29. Also to star in
the series are Helen O'Connell with Bob
Crosby, Feb. 22, and a cast from the Lawrence Welk television show, March 21. Webb
employees are eligible to buy season tickets
for $10 each, or single tickets at $2.50 each,
through the Sun City public relations office.
All shows are on Sunday at 2 p.m.
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Former First Lady Gets Surprise TowneHouse Welcome
It was no unpleasant task to welcome
Lady Bird Johnson to the Phoenix
TowneHouse. In the words of Bob
Wright, hotel chief of security, she is
a "warm, gracious person."
Bob should know. H e was in the
Texas H i g h w a y Patrol in 1962,
assigned an area embracing the Johnson
ranch, while Lyndon Johnson served as
Vice-President.
And he was on duty the November
day in 1963 when John Kennedy was
assassinated and the call c a m e to
"secure the ranch."
From 1962 to 1967, when he left
the patrol to assume present duties
at the TowneHouse, Wright had
many occasions to meet and greet
Mrs. Johnson and the late President.
Sometimes his duties involved the
Johnson ranch perimeter, where officials "swept" the area with binoculars
SURPRISED Lady Bird Johnson gets a warm Arizona greeting from Bob Wright,
and dealt with a steady stream of visisecurity director at Del Webb's TowneHouse. Milt Frampton, hotel general manager,
tors and demonstrators.
next to Mrs. Johnson and Darrell Peck, resident manager, also welcome the former
And sometimes he worked from a
"First Lady." She addressed the Phoenix Executive Club in the TowneHouse, then
c o m m a n d post near the ranchhouse
stayed overnight in a suite formerly occupied by the late Del Webb, who had known
which the patrol shared with the FBI
the Johnsons since the 1930's.
and Secret Service.
cials while maybe inspecting fence or
hunt the day of the assassination."
While Mrs. Johnson saw to the comgate latches," says Wright.
While Mrs. Johnson stayed overnight
forts of her guests, which ranged from
"Or, he would load guests in a big
at the TowneHouse, Bob Wright coorU.S. cabinet members to foreign heads
dinated security measures with four
of state, her husband was less predict- car and talk while driving at random
across fields.
Secret Service personnel permanently
able.
"He liked to hunt, and was bringing
assigned to protect the former "First
"He would take very early mornthe President to his ranch for a deer
Lady."
ing walks, talking business with offi-

Sun City Campus
Never underestimate Sun Citians.
So many are showing up at various
Maricopa County community colleges
that the school district has signed an
agreement which will bring classes to
Sun City in January.
The district will lease 5,634 square
feet in the Bell Plaza Professional
Building for an administrative office
and six classrooms.
It has not been announced what
courses will be offered.
"That depends on demand," said
John Prince, district president. " W e can
provide a variety of academic curriculum including credit courses. Currently,
354 Sun City residents are attending
classes at Maricopa Community Colleges, most of them at Glendale."
"This is something we've wanted to
bring to this area for s o m e time,"
said John Meeker, president of Del E.
Webb Development Co.

THE KUILIMA public relations department did not identify the water sports enthusiasts
in the photo they sent us, but the scene does call attention to the new Kuilima Beach
Service. Owners Reno Abellira and Mike Meyer, each with 20 years of wafer sports
experience, will make available paddle boats, outrigger canoe rides, surfing lessons,
canoe safaris, snorkeling equipment and air mats.
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Seniority Shines A t Phoenix Pin Party

THE ONLY directors remaining from the
Webb Corporation board of 1960, the
first year stock was ottered tor public
sale, are R. H. Johnson and John B. Milliken. "Judge" Milliken presented to Mr.
Johnson his 40-year pin with appropriate
remarks at the Webb firm's October
board meeting. BELOW — President Johnson in turn presents a diamond pin to
H. G. "Speedy" Winston, second in
seniority among W e b b employees. (See
M O R E THAN two and one-half centuries (actually 258 years) of service to the cor
adjacent photo and column one, page
ration are represented by nine persons pictured here. They are, from left: Robert
eight, for other anniversaries.)
Johnson, chairman and chief executive officer, 40 years; H. G. Winston, cash co
troller, 35 years; John Morton, assistant cash controller, 29 years; John Meeker,
dent of Del E. Webb Development Co., 29 years; Jerry McLain, corporate public
relations director, 27 years; F. P. Kuentz, executive vice-president, 26 years; Jo
and Tom Rittenhouse, senior vice-presidents of the Webb Development Co., each 24
years, and Owen F. Childress, corporate treasurer, 24 years. The group met at
December luncheon at which a 35-year, diamond-studded Webb service pin was
presented to Mr. Winston.

Champagne Toast At Aladdin Top Out'

Sahara Into Annual
Super Celebration
For about four weeks late each year
the center of attention at the Hotel
Sahara swings from the Congo R o o m
to the hotel lobby and gaming areas.
M o r e than $150,000 in cash w a s
scheduled for payout from Nov. 30Dec. 24. While a $5,000 cash prize will
top the Super Sahara Celebration on
Dec. 24, the most spectacular event is
the nightly $100,000 Shower of Money.
Each evening a guest is showered by
$100,000 in crisp U.S. currency and
allowed to keep all the bills he or she
can hand out of the booth in one
minute.
T o further attract business the Sahara
lowered room rates to $ 16 per day Sunday through Thursday, and $20 on
Friday and Saturday.

W E B B principals join Jim Abraham, right, general manager of the Aladdin Hotel i
Las Vegas, at a top-out ceremony for the 20-story hotel addition the firm is buildi
From left: Exec. Vice-Pres. W. P. (Bill) Collins; Dick Heiny, operations manager
Pres. Jim Comer and Bob Gray, superintendent. On the Dec. 3 top-out date Webb
builders were six weeks ahead of schedule, according to Comer, director of the Phoe
nix contracting office. Earlier that week Bob Gray's staff had swung into place t
longest truss ever constructed in Nevada, 150 feet, weighing 50 tons and costi
$75,000.
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Food, Fun, Frolic-Why Not Spend New Year's Eve At A Del Webb Hotel?
N e w Year's Eve business at Del W e b b hotels will
probably lead to the conclusions: (1) Our hotel people
know what the public likes; (2) Celebrating in public
on that night is not out of style, and (3) People do not
mind spending to have a good time * * * A brief review
of what's in store: S A H A R A — Lena H o m e and Tony
Bennett in the Space Center, 10:30 p.m. (dinner, 9 p.m.)
$35 per person. Same entertainers in the Congo R o o m
for a cocktail show, 2:30 a.m., $10 per person minim u m . S A H A R A - T A H O E - Charo and George Kirby,
High Sierra Theatre, 7:30 p.m., $100 per couple (includes dinner and "liberal pouring of spirits"). Same
duo appears at 1:30 a.m. for a cocktail show at $10
per person minimum. In the nearby Sequoia Ballroom,
S a m m y Kaye will play at $50 a couple, including dinner. M I N T — In the Mezzanine Showroom beginning
at 10:30 p.m., Vic D a m o n e and Pat Cooper will entertain. The $20 per person tab includes champagne, all/
any spirits and party favors. In the Top-Of-The-Mint,
dinner, dancing and all party favors will be available,
beginning at 5 p.m., for from $8 to $18 per person for
dinner, depending on choice of menu. N E W P O R T E R
— For a $45 per couple tab partygoers will receive
dinner, champagne, favors and dancing to a choice of
three bands — a trio, modern or standard dance group.
j Festivities begin at 9 p.m. M O U N T A I N S H A D O W S
- From 8 p.m.-12:30 a.m., for $25 per person, revelers
will receive dinner, one bottle of champagne and can
dance to the hotel's 13-year favorite quartet — Dick

and Libby Halleman. DEL WEBB'S TOWNEHOUSE
— All the champagne one can drink is included with
dinner and dancing to Merrill Moore & Co., for $20
per person. Dinners begin at 7 p.m., dancing one hour
later. (If you areflyingto the K U I L I M A , check with
us later.) * * * Excitement is high over new entertainj ment. Our every-other-month publication schedule
means w e miss telling you about some future bookings, but a brief review points up that W e b b is still
highly regarded in Nevada as a booker of crowd-pulling
shows * * * A s an example, Alice Cooper appeared for
a week at our Sahara-Tahoe beginning Dec. 12. Tickets
for the sell-out were $15.50 each, and did not include
food. If you aren't informed on this top performer in
the rockfield,w h o is very lucid in person but whose
shows seem unbelievably neurotic to many middle-aged,
ask a teenager. Alice is a man, whose show was a coup
for the Sahara-Tahoe * * * Bracketing N e w Year's Eve
there will be the Carpenters, Dec. 27-30 and Jan. 1-4.
A n d don't forget, if you are a skiier, or have friends
who ski, you can honestly say some of the best slopes
in the country are near the Sahara-Tahoe * * * Meani while, Alice Cooper eyed the Sahara's Space Center
P for a possible Las Vegas show. Trouble is, W e b b people
•J would have to remove 50 feet of false ceiling to accommodate Alice's $450,000 set for his "Welcome T o M y
,| Nightmare" production * * * Just n o w completing a
,.
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sentation for the city * * * Opening of an 18-station
keno area at the Sahara took place 13 years and
759,000 games to the day after the hotel introduced
the game. Manager is R o n Herigstad, w h o opened
the original 8-station parlor * * * Sahara buffet prices
have been cut $1 across the boards * * * Executive
Chef D o n Anderson is one of the few American-born
chefs of a major resort hotel, and was one of the
youngest when he assumed Sahara leadership 13 years
ago at age 27. H e supervises preparation of nearly
8,000 meals on an average day, up to 15,000 on a
busy one. N a m e d Nevada Chef of the Year in 1972,
D o n is afiercegolf competitor with a low handicap
* * * W e b b builders are basking in the w a r m glow of
compliments. In a letter to Vice-Pres. Appy Guizot
from R M A , architects for a recently completed facility
in Irvine, Calif, for Hughes Aircraft, Director of Architecture Bert Elliot wrote: "I would like to take this
opportunity to express our gratitude for your cooperation and outstanding performance. Mr. Harold Kramer
and Mr. Swen Johnson performed in the highest professional manner throughout the project, and without
their efforts the project could not have been a success."
Vice-Pres. Bob Sheer heard from Francis Haines, of
Haines, Jones, Farrell, White and Gima, architects of
Kuilima Estates. Said Haines: "I feel that it is appropriate to express our appreciation for the efforts of M r .
(Continued on page 8)
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Webb Point Of View

W e b b Hotels Offer Something Interesting To Everyone

S A H A R A - T A H O E offers not only entertainment, luxury rooms
and excellent dining, but has at its immediate use a golf course
and lake in the summer and winter sports of all kinds in the
cooler months.
(Continued from page 7)

Harry Arizumi as superintendent of the project. His
cooperation with this office and the developer, without
prejudicing the interests of the contractor, were outstanding as well as his coordination of the many subcontractors on the project to maintain a reasonable
schedule of completion." * * * America's bicentennial
probably means more to Sun Citians than to any other
community, resident for resident. The W e b b development still booming northwest of Phoenix includes citizens w h o celebrated our country's centennial, and its

1976 celebration plans are not modest * * * According
to Jerry Svendsen, Sun City public relations director
w h o heads its bicentennial committee, "kick off" is
early next month with a big parade. Later events include
an arts and crafts fair, a day when citizens will donate
metals to be melted and cast as a replica of the Liberty
Bell, and a scheme to offer red, white and blue flower
seeds to encourage plantings in patriotic configurations
* * * Frank Parks, general manager of Rancho San
Diego, reports the Webb-directed community held its
Second Annual Rancho San Diego Tee Off for Tots
Golf Tournament. The Marine Corps Reserve uses
proceeds from the $50 per entry event at RSD's Cottonwood course to collect new and rebuildable toys for
needy children * * * Our Kuilima Hotel again hosted
openings for the Duke Kahanamoku Surfing Classic.
Preliminaries andfinalsof the 1975 Surf-Off were
scheduled between Nov. 29 and Dec. 19 depending on
wave conditions at nearby Sunset Beach * * * Recent
Del E. W e b b Realty & Management personnel changes
include Ken Goodacre, moved from manager of the
Phoenix Prudential Plaza to head thefirm'sresidential
properties division (he continues as manager of D E W G U A R D ) ; Charlie MacDonald, w h o willfillGoodacre's Prudential Plaza post after serving as assistant
manager there; Richard Glas, w h o will n o w assist MacDonald and Ken Schnad in leasing and managing this
property, and Ted Marek w h o joined D E W R & M's
brokerage division. * * * N e w general manager of Del
Webb's Kuilima is Dorsey Brady, w h o has managed
hotels in Hawaii for nine years * * * Marie Martel,
corporate graphic arts director, reports two Webb
entries which appeared in Art Direction Magazine's
Creativity Show were among 700 awards made from
5,800 entries representing 50 states and 38 countries.

DECEMBER
10 Y E A R S - Ken Dennis, Phoenix;
Barney Hilliard, Sahara; Robert Hayworth, Mt. Shadows; Donna Arthur,
Mt. Shadows.
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15 YEARS

Clarence Ramsey,

Sahara.

25 Y E A R S

Ralph Wanless,

Phoenix.

NOVEMBER
10 Y E A R S - Helen Taylor, Sun
City; Inez Moore, Mt. Shadows; A n n
Corson, Sahara-Tahoe; G w e n Chester,
TowneHouse; Issac McCallum, Mint;
Eugene Vogt, Newporter; D o n L. Gale,
Sahara; John M . Larsen, Sahara; Joe
Smith, Sahara.
35 Y E A R S - Speedy Winston,
Phoenix.

Kuilima Hotel Busiest
Too late for our column but just
before we went to press we learned the
Kuilima has entertainment and dinner
in three separate areas of the 500-room
resort on N e w Year's Eve. W e don't
know what that indicates, except perhaps Islanders like to party even more
than Mainlanders?
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Lots Of Important Happenings
So many stories deserve front page attention this issue that we ve
used a new — for the Webb Spinner — way of introducing them:

W e b b Hotels In
Some Of World's
Most Scenic Spots

If you haven't vacationed in an area
served by a Del W e b b hotel, why not
consider the advantages . . . lots of fun,
gorgeous scenery, and big savings too,
Webb, which made Sun City nationally synonymous with active retire- if you are a W e b b employee.
ment, has used the community and one of its new model homes to pioneer
And if you aren't aware of travel
solar heating and cooling in Arizona. A representative of Solar Engineerdiscounts now available through Oneing Magazine told George Flager, director of Sun City home architecture,
Stop Tour Charters ( O T C ) , we heartily
that W e b b is the only volume home builder in the country offering such
recommend you call or write Del W e b b
a unit. See story, page 6-7.
World Travel.
Many W e b b employees vacation
during the summer. Those living outside Arizona who might rule out the
Phoenix area should consider:
Even though above the national average, home sales the past two years 1. T o w n e H o u s e and M o u n t a i n
at Sun City were substantially below previous years (which had been
Shadows off-season room rates,
setting consecutive records for the retirement town). N o w , new models
plus employee discounts, are exseem to have more than revived the brisk sales pace. See story, page 5.
tremely attractive.
2. Though w a r m in the daytime,
Phoenix weather is usually dry
. . . golf courses are uncrowded,
hotel swimming pools are inviting
No sooner had the Webb Corporation announced purchase of Wahweap
and evenings and mornings are
Lodge & Marina from the A. H. Greene family, which pioneered resort
very pleasant.
and boat operations on Lake Powell, than it signed a contract to operate the
3. Phoenix is a jumping-off point to
lake's second largest marina. "They did such a good job at Wahweap we
explore the mountain playgrounds
decided to have them manage our facilities," a spokesman for Bullfrog
of northern, eastern and southeastern Arizona.
Marina told the Salt Lake City Deseret News. See story, page 2.
(Continued on page 2)

Here Comes The Sun!!

New Models Spur Sun City Sales

Lake Powell Operations Enlarged

Hawaii Office Lands $45 Million Job
Site preparation begins soon on the island of Oahu after Webb builders Employee Room Discounts
won a contract for $44,986,000 for construction of 1,347 family housing
It is never too early to dream
units on the Aliamanu Military Reservation. Since 1964, W e b b has comabout a vacation.
pleted more than $114 million in construction in Hawaii — housing of all
You might like to know, as you
types, heavy construction and a hotel, the Kuilima.
make plans, that Del W e b b hotels
offer W e b b employees a room
discount of 50 per cent. This rate
is subject to availability, so early
reservations are wise.
The same 50 per cent discount
After announcing that George Reeve was a candidate for one of "Ameriand availability applies to the
ca's Ten Outstanding Young M e n of 1976," we are extremely pleased to
newly-acquired Wahweap Lodge
report he received that award. As an affirmation of this high honor, the
& Marina. A 20 per cent off-seapublic relations department has been receiving, from its "clipping" service,
son discount is available on all
newspaper stories about the event from all over America. See story, page 4.
boat rentals there.

George Reeve In Jaycees' Top 10
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Wahweap Facilities
Purchased; Bullfrog
Management Signed
Within one week in mid-January the
W e b b Corporation acquired the largest
resort and marina on Lake Powell and
signed an agreement to manage the
second largest facility on the 180-milelong lake.
Both the purchase of Wahweap
Lodge & Marina and the management
contract for Bullfrog Marina are subject tofinalapproval by the National
Park Service.
Both are operated by Del E. Webb
Realty & Management Co.
Realty & Management has been operating Wahweap since Jan. 1, 1975, for
DEI WEBB's Kuilima Resort, Oahu, Hawaii
A. H. (Art) Greene and family. Art
Greene was a pioneer "runner" of the
Colorado River and tributaries. The
Greenes founded Canyon Tours in
Referred to as the Kuilima Caravan,
(Continued from page 1)
1955,
and as Glen Canyon D a m was
the offer includes round trip charter jet completed in 1963 they opened WahLas Vegas s u m m e r temperatures
via United Airlines, regular meals aloft, weap four miles north of the dam.
aren't quite as high as those in Phoenix,
Canyon Tours, Inc. includes 123and the city is a popular national tourist deluxe room accommodations for 8
days-7 nights, all baggage handling and room Wahweap Lodge with dining and
attraction in June, July and August.
tags, cocktail upon arrival and all taxes, convention facilities; 23-room Lake
F r o m the Mint and Sahara hotels,
Powell Motel and restaurant; a fleet of
guests visit nearby mountains and Lake including $6 U.S. departure tax.
The Kuilima Caravan is based on per
50 houseboats and 40 fishing-skiing
Mead.
person double occupancy rates, begin- boats; 10 tour boats, ranging from 16
Both W e b b hotels offer entertainning at $259 from San Francisco and
passengers and 21 feet in length to 49
ment daily. " N a m e " performers at
$266 from Los Angeles.
passengers and 48 feet long; boat sales
the Sahara, with others appearing
The Kuilima has its own 18-hole
and service; trailer village; dry dock
along the Strip, m a k e Las Yegas,
golf
course, lighted tennis courts,
and slip rentals; overland tour vehicles,
without question, the entertainment
swimming pools and other activities
and marina stores and fuel operations
capital of the world.
including snorkeling, fishing, scuba
at Wahweap and at Rainbow Marina,
"Stars" also help m a k e Webb's
diving, surfing, golf and tennis clinics near Rainbow Bridge.
Sahara-Tahoe Hotel a vacation attracBoat slip and store facilities at
tion. Lake Tahoe, which the W e b b hotel and bicycling.
Options available to Kuilima CaraWahweap and Rainbow are presently
overlooks, is one of the most beautiful
vaners include unlimited green fees for
being enlarged.
mountain locales in the United States.
$33,
and 7 buffet breakfasts and 7
Rainbow Marina is 50 boat miles
And serving the southern gateway to
northeast of Glen Canyon Dam. At the
Lake Powell, the most beautiful lake of buffet dinners for $70.
Del W e b b World Travel also charters 96-mile marker is Bullfrog Marina.
its kind in the world, is Del Webb's
O
T
C programs from eastern U.S. cities
Bullfrog offers a large selection of
Wahweap Lodge & Marina. (See story
to Caribbean attractions.
houseboats andfishing-skiboats, rental
this page.)
Of more interest to Webb Spinner
mobile homes, travel trailer accommoT h e Newporter Inn in Newport
readers and W e b b employees in the
dations, boat and auto repair and
Beach is not only in a pleasant "green"
West are several O T C programs from
refueling facilities,fishingguides and
area — near the beach, off the crowded
West Coast cities to resort areas in
charters (as does Wahweap) and a resLos Angeles freeways — but is wellMexico, starting at $199.
taurant, store and Utah liquor agency.
situated relative to San Diego, DisneyFor further details on the Kuilima
At Bullfrog, as at Wahweap, the
land, Marineland, etc. The well-known
National Park Service operates
Newporter offers a short golf course, Caravan and Mexico excursions, employees (and anyone) can write: Del
boat launch, campground, swimming
the John Wayne Tennis Center and a
W
e b b World Travel Company, P.O.
beach and sanitary facilities.
variety of restaurants.
Box 15319, Las Vegas, Nev. 89114,
Bullfrog is owned by "Zeke" Dumke,
Del Webb's Kuilima, on the scenic
Attn: Sales Manager-Hawaii. Or, they
Lincoln White and Richard Reuling,
north shore of Oahu, is one of the
can call a toll-free number — 800-634president, all Salt Lake City businesschief O T C attractions of Del Webb's
6517.
men.
World Travel Company.
(Continued on page 3)

Many Tempting Webb World Travel Attractions

January-February, 1976

Famed Rainbow Bridge
Is Symbol Of Transfer

SYMBOLIC transfer of Canyon Tours took
place at party for Greene family between
A. H. (Bill) Greene, Jr., and Rex Maughan,
right, general manager of Del E. Webb
Realty & Management Co. Event took
place near replica of Rainbow Bridge,
destination of many Wahweap
Lodge &
Marina boat tours.

Lake Powell Activity
(Continued from page 2)
The marina, opened in 1965, is 300
miles from Salt Lake City on surfaced
highways. It is located on Bullfrog Bay,
one of the lake's largest watery canyons, and is served by an air strip.
Rex Maughan, Realty & Management general manager, made the Bullfrog contract announcement with Reuling. H e points out that with full-service
marinas at the southern end and midway on Lake Powell, "bracketing"
Rainbow Marina, private and marina
boats needing repairs will get m u c h
quicker attention.
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Serving Powell-Wahweap (Above) and Bullfrog (Below)
LAKE POWELL is 180 miles of twisting, color-splashed, watery canyons, of which
Merio Pusey ot the Washington, D.C. Post wrote: "It may well be the most magnificent
body of wafer that man has ever created." The Webb Corporation now serves the
annual million-plus visitors to the Glen Canyon National Recreation Area through
Canyon Tours' Wahweap Lodge & Marina, which it purchased, and Bullfrog Marina,
which it manages. BELOW — The large Bullfrog fleet of rental houseboats can be
seen anchored in Bullfrog Bay.
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George Reeve One Of U.S. Jaycees'
'Ten Outstanding Young Men Of 1976'
In a tribute to ability and achievement following extreme
adversity in early childhood years, W e b b Exec. Vice-Pres.
George Reeve was honored Jan. 17 in Baltimore, M d . as
one of the United States Jaycees' T e n Outstanding Y o u n g
M e n of 1976.
T h e other winners were:
David Boren, governor of Oklahoma; Richard Cheney,
assistant to the President of the United States; Dr. Richard
Knazek, senior investigator, National Cancer Institute; William Bradley, professional basketball player, N e w York
Knicks.
Daniel Gockley, general director, Houston Grand Opera;
H e r m a n Gilliam, Jr., chief administrative officer, U.S. House
of Representatives, Tennessee District 8; Paul Pendorf, president, Pfizer, Inc.; William Milliken, director, Institutional
Development Corporation and Deane Blazie, computer
resources coordinator, U.S. A r m y H u m a n Engineering Laboratory.
Judges for the 1976 selection included Elliot Estes,
president of General Motors; Randall Meyer, president
of Exxon U S A and Leonard Woodcock, president,
United Auto Workers.
Contest age limit is 21-35. George Reeve is 36 years old
Feb. 22, 1976.
The "Who's W h o " of former winners include U.S. Presidents Ford, Nixon and Kennedy.
According to the National Jaycees:
"The Ten M e n are symbolic of the success of young ideas
and youthful approaches. Through the years, achievement
in these three categories have been evident:
"1) Extraordinary performance over an extended
period of time.
"2) A single act of courage or bold leadership.
"3) Selfless devotion to a cause, principle or duty."
In the most recent Webb Spinner w e listed a number of
achievements by George Reeve, included in his nomination
by Phoenix Jaycee B o Lively.
Three paragraphs from the official Jaycee recognition
banquet program are revealing:
"Long hours, hard work, intelligence and a deep sense
of responsibility to family and community are the ingredients
in the formula that saw George Reeve rise from a day-porter
in 1962 to his current position in one of America's largest
building and development firms. With this firm he has
achieved in 13 years what m a n y m e n have spent their entire
lives to achieve. A n d he has m a d e this meteoric rise while
making a substantial contribution to his community, state
and country.
"George was born in Globe, Arizona. At the age of
three, a tragic event occurred that triggered in him a
deep sense of responsibility for family and work. His
father left his family, never to return. With his mother
working as a telegraph operator, the family lived in two
old railroad cars on a siding until he was six.
"George Reeve's career and his dedication to his family,
church and community exemplify all the tenets upon which
the Jaycees and our great country were founded."

T W O AWARDS
PRESENTED him as one of the U.S. Jaycees'
Ten Outstanding Young Men of 1976 are held by Webb Exec.
Vice-Pres. George Reeve. The awards were given the director
the W e b b Commercial Group at a Jan. 17 banquet at Baltimore,
emceed by Ed McMahon. Randall Meyer, president of Exxon
USA and a contest judge, also spoke.

George Reeve's Acceptance Speech
I a m extremely pleased and humbled to receive this
treasured award in the bi-centennial year of our nation
— a nation whose faith in G o d , and belief in the free
enterprise system, has brought our country to the greatness it enjoys today.
I thank the Lord for His rich blessings and guidance
of m y life. M y deep faith in His good works has shaped
m y destiny.
I could n a m e numerous people w h o have contributed
to m y achievements thus far. However, had it not been
for one great American, a m a n whose ashes are now
strewn across the deserts of m y native Arizona, I might
not have had the opportunity of accepting this award
tonight.
This m a n did not judge a person by age, or by the
cut of his hair — not by the degree he held, not by
personal wealth, or the lack of it. H e provided opportunity, expected one to accept responsibilities, and gave
authority to perform assignments.
I pray that more great Americans like Del E. Webb
will c o m e our way, for without his personal encouragement in every opportunity and his profound support
of our free enterprise system, I would not have been
able to develop m y potential to the degree I have
achieved.
I also want to thank the Phoenix Jaycees for their
nomination and support, the National Jaycees for a
fine program such as T O Y M , m y loyal secretary of 12
years and m y loyal and devoted wife and family.
M y sincerest and most humble thanks for this honor.
I'll cherish it always. G o d bless you all.

January-February, 1976
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Sun City Unveils Heritage 76; Public Responds Well
Sun City unveiled its "Heritage '76"
collection of 21 new homes to the general public Jan. 25. (See box for public
response.)
In developing the Heritage Collection — A Boulevard of Classic H o m e s
— every model ever built in Sun City
was reviewed, according to John
Meeker, president of Del E . W e b b
Development Co.
Four distinctive modes of living are
now presented — single family homes,
duplexes, garden apartments, and foursomes. Models are available in one, two
or three bedrooms, with one or two
baths.
(Continued on page 8)

New Models Bring Big Smiles/ Big Sales
There are a lot of smiles at Sun City these days, as housing sales
there buck the national depressed market trend.
K e n Parker, Del E. W e b b Development Co. sales manager, happily
lists some "bests" for the month of January:
Best month for new home sales — 130 — since June of 1974.
Best month for home resales — 49 — since May, 1975.
Best month for visitor traffic — 47,000 — since shortly after Sun City
opened.
Heritage '76 homes were not available to Sun Citians until mid-January,
and not to the public until January 25. Even so, 71 per cent of January's
new h o m e sales were new models. (Others were 1972 models built for
inventory.)
"It looks like interest rates will drop some more," says Parker. "Our
'vacation special' reservations arefirm.W e believe it will be a good year."

Opening New Homes Like Opening Expensive Stage Production

A LOT OF perspiration and inspiration go info creating a com- George Flagler (with hardhat) and Curt Carter, field superinplete set of model homes, especially when 21 different units and tendent for Goettl Brothers Metal Products (photo in center), and
John Meeker, Development Co. president (in suit, viewing trim
millions of dollars are involved. After engineering and architectural plans were drawn at Sun City, the drama shifted to theinstallation, photo on right). BELOW — When construction and
landscaping were completed, all that remained was the public's
field. Key "players" for the Del E. Webb Development Co.
included Bob Cannon, general operations manager (with portable reaction. (More photos, page 8)
radio) and Bill Heavlin, general superintendent (photo on left);
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BASES F O R the 30 collectors on the roof of Sun City's Skyline model COLLECTORS are 4 by 8 feet in size, mounted on the "mans
roof of the Skyline, north of Bell Road on Del Webb Boule'
home were constructed so collectors face a fixed, southerly direc(107ih Avenue).
tion.

Here Comes The Bright (Sun City) Su
A year-round solar heating and air conditioning system has
been introduced by the Del E. W e b b Development Co. in its new
model homes display at Sun City. T h e system, priced at $9,950,
has been installed in a 3-bedroom, 2-bath h o m e of approximately
1650 square feet.
" W e began development of this energy source three years
ago w h e n it became obvious utility rates were headed upward,"
said John Meeker, president.
"It takes private enterprise to m a k e it happen. This is
a leap forward in solar technology for h o m e use."
Webb's solar system has 900 square feet of collectors, a
buried and insulated 2000 gallon water tank and an air conditioning unit.
T h e system is designed to provide h o m e heating and cooling
and hot water for household uses. Electricity is required for the
p u m p s which circulate hot and cold water through a heat
exchanger, and to operate the air handler unit.
Basic Sun City solar system operation involves water
from the underground tank pumped to the roof, where it
is heated as it passes through collectors.
T h e collectors are capable of producing water in excess of
200 degrees in the s u m m e r and slightly less on cloudy winter days.
Sun-heated water returns through pipes to the holding tank.
T h e process is repeated regularly throughout the day w h e n the
sun is shining.
T o avoid having the p u m p run during dark hours and lose
heat, a light sensor on the roof turns the p u m p off as soon as the
sun drops to a certain point and does not allow it to resume operation until the next morning when light intensity reaches a
prescribed level.
Should a cloud pass over the sun and cause water from
the roof to be colder than what is in the tank, the water is
automatically diverted back to the collectors.
T o cool the house, water flows from the tank to a generator.
Inside the generator are coils containing a solution of water and
lithium bromide, a water absorbant. T h e hot water surrounding
the coil vaporizes the bromide-water solution in the coil.
T h e water and bromide m o v e through this coil, eventually

separating. T h e water vapor rises through tubes to a conden
section, where it changes into a liquid. It then travels throu|
throttling orifice, where it begins to vaporize at a very low I
perature.
A s air from the blower passes over the cooling coi
the water inside the coil absorbs heat from the air. Tl
cooler air then flows into the house by way of the du
system.
During h o m e heating, the same p u m p that puts hot«
through the generator in the cooling cycle runs it to a divi
valve, which in turn sends hot water through a coil locate
the ducts. T h e unit fan provides air movement over the hotc
sending w a r m air throughout the house.
,_Heating and cooling is controlled by a standard thermc
A n additional feature of the Sun City system is a dom E,
hot water unit which consists of a heat exchanger which d:
hot water from the underground tank. Cold water from the
main flows through the exchanger and is heated.
A sensor and mixing valve in the domestic hot wal
line brings the water to an acceptable temperature wbf
water temperatures exceed a desired limit.
(
"This year w e expect to build several homes with solar,
terns, and each will be different in some way, due to rapid pro!
in solar energy," Meeker stated.
a
"Our goal is to work with local manufacturers and suppl
They have indicated an interest and some are working otn
they feel will be competitive systems.
"Experts have predicted it will be 10 years before tl
average h o m e owner uses solar energy for cooling. With tl
introduction, w e feel that estimate can be halved.
"Using our o w n time, m o n e y and ingenuity, and the el
tise of designers, engineers and technicians w e contract to i
us, w e intend to help m a k e it happen.
"In fact, the pay back period on this present system.
sidering the upward spiral of utility rates, could be less tha
years. A s utility rates rise, costs of systems will decrease.
"Competition will help see to that. Then, too, parts
equipment presently handcrafted will be less expensive'
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[LOWING installation, collectors were faced with a double ROOF INSTALLATION of Sun City's first home to be heated and
ir of Tetlar plastic with a narrow air space between. The plasticcooled by solar energy was photographed prior to public opening.
>s rays and heat.

actured in mass production," said Meeker.
The new system includes an auxiliary heater to w a r m
i water during prolonged days of cloudiness.
/ebb's solar program is headed by Meeker and George
r, Sun City's manager of residential architecture.
)esigner is Donald I. Aadland, Scottsdale, Az. engineer.
'he collectors are the invention of Glenn Stoddard of Litchf'ark, Az. Research on the collectors was sponsored by
Resources, T e m p e , Az., which conducts tests in m a n y
' fields.
The Solaire sun-powered air conditioner was produced
Vrkla Industries Inc., Little Rock, Arkansas.
he unit was installed by Goettl Brothers Metal Products,

QUARTERLY
meeting of the
board of directors of Webb
Corporation included a tour of
the new solar home by (from
left): Everett Mangam, Raymond Shaffer, John Milliken
and Roy Drachman.
Webb
Development Co. Pres. John
Meeker is on right. Stairs lead
to roof-top view of solar collectors. RIGHT - The 2,000gallon solar hot wafer fanfc is
4.5 feet wide and 16 feet long.
RIGHT
— Before it was
enclosed in six inches of
insulating foam and covered
with dirt, workman capped off
pipes leading to and from the
huge tank.
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Sun City's N e w Look Is Best Of All Former Homes
(Continued from page 5)
Nine single family h o m e plans are
offered, with up to four different elevations each, plus a wide choice of
masonry facings and exterior colors.
Duplexes create an overall appearance of an expansive, luxurious h o m e
enhanced by lush landscaping.
Garden apartments are designed for
individual comfort, convenience and
privacy. A s with the duplexes, exterior
building maintenance and lawn chores
are handled for a nominal monthly fee.
Foursomes, four dwellings grouped
together in an attractive design that
assures m a x i m u m privacy, are also
offered. Each unit has its o w n private
courtyard. T h e landscaped c o m m o n
grounds are maintained by gardeners.
Features incorporated in various
models include total electric living,
electronically-operated garage doors,
six-foot bath tubs, and a thermostat
with individual temperature settings
for heating and cooling.
Energy-saving items available as
options include dual insulated glass
w i n d o w s , piggy-back combination
evaporative cooling and air-conditioning units, micro-wave ovens, and a complete solar heating and cooling system
in one unit (see separate story). Dishwashers, electronicfilters,self-cleaning
ovens, water softeners and compactors
are also available.
W e b b interior designer M a r y Jane
Hawkins has blended furniture, carpeting, wall coverings and accessories to
m a k e each model distinctive.
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FESTIVITIES at preview of new Sun City homes, held for Sun City residents and
Phoenix-area W e b b employees, included a buffet dinner and carport entertainment,
above. BELOW
— O n e of the few models which doesn't present a "traditional" Sun
City elevation is the attractive Castillo, where the general public found entertainment
in the entrance court during opening weekend. The Castillo offers three bedrooms,
two baths; Arizona Room; covered rear patio and double garage plus golf cart space
and electric door. With refrigeration, and many other built-in features, it sells
$52,900.

January-February, 1976

Salesmanship Is A
750-Mile Round Trip
O n Dec. 30, 1975, a prospective Sun City home buyer called
Bud Marquiss, salesman at the
W e b b retirement community.
The resident of Fullerton, Calif.
was interested in the $2,000 tax
deduction available if he bought
before midnight, Dec. 31.
"Will you sign if I bring the
papers over there?" asked Marquiss.
"Yes!" the buyer said.
Marquiss made the 750-mile
round trip to get the executed
contract, leaving at 8:30 a.m.
and arriving back in Sun City at
10:30 p.m.
"As a result of this extra step,"
points out sales manager K e n
Parker, "three parties benefited
— buyer, Marquiss and Del W e b b
Development."
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Rancho San Diego General M a n a g e r
Predicts Lot Sales Will Double In 1976
Five builders, two of which have built
or are completing 168 homes in Rancho
San Diego ( R S D ) , have purchased 129
more lots and an apartment site in the
Webb-guided "new town" near San
Diego, Calif.
Ayres-San Diego has purchased 50
single-family cluster lots; Dass Construction, 29 single family lots for its
C a m e o H o m e s ; Harris H o m e s , 29
single family lots and Henegar Construction, 21 single family cluster lots.

C a m e o H o m e s recently w o n an
award from the San Diego Building and
Contractors Assn. for the best single
family home under $50,000.
In addition, Fredricks Development
Corp. of Anaheim has purchased a 3.5acre apartment site, thefirstsold in
RSD, to build 74 units.
H o m e s and apartments in R S D range
from $29,500 to $59,500. General
Manager Frank Parks expects 1976 lot
sales to more than double 1975 figures.

TYPICAL Rancho San Diego Street Scene

Sprinkler System A First For Tall Phoenix Office Buildings
A n automatic sprinkler system in the
Arizona Bank Building — thefirstfor
a Phoenix highrise office building —
will do much more than spray water
should afireactivate the installation.
Here's what else happens automatically:
1) T h e fire department is summoned.
2) All elevators are sent to the
groundfloor,for controlled use by firemen.
3) Stairwell fans are activated to
keep those areas free of smoke.
4) T h e air conditioning system
switches to 100 per cent outside air to
minimize circulating inside smoke.
5) A siren sounds in the affected
area.
Each floor of the 31-story building
has its o w n two-way communication
system, with the mainfire-controlcommand center on the site, but not in the
tower structure.
Should the main electrical source be
damaged, the Arizona Bank Building
has back-up procedures combining batteries and a diesel-powered generator
to operate, among many things, a stairwell lighting system.

SPRINKLER HEAD of the type already in
the nearly-completed Arizona Bank Building is inspected by Cliff Evarts, left, property manager of the 31-story building,
and Bob Kawa, leasing manager. Del E.
W e b b Realty & Management is now leasing the second tallest building in downtown Phoenix, and will open it to first
tenants within several months. Webb's
Phoenix contracting office is construction
manager. Building owner is Travelers
Insurance Company.
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Zhe Del Webb Point Of View (On Many Points)
The weather was cold but the reception warm, in more
ways than one, for George Reeve at the National Jaycees
banquet for the "Ten Most Outstanding Young M e n of
1976." N o sooner had he and wife Pat walked into the
Baltimore airport than a b o m b threat was received. The
Reeves and their hosts shivered 45 minutes in 28 degree
windy weather before they could claim luggage. Jaycee
hospitality made up for the incident however, and Jan.
17, the banquet day, the W e b b executive vice-president
was so busy he didn't see a minute of national television
coverage on the Phoenix Open, played in a record 83
degrees * * * Jeannie Peck, w h o edits The Inn-Sider,
newsletter for Del Webb's Newporter Inn, reports last
summer's celebrity visitors included Bob Hope, Buddy
Hackett, Rosemary Clooney, Lawrence Welk, Diana
Ross, David Jansen, Telly Savalas, Joey Bishop, Jonathan Winters and many more * * * Doug Farley, Hotel
Sahara, has been re-elected to the board of directors of
Hotel Sales Management International * * * While the
Sahara is booking country music stars, popularity of
country music is at an all-time high. Merle Haggard,
w h o played hisfirstLas Vegas engagement there in January, and did turn-away business, is working on his
32nd album * * * R. H . "Scotty" Pedler, new food and
beverage manager at Del Webb's Kuilima Resort, was
once chief steward on the "Queen" luxury liners (Mary
and Elizabeth) * * * Dick Dahl, director of the corporate internal auditor staff, and Brent Lunt, newly-named
assistant director, are n o w Certified Internal Auditors
following a 12-hour exam. There are fewer than 8,500
CIA's in the world. Also, Dahl has been elected to a
three-year term to the board of the Phoenix Center for
the Blind * * * The new Red Garter is the main dining
attraction at Del Webb's Primadonna casino in Reno,
Nev. Offered is a "sumptuous selection of steak, seafood,
wines and dessert for considerably less than an arm and
a leg," according to Rick Healy, w h o edits the casino's
"Chorus Line" newsletter * * * Healy also reports a
"patron profile," composed from questionnaires completed by 2,091 guests. H e is male ( 5 2 % ) , from California ( 4 1 % ) , 36 or older ( 8 2 % ) , came by car ( 7 9 % ) ,
had been to Reno before ( 8 7 % ) and said "money" was
the tourist attraction which appealed to them the most
( 8 2 % ) * * * A s the result of the second annual Toys
for Tots golf tournament at Rancho San Diego, the
Marines were able to add more than 1,000 toys to make
Christmas happier for needy children in the San Diego
area * * * Jerry Hutchins just completed an 18-month
assignment as a construction consultant from our Los
Angeles office to the new Computer Center of Fireman's
Fund Insurance Company in San Francisco. In a letter
to Senior Vice-Pres. Appy Guizot, Hutchins' service
work was termed "exceptionally fine" by Fireman's
Fund's Vice-Pres. Richard Hoefert * * * In the extremely
competitive world of contract construction, where architect, owner and builder are virtual adversaries, plaudits
such as the one given Hutchins are not always easy to
come by. Vice-Pres. Jim Comer is in possession of
another Hospital
complimentary
letter,
this* *
one
from Fairburn
Associates,
General
architect
in Florence,
on the
about-to-be-completed
Az.
* Charles
Pearson,
Pinal

of Fairburn Associates, wrote: "I have been in the contract administration end of this business for some 24
years and have never found a more cooperative or better
working team than your firm has given m e with both
Phil Williams and E d Raybon, for the construction of
the Pinal County General Hospital. The complexities of
a general hospital are bad enough to understand in plans
and specifications, but with the tremendous cooperation
that these two m e n have supplied thisfirm,we are arriving at a completion date for the hospital that is well in
advance of four months from the scheduled completion
time. Our sincere thank you, and our highest recommendation for these m e n and your firm for the construction
of the Pinal County General Hospital." * * * Typical of
the Russian-U.S. "thaw" was a western steak fry last
year at Del Webb's Newporter Inn, where John Wayne
presented Russian cosmonauts with Stetson hats. The
chic Newporter was decked out in bales of hay, kerosene lamps, checkered tablecloths, etc. W e might be
mistaken, but "American-first" W a y n e seems to be wearing a wry grin in the photo on page 11 * * * U.S. Rep.
Sam Steiger is so impressed by the Sun City Posse he
succeeded in getting eight inches in the Congressional
Record to praise the volunteer law enforcement group.
Steiger describes Sun City as "a thriving retirement com(Continued on page 11)

PUBLIC relations secretary and part-time artist Joyce Gle
was so intrigued by three items in the Webb Point Of View she
sketched a fish (dubbed Tommy Trout) representing Webb's
purchase of Wahweap on Lake Powell reading books for college courses available to Sun Citians, sitting in a Stetson (
Wayne at the Newporter Inn).
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Duke Greets The Russians

RECENT Mountain Shadows activities included December's
$10,000 Mountain Shadows Open, where winner of both stroke
O T TIMELY, but very interesting, is this photo snapped last year
and match competition, Bill Garrett, left, collected a trophyNand
checks of $250 and $1,000 from Vlad Chuhlantseff, hotel generalduring the goodwill visit to the United States of Russian Cosmomanager. In January, FBI Director Clarence Kelley spoke to the nauts Valerly Kubasov and Alexey Leonox. They are seen flanking
Scottsdale Dinner Club at its regular Mountain Shadows meeting.John Wayne at a steak fry held at Del Webb's Newporter Inn.
The Webb hotel enjoyed a 95.5 per cent room occupancy for the On the left is Tom Stafford, commander of the American Apollo/
first 10 days of February, with convention and room bookingsSoyuz crew. Vance Brand, American command module pilot, is
on the right.
strong into May.

Webb Point Of View
(Continued from page 10)

munity of 36,000 . . . being unincorporated it has no
(city police ... a single professional law officer, from the
Maricopa County Sheriff's Department, is on patrol duty
... yet Sun City has virtually no crime problem, although
it is adjacent to a sprawling metropolitan area with an
I exceedingly high crime rate." * * * It was one of those
magic moments — the passing of an era — when a number
of W e b b Realty & Management people joined about 400
others to pay tribute to A. H . (Art) Greene, Sr., and
1 family. It was essentially a salute and goodbye from longtime employees of Canyon Tours' W a h w e a p Lodge &
Marina, a "this is your life." A. H. (Bill) Greene represented his father, w h o didn't feel well enough to make
the trip from Phoenix * * * Art is a pioneer and entrepreneur willing in many ways to innovate like the late
Del Webb. While othersfloatedthe Colorado from Lees
Ferry to Grand Canyon, Art was so smitten with the
rugged upstream trip, climaxed by a hike to Rainbow
Bridge, that at one time he hooked a W . W . II aircraft
engine to a skiff and "blew" his customers up the swift
Colorado. M a n y made the trip, even though they had
to wear ear muffs and write notes to the skipper and
each other. W h e n the U.S. government selected the Glen
Canyon D a m site, the Greenes had already optioned
nearby land. Their experience was a big factor in award
to Canyon Tours of the concessions on lower Lake
Powell * * * A highlight of the party was a song sung
by all employees. Melody and words were by Ruth
t Anne Schneider, w h o heads W a h w e a p food and bever.,; age accounting, with some assistance by Perry V a n Houij ten, maintenance supervisor. Ruth Anne also accom> panied on the piano and led practice nightly for three
s weeks ("try to get a boat mechanic on key," she says).
Words express feelings for Canyon Tours and the beau-

tiful Lake Powell country:
Here beside the Colorado, blessed by sun
and breeze
Stands the Lodge and its Marina,
happy memories . . .
Canyons steep, waters deep
Rocks stand tall, and rainbows fall.
W e all pledge to love forever,
Art Greene's Canyon Tours!
* * * If you wondered what would be offered at the new
Glendale Community College branch in Sun City, enrollment was still open Feb. 1 for such classes as melody
writing, lawn bowling fundamentals, clowning, and greeting card writing * * * Where it once intimated that its
retirement development in the eastern part of the Valley
of the Sun was superior to anything in the western side,
now Leisure World only asks it be "considered" with
Sun City * * * Tony Orlando and D a w n on Feb. 27-29
follow Freddy Prinze into the High Sierra Showroom at
Sahara-Tahoe. The Fifth Dimension and Johnny Rivers
appeared in mid-February * * * At the Sahara it's Joey
Bishop and Teresa Brewer, Feb. 26-March 10; Eddie
Arnold, March 11-17; Jerry Lewis and Abbe Lane,
March 18-24 and Ernie Ford, March 25-31.

PRINCIPALS in the Greene-Webb Wahweap transaction at the
recent party, from left: Earl and Marge Johnson, Grace and
Mel Schoppman, Ruth and Verne Baker and Ethyl and Bill
Greene.
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Hang Loose J. A. 'Company Of The Month'

This month we salute M . D. "Steve"
Stevens, one of the most experienced
and colorful of the W e b b corps of general construction superintendents, w h o
marked 25 years with the company in
January.
According to Bill Collins, director
of Webb's contracting
group, Stevens' field
assignments parallel
m a n y of the firm's
largest jobs. "He has
never failed to complete a project on
time," says Collins.
His first assignment, as carpenter on
the Livermore (CaliM. D. Stevens
fornia) Veterans Hospromotion
to
pital, was followed by
carpenter foreman on Denver's Veterans Hospital. Before that job was completed he was named superintendent.
As "super," he directed such jobs as
the Beverly Hilton Hotel, Union Oil
Center, Texaco Office Building, N e w
Y o r k World's Fair U.S. Pavilion,
Sahara Tahoe Hotel and Anaheim Convention Center.
H e presently is superintendent on the
McCarren Airport project in Las Vegas.
Fast-moving in thefield,his off-duty
hobbies include growing roses and collecting coins.
H e w'as honored recently in Phoenix
by fellow employees, including a number of corporate officers.

JUNIOR ACHIEVEMENT
(JA) is a learning process for 20 students who compose each miniature business, and for
such adult advisors as Jim DeHart, Jay
Standard and Carmen Palumbo, Home
Office employees who supervise "Hang
Loose." In the above photo, DeHart, management advisor, left, and Standard,
accounting advisor, watch Ken Dennis
present the firm's charter to Patti Young
Hang Loose president. Vice-President
Dennis represented Del E. Webb Corporation, sponsor, as well as the area
JA board, of which he is a member.
LEFT — Palumbo, production advisor,
watches manufacture of the Hang Loose
product, a $3.60 key board. Hang Loose
was voted "Company of the Month" for
December from approximately 50 Valley
of the Sun JA businesses. Purpose of JA
is to provide high school students with
practical business experience and insigh
into the complexities of economics.

Jan.-Feb., 1976

JANUARY
10 Y E A R S - Dee Chaousi - H o m e
Office; Eddie Anguis — TowneHouse;
Esther Babeck — Sahara; David Douglas, Evelyn Hamblin and Virginia
Klingler — Sahara-Tahoe.
25 Y E A R S - M . D. Stevens - L.A.

FEBRUARY
10 Y E A R S - Ollie Mitchell - Mint.
15 Y E A R S - Dick K e m p - H o m e
Office; John McAllister - L.A.; Charlene Frey — T o w n e H o u s e ; John
R o m e r o , Lucy McCloed, Frances
Grayson and Daisey Bailer — Hotel
Sahara.
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Top Sahara Post
To Tony Atchley
Tony Atchley, recently named vicepresident of operations for all Webb
hotels, then assistant general manager
of the Sahara, has been named general
manager of the 1,000-room Webb property on the Las Vegas "Strip."
William Dougall, former general
manager, resigned to pursue other business interests.
Atchley, 34, is a native of Las Vegas
and former newspaperman. H e also has
served as assistant general manager of
the Thunderbird Hotel when it was
owned by the W e b b Corporation, and
held the same post at Hotel Sahara
Tahoe.

1975 W e b b Earni. gs U p 2 5 Per Cent
An increase in operating earning ofThe Sahara-Tahoe Hotel at Lake
25 per cent over 1974 — 50 cents per Tahoe, the Primadonna Club in Reno
and the Mint Hotel in downtown Las
share compared to 40 cents — has been
Vegas all exceeded 1974 earnings, while
reported by the W e b b Corporation.
the Sahara Hotel in Las Vegas, affected
Gross revenues in 1975 were
by new competitive hotel facilities,
$305,511,000, with net earnings of
failed to equal last year's earnings.
$4,191,000; 1 9 7 4 revenues were
Despite a 1975 slowdown in new
$307,085,000 and earnings were
construction in the private sector,
$3,374,000.
A "break-even" 1975 fourth quarter
(Continued on page 2)
with a $20,000 loss on gross revenues
of $74,415,000, compared to the 1974
fourth quarter loss of 17 cents per
share on gross revenues of $73,255,000.
(The 1974 fourth quarter loss was Sun City completed an excellent
entirely a write off of a claim relating
first quarter with 730 home sales
to road construction in Honduras com(new and resale units) with a value
pleted in 1972.)
of nearly $30 million. Similar figChairman Robert H. Johnson said
ures for 1975 were 316 sales valued
at $12.5 million.
inflated operating costs and a slowdown in consumer spending adversely
During thefirstthree months of
affected all five W e b b operating
1976, the new Heritage Collection
groups, although the hotel and genof model homes was toured by
eral contracting groups increased
145,000. Traffic for thefirstquarter
earnings despite such problems.
of 1975 was 88,458.

Apr/7 Action
Virginia's beautiful Shenandoah
Mountains will be in full bloom
and Massanutten's n e w golf course
will be near completion w h e n
W e b b directors and stockholders
arrive there for thefirm'sannual
meeting on M a y 4. It's been a good
year o n the Massanutten ski
slopes. See page 3.
Other inside offerings:

Big Sun City QuarterA Five Star Winner

P. 2

Bus Inside Hotel? P. 4
New Leadership P. 4
Sun City - World's
Best Rec Bargain

P. 4

Home of Superstars P. 6
Oak Brook Revival P. 9

Sun City Is a Fun City-Better Believe It!

j

zona than Milwaukee is this appealing
sors for the real thing, Webb Vice-Pres.
Webb employees were invited to tour Sun
photo taken at an exhibition baseball
John Meeker cut a ribbon opening new
City's newest and most elaborate recregame in Sun City Stadium. The Brewers'
Bell Recreation Center at Sun City. Watchation complex. Lights show off canopy of
15-ton hexagon concrete forms, resemAmerican League team completed
ing at ribbon is Chairman Robert Johnanother successful spring training session
son, Bill Kent, recreation center's presibling shape of many Bell Center bu
in the Webb retirement community.
dent, right, and thousands of Sun Citians.
ings. See additional photos on page 5.
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RESPONSIBLE for keeping hotel rooms
MOUNTAIN
SHADOWS
employees vital
to maintaining a Five-Star appearance ship shape is Ray Winham, executive
housekeeper. Appeal, attractiveness and
include Dean Mendell, maintenance
supervisor (in cart) and Calvin Cross, neatness count for many of the 100 points
on which resort hotels are judged by
groundskeeper, who chat with Mike
Cleary, left, director of sales.
Mobil.

March-April, 1976

FEEDBACK
from guests is vital to the
independent firm which rates Mobil's
hotels, motels and resorts. Here Mike
Cleary and JoAnne Coleman, reservations manager, make certain rooms are
not oversold and records are in order.

Winning Five Stars Not Easy, But Easily Worth It
Mobil Travel Guide's Five-Star
Award is coveted in the travel industry. It can't be bought, and is achieved
through surprise inspections and ratings by guests, conducted and audited
by an independent company. To win
the award, a resort must score high on
more than 100 inspection points.
Mobil describes facilities in more
than 4.000 cities and towns in 48 states.
In all classifications — restaurants,
hotels, motels and resorts — only 30
Five-Star awards were given for 1976.
W e asked Mike Cleary, Mountain
Shadows director of sales, what it
means to be one of only nine resorts to
win top honors — Editor
0
A

Q

A

Q

award. Is this unprecedented among Q Does the Guide bring a lot of tou
resort hotels?
business . . . "walk ins?"
A While maybe not unprecedented, A While we don't have absolute figwe're extremely proud of it and want
ures, we know it definitely is of
to keep adding additional years.
value.

Q In 1975 only 11 resorts won this Q Anything special happening regardaward. In 1976, Mountain Shadows
ing this 13th award?
is one of only 9 resorts to win. Is
A Vlad Chuhlantseff, our general manMobil becoming more selective?
ager, will attend a special luncheon
A Apparently so.
presentation April 30th in Los
Angeles.
Q Four of these Five-Star resorts are
in the Valley of the Sun. What do
you conclude from this?
A This speaks highly of the Valley
as a destination and is definitely a
plus in promoting travel here. It also
makes us want to excel all the more
What does it mean to a resort hotel
(Continued from page 1)
in every area of service.
to win the Mobil Five-Star Award?
General Contracting completed
It not only gives us a great deal of O What does it mean to a sales depart$81,035,000 in jobs and entered 1976
pride, but also is of great value to
ment to be representing a Five-Star
our public image.
with a backlog of $116,000,000.
property?
Although U.S. housing starts last
H o w does a top award like this A It's extremely satisfying and a defiyear were at a 30-year low, Sun City
nite aid to be qualified as one of
affect the morale of Mountain
achieved 822 new h o m e sales and
the top resorts in the country. W e
Shadows staff?
naturally promote this award in all earned commissions on 500 resales of
Very valuable, from that standpoint,
existing homes. While earnings were
of our sales literature. It also chaland a tribute to their efforts. All of
down substantially from prior years,
lenges
us
to
be
equal
to
that
repuour employees have a great deal of
Sun City had a profitable 1975.
tation.
pride and interest in our operation.
C o m m e r c i a l and Development
And it gives us added incentive to
Q Is the Mobil Guide the top refer- Groups suffered from high interest
provide that "extra effort" in mainence of its kind in the U.S.?
rates, unprecedented increases in real
taining our high quality of service.
A W e consider it the best known and
estate taxes and utility rates, cutbacks
This is the 13th consecutive year
most widely referred to guide of its in travel, unemployment and the
Mountain Shadows has won this
kind.
unsettled national economy.

1975 Earnings Up

March-April, 1976
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When Mother Nature Slows Down,
Massanutten Plugs In Snow Makers

s sa

* *«sife s «.

Judging by articles by eastern newsopments in Virginia, the Post states that
papers, Massanutten has several featwo of them are on the "wrong side
tures which set it apart from other ski
of the Blue Ridge Mountains" where
developments in Virginia and the mideven the largest snow-making system
Atlantic area.
in the mid-Atlantic states can't over• Well planned, first class facilities. come the problem of Atlantic weather
• Location on the "right side" of the inversions.
mountain.
"This means that Bryce and Mas• A good "snow manager" and good
sanutten, the two Virginia areas that
snow making equipment.
combine skiing with land development
According to the Washington (D.C.) on that side, can count on snow earlier,
Star, Massanutten has "carefully laid- deeper and longer", said the Post.
out runs and first-class lift equipment,
The Star recently published an article
an expensive lodge and is expertly
entitled "The Secret At Massanutten
managed."
is the Snow Manager".
The Washington (D.C'.) Post reported "When it comes to making snow,Uel
that "the day lodge, the slopes and even Gardner (Massanutten ski area manthe parking lot reek of the good taste
ager) knows more about making and
that lots of money can buy."
grooming it than Mother Nature . . ."
In reporting on four major ski develsaid the Star.

TO ATTRACT land buyers, one of the
first amenities built at the Webb-owned
and operated Massanutten land development in Virginia's Shenandoah Mountains
was an attractive ski lodge. The lodge,
ski slopes and other facilities have earned
praise from various publications.

Snow Can Be Made
In 40 Degrees!!!
Uel (Mother Nature) Gardner
believes that snow he and his crew turn
out at Massanutten is better for skiing
than the 36 inches which fall in an
average year.
The 1975-76 season included some
good snow-making days, and during
January Gardner had a 20- to 60-inch
base on 40 acres of ski slopes, and
stockpiles up to 20 feet.
Best conditions are temperatures no
higher than 28 degrees, humidity no
higher than 75 per cent, and little wind.
If humidity is under five per cent,
for example, snow can be made in 40
degree weather when its two ingredients — air and water — are atomized
and blown into the air at high speed.
A m o u n t produced doubles w h e n
temperatures drop from 30 to 15
degrees.
"Working" the snow is another trick,
and when one side of the snow is worn
out, Garner turns it over and uses the
other side.

More Skiiers, More Revenue, Fewer Days In 1976
Massanutten made good use of its snow-making days and apparently
got the word out, because in 28 fewer skiing days the Webb-owned and
operated development did better this season than last.

Total Skiers ....
Skiing Days
Lift Revenue
Total Ski Revenue

UEL GARDNER, ski manager

1974-75

1975-76

40,407

51,154

100

72
U p 29 per cent
U p 24 per cent

SNOWMAKING

at Massanutten
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Webb Hotels Under N e w Leadership
William M . (Bill) Dougall, 51, has
been named president of Del W e b b
Hotels to succeed Jess Hinkle.
" W e are fortunate to have a m a n of
Bill Dougall's experience to lead and
develop our hotel properties," said
Chairman Robert H. Johnson. "He
knows our organization and the goals
we have in mind."
Dougall joined W e b b Hotels as vice
president in charge of purchasing in
1970 and served as the vice president
and general manager of the Sahara
Tahoe before becoming director of
operations for all W e b b properties. H e
later served as general manager of the
Las Vegas Sahara.
A n Air Force veteran, Dougall
was a top executive in the Howard
Hughes organization before joining
Webb.
"I look upon this new position as a
great challenge," said Dougall. "Webb
Hotels have an outstanding record and
a great future, and I intend to take an

March-April, 1976
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BILL Dougall (left) and Ed Nigro
active part in that future."
Dougall has appointed Edward M .
Nigro, who had been general manager
of Webb's Newporter Inn since 1972,
as vice president of operations.
Also an Air Force veteran, Nigro
went to Las Vegas in 1969 as executive
assistant to managing director of the
Landmark Hotel. H e joined Linkletter

Newporter Manager
James Villers has been named general manager of Del Webb's Newporter
Inn replacing Edward Nigro.
Villers comes to
the Newporter from
the M G M Grand
Hotel where he was
director of sales.
H e entered the
hotelfieldin 1968
with the Sands
Hotel in Las Vegas
as convention coordinator, and later
J a m e s Villers
was promoted to
assistant general manager. He joined
the Grand as director of personnel in
1971 while it was still known as the
Bonanza Hotel.

Enterprises in 1970 as business manager, and returned to Las Vegas in 1971
to become general sales manager at
Del Webb's Hotel Sahara.

Bus, Glider A n d W a r m W e l c o m e = $50,000 Meeting
For 10 years Del Webb's Phoenix
TowneHouse was the city's newest and
largest hotel room and convention complex. It wooed and won groups which
could never before meet in Arizona
because of space limitations.
The TowneHouse still has the largest
single hotel meeting room, but today
it competes for business with the huge
Phoenix Civic Plaza convention centers and new adjacent downtown hotels.
" W e work harder" points out Bill
Blaziek, director of T o w n e H o u s e
sales, who cites a recent example of
how "hustle" can earn sizeable business.
The National Association of Exposition Managers met at the Civic Plaza

Don Walter

Bill Blaziek

in December. The TowneHouse was
among many Valley of the Sun hotels
viewed by N A E M officials as possible
future meeting sites.
To dramatize spaciousness (and load
carrying capacity) of the TowneHouse
ballroom, Blaziek wheeled in a huge
bus and a glider with a 60-foot wing
span.
A m o n g those impressed was Don
Walter, incoming N A E M president
and director of the American Society
for Nondestructive Testing.
Just how impressed was brought
home vividly when Blaziek and Walter
in March concluded arrangements for
a 1977 TowneHouse convention of
Walter's own A S N T group.

"It will bring to the Valley 550-600
people, and means to the TowneHouse
a block of 300 rooms and total business valued at perhaps $50,000," points
out Blaziek.
" W e did something special for
N A E M — the bus, the glider, a cocktail party and big welcome — but it
often takes a special effort in today's
competitive market.
"The new Phoenix convention center and downtown hotels help the entire
Valley. W e help too, and I'm positive
that with our facilities plus the appeal
of Arizona's climate and vacation
attractions, we can more than hold our
own."

BUS and glider in TowneHouse

ballroom

%
^
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N e w Sun City Rec
Center Offers Something For Everyone
SUN CITY'S newest recreation complex,
Bell Center, is so unique in design and so
large that simply touring it is entertaining. The 27-acre, $5.5 million attraction
is built almost entirely on a 30 and 60
degree grid pattern, with buildings in a
general oval around a huge swimming
pool, garden and volleyball area. Activities new to Sun City include handball,
volleyball and bocci. Facilities are well
built and well equipped. Separation of
arts and crafts rooms not only lessens
congestion but allows for many windows
into public areas, "inviting" spectator
participation. The sports area includes 14
lanes of automated (scoring) bowling, J 9
pool and billiard tables, shuffteboard,
night-lighted fawn bowling, two therapy
pools, exercise room, seven tennis courts, pro'\ect, built by Webb's Phoenix Contwo handball courts, mini-golf, table ten- tracting office, was the Sun City office of
nis room, showers and lockers. RIGHT —
Curtis Copeland, director of architecture.
Design of Bell Center, by Hawkins and
BELOW — In Bell Center Sun Citians have
Lindsay, is best understood when seen
one of the state's most modern libraries
from the air. Coordinating the 16-month
with a capacity ot 40,000 volumes, double

the present number. BOTTOM
— Landscaped pool area makes swimming and
sunning even more inviting. Residents can
use all Bell Center facilities, plus those in
any or all of Sun City's five other recreation centers, for only $30 a year.

G O R D O N LIGHTFOOT
Sahara Tahoe

DICK V A N DYKE
Sahara Tahoe

C O U N T BASIE
Sahara

GABRIEL KAPLAN
Sahara Tahoe

DANNY THOMAS
Sahara Tahoe

el Webb Hotels^ 'Home 0( The Superstars'
Stockholders opening the 1975 W e b b Corporation
tal report found an appealing reminder of the "name"
LI which appear at thefirm'sNevada hotels, as prepared
|/Iarie Martel, corporate graphic arts director. At press
1, summer entertainment schedules were as follows:

HOTEL SAHARA, LAS VEGAS
kpril

22 - M a y 5
lay 6- 19
lay 20 - June 2
une 24 - July 7
ply 8-21

Totie Fields
Eddy Arnold
Tony Bennett
Don Rickles
Totie Fields

S A H A R A - T A H O E HOTEL, L A K E T A H O E
April 23-25
April 30-May 9
May 10- 19
May 20 - 26
May 27 - June 2
June 3 - 9
June 10-23
June 24 - July 7
July 8-21
July 22 - August 4
August 5-11

Waylon Jennings/Jessi Colter
Elvis in Concert
Al Green
Freddie Prinze
Danny Thomas
Tony Orlando & D a w n
Carpenters
Liberace
Engelbert Humperdinck
Rich Little
Captain & Tennille

DIANA ROSS
Sahara Tahoe
LIBERACE
Sahara Tahoe

TOM JONES
Sahara Tahoe

JERRY LEWIS
Sahara

IKE & TINA TURNER
Sahara Tahoe

ED McMAHON
Sahara Tahoe^
LYNN ANDERSON
Sahara Tahoe

AL GREEN
Sahara Tahoe
|OEY BISHOP
Sahara

ENGELBERT HUMPERDINCK
Sahara Tahoe

FREDDIE PRINZE
Sahara Tahoe

LOLA FALANA
Sahara Tahoe

XDSBORO
Tahoe
WAYLON JENNINGS
Sahara Tahoe

TONY ORLANDO & D A W N
Sahara Tahoe
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A d d Another Convention Center - Raincross Square In Riverside

which was low bidder, watched all bids discarded becau
A THIRD MAJOR
convention center is being added to the list office,
of
huge construct/on projects completed by Webb builders. Theof city budget restrictions, then was again low bidder and fina
was awarded the job. Senior Vice-Pres. Appy Guizot said last
$7 million Raincross Square in Riverside, Ca. is virtually complete.
year that the convention center was a satisfying job because
Above, the pleasing exterior design of Brown & Rawdon is already
well landscaped. BELOW RIGHT — The carpeted main meeting "meets a pressing community need, and creates beauty." The
room contains a ceiling of unusual, attractive appearance. project was actually occupied 12 days before Webb's required
completion, and Riverside hosted its first meeting a week pri
BELOW LEFT — Yet to receive various decorator pieces when this
photo was taken in March is the two-story entrance to Raincross
that date.
Square. The job was particularly gratifying to Webb's Los Angeles
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15-Year O a k Brook Master Plan Nears Grand Finale
Near completion of a 15-year master
plan is helping drive prices higher for
remaining residential and commercial
property in O a k Brook, II., 20 miles
west of Chicago's "Loop."
W h e n the final block of single h o m e
sites was offered in January, 23 sales
in two weeks topped the projected volu m e of 18 for all of 1976, according to
W e b b Project Manager R o n Towell.
That Hunter Trails is exclusive, following the pattern of O a k Brook's
Ginger Creek, is evidenced by price
of the 95 "estates"- $60,000 to $78,500
for one-acre parcels.
These sites with underground utilities are expected to attract homes
ranging from $150,000 to $350,000
in value, with several two- and threeacre lots enticing homes to $600,000.

PAUL BUTLER, center, "father" ot Oak Brook who in 1964 invited the Webb Corporation to help master plan and fully develop the unique community, discusses scale
model of Hunter Trails with Jim Sheehy, sales manager, right, and Ron Towell, Oak
Brook project manager for Webb's Land Development group.

Buyers must retain registered architects to build in the 133-acre, wooded
and rolling area designed by Consoer
T o w n s e n d & Associates, Chicago.
Hunter Trails will be secured electronically.
Oak Brook Development also offers
Briarwood Lakes luxury townhouses
beginning at $127,500.
In January and February articles in

Chicagoland's Real Estate News and
Realty & Building, Towell described
O a k Brook's four remaining commercial parcels (afifthis under option to
the U.S. Postal Service).
Their size and value: 5.6 acres at
$3 a square foot; 11.8 acres at $1 a

Hospital On Schedule

Huge Las Vegas Project On Schedule

square foot; 15 acres at $3.25 per
square foot and 1.7 acres at $3 a
foot.
Towell points out that O a k Brook is
far from complete, yet it can't be
described as a community with unrestricted growth opportunities.

Don Gray, left, and Howard Omote

Keith Alden

George Hecker

" O N SCHEDULE"
is sweet music to the
ears of construction men. Webb's Los
Angeles Contracting office can report
that status on the hospital being constructed for Seventh Day Adventists in
Portland. Key Webb men on the project
recently photographed by the hospital
for its newsletter included Don Gray,
superintendent; Howard Omote, engineer; Keith Alden, operations manager
and George Hecker, assistant superintendent.

ON SCHEDULE — two words important to any big job and implying no major problems
— can be said of the $20 million construction contract at the Aladdin Hotel in Las
Vegas (seen in background). Key Webb supervisors on the hotel addition include
Superintendent Bob Gray, left; Dick Heiny, operations manager, center, and Guy
Thomas, assistant superintendent.
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Guiding Lake Powell Marina Operations

Primadonna Secures
A Valuable Option

On option to acquire the leasehold
and certain other assets of the Town
Club in d o w n t o w n R e n o has been
granted to the W e b bfirm'sPrimadonna
Club. The T o w n Club is located across
Douglas Alley from the Primadonna.
The option agreement includes the
right to lease air space from the City
of Reno over Douglas Alley.
Total purchase price has not been
determined. W e b b acquired the Primadonna Club Casino in 1974. After considerable remodeling it n o w is
BUSINESS at Lake Powell marinas is expected to reach record levels in 1976. In photo
on left, Dave Johnson (left) and Geryl Smith review operations near the Wahweapconsidered one of the firm's most promising properties.
marina recently expanded to offer more rental boat slips and house additional new
houseboats. Smith is resident general manager of Wahweap Lodge & Marina, newly By acquiring the Primadonna, Webb
acquired by Webb, while Johnson is Webb Realty & Management project coordinator
became represented in Nevada's third
for Wahweap and Bullfrog Resort & Marina in mid-lake Powell. At Bullfrog, managed
major vacation area.
by Webb for other owners, Lou Mallory (photo on right) is resident general manager
while his wife, Beth, directs the reservations office.

Zke Del Webb Point Of View... On Many Points
Golf-oriented W e b b employees w h o never put their feet
in ski boots find it difficult to realize the growing popularity of the sport. S n o w skiing is big business, and in
mid-Atlantic states they don't wait for the real thing.
Massanutten has one of the largest snow-making operations in Eastern U.S., and a recent monthly electric bill
— for nearly $30,000 — demonstrates that its two ingredients, air and water, come cheap compared to the cost
of power * * * Uel Gardner, Massanutten snow manager,
says adding two S n o w Masters to his 31 single guns and
three S n o w Giants (with triple nozzles) should cut electric bills * * * Snowmaking and conserving it in marginal
temperatures is an art (or science), and this poses a
problem, says Gardner. " W e have trouble convincing
people on the coast w h o might be walking around in
shirt sleeves that w e m a y be having some of our best
skiing up here" * * * Gardner m a d e snow one 10 degree
night in front of Massanutten's lodge ... a stockpile
10 feet high and 60 feet long. Leif Jacobsen, lodge pastry
chef and ice sculptor, fashioned thefirst"Shenandoah
snow dragon," later altered to provide two archways for
skiiers and still later used tofillin thin spots near the
lodge * * * W e b b employees w h o plan to vacation at the
firm's newly-acquired W a h w e a p Lodge & Marina at
Lake Powell receive not only 5 0 per cent discount on
rooms, as mentioned in a recent Spinner, but get the
same discount on boat rentals and trailer village hookups (and 2 0 per cent off Indian jewelry in the gift shop).
I.C.C. rules preclude boat tour discounts. W a h w e a p is
a lot like the Grand Canyon, fantastically busy during
the three summer months. A n d its "season" gets longer
each year. So if you've never seen America's most unique
fishing, skiing, boating and sightseeing lake, get reservations far in advance through Ext. 274 in the W e b b H o m e
Office * * * At 1 3 years old, Lake Powell is still a baby
a m o n g U.S. vacation attractions, although its reputation is spreading like a wind-blown brush fire. In the

April Field & Stream magazine, the lake receives very
favorable national publicity along with Bullfrog Resort
& Marina, which W e b b n o w manages * * * I. Y. Hayes,
w h o for 62 years has had to tell people he has no first
names, only initials, is leaving Greyhound's Detroit
Parking Garage. Failing eyesight prompts his retirement
to Mackinac Island in Lake Michigan. Hayes' supervisor
Rowland Lewis, and Jim Gannarelli, D E W P A R K general manager, praise I. V . and other full-time employees
Harold T h o m a s and Douglas Williams. In the three years
D E W P A R K has operated the garage they have not taken
a day of sick leave * * * Rich Little, in his act which ran
April 12-18 at Sahara-Tahoe, averaged 4 0 impressions
a show (from a repertoire of 160) * * * Waylon Jennings
and Jessi Colter, country-rock husband and wife team,
followed Little into Tahoe's High Sierra Theatre. Colter
says she wrote her hit song, "I'm N o t Lisa", in five
minutes * * * Elvis Presley "takes over" Sahara-Tahoe
April 30-May 9. H e was sold out long ago ... it took
10 days to process mail orders. A b o u t 24,000 are
expected for his 14 concerts * * * D o c Severinsen and
E d M c M a h o n m a d e theirfirstNorthern Nevada appearance together at Sahara-Tahoe, April 9-11 * * * After
appearing at another Las Vegas hotel for years, Danny
T h o m a s (with Charo) m a d e hisfirstSahara (Las Vegas)
appearance April 15-21 * * * D o n Rickles, w h o introduced and perfected his "master of insult" act at the
Sahara from 1 9 6 0 to 1972, returns under a special
arrangement for two weeks beginning June 24. The intimate Congo R o o m is m a d e to order for his rapier thrusts
at the audience * * * While not the newest hotel in town,
the Sahara continues to lead the way in m a n y other areas.
According to B o b Brackett, Sahara publicity director,
the hotel's Showcase After Midnight is "an unbelievable
success after only two weeks of operation." Jack Eglash,
Sahara talent coordinator, has provided a weekend talent
forum for professionals trying to enter the Las Vegas
(Continued on page 11)
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Yuma, Arizona
Medical Center
Nears Completion
WHILE exterior of the Yuma Regional
Medical Center looks complete, inside
finishing remains in the nearly $7 million
joint venture with Arrow Construction.
According to Superintendent Eddie
Webb, the project represents a 62-bed
addition to and support facilities for the
present hospital, with an unfinished third
floor capable of housing another 52
beds. The new medical center also will
support future hospital expansion. Dennis
Mahnke is engineer and Stacey Ostland
operations manager of the project,
designed by Varney Sexton Sydnor Associates. Concrete work in foreground of
the photo is a helicopter pad.

w h o found $500 in a pillowcase, returned it through hotel
management, and was rewarded by the guest w h o had
collected it for a convention activity * * * T h e word
(Continued from page 10)
entertainment market. G o o d receptions by talent buyers is getting around about two Shadows' buffets. Recently
and agents in the D o n the Beachcomber room produced a record number of 771 people were served at the Suntwo signings and a lot of offers in two weekends * * * day brunch, which includes dance music. Thursday eveT w o young, recently-promoted W e b b hotel executives ning buffet diners are greeted by 12 tables of food,
got baptisms offireduring the longest strike in the history centered with a 300-pound ice carving. O n an attendance
night of 450-500, guests choose from 180 pounds of
of the Las Vegas Strip. Group Operations Director E d
prime
rib; four otherfish,meat, or fowl dishes; 20 salads;
Nigro and Sahara General Manager Tony Atchley were
thrust in the middle of the 16-day strike by culinary, 25 desserts and dozens of appetizers. Sunday brunch is
musician, stagehand and bartender unions. During the $5.75 ($3.75 for children 12 and under), while Thursday
"siege," paper plates and plastic silverware were used, night's feast costs $10.50 (no children's price) * * * T h e
dealers m a d e beds, polished slots, shampooed carpets newsletter also gives insight to hotel operation through
and hauled garbage and secretaries handled switchboards, duties of R a y Wagner, purchasing agent, w h o must take
housekeeping and food-service chores * * * T h e W e b b tranquilizers to inventory 2500 food items, 140 glassCorporation has received a certificate of appreciation ware and china pieces, etc. His hardest job? Linens,
for support of the 1975 Arizona Minority Purchasing including a clean uniform every day for every employee
Council Trade Fair * * * During February, Larry A d a m s * * * If you're from the Bay area you'll remember Hastof H o m e Office internal auditing was a featured speaker ings Clothing Stores. The 75,000 San Francisco area
at the College of Hotel Administration at the University residents w h o receive Hastings summer promotion cataof Nevada, Las Vegas on h o w his duties relate to hotel logue, will see all fashions modeled around Mountain
and casino management. A d a m s and a number of W e b b Shadows facilities * * * In reporting the promotion of
hotel employees are U N L V graduates * * * Del Webb's Ed Nigro, former general manager of Webb's Newporter
Kuilima on O a h u hosted the recent Mickey Mantle- Inn, the Newport Beach (California) Newporter News
Braniff International Golf Tournament, plus a number said "Ed Nigro received the congratulations of the city
of sports celebrities * * * W e b b Exec. Vice-Pres. George this week, but the city had a tear in its eye." Nigro was
Reeve was recently asked to address the Arizona legis- president of the Newport Harbor Convention and Visilative committee on Arizona's auto emissions law. H e tors Bureau, which he helped found, a director of the
is president of a citizens' group which fought a federal Newport Harbor Chamber of Commerce, and active in
plan to limit parking lots, control transportation, etc. other community affairs * * * Vice Pres. R e x M a u g h a n
The current Maricopa and Pima county emissions control has been named to the 11-man board of the Conference
plan was the compromise result, and Reeve advised the of National Park Concessioners * * * Vice-Pres. John
Arizona legislature to try to m a k e the plan work or face Meeker was recently featured in a column by nationallystiffer federal controls * * * Recent issues of Mountain syndicated writer B o b Walton, along with the Sun City
Shadows' newsletter, "The Shadow Knows," include project which Meeker heads * * * Promotions at M o u n newsy items by Sharon Kaufman, editor and hotel public tain Shadows include U d o Mueller, from executive chef
relations director. For example, honesty and hard work to director of food and beverage and Terry Henderson,
paid off for Maitre D' Gaspar Garcia and Banquet Cap- from sous chef to chef de cuisine. Alton Ashborn is the
tain Isaac Lewis, w h o received Employee of the Year newly appointed banquet and convention coordinator at
awards and $100 each, and for Vera Koehler, day maid, the W e b b resort in Scottsdale.

Webb Point Of View(Cont.)
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Dave Parker Retires As Phoenix Police Reserve Captain

MARCH
10 YEARS-James Hastings-Home
Office; Dorothy Jones, George Harris,
William Mercer — Mint; Thomas Ryan,
Marjorie Early, Melbalene McCollum
— Sahara-Tahoe; Lawrence D'Agostin,
Robert Marks, Walter Jagodzinski,
Ralph Huck, Felix Hilbrecht, Josephine
Grasso — Sahara.
15 YEARS - Betty Skinner - Home
Office; Alexander Goldstein — Mint;
Miriam Evans, Jessie Cooper, M a x
Towne, William Hull — Sahara.
APRIL
10 YEARS - Harley Browning,
Stephen Cupec — TowneHouse; Margaret Simpson, Leiba A m m o n — Mint;
Jack Smith, Paul Kasper, Anthony
Moreno, Elio Buonaccorsi, Rita Welch,
Katherine Barnes — Sahara-Tahoe;
Richard Weisberg, Wilfred Dull, Catherine Armstrong, Angela Almaraz,
Bertie Hanlon — Sahara.

It took a friend to persuade Dave
Parker to join the Phoenix Police
Reserve in 1 964.
Despite a lot of rookie assignments,
the H o m e Office corporate photographer was soon among the most active
reserve officers.
Before he retired last year as commander of the administrative division
with the rank of captain, Dave donated
approximately 11,000 hours to the City
of Phoenix and earned two top awards
. . . Phoenix Police Chief's Outstanding Officer of the Year, and the same
honor from the Phoenix Elks Club.
Last February at the 14th reserve
awards banquet at the TowneHouse
— which he helped prepare annually
— D a v e Parker was presented a
plaque with his badge on it.
Reserve Chief Sam Leabo told him:
"You have distinguished yourself in the
outstanding job you have done in every
assignment you have undertaken.
"Very few people have contributed
as much to the City of Phoenix as you
have, and I want to take this opportunity to express m y most sincere grati-

Our apologies to the following Hotel
Sahara employees for omitting their
names from the service awards in our
last issue:

JANUARY
Frank Foskett

Ask Frank Foskett whether the
"Heimlich Maneuver" works. He'll
give you a big endorsement of this
lifesaving method
of dislodging food
from a windpipe.
Foskett is manager of Sun City's

FEBRUARY
10 YEAR - Mary Pearson, Jean
Jones, Zanna Reh, Vickie Baca, Richard Connell and George Arriola.

Distinguished
TowneHouse Speakers
Distinguished recent speakers at Del
Webb's Phoenix TowneHouse included
Gen. George Brown, chairman of the
Joint Chiefs of Staff, who spoke to the
Chamber of Commerce in March, and
Henry Kissinger, Secretary of State,
who addressed Phoenix Rotary Clubs
in April.

tude for all you have done for me a
the Phoenix Police Reserve."
While Dave no longer directs reserve
recruiting, training, public information
and records, he remains Arizona director of the Reserve Law Officers Association of America.

Frank Foskett Saved A Life - You Can Too

15 YEARS —James Searles — Sahara.

10 YEAR - Grace Clark, Matilda
Moten, Leonard Shindler.

U P O N RETIREMENT
after 12 years of
active duty with the Phoenix Police
Reserve, Dave Parker was presented a
plaque by Phoenix Police Chief Lawrence
Wetzel. Parker was responsible for helping the reserve force grow from 43 to
115 men and women.
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Fountainbell Restaurant, and is credited
by Sun City Safety Director Dean Carlson with saving the life of a recent
guest in the W e b b propertyIt was thefirsttime he had used
the maneuver after attending a class
on the subject.
While W e b b restaurant personnel are
trained in using this relatively new and
simple lifesaving method, anyone can
help in an emergency by remembering
a few simple facts:
Food choking is caused by a piece
of food lodging in the throat. A victim
will die of strangulation in four minutes.
The Heimlich Maneuver exerts pressure to force the diaphragm upward,
compress the air in the lungs, and expel
the object blocking the breathing passage. The simple steps:
• Stand behind the victim and wrap
your arms around his waist.
• Grasp yourfistwith your other
hand and place thefistagainst the
victim's abdomen, slightly above
the navel and below the rib cage.
• Press your fist into the victim's
abdomen with a quick upward
thrust.
• Repeat several times if necessary.
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W e b b Delivers Job O n Time;
Aladdin Meets Predicted Opening

June Jottings

In addition to relating the pride
W e b b Contracting G r o u p people over to the Aladdin several days ahead
a job well done, on time, we've
of
couldn't have received a more resound- of schedule.
used
the front page of this issue
W e b b had made good on its word,
ing vote of confidence h a d they
to
report
a "fun" golf tournament
and the Aladdin was able to do what
arranged it.
at the Sahara-Tahoe Hotel and an
Little more than 15 months ago the it had been telling America's travel
inspiring story of patriotic particiAladdin Hotel in Las Vegas reached agents, meeting planners and the media
an agreement with W e b b to build a for 15 months . . . open dazzling new pation at Sun City, Ariz.
facilities on time.
huge addition to its Strip property.
Other interesting events:
A m o n g many special opening events
Even before W e b b broke ground
P. 3
Strong First Quarter
approximately April 1, 1975, Aladdin was a press party which Jerry Hulse,
TowneHouse
Snares
Stars
.
. P. 4
executives launched a national adver- travel editor for the Los Angeles Times,
Uncle Sam Wants You
tising and promotion campaign based reported cost more than $1 million.
At Mountain Shadows .... P. 6
" W e believed w e could count on
on a June 1, 1976 opening.
W e b b to do a good job, on time,"
In Nevada language, "the chips
Webb Carpenter Judged
said Lee Fisher, Aladdin director of
were on the line" ... for the Aladdin
Arizona's Best Apprentice. .P. 10
advertising and public relations.
and for W e b b builders, w h o said they
"Our confidence was justified."
would complete the sizeable contract
Dick Heiny, project manager, comin 14 months.
O n June 1 the addition was ready for plimented Aladdin management and
Liberty Bell Racing
(Continued
page 2)
In fact,
it had been turned
occupancy.
Robot,
Cadillacs
And Maine
BullonLobsters

July 8 Deadline For
Dedication, Program

Barring a transportation breakdown,
a replica of America's Liberty Bell —
complete to inscriptions and exact
weight of 2080 pounds — will arrive
in Sun City from Philadelphia before
July 4.
Probably no other town in America
has put so much of itself into a project
inspired by the nation's bicentennial.
While Sun Citians will not see the
duplicate until a special unveiling on
July 8, the date the bell was rung in
honor of America's independence,
they will expect confirmation of its
arrival at the annual Fourth of July
JUNE at beautiful Lake Tahoe included a tempting offering of golf and parties during
the 7th Annual Del Webb Sahara Tahoe Invitational Amateur Classic. Major social fireworks show.
event was a Tea Party featuring "Duncan the Robot," who surprised many guests
T h e bell is constructed of metal
with his agile movements and remote control repartee, and such decor as the 40donated
by 1500 S u n Citians last
pound Maine bull lobster held by C. S. Power, Jr. of Fayetteville, N.C. Golfing was
Jan. 15.
on the beautiful Edgewood Tahoe and Incline Village courses, where Cadillacs were
again given to goiters closest to the pin on four par-three holes. Had any goiter "The Sun City Liberty Bell will be
scored a hole-in-one on Tahoe's No. 17, each of his foursome would have been
a melting pot of memories and historic
awarded a Cadillac Eldorado.
fragments," wrote Lynn Pyne, Sun City
News-Sun reporter.
(Continued on page 6)
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suites reportedly renting for $1800 a day, plus 185,000 squar
ALADDIN
HOTEL addition completed in Las Vegas by Webb
of convention space with 20 meeting rooms.
builders featured 20 stories of rooms, including top-level two-story

'We Believed We Could Count On Webb'—Aladdin Hotel Execut
(Continued from page 1)
Lee Linton, hotel addition architect,
for their cooperation.
Heiny and Superintendent Bob Gray,
key people in completing the Aladdin

addition, are no strangers to Las Vegas
or construction deadlines.
They recently teamed on the $8
million addition to the Las Vegas
Caesar's Palace, also completed

ahead of schedule.
Gray earlier in Las Vegas directed
construction of Chaparral High School
and was superintendent during finishing stages of the Las Vegas City Hall.

Permanent Office
Open In Las Vegas

B/GGEST steel truss in Nevada construction history — 750 feet long,
and costing $75,000 — was part of W e b b construction of Aladdin Hotel's
room and convention space addition.

The Webb firm's permanent Contracting Group office in Las Vegas is
headed by W . B. "Billy" Armstrong,
whose 20 years with the firm includes
construction project manager assignments on the Mint, Kuilima and Sahara
hotels.
Most recently he helped complete
the $31 million Hyatt Regency Hotel
in Dearborn, Mich.
W e b b builders are currently completweighing 50 tons
new tower ing two projects for the S u m m a Corporation in Las Vegas.

May-June, 1976
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W e b b Announces Strong First QuarterAnnual Meeting Held At Massanutten

Webb Will Sell
Kuilima, Offices To
Prudential Insurance
T h e W e b b Corporation has
announced an agreement in principle with The Prudential Insurance
Company of America and its PIC
Realty Corporation for purchase
of the W e b b firm's interest in the
Kuilima Hotel development in
Oahu, Hawaii and the Prudential
Plaza office building in downtown
Denver, Colo.
N o announcement was made of
the amount received by W e b b for
its interest in the two properties.
Webb's Realty & Management
division will continue to manage the
Prudential Plaza Building.

Activity U p At
Rancho San Diego
SCENE FROM
1976 Webb Corporation annual meeting at Massanutten Village in
Virginia includes Raymond Shaffer and Robert Olson, two of three directors re-elected
to three-year ferms. Directors shown, from left: Webb Pres. R. H. Johnson, Patrick
O'Malley, Shaffer, Jarl Nerdrum and Olson. John O'Hara was the third director
re-elected.

Webb Corporation earnings of 16
cents per share for the first three
months of 1976 represent one of the
strongestfirstquarters in the company's
history.
Chairman R. H. Johnson said earnings of $1,314,000 were realized on
first quarter revenues of $75,576,000,
compared to 1975firstquarter earnings
of $893,000 or 11 cents per share on
revenues of $69,174,000.
Results were again led by W e b b
hotels. Sun City, Contracting, and
Commercial groups also reported
first quarter profits.
Activity for the fifth operating group
— Development — continued slow at
Val Moritz and Massanutten second
home projects, while lot sales increased
at Rancho San Diego, Calif.
Johnson said leading profit producers
were the Mint, Sahara T a h o e and
Primadonna, all with record-setting
quarterly receipts. Earnings at the
Sahara — involved in a 16-day labor
strike which affected many Las Vegas
resort hotels — were about the same

as during the 1975firstquarter.
Mountain Shadows and the N e w porter Inn reported profits. Revenues of
the firm's third commercial hotel,
Phoenix TowneHouse, were affected by
an over-supply of hotel rooms in the
greater-Phoenix area.
Sun City experienced its best sales
quarter since 1973.
N e w contracting work begun in the
first quarter included the TahoeTruckee Nevada Water Reclamation
Plant and the Aliamanu housing project, Oahu.
The Commercial Group completed
purchase of C a n y o n Tours, Lake
Powell's largest resort operation, and
signed an agreement to manage the
lake's second largest concession — Bullfrog Resort & Marina. Income from
office building ownership and management continued to be adversely affected
by rising utility costs.
Johnson said W e b b management
views balance of 1976 operations with
optimism.

RANCHO

San Diego, Webb-managed

"new town" just east of San Diego, is a
bright spot in Development group activity. This aerial taken earlier shows street
configuration but not current busy home
construction. Project Manager
Frank
Parks reports visitor traffic up more than
50 per cent in one year, and recent sale
of 90 single family lots to L. B. Nelson
Co., which has model homes and 20 units
underway, and sale of 142 single family
lots to All-American Development Co.
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TowneHouse Proud Of Coveted Mobil Four-Star Rating
For the third consecutive year Del
Webb's TowneHouse has w o n a FourStar rating from Mobil Travel Guide.
In 1976, one other hotel in Arizona
— the Sunburst in Scottsdale — earned
Four-Stars. Only 79 hotels in America
are so ranked.
Mobil uses independent anonymous
visits and reader surveys to compile its
listings. A 1976 Four-Star award,
described by Mobil as "outstanding,
worth a special trip," was given to only
240 motels, hotels, restaurants and
resorts out of 20,000 properties listed.
Webb Spinner reporter Toni Carson asked several people poolside at
the TowneHouse what a Four-Star
Award meant to them.
A Chicago businessman said: "I
like the homelike atmosphere of this
hotel. I've been staying here for three
years and find the location very convenient and the people wanner than
those in the downtown area."
Guests she talked to generally
agreed that the staff, service and
location keep bringing them back.
One other criteria makes a difference. A w o m a n from Oregon put it,
"I have confidence in the name 'Del
Webb'!"
Milt Frampton, TowneHouse general
manager, was informed that hotels and
motels are graded on more than 100
items. Mobil Travel Guide has been

N O R M A L L Y , TowneHouse employees wouldn't be standing near the hotel pool holding styrofoam stars. However, the Spinner requested an "unusual" photo to includ
representatives of four departments important to winning the 1976 Mobil Four-Sta
rating. For adding levity to a serious subject we owe thanks to, from left: Linda Y
waitress; Alex Morrison, engineer; Maria Lebario, maid, and Frank Dimitri, barten

published since 1958. It covers 4,000
towns and cities in 48 states.
" W e believe the Guide is America's
most widely used rating source of its
kind," said Frampton. "We're proud of
our award and intend to use it in our

advertising and literature."
Del Webb's TowneHouse was opened
in 1965. With a 3200-seat ballroom it
immediately attracted conventions
which could never before be accommodated in Arizona.

Travel Industry Executives Gather At Las Vegas Webb Office

DURING APRIL'S First Annual Del Webb World Travel Company sales. Webb World Travel operates One-Stop All Inclusive To
Charters (OTC) to Las Vegas from more than 25 eastern U.S. cities
Cocktail Party, the cameraman found the above travel industry
Tours include round trip charter jet transportation via United
principals comparing notes: Al Adams, Delta Airlines; Ed Nigro,
operations director for Del Webb Hotels International; Ken lines or TWA; accommodations at the Sahara, MGM
Grand,
Tropicana, Hilton or Castaways; round trip transfers and bagga
O'Connell, executive vice-president. Las Vegas Chamber of Comhandling at airport and hotels in Las Vegas; a briefing orienta
merce; Jim Jolet, sales director, Aladdin Hotel; Claude Rand,
sales director, TWA; and Dennis McMahan, Grayline directorand
of all taxes and tips.
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Landmark Phoenix Offices Newest Management Responsibility
NEWEST contract tor Del E. Webb Realty & Management Co. iscontract marks entrance into garden-type office management by
the office-Stockyards Restaurant complex in East Phoenix. Webb, which already leases and manages more Valley highrise
Approximately 65,000 square feet of two-story and restaurant
office space than any other firm. The Stockyards Restaurant and
space, owned by the Arizona-Colorado Land & Cattle Company, office space site, where thousands of cattle were once bought,
is under the leasing-management direction of Jim Johnston. Thefed and sold, are Valley landmarks.

31-Story Arizona Bank Building 6 0 Per Cent Leased
The second tallest structure in downtown Phoenix is distinctive in its simple,
elegant design and striking white
appearance.
The Arizona Bank Building is also
the leasing and property management
responsibility of Del E. W e b b Realty
& Management Co.
With unofficial opening still several
months away, the 31-story office building is a beehive of activity.

M o r e important, it is already 60 per
cent leased.
"The Arizona Bank will begin moving in during July," points out Duane
Roberts, D E W R & M leasing director.
"In September, Arthur Andersen &
Co., second largest tenant, will follow."
Finishing touches are being applied
to ground floor tenant space and to the
parking garage which occupies six
floors beginning at ground level.

" W e have only 750 square feet of
street exposure left o n the ground
floor," says Bob K a w a , leasing manager
for the building.
A m o n g advantages the Arizona Bank
Building offers tenants is the only highrise office sprinkling system in the
Valley, in-building parking, nearness
to city, county, state and federal offices,
and free use of a 600-square-foot conference room.

Tucson Apartments
In Catalina Foothills
Now Fully Leased
ATTRACTIVENESS of los Colinas Apartments in the foothills of the Catalina
Mountains J 2 miles northeasf of downtown Tucson has helped bring about a
full-leased project. Overall management
of the 250-unit complex is by Del E.
Webb Realty & Management Co., with
Barbara Campbell as resident manager.
Realty & Management
n o w oversees
nearly 900 apartment units in Arizona.
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Sun City To Place Liberty Bell In Del W e b b Memorial Garden
(Continued from page 1)
After the bell is unveiled July 8 it
will be installed in Del W e b b M e m o rial Garden, a special area of the new
Bell Recreational Center.
Del W e b b , founder of the firm
which developed Sun City, died July
4, 1974.
O n metals collection day in Sun City,
the following took place:
• 7,000 pounds of metal were contributed. W h a t couldn't be used in the
bell was slated for its base.
• S o m e residents shed tears over
prized possessions, while others tossed
valuable antiques onto the pile with
smiling abandon.
• Cheered on by members of his
Sun City Bicycle Club, John Kinsey
flung a 54-year-old Hawthorne atop
the pile, hopped on the back of his
wife's tandem and pedalled off.
• Catherine R o w a n donated copper
and brass from the battle of Okinawa.
• In the name of her brother, Mrs.
Myrtle Pittenger gave an air medal,
Purple Heart and slice of an airplane
wing.

WE
WANT
YOU

• Albert Berglund parted with a
small Liberty Bell awarded him in the
fourth grade and wood from the White
House (in case it could be embedded
in the yoke).
• Mrs. Charles Lynde gave a variety of memorabilia including two
Eastern Star 50-year pins.

1
r

ts>
' idfjBPw

• Eric Bloom donated a 57 mm,
W W II anti-tank projectile.
• Dr. Hugh Robertson contributed
a brass nameplate proclaiming his
father's thriving medical practice.
• Copper tubing was given in the
names of Leeann and John Witherspoon, grandchildren of a Sun City
couple and descendants of a signer of
the Declaration of Independence.
According to the News-Sun, other
donations included a French d o m e
clock, gold wedding bands, fence posts,
a drill bit for an oil well, horseshoes,
hamburger weights, statues, electric
mixers, a sprinkler head, copper measuring cups, standing ashtrays, spent
shell casings, and a metal suitcase.

AMERICA'S
bi-centennial celebration
has been very real for at least a year for
Shirley Wirig, Sun City, Ariz, public re
tions department secretary. One of her
tasks has been inventory control of minia
ture Liberty Bells, made by the Lakevie
Clay Club and given to "Vacation
Special" guests.

Hotels Select Patriotic Promotion Themes
Del W e b b hotels and casinos are
alluding to our country's 200th anniversary in promotions ranging from
sandwiches to gaming chips.
The Primadonna has printed special
bicentennial souvenir coins. Guests can
save them, use them in a slot machine
in trying to win a Jeep or cash jackpots;
or buy them in key chains, money clips
or necklaces.
The Sahara has put special $5 bicentennial chips into operation.
Sahara-Tahoe provides a coupon discount booklet for brunch, shows and
cocktails, including a "bicentennial
cocktail" in a souvenir glass.

T h e T o w n e H o u s e opened its
"Spirit of '76" Sandwich and Cocktail Lounge in September, 1975. This
room opens early to provide commercial guests a complimentary
breakfast, offers six $1.00 sandwiches at noon, and is transformed
into an Early American Pub featuring $1.00 spirits each afternoon and
evening.
Unique red, white and blue floral
plantings decorate the Newporter Inn's
entrance and the M o n t e Carlo and
Carousel plazas. T h e Newporter is
being considered as a historical landmark by the Newport Beach Historical
Society, recognizing political events
and prominent figures w h o have stayed
there.
MOUNTAIN SHADOWS used a variaAnnually, the Fourth of July is a
tion ot a popular "Uncle Sam" pose to
grand event at Mountain Shadows. This
promote its Fourth of July celebration
including such summer holiday games as year, tying into the '76 spirit, the celeegg rolling and greased watermelon con- bration will include games, water
tests and a western barbecue with free sports, military band and a western
style barbecue. Fireworks will bring a
beer. Cost is $7.50 adults, $5.00 for
children.
bang-up finish to a bicentennial day.
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Sun Citians Throw Their Hearts (And A Lot More) Into Bicentennial Bell Project

UNABLE to resist adding a little humor to a great community effort. Will Stevener,
chairman of Sun City's Horizons '76 bicentennial committee, added personal touches
to a seamstress dummy during Jan. 75 metal donations for a replica of America's
Liberty Bell. (News-Sun photo by Steve Welch.)

WHILE HIS wife awaits on their tandem, and fellow cyclers
cheer, John Kinsey walks away from 54-year-old Hawthorne ONE FLUTE and nine clarinets were contributed by Ralph Osso,
a former music store owner. (News-Sun photo by Steve Welch.)
bicycle he had just donated to Liberty Bell metal collection.
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Major Hyatt Regency Hotel Completed In Michigan

tem with sprinklers throughout, and revolving rooftop restau
W E B B BUILDERS have completed an 800-room Hyatt Regency
Key Webb men on the project, directed from the Los Angeles
Hotel in Dearborn, Mich, as part of Fairlane Town Center being
office, included Jim Haslinger, Steve Haselhorst, Jerry Sta
developed by the Ford Motor Land Development Corporation.
The $32 million Webb contract for the 18-story hotel included theJim Meyer, M. D. Stevens, Robert Hauck, Charles Les Came/a,
8i//ie Armstrong, Jim Craig, Genevieve Voorhees, Larry Michels
following features: steel frame, solar bronze curtain wall, 14-story
and
Morris DeConinck.
sysatrium containing five glass-enclosed elevators, "life-safety"

W e b b Secretary Learns About Options During Lunch Break
Would Toni Carson, new public relations department secretary and W e b b Spinner reporter, be
interested in a briefing on stocks, bonds and options?
Delighted! Her reaction follows. — Editor
C a n a young secretary, rearing two children, going to
night school, find happiness in the midst of a seminar on
stocks and bonds?
N o w , being an adventurous person, I accepted an invitation to this office from R o n Kocks, options manager,
Reynolds Securities, Inc. The firm, located on the ground
floor of the Del W e b b Building in midtown Phoenix, is a
m e m b e r of the N e w York Stock Exchange.
Kocks held a seminar at Del Webb's TowneHouse during noon, April 21, to brief prospective options investors.
Complimentary buffet was provided by Reynolds as well
as a packet of materials relating to options.
Needless to say, I felt like a fish out of water.
However, that didn't stunt m y appetite or curiosity. I
ate m y lunch, looked over the materials in the packet
and listened.
I was impressed by h o w m u c h information was covered
in a short time. W e were well-fed, well-informed and on
our way by 1 p.m.
If response is satisfactory, that meeting will be the first
in a series of seminars by Reynolds. I must admit, I actually
came away with an understanding of the subject. W e were
even shown h o w to read and interpret the tables in the
SECRETARY Ton/' Carson and Ron Kocks of Reynolds Securities newspaper.
At this stage of m y life, however, I'm afraid the closest
observe an incoming N e w York Stock Exchange news bulletin.
I will c o m e to a stock exchange is to deliver Spinner copies
Kocks reports business at Reynolds' Rosenzweig Center office
to the Reynolds office.
has doubled since the market lows of 1974.
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Exciting 1976 Mint 4 0 0
LARGEST annual promotion by Del Webb's Mint Hotel and
Casino is the $100,000 Mint 400 off-road race. In 1976 competition during April, 341 cars and 94 motorcycles raced in
three separate events. Cars, shown above grouped in the desert
10 miles north of Las Vegas just before the "400" race began,
are started two at a time, 30 seconds apart. California winners
Gene Hirst and Bobby Ferro required 10 hours, 22 minutes and
47 seconds to complete four 100-mile laps in such silt and sand
rutted terrain as shown as right. Cars driven by such famous
racing names as Pamela Jones broke down and dropped from
competition.

Gloria Adams, Swiss Pen Pal Roll Back 38 Years
Gloria A d a m s , H o m e Office Contracting accountant,
"From the things we've discussed, though," said Gloria,
recently met her Swiss pen pal of 38 years for only the 'there n o w seem to be very few differences between the
second time.
people and cultures of America and Switzerland."
Roger Wagen, project engineer for the Nestle Company,
stopped in Phoenix during a M a y business trip to visit with
his correspondent since 1938. W a g e n lives in Vevey, Switzerland, Nestle headquarters.
A s a Rensselaer, Mo., high school sophomore, one of
Gloria's English Literature projects was selecting a foreign
pen pal. Since her grandparents were from Switzerland, she
chose a Swiss name.
Thefirstletter she received from W a g e n was written in
German and French and it was some time before Gloria
found a professor to translate. Through the years, Wagen,
an international traveler, learned English.
During the w a r years their correspondence w a s
interrupted until Gloria, visiting her parents in Phoenix,
contacted a vacationing Swiss family and asked if they
knew Wagen. W h e n this family returned to Switzerland,
they got in touch with Roger, w h o resumed writing.
The Wagens have three children, including a daughter
born in Salinas, Calif, where he was supervising construction of a Nestle factory. It was then, in Sept., 1959, after
21 years of correspondence, that Gloriafirstmet Wagen.
W h e n asked by the Spinner editor whether any of their
children have become interested in seeking pen pals, reaction
was the same from both Roger and Gloria:
"Children today have too m a n y other interests."

GLORIA

Adams chats with Roger

Wagen.
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Zhe Del Webb Point Of View... On Many Points
April and M a y Sahara-Tahoe newsletters contain material you might enjoy, such as "Love goes through the
stomach", a quote one could expect from a food and
beverage director. T h e statement was m a d e by John
Gorny, w h o n o w holds that title at Webb's Lake Tahoe
hotel. H e supervises from 4 0 0 to 500 employees. Other
n e w staff appointments: T o m Aro, assistant general
manager; Roger Burt, keno manager, and B o b Doolittle,
director of safety and insurance. Other news: Employees
recently donated 155 pints during a blood drive;
T h e casino recently received its first major "facelift"; All 224 rooms in the Aspen Tower have been refurnished; D a w n Skinner, casino change girl, draws equal
attention for her winning smile and 56 inches of hair
which has been growing 10 years; W h e n the Sierra Pacific
power company cut electricity to the hotel, employees
used flashlights, lanterns and candles to go about their
work and take care of personal needs * * * W h e n Gloria
A d a m s learned her visiting Swiss pen pal of 38 years
was involved with construction of Nestle plants around

Webb

the world, she m a d e sure Roger W a g e n met key people
in the Phoenix Contractirig office * * * Larry Close,
Primadonna public relations director, is proud of a
magazine ad A w a r d of Excellence earned in the Reno
Advertising Club's First Annual Communicating Arts
Competition . . . one of only eight given in two dozen
categories by a panel of San Diego judges. T h e ad title,
"Your winning hand in Nevada", w a s the theme of
Primadonna's float entry in Reno's 1976 June Rodeo
Parade * * * Close is the recently elected second vicepresident of the R e n o A d Club * * * George Reeve, who
gave the invocation at April's annual Arizona Governor's Prayer Breakfast, spoke June 2 to the high school
graduating class at Page, A z . His speech contained a
pointed allegory . . . T w o frogs fell into a deep pitcher
of cream. O n e saw no w a y of escape, quit trying and
drowned. T h e second frog kicked and struggled. Just
when it looked the bleakest the cream turned to butter
and he hopped out * * * Larry Shassetz is the newly
(Continued on page 11)

Carpenter Judged 'Best Apprentice In Arizona'

The assignment had a little humor
in it, but the situation was serious.
Five apprentice carpenter finalists
were competing for three awards,
including a $125 check and an expensepaid trip to Philadelphia to try for the
title: "Best Apprentice Carpenter In
The United States A n d Canada."
Each young craftsman opened his
envelope the morning of M a y 22 and
together, for thefirsttime, examined
plans and instructions on " H o w to
Build A n Executive Sandbox."
W h e n the sandboxes were built and
judged, Curtis Campbell, Del W e b b
carpenter at Sun City, was proclaimed
Arizona's best apprentice.
Campbell's award has special
meaning for two W e b b construction
people w h o have spent a good portion of their lives pursuing good
craftsmanship and serving with
groups dedicated to that purpose.
T o m Rittenhouse, a W e b b Development Co. senior vice-president at
Sun City, presented Campbell his
three awards at an annual banquet.
H e has served for 10 years as a management representative of the H o m e builders Association of Central
Arizona, on the state Carpenters'
Apprenticeship A n d Training C o m mittee.
At the banquet, that same committee gave a special award for
meritorious service to Harold Crum,
manager of Webb's Phoenix Contracting office, for six years of

membership on the group's Central
Area Joint Apprenticeship and
Training committee, including stints
as instructor and chairman.
Though "manipulative" competition
was only part of overall judging, it
earned the majority of points for
Campbell. H e also competed in categories termed "Written" and "Precision Tools."
Apprentices were judged on tools
and safety, frame fit and materials, roof
construction, reading and following
plans and general workmanship and
speed.
The construction assignment, com-

plete to roof, was intricate enough to
earn the title "Executive Sandbox."
Completed projects were donated to
G o m p e r s Rehabilitation Center in
Phoenix.
Precision tool competition involved
transit use, and took place, with the
building assignments, in the ChrisT o w n Mall in Phoenix.
T o be eligible for competition, a
craftsman must be in his fourth and
final year of apprenticeship.
Campbell is a 1971 graduate of
Maryvale H.S. w h o went to work for
W e b b last year. His hobbies include
flying and skydiving.

CURTIS CAMPBELL, Del Webb carpenter at Sun City, demonstrates a board cut to
Dean Carlson, left, Sun City's manager of labor relations and safety director;
Rittenhouse, right, general manager of the Webb component plant, and Bill Heavl
Sun City's general superintendent. Carlson also serves on the statewide Cemen
Masons' Apprenticeship Committee.
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July 8-21, is adored by some 75,000 fans in nearly 100
American fan clubs w h o call themselves " H a p p y
Humperdinck People", and talk "Humperdinck". Rich
Little occupies the High Sierra from July 22-Aug. 4.
(Continued from page 10)
The room shows Aug. 5-11 open; Helen Reddy, Aug.
named corporate supervisor of construction safety and 12-25; and Diana Ross, Aug. 26-Sept. 8 * * * A t the
training. During 20 years in the Air Force the native of
Sahara, nostalgia and insult share billing as D o n Rickles
Cheyenne, W y . was a flight commander, test pilot, operreturns to the hotel where he earned his M A (Master
ations officer and chief of safety for afighterwing * * *
of Abrasiveness) Degree, through July 7. After standingLarry A d a m s , Dave Kaufmann and T i m Francisco have
room-only Congo R o o m crowds in May-June, Tony
completed the Institute of Internal Auditors Advanced
Bennett again headlines from July 7 through 28, folStaff Development Course in Salt L a k e City * * *
lowed by Blood, Sweat and Tears, July 29-Aug,4.
Sahara-Tahoe and Mountain Shadows are the Nevada
Buddy Hackett entertains Aug. 5-18, followed by Jerry
and Commercial hotel category winners of the annual
Lewis, Aug. 19-Sept. 1 * * * T w o W e b b m e n important
W e b b President's Award for Safety, presented in April
in completing the Aladdin Hotel job on time are B o b
by R. H . Johnson * * * A wide variety of arrowheads
Gray and Dick Heiny. In writing about W e b b Contractwere discovered by the Art Greene family over a number
ing for the Las Vegas Sun and Review-Journal newsof years of exploring the Glen Canyon National Recreapapers, w e b e c a m e curious about their activities
tion Area before and after formation of Lake Powell.
in 1935, the year the late Del W e b b landed hisfirstLas
U p o n purchase of C a n y o n Tours from the Greenes,
Vegas construction contract (a Union Oil service stamany of the arrowheads were arranged, mounted and
tion). B o b told us from a hospital bed where he was
framed by Earl Johnson, presented to the W e b b firm and
resting that 41 years ago he was a ranch construction
today hang in the W a h w e a p Lodge lobby. It's impossible
foreman in the California delta country near his birthto place a value on the relics * * * It was gratifying to see
place. A quick check of Dick's records saved us asking
The Webb Spinner listed next to Encyclopaedia
him what important event happened in 1935 ... he was
Britannica in the bibliography of a college paper,
born that year in Fort W a y n e , Indiana * * * B e n
"Utopia In T h e Sun." Pat Dashiell of Saratoga, Calif.
Varnum, Sunland Memorial Park counselor at Sun City,
said in concluding her humanities report on Sun City,
has been awarded the Community Counselor A w a r d by
Az: "This innovative city is a sociological phenomenon.
the Arizona Cemetery Association * * * According to
Success here just didn't happen. Responsible and caring
his secretary, Shirley Wirig, the idea for forging a copy of
people are making their Utopia work each day" * * *
America's Liberty Bell came to Jerry Svendsen one day
Turned off by dazzling costumes and a smile which
"out of the blue." Svendsen, Sun City public relations
makes Jimmy Carter look sober? A m a n w h o many
director (for Del W e b b ) , also served as bi-centennial
once thought would be a passing fancy, never did.
chairman. The Sun City bell differs from its model in
Liberace is packing 'em in at Sahara-Tahoe through
that it was cast by the Netherland Bell Foundry, Asten,
July 7. Walter Valentino Liberace picked out tunes at
Holland, while T h o m a s Lister cast the original in
4 and soloed with the Chicago Symphony at 14. ShowWhitechapel, London, Also, Sun City's bell will be virmanship plus talent * * * Engelbert Humperdinck, w h o
tually indestructible; the original bell cracked due to
follows Liberace into the High Sierra Theatre from
inferior metals.

Webb Point Of View (Cont)

Duane W r a y N e w Corporate Vice-President

Duane Wray

Duane Wray, director of Management Information Services (MIS), has
been named a W e b b Corporation vicepresident.
H e joined W e b b in 1970 as manager
of systems development for the firm's
Community Development group, and
was named M I S department manager
in 1972. In 1973 he helped expand M I S
into W e b b Hotel Group operations.
A majority of M I S effort is currently
devoted to standardization of W e b b
hotels record procedures, and it is this
area in which Wray sees his department
most involved in the immediate future.
The new vice-president had been a
senior consultant for Arthur Andersen
& Co. before joining Webb. Prior to
that he operated his o w n consulting
practice and was on the Equitable Life
Assurance staff in charge of systems
development planning.

Anniversaries
(Continued from page 12)
TUNE
25 Y E A R S - Joe Aubin, Sun City.
15 Y E A R S - Edwin Clifford, Laverne
Howard — Mt. Shadows; Donald Dendauw — Sahara-Tahoe; William
Thompson — Mint; Geneve Ward,
Marie Bolden — Sahara.
10 Y E A R S - Udo Mueller - Mt. Shadows; Larry Sanders — Sahara-Tahoe; E.
Phildon Williams — H o m e Office;
Manuel Gonzales—Mint; Luis Morales,
Roger Frampton, Nathaniel Shorts, Jr.,
Catalina Salas, Dorothy Harworth,
A n n a Fabozzi, Annie Quintanilla —
Sahara; Daniel Suarez, Patricia Almstedt — Primadonna.
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Home Office Bowlers Crown Their Champs

AFTER PRIMADONNA was crowned first half champs of Webb's Home Office bowling league, Sahara's team won second half action by a half game over the Newporters, then beat the Primadonna for season honors. Saharans, from the top: Ken
Mitchell, Mary Beth Festing, Duane Wray, Bob Festing and Betty Skinner.
ABOVE — Individual winners included (front row to back, left to right): Dorothy Bu
high handicap game — 262; John Morton, high handicap game — 271; Fran Gyger,
high average — 152; Bob Whitacre, high scratch series — 638; Tom Garrity, high
scratch game — 245; Tex Gyger, high average — 178; Anita Jackson, WIBC high
scratch series — 538; John King, high handicap series — 699.

Join the Spinner in a bicentennial
salute to senior employees w h o recently
celebrated anniversaries with the W e b b
Corporation.

H e was born in Salem, 111. and earned Northern Arizona University, celea degree in accounting from the Unibrated 25 years in June. H e joined
versity of Illinois.
W e b b in 1951 as an accountant and
It was weather and friendly people
gained experience in widely-sepawhich brought him to Phoenix, and he
rated field jobs.
made good use of the climate to swim
and become an excellent golfer, hobbies After serving as project manager for
he enjoys with bowling. Today, he is Sun City, Calif., in 1969 Joe was named
resident manager in Oahu of the Inscon
assistant corporate cash controller.
Development Company, a post he held
Joe Aubin, native of Flagstaff
until 1975 when he became senior vicewhere he earned a degree from
president of Del E. W e b b Development
(where he would enjoy playing more
golf on Sun City's nine courses).
H e w a s n a m e d a corporate vicepresident in 1972.
May-June, 1976
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John Morton, w h o observed 30 years
in May, was one of many Air Force
personnel stationed in Arizona w h o
returned as a civilian. Within a month
after separation as a warrant officer,
John left Illinois to join W e b b as an
accountant.

Dave Parker
Pat Harper
REPORTER
Toni Carson

DaDDKE
Member of International Association of
Business Communicators and
Arizona Business Communicators

MAY
30 YEARS - John Morton

Home

Office.
20 Y E A R S - Rollie Dudley - Sahara.
15 YEARS - Jack Feldman, Robert
Rowland, Albert Casarotto - Sahara;
Lillian Sukovsky, George Palmer Mint.
10 YEARS - Mary Bucaro, Marino
Fernandez, Jerry Simpson, Benigno
S o m o z a - Sahara; B u d d y Rains,
Stephen Sepasy, Paul Smith - SaharaTahoe; Eloise Clark - Mint; Robert
Gray, Carmen P a l u m b o - H o m e Office.
(Continued on pagell)
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At TowneHouse,
One Of Many Changes

Earnings Up 55%
Over 1975 Period

The strongest first-half earnings
the 48-year history of the W e b b Corporation — $3,510,000 or 42 cents per
A photo of the luncheon could easily
share — were reported for the first six
have been entitled — "Changing of the
months of 1976. This compared to
Guard."
$2,230,000 or 27 cents per share for
Symbolism abounded.
the like period of 1975.
The new and immediate past general
Record profits for Nevada hotel and
managers of Del Webb's Phoenix
gaming properties, surging sales of new
TowneHouse were talking to Vince
homes at Sun City, and profitable perGullette of the Arizona Republic.
formances by Construction and ComTopic was future direction of the
TowneHouse, senior among the Valley's mercial groups contributed to the
new generation of convention hotels, achievement.
First half revenues totaled $167,448,and still possessor of the largest meet000 and net earnings were $3,510,000,
ing room.
despite necessity of adding $1,000,000
One wall of the hotel's main dining
area was covered in molded rectangles to reserves because of re-evaluation of
the Massanutten project.
designating the Aztec motif after which
Second quarter earnings for 1976
the room wasfirstnamed.
(Continued on page 2)
(Continued on page 2)

New Contracts In
Arizona, California
in
Work has begun in Sun City, Ariz.
and Torrance, Calif, on major W e b b
Contracting Group projects.
In the second major expansion of a
project it originally built, the Phoenix
Contracting office has begun an 88-bed,
third tower addition to Water O. Boswell Memorial Hospital in Sun City.
Additional space for diagnostic and
therapeutic services are also included in
the $9,750,000 construction contract.
W h e n complete in 22 months Boswell
Hospital will have 261 beds — 2 1 2 semiprivate and 49 private.
Directing the project for W e b b is
Jack McAllister, superintendent; Frank
Agnello, assistant superintendent; Carm e n Palumbo, operations manager;
Dennis Mahnke, engineer and Mike
(Continued on page 2)

CEREMONIAL
breaking of ground for Boswell Hospital addition
WATCHING
Jerry Chambers fit hard hat on Emma Dotterer,
recently was handled by John Meeker, president of Del £. W e b b
TowneHouse waitress, is Milt Frampton. Chambers succeeds FrampDevelopment Co., using a jackhammer.
ton as manager of the Webb Phoenix hotel.
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Strong First Half Newest Contracts 'Changing Guard'
(Continued from page 1)
amounted to $2,196,000 or 26 cents per
share on revenues totaling $91,872,000.
Comparative 1975 second quarter earnings of 16 cents per share were based
on revenues of $77,253,000.
President R. H . Johnson said the
Company's Nevada properties produced the highest six-months earnings in their history, with Hotel
Sahara-Tahoe at Lake Tahoe setting
the pace.
The Primadonna Casino in Reno also
exceeded all pastfirst-halfearnings
periods. Mountain Shadows at Scottsdale led W e b b commercial hotels in
1976 profits.
W e b b is n o w exploring opportunities
to obtain new hotel management contracts in the United States.
In a struggling national housing market, Sun City during the 1976firsthalf
sold 906 new homes for a dollar volume
of $39,006,392. This was against a
six-month forecast of 725 sales, and
represented a 123 per cent increase in
sales and 143 per cent increase in dollar volume over the 1975firsthalf.
With an average of 74 new families
moving into Sun City each month this
year, population n o w has topped
37,300.
Sale to a subsidiary of Prudential
Insurance C o m p a n y of America of the
W e b b interest in Denver's Prudential
Plaza office building, and a strong show-

(Continued from page 1)
Waitresses and bus boys wore
overalls and hardhats symbolizing a
renovation w h i c h h a d already
brightened the other walls.
The hotel's new manager showed the
Republic's editor his business card bearing a saguaro cactus, after which the
remodeled dining room is named.
Stationery and other literature have
been restyled to feature the saguaro
because the Aztec n a m e and flavor has
lost its significance, explained the
departing manager.
Talk turned to other changes at the
TowneHouse in its 12th year of operation.
All hotel rooms have been reing by its Canyon Tours operation at
vamped, it was pointed out, from
Lake Powell in Northern Arizona paced
the Commercial Group to one of its rugs to beds to paint and draperies.
Public meeting areas had also been
most encouraging six months profit
"facelifted" in an approximately $1
showings.
Contracting completed more than million remodeling program. The
$35 million in work the first six months Saguaro R o o m w a s the last phase.
A Valley market saturated with
of 1976. Earnings, which included
favorable settlement of a claim for work "commercial" r o o m s was not menin Hawaii completed in a prior year, tioned.
Instead, hotelmen dwelt on the conwere up from thefirsthalf 1975 earnstant TowneHouse goal of "selling" the
ings.
Lot sales at the Development Group's Valley of the Sun to out-of-state groups,
O a k Brook, 111. residential project using a staff of seven and an average
exceeded all forecasts the first six of two members on the road at any
months and its Rancho San Diego resi- one time.
The exiting TowneHouse manager
dential and commercial development in
praised a revitalized Phoenix conSouthern California continued satisfacvention and visitors bureau. It was
tory progress.
moving in the right direction, he said
firmly.
Conversation keyed on a large part
of the W e b b firm's investments and
plans — the travel industry.
The efficient waitress, a TowneHouse
employee w h e n the hotel opened in
1965, warmed thefinalcups of coffee.
The luncheon ended on a positive
note. A s Webb Spinner and Republic
editors walked into the bright August
sunlight, two hotel managers returned
tofinalplans for changing of the guard.
*
*
* *
In early August Milt Frampton left
the TowneHouse after two and one-half
years as general manager to join the
staff of Bill Dougall, president of Del
W e b b Hotels.
Frampton came with W e b b to open
the OceanHouse in San Diego as general manager. H e later moved to Phoenix as hotels vice-president, and was
WASTEWATER
TREATMENT
facility in Tucson, built by Webb under a $25.1 million
director of purchasing when named in
joint venture contract, was 40 per cent complete when this photo was taken in early
(Continued on page 3)
August. Completion of the 30-acre plant, termed the most advanced of its kind in
(Continued from page 1)
Trimarco, office manager.
Bricker and Hoyt provided working
drawings for the addition, while Ellerbe
& Associates supplied design.
In Torrance, work by the Los Angeles
Contracting office began July 26 on a
13-months construction of an 80,000square-foot, two-story building for
H u g h e s Aircraft.
Jim Hastings is superintendent,
assisted by Gary Fletchall. Operations
manager is Harold Kramer and office
manager is Jerry Harris.

Treatment Plant Passes 40% Completion

America, is scheduled for August, 1977. Photo by Larry Shassetz.
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Informal Ceremony Honors Hospital Builder, Architect
Pinal County Hospital was built by
the W e b b Corporation and designed by
Flatow, Moore, Bryan and Fairburn.
Leader of the informal ceremony was
Jay Bateman, Pinal County administrator, w h o apologized to visitors that
landscaping was not in. H e said that
when it was, builder and architect would
once again be proud to claim the newest
structure in Florence, Ariz.
As the group dispersed, the Webb
Spinner editor recalled earlier words
of E d Raybon and Phil Williams,
hospital superintendent and operations manager, respectively.
FINAL PAYMENT
for construction of Pinal County Hospital is given by Mercy Tucker,
The job had been, they agreed, a
county finance director, to Webb Vice-Pres. Jim Comer. Watching is Dory/ Go/ding,
treat to build.
hospital administrator, left; Jay Bateman, county administrator, next to Comer, and
Owners could not be more cooperaPhil Williams, operations manager on the construction project.

The low profile rust and tan building,
easily the most impressive structure in
the area, shimmered in the hot August
sun.
Inside, efficient-looking nurses crisscrossed wide, bright hallways. Pleasant
clerks manned a variety of desks.
In the cafeteria a group of m e n and
w o m e n picked up Monday's lunch fare
and filed to a partially screened conference table.
Cheerful, low key conversation
included kidding references to dieting.

The group was gathered to dedicate
a plaque, he said, and to honor builder
and architect of the n e w structure.
A s they were recognized, representatives responded that such praise and
cooperation from an owner was a rare
thing, something to treasure. It was a
pleasure to work on such a project,
they said.
The group leader said that at the
plaque unveiling he would ask his
financial representative to give the
contractor final payment.

Pictures were taken inside and outAs the slowest eater finished a tapioca
side. The meeting concluded with smiles
and handshakes all around.
dessert, one m a n began to speak.

New Manager Began As Hotel Pantry Helper
(Continued from page 2)
1970 to supervise all W e b b hotels outside Nevada.
Frampton returns to headquarters
with 46 years of hotel experience.
H e is a native of Fillmore, Utah, and
for many years was with Utah Parks
Company at such national parks as
Bryce, Zion and Grand Canyon.
Several months before Milt Frampton joined W e b b in 1962, Jerry C h a m bers went to work as a pantry helper at
Mountain Shadows in Scottsdale. During the next four and one-half years he
progressed to bus boy, room service,
banquet waiter, dining room waiter,

captain and assistant maitre d'.
In November, 1966, he was named
banquet manager, then catering manager with assignments in sales.
Early in 1974 Jerry Chambers was
made food and beverage manager of
M o u n t a i n S h a d o w s , and several
months later added assistant hotel
general manager to his duties.
Last April he was named general
manager of the re-acquired Fresno
TowneHouse, then in July directed to
report to the T o w n e H o u s e . W h e n
Frampton left for Las Vegas in August,
C h a m b e r s officially became general
manager.

tive.
Local craftsmen they were able to
recruit took immense pride in their
trades.
Citizens were so honest they would
not appropriate material and tools, no
matter how often left unguarded.

They would be happy to direct
another project in Florence, said
Raybon and Williams, even though
it meant continued commuting from
Phoenix.
Two other Phoenix Contracting officials present for the informal dedication
— Jim C o m e r and Harold C r u m — pondered h o w to convey the spirit of a
small town to huge cities where W e b b
normally builds.

y ^ b \\Q\e\ $ a | es
Expanding Nationally
Del Webb Hotels International has
established a national sales office in Los
Angeles, headed by T o m Brown.
Other veteran hotel and marketing
personnel, w h o with Brown combine
60 years of experience, are Dabney
Bixel, Clyde Brown, Richard C. Fitzpatrick and Greg McDonald.
According to H o w a r d G o o d w i n ,
W e b b Hotels sales and marketing director, the office will solicit group business
throughout the United States and
C a n a d a for all W e b b hotels.
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Is The 'Heimlich Maneuver A
Common Household Word?
The Heimlich Maneuver, a proven way to dislodge
food stuck in the throat, is a subject we've previously
treated in a serious manner.
As applied by employees in
W e b b restaurants, the method
has saved several lives. A good
feature story in a recent issue
of the Sun City News-Sun,
reprinted o n these pages,
includes several examples.
We wondered what the term "Heimlich Maneuver"
means to W e b b employees. Toni Carson, w h o asked that
question of a number of people, says:
"I didn't talk to anyone w h o was unfamiliar with the
procedure itself. The name seemed to stump about 50
per cent of those interviewed. Fortunately, it isn't necessary to know the name of the maneuver to be able to
administer it."
Following are some responses to her question: "What
would you do if I asked you to apply the Heimlich
Maneuver?"
Alma Alba (Lounge): "Am I supposed to remember
something?"
Del Timm (Realty & Management—R&M): "Sounds
German to me."

July-Aug., 1976

Four W e b b Emplo>

By Tim Clark, Sun City News-Sun staff
Four diners at Sun City restaurants are aliv
because restaurant employees gave the patrons a "b
Mrs. Barbara Webster, 13411 Cedar Dr., wa
with her husband Grove and another couple at th
Club aboutfiveweeks ago.
Suddenly she stood up and started toward the
room. She had a piece of meat stuck in her windpi
"I knew I was in trouble, and I started for then
where I thought I could take care of it," Mrs.
recalled.
It was the wrong thing to do.
The maitre d' hotel stopped her and asked if sh
right. She couldn't answer.
A hostess ran into the bar and summoned Tony!
the bar manager.
Sollazo rushed out and recognized the sympti
choking. H e bent her over, put hisfistin her sola
while standing behind her, and punched her three t
Hard.
"The third time a piece of steak shot out six
feet," Mrs. Webster's husband recalled.
Sollazo had used the Heimlich Maneuver, a
cedure developed by Dr. Henry Heimlich, direcl
surgery at Jewish Hospital in Cincinnati.
"It was thefirsttime I had done it, and I was
was afraid it wouldn't work," Sollazo recalled.
This simple technique seems to work because
always some residual air in the lungs and pressun

Mary Beth Festing (Development): "Was that when
Iceland invaded Greenland in 1711?"
Rita Johnson (TowneHouse): "How dare you ask
m e that over the phone!"
Paul Tuemmler (Management Information Services): "I'd put m y arms around you."
Colleen Matheson (Legal): "I'd probably go home."
Ken Goodacre (R&M): "Is that like the Dunlap
Maneuver where you stop eating because your
stomach Dun-Lap over your belt?"
Ted Coonts (Supply): "I'd stand on my head."
Tom Sorenson (Contracting): "I'd give you a big
hug."
Jodie Klavuhn (Personnel): "I'd put a smile on my
face, and say I feel great."
Myra Cain (Personnel): CENSORED!!
Ed Michalenko (R&M): "Wasn't that a maneuver
in World W a r II?"
Jim Hedge (Administration): "Nothing."

LAKES CLUB Bar Manager Tony Sollazo demonstrat
Maneuver on Sharon Shepard, another Lakes Club empW
Stand behind victim and wrap arms around waist. 2—Ali
head, arms, and upper torso to hang forward. 3—Make
hand and place it against victim's abdomen, betwee
rib cage. 4—Grab fist with other hand and push fist
abdomen with forceful upward thrust. Repeat if ne
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3 'Bearhug' To Prevent Death By Choking
.. aphragm forces the air out, dislodging the obstruction.
tie debris pops out "like a champagne cork" in the
3s of an Arizona Department of Health Services
?ture.
nowledge of the maneuver is important because by the
mergency medical help can arrive, the victim m a y be
pr brain damaged.
; Within four to seven minutes, the lack of oxygen to
victim's brain can cause permanent brain damage
death, said Dr. George Grim, Boswell Memorial
spital emergency room.
mong elderly victims, the danger is likely to arrive at
wer end of that time span, he added.
he symptoms of a choking victim are simple and obvi- Tie victim cannot speak, turnsfirstred and then blue
ck, and eventually collapses.
it Berkel, a paramedic with Associated Ambulance
peed is important.
You have to do it right away. B y the time w e arrive
itient is really unconscious," he emphasized.
"Often victims will get up and run out. They are
ning away from help," he added.
1
'jrkel said that once a victim passes out, someone can
'-down the victim's throat and pull out the obstruction
a
se it usually is in the back of the throat.
:
Jt Dr. Grim cautioned that unless the victim is uncon, the person administering first aid can get bitten
since the obstruction is removed, mouth-to-mouth resus-

T Z O DEMONSTRATES
Heimlich Maneuver in vertical position:
ce victim on back, 2—Kneel astride victim's hips with one
' jn top of other. 3—Place fist (or heel of hand) on abdomen,
\in navel and rib cage. 4—Press victim's abdomen with force* yard thrust. Repeat if necessary. (News-Sun photos)

f

citation can be started if breathing does not resume normally.
Berkel stressed that the obstruction must be removed
before resuscitation is begun. "Otherwise you inflate the
victim's stomach and he vomits, which worsens the situation," he said.
Tony Sollazo learned the Heimlich Maneuver at a
meeting called by Dean Carlson, Sun City safety director for Del E. W e b b Corporation.
Carlson said these classes are held periodically to
acquaint restaurant managers and others in responsible
positions with the technique.
" W e try to have someone w h o can perform the Heimlich
Maneuver on duty at all times at each of our Sun City
restaurants," Carlson said.
Del E. W e b b properties operates the Fountainbell, Suntowner, Greenbrier, Kings Inn, and Lakes Club restaurants.
Sollazo stayed after thefirstmeeting when the Heimlich
Maneuver was discussed to get a personal demonstration.
"The wife of a friend of mine choked to death 12
or 15 years ago in Racine, Wis.," the burly bartender
remembered.
Sollazo, w h o lives at 1 1 0 1 9 Thunderbird Blvd.,
explained what he looks for when he gets a call that there
is an emergency.
"I ask the victim his name. If he can speak, then he
isn't choking and it's probably a heart attack. If he can't
speak then he's choking," he said.
"I also look at the table to see if food has been served.
If there is no food, then the victim probably isn't choking,"
he added.
While the most c o m m o n food that victims choke on is
meat and specifically steak, it also can happen with other
foods or liquids.
Often the victims have tried to take too large a bite,
or the obstruction gets caught when they laugh or start
to speak.
The Heimlich Maneuver also has been used successfully
to clear water from the lungs of drowning victims before
beginning mouth to mouth resuscitation, the state health
department reported.
A person choking alone should try to apply force just
below the diaphragm. This can be done with afistor by
pressing against the edge of a table or sink, the health
department advised.
Tony Sallazo is not the only Sun City hero w h o has
saved a life with the Heimlich Maneuver.
Frank Foskett, manager of the Fountainbell, used the
technique successfully on a patron early this year.
About two months ago, Miss Becky Lang, hostess
at the Greenbrier, successfully performed the maneuver
on a patron w h o choked on a piece of cabbage in his
cole slaw.
Nick Genes, assistant manager at the Greenbrier,
used the technique about a month ago when a diner
choked on a piece of meat.
The technique is not gentle, but it has been effective.
After her ordeal at the Lakes Club, Mrs. Webster went
her
fortold
treatment
of bruised
took
her about
might
atomonth
Herdoctor
bedoctor
to
dead."
recover.
her, "lust
be gladribs;
you it
can
suffer.
You
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Primadonna Enters Winning Parade Float

July-Aug., 1976

Speakers Scheduled
For Sun City Series
Speakers have been selected for Sun
City's sixth annual Lecture Series with
E r m a Bombeck opening the series Oct.
11th.
Also included are Jean-Michel Cousteau, David Atlee Phillips, Irving R,
Levine, Betty and Jock Leslie-Melville,
the Haddens and Dr. N o r m a n Vincent
Peale.
Speakers are arranged by Del E.
W e b b Development Co. for the benefit
of Boswell Memorial Hospital Auxiliary, which realized $3000 profit last
year. For thefirsttime the series is
open to only Sun City residents.

Lewis "Warming Up"
For Annual Telethon
N o one can watch Jerry Lewis conduct a Labor D a y telethon for muscular dystrophy without being impressed
with his talent and energy — especially
his energy.
This year Lewis will "warm up" for
his marathon benefit by performing
nightly at the Saraha beginning Aug.
19. Last year a record-breaking 82
PRIMADONNA
CASINO entry in Reno's Rodeo Parade won best float and best entry
million viewers tuned in on the 23V2
awards from among the more than 200 units participating. The 65-foot-long float
hour show which again will originate
entitled "Your Winning Hand In Nevada," featured giant playing cards representing
Webb Nevada properties and white-gowned girls from the Primadonna and Sahara- from Sahara's Space Center convention room.
Tahoe Hotel.

Lodge-Marina Doing Brisk Business At Lake Powell

BEAUTY OF Lake Powell and facilities of Wahweap
Lodge &half business at the newly-acquired concession near Page, Az.
Recently-expanded boat docks are seen in foreground.
Marina, plus management and promotion, resulted in record first
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Zne Del Webb Point Of Vk ;.. (OH Many Points)
Tom Ryan is the first person connected with any Lake
Tahoe casino to be named chairman of the South Lake
Tahoe Visitors Bureau. The bureau's 19 directors chose
Hotel Sahara-Tahoe's director of sales and marketing on
thefirstballot * * * N e w general manager of W a h w e a p
Lodge & Marina is Alex Ross. H e joined W a h w e a p April 1
as assistant general manager, and several years ago was
controller for Marina City Club in California when W e b b
managed the Marina del Rey complex * * * John Schoppman has been named Wahweap's assistant manager * * *
N e w director of marketing for the Hotel Sahara is Bill
Blaziek, formerly director of sales for Del Webb's Phoenix
TowneHouse. Former assistant to Blaziek, Bill Jackson,
now holds the top TowneHouse sales post * * * R. L. (Dick)
Dahl, director of the corporate internal auditing department, has been elected president of the 90-member Phoenix
chapter of the Institute of Internal Auditing * * * Vince
Anselmo, former deputy director of Nevada's Department
of Commerce, is new director of publicity for Hotel Sahara
* * * Jay Standard, corporate accounting, has passed the
fourth and final part of the national Certified Public
Accountant's exam * * * Bob Dzurick, Mountain Shadows
bell captain w h o has been with the hotel since 1961, has
seen plenty of unusual situations . . . like when John W a y n e

called the front desk in the wee hours of the morning to
ask the price of a hotel room door. The D u k e and a friend
had just completed a friendly tussle during which W a y n e
put hisfistthrough his door * * * Early summer was
medical report time in Mountain Shadows' sales office.
Mike Cleary, director of sales, had no sooner returned from
successful open heart surgery than M a r k Jacoby of Cleary's
staff was hospitalized following an auto accident resulting
in four broken ribs and a punctured lung * * * The
Shadows' July 4 promotion was a success, with more than
600 people served * * * At Sun City, Joe Aubin has been
promoted to executive vice-president, Del E. W e b b Development Co. * * * Glen Casterline, former controller at
Hotel Sahara-Tahoe, is newly named treasurer of the W e b b
Group * * * At Webb's Lake Tahoe hotel, Richard A m a n n
directs the Race and Sportsbook, taking bets on sporting
events. A m a n n , an expert on horses and w h o knows all

the necessary phases of betting like straight wager, daily
double, parlay and quinella, says baseball betting occupies
a good deal of the summer for his staff of seven. "Everyone knows the game and everyone thinks they know who's
going to win on a given day" * * Winners of the South
Lake Shore City Basketball League for the fourth year
in the last five was Webb's Sahara-Tahoe entry. They
finished the season 16-2 * * * Keno manager at Tahoe is
Roger Burt. Those w h o know h o w to play Keno might
agree with Burt when he said it was unusual recently when
the "30 row came up solid," and another time when players w o n $12,500 and $10,000 on the same night * * *
Nearly 200 television stations will carry the 1976 Jerry
Lewis Labor D a y Telethon for muscular dystrophy at
Hotel Sahara * * * Tony Bennett, w h o co-starred with
Michel Legrand in Hotel Sahara's Congo R o o m in July,
will appear with Frank Gorshin Sept. 2-8 (Bennett's real
name is Antonio Benedetto, meaning "the blessed one" in
Italian) * * * Singers Lena H o m e and Vic D a m o n e step
into the Sahara spotlight Sept. 16-22, following vocalists
Merle Haggard and Kay Starr, Sept. 9-15 * * * Pineapple
Power provides South Seas-type music in Sahara's D o n the
Beachcomer restaurant * * * O n e of the PGA's longestrunning events, the Del W e b b Sahara Invitational Golf
Tournament, is scheduled for Sept. 28-Oct. 3 * * * Sun City
is living up to its name. Not only has W e b b earned national
recognition for its solar house there, but 16 Sun Citians are
producing back-yard solar ovens * * * After the Rocky
Mountain Outdoor Writers & Photographers met recently
at W a h w e a p Lodge & Marina, chairman Bill Staley wrote:
"Everybody should hold a convention at Wahweap." Jay
Fullinwider, another member, said the huge rocky monoliths which punctuate the 180-mile-long lake remind him
of "ships of sandstone, backbone of the Navajo Navy,
lying dead in the waters of Lake Powell" * * * Fishing at
Lake Powell is becoming known nationally. Arizona bassfishing champ Fred Ward, to prove fish can be caught there
in June, on artificial lures (waterdogs are the favorite bass
bait at Powell) and in a relatively short time, landed 10
bass and walleye in Padre Bay in four hours. Largest
toppedfivepounds.

C O M M A N D I N G the spotlight in Sahara-Tahoe's High Sierra
room are Helen Reddy, left, Aug. 15-25, and Diana Ross, Aug.
26-Sept. 8.
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Attention, Girls!

25 Years Ago 25

>VY5lr
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Twenty-five years e m p l o y m e n t
deserves recognition, and we're pleased
to salute T o m Rittenhouse, a vice-president at Sun City w h o directs our housing component plant there.
As noted on this page, T o m joined
W e b b as an engineer
on the Phoenix Veterans Hospital. Previously he had been
with the U.S. Corps
of Engineers 10 years
in Los Angeles, interrupted by service
Tom Rittenhouse
with the Sea Bees. H e
graduated from the University of Arizona with a degree in civil engineering.
W h e n T o m completed a biography
form for us in 1967, the native of Williams, Ariz., listed hunting and fishing
as his first two special interest activities.
"I guess I do a little more golfing
and a little less with the rod and gun,"
he says today, joking that sometimes
it seems like work is his hobby.
JULY
15 Y E A R S - Betty Walls, Dallas Sheridan, Lillian Bainton, Hilary Reich —
Sahara.
10 Y E A R S — Gregory Empson, Toni
Sanders, Ethel Jones —Sahara; Dorothy
Buxton, James Handley, Jr. — Sun City;
Miseo Sawyer, Donald Rothe, Virginia
Early, Bonnie Griffin — Mint; Earle
Helle — Sahara-Tahoe; Cathy Fought —
Primadonna.

AUGUST
25 YEARS - Tom Rittenhouse - Sun
City.
15 YEARS - Clarke Espy - Home
Office; Regina Cassady — Sahara.
10 Y E A R S - Neal Vincent, James
Lewis, Luis Najera, Louise Langham,
Mela Roybal — Sahara; Mary Bounds —
Sun City; Dolly Roncevic, Alice Gonzales — Mint; Charles Horton — SaharaN e v a d a Corp.; Joanne C o l e m a n —
Mountain Shadows; Charles Furnald,
Mary Miller, Vesta Valentine —SaharaTahoe.
June Betrus, of Newporter Inn,
deserves an apology. Her name was
not included in June's 10 Year Service Awards.

Spinner, July-Aug. 1951
Three huge construction projects
by W e b b builders were the result of
W W II and the current Korean War.
T h e July Spinner contained a
number of photos and stories on the
new Veterans Hospital in Phoenix
where T o m Rittenhouse had been
assistant to the resident engineer.
Johnny Meeker was assigned to a
newly acquired Veterans Hospital
construction contract in Kansas City.
The issue also pictured fast-rising
construction of the reactivated
Amarillo A F B , Texas. W e b b was
directing the $52 million project
AFTER YEARS of displaying pretty girls in over 1,000 acres of the Panhandle
bathing suits we decided our female
prairie.
readership might appreciate a fullyIn August, the Spinner reported
developed male body, Dick Minns, above.
that
a $10 million Veterans Hospital
Minns picked 16 days in August and
W e b b builders just completed in
Hotel Sahara-Tahoe as the site for his
training session to fight a great whiteDenver was twice as large in beds
and cost as the Phoenix hospital.
shark Sept. 20 off the coast of Samoa.
Minns said he began a series of super- Dedication ceremonies for both projhuman events on his 35th birthday when
ects were scheduled for only a week
he swam Acapulco Bay (site ot above
apart in September.
photo). Since then he water skied 123That issue also reported on and
mile-long Lake Mead non-stop, and in
pictured a huge factory completed
1975 skied three times around the perimby W e b b in N e w Jersey for Pabco,
eter of Lake Tahoe. He accepted the offer
on which Fred Kuentz was an engito fight the shark for a percentage of
neer.
promotion receipts, said Minns, which
could total $30 million. Rules call for him
to battle a shark at least 12 feet long and
2,000 pounds, using only a small weapon.
ABC Wide World of Sports will cover the
event.
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Veteran Webb 'Super'
Charley Morris Dies At 61
Charles E. (Charley) Morris, 61, a
W e b b superintendent since 1965, died
July 3 at his h o m e in Stateline, Nev.
For the past three years he had directed
construction of the Park Tahoe Hotel
& Casino.
Hisfirstproject, building Continental
B a n k in Phoenix, w a s followed by
expansion of AiResearch, a Ft. Huachuca hospital, the main Phoenix post
office, Maricopa County Hospital and
Prudential Plaza in Denver.
H e started his construction career as
a carpenter and World W a r II veteran
w h o had trained in the Valley as a pilot
and returned to Arizona to live.
Charley Morris is survived by wife
Gladys, daughter, brother and sister.
H e was buried in Scottsdale.
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FISHEYES

NEW
Arizona Bank Buildii
leased and managed by i
Webb firm, presents interesting pattern
as captured through a "fish-eye" lens by Photographer David Parker, who later turned camera on Rosenzweig Center, ri

$7,540,000 Bid
Wins Fresno Job
A contract for $7,540,000 to build
the Fresno Municipal Service Center
has been awarded to the Contracting
Group's Los Angeles office.
The 540-day job to be started early
in November will be directed by Jim
Craig, chief of operations; Bill Messzik,
operations manager and Gen Voorhees,
project secretary.
The project, one office building and
16 utility buildings, is designed by Allen
Lew & William Patnaude, Inc., architects. Owner is the city of Fresno, Calif.
The winning W e b bfigurewas $29,000
low among three bidders.
"We're pleased to return to Fresno,
where w e recently completed Saint
Agnes Hospital and where Del W e b b
was born," said Senior Vice-Pres. Appy
Guizot.
In the 1960's the firm built a blocksquare, hotel-office-parking garage in
Fresno, helping to revitalize the downtown area.

Webb Properties Make Some News
tion of 38,000.
Del W e b b properties earned an
impressive number of headlines the past
O n the same page one story featuring
several months, for many good reasons. Sun City, the Republic pictured the
One of the leading newsmakers was
newest Phoenix highrise, Arizona Bank
Building, being leased and managed by
Sun City.
At the Webb-conceived and develDel E. W e b b Realty & Management
oped retirement city, sales and conCompany.
struction activity itself made news.
Both W e b b Arizona hotel-resort
Aerial Photographer Dick Landis
properties made headlines.
released his semi-annual Valley housMountain Shadows newsmaking
ing start figures, showing Sun City
events included its annual introduction
ahead of the next closest builder by
of Cadillacs around the resort's huge
a 3 to 1 margin.
pool, and a luau for a tennis court full
In the top story in Arizona Republic'sof celebrities performing for a cancerSept. 10 business section, Real Estate
fighting fund.
Editor Clarence (Bill) Bailey quoted
Meanwhile, in the face of several
Sun City Sales Manager Ken Parker: large new Phoenix commercial hotels,
"There is more mortgage money
Del Webb's TowneHouse consistently
available than a year or two ago, and
appeared in the news, hosting such
we think people have more faith in the
national conventions as the League of
economy than they did 12 months ago.
Postmasters in September and the A A U
" W e have more people looking at
in October.
Sun City than ever before in our hisThe hotel's main dining room
tory," Parker told Bailey.
made news as its name was officially
O n January 1 Sun City will begin
changed from Aztec to Saguaro and
its 18th year of sales, with a popula(Continued on page 2)

Page Two

Exciting Events
Make The News
(Continued from page 1)
christened with a unique private
showing.
Arizona Republic Food Editor Dorothee Poulson wrote ". . . it was a complete delight. Executive Chef Harry
Locher . . . hosted the reception — in
his o w n spacious kitchens! This was a
new experience to most of the guests."
T h e Hotel Sahara was in the national
news in a big way at least twice recently.
T h e Jerry Lewis Labor D a y telethon
for musclar dystrophy not only was
seen by a record number of viewers
(estimated 85 million) and produced
a record in pledges ($21,723,813), but
m a d e news and pictures for days afterward for the reunion on camera of
Jerry Lewis and D e a n Martin (for the
first time since their partnership broke
up 20 years ago.)
For the fourth consecutive year
the event originated in the Sahara's
Space Center, a prodigious task of
erecting stages, wiring and logistics
in general.
Late in the telethon a muscular dystrophy donation of $10,000 was presented to L e w i s by W e b b Hotels
President Bill Dougall and Sahara General Manager E d Nigro.
The Sahara in October hosted its
19th Del W e b b Sahara Invitational,
once again giving Las Vegas its only
national professional golfing event.
Sports readers everywhere learned
that George Archer took top honors
a m o n g 72 professionals and $27,000
in the $150,000 event, following a two
day pro-am which drew 3 0 0 from
around the country.
Amateurs and wives were entertained with a series of lavish parties.
Tournament Director John R o m e r o
wrote for his hotel's Saharan magazine:
"It was perhaps the greatest week of
golf and fun in tournament history."
Other W e b b projects making news
included O a k Brook, 111., where the
price of homes and lots makes headlines for amounts, exclusiveness and
fast-moving sales.
In what will probably be the last
single h o m e development in the prestigious Chicago-area community, sites in
Hunter Trails ranging from one to three
acres sell for $62,000 to $ 195,000 each.
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Sun City—lawn

Bowling Capital Of The World'

W h e r e w a s Sir Francis D r a k e in
1588 w h e n news of the invasion of the
Spanish A r m a d a came to him? Playing
lawn bowl!!! What's more, he finished
his game before setting out to defeat
the enemy.
T h e g a m e began as far back as 1 200
in Scotland and England.
The championships of the American
L a w n Bowl Association were held at
Sun City's two Lakeview Center greens
on October 4, 5 and 6.
Joe Aubin represented W e b b Development C o m p a n y in a welcoming cerem o n y for participants. Eighteen
divisional winners c o m p e t e d for

national titles.
Of the mere 6,000 lawn bowlers in
the United States, approximately 1,500
reside in Sun City. Thus, Sun City calls
itself " L a w n Bowling Capital of the
World," a title recognized by all divisions. There are eight greens and five
clubs in the community.
Lest people think the sport is only
for the elderly, w e point out that Doug
MacArthur, at 24, and Frank Souza,
36, were two of the participants.
A successful three days, with an
average of 1,000 spectators each day,
were followed by local competitions
and tournaments.

town Bowling championship in Sun City.

W e b b Seeks Court Order Relief
The W e b b Corporation has filed a
petition before the Eighth Judicial District Court in Las Vegas asking for a
review a n d declaratory j u d g m e n t
reversing a Nevada G a m i n g C o m m i s sion decision.
T h e court action c a m e after the
G a m i n g Commission ordered W e b b to
bear costs of a licensing investigation
because Actor F r a n k Sinatra and
Attorney Milton Rudin became W e b b
shareholders through stock purchases.
It has been estimated that such an
investigation could cost stockholders
as m u c h as $500,000.
At an investigatory hearing Sept. 22
before the G a m i n g Control Board in
Carson City, W e b b Vice-Pres. Donald
Stephenson pointed out that Sinatra
owns slightly over five per cent and his
attorney, Rudin, only an additional one
per cent of Webb's c o m m o n stock.
Combined, said Stephenson, the two
have no effective control, whatever,
over W e b b management or policies.
At a subsequent meeting the C o m -

mission adopted a motion ordering
W e b b to present Sinatra and Rudin for
licensing, without the benefit of the
board'sfindingof control by the two.
Though the legal action primarily
seeks a judicial determination as to the
propriety of the G a m i n g Commission
i nvestigation order, W e b b attorneys also
named Sinatra and Rudin as defendant-respondents since the court's decision could affect the rights and obligations of the two stockholders.
In its petition, W e b b also seeks a
determination that any investigative
costs should be assessed against those
w h o voluntarily place themselves in a
posture where licensing investigations
become necessary.
W e b b attorneys pointed out that
Sinatra and Rudin, by voluntarily
acquiring a substantial W e b b stock position and then publicly stating they wish
to be licensed, have potentially imposed
a large financial burden which the
W e b b Corporation and its other stockholders should not have to bear.
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TowneHouse Event
Begins In Kitchen

THE TERM "kitchen band" took on new meaning at a glittering
and George and Laura Danieli (she is former executive director of
inauguration for the Saguaro Room at Del Webb's TowneHouse, the Phoenix Executive Club); TowneHouse Resident Manager Darrelt
Peck, General Manager Jerry Chambers, Chef tocher and Mountain
where guests were treated to entertainment by the Continentals
Shadows General Manager Vlad Chuhlantseff and Mr. and Mrs.
and gourmet dining beginning with hors d'oeuvres in the kitchen.
Fred Homes, Jr., and Jack Kenny, right, TowneHouse controller.
Those attending included (beginning top left, clockwise): Webb
Pres. R. H. Johnson and Phoenix Mayor Margaret Hance; Mayor Steve Smith, TowneHouse Food and Beverage manager, was in
Hance and Larry Long, TowneHouse banquet chef; Executive Chefcharge of the event which included dinner in the new Saguaro
Room and dancing in the lounge.
Harry Locher with Paul and Dorothee Poulson (she is food editor
of the Arizona Republic); Harry Rosenzweig, Phoenix jeweler, left,

Page Four

Webb Builders Finish
Two Nevada Projects
T W O P R 0 1 E C T S in Las Vegas have
been completed by W e b b builders for
S u m m a Corporation. For K L A S - T V
the firm constructed a $1.6 million
broadcasting station. At McCarran
Field considerable paving and building
renovation under a $3.2 million contract resulted in a modern exterior for
Hughes' Charter Air Terminal and an
arrival-departure interior where hot and
cold air ducts are painted in bright
Air West colors. Bob Gray completed
the airport job as superintendent, begun
by M . D. Stevens before retirement.
Don Kosmanfinishedthe television station as superintendent, and directed the
terminal project for a time. Handling
similar duties on both jobs were T o m
Teasdale as engineer, Doug Mills as
operation manager and George Redhead, office manager.
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Bob Sharpe Heads
MIS Department
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Chimneys Make New Town Look Old

mm*

B O B SHARPE, who joined Webb in 1968
as a senior systems analyst and was subsequently promoted to manager of systems development, has been
named
general manager of the corporate Management Information Services department. He has been in the computer field
since 1956, and was branch manager for
Phoenix RCA electronic data processing
before joining Webb. Sharpe sees the
Webb MIS department expanding in minicomputer and hotel reservations areas.
Such a system will be installed soon, and
monitored, for Del Webb World Travel.
Former MIS Director Duane Wray has
gone into business for himself.

George Lord Retires
To Hemet, Golfing
George Lord, project office manager
for Los Angeles Contracting, retired
Aug. 1, after more than 10 years with
Webb.
George remembers construction of
the beautiful Beverly Wilshire Hotel
and Pasadena Art M u s e u m , and 1966
completion of Anaheim Stadium, just
in time for thefirstAmerican League
game for the California Angels, as three
of his most interesting jobs.
After participating in past W e b b
tournaments, George plans to spend
much of his retirement engaging in his
favorite sport — golf. H e and his wife
recently bought a new mobile h o m e in
Hemet, Calif, where they will relax
and enjoy their n e w surroundings.

A NEW section of the Webb-managed
Rancho San Diego looks like (a) a tornado
victim, (b) desert home tract, (c) new community. A bird's eye view of the 4,600acre "new town" being developed 12 miles east of downtown San Diego, Calif, by
the firm's Development Group, however, would show hundreds of occupied homes
and many recreation facilities. Photos above were talcen during September in 240acre Sweetwater Village East, where many more homes will be started during
October and November. Construction of Cuyamaca Junior College is scheduled to
begin in December or January.
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Economic turnaround helps

12,000 11,000 -

Webb first for bousing starts;
Knoell 2nd; Design Master 3rd

10,000 9,000 8,000 "

"

7,000 "

By C L A R E N C E W. BAILEY
_Co^ lar
"We have more people inquiring about
County Sun City than ever before in our histomonths ry, " he said.
Landis reported a total of 4,464 new
housing starts (or the county In the first Northwest Phoenix
half of this year, compared with 3,864 North Phoenix/
for the first six months of 1975. There
Paradise Valley 5/
were 7.071 first-half starts In 1374. 11.656 Scottsdale
in 1973 and 8.390 In 1972.
West Phoenix
In escrow closings the first six months T e m p e
f 1976, Landis reported 3.922, compared
*' 'h 4,352 for the same period last year.
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Bank this weekend started its m o v e into the new building
i.i this photo at 101 N. First Ave. The home office hanking
ived to the ground floor, just down the sirer-i from
the old location. In the ne\t two weeks. Arizona BanVs h.'.Vrruarters staff of 300 persons will be relcer.ted in rhe $20 million building.
In all the bank will occupy eif;hi floors and the building will be
n a m e d for it as the biggest tenant.
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Making The News
AS LEADERS in many of the areas in which Ihey operate — geographically and among competifors — Webb
properties (and personnel) make news. A few headlines reproduced on this page show what we mean.

grows
in popularity
skiing across the imnifn^
te10 » „ . remote co.T.itt
w
e

nas to be a supreme thrill.
Cruising, boat

Sun City, Ariz., Citizen, Au^. 1 1 , 1976

A/EBB CORPORATION S H O W S STRONG GAINS

Sun City Home

.

"TIMES

Sales On Upturn
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Cadillac 'Shows Off At Mountain Shadows

After completing Veteran's hospitals
in Phoenix and Denver, the Company's
next big job was a downtown Phoenix
underground garage and retail store for
J. C. Penney. W o r k was well underway
on this "second generation" building for
a national retail giant (in the late 1920s
Mr. W e b b did repair work for such
d o w n t o w n merchants as Penney's,
Sears, Montgomery Wards, etc. In the
early 1960s the firm did such "third
generation" work as Penney's at ChrisTown).
Completion was near on a huge
guided missile plant underway in Tucson for Hughes Aircraft.
The plant was a huge undertaking
which included erection of a building
covering 13 acres in less than nine
months. Site clearing was begun 53
minutes after Congress announced the
project to employ about 1500 people.
* * #
T h e H o m e Office celebrated its
annual picnic in South Mountain Park.
*

:;<

Ht

Ruby Vinson, co-pilot of the two
airplanes owned by the W e b b firm,
learned toflyin a surplus A r m y plane.
* * *
The Del W e b b co-owned N e w York
Yankees w o n their third consecutive
world championship, and baseball
owners named W e b b to chair a committee which picked Ford Frick as new
baseball commissioner.

THINGS are different at the ole swimmin hole!
Mountain Shadows is one of the few Valley resorts where an annual
new car showing is a major social event.
The car is Cadillac, setting is the huge pool, with all its patio display
area, and service is by an experienced "5-Star" staff.
Cadillac chose September 20 to introduce 1977 models. At retail value,
$168,000 worth of autos were arrayed around the pool.
Approximately 3,000 people invited by Cadillac were greeted at the
front door, ushered to the pool area where they visited, viewed cars, listened
to a band, dined on finger sandwiches and sipped champagne.
O n the same evening a short distance to the west, around the Shadows'
country club pool, the hotel served a Polynesian buffet dinner to 750 people.
Host was the Savings Association League of N e w York. Decor included
lanterns, palm fronds and a band.
General Manager Vlad Chuhlantseff, pressed into carrying boxes, praised
the entire staff for doing a "fantastic job." Catering employees worked extra
hours, sales staffers poured drinks, waitresses made sandwiches and the
purchasing officer helped serve.

Fly The Friendly Skies To Las Vegas

DEI W E B B World Travel has signed a $9 million contract with United Airlines t
charter more than 300 jet UAL flights during 1977. Observing contract signing we
from left: Marie MacDonald, Las Vegas sales representative, UAL; Bill Dougall
president of Del Webb Hotels; H. E. Tolle, UAL director of charter services; D
Wiese, UAL's Las Vegas sales manager; Ken Swanson, who heads Webb World Travel
and Howard Goodwin, vice president of sales and marketing for W e b b Hotels. The
1977 flights, most of them to Las Vegas from 18 eastern and southern U.S. citie
represent an increase in Webb-UAL business over 1976 of approximately 30 per cent
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United W a y Believer Convinces Others

Wahweap Lodge & Marina in October of 1977 will be headquarters for
the largest guaranteed purse bass fishing derby ever held, according to
Western Bass Fishing Association.
W B F A Director Harvey Naslund
announced the Oct. 16-22 tournament
as a $51,500 cash event, with a guarantee of $25,000.
"The $51,500 is based on a full entry
field of 250 contestants," said Naslund.
"There is tremendous interest in
Lake Powell, and w e expect the field
tofillsoon."
In addition to cash, a number of
boat, motor and tackle manufacturers
will donate merchandise prizes.
In recognition for hosting the tournament and donating some prize money.
the event will be named the W a h w e a p Lake Powell Fall Classic.
Professional bass tournaments have
earned an excellent reputation for fish
conservation. While the objective is
to see w h o can catch the most and
largestfish,contestants must return to
the water, alive, all except one "trophy"
fish.

F O R SIX WEEKS in September and October, nearly all of Jack Gimbel's working
hours were devoted to soliciting funds for United Way. He was among "loaned
executives" which Valley firms provide to the annual fund raising event, which has
a 1977 goal of $4,976,781 for the area's six largest communities. Gimbel is shown
calling on Kim Patberg, IBM branch manager. The 70 firms "assigned" to the Home
Office business manager employ approximately 5200 people in the Commercial
and Industry category. The three days of training for solicitors are very effective,
says Gimbel, who adds: "I defy anyone to tour the same facilities we did and not
develop more empathy for the poor and handicapped . . . and consequently make
a more generous United Way contribution."

The Heimlich Maneuver — Chapter III
W h e n Corporate Safety Director Joe
Laird mailed a copy of the July-August
Webb Spinner to Dr. Henry Heimlich,
the originator of the Heimlich Maneuver responded with a kind letter.
H e described the article about the
life-saving technique — reprinted from
the Sun City News-Sun — as "most
gratifying," and said he chuckled over
employee responses concerning mean-

ing of the term.
H e then invited Laird to share a
laugh with him. In G e r m a n the maneuver is called the Heimlich Handgriff,
he said. . . . Heimlich meaning handclasp and handgriff meaning secret.
Secretive is exactly the opposite of
what safety-minded people are doing.
Material explaining the m a n e u v e r is
being distributed nationally.

DEWR&M Adds Another 'Garden Office'

FISHING is one ot the chief attractions of
Lake Powell. Even in mid-summer a large
number and variety is possible, as displayed last July by Betty Skinner, Webb
Payroll Supervisor, and Vonnie (Mrs.
Marina,
Harold) Johnson at Wahweap
with a stringer containing large mouth
and striped bass, crappie, catfish and
walleye. The lake's bass and trout records
exceed 10 and 16 pounds, respectively.

ANOTHER
"garden type" office complex has been added to the list of properties
leased and/or managed by Del E. Webb Realty & Management Co. — this one a new
27,000-square-foof headquarters for Santa Fe Development Co. W e b b is leasing the
tri-level, four-building project at 3150 N. 24th Street in Phoenix, as well as an
18,500-square-foot building owned and formerly occupied by Santa Fe. Jim Johnston
and Bill Zei direct leasing.
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Stars Play Benefit In Sun City

Happiness is meeting weekly on a
social-work basis for the benefit of
others.
Happiness is producing a product for
which there is a market.
Happiness is donating more than
$130,000 in cash to
a variety of handicapped, mentally
retarded and underprivileged children's groups in
Greater Phoenix.
Happiness is
becoming a legend
in 14 years, without
seeking fame.
Happiness is the Sun City Puppet
Club, which has done and is doing all
the above.
Its founder, Margaret Nygren, from
among other words to live by, chose
these:
"What happiness is, no person can
say for another. But no one, I a m convinced, can be happy who lives only
for himself."
The Puppet Club marked its 14th
birthday at Sun City on Oct. 9. It continues to sew puppets, aprons, towels
and many other items for sale to help
children.
From the Webb Spinner editor and
staff:
"Happy birthday to you, Margaret,
and to the club you founded."

B O B HEGYES (Epstein) and Wayne Rogers (Trapper John) showed same animation
in Sun City tennis benefit as they do (and did, in the case of Rogers and MASH) in
television performances.

Epstein, Trapper John, Jim Reed,
Oscar Goldman.
Bob Hegyes, Wayne Rogers, Kent
McCord, Richard Anderson. Welcome
Back Cotter, M A S H , A d a m 12, Six
Million Dollar Man.
It was quite a collection of stars who
played in the Cornel Wilde cancerbenefit tourament at Sun City, and fans
spent part of their time watching good
tennis and part connecting names, faces
and television roles.
Actually, m a n y other "names"
appeared in the tournament and during benefit dinners at Sun City Lakes

Club and Mountain Shadows where
celebrities took part in the entertainment.
Wilde, Jean Wallace (Wilde's wife),
Marie Windsor, Bob Seagren, Lyle
Waggoner (whose parents live in Sun
City), Abby Dalton, Ben Murphy, Bernie Kopell and John Marley were
among other celebrities at Sun City.
Writing about the Mountain Shadows
event, Joy Coolidge of the Arizona
Republic said that although attendance
suffered because of a home A S U football game, the $15 dinner and show
was "the best buy in town."

Sun City Hostesses With The Mostesses

Del Webb Broker For
Apartment Buyer, Seller
AGS Tucson Associates has purchased the Los Colinas apartment complex at 1600 N. Wilmot in Tucson from
Seaman's Bank for Savings, N e w York,
N e w York. Del E. W e b b Realty & Management Co., which represented buyer
and seller, will continue to lease and
manage Los Colinas. Barbara Campbell
is resident manager of the 250-unit
complex.
W e b b operates an active brokerage
operation based in the Phoenix H o m e
Office and is seeking commercial properties for sale to Arizona and out-ofstate investors.

PRE-ANNIVERSARY
celebration for the 50th wedding date of Reuben and Garnet
Burnham brought together an important group of hostesses, employed by Webb and
residents of Sun City. Seated: Lottie Armstrong (left) and Jo Louvier. Standing
left: Bonnie Hartman, Dorothy Todd, Ruth Long, Margaret Messner, Garnet Burnham,
Lorraine Jacks, Judy Lloyd, Frances Day, Hazel Schwab and Lady De La Noy. Sun
City Sales Manager Ken Parker said of the group: "There is no question their
enthusiasm and dedication has helped make our sales program a success."
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Zhe Del Webb Point Of View... (On Many Points)
Thanks to newsletters from Newporter Inn, Sahara-

!
Tahoe, and Mountain Shadows, edited by Jeanne Peck,
Jack Bulavosky and Laura Foster, respectively, w e
read: * * * At Newport Beach, promotions include
Brigitta Vidlak to assistant manager and Dave Christensen to chief of security (from the Chicago P.D.). Christensen says his hotel experience proves nothing is
routine ... one night he was called when a guest finished
! a drink and started eating the glass. The Newporter has
welcomed back from retirement Clay Ellis, w h o decided
in 1962 to beautify 24 acres of hotel property largely
with the Stimpson geranium. Since then, the hotel has
given away cuttings to guests from all parts of the country; around Newport Beach the variety is referred to
as the "Newporter Geranium" * * * Vital statistics
at the third annual Sahara-Tahoe Picnic and Beer Blast
include consumption of 50 kegs of beer, 3,000 hamburgers, 1500 hot dogs and 3,200 steaks * * * Bill
Hoffner, a new controller at the Lake Tahoe W e b b hotel,
ii makes the understatement: "The situations that arise
t because of gaming, big-time entertainment, and a large
food and beverage operation are extremely unique * * *
The Card R o o m at Sahara-Tahoe doesn't get a lot of
i attention, but Manager Larry Sanders says a lot of
bluffing goes on in the room where players pay the hotel
an entrance fee, then play against each other rather than
the house. Sanders says he once dealt a royal flush in
five straight cards, "739,000 to 1 odds" * * * At our
Scottsdale resort public area employees sport new "unij forms," the lobby is refurbished and the lounge has a
new look with a salt water aquarium and dance floor
. * * * A t corporate headquarters Dick Hascall has been
promoted to assistant manager of the Internal Auditing
Department * * * Internal Auditor Larry A d a m s and
Paul Holland, Newporter Inn controller, recently
" attended the annual convention of International Association of Hospitality Accountants * * * Also at the
I H o m e Office, Larry A d a m s , John Lines, John Masaryk,
A n n e Finley, T i m Francisco and D a v e Kauffman
recently completed a 10-week course of study for the
Certified Internal Auditor exam * * * George Reeve
has been named to a three-year term on the Dean's
Advisory Board, College of Business Administration,
Arizona State University * * * Jack Gimbel, twice
president of the Arizona chapter, Tele Communication
Assn., recently chaired a panel at the group's national
convention, delivered an address and was named to
I h e a d a long-range planning committee * * * Rita Griffin
from the Los Angeles office — noting that "nostalgia
is big these days" — sent us photos of 1947 W e b b
trucks. Toni Carson, observing that new cars are shown
this time each year, thought what was new 30 years
ago might be interesting * * * Del W e b b Hotels has
moved headquarters from the Sahara to the 16-story
Valley Bank Plaza * * * For the second consecutive
\, year, D o n Stephenson is chairing the Theodore Roosevelt Council's sustaining membership drive. Goal is
\ $275,000 to supplement United Fund donations in
i,l keeping the council's B o y Scout, C u b Scout and
Explorer programs active * * *'Blood, Sweat & Tears,
performing Oct. 22-24 at Sahara-Tahoe, will be fol-

lowed on successive weekends by Ike & Tina Turner,
Bobby Vinton, Waylon Jennings & Jessi Colter and
Jack Jones & George Gobel * * * Entertainment at
the Sahara includes Eddy Arnold until Nov. 3; Tony
Bennett and Joey Heatherton, N o v . 4-10; Connie
Stevens and Mickey Rooney, Nov. 11-24; B u d d y
Hackett, Nov. 25-29 and Theresa Brewer, Dec. 1-7
* * * Jason and O m a r with a number of Las Vegas
"credits," helped christen Mountain Shadows n e w
lounge, while perennial favorites Dick and Libby Hallem a n are back in the main dining room * * * Read what
Chef Harry Locher served guests at opening of the new
TowneHouse Saguaro R o o m . . . fresh smoked salmon,
Viking bread, shrimp, King crab claws, marinated
mushrooms, miniature corn-on-the-cob, Moroccan
lamb, savory cheese balls, Swiss dried beef, quiche in
fourflavors,goat cheese, broccoli, spinach, champagne
and Swiss wines. A n d those were only the hors
d'oeuvres * * * Pat Harper, photographer at Sun City,
is a candidate for District 4 of the U. S. House of Representatives ... for the Libertarian party. Libertarians
are on the ballot for three of the four House seats and
the Senate race, says Pat. They also have a candidate
for President of the United States.

7947 w a s a very good year for well-built vehicles.
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World Travelers Back In Phoenix
"BERLIN 1ST EINE REISE WERT!" *

A m a n w h o has been as closely
involved with Sun City as anyone —
O w e n Childress —
earns our salute as
a 25 year veteran
this issue.

A W e b b employee since 1951
when he began as a
warehouse clerk, he
joined accounting
in 1954, became
supervisor of fiO w e n Childress
nancing in 1962 and
in 1965 was named assistant treasurer.
W h e n Jim Miller died in 1975, O w e n
succeeded as corporate treasurer.
While serving as project manager for
eight years at Sun City, Ariz., he arranged all financing. At the same time,
he became very active in the Thunderbirds, Phoenix sports and civic group.

SEPTEMBER
25 Y E A R S - O w e n Childress - H o m e
Office.
20 Y E A R S - Lillie Grubbs - Sahara.

Webb's own world travelers, Marian
Wilson and Renate Nowacki, spent
three weeks in West Germany during
July and August.
Marian is a coffee hostess at the
home office. Renate, chief accountant
in the Development Group, is an official ex-Hamburger.
Their flight landed in Frankfort,
Germany where they took a train to
Hamburg. After spending a few days
there, Marian again hopped on a train,
this time to West Berlin to stay with
relatives.
W e asked Marian what the most
memorable experience of the entire
trip was. She mentioned two: "The first
thing I saw when I got off the train in
Hamburg was a sign that said 'Phoenix'." Renate explains that this is a
company which produces rubber products.
The other vivid memory she has is a
man taking a bath in the streets of Berlin. (For further details, contact
Marian).
She remembers the beautiful flowers,
trees and parks through the country.
While in Europe they visited such
places as Kiel Olympic City — home of
the 1972 Olympics, The Berlin Wall,
the armed border guards of East Germany and a folk festival, to name a few.

M a n y of their fellow employees
shared pictures, memories and some
great G e r m a n chocolate after they
returned h o m e .
* Berlin Is Worth a Visit

Marian W/'/son, left, and
Renate Nowacki

Softball Champ*

15 YEARS - Eldora Barnett - Sun
City; Linex Jackson — Sahara; George
Sopp — H o m e Office.
10 YEARS - Shirley Nickerson, Elaine
McEldowney — TowneHouse; Martha
White — Newporter Inn; Ruth La Fon
— Mountain Shadows; Barbara Delano,
Mary O'Conner — Primadonna; Alvin
Auerig, Martin Strand, Patrick Donoha, Volume
Jr., Gerald Goldberg, Manuel Berlanga,
Charles Mull, Burdell Walker, Estella
Wilbert, Miriam Birdsey, Alma Hayes
— Sahara.

OCTOBER
20 Y E A R S - Don Gray - H o m e Office.
15 YEARS - Mary Beth Festing H o m e Office; Marcel Lebon — Mint;
M a r y Lodico, Lee Landers, Arthur
Dvorak, John Fliess — Sahara.
10 YEARS - Richard Heiny - Home
Office; P. Grace Hardeman — Sun City;
Xylda Lee — Newporter Inn; Dolores
Johnson — Mint; A n n Curcio, James
Reed, Jr., Macedonio Flores — Sahara.
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THE TEAM IS BACK! Webb Home Office
personnel formed the backbone of fheir
summer's University Park "B" league
team, and won trophies for finishing (tie
regular season and tournament with an
18-0 record. Back row: John Barrett, ce
ter field, left, and Jay Standard, left fi
Front row: Bill Whiteside, first base,
and Cliff Evarts, second base. The same
four now play on a University Park team
which is competing at a higher level.
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Two Ways To Get The 'Christmas Spirit'

THE HOME OFFICE took on a warm Thanksgiving glow which
is lasting through Christmas when the Webb Corporation
donated 225 cases of food, gallon size, to the Salvation Army
(purchased through Del Webb's TowneHouse). It seemed appropriate that Exec. Vice-Pres. George Reeve, as a former general
chairman of the Greater Phoenix United Way, help Salvation

Army Capt. Raymond Peacock unload the supplies, assisted
by Jim Fronek, in truck. At the Tahoe-Truckee Water Reclamation project at Lake Tahoe, Ed Raybon, (superintendent) and
John Rechlin (operations manager) and their crew got the
holiday spirit by painting a message atop one of the buildings
underway by Webb and University Mechanical.

The Way It Was
30 Years Ago At
Webb In Phoenix
WEBB OLD TIMERS (employed during
the 1940s) "had a ball" recently at a
dinner at Mountain Shadows. Host was
Chairman R. H. Johnson, senior employee,
who with wife Mazie surveys photos from
the good old days. For more story and
photos, see report beginning on page 4.
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Sahara Chalks Up Big November Promotions

SAHARA
HOTEL'S promotion department headed by John Romero was very
busy during November. Their main projects included: Top photo — "Life Begins
at 60 and 70 Super Marafhoners" break
the tape as they set a new mark for their
300 mile run from Hollywood, Calif, to
Del Webb's Hotel Sahara in Las Vegas,
Nev. The new record of 39 hours and 51
minutes beats the old mark of 40 hours
and 33 minutes set in 1974. Average age
is 67.5 years. The group plans to run
again next Thanksgiving — the eighth
straight year for the popular event.
Second from top photo — Master of Ceremonies of the Fourth Annual Unofficial
Miss Las Vegas Showgirl Pageant, Steve
Allen (right), interviews one of the judges,
Hotel Sahara Congo Room star Mickey
ticipated in the all-day event which was
finalized with the awards presentatio
Rooney. The event, an amusing compeand barbecue in which Callaway winner
tition of talent, bathing suit and poise —
Frank Merola with a score of 70 was prewith emphasis on the spoofing of talent, feature match of a 10-bout card in
sented a plaque and a set of irons by
also featured Jayne Meadows and Pat
Sahara's Space Center, taped by ABC-TV
Ed Nigro. Longest drive prize went to R
Paulsen as judges, and was videotaped
for release Dec. 1 1 on Wide World of
Jaramillo; David A. Linnett won the
Nov. 19 in the Sahara's showroom for
Sports. Finally, relief from serious proclosest-to-the-hole; special awards w
telecast on ABC's "Wide World of Enter- motions was the Employee's Annual Golf
to Harry Kelly and Joe Marks, paired with
tainment." Lower photos — Yvgeni Gorst- Tournament held Nov. 22 at SaharaDoug Garland who had ihe highest score,
kov, left, USSR, and Big John Tate, the Nevada Country Club. Employees from
USA's bronze medalist in the Montreal
the Hotel Sahara, corporate offices, Mint and Phyllis Parks received an award fo
having the most shots out of sand traps.
Olympics, squared off Nov. 27 in the
Hotel and Del Webb's World Travel par-
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Hotels Set For N e w Year's Eve

Del W e b b Hotels offer fun and
variety in ways of "ringing out the old
and ringing in the new year."
S A H A R A ' S Space Center will feature Don Rickles, Charo and Dick Jensen for a special N e w Year's Eve
celebration show beginning at 10:30
p.m. Dinner and drinks will be served
at $35.00 per person. D o n the Beachcomber will offer a special menu at
$20.00 per person including favors.
N e w Year's Day a luncheon buffet will
be available in the House of Lords
Steak House from 11:00 to 3:00 followed by a dinner buffet from 5:00 to
10:00 p.m.

S A H A R A - T A H O E High Sierra
Club will feature Rich Little with a
special show. Dinner and drinks are
offered with the show at $100.00 per
couple. Seating will begin at 7:30 with
dinner at 9:00. In the Sequoia Ballroom
a gourmet buffet and drinks will be
enjoyed while dancing to the Nelson
Riddle Orchestra from 7:30 until after
midnight for $60.00 per couple. Prepaid reservations will be accepted at
800-648-3322.
Why not toast 1977 at a Del Webb
Hotel?

In the Mezanine Showroom of the
M I N T , Vic D a m o n e will perform
beginning at 10:30 (seating at 9:15).
Cocktails and champagne are included
in the $25.00 cost.
*
*
*
*

The PHOENIX TOWNEHOUSE
will provide, for $22.50 per person, a
special menu of prime rib or filet/crab
plus afifthof champagne per couple,
party favors and the music of the Sweet
Seasons in the new Saguaro Room.
Special room rates will be observed
during N e w Year's, also. So you can
dine, dance, drink and sleep it off at
special prices.
*
#
*
*
At the NEWPORTER INN you can
have a choice of entertainment: Ed
Leach in the Monte Carlo Ballroom
with a big band sound; the top 40's
music of "The Endangered Species" in
the Empire Room; or "The Alan Remington Quartet" in the elegant Marine
Restaurant. G o u r m e t dinner with
champagne and favors included in all
rooms at $49.95 per couple, prepaid.
#
*
*
*

At the MOUNTAIN SHADOWS
main dining room the Dick Halleman
Orchestra will entertain from 8:00 p.m.
to 1:00 a.m. Dinner, cocktails, a bottle
of champagne and dinner dancing will
all be included in the $80.00 per couple
cost. A new addition this year will be
the lounge show where the Dynomite
Band will also entertain from 8 to 1.
The price per couple is $40.00 and
will include cocktails and a continental
breakfast served at 1:00 a.m.
*

#

*

#

took a break from a busy season, including Christmas and N e w Year's food and
entertainment plans, to welcome a
friendly face. Sara Roswick, whose
mother, Mary, is secretary to the food
and beverage manager, talks to Santa
and his helper, Brenda Nickerson.
BELOW: Ushering Santa from his helicopter is TowneHouse executive chef
Harry Locher; general manager Jerry
Chambers; security director and president
of the hotel employee's club, Bob Wright
and Jerry Foster of KOOL-7V.
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Jerry McLain Writes '30' (Almost) To Only Second Job
Jerry McLain is about to type a "30" on only the second
job he ever held . . . almost.
Instead of retiring to his M o o n Valley home and adjacent golf fairways, he'll work part-time as consultant to
John Meeker at Sun City.
Jerry has worked for only two employees — the Arizona
Republic and the Del E. W e b b Corporation.
In 20 years with the Republic he rose from cub reporter
to city editor, handling, in-between, assignments relating
to police and courts, real estate, sports, women's pages
and photography.
While on the police "beat" he covered the famous
Winnie Ruth Judd murder trial. H e was given a job as
cub reporter out of high school by the managing editor
of the Republic, to w h o m Jerry sold a daily paper as a
sidewalk news carrier.
It was while covering a golf tournament at the Phoenix Country Club, in which Del Webb was playing, that
Jerry met Mr. Webb. The builder asked him to take photographs of company projects, a part time assignment which
led to founding and editing the Webb Spinner.
In 1948 Jerry joined W e b b full-time to become director of public relations, and watched the company grow
from about 100 employees to nearly 8,000.
We'll miss you around the office, Jerry, that's for sure.
*For those of you unfamiliar with newspaper terms,
"30" means "end of story."

DURING HIS early years at Webb Jerry McLain used sketche
in the W e b b Spinner to introduce employees who were "in the
news." We thought it appropriate to ask an artist to do a s
of Jerry as a farewell salute to 28 years at the home office.

Gladys Gage Excited About Her Retirement Plans
After the first of the year, Gladys
Gladys Gage, 22 year employee of
Del E. W e b b corporate office, is count- will become Mrs. Ben Satran, move to
Mesa and begin her new, exciting life.
ing the days until her retirement.

"There will not be enough hours in
the day to do all the things I want
to do."

During her 22 years with W e b b she
has worked on the mail, switchboard,
airline reservations and at one time,
accounts payable for all the jobs. She
has had 16 different bosses since she
joined W e b b Feb. 14, 1955.
"I remember the fun we had — the
pot luck dinners — the days of the
Yankees — the closeness of the employees — free covered parking. Those
were the good old days, but I'm happy
this is now."
Gladys is looking forward to sleeping until 10 every morning. For years
she has been collecting ideas for possible retirement projects. Her plans
include handiwork such as macrame,
tatting, embroidery, gardening.
Her association with Elizabeth
White, well-known Hopi potter will
give her the opportunity to learn to
make pottery from an expert.
Travel is also on her itinerary,
including a trip to Australia next September.

HEADED F O R Dec. 31 retirement are Gladys Gage and Jerry McLain, to whom President Johnson presented gold, engraved wrist watches at the recent "Old Timers
party.
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'Old Timers' Relive Good Times Of 1940s
It was like a huge family gathering . . . this Del W e b b
Corporation Old Timers' Reunion which brought a dinner
gathering of 73 men and w o m e n who crowded Mountain
Shadows Country Club on Oct. 30, to laugh and joke,
visit and reminisce, and "live" again the days when most
of them were busy with W e b b Company duties.
The idea of a gathering of former employees of the
1940s was generated by the Old Timers themselves, and
it befell Betty Skinner, corporate payroll supervisor who
"signed on" with W e b b on M a y 9, 1945, to make all
arrangements. She spent weeks tracing former employees
from the west coast to the midwest, as well as throughout
Arizona, and reaching them by phone to extend invitations.
The Old Timers had so much reminiscing to do it
was difficult to get them to the tables.
Robert H. Johnson, W e b b chairman, president, chief
executive officer, and himself a 41-year W e b b employee,
was selected as host, and the dinner also saw presentation
of awards to two W e b b people slated for year-end retirement, and presentation of 25-year and 30-year service
pins tofiveothers.
A m o n g the Old Timers were four W e b b people who
found their spouses at the W e b b Company after joining
the staff — Speedy and Marie (Wagner) Winston and Jerry
and Rosanne (Walker) McLain.
Special guests were Hazel Church Webb, who in 1927
came to Phoenix with her husband, the late Del E. Webb,
and helped establish Del E. W e b b Construction Co. in
1928; Madelyn Becker, widow of the late Robert Becker,
who became W e b b Company treasurer after joining the
headquarters staff Nov. 15, 1943; Nellie Miller, widow
of the late Jim Miller, who came to the company Nov. 8,
1940, and was corporate treasurer when he died unexpectedly in 1975; and Mazie Johnson, reputed "power" behind
President Bob Johnson since he signed on as construction timekeeper at the age of 19 in 1935.

Pending year-end retirees who were presented gold
wrist watches by Mr. Johnson at the dinner were Gladys
Gage, accountant, with the company since Feb. 14,
1955, and Jerry McLain, public relations director since
he came to the company March 1, 1948. There he met
Rosanne Walker, an employee since March 27, 1946
and then secretary to the treasurer. They were married
in 1949.
Thirty year service pins were presented to John Meeker,
president of Del E. W e b b Development Co., and John
Morton, assistant cash comptroller, and 25-year pins to
Owen Childress, corporate vice president/finance and
treasurer; Joseph Aubin, executive vice-president, and T o m
Rittenhouse, senior vice-president, both of Del W e b b
Development Co.
A special gold medallion was awarded Betty Skinner
for her outstanding job of arranging the reunion and dinner.
Old Timers among the guests included: Hank Naegeli
(11-4-40) and wife, Margaret, Marysville, Calif.; Otto Ludwig (12-1-41) and wife Mary, Solana Beach, Calif.; Eugene
Flint (6-6-42), San Diego, Calif.; Jim Castruccio (7-21-42),
Denver, Colo.; Ed Davies (9-2-45) and wife, Virginia,
Santa Cruz, Calif.; Fritz Danielson (2-11-46) and wife,
Ethel, Santee, Calif.; Enola Owens (12-20-46), Lake San
Marcos, Calif.; Louis Graham (1940), El Cerrito, California, and Geri (Beauchamp) Craig (6-3-42) and husband, Roy; Kemper Goodwin (7-22-42) and wife, Mickey;
Milford Rigg (9-17-45) and wife. Ellen; Homer Henson
(3-18-46) and wife, Cathy, Yuma.
Also, from the Phoenix area: Kara Newell (6-23-32),
A m y Jo Hafford (1-25-35), L. C. Jacobson (1-8-38) and
wife, Chris; Joe Ashton (2-27-42) and wife, Helen; Fred
McDowell (8-43), Betty Skinner (5-9-45), Pearl Sauer
Bays (3-23-42), H. G. Winston (11-20-40) and wife,
Marie (9-22-42); Bert Collins (10-16-42); Mel Neer
(3-44) and wife, Haze).
(Continued on page 7)

CUTTING THE CAKE with which Mountain Shadows Resort Hotel
saluted Webb Corporation Old Timers. From left. Hazel Church
Webb, Kara Newell, Bob Johnson and Amy Jo Hafford.

Page Six

GERI and Roy Craig chat wifh Homer
Henson, right.
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TONY Kohl greets a long-time friend in BERT Collins, center, and Marguerite
Fleming, right, visit with Marge Low.
Kara Newell.

L. C. (Jake) Jacobson, onetime president
of the Webb Company, chats with Marty
Hudson.

HELEN and Joe Ashton chat with Enola
Owens.

CHAIRMAN
and President Bob Johnson
welcomed to the Old Timers' Dinner Mrs.
Madelyn Becker, widow of former Webb
Treasurer Robert Becker, and Hazel
Church Webb, who came to Phoenix in
1927 with her late husband, De/ W e b b ,
to launch the Del E. Webb Construction
Co. in 1928.

BETTY Skinner, who devoted most of her
spare time for weeks in locating Arizona
WHAT
BOWLED
over this table was unexpected appearance of Rosanne McLain
and out-of-state Webb Old Timers and
in a green woman's dress which Hank Naegeli had worn to a 1948 Webb employees'
inviting them to the reunion dinner,
Christmas party and then thought he had consigned to the trash collector. From left,
received from President Johnson an
clockwise: Ernie Warmbrodt, Ellen Rigg, Fred McDowell, Alma Warmbrodt, Hank and engraved, gold medallion saluting her
Rosanne, Louie Graham, Miltord Rigg and Margaret Naegeli.
for her effort.
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Do You Remember The Way W e Were?
(Continued from page 5)

everyone looked beautiful:" Jake Jacobson wrote: "xxx
an evening we will never forget, even though we live as
Also. Marguerite Fleming, widow of the late Bob Flem- long as we all hope to. The chance to relive our experiing (1-9-42); Marty Bailey Hudson (8-3-45) and husband,
ences since we started out as kids those many years ago
George; Howard Boice (3-5-46) and wife, Caroline; K i m
made life seem fuller for all of us."
Bannister (4-8-46); Ernie Warmbrodt (3-7-46) and wife,
T o m Lambie's note to Betty said: "It was great seeing
Alma; John Morton (5-23-46) and wife, Ruth; John
everyone again and it sure brought back a lot of happy
memories." Wrote Mrs. Bob Fleming: "Seeing all those
Meeker (12-16-46) and wife, Dorothy; Tony Kohl (10-1646); T o m Lambie (7-6-48); Rosa Kort (1-24-49), and
familiar faces after so long a time was a real pleasure
Red Jones (1946) and wife, Jimmie.
and a delightful evening."
Other invited guests were Maxine Newman, an execuFritz Danielson's letter stated: "It was truly tops to
tive secretary at corporate offices who also maintains
once again see all of those friendly guys and gals I worked
records on length of employee service and distributes
with back in the 40s and rehash old times. Surely brought
service pins; Dave Parker, corporate photographer, and
back a lot of memories — most of them good." Wrote Hazel
Vlad Chuhlantseff, Mountain Shadows general manager
Webb: "Your idea (for the reunion) really turned out beauand wife, Helen.
tifully. I know how hard you must have worked, and the
So popular was the affair that letters from guests began
many hours you put in to make it such a huge success."
arriving on Betty Skinner's desk the following week:
A m o n g others were letters of appreciation and praise
for Betty's work on the dinner from Mrs. Bob Becker and
Wrote Kara Newell: "Wasn't it great seeing all the
Old Timers again? It took m e back many years and
Mrs. Enola Owens.

ALL SMILES at Old Timers' Reunion are
R O S A KORT and Gladys Gage recall
experiences of their early years with the Louie Graham, Ruth Morton and Amy Jo
Hafford.
Webb Company.

JERRY McLqin and Fred McDowell pose
with pretty Enola Owens.

ROSANNE
McLAIN, right, welcomes
Hazel and Mel Neer.

SPEAKING
OF Old Timers, look over
these (from left): Miltord Rigg, Hank Naegeli, Jim Castruccio and Speedy Winston.

ALMA Warmbrodt and Ellen Rigg recall
"the early days" white looking over some
of the dozens of Webb Company pictures
from the 1940s which were displayed at
the dinner.
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Webb Achieves Record Jhird-Quarter Earnings
Record third-quarter operating earnings of 34 cents per share enabled the
W e b b Corporation to report ninemonth operating earnings of 76 cents
per share, its best in history.
Net earnings for the nine months
ending September 30 were $6,327,856
or 76 cents per share on revenues of
$258,496,310, compared with earnings
for the same 1975 period of 50 cents
per share on a net of $4,211,523 and
revenues of $231,096,010.
Third quarter 1976 earnings of 34
cents per share were realized on revenues of $91,048,124, and a net of
$2,817,617, which compares with 1975
earnings of 23 cents per share on revenues of $84,668,080, and a net of
$1,981,189.
Further, directors at their quarterly

meeting determined to permit the W e b b
Corporation $6.25 option warrants to
expire on December 1, 1976.
Webb's Nevada hotels and gaming
properties reached an all-time high in
earnings during the nine months just
closed, with the Sahara Tahoe Hotel at
Lake Tahoe, the Mint Hotel in Las
Vegas and the Primadonna Casino in
Reno setting the pace. A m o n g commercial hotels outside Nevada, Mountain Shadows and Newporter Inn both
provided higher earnings during the
first nine months of 1976 than during
the same 1975 period.
At Sun City, nine-month home sales
exceeded those of the like 1975 period,
but a strike of union craftsmen at the
beginning of the fourth quarter brought
a temporary halt to home construction

activity.
The Contracting Group completed
almost $50 million in construction during the nine months and at third quarter end had a $96 million dollar
backlog, compared to about $73 million
at the start of the fourth quarter last
year.
The Commercial Group registered
its highest nine-month earnings, especially at its Lake Powell motel and
boating facilities. Development Group's
residential lot sales at Oak Brook and
the Rancho San Diego project exceeded
forecasts during thefirstthree quarters of 1976.
The company is continuing to study
the Massanutten second home project
and the repossessed Fresno TowneHouse as major loss areas.

Hite Manna Acquired By Webb At Northern Lake Powell
Ownership and management of Hite
Marina at the northern end of Lake
Powell has been assumed by the W e b b
Corporation, subject to approval of the
National Park Service.
Hite Marina is being purchased from
Art Martin and Ward Howard who
have owned the facility for four years.
Hite is the newest of four resortmarinas authorized by the Park Service
to serve the million-plus annual visitors
to Lake Powell.
The marina, plus a Park Service
campground and boat launch ramp, is
located a mile south of newly-paved
Utah Route 95 and 40 miles south of
Hanksville, Utah.
At Hite, W e b b will offer a fleet of
houseboats and powerboats, boat service, docking and fuel facilities and a
store with groceries, bait, tackle,
licenses, ice and other outdoor supplies.
"Hite in 1976 will show the greatest
percentage increase in visitors among
Lake Powell's four resort-marinas," says
Vice-Pres. Rex Maughan.
"This is partly because Route 95 has
been completely paved and partly
because Hite is closer to Denver and
Salt Lake City than other Lake Powell
facilities."
Park Service improvements n o w
underway at Hite include a new area
for employee housing, sewage facilities and road paving. Future expansion
plans approved by the Park Service
include improved campgrounds and

boat launches, service station, boat
repair shops, dry boat storage and a
lodge with restaurant.
Lake Powell, stretching 180 miles
from Northern Arizona well into Utah.
was formed in 1963 upon completion
of Glen Canyon D a m on the Colorado
River. Webb bought itsfirstLake Powell concession, Wahweap Resort and
Marina, early in 1975, after managing
it for a year.
Also, for the past year, the company
has been managing Bullfrog Resort and
Marina for Salt Lake City businessmen.
Bullfrog is about 100 miles uplake
from Glen Canyon Dam. Hite, also in
Utah, is about 150 miles from the dam.

O N THE day of takeover, Rex Maughan,
left, and Dave Johnson, right, discuss
details with Ross Sherman, new General
Manager of Hite. BELOW aerial view of
Hite.
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Tenth Golf Course
Opens At Sun City
The tenth golf course at Arizona's
Sun City was opened for temporary
public play December 11. A par-72
layout, Union Hills Country Club golf
course will operate under the same
hours and rules as the community's
seven public links.
However, the course will eventually
become private and available to members and guests only.
The Union Hills Country Club
Course, located north of Bell Road,
plays approximately 6300 yards from
regular tees. The course is distinguished
by rolling fairways, contoured greens,
well placed sand traps and water
hazards. This challenging 18 hole layout has four par 3, ten par 4 and four
par 5 holes. Water from the lakes will
be pumped through an underground
sprinkler system to water the course.
A temporary pro shop is open to
schedule tee times. Starting time reservations will be accepted from 7 a.m.
for the next day's play with exception
of Saturday, Sunday and Holidays when
reservations will be accepted from 7
a.m. one week in advance. Monday's
times are taken on Friday.
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Mint Undergoing Big Facelift

W e b b workmen in October began
construction on a $6 million dollar,
40,000-square-foot expansion and renovation program at Del Webb's Mint
Hotel and Casino in downtown Las
Vegas.
General Manager Andrew M . Zorne,
who said completion is scheduled for
June 30, 1977, also said thefirstfloor
of the hotel will be extended nearly 70
feet to the north to include a larger

gaming area, a new gift shop, a satellite
keno game and a new registration desk.
A new guest lounge, enlarged "cage,"
a new cocktail bar, remodeled MerriMint lounge and a new lunch counter
will also be included in thefirstfloor
expansion.
Most of the changes, however,
will be on the second floor level,
where the present coffee shop will be
remodeled into a deluxe seafood
house and cocktail lounge, and where
a 300-capacity bingo parlor will be
Webb Assumes Shopping Center Management
added. The Mint does not presently
offer bingo.
Also scheduled are additional escalators to run from the lobby to the
second floor, a new games arcade for
children, a new employee's cafeteria,
a new buffet area, and a barber and
beauty shop facility.
Zorne said about half of the Mint's
300 guest rooms will undergo complete refurbishment, in addition to a
total facelifting and remodeling of the
resort's "Top of the Mint" Embassy
Lounge and Ambassador Room.
W e b b superintendent is G u y
Thomas; project engineer, T o m Teasdale; operations manager, Billy Armstrong and Office Manager, Ted Tissaw.
Architecture is by Walter F. Zik and
Harris P. Sharp.
Zorne said the Mint's high rise.
1
100-capacity
parking garage would
NEWEST UNDERTAKING for the Realty and Management Department is this shopremain
ping center at 35th Avenue and Cactus Road in Phoenix, anchored by Safeway
and in operation and be unaffected
by the construction.
Thrifty stores. Leasing and management of the center is being handled by Jim Johnston.
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Richard Burton
Heads Film Cast
At Wahweap Lodge
Wahweap Lodge & Marina at Lake
Powell played host to Richard Burton,
his wife, Susan, and a Warner Brothers
Studios cast and crew of 200 for ten
days in October.
The occasion was the filming of the
$25,000,000 movie, "The Heretic," a
take-off on the original "Exorcist." To
accommodate this number of personnel, 60 rooms at Wahweap Lodge, 20
at the Lake Powell Motel and 40 others
in Page were necessary.
The steep cliffs and sheer walls of
the Lake Powell canyons simulate the
African country called for in several
scenes. However, the weather and lighting conditions were not always as
cooperative.
Special machines were used to create
dust and sand storms. Huge lamps were
often needed to increase natural lighting for some scenes, yet, on other days,
shields were necessary to block out
some of the sunlight.
After the final day of filming the
studio threw a $3,000 Awards Banquet
at Wahweap's Rotunda.
W h e n the crew had left, Susan Burton, a camera buff, requested a tour of
the beautiful and awesome scenery of
Lake Powell. She and her husband
spent a day cruising the lake with their
cameras aboard a Wahweap Marina
boat, complete with pilot/guide Harold
Johnson, their "captain for the day."
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Liberty Bell Rings In Sun City

TIME CAPSULE

is inserted in Liberty Bell base at Sun City.

Liberty Bell Due
For 2026 Ceremony

The capsule is to be opened by Sun
City residents in the year 2026.
John Meeker, president of Webb
Development Company told residents,
The newest chapter in the story of
"It was your idea, your choice. You
the Sun City Liberty Bell closed
contributed the metals, and the mesNovember 15.
sages. Y o u laid the groundwork. The
The bell was dedicated in the Del
Sun City Liberty Bell is your achieveW e b b Memorial Garden at Bell Recment. W e are happy to have cooperated
reation Center on that date since it was
in this venture."
the 199th anniversary of the adoption
Mrs.
Myrtle Toutges wrote the
of the Articles of Confederation, the
inscription for the commemorative
event marking the formal advent of
liberty in America.
plaque to be placed over the time capsule. It will read, "We, the People of
Jerry Svendsen, director of Sun City
public relations and chairman of the Sun City. Arizona, in 1976, the BicenBicentennial Steering Committee, emtennial anniversary of our nation, dedi"Burton was like a caged cat," tells
ceed the program.
cate this bell to the future. May we,
Johnson, "moving back and forth, conThe bell was tolled once for each
with the wisdom of those who wrote
stantly changing poses. H e seemed to
hundred years of freedom and once to
our constitution, with the faith of those
enjoy the beer as much as the view."
signify the determination to retain a
who pressed westward in covered wagA pulled muscle in one leg restricted free nation under God.
ons, with the courage of those who gave
Burton from making the hike to RainA second ceremony was held to seal
their lives for our freedom, be vigilant
bow Bridge so Susan asked Harold to
a time capsule in the cement base of that we may preserve our heritage.
accompany her. " W h o would have
the bell.
M a y our Liberty Bell ring out for
thought I would someday be walking
The capsule contains stories of Sun
freedom in all time to come."
out in the boondocks alone with Richard City, the liberty bell, a bicentennial
Special guests other than Mr. ToutBurton's wife?" wrote Johnson later. quilt made by Sun City residents, cur- ges included: Maurice Giss, executive
director of the Arizona Bicentennial
Johnson writes, "I have had the dis- rent newspapers and magazines with
local and national news, messages from
Commission; Sun City civic and recretinct pleasure of showing the lake to
residents in 1976, election returns
ation leaders; and members of Sun
many fine and important people. One
throughout the country, a letter on
City's Bicentennial Steering and Planof m y most unforgettable trips was
ning and Development Committees.
being the guide on thefirsttrip for behalf of all residents by Doug Morris
and polaroid photographs and a tape
Sun City's Minus T w o entertained
some mightyfinefolk, Ms. Betty Skinrecording of the Bell dedication of that 30 minutes before and after the proner and Myra Cain, Alex and Eleanor
same day.
gram.
Ross."
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Zhe Del Webb Point Of View... (On Many Points)
According to Bob Kawa, the final perimeter tenant in
the new Arizona Bank Building will be opening soon.
Shops fronting A d a m s and First Avenue are Chicago
Title Insurance Co., Lee Optical, P B S W , F a m o u s
Names candy and gift shop and Arthur Beymer & Co.,
a men's clothing store * * * Hotel Sahara announces
the appointment of Stephen Sepesy as vice president of
Resort Reservations, Inc. as of October 22 * * * Sun
City is the proud owner of a "one of a kind" Boy Scout
organization. Fifty m e n with Boy Scouting pasts get
together twice a year with the blessings of national scouting headquarters to reminisce about old times * * *
George Flagler, manager, Residential Architecture, Sun
City, appeared on the program of a Public Program
of Solar Energy Applications presented at A S U early
in November * * * The W e b b Corporation received a
Merit Award in recognition of the excellence of its 1975
Annual Report * * * In Las Vegas, the rising costs and
scheduling problems has forced Hotel Sahara to cancel
its $150,000 Sahara Invitational Golf Tournament.
W h e n the Invitational began in 1958, it was a 36-hole
pro-amateur event played at the Las Vegas Municipal
Golf Club with a total purse of $3,500 * * * Pat Harper,
photographer in Sun City, put the double-whammy on
the 4th District Congressional race in Phoenix. With a
difference of only 719 votes, Tony Mason and Eldon
Rudd are in the midst of a recount, first time ever in
this type Arizona election. Pat garnered 6,001 votes

running on the Libertarian ticket * * * Also in Sun
City, property maintenance supervisor, R o y Villanueva,
has been elected to a post on the Surprise town council * * * H o m e office Emergency Medical Technician
Susan Moore gave a demonstration of the Heimlich
Maneuver and mouth-to-mouth resuscitation during a
seminar presented by the Corporate Safety Department.
Susan was assisted by Carol M a u k , w h o played the part
of the " d u m m y " (for photos, see lounge bulletin board)
* * * P B S W Office & School Products, which occupied
the old W e b b Corporate headquarters on South 23rd
Avenue since the Company moved to the Del W e b b
Building uptown Phoenix in the early 1960s, is n o w
leasing office space in the Arizona B a n k Building.
Coincidentally, the building is being leased and m a n aged by Del E. W e b b Realty & Management * * *
Sahara Tahoe welcomes the following entertainers to
its stage: Jan. 1 and 2: Helen Reddy and Barry Crocker;
from Jan. 3 through 27 — Tahoe presents Cinema Classics; Jan. 28-30—Gordon Lightfoot; Feb. 4-6—Freddie
Fender; Feb. 11-13 - A n n e Murray; Feb. 18 to 20 Stephen Stills and Feb. 25, 26 and 27 — Freddie Prinze
and Delia Reese. Hotel Sahara will feature: Jan. 6-16
— Lena H o m e and Vic D a m o n e ; Jan. 17-26 — Jim
Nabors and Kay Starr; Jan. 27 through Feb. 2 — Ella
FRANK AGNELLO, left, accepts an award at the annual "ExcelFitzgerald, Count Basie, Oscar Peterson and Joe Pass,
lence In Concrete" Awards Banquet from John Tanner, president
for
you jazz buffs; Feb. 3 to 16 — Joey Bishop and
of the Arizona Rock Products Association. Webb Corporation
received the award for canopies built at Bell Recreation Center Charo; Feb. 17 to March 2 — Tony Bennett and Joey
Heatherton.
in Sun City.
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Rancho San Diego Gets 'AirIiff

This issue the Webb Spinner salutes
John Meeker, who as a 14 year old
caddy at the Phoenix Country Club,
met Del E. W e b b
and began a n e w
chapter in his life.
After two years
in the Air Force,
Meeker returned to
Phoenix and joined
the W e b b Corporation as a junior
clerk and messenger. In 1955 he joined
the company's housing division, working as operations chief.
As supervisor of design and engineering, and as a golf lover, he became
involved in "shaping" Sun City.
In 1965 Meeker was named President of the Del E. W e b b Development
Company.

IARGEST AIRLIFT in San Diego's history had as its target Rancho San Diego, huge
planned community being developed just east of San Diego by the Webb firm's
Development Group. Occasion in late November and early December was worldwide
showing of 1977 farm, industrial and construction equipment manufactured by
Massey-Ferguson. United Airlines flew 29 chartered jetlines from 25 U.S. and C
dian cities bringing 4,800 dealers and families to see the machinery arrayed over
100 acres in Rancho San Diego.

25 Years Ago 25
Spinner, Nov.-Dec, 1951

NOVEMBER
20 YEARS - Rodney Starr - Sahara;
Billie Armstrong — Contracting.
15 YEARS - Dorothy Bell - Sun City;
Oscar Ros — Contracting; Harry Karn,
Arvine Cady — Sahara.
10 YEARS - Gary Stillwell - SaharaTahoe; Edward W e b b - Contracting;
Lillie LaMar, Elizabeth Glynn, Clinton Polansky — Sahara.

DECEMBER
30 YEARS - John Meeker - Sun City.
Volume 30

20 YEARS - Allen Pinkham, Americo
Markeson — Sahara.
15 YEARS - Nancy August - Sahara;
Gaylen Bartlett, James Hrovat, Jerry
Svendsen — Sun City.
10 YEARS - Ann Christenson, Betty
Routh, Earlene Anders—Sahara; Acencion Cano — TowneHouse; Helen Jackson — Mint.
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The November issue included a
salute to the Los Angeles District
office, its people and projects. Its
staff, headed by vice president and
district manager. Bob Johnson and
chief of operations, Ed Davies, was
instrumental in such recent construction as the Veteran's Hospitals
in Livermore, Calif., Portland, Denver and St. Louis; the Amarillo,
Texas Air Force Base, and Hughes
Aircraft Company in Los Angeles.
*
*
*
*
Construction was started on the
first increments of the Sahara Hotel
in Las Vegas. The two-story, 206room hotel consisted of two Lshaped buildings. Opening was
scheduled for September, 1952.
Expansion of the Phoenix Main
office at 23rd Avenue included a
sound-proof machine room, private
telephone system with new switchboard, carpeting, reception area,
acoustical ceiling with fluorescent
lighting and a new conference room.
*
*
*
*
Also new to the company was a
nine-passenger Lockheed Lodestar
executive plane, used to fly personnel to construction jobs over the
nation.
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Sun

City State's 'Hottest' Housing Market

do not now include sections for young
families.
After sales nearly doubled in 1976
over 1975, 1977 is bringing even bigger
smiles to W e b b faces in the retirement
community 12 miles northwest of Phoenix.
With January sales of 305 new homes
and February one-half gone, one Sun
After Sun City earned the undisputed
City official said: " W e m a y see 500
title as Arizona's "hottest" housing marnew homes sales in February alone."
ket in 1976, and an even faster 1977
Reasons For Success
start, the W e b b Corporation has indicated that "Sun City West" m a y be
Reasons for the success of the past
launched in 1977.
14 months include:
Accelerating new home sales m a y
1) A "try before you buy" plan which
hasten that decision.
offers visitors low cost lodging and
Sun City West is the tentative name sampling of the village's amenities.
of a 12,000-acre "new town" to be built
2) Professional sales, public relations,
northwest of the present 9,000-acre Sun community relations and advertising
City. John Meeker, president of W e b b programs.
Development Co. which is building Sun
3) Attractive selection of homes and
City, told a Rotary Club that Sun City apartments.
West plans for a population of 64,000
(Continued on page 2)

Leads Arizona In
1976; Off To Even
Faster Start In 1977

HALLMARK
of recent Sun City development, at least from the
air, is the circular street pattern inside and outside several 18hole golf courses. Final phases of Sun City's original 9,000 acres

Fast February
As Webb employees prepare to
rip the second month off the 1977
calendar, business looks bright
and c o m p a n y properties are
"stepping out" in style.
W e b b hotels and S u n City,
among others, appear to be off
to their best quarter ever. Events
covered in this issue include:
C P R ! A B C ! What
They Really M e a n
Credit Union — A n Important N e w Benefit
Another Breakthrough For
Gals In Construction!
Consumer's Corner
25 Years Ago At Webb

P. 5
P. 5
P. 6
P. 6
P. 8

are now being developed in the area of the new Union Hills
Country Club, upper right in photo.
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Soaring Sales Prompt Talk Of 'Sun City West'
(Continued from page 1)

course, with the possibility of beginning an 11th.
4) A glittering array of recreation and2) Construction of Sun City's 6th
hobby facilities — probably unmatched shopping center, with room for at least
anywhere in the world.
two more including a semi-regional
complex.
The 'Snowball' Effect
3) Completion of new hospital rooms
5) The "snowball" effect of residents and beginning a new nursing and health
selling friends and relatives on the care complex.
merits of Sun City.
Work Force At Strength
6) The "disappearing" land remainMeeker
told the Sun City Rotary
ing in Sun City.
club in December that W e b b construc7) The cold weather in other parts
tion crews were back to full strength
of the U.S.
with equal productivity after strikes by
8) A n improving economy.
several construction unions, and that
Events scheduled for 1977 which will W e b b had received more than 500 unmake Sun City more attractive:
solicited applications from experienced
1) Opening of the town's 10th golf workers in all trades.

O M E SALES
1975 N e w
1975 Resales
1976 N e w
1976 Resales

NUMBER
882
500
1382
1695
655
2350

VALUE
$ 33.5 million
19.5 million
$ 53.0 million
$ 75
26

million
million

M a j o r Decision,
Prediction Told
The Webb Corporation has
announced it intends to terminate
equity participation in second
home community development,
and is negotiating sale of its
remaining project, Massanutten,
Virg.
Pres. R. H. Johnson said the
decision "Will result in a nonrecurring pre-tax charge in the
1976 fourth quarter of approximately $4.7 million or an aftertax charge of $2.4 million (29
cents a share) based on preliminary estimates.
"Despite this write-off, initial
reports on earnings from 1976
operations indicate an improvement of approximately 20 per
cent over 1975 results," said
Johnson.

$101.0 million

N e w Contracts Include Hotel Addition, Broadcast Center
Contract construction w o n or negotiated and not yet
reported in the Webb Spinner includes a major addition to
the Riviera Hotel in Las Vegas and a radio-television-film
center in Newbury Park, Calif, for the Seventh Day Adventist Church.
W o r k began in December under a $4.3 million contract
to add a five-story addition to the Las Vegas "Strip" hotel.
The six-month project under direction of the Phoenix Contracting office is headed by D o n Kosman as superintendent,
Jim Vay, operations manager and Ted Tissaw, office manager.
Other Hotels Built In Vegas
The W e b b Phoenix office in the past several years has
built major additions to Aladdin and Caesar's Palace, other
large Las Vegas resort hotels.
In a $2,526,000 contract negotiated by the Los Angeles
Contracting office, work began in December on the Seventh
Day Adventist Radio-Television-Film Center.
The one-year project is a joint venture with Larry Havstad, with W e b b having majority interest and responsibility
for the work.
Directing work on two two-story buildings and related
site work is Jim Haslinger, superintendent; Jim Craig and
Ralph Wanless as operations chief and operations manager,
respectively, and Irv Chou, engineer.
The complex was designed by Arnold-Scribner-Associates, with Barney Robles as project architect. Jack Turner
is owner's representative.

GROUNDBREAKING
was held in December for a $7.54 million municipal service center for the City of Fresno, Cali
bid job reported in an earlier Webb Spinner). Participatin
from left: Mayor Ted Wills; W. P. (Bill) Collins, direct
Webb's Contracting Group; Mrs. Alma Lewis, chairman ol
Area 1 Neighborhood Council; Asst. City Manager James
Hendricks and Rev. Edward Tong, chairman, Fresno Citizens
Participation Commission. The 20-building, 40-acre proj
was seven years in the planning and bond-selling stage.
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5-Star Resort

'Steps Out' With
Crowd Pleasers
FASHION SHOWS have increased Tuesday's main dining room luncheon business
at Del Webb's Mountain Shadows resort
in Scottsdale by nearly one third over
any other weekday. For the second year,
January through April shows are created
weekly by Dottie Cress. For $5, a guest
enjoys a buffet from noon till one, then
an hour of fashions from various Valley
department stores. One male model has
helped bring ratio of gals to guys to 5
to 1. Audience is half house guests, half
local residents. LOWER
FAR LEFT A huge field of 710 amateurs and 82
pros entered the December Hanny'sMountain Shadows Open, with Tom
Storey, center, winning the $1,000 top
prize. Awards to amateurs were the largest ever and 50 pros earned prize money
awarded by Vlad Chuhlantseff, left, the
resort's general manager, and Bill Harrington, president of co-sponsor, Hanny's
clothing stores. LEFT — Employee of the
Year at Mountain Shadows is John Linn,
at 27 one of the youngest executive chefs
in the nation. At age 18 at Del Webb's
TowneHouse Linn was the first apprentice chef in Arizona to be sponsored by
the American Culinary Federation. After
the 30-month program he remained at
the TowneHouse for six months, later
worked at the Webb's Sahara-Tahoe, and
became Mountain Shadows sous chef in
1975 and executive chef in December,
1976. The resort in its 13th consecutive
year as one of only a few 5-Star Mobil
top award winners is enjoying its best
season ever. BELOW
— Huge pool is
trademark at Mountain Shadows.
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TowneHouse Improves First Quarter
The TowneHouse is experiencing its
DEI WEBB'S TowneHouse pool presents best first quarter in some time, with
a resort atmosphere which attracts Valleyroom occupancy up 15 per cent over
promotions, plus poolside luncheons and 1976 and dollar revenue even higher.
steak fries by out-of-town business groups.
Recently, while Drilled Shaft ConShown in the photo at left is a contestant
tractors were present, International
in a "Fox Hunt" promotion by Take One
Harvester dealers gathered to view the
Productions; the winner received a onenew Scout four-wheel vehicle. Accordyear lease on a Fox Audi automobile.
ing to Steve Smith, TowneHouse food
BELOW
— A recent convention of the
and beverage director, the catering staff
Association of Drilled Shaft Contractors
helped bring a full house and a collec- served 2500 lunches in six days at the
tion of "rigs" to the parking lot imme- IH proving grounds, a 32-mile round
diately behind the hotel. Bill Jackson,
trip.
TowneHouse sales director, said the conIn early March, the hotel is sold out
tractors termed the meeting a "definite
for a meeting by the Amateur Organsuccess," plan to meet next year at the
ists' Association, International. At least
Sahara, and may return to the Towne100 organs will be installed in the grand
House.

ballroom during the four-day event.

Breakfasts By Sanchez
When the TowneHouse is busy, up
to 600 breakfasts are required daily.
In charge of preparing this food is
Ascension Cano, known as "Sanchez"
after 10 years in the kitchen.
Sanchez spoke only Spanish when he
began — as a dishwasher. Progression
included promotions to pot washer,
butcher, cook and finally breakfast
chef. Along the way he did a good job
of learning English.
H e well remembers when, with only
one other cook, four busboys and eight
waitresses, 1400 breakfasts were served
one morning in the hotel's coffee shop.
Sanchez can still double as a butcher,
trimming 500 steaks in 45 minutes.

W e b b Co-Sponsor/ng Phoenix Jaycees TOYM Program
The W e b b Corporation this year
became co-sponsor of a national program recognizing young men at a time
in their careers when encouragement
has the greatest effect — the Jaycees
annual Three Outstanding Young M e n
program ( T O Y M ) .
Phoenix winners compete statewide
and can be nominated for national
honors.
George Reeve, W e b b executive vicepresident who won locally in 1966 and
became thefirstPhoenix resident to
win nationally (in 1976), served as a
judge for the 1977 Phoenix contest.
The multi-step process, which ends
in the choice of three winners, takes
a great deal of planning and work by

the Phoenix Jaycees.
O n Dec. 29 a judges' luncheon for
the 10finalistsincluded representatives
(both female) of the co-sponsors, W e b b
and United Bank of Arizona.
Winners were announced at a banquet where Reeve and Ted Ofstedahl,
senior vice-president of United Bank,
presented the awards.

AT LUNCHEON
to select 3 candidates
from a field of 10 were John Tang, right,
standing, 1977 chairman of Phoenix Jaycees annual project, together with three
candidates: Mitchell Laird, standing; Larry
Landry, left, and Marty Schultz. Winners
were Landry, Ron Johnson and Bobby
Doug/as.
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CPR, ABC Now More Than Just Initials
In January, "CPR" and "ABC" took
on new meaning for 17 W e b b H o m e
Office personnel.
In a two and one-half hour session
instructor Gary Nestor of Stewart Oxygen emphasized the importance of cardiopulmonary resuscitation (CPR).
To break down resistance to such a
long term, Nestor asked the W e b b personnel to think of C P R as simply A B C .
Applied to victims of heart attacks,
near drownings, suffocation, electrical
shock and other conditions, those initials simply mean . . . clear the Airways,
restore Breathing, resume Circulation.
Practice on A " D u m m y "
While procedures can be learned
from a book, they are more quickly
assimilated by demonstration and practice on a life-like "dummy," which
employees took turns doing.
Nestor also reviewed the Heimlich
Maneuver in dealing with "cafe coronaries" (choking on food), use of oxygen, and physical and inherited
conditions leading to heart attacks.
Those attending, members of a H o m e
Office "emergency team," included
Larry Shassetz, D o n Wilson, T o m Sorensen, Dick K e m p , Dick Heiny, Bob

Page Five

World Travel
Brings 30,000
Fares In 1976
Del W e b b Travel Company in 1976
carried more than 30,000 passengers
from more than 20 cities in the East
into Las Vegas on United Airlines
charters.
It is estimated that the average Las
Vegas tourist spends $50.00 per day,
excluding gambling, with the average
stay about 3'/i days.

The Ground Services Department of
the W e b b Travel C o m p a n y , which
SUSAN MOORE
of the corporate safety arranges for transfers between hotel
department demonstrates how easy it is
and airport, tickets for dinner shows
to use the portable oxygen tanks located and sightseeing trips, handles more pason several floors of the Webb
Home
sengers than the travel company, since
Office. Units do not need recharging, are
they are used by other tour operators.
operated with "flip of a switch."
Whitacre, Jim DeBolt, Bob Wixon, Ted
Coonts, Jacklyn Body, Colleen Matheson, T o m m y W a r e , N a n c y N e w t o n , E d
Michalenko, Gervaise Sadowski, Susan
M o o r e and Susan Grimes.
T h e corporate safety department
plans future C P R training sessions.

A n exciting new World Travel —
United Airlines program called the
California Caravan offers round trip air
fare from N e w York to San Francisco,
for only $209.
Other programs include a one-week,
three-stop California itinerary for $389,
or four stops for $399.

W e b b Employees Credit Union Just Around Corner

and Harold Belsher, chairman, credit committee. Benefits of a
DETAILS CONCERNING
an exciting new employee benefit will
Webb credit union will include: 1) 5T/2 per cent (to begin) return
be released soon — possibly in mid-March. Those guiding first
year operation of a Del Webb Employees Federal Credit Unionon savings; 2) An opportunity to save through payroll deduction; 3) Loans at 12 per cent annual percentage rate interest; 4)
include, from left: Richard Dahl, chairman, supervisory comguarantee up to $40,000 per account, and 5) Immediate
mittee; Jack Gimbel, treasurer; Maxine Newman, director Federal
at
withdrawal of funds.
large; Gaylen Bartlett, vice-president; Frank Eraser, president
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Ida Sandler
Ida joined WEBB PEI/ELOPMEWT
CO. in 1960 cu> the. fiut
office. gitl in the. Sun
City Project. She
fiemembeAi when theAe
wai only one telephone -in the whole
of, Sun City. Tn
1962 ihe became
Caih ContAolleA. She
hoi ie.cn Sun City
glow fiom ze^io population to the pAeient
39,000. Owen ChildAea,
who hitied hex 17 yeaAi
ago, call heA "the longest
tempohaAy employee of. the
company."

.

*: A t*f

sty

Ida gnei» up tn Michigan.. .was
ichool AeponteA tn high ichool
...came to Phoenix fnom Chicago
tn 1951...has one daughteA and
one giandion.. .loves music, especially opeAa
...enjotti cooking, aAt, knitting... is life
membeA of City of Hope {Calif.)' S Hat'I
Aithma Ce.nt.eA [VenveA] .. .active in Women'&
B'nai B'tilth [Phoenix) and HidtowneA'A
Businesi £ PtiofesAionat Women'A Club.

Betty Lewis Earns W e b b Construction 'First'
Webb's first w o m a n construction
office manager is Betty Lewis of the
Tahoe-Truckee W a t e r Reclamation
Plant project.
Betty joined W e b b in March of last
year as a secretary. In April Larry
Michael's promotion to assistant project
engineer left the manager's position
open. She was given the job.
A m o n g her duties are purchasing,
payroll, accounts payable and making
out the daily reports.
Betty takes her job seriously. She
spends time out in thefieldasking questions and talking to the workers to
expand her construction knowledge. "I
k n o w what's on paper. I want to see
it in the field."
T h e toughest part of her new job?
"Handling off-the-street salesmen!"

Betty Lewis
What does a female office manager
do in her spare time? O n e of her hobbies is Tahitian dancing.

Jan.-Feb., 1977

Consumer's
Corner
This is the first of a series of
consumer information columns to be
edited by Carol C o o k of the Webb
corporate safety department.
S o m e facts to consider before you
purchase a possibly hazardous product:
T h e Consumer Product Safety Commission ( C P S C ) was set up as a result
of a 1972 congressional act to provide
the public with information, research,
and protection in the area of consumer
product safety. It has the authority to
regulate the safety of all products normally used in and around home, school,
or recreation areas.
There are certain exceptions such as
tobacco, motor vehicles and accessories, economic poisons, alcoholic beverages, drugs and cosmetics — all
controlled by other government agencies.
Citizens can receive information,
product fact sheets, and recall reports
by calling the C P S C Hot-Line, 1-800638-2666. Automobile information can
be obtained through the National Highway Traffic Safety Administration HotLine, 1-800-424-9393. Both numbers
are toll free.

A s a result of Consumer Product
Safety Commission activity, the General Electric C o m p a n y is attempting to
locate and notify owners of 36,000
combination thermal-microwave ovens
in order to prevent possible excessive
microwave radiation leakage. The suspect brands are G.E. and Hotpoint
"Versatronic" and " C o o k Center,"
manufactured from 11-73 to 10-75.

Before barring the burglars out, you
m a y want to consider the danger posed
by barring the children in. The current
issue of Family Safety Magazine warns
of the potential fire trap set up by the
use of iron bars on windows and double
cylinder locks on doors.
T h e latter requires a key to be opened
from either side and was designed to
prevent burglars from carrying off large
items after gaining entry through a window.
Alternatives to consider are good,
solid doors with single cylinder locks,
burglar-proof window glazing, and participation in police-sponsored property
identification programs.
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Zhe"DelWebb Point Of View...frontMany Points
N e w vice-president and director of operations for the
W e b b Hotel Group is Leo Lewis, w h o held executive
positions in Las Vegas with the Tropicana and Hilton
hotels, and w h o was named 1971 "Hotelman of the
Year" by the University of Nevada * * * George Flagler,
who heads Sun City's home architecture team, has been
re-elected as chairman and to a four-year term on the
four-man Board of Advisors to the Maricopa County
Department of Building Safety * * * W e b b Contracting
Group Vice-Pres. Bob Sheer has been named a director
of the General Contractors Association of Hawaii, on
which he serves as vice-president of the labor association and chairman of the carpenter's negotiating committee. H e also is first president of the H a w a i i
Construction Industry Management group * * * N e w
chairman of the Las Vegas Boy Scout Council Sustaining Membership Enrollment is Bill Dougall, Hotel
Group president * * * The following letter to W e b b
Contracting Group director Bill Collins, from Charles
Pettijohn, business representative of Laborers Local
296 in Portland, Ore. is worth printing in full: "As you
know, your hospital project here in Portland is nearing
completion. M y office would like to take this opportunity to congratulate and express our thanks to you
for maintaining the highest standards throughout all
phases of construction of this hospital. A s for Mr. D o n
Gray, your project superintendent, I cannot say enough
as to his total cooperation and quiet manner, as he met
and solved all problems, which, by the way, were few
and far between. W e wish to express our sincere hope
that the Del E. W e b b Corporation will soon have another
major project in the Portland area * * * David Kauffman and John Lines of the corporate internal auditing
staff have each been named a C I A (certified internal
auditor) after passing a four-part exam. At the same
time, Tim Francisco and Larry A d a m s of the same
department passed two and three parts of the exam,
respectively * * * Reuben Burnham is Sun City's general promoter and goodwill ambassador for shuffleboard. His enrollment card for the Lakeview Club is
headed: " C o m e where the action is! Be out in the open.
Play with the opposite sex where it is legal! * * * The
Institute of Real Estate Management ( I R E M ) is promoting, on a national basis, cassette tapes made recently
by Duane Roberts, w h o heads leasing for Webb's Realty
& Management full-service real estate subsidiary. T h e
* cassettes sell for $24.95 and run 110 minutes on 13
separate topics under the title: " H o w T o Lease Office
Space Successfully." Roberts is also writing a book on
the same general topic, also to be marketed by I R E M
. * * * While beginning to promote their skill in leasing
and managing Phoenix-area "garden" office buildings
M (it already leads the market in high-rises), Realty &
i M a n a g e m e n t figured its staff averaged one signed
:: $48,000 lease for every working day of 1976 * * *
; Under "left over business worth reporting" w e note the
following: Employees on the Trackee, Calif, water
. reclamation project made a Mexican-American family
j:
•I
;: Buffington,
blankets
very happy
andMike
atother
Christmas
Taylor
usefuland
with
items.
Betty
a truckload
Delivery
Lewis was
of
* clothing,
*by
* At
Bill

Rosenzweig Center, Bill Whiteside, general manager of
the Phoenix office-hotel complex, received a hearty
"thank you" letter from St. Vincent D e Paul for collection of canned goods from various tenants for the
dining room's Christmas Day dinner * * * Jack Gimbel,
w h o served as the H o m e Office "loaned executive" to
the Phoenix-area United Way, reports that 1977 H o m e
Office total contributions and number of contributors
were up by more than 30 per cent. Contributions by the
TowneHouse were up 68 per cent * * * A n d under
"personals" w e include: Trisha Haver, Rosenzweig
Center secretary-receptionist, w h o recently w o n an
amateur belly dancing contest at the Seven Veils Restaurant, and Ted Coonts, H o m e Office supplies supervisor, w h o took a dare and tore a 1594-page phone

book in half. Dave Parker, corporate photographer,
promptly followed suit. Their problem n o w . . . what
to do for an encore? * * * Switching to hotel entertainment news, D o n Rickles is returning to the Sahara
under a $2 million, two-year contract, eight weeks a
year. Years ago he earned national recognition while
advancing from the Sahara's Casbar Lounge to headline in the Congo R o o m . Upcoming stars in the Sahara's
show room include D o n Rickles and Teresa Brewer,
March 3-16; Petula Clark and Sandler & Young, 3-17
to 3-30; Eddy Arnold and Frank Gorshin, 3-31 to 4-6
and Totie Fields and Bert Convy, 4-7 to 4-27 * * * At
Sahara-Tahoe March 4-6 it's Rick Nelson and his
group, The Stone Canyon Band. Nelson, w h o joined his
father and mother's Ozzie and Harriet show in 1948 at
the age of eight with the nickname "Ricky," recorded
some big song hits before his career went into partial
eclipse in 1964 * * * Nelson will be followed by D o u g
Kershaw March 11-13 and A n n e Murray, March 18-20
* * * N e w promotions at Sahara-Tahoe include B o b
D u n n to beverage director (from Mountain Shadows)
and Paul Fountain to director of safety and insurance
(Continued on page 8)
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Winning Brochures

25 Years Ago 25
Jan.-Feb, 1952
Concrete pouring was nearing the
half-way mark for the multi-million
dollar St. Joseph's Hospital project
in Phoenix. The 7,000 cubic yards
of concrete already poured required
33 railroad cars of cement, 2175
truckloads of rock and sand, and
over one million pounds of reinforcing steel. It was to become a landmark in the Phoenix area. Of job
personnel pictured in the January
Webb Spinner, only T o m Rittenhouse (job engineer) is employed
by Webb today.

JANUARY
15 YEARS-Harriette Anderson, John
Sanders, Ramond Manz — Mountain
Shadows; Lester Garritty, Jesus Gonzalez, Regina Riley — Sahara.

10 YEARS - Peter Barndt, John Stewart, Patricia Holden — Sahara: Richard
Davis, Robert Schofield — SaharaTahoe; Jacklyn Body — H o m e Office;
Basil Bourassa — TowneHouse; Evelyn
The Webb Company was comColtrane, Isma Combs, Dolores HaMARIE MARTEL, Dick Kemp, center, and
pleting a national defense program
honey — Sun City; Louis Bernard, Nick
Duane Roberts admire awards earned in
at Amarillo Air Force Base (Texas)
Perrucci — Mint.
national competition by Webb's Realty &
and was simultaneously beginning
Management Co. Presented at the Housconstruction
of Fort Ord in MonFEBRUARY
ton convention of the Institute of Real
Estate Management were first place bro- terey County, Calif. This was the
15 Y E A R S - Kenneth Lane - Saharafirst phase in a long-range program
chure awards for Residential Project
Nevada Country Club; Arnold Reil —
(Marina City Club) and Professional Man- to make the one-time artillery firing
Sahara.
agement (describing Webb's real estate range of Fort Ord into a permanent
subsidiary). An entry portraying The Ari-army post.
10 YEARS - Kavont Boyatian, Bernard Crutcher, M a x Klein, Mary Stois,
Carolyn Lancaster — Sahara; Randy
Vaughan, Curtis Copeland, Carrol Alison — Sun City; Larry Bowland —
Sahara-Tahoe.

zona Bank Building won honorable mention. Brochures were produced by Webb's
Behind a veil of secrecy, work
corporate graphic arts and public relations departments, represented by Martel continued on the Pantex atomic
energy plant near Amarillo, Tex.,
and Kemp. Roberts heads Realty & Management's leasing program. Dave Parker, to befinishedsometime in 1953.
corporate photographer, took many ot
the brocnure pho/ographs.
1952 model cars noted at the

H o m e Office included a Dodge (Joe
Aubin) and Fords (John Morton
and Speedy Winston).

T e n Y e a r A w a r d not reported in
December—Vivian Porak — O a k Brook.
. .. Not reported in October — Barbara
Rogers — Sahara.

Volume 31

Point Of View
{Continued from Page 7)
* * * The hotel is basking in the
plaudits of Exxon, who was able to
check in 159 dealers in eight minutes
through a pre-registration agreement
* * * Sun City'sfloat1976 in the
growing Phoenix Fiesta Bowl parade
earned thefirstplace trophy in the
commercial division * * * Late word
is that Barry Manilow will star at
Sahara-Tahoe March 25-27, and that
the hotel is promoting an $18,000
Gin R u m m y Showdown April 17-21,
and a $10,000 stud poker tournament May 9-14. First place money
in the gin rummy playoff is $7,500.
Stud poker champ wins a new Jeep.
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Retired Superintendent
Stan Bateman Dies At 79
Stan Bateman, superintendent on
some of the W e b b firm's largest construction and development projects,
died Jan. 5 in Sun City at the age of 79.
H e was a superintendent for 51 years,
20 of them after joining Webb in 1948
to direct construction of a Pabco plant
in N e w Jersey, his home state.
H e subsequently guided large projects for Hughes Aircraft, Diamond
Match, Flintkote and Portland Cement
and led construction of Christown, a
W e b b development and first large
enclosed mall shopping center in the
Southwest.
Stan finished W e b b superintendent
duties at Sun City, Ariz., where he had
moved in 1960 and retired in 1966. He
is survived by his wife, E m m a .

Construction Already Underway

Sahara Reno Will Open In 1978
After more than two years of planning, the W e b b Corporation has
officially announced it will build a $37
million resort hotel in Reno — one of
Nevada's three major centers of gaming and entertainment.
The 16-story property, with more
than 400 rooms, will be known as the
Sahara Reno. Completion is scheduled
for the fall of 1978.
An underground garage will accommodate 650 cars. The resort's top floor
will include a lounge and "sky room"
gourmet restaurant.
Events Began In 1974
Immediate start of construction climaxed events which began with purchase of the Primadonna Casino and
adjacent property in May, 1974.
When the hotel is completed by
Webb's contracting group it will be
connected with the Primadonna by a
"sky bridge."
W e b b zoning requests and site
ground core samplings led media
f recently to announce the Sahara Reno
prior to the "official word."
I
Architect is David Jacobsen Associates. The Valley Bank of Nevada
helped arrange financing.
Casino, lounge, bar and snack bar
facilities will occupy 36,000 square
feet on the ground floor.
Second-Floor Show Room
The second floor will include a 1150[ seat theatre-restaurant, 200-seat coffee
j shop, 290-seat buffet area and a 140i seat specialty restaurant, as well as a
sundries shop, and keno and poker
\ parlor.
The newest Sahara when operational
will bring Webb's annual expenditures
of its Nevada properties to approxij mately $190 million. The new hotel
i will provide employment for at least
' 1000 people, bringing Webb's daily

NEW

WEBB hotel, the Sahara Reno (architect's rendering).

hotel employment in Nevada to
approximately 7000.
Continued Improvement Program
The new $37 million expenditure for
the Sahara Reno Hotel is in addition
to $22 million W e b b has spent on
improvement programs at its Nevada
properties over the past two and one-

half years.
Directing construction will be Bob
Gray as superintendent, with G u y
Thomas as assistant; Jim Dodson,
operations manager, with Jerry Stafford
as assistant; Gordon Stankowski as
engineer and Jim Kimball as office
manager.

Don't Stop Now... There's More Inside
Webb earnings rose 21 per cent in 1976. The annual meeting
is postponed to prepare for a proxy contest. W e b b chairman
answers I R E
P. 2
Sun City shatters sales records with regularity

P. 3

"Babysitting" an office building is a challenge

P. 5

Part-time students are different "nite people." P. 7
Lake Powell gets national attention from magazines

P. 9
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1976 W e b b Earnings

Recent Developments
The 1976 Annual Report
T h e colorful, 44-page W e b b annual report has been
mailed to stockholders. In thefinalparagraph of his March
15 letter to stockholders, Chairman R. H . Johnson says:
" W e believe that our decision to discontinue certain
unprofitable C o m p a n y operations should improve earnings
in 1977. Our continued improvement of existing properties,
and expansion into n e w market areas should provide
increased growth and earnings potentials for your Company.
W e expect 1977 to be another good year for Del E. W e b b
Corporation."

March-April, 1977

SPINNER

Webb Corporation operating earnings of 61 cents per
share for 1976 compared to 50 cents per share for 1975 and
40 cents per share for 1974 have been reported to stockholders.
Gross revenues for 1976 were $339,763,000 with net
earnings of $5,088,000 . . . despite non-recurring, after-tax
reserves provided for discontinued second-home community
developments and a hotel-office building totaling
$3,740,000, or 450 per share. Without these charges, net
earnings would have totaled $1.06 per share.
Fourth Quarter Loss

In the 1976 fourth quarter, gross revenues totaled
$82,267,000. T h e C o m p a n y incurred a net loss of
This meeting, scheduled for April 15, has been postponed $1,240,000 or 15 cents per share, attributable to a nonto revise proxy material. T h e April 11 announcement by recurring after-tax charge of approximately $2,400,000
Chairman Johnson said W e b b directors have determined to (290 per share), a result of the termination of equity paroppose Frank Sinatra and his lawyer, Milton Rudin, w h o ticipation at the second-home community development
have publicly stated their intention to conduct a proxy con- located at Massanutten, Va. and a $470,000 (60 per share)
test in connection with election of directors at the annual after-tax write down of the hotel-office building in Fresno,
Ca.
meeting.
W e b b Chairman Johnson said the company's hotel group
Answering The IRE
increased revenues and earnings in 1976, with Nevada
A group called the Investigative Reporters and Editors hotels reporting record earnings, led by Hotel Sahara-Tahoe
recently released for publication a series of stories concern- at Lake Tahoe.

The Annual Meeting

ing Arizona residents and firms. In one of the stories the
W e b b Corporation and deceased or retired officials were
alleged to be associated with crime figures.
In an April 11 statement, Chairman Johnson stated that
the allegations concerning the W e b b Corporation contained
in the stories are irresponsible, historically distorted, inaccurate, and rife with misleading insinuations and innuendos.
Certain officers of the company m a d e themselves available
to the writers of these stories, he said, but were never interviewed. Johnson also said: "I especially resent the attack on
the late Del E. W e b b w h o is not here to defend himself and
who, during his life, contributed so m u c h to others and by
his achievements earned great respect throughout the
nation."

Exceeding 1975 Profits
Besides the Sahara-Tahoe, the company's Mint Hotel in
Las Vegas, and its Primadonna Club casino at Reno
exceeded 1975 profits.
®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®

Sale Of Fresno TowneHouse
The TowneHouse complex in Fresno, has been sold by the
W e b b Corporation to Nevis Industries, Inc., Yuba City, Ca.
Sale price was not announced.
(Dollars In Thousands)

Del E. W e b b Corporation
j ^ ^ 1976 Annual Report
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Lines
of
Business

Revenue:
Hotels:
Nevada hotels
and casinos
Other hotels
Development and
commercial
General contracting
Earnings (loss) after
elimination of minority
interests:
Hotels:
Nevada hotels
and casinos
Other hotels
Development and
commercial
General contracting

1975

1974

$164,300
19,300

$147,200
16,600

$135,100
17,000

$120,300 $119,400
12,300
12.800

88,600
67,600
$339,800

60,700
81.000
$305,500

90,300
64,700
$307,100

98,100
107,100
84,000
53,300
$293,500 $313,800

$ 17,500
800

$ 14,900
900

$ 13,700
1,800

$ 12,400 $ 9,300
700
600

1,300
1,600
21,200

Loss from Honduran claim
Gain {loss) on disposition of
properties less minority
interests
Unallocated corporate
expenses, net
Federal and state income
taxes
Net earnings

Annual Report cover and Financial Statement

(6,200)

$

(3,900)
2,300
14,200

1973

1972

1976

(2,700)
1.200
14,000
2,700

(900)

5,300
9,700

5,400
7,900

4,700
6,600

4,600
5,100 $

3,700
4,200 $

3,200
3,400 $

4,400
100
17,500

4,700
(2,400)
12,300

200

5,700

4,700
13,000

4,200
13,800

5,200
6,400
6,600 $ 8,600
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Brewers American League baseball team, and summer home of
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the Sun City Saints women's Softball team, is another of the
amenities which help attract residents.

Sun City Passes
76 Sales Volume
March 25 at 3 p.m. was a big day
and time for Sun City, Az. A n d for
Vergil Gadberry, its leading h o m e
salesman last year.
That was the approximate moment
when Sun City recorded its 1,696th
new home sale for 1977, surpassing
by one its entire total for 1976.
And for Gadberry, sale of a $41,990
garden apartment to Robert and Mary
Anna Sullivan of Whittier, Ca. helped
keep him ahead of his 1976 schedule,
when he led Sun City home sales with
a volume of $3,080,338.
Before M a r c h w a s complete, the
W e b b sales office had logged 1,847 new
homes sales valued at more than $75
million.
And by mid-April new home sales
had soared to 2152 units with a value
of $88 million.
In addition, Webb's resale staff had
sold 276 homes, worth $13.3 million.
March marked the second consecutive month in which the previous
monthly sales record was surpassed
(formerly 436 n e w homes, set in
January, 1973).
Reasons for soaring sales at S u n
City include 21 model homes from
which to choose, a new $5.5 million
recreation center with a 40,000 volume
library, and a 10th golf course and a
sixth shopping center underway.

CROWDS
LIKE this helped Sun City Stadium average 1100 per game . . . second
highest among Valley spring training sites.

A Top Employer

VERGIL GADBERRY,
standing, checks
home sales progress with Ken Parker,
Sun City sales manager.

By itself—notcounting employees
of Webb-owned shopping centers —
Sun City, Az. employs more than
1600 administrative andfieldpersonnel.
This puts Del E. W e b b Development Co. well among the top 40
private employers in the state,
according to the Arizona Department of Economic Security.
Considering that the D E S reports
consolidate employment (all bank
branches, for example), Sun City
would undoubtedly be among the
state's top five on-site private
employers.
The current monthly Sun City
payroll averages $1,662 million, or
slightly under $20 million a year.
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The Un-Complacent Resort

Mountain Shadows Snares 14th Consecutive Award
Y o u would think that by the time a hotel snared a
highest national ranking 14 times, its employees might be
sighing, " W h o cares?"
Mountain Shadows has received a Mobil Travel Guide
Five-Star rating for the 14th consecutive year . . . one of
only nine U.S. resorts to do so in 1976 and 1977.
The award is proof that employees aren't getting complacent, because those who drop in unannounced to judge
more than 20,000 U.S. properties ranked by Mobil, evaluate on facilities and on attitude and service by employees.

Staying With A Big Winner

Mountain Shadows Gets High Marks
Mountain Shadows got high marks on quality and
quantity of employees per guest, and on facilities . . . golf
course; lighted tennis courts; resident professionals for
both sports as well as masseur, masseuse, steam rooms,
etc.; two swimming pools; nightly entertainment and special attractions like buffets, fashion shows, etc.
More than 100 inspection points were used to judge the
234-room, 86-acre Mountain Shadows property.
A winner is known by its company. The other Five-Star
resorts are the Biltmore, Camelback Inn and W i g w a m in
the Valley of the Sun; The Homestead and the Tides Inn
(Virginia); Greenbrier (West Virginia); Boca Raton
(Florida) and Cloister (Georgia).

Living On Golf Courses Is Never Dull
Attitudes of some of the 6,000 homeowners who border
Sun City's 10 golf courses were explored recently in the
Arizona Republic's Arizona Magazine.
The article, "Home, Home on the Fairways," says many
golfers aim for paved cart paths which generally border
back yards. Not all bounces hoped for are back into fairways. One resident found a golf ball imbedded in a plywood door.

includes deluxe
r o o m , breakfast
each day. welcoming
o n e gourmel
ctrme* duiour unlimited golf
greens tees a n d tennis, lanes
a n d gratuities
PER P E R S O N
Single Double Triple
S50.50
$3800 S3400
Extra Nights
R o o m , GoJ' a n d
Tennis Only
S20.00
$12 00 5 9.00
'pe< person - txnsa on double occupancy
M a y 16. 1976 thru Sect 30. 1976

r^yUx*,
IN ITS sixth year as the leading promotion for summer business
at Mountain Shadows, Passport to Paradise will be featured in
51 department stores in six western states, under a window
display heading, "Great Summer Escape". The vacation "package" will also be advertised in newspapers and on radio in
California and Arizona.

Childress Named Executive Vice-President

O w e n Childress has been
named corporate treasurer and
One Sun Citian keeps a box of balls in his back yard executive vice-president/
labeled: "If you can't find your ball here, be m y guest. Just
finance. By action of the Coropen box."
poration's board of directors he
assumes the title held by the
Webb maintenance employees claim when they sheared
late Jim Miller.
palms of dead fronds in 1971 they found 5,982 golf balls
Childress joined W e b b in .stuck in the trees.
1951 as a stationery clerk in J
purchasing,
then m o v e d to J
The article says one fairway resident drilled a hole in
a
housing activities. W h e n Sun
ball, fastened a heavy rubber band to an inserted steep pin
City opened the last day of
and placed it on the edge of his lawn. H e would then sit
O w e n Childress
1959, he was responsible for
back and watch unsuspecting golfers try to drive the ball.
the sales staff and all financing.
Another installed a nine-foot-high 1,300-pound stuffed This led to being named administrative assistant to the
polar bear on his patio, then waited for newcomers to
corporate president in 1964, and assistant corporate treafollow their golf balls into his yard and spot the beast.
surer, 1965.
In 1966 he was named a vice-president of the Del E.
Since golf course homes are the first to sell when a new
W e b b Development Co. (Sun City), where he was made
Sun City area is opened, it can be assumed residents accept
project manager and later executive vice-president.
the risks of errant golf balls with attitudes ranging from
Childress was promoted to corporate vice-president in
stoicism to sardonic humor.
1972 and to treasurer in 1975.
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'Nite People' Babysit $Million In Assorted Real Estate
W e salute the "nite people" of the Webb corporation
throughout the country . . . those who work while the rest
of us sleep.
Let's take a look at those "nite owls."
In Phoenix, there are a number of employees who fit into
this category.
Charles Wilson, Bill Gwinn and Dale Phillis are the
engineers at the H o m e Office from 4 p.m. to 8 a.m. daily.
These men keep tabs on machinery which runs 24 hours
and control problems which could arise, such as broken
water pipes,firelines or security problems. They also continue a maintenance program.
A similar program is carried on at Prudential Plaza,
Phoenix, where W e b b handles leasing and property management. Night engineers who complete the round-the-clock
schedule are Bruce Nelson, Mert Bean and Bruce Bowers.
'You Must Be Ready For Anything'
Bowers explains their job: "Being alone is something you
have to get used to. If there is a decision to be made, you
have to make it. You must be ready for anything, from getting people out of stuck elevators to emergency repairs of
broken water pipes. W e also are responsible for air conditioning equipment and for making sure the building is comfortable for tenants each morning."
He recalls the night he received a call from the manager
and two bartenders of the Playboy Club, who used the phone
inside an elevator to notify him that it had stopped level
with a floor. The inner doors had opened but not the outer
ones. In this case, engineers can help by prying the doors
open. In more complicated cases, the elevator company is
called.

"Computers Also Manned After Dark"
There is another department in the H o m e Office complex
which "almost" never sleeps — Management Information
Services (MIS). Here, computers run from 7 a.m. to 4 a.m.
five days a week and 10 a.m. to 7 p.m. through the weekends.
The Corporation workhorse, a Burroughs B4700 computer,
is used for all the W e b b corporate needs and also all of the
hotels computer processing requirements. From 4 p.m. to 4
a.m. it is manned by Bob Bray and Donald Preston on shifts
which fluctuate with the workload.
Bray, a single man, explains, "It kills m y social life, but
I've been doing it for seven years. You get used to it. I don't
have to get up in the morning, I can play golf and handball
during the day. Driving home at midnight is fast."
H e says that the larger jobs must be done at night in order
to save the computers for the more frequent user dependent
runs done during the days. There is just too much work to
get done in an 8-hour day.
A Small Army Of Dewguards
In charge of "holding down the fort" at various Webb
Phoenix commercial properties during night hours are an
army of Dewguards: Theodore Smolenski, Norman Blackwell, Ralph Sanchez, Douglas Ewing, Pasquale Torseillo,
Wayne White, Ruben Lopez, David Trigoyen, Alicia Villavicencio, Harry Newsom, Vaughan Jewett, Paul Marker,
Cecil McDarby (Sgt.), William Strawther, William McGovern, Russell Lambert, Malcolm Joblin, Ed Olson, Horace
Keeler and Charles Griffey.
The Phoenix security areas include Rosenzweig Center,
Prudential Plaza, Arizona Bank Building and Chateau Vil(Continued on page 6)

'MIDNIGHT MAINTENANCE'
is part of the duties of Bruce
PATROLLING
a 31-story office building is lonely, responsible
Nelson, left, and Bruce Bowers, engineers at Prudential Plaza work. Nevertheless, late at night, Dewguard Bill McGovern,
right, is pleased that the only person he met on his round was
in Phoenix, who examine a pump being rebuilt.
his supervisor, Jerry Rasmussen.
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Dewguards Often Have To 'Pick Up' After Office Tenants...Lock Doors, Etc.
is handled during the night hours by H o m e r Beeley, his son
Charles, Lee Johnson and Joe Howard.
lage Apartments. Shifts vary from 4 hours to 12 hours; from Denver's Prudential Plaza has three engineers w h o rotate
two days to six days a week.
shifts to watch the complicated, 24 hour machinery . . . John
In order to be enlightened as to what the Dewguards face
Chiolino, Phillip Hansen and Steven Schiffman.
each night, w e spoke to Alicia Villavicencio, newest face in
Tucson's Ina Road project has a quartet of Dewguards
the security group. Alicia came to W e b b highly recomw h o insure security of the property during late hours . .
mended from Uniform Police where she spent 3Vi years.
Lupe Alvarado, James Bachie, John Kurimsky and Ken
She has the usual police training in marksmanship (with
Lizotte.
flying colors), self defense and handling mounds of necesDouble Duty In Tucson Buildings
sary paperwork.
At Tucson's Alameda Plaza Building Richard Mathewson,
Tenants Forget Machines, Coffee Pots, Etc.
Donald Schnur and James Whalen serve double duty as
Alicia tells us that any small thing which is out of the
security/engineers after all doors have been locked at night.
ordinary must be included in a daily written report. It can A t the H o m e Federal Building J a m e s Forsythe, Steve
take as m u c h as 1 % hours just to check out things which
Madonna, Walt Reed, Emuel Pittman and Daniel Moysink
employees m a y have neglected — unlocked doors, machines
keep things mechanically accurate and secure through the
still running, coffee pots left on, hallways blocked by boxes
nights.
or trash.
If you drive in Sun City in the middle of the night you
A n y of these items can be a hazard to the building security
m a y see a m a n sweeping. Don't call the m e n in white jackets!
or the safety of a guard w h o m a y be injured should he or
This is Sun City's only night person . . . Jim Dossett. He
she need to m o v e quickly in an emergency.
works five nights a week from 7 p.m. until 3 a.m. sweeping
This fragile, feminine looking gal is dynamite!
the parking lots. T h e five shopping centers are swept twoShe has been shot at, stabbed, handcuffed with her o w n
three times a week and other lots weekly or monthly.
handcuffs, nearly raped . . . not the usual hazards of a working girl. Her response to a question about fear was: "There's Half Of Hotel Employees 'Nite People'
The hotel group is a horse of different color. The Phoenix
nothing to be afraid of if you k n o w h o w to handle yourself."
T o w n e H o u s e personnel department tells us that half of
Dewguard Supervisor Also Makes Rounds
their nearly 400 employees are involved in jobs which continue into the late hours. Night desk clerks/auditors, bellJerry Rasmussen, supervisor of this branch of the W e b b
Realty & Management Co., keeps office hours from 1-6 p.m. men, valet parkers, timekeepers, security, engineers, night
porters, maids, and P B X operators all fall into this category.
each day and then makes rounds of the various locations at
It would be impossible to list individually all night
staggered hours. H e is on call 24 hours a day, seven days a
employees w h o keep W e b b hotels running smoothly 24
week.
Security for the Trader's National Bank in Kansas City
hours a day.
(Continued from page 5)

WHEN THE only activity is in the bar-lounge, and right through
until dawn, the front desk remains open at Webb hotels. At
Del Webb's Phoenix TowneHouse, Joe Carlton doubles as
clerk/auditor.

FOR FOUR hours the night shifts of MIS computer operators
Bob Bray, left, and Don Preston overlap. The remainder of th
time, virtually their only company is whirring of machinery a
a 24-hour clock.
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The Parf Time Student... A Different Webb

Page Seven

'N/fe Person

There's a special kind of camaraderie in the H o m e Office
Doris Lindstrom, w h o handles our mail, transferred from
. . . an unspoken, tired sign between the part-time students. an A.S.U. social welfare program to a Phoenix College
Going back to school while maintaining a full-time job
court reporting program. A s prerequisites for this degree,
is a difficult role. Just ask those w h o spend two, three or
she is taking typing and business law this semester plus a
four nights a week in class after working eight hours. O r
slimnastics course, keeping her busy four nights every week.
those w h o have to plug along for seven or eight years to
Jim Hedge, supplies supervisor, is enrolled in pre-law at
accomplish what would be only a four year program for a
A.S.U., in his third year of school. After attending Ohio
full-time student.
University and Salem College, W . Va., this is his first
We're proud to call attention to employees w h o spend
semester at A.S.U. H e takes criminal justice and history
some of their evenings in college classes in order to improve
two nights a week.
themselves and their careers.
A Lucky One — Just One Class
Keeping Up To Date
Toni Hellon from the public relations office is finishing
F r o m the corporate accounting department w e find Jim
herfinalrequired class at Phoenix College and will transfer
DeBolt taking a course in accounting at Phoenix College.
to A.S.U. for a major in journalism. She is one of the lucky
Since Jim already has a B.S. in business, this class is simply
ones . . . only one class this semester.
a repeat of a class seven years ago ... a w a y to keep up to
Carol Cook, data coordinator for loss control services
date in his field.
(formerly the safety department), has a busy schedule at
T h e other student from accounting is Rick Withrow. Four
Phoenix College. Three classes (10 hours) keep her "off
nights a week Rick attends Glendale C o m m u n i t y College
the streets" four nights weekly. Carol is well into her sophoaccounting and reading classes. His goal is a major in
more year in psychology.
accounting, minor in law and, ultimately, a C.P.A. certifiA temporary tenant in the accounting area of contracting
cate.
is Bob Winston. B o b has a B.S. in general business, but
H o w does a married m a n spend so m a n y evenings away
believes classes in construction estimating and building
from home? H e takes his wife to school with him! T h e
materials will help him in his chosen field as a construction
Withrows coordinate their schedules and his wife, Robin,
office manager.
takes education courses on the same nights.
Steve Bellew, an estimator in contracting, has worked for
W e b b for two years in a part-time capacity. H e is a fullClasses Go On 'Forever'
time senior at A.S.U., and will receive a degree in conThe W e b b Building manager, K e n Shortreed, spends three
struction management/engineering at the end of the sumnights a week at Phoenix College in business classes. Close
mer. H e will then be able to devote every weekday to his job.
to his sophomore year, K e n has been taking courses off and
(Continued on page 8)
on "forever," as he puts it.

MIS DEPARTMENT
co-workers leave the Home Office for
JIM DEBOLT takes advantage ot tine spring weather and a
Phoenix College outdoor table to brush up before his account- widely separated classes at Valley of the Sun community colleges . . . Marian Nelson, left, to Scottsdale, and Marie Marcus
ing course at the campus not far from the Home Office.
to Phoenix.
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Executives Lead The Way
In Joining Webb Credit Union

TWO WEEKS of Webb Credit Union operation resulted in more
than $175,000 in deposits by more than 1,000 employees, more
than half of whom have enrolled in the payroll deduction plan.
PHOTO, UPPER LEFT — Chairman R. H. Johnson, right, signed
the number one enrollment card at the Home Office. With him
at the Phoenix Credit Union office is Faye Davis, office manage
who is helping launch the new employee benefit. LOWER LEFT —
At Sun City, John Meeker, president of Del E. Webb Development Co., becomes that office's first signer, assisted by Re
Chisnell, personnel department secretary helping credit unio
operations. BELOW — Leading the way in Las Vegas was Webb
Hotel group President Bill Dougall, center. Joining him as
enrollee al ihe hotel properties they head, were Ed Nigro,
Sahara general manager, left, and Andrew (Andy) Zorne, Mint
general manager. Joining the Home Office, Sun City and Las
Vegas as major credit union offices is Hotel Sahara-Tahoe IPrim
donna Casino for northern Nevada, where Detrich Mayring and
Al Gomes, respective general managers, hold the number one
memberships.

DEL E.WEBB EMPLOYEES
FEDERAL CREDIT UNION
Company Assists Education Expense In Employees' Area Of Operation
(Continued from page 7)
M.I.S. Takes First Place
O u r M.I.S. department takesfirstprize for its number of
employee/students . . . four.
Marie Marcus, control clerk, is in her second semester
at Phoenix College toward a degree in accounting. H e r fourhour accounting principles class meets two nights a week.
(Marie says that getting back into the school/study habits
after several years is quite an adjustment.)
Art Raisanen, production coordinator, will graduate from
M e s a Community College after this semester's two classes
— health and accounting. H e will receive his A.A. in M a y
and transfer to A.S.U.'s business administration program in
the fall.
Another student transferring to A.S.U. this year is Marian
Nelson, manager of systems development. Marian will
receive her A.A. from Scottsdale C o m m u n i t y College this
spring. She is carrying an enormous load of 12 credit hours
in business math, business communications, social and cultural anthropology, and introduction to cinema. She is
striving for a B.A. in business management.

A Promotion C a n Change Plans
Although the above students are furthering their education in an effort to improve career positions, sometimes a
promotion can throw a crimp into the plan.
A n example is Steve Siken. While a porter for the corporation he enrolled at Phoenix College. H e was promoted
to fleet supervisor early in March, his hours changed and
school suddenly was a thing of the past.
W e wish the best of luck to all of these people in their
goals.
C o m p a n y Encourages Education
T h e W e b b Corporation encourages its employees to further their education.

EMPLOYEE'S HANDBOOK
- P. 31:
"With reference to educational expenses, emp
will be reimbursed 50% of the cost of tuition and fees
upon satisfactory completion of a course providing:
A. The course is directly related to the employee's
present position or the next higher level position.
B. Approval for taking the course is obtained in
advance from the President.
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Superlatives Flow As Magazines Portray Lake Powell
Seldom have so m a n y superlatives been written about a
geographical location in so short a time.
First Sunset Magazine in April and then Arizona Highways in M a y featured Lake Powell, America's secondlargest man-made lake.
Alone, the 63 photographs used by the two publications
will draw thousands of people to Powell.
Stories about the lake and its resort marinas, either managed or owned by Del W e b b , add glowing praise. Following
are quotes:

SUNSET MAGAZINE
From "Boater's Wilderness," by Jeff Phillips: . . . Lake
Powell is nearly full — an immense fiord in the heart of the
Southwest's red-rock country * * * The lake's outstanding
feature is sheer size: the main channel is more than 180
miles long and six Lake Shastas would barely fill it. Hundreds of bays, side canyons, coves and river channels give
Lake Powell an incredible shoreline — more than 1900 miles
— roughly 800 miles longer than the entire California coast
* * * At water level red-rock buttes, weathered spires, and
striated mesa walls tower above you. In narrow side canyons, still water twists back until vertical sandstone walls
get so close you can't turn your boat around, and when you
look up the sky is a jagged blue crack. Whether you o w n a
boat or rent one, these side canyons and bays are what make
Lake Powell a grand family destination. Even on the most
crowded weekend it is easy to find your o w n private cove
for camping, swimming,fishing,and back country exploring.

ARIZONA HIGHWAYS
From "The Lake Powell Grand Circle Tour," by Allen
Reed: . . . Like a fabulous jewel encircled by incredibly
beautiful gems, Lake Powell in northern Arizona is set
amidst an enchanted ring of natural spectacles; national
parks and monuments with mountains, cragged and thrusting to aerie heights, deep canyons, high cliffs, and fantastic
arches plus a host of nostalgic old villages, ghost towns and
1,000-year-old Indian ruins — all begging to be explored
* * * It's called the "Grand Circle Tour." A n d grand it is —
a 900-mile blacktop and concrete loop around some of the
most spectacular country on earth * * * A good place to
start is right at the water's edge in Arizona, at W a h w e a p
Lodge & Marina.
From "Lake Powell: Where Color is King," by Stan
Jones: . . . "Lake Powell Country" is a wondrous world
where color is king. Sometimes it's a lavender domain, the
brilliant sun and luminous air melding to create hues that
turn the kingdom into a mauve mosaic. Often it's soft pink
or outrageous orange. But pick any tone and you m a y find
it as you wait and watch the lakescape bathe itself in pastel
light * * * Lake Powell Country remains a rugged, rockribbed realm that fascinates and entices m e n to explore it.
I know. For more than a dozen years I've been a helpless
(but most willing) victim of its lure.
From " R o w Your Boat Gently," by Gary Ladd (who
rowed 140 miles of Lake Powell from Hite Marina to Glen
Canyon D a m ) : ... O n the last evening of the voyage I sat
in the stern of the Tatahotso wrapped in a tarpaulin and
listened to the sizzle of a gentle rain falling on the lake. It
was a scene of quiet beauty: the canyon, the clouds and the
fragrance of wet desert were without match.

PROUDLY DISPLAYING current copies of Sunset and Arizona
Highways magazines featuring Lake Powell are three secretaries closely involved with Webb Realty & Management properties there. From left, Peggy Bigelow, Pat Fisher and Ginny
Martin.

25 Years Ago At Del Webb
March-April, 1952
The 12,000-foot runway being built for the U.S. Air Force
by Del W e b b and San Xavier construction companies was
nearing completion. It was to be the most modern and
largest of any airport west of the Mississippi River and
would bring to Tucson the huge Boeing B-47 Stratojets.
Del E. Webb received an award from the Tulsa District
Corps of Engineers for outstanding achievement in accident prevention during 1951. This award was given annually
to the contractor making the greatest contribution toward
a deduction of the district-wide contractor disabling injury
rate.
* # * *
Johnny Meeker, job office manager on the Kansas City
veterans hospital project, sent the Spinner a photo of streets
and cars covered with snow. Meeker wrote: "These will give
all of you some idea of what snow looks like."
Del E. Webb Gymnasium dedication ceremonies took place
at the n e w downtown Phoenix Y M C A . M r . W e b b was
honored at the ceremonies.
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Riviera T o p Out' Is O n Schedule

Consumers
Corner
Compiled by Carol Cook,
Loss Control Department

Dr. Regine Aronow, of the National
Clearing House for Poison Control,
reports m a n y child and adult poisonings have been related to the fact that
camphor is often confused with other
patent medicines such as castor oil,
cod liver oil, and cough preparations.
Also, camphor is sometimes ingested
while being used to treat cold and
canker sores. A s little as one teaspoonful of camphorated oil m a y be fatal.
Dr. A r o n o w believes that camphor has
W E B B WORKMEN
took only a brief moment April 1 to attach a flag to the bucket of
little to recommend it other than traconcrete which "topped out" the six-story addition to the Riviera Hotel on the Las
dition, and should be removed from
Vegas "strip." Johnnie Lacy, left, and Defino Lucero, laborers, handle the last load.
the market.
Webb is "on schedule" on the $4.3 million, six-month project.

Spinner Spotlight On Tommye Ware
Tommye hoi been with the Webb
CommeActal Gnowp isince Hay od
1964. She hoi watched a* it*
o^dice pen*onnel dwindled
dnom numben* which filled
the entine 16th dloon to
only 4 people....then gnow
again to it* pne*ent 10.

-'-/

"1)5 Tommye even, decide* to
compete in the bu*ine*i>
would, all pnopenty manager had betteA—be'wane'.
She hah 10 yean* of, expeAience in the pnopenty
management dield and knowi the
bwbineM a* well a* anyone
out thene," iayi Geonge
Reeve, executive vice
pne*ident and heA boa
x
isince ihe joined Webb.

•;. 4*
-^*%y

K
/

,

/

Tommye White was named a^ten heA
dathen who deliveAed hen in a.
inow itonm in nonth Texai at a
coit o& only $17.50.
She hoi
been mrvotied fan. 19 yeani to
ZLcktwd Wane.. .they have 3 childnen. She wab active in GompeAi
fan ieveAal
yearn
when heA
daughteA uku in a pne&chool deal
pnognam and won, aiioctated with
the Phoenix Jaycee*-Jaydette* £
Onangewood Elementany School PTA.
She ii cjunnently active in the
newly chantened
Vel E. Webb
Employee* Fedenal Cnedit Union.

Family Safety Magazine provides
s o m e tips for apartment dwellers
embarking on furniture stripping and
refinishing projects. If you must pursue your craft indoors, use non-toxic,
non-combustible products whenever
possible. If only toxic, oil-based products are available, keep the windows
open and provide ample time for fumes
to escape. W e a r eye protection, rubber
gloves, long sleeves and pants during
the stripping operation.

M a n y parents are concerned because
of the recent Consumer Product Safety
Commission petition calling for a ban
on T R I S , a flame retardant chemical
used in children's clothing. D u e to a
recent study showing T R I S to be poisonous, mutagenic, and similar in
structure to a k n o w n carcinogen, the
material has been removed from the
market pending further investigation.
Remnants of the chemical are still
available at the retail level. If you have
purchased an article containing TRIS,
it is recommended that you wash the
garment several times to remove any
excess chemical.
It is now a federal requirement that
all children's sleepwear (sizes 0-6x)
be treated for flame resistance. A recent
petition before C P S C asks that the
standard be rescinded and suggests
thatfiresources be controlled by other
means, such as child-proof matchbooks, self-extinguishing cigarettes,
smoke alarms, and space heater safety.
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Zke Del Webb Point Of View (from Many Points)
Johnny Carson is returning to the Hotel Sahara's
Congo R o o m where he appeared regularly from 1962 to
1974, beginning April 29-30. H e returns June 10-11 and
June 17-18. A comment he often makes to his Las Vegas
audience has special meaning to desert dwellers: "The
natives admit it's hot in the summer but they tell you
how low the humidity is. There's no humidity in m y oven,
but I wouldn't put m y head in there" * * * Other
Congo R o o m entertainment includes Joey Heatherton
(May 1-4), Eddy Arnold/Rip Taylor (May 5-11), D o n
Rickles/Dick Jensen (May 12-25) and Jerry Lewis/
Charro (May 26-June 9) * * * At Sahara-Tahoe,
Gordon Lightfoot leads off nightly summer entertainment in the High Sierra Theatre, M a y 5-11. H e is followed by Tony Orlando & D a w n (May 12-25), Liberace
(May 26-June 5), Flip Wilson (June 6-15), Helen Reddy
(June 16-29) and Johnny Cash (June 30-July 6) * * *
The entry list for Sahara-Tahoe's Six-Card Stud Poker
tournament, 24 hours a day, M a y 9-14, has grown to
more than 400. So has the purse . . . from $6,000 last
year to $10,000. T o p player at midnight M a y 14 wins a
Jeep, says Larry Sanders, card room manager * * *
W e haven't reported on the $2 million remodeling program underway at Sahara-Tahoe, scheduled for completion in May. Primary expansion reason is to enlarge the
casino and Pine Cone lounge/showroom. E d W e b b is
superintendent for the W e b b contracting group staff,
with Jim Dodson as operations manager and George
Redhead as office manager. Architect is Martin Stern Jr.
& Associates * * * In all innocence, w e reported last
issue that Betty Lewis as office manager of Webb's
Tahoe-Truckee project was a "first" (first W e b b w o m a n
office manager). W e have been informed by Ralph W a n less of our Los Angeles contracting office that the honor
should undoubtedly go to Elma Lee (Tony) Watts, w h o
headed the Broadway-Century and O n e Wilshire project
offices. A s far as w e can determine, Tony edged out
Helen Proctor, w h o in 1964 became an office manager
on a housing project directed by the late Jack McPhee.
Since then, Carolyn Moore served in thefieldas a project

administrator in O a k Brook * * * B o b Kawa, leasing
director at the Arizona Bank Building, was one of 24
people receiving a " S a m m y " award from the Sales &
Marketing Executives Assn. of Phoenix. B o b earned it
by signing more than $4 million in leases during 1976
* * * Joe Laird, director of Loss Control Services, has
been appointed to the Phoenix Emergency Medical Services Commission to assess the city's paramedic needs
* * * George Flagler has been appointed to the (home)
Building Codes Hearing Board for the State of Arizona
* * * George Reeve boarded a horse recently to serve
as a Phoenix Jaycee Rodeo Parade marshall * * *
W h e n top hotel group personnel gathered in Phoenix
for their first 1977 meeting, they joined W e b b corporate
officers at a Mountain Shadows steak fry hosted by Vlad
Chuhlantseff, general manager. T h e hotel group also
enjoyed grilled steak around the TowneHouse pool,
hosted by G.M. Jerry Chambers. * * * Larry A d a m s
has been promoted to Senior Internal Auditor, H o m e
Office, for hotels/casinos * * * T h e "Shower of M o n e y "
is also known as the "Marvelous M o n e y Machine". John
Romero, director of advertising and promotion at Hotel
Sahara, developed this ingeneous device which not only
appears at the Sahara during special events, but is often
seen on national television. N o w the booth, being featured at the Primadonna Casino in Reno, is the subject
of an Associated Press story. Primadonna Public Relations and Advertising Director Larry Close calls it "one
of the best promotional devices I've ever seen." Lucky
guests (by drawing, etc.) are dressed in a clown's suit
and enclosed in a booth full of crinkled five, ten, twenty,
fifty, and one hundred dollars bills. A blower is turned
on the bills and the guest gets to keep all he can snatch
and shove through a small opening in one minute. W h y
the clown suit? Well, in addition to making the scene
more amusing to those watching, the suit has elastic arm
and leg bands and no pockets, so the contestant has no
place to stuff the money except through the booth's opening. The Primadonna record to date is $200.

'Jazz' Swings At
Webb TowneHouse
GUESTS WHO were enjoying The
McMorrows got an added treat when a
group of the N e w Orleans Jazz basketball team joined the musical group in
the Phoenix TowneHouse lobby. The family aggregation were hired by the hotel
to provide St. Patrick's Day music to
guests in the lobby, Coffee House and
Saguaro
dining room. During the
National Basketball Association season
the TowneHouse was headquarters for
the Jazz, Chicago Bulls, Detroit Pistons,
Seattle Supersonics, Boston Celtics and
Milwaukee Bucks.
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Devco's Retire To Other Activities

MARCH
15 Y E A R S - Rose Wadsworth - H o m e
Office; Peter Kuvelis — Mint; Harold
Halstead, Charles Maddock, Clayton
L. Jones — Sahara; Robert Dzurick —
Mountain Shadows; Jerry Chambers —
TowneHouse; Geraldine Duchesne —
Los Angeles.
10 Y E A R S - James Madderra, John
Hansboro, Mitchell Williams — Mint;
Francisco Mir, Q. B. Bush — Sahara;
Roberto Cervantes — Newporter; Jack
Zarn, Dixie Chris — Sahara-Tahoe.

APRIL
15 Y E A R S — Maxine N e w m a n —
H o m e Office; Marcella Stellar — Newporter; Jerry Turner, Charles Davis,
Sahara.
10 Y E A R S - Mattie Lang - Newporter; Jerry Turner, Charles Davis,
Martha Lawhorn, Lenora Banks —
Sahara; Anthony Mercurio, Raleigh
Jordan — Sahara-Tahoe; George Redhead — H o m e Office; Kingsley Jayne
— TowneHouse; Sharon Strouse, Mary
Adkins — Sun City.

Ida Sandler and Owen Childress
T w o Devco's (as they are affectionately called . . . short for employees
of Del E. W e b b Development Co.)
have officially retired at Sun City. Their
future plans look very busy.
Ida Sandler, retired March 31 after
17 years, was honored at a recent
luncheon. Ida, featured in the most
recent issue of The Webb Spinner, will
do some traveling and then plans to
work for the W e b b credit union office
in Phoenix.
Emcee of the Sun City lunch was
Owen Childress (photo above) who
hired Ida as Sun City's first secretary.
In 1972 she was promoted to cash
controller there.
Dorothy Kruger retired last M a y 1

Dorothy Kruger
as secretary to Devco President lohn
Meeker. She has been busy in recent
months helping handle heavy traffic in
the Sun City sales office, where she was
a secretary for six years beginning in
1963.
"We've lived in Sun City since 1962,
but haven't had time to enjoy the facilities," she says. One definite plan is to
learn to use and enjoy the golf clubs
she received as a going-away present.
T w o recent corporate contracting
retirees — Jerry Hutchins and Ken
Boone — have yet to return a questionnaire inquiring about future plans.
( W e heard from Jerry just at press
time — more next issue.)

Kathy Saves A Lif - H e r Father's
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Kathy Berger

able clerk for the contracting gro
saved her father's life.
The family was enjoying the activities at a Pow W o w in Scottsdale, eating
the usual fun foods. Suddenly her
father. Bill Gill, swallowed a piece of
popcorn which lodged in his throat.
Kathy remembered the Heimlich
Maneuver demonstration given to the
W e b b employees a few months ago and
detected the signs of choking. Her
father could not speak and his color
started to fade. She reacted very
quickly. Getting her mother's attention
and bending her dad forward, she hit
him on the back (an alternative to the
standard Heimlich technique). This dislodged the popcorn.
W e commend Kathy for her quick
action. She did not panic. She saved
the life of someone close to her.

W e b b Employee Credit Union Making Giant Strides
Loan Applications
The Key To Any
Successful Operation
The vital signs of the W e b b Credit
Union are very strong. From April 1
to June 8, records show:
1) 2,362 members.
2) $575,000 in shares (deposits).
3) 8 0 % of membership on payroll
deduction.
4) 262 loan applications and 200
processed (valued at $240,000).

The Loan Process
Share dividends (interest on deposits)
are paid largely through loan interest
income (and partly on interest paid by
a commercial bank on member shares
held as loan backup money).
"Loan officers are probably the most
important individuals in any credit
union," says Jack Gimbel, manager.
Loans are now processed only in the
Phoenix office. Explains Gimbel:
"A loan application is not arbitrarily
approved or disapproved upon receipt
in this office. A Credit Bureau report
is requested on each applicant. If a

And Big Girls. And Summer, Too.

Thank Heaven For Little Girls

co-signer is involved, a report is also
requested on him.
Several Steps Required
"If the credit report appears favorable, several subsequent steps are
required. If collateral is involved,
ownership and clear titles must be
established.
"These steps take time . . . however
not an inconceivable length of time
considering the many steps involved.
Frequently loan applicants expect
'instant service' and, except for a sharecovered loan, such speedy service is
just not possible. (A share-covered
loan is an amount not exceeding what
you have on deposit.)
"Credit Unions develop a pattern
over a period of time ... as many as
(Continued on Page 2)

A 'Jumping' June
So much has been happenin g we
needed a rare 16 pages to brin\ you
the news and features. They incude:
Earnings Look Good

. .p. 2

B o o m At Oak Brook .. .p. 3
Sun City Sets Record .. .p. 4
L.A. Office
Invited Back

p

5

Lake Rides
Popularity Wave . .. .p. 7
Department Dies
'Natural Death' . ... .p. 9
Employees Save
LOOKING FOR A WAY to say "Happy Summer," we found two subjects which seem Lives
to say it all. The cute blonde eating an ice cream sundae was photographed at the
Chef Shines
annual Sun City Mother's Day Strawberry Festival by Don Tuffs, who didn't record her
name. The attractive life guard at Mountain Shadows was photographed by DaveSuccessfully
Parker, who most certainly learned her name . . . Amy Buckley.

P 10& 11

p. 12
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W e b b Annual Meeting

In recapping his address to stockholders at the May
annual meeting at Mountain Shadows in Scottsdale, Chairm a n R. H. Johnson reported:
1) W e improved net earnings in 1976 by 20 per cent
over 1975 and 50 per cent over 1974.
2) We've declared our first cash dividend.
3) Our program of disposing of marginal operations is
near completion (earlier in his talk Johnson said the Company has disposed of interest in a Sun City, Calif, mobile
home park, the Traders National Bank Building in Kansas
City and the Massanutten second-home project in Virginia.
Sale of Fresno Center had been announced earlier).

Early in M a y the W e b b Corporation reported record
first quarter sales and earnings - $1,560,000, or 18 cents
per share (revenues were up 19 per cent and earnings per
share up 12.5 over first quarter of 1976).
Chairman R. H. Johnson reported the following W e b b
group action:
H O T E L S — Continued profitable operations, just short
of a record 1976firstquarter. A major renovation at
Hotel Sahara appeared to be showing excellent March and
April results (subsequent reports showed the long-range
return of major convention groups and of certain "name"
Sun City Sales Record
entertainers to the Sahara).
4) Sun City has set an all-time sales record.
D E V E L O P M E N T — Earnings were shown compared to
5) Our real estate management prospects look bright.
losses thefirstquarter of 1976, due to elimination of losing
6) We've made new investments in the leisure area . ..
operations and increased Oak Brook activity (see story
principally
in the marine recreation field.
this issue).
7) W e are very pleased with performance of our hotel
S U N C I T Y — Showed substantial increase over 1976
operations — this group is profitable, is nearing completion
first quarter earnings (see story this issue).
of an expansion and improvement program in Nevada, and
C O M M E R C I A L — A loss reported compared to profithas started construction of the Sahara Reno Hotel.
able 1976firstquarter, due to seasonal losses at Wahweap
8) Based on results of the firstfivemonths of this year,
and Hite operations on Lake Powell. Reservations on both
we
expect first half earnings to set a new record high.
places for the remainder of 1977 were at record levels.
C O N T R A C T I N G - D o w n slightly from 1976 first
At a resumption of the annual meeting on June 3, he
quarter.
to announce results of the election of directors, Johnson
read the report of an Inspection of Electors.
Under cumulative voting procedures Webb Directors
Everett M a n g a m and Patrick O'Malley were re-elected to
the board, and Attorney Milton Rudin of Beverly Hills,
First Dividend Declared
Calif., was elected the third director. However, according
O n M a y 16, the W e b b board of directors announced the
to a stipulation and order of a district court, Rudin will not
firm'sfirststock cash dividend — 5 cents per share payable
take office as a director pending determination of a Webb
June 28 to stockholders of record at close of business on
Corporation lawsuit against himself and others scheduled
June 16.
Sept. 6, 1977.
Chairman R. H. Johnson said: "Although future diviDrachman Will Continue
dend payments will necessarily depend on the Company's
In the interim, Roy Drachman, incumbent candidate,
earnings andfinancialcondition, the board has adopted a
will continue to serve as a director.
policy of considering the payment of dividends on a quarShareholders also re-selected Peat. Marwick, Mitchell &
terly basis."
Co. as independent auditors for Webb.

®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®

Sahara-Reno Funding Completed
Announcement was made June 14 by Chairman R. H.
Johnson that the Valley Bank of Nevada will serve as "lead
bank" for total funding of the Webbfirm'snewly-started
Sahara-Reno Hotel in Reno, Nev.
Present at official signing offinalfinancialarrangements
were; O w e n Childress, W e b b treasurer; Bill Dougall, W e b b Hotels president; L. T. Ryhlick, W e b b Hotels
vice-president; E. Parry Thomas, Valley Bank chairman;
Kenneth Sullivan, Jr., bank president and Richard Bissett,
bank senior vice-president.
W h e n operational in 1978, the Sahara-Reno will bring
W e b b annual expenditures at Nevada properties to roughly
$190 million.
The new hotel will provide jobs for at least 1,000
employees, bringing W e b b employment in Nevada to
approximately 7,000 people.

Credit Union Off And Running
(Continued from Page 1)
5 0 % of their members are not company-employees and the
bulk of their members live outside the area of the credit
union office. Transactions with these people, including share
deposits and loans, are handled by mail. All successful credit
unions thrive on the business which they transact by mail.
" W e are happy to see the enthusiasm of the members and
we'll continue to process the new member applications and
the loans with all judicious speed," concluded Gimbel.
Full-time W e b b credit union employees are T o m Shipe,
loan officer; Faye Davis, loan supervisor; Merry Sprague,
membership; Esther Hewitt, bookkeeper; John Burton handles the Las Vegas Credit Union office and Greg Stultz the
Tahoe office.

•' May-June, 1977
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Oak Brook 'Cashing In On Suburban Real Estate Boom
News has been favorable from Oak
Brook, the nationally-known community near Chicago which since 1964
I has been developed by W e b b in association with Paul Butler, its founder.
"We've just completed our best first
quarter in terms of profit," reports
Ron Towell, project manager, "and the
third best quarter in the history of
Oak Brook Development Co."
Following is a brief summary of the
three main areas of operation to date
in 1977:

COMMERCIAL
McDonald's Corporation, headquartered in Oak Brook, bought commercial property for $3.5 million. T w o
other sites sold for a total of $1.5
million.
At the 35-acre Village Green shopping center site, I. Magnin has committed as a tenant. Towell reports
that an expected Oct. 1 closing of
another high fashion store in Village
Green will trigger closing of a $2 milI lion offer to purchase Webb's interest
in the center (and close out commerI cial development).

STANDING
on the grounds of a $400,000 home and site, looking toward another area
of Hunter Trails, are personnel of Oak Brook Development Co.: Ron Towell, project
manager; Betty Jo Johnson, right, sales associate and Mary Doheny, sales associate.

TOWNHOMES
Briarwood Lakes (introduced in
j 1968), which logged $708,000 in sales
' for all of 1974, experienced sale of 22
villas worth $3,154,800 through the
first week in June.
"We expect to sell remaining villas
in 1977, for about $5 million," says
Towell. The units range from $140,000
to $146,000.

LOTS IN HUNTER TRAILS
"In this development of 95 one-acreplus home sites, in little more than a

year," reports Towell, "we have sold
almost $6 million in property.
" W e sold $2 million in sites the
first four months of 1977, which is
remarkable considering preferable lots
were bought in 1976 and prices have
increased 20 per cent since opening.
" W e expect to sell the remaining $1
million in lots this year, which would
put us two years ahead of forecast."
Lots range from $65,500 to $200,000.
Annual Homeowner's Fee
A n annual homeowner's fee of $ 1100

The Typical Las V e g a s Visitor

Why

helps maintain c o m m o n grounds, private roads and a $130,000 security system recently donated by Oak Brook
Development Co.
Hunter Trails is called a $30 million
community on a 133-acre wooded site.
The property contains 7,000 trees.
mostly oak.
W e b b developers removed only 200
trees for roadways, gates, etc. This
vegetation is being replaced by 2,000
other trees, brought in mostly from
the Village Green shopping center site.

Office Rent Is Rising

A visitor survey, completed by the Las Vegas Convention/ In a recent speech to the Producers' Council, held in
Visitors Authority and Marketing Research & Development,
the TowneHouse, Quaid Minich announced some surInc. tells us that the typical Las Vegas visitor in 1976:
prising (to amateur engineers, anyway) facts about rising utility costs in the Phoenix area.
• 9 6 % enjoyed their visit.
Using a complex managed by W e b b as an example, and
• Visited Las Vegas 2.5 times in the past 12 months.
Greater Phoenix power costs, the Webb Realty & Mani
agement vice-president said:
• Stayed 4.1 days each visit.
In 1971, a complex of buildings used 20 million kilo• W a s motivated to visit by gambling, entertainment
watt hours (kwh) of electricity at a cost of $215,000, and
(shows) and to just get away.
500,000 therms of gas at a cost of $26,000.
With energy saving measures, the same square footage
• Attended 1.5 shows.
in 1976 required only 15 million kwh of electricity, yet
• 9 % were part of a convention, 6 % were part of a charthe cost was $406,000. Only 200,000 therms of gas were
ter group and 2 % part of a junket trip.
needed, but the cost was $23,500.
• 6 0 % stayed in hotels and 3 0 % in motels.
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As Expected, Sun City Sets Record

Sun City home sales for the first five months of 1
topped the $140,000,000 mark as the resort-retirement
community northwest of Phoenix rushed past its previous
sales record for a single year.
Sale of 305 new homes during M a y pushed the 1977
figure on sale of new homes forfivemonths to a total of
2,697, valued at $125,092,561.
Resale of existing homes by the W e b b sales department
during M a y numbered 60 for a 1977 resales total of 359
existing homes, valued at $17,318,790.
The largest number of new Sun City homes sold in any
previous year was 2,576 in 1973. That year's total was
surpassed in May.

THE THIRD tower on Sun City's Boswell Hospital is "towerin
ahead," according to Bill Turner, hospital administrator. I
current report, Turner says 90 per cent of the 7,300 cubic yards
concrete has been poured. The new addition will contain 16,5
square yards of carpet, enough dry wall to construct 175 Sun Cit
homes and enough steel to produce 300 mid-sized autos. The 8
beds in the new tower will bring total to 261, all built by the Web
Corporation's Phoenix contracting office.

Superstitious?
Patriotic Too?
Something For You
We recently saw some statistics
which will serve as our patriotic Fourth
of July offering, as well as a pleasant
surprise to superstitious people.
The number of colonies which broke
away from England was 13. In fact,
the number 13 went on to become the
keynote of the Great Seal of the United
States. If you examine it carefully, you
will see:
13 stars; 13 clouds; 13 stripes; 13
laurel leaves; 13 berries; 13 main
feathers in the eagle's right wing, 13
feathers in his left wing, 13 feathers in
his tail; 13 letters in the facing motto,
E P L U R I B U S U N U M ; 13 letters in
the reverse motto, A N N U I T C O E P TIS; 13 times 3 letters in the words,

"THE COAT OF ARMS OF THE
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA."
In fact, 13 is repeated 13 times in
the G R E A T S E A L .

Could this revelation change the
minds of builders w h o put up office
buildings and omit naming the 13th
floor?

D o You See A Sun City Stereotype?
Let A 26-Year-Old Editor Shatter It!
Paul Schafer, a reporter from 1973
to 1977 on the Sun City News-Sun,
now edits the monthly publication of
the First National Bank of Arizona.
As a 26-year-old, his comments
about Sun Citians are relevant and
interesting. W e thought you might like
to read some extracts:
"You might (driving around town)
spot some odd decorations, but you'll
use a lot of gas before you'll find a
messy yard.
H o w About People?
" H o w about the people, however?
"To put it simply, there's no way of
putting it simply. A m o n g the nearly
40,000 residents is one who willfitany
'old folks' stereotype you may have,
and another who'll shatter that stereotype completely.
"Let m e tell you about Harvey
Butchart, Steve Fulmer or C h u c k
Wider. Each of these men will be 70
or more by year's end, and I would be
willing to match them against any 26year-old backpacker (such as myself)."
Grand Canyon Expert
Schafer tells about Butchart, who
has logged 15,000 miles hiking the

Grand Canyon; Fulmer, who was one
of thefirst100 persons to "run" the
Colorado River, and Wider, who
spends a lot of time in the White Tank
Mountains near Sun City.
After giving examples of active,
unselfish, "giving" Sun Citians, Schafer
concludes: t

"Looking back to my college days,
I remember friends asking me if I
would be spending the next few years
reporting on quilting bees and constipation lectures and I remember wondering if it might be true.
My First Picture
"That was m y first mental stereotype of Sun City, and it was one of
thefirstto be shattered.

"Instead, my time there proved to
be extraordinarily stimulating. It
showed m e that even in retirement,
among this generation of achievers,
many are still busy achieving.

"I hope my generation will be abl
to say the same, w h e n Sun City
becomes our h o m e . "

May-June, 1 9 7 7
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Los Angeles Office
Invited Back To
Build Two Additions

GROUNDBREAKING
ceremonies for Portland's project included: LEFT — Talks at
podium by (from left) Donald Ammon, chief executive officer of the Advenlist Medical
Center, Larry Havslad and Appy Guizot, owner and vice-president, respectively, of
the Havstad and Webb
firms, joint venture builders of the nursing wing. RIGHT
—
S o m e rainy ceremonial shoveling was done by (from left) George Hecker, superintendent; Mike Hollingsworth, office manager and Keith Alden, operations manager.

Spinner Spotlight on Ed Rtybon
Bonn in the othen AunAhine AtaXe.
Jacluonville, Flonida, to be nxa.cX.--td
vmtixAed into conAtAucXion. He Aenued af
total 0(5 12 yean* In the. ttanZne ConpA
[WtfZT, Konea, phx* Ae*enue*) and ma*
involved tn—Ofj counAe--con*tAuction.
Ai a civilian, hi {ofmed hit, own bu*ineAA in--whaX eZ6z--conAtAu.ctA.on,
ipecializing in concneXe and fao/uni. ' _
Living in Atate* (,Aom W. Cano- \^Una to Nevada, Ed {in*t Au.hcontnn.cXtd
ion Webb in La* Vega* Achool pAofecX*
in 1963. FOUA yearn laten he. choAe
Webb OA hi* "boAA" and became. AAAt.
field SupeninXe.nde.nX on the Law Bldg.,
Tempe AZ. In 196S he. became "AixpeA"
o& hi* own Tempe job.
Ed'A Webb expenience include*:
HaAicopa HoipiXal (Phx), KanAa* CiXy
kinpont tenminatA, Bnoaduiay Atone [Phx),
VaAk Tahoe, Pinal County HoApiXal.
Ed, we' ne. Aune. glad you. AelecXtd Webb to
be youA "boAA"
'.

The Los Angeles construction office
has something to crow about (based on
the premise that the pressures of even a
normal job make for slightly strained
relationship between builder, owner
and architect).
W e b b , through negotiations, has
been invited to build additions to two
jobs on which they were the original
contractor.
At the Adventist Medical Center and
office building in Portland, Ore., on
which Webb is still adding finishing
touches, the firm has been awarded a
$4,153,000 contract to build a fourlevel nursing wing.
Completion date, after a M a y 23
start, is August, 1978.
Original Crew Back
Supervisors include those who guided
the original structure: George Hecker,
superintendent; Keith Alden, operations manager and Mike Hollingsworth,
office manager.
Architect — Balsiger, Peterson and
Shewbridge — remains the same.
At Fresno, Calif., where W e b b completed St. Agnes Hospital in early
1975, the firm has been awarded a
$4,363,000 contract to add a skilled
nursing facility.
A n April ground "blessing" was followed by construction expected to be
finished in May, 1978. Architect is
Maloney, Herrington, Freesz and
Lund, original designer.
Superintendent is Don Gray, operations manager is lohn Moore, engineer
is Bruce Motogawa and office manager
is Cathy Heath.
(Cathy has a female counterpart at
the rising Municipal Service Center
project being built by W e b b in Fresno
. . . Bonnie Chadwick.)

Paul Marks Dies At 62

Ed waA tnanAdenned to "Cod'i Countny"
Tnuckee, CA, a ApontAman' A panadi*e. Being
an outdooK family, Ed, hi* wi{e and daughteA
all enjoy faiihing, hunXing, houeback Aiding,
Anowmobiting and Akiing.

Paul Marks, 62, purchasing director at W e b b from 1945-1963, died M a y
30 in La Jolla, Calif. Survivors include
wife Mary. Services were held in Phoenix. In 1957 he served as president of
the Arizona Purchasing Agents Association, and was chief host to a Pacific
area purchasing agents conference of
400 delegates and wives.
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25 Years Ago 25
A June 1 completion date arrived
at the Kansas City V A Hospital
after two and one half years of construction. Job office manager,
Johnny Meeker, doubled as photographer for shots of the employees
and the nearly completed hospital.
Real estate prices have gone up . . .
for those of you w h o have not
noticed! In 1952 the W e b b Construction Company built Sunland
Gardens in Tucson, Az. The 700family housing project for defense
workers would consist of units of
one, two and three bedrooms to sell
for $7,000 to $8,500.
The site of a W e b b Company dormi-

DUANE
ROBERTS, left, and James Pattory construction project, Fort Ord,
rick II, on behalf of the Arizona chapter
Ca, was dedicated as a permanent
ot the Institute of Real Estate Managearmy post in an auspicious Armed
ment (IREM), present nine books to Mrs.
Jerrye G. Champion, library director for Forces Day ceremony. Del Webb
the Scottsdale Public Library. The dona- represented his company at that
dedication which included 30,000
tion of the IREM-published books was in
marching troops, weapons demonhonor of National Library Week. Roberts
and Patrick are among the CPM's (certi- strations and tours of Navy ships
fied property managers) who oversee
specially anchored in Monterey Bay
$800 million in real estate (1,930 differfor the occasion.
ent properties in Metropolitan Phoenix).
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New Vice-President

Gaylen Bartlett,
who joined W e b b in
1962 as a property
management statistician, has b e e n
named a corporate
vice-president in
charge of administration and personnel.
H e moves to Phoenix
from Sun City, where
Gaylen Bartlett
he was a vice-president of the Del E. W e b b Development
Co.
Bartlett was promoted to assistant
director of corporate properties before
being transferred to Sun City as property manager in 1966.
H e directed management of approximately $30 million in properties,
including Sun City golf courses, shopping centers, medical centers, office
buildings, band shell, ball park, bus line
and rental aptartments.
A n Arizona native, he attended
Kenilworth grade school, Phoenix
Union high school and four years at
A.S.U. H e lives in M o o n Valley with
wife Judy and three children. The
family's main hobby is flying to remote
vacation spots aboard their Cessna 182
Skylane.

Spinner Reporters Ready...Give Them Your N e w s
Toni Hellon, assistant Spinner editor, has enlisted the cooperation of the
pictured reporters in periodically
rounding up the Spinner news. (We're
still looking for a Hotel Group reporter,
among others).
Says Toni: "They need your help to
make the Spinner more enjoyable to
read. It's your magazine, keep new
ideas coming in."

Trisha Haver

Fran Kaifesh

Helen Proctor

Helen Taylor

SPINNER
staff members Toni Hellon,
Diclc Kemp and Dave Parker.
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Manager Married
In Lake Powell's
Antelope Canyon
Antelope Canyon on Lake Powell
was the scenic setting of the March 10
wedding of W e b b employee Jim Sanborn and his bride, Peggy.
Jim is leasing and property manager
at Trader's National Bank Building in
Kansas City.
Under the able skippering of Dave
Johnson, Lake Powell project m a n ager, the wedding party and justice
of the peace Marsha Newburn of Page
arrived at the canyon by houseboat.
Witnesses were Al and Laura Early.
(Al is Jim's predecessor and now assistant manager of recreational properties.)
Lake Powell was very accommodating with clear blue skies and water.
There was no trace of the high winds
of the day before which had delayed
Jim and Peggy's arrival at Wahweap
Lodge & Marina.
Floating Three-Day Honeymoon
After the ceremony, the group
returned to Wahweap and were guests
of the lodge for brunch. The newlyweds then boarded a houseboat for a
three-day honeymoon exploring Lake
Powell.
The enormity of the lake and occasional winds caused Jim and Peggy
some anxious moments.
One night they awoke tofindthemselves adrift in wind and waves. With
a crew of only two, both amateurs in
those waters, it took several attempts
to get back to shore where Jim could
jump off and reanchor.
Newly weds Are Separated
As sudden waves c a m e up, the
houseboat was again adrift, this time
with a frightened Peggy, alone. With
Jim shouting directions from shore,
Peggy maneuvered the boat back to
him.
Jim carried huge boulders (some as
far as 100 feet) to hold the anchors
and ropes, to be sure that the boat
would not drift again. In the morning,
with the danger over, he found he
could not lift many of those rocks and
instead had to kick them off the ropes.
"The lake is unbelievable," says Jim.
"You cannot look at enough photos or
read enough brochures to make you
understand its beauty. Y o u have to be
on it to appreciate it."

iTTTOV ^ ' ^ r

LAKE POWELL'S Antelope Canyon was scene of the wedding of Jim and Peggy Sanborn, performed by Marsha Newburn, Page, Az. justice of the peace. Jim, manager
of Trader's National Bank Building in Kansas City, first saw Lake Powell several months
ago during a Webb manager's meeting.

Webb Buys Bullfrog Resort/Marina
Bullfrog Resort & Marina on Lake
rant, boat dockage and storage and a
Powell, managed by W e b b since Jan. 1, paved airstrip.
1976, has been purchased by the firm.
T w o years ago the resort added 100mile round trip guided boat tours to
Purchase price was not announced.
Rainbow Bridge National Monument,
The transaction, pending since early
chief
attraction on America's second
1977, received final approval by the
National Park Service effective June 1. largest man-made lake.
" W e compliment Dick Reuling and
Bullfrog Resort & Marina is the
his principal partners, Zeke D u m k e
largest facility in the mid or upper part
and Lincoln White, for the pioneering
of 180-mile-long Lake Powell. It was
they did in opening Bullfrog," said
founded in 1965 and named after a
Webb Vice-Pres. Rex Maughan.
nearby tributaryfirstcharted by early
" W e also appreciate what Bullfrog
Colorado River runners.
employees have accomplished over the
years."
Bullfrog, 300 miles southeast of Salt
Lake City, has expanded from houseThe Bullfrog boat fleet, marina and
boat and powerboat rentals to include
recreational vehicle accommodations
modern lodging, trailer village, restau- will be expanded in 1978.

'Powell's New Popularity': Utah Holiday
Lake Powell is riding a tremendous
wave of popularity. A third major magazine in three months has featured the
lake and W e b b properties there in color
photos.
In its June issue under the title in
the above headline, Jack Hobbs reports
in Utah Holiday:
"It has a uniqueness unequalled by
other m a n - m a d e i m p o u n d m e n t s
between the two oceans; an awe-inspiring beauty that would take volumes to
capture; and an intimate rapport with
visitors, first-timers and old-timers

alike, that is both befriending and relaxing, enough so that generally while
time passes, the days seem to stand
still.
"This year look for another feature
to surface at Lake Powell — popularity.
Early forecasts indicate the lake will
get more attention than almost any
other outdoor attraction in the state.
Last year traffic at the lake was heavy.
Some weekends during the most popular months — June, July and August —
a camping spot near the lake was about
as easy tofindas raw gold."
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Medical Plan Funded, Handled
At Webb Phoenix Headquarters
The Webb medical plan affects us all. Not all employees
realize that all claims processing is done at the home office.
The following is an interview with Jeanne Haren, corporate
claims manager, and Toni Hellon, assistant Spinner editor.
H E L L O N : Just what happens to m y claim after Ifillout
the proper form?
H A R E N : W efirstverify your eligibility, then pull your
file. If you are a new employee, we start a file.
Next, wefillout a worksheet showing charges, payments
and benefits in detail. Each sheet also shows employee or
dependent total accumulated benefits to date. The employee
receives a copy of this worksheet.
Determining benefits can be lengthy and complex. Often
doctors involved. For instance, in determining proper payin the case of surgery, we must contact the hospital and/or
ment, w e sometimes have to ask for an operative report on
the surgical procedure.
Webb Funds Own Program
H E L L O N : Recently, the company dropped its insurance
carrier. H o w does this affect the employee?
H A R E N : It really doesn't. Until January 1, Prudential
was funding our insurance program. Webb now does its
own funding and has its own benefit plan. W e are using
W e b b money now. But, we have always done all the processing here in our office, so employees will not notice any
change.
H E L L O N : What is the advantage of having our own
benefits department?
H A R E N : The personal touch only fellow employees can
give.
T o us, each of you are individuals, not numbers as you
would be to an outside company. W e take a real interest in
you. Each claim is an individual story.
Another advantage is prompter service.
How Many Employees Covered?
H E L L O N : H o w many employees are involved?
H A R E N : Our benefits include about 6,000 employees,
plus their dependents. W e have offices at each project where
employees turn in their claims. This way the personal touch
I mentioned earlier is carried on. Those claims are then
funneled into this office where we process them.
Projects check each claim to be sure it has been properly
filled out before sending it on to us. This eliminates a great
deal of trouble for our department and speeds up the processing.

PROCESSING AN AVERAGE
of 7,000 claims per month takes
a special teamwork. Shirley Arthur (seated), Linda Gourley (
Brenda Hickman, and Jeanne Haren organize their workload.

Incomplete Form Biggest Problem
H E L L O N : What problem do you encounter most frequently in processing claims?
H A R E N : Too often the employee does not fill out the
insurance form completely or accurately. This causes a
delay in his payment because we have to send the form back
to him for completion.
H E L L O N : Jeanne, do you foresee more mechanization
for your department in the near future, computers doing
some of the work, for instance?
H A R E N : No. The reason is that we would lose our
confidentiality. In order for us to put the information on a
computer, many more hands would have to handle these
claims. This is one department which will remain manual
into the foreseeable future.

The home office team of four handles in excess of 1,
claims per month.
Brenda Hickman, a part-time employee, matches each
new claim with its employeefile,pulling all information
together before sending it on to Linda Gourley, Shirley
Arthur and Jeanne Haren. After the claims are completed
and paid, Brendafilesthis new information.
Your Files Are Confidential
Shirley and Lindafillout the worksheet on the claims.
They do all necessary research, determine benefit amounts
H E L L O N : H o w confidential is this process?
H A R E N : As confidential as the doctor's office. N o one, payable, make out checks to either the employee, doctor or
outside this department, has access to thefilesor handles hospital. Having three people working on claims hastens
your check.
the records and claims.
Linda remembers the time she sent a m a n a check made
H E L L O N : Is there a specific schedule you work by. For
instance, do you write checks at certain times of the month, out in his doctor's name because the employee had signed
the doctor should have it. Another time a check had to be
etc?
reissued when a w o m a n turned it upside down, forgot what
H A R E N : There is no schedule. W e handle claims
it was and used it for a grocery list.
according to the dates they come in.
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'Safefy' Receives A N e w N a m e , Added Responsibilities
After w e did a "straight" story on a newly n a m e d
and enlarged department at corporate headquarters,
w e asked its director, Joe Laird, to add his comments.
They appear in italics — Editor.

Manager C a n A s k For Report
A n y manager can ask for a check on loss statistics of his
property, on a specific case, a comparison of losses of his
property to any other, on what percentage of premiums or
deductibles his property is paying, etc. H e can also request
The corporate safety department in February began to
this information in written form (in addition to an automatic
extend its services. It has n o w become Loss Control Services,
monthly report).
of which safety is only a part.
Instant tracking of litigation is another asset of this n e w
We died of natural causes . . . death by accident
system.
would hardly have been appropriate. Our passing raised
A risk-loss audit committee, to review risks from a finanhardly a ripple on the sea of corporate business, due in
cial loss standpoint and reconcile loss data against k n o w n
part to a quick transplant of vital organs. Loss Control
factors, will help control losses and higher premiums, as
Services will play a much larger role in the total risk/
well as save lives.
cost, risk/loss monitoring function than could ever have
The committee — Ken Dennis, Tony Tominac, Richbeen achieved under the old, pure safety approach.
ard Dahl and Bob Sharpe — sits infinaljudgement of
the loss data, reconciling it against known factors inFive Employees
house, and also from data supplied by insurance carThere arefiveemployees in this group, each with his or her
riers, brokers, etc.
specialty. Director is Joe Laird.
We conduct a low key, low budget operation (approxCarol C o o k is the loss control coordinator. She collects
imately $16.00 per employee per year) that does daily
data and coordinates its input into the n e w equipment in her
battle with sky rocketing insurance costs, a suit conoffice. She is responsible for the accuracy of the monthly
scious society — and often times — an indifferent operstatistical reports produced in the n e w system, and sometimes
ations force.
makes field trips to implement procedures.
At times, 1 get the feeling we're trying to slay dragons
Our Data Point 3600 computer terminal and printer
with a stick ! ! Hopefully our new program will allow
eliminates much of the tedious 'hand' preparation of loss
us to haul dead dragons in wagons that don't have
data entry forms. Our approach was not only time consquare wheels.
suming, but was fraught with the danger of error. Codes
sometimes became transposed. What should have
appeared on the statistical sheets as a rash of 'slips and
falls' might appear as a string of 'fractured eyes' ! !
(Interesting, but not very credible.) Now an operations
manager can review a daily update on risk cost changes
within his sphere of responsibility.
Teaches First Aid
Larry Shassetz is supervisor of training and compliance
(construction and marina operations). Larry trains employees in loss control techniques,firstaid, accident investigation,
develops manuals and implements programs. H e must train
in compliance with local, state, federal and corporation
regulations. H e spends m u c h time at the various locations
performing these tasks.
Larry's training programs are many times drafted on
the basis of the frequency and types of accidents highlighted in our reports. His first-aid training sessions have
already paid dividends. Reports of lifesaving feats by
employees in several of Webb's operating locations have
begun tofilterin.
A 'Triple Threat'
Susan Moore, secretary/receptionist, is trained to perform
as an in-field emergency medical technician in safety functions.
Susan provides a "triple-threat" capability.
Debbie Moseby, the newest m e m b e r of the crew, handles
manual input of loss information.
This n e w system is a risk-cost, risk-loss monitor. Industrial claims, handled in a m o r e sophisticated and efficient
manner, are recorded as they are received.
Statistics are fed into a terminal by direct phone line to
Amarillo, Texas and compiled in levels, such as corporate,
group, location, etc.

SUSAN MOORE,
foreground, reads a printout on workmen's
compensation statistics while the new computer whirs in the background. Looking on are Debbie Moseby, Carol Cook, Larry
Shassetz and Joe Laird.
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Bob Wright

Peggy Lang

Collin Warren

Lloyd Ketchersid

Steve W a r d

Randy Fisher

Nick Genes

Lives Saved At Sun City, TowneHouse, Wahweap
Without a doubt, the Heimlich Maneuver is valuable and
is being used by W e b b employees to save lives. During 1976
we described how such Sun City personnel as Frank Foskett, Tony Sollazo, Nick Genes and Peggy Lang used it.
Through courtesy of the Sun City News-Sun we pictured
Sollazo using the technique; earlier we pictured Foskett.
The W e b b Loss Control Department has established a
special plaque for people involved in saving lives. Foskett,
Sollazo, and the people pictured on this page and the following page, will or have received these awards.
W e congratulate them!

The paramedics then arrived.' Wright followed up to find
the Sun Citian was doing fine.

During a blizzard in February, Steve Ward, Wahweap
Marina store manager, rescued two men and a nine year old
boy who were beached on the rocks across from the marina.
The girls in accounting alerted him to distress signals barely
visible through wind and snow. "The waves were four to
five feet high and it was really cold," said Steve. "I took a
boat over and picked the three up."
The distress signal was a story in itself. With high winds
and wet snow, it was nearly impossible to start afire.The
men blocked the wind with a Utah/Arizona border sign
Since we reported on Peggy Lang a year ago, she has used
which they found near their beached boat, then made three
the Heimlich technique on another diner. Nick Genes had
little piles of torn rags and twigs. They took the boat battery
two more opportunities to help dislodge food on which
apart, poured starting fluid on the rags, and rubbed the batdiners were choking.
tery wires together to cause sparks. Thefirenot only alerted
(Sollazo is bar manager at the Lakes Club; Peggy Lang
help, but kept their soaked bodies from freezing in the snow
is hostess at the Greenbrier Cafeteria and Genes is assistant and wind.
manager at Greenbrier.)
Jumped Into Burning Water
Randy Fisher, assistant manager at the Lakes Club, was
casual about applying the technique to a lady attending a
Collin Warren, night watchman, was on duty in early May
banquet.
when a boat blew up on the gas dock, then started drifting
"Not wanting to disrupt the party more than necessary, I away. A w o m a n rider jumped into the water to escape but
the gasoline had spilled and the water was in flames all
rushed in, applied the ol' Heimlich Manuever, which did
around her. Warren jumped into the burning water to pull
the trick."
her to safety.
(Loss Control conducts periodic training sessions on the
Heimlich technique, and has literature available to anyone.)

Bob Wright, TowneHouse security chief and safety coordinator, saved a 92-year-old Sun City resident from choking.

Providence sought Wahweap pilot Lloyd Ketchersid who
was returning from an all-day tour with the Ethel G. tourboat. It was just by chance that he swerved slightly wide on
a turn and saw two elderly men clinging to their capsized
boat and brought them to safety. They had been in the water
for about 15 minutes, which, in 50 degree water is close to
the body's endurance limit.
One of the gentlemen rescued had a heart condition. In
fact, he had suffered a heart attack only six months earlier.

A hostess notified Wright the m a n was in trouble. "When
I arrived he was turning color, and gagging. I asked his
daughter if he had dentures, then removed them, cleaned his
Although these extreme accidents are a rarity, it is commouth, pulled him from the booth and applied the Heimlich
forting to know that when such incidents do occur, our
Maneuver to his collapsed body," said Bob.
employees are trained to handle them quickly and profes" W e laid him on his side to help prevent more choking. sionally.

1
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Ken Shortreed Saved A Life Too...In A Different Way
Rosenzweig Center
3:30 p.m., Friday, M a y 17
By Ken Shortreed
It was the day before Labor Day weekend, and the whole
1
office was thinking about one thing — three days off. Our
Center, including three highrise buildings, was slowing down
for the holiday.
The porters were gone or checking out and many businessmen had left a little earlier. The window washers were
finishing their last drop from the 20th floor of the Greyhound
Tower and were talking about where they were going fishing.
"Someone is on the roof," a lady caller said.
It Can't Be True!
That can't be. That door is always locked. Could the
window washers be on top? I started to sweat just a little as
I asked our secretary to call our security guards.
At 20 stories up, it was hard to see a person's face or hear
what she was saying, but I saw a lady leaning over the edge
and shouting something.
I felt silly running. Surely there was a reason for her
being there. As I entered the elevator, I prayed, "Please
Lord, I don't mind looking a little silly for running through
the building, just make this a false alarm."
Another Elevator Passenger
As I entered the elevator a m a n got on and pushed the
button for the 19th floor. What could I do but wait and stop
at the nineteenth with him? Elevators in Greyhound travel
at 1,000 feet a minute, but it seemed like a long, long time
before it got to the 20th floor.
As I ran up the last flight of stairs and on to the roof I was
aghast. N o one was there! O h no. She has already jumped!
Then I saw her, hanging face forward over the edge with
- her arms behind her, with about threefingershanging on to
a steel cable. I knew if she saw m e she might let go so I
crawled behind a small steel airvent and edged closer and
closer.

QUICK ACTION by Ken Shortreed apparently saved a life of a
despondent young girl who in an unusual set of circumstances
succeeded in reaching the top of the Greyhound Tower.

to A S U and doing good in psychology. Then I decided to
transfer into business. I went down to U of A, and m y first
quarter I was on probation. The second quarter I flunked
out."
A Very 'Brave' Girl
Still, she wasn't crying. In an unusual way, a very brave
girl.
"I have people here in town. Please don't tell anyone
about this."
I would have been glad to forget the whole thing and go
back to thinking about m y weekend. It was almost like it
didn't really happen, but here was this girl sitting in front of
me. I felt a slight pain in m y left arm.
Cindy went on "I've applied for jobs all over town and no
one will even talk to me." She sounded 50 years old.
H o w old are you Cindy?
"Twenty" was the quiet reply, still not crying, and a little
more relaxed.

Her Grip Was Getting Looser
Her grip on the cable was getting looser. I jumped forward just as she let go, and for a moment I was looking
straight down 20 stories. But she was still in m y left arm.
I was choking her. What should I do? I'm not a hero. I'm
not going to go over with her. W e were swaying back and
forth and m y foot slipped on the tar roof.
Finally she reached up and scratched at m y arm that was
I Knew How She Felt
choking her and the m o m e n t u m back toward the roof was
I knew just how she felt. I had been out of work for three
enough. Suddenly she stopped struggling, as if she realized it
months once and I knew the feeling of worthlessness that
was all over. Praise the Lord, we were okay.
goes with it.
I Tried to Reassure Her
Cindy is now working out her problems with a counselor.
Firmly gripping her arm, we walked down to the elevator
WEDNESDAY, MAY 31
and back to m y office. O n the way I tried to reassure her.
The locks on the roof have been revised and the window
What is your name?
washers briefed on our near accident. The three day week"Cindy."
W h y did you want to hurt yourself? (I still couldn't bring end passed without any more excitement, but I now often
stop and wonder what would have happened if one more
myself to say the word "jump").
m a n had gotten on the elevator, or if a lady hadn't called in
"I don't know."
just when she did.
I won't hurt you. Just come with me.
Or, for that matter, what would happen to any of us with"Everything will work out."
out the grace of G o d and a little help from our friends?
Shortly before police arrived Cindy told me: "I was going
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Moving With Mountain Shadows
The TowneHouse has developed an excellent program to
entertain and inform Phoenix secretaries about the value of
recommending the hotel to out-of-town businessmen (visiting firemen). T h e valuable list of secretaries they have compiled is headed: "Firefighters."
Mountain Shadows is promoting a similar campaign
a m o n g approximately 50 local secretaries, with the list growing annually. T h e lunch this year was held on National
Secretary's Day.
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The chef M h o has prepared coq au Yin for the King of Spain
and chocolate mousse for guests at St. Moritz is waiting
to prepare prime rib for .you tonight.
Meet Har ry Locher Executive Chel
ot ihe Saguaro R o o m in Del

But n iw. the chef w h o has p a m

•j, --ft. •• I ,-..*ri<-r.i ..JVI- Chef Locher

has spenl a liletime travelling Lhe
world and has been the chel lor the

night. ^ n m e Rib or any of the other
Generalissimo Franco ol Spain.
prepared dinner for the likes ol
Sophia Loren, r\udrey Hepburn
Churchill

ITJ the tare .ind kini*lr-dijr -.hr.»wr»
by Chef Harry Locher and his stafl
will be deliciously evidenl after the

denli

m e n u in the Saguaro R o o m
o l D e W e b b s Tov/nehouse.
Beit s basic as steak, or as delicatea d tender as C a p o n St Mor

S o the next time you re thinking ol
going oul lor dinner — and think
you might like lo enpenence lood
as it should be prepared — c a m e
to the Saguaro R o o m ol Del
W e b b s Townehouse Chel Harry
Locher is waiting lor you

TTic
Safjiuam R o o m
IU-M.ii! rd HI
ENTREES
$6.45

FROM

.11

Ray W i n h a m , Mountain Shadows' executive housekeeper,
recently taught a 10-week course, "Supervisory Housekeeping".
It was sponsored by the American Hotel and Motel
Association Educational Institute and Mountain Shadows
(where the course was held), and m a d e available to all hotel
staffs in the Valley.
W i n h a m was assisted by Linda Paulin, TowneHouse
executive housekeeper. Topics covered included management and supervisory concepts, standards and controls,
housekeeping techniques, health and sanitation, interior
design and professional growth.
Of 18 students enrolled, 17 graduated with certificates.
Four students received certificates with distinction: Linda
Novoa, Patty Ellison, Francis Hersey (all from Mountain
Shadows) and Valerie Geiser (TowneHouse).
Ray W i n h a m is planning a course in h u m a n relations in
the fall.

Phc-™ * J "°° I

toujrvzhouse

TYPICAL ad in TowneHouse dining room campaign.

Chef Helps Spotlight Dining Room
Phoenix residents accustomed to thinking of the
TowneHouse as a huge hotel catering to large conventions are perceiving another image these days ... a series
of newspaper advertisements featuring the newly remodeled and renamed dining room, and the m a n responsible for putting good food on the table — Executive Chef
Harry Locher.
Steve Smith, food and beverage manager, explains the
campaign:
Chef Has A n Interesting Story
" W e feel Chef Locher has an interesting story to tell,
is photogenic, and, most importantly, expresses a warmer,
more genuine image to our guests than advertising just a
restaurant in a big hotel.
" W e feel dining out is a very personal form of entertainment, and potential customers respond positively to
a 'personal touch' form of advertising.
"The response has been very favorable," says Smith.
T h e "bottom line", as financially-oriented people say,
is that compared to one year ago food sales have
increased by 10 per cent and liquor and wine sales by
50 per cent.

MOUNTAIN
SHADOWS
spares no inconvenience fo honor
requests of its guests. A delegate to the Pacific Fideli
convention asked Bell Captain Bob Dzurick where he could
rent a goat to present to an associate as a humorous rewar
for a year of hard work. Vlad Chuhlantseff, hotel genera
manager, heard of the request and with the approval of his
children "loaned" the family's pet, "Barnaby," to Pacif
Fidelity. Saying "so long" to the billy goat were David, Har
Michael and Sissy Chuhlantseff (not pictured is Donald).
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Dress At W e b b Hotels Is 'Southwest Resort Casual'
;jjl|72|73|74j75|76l77|7|*r*«| ^ j

Sahara
Faye Lyon, food server,
Caravan R o o m
Clint Polansky, bellman

Mint
Maria Press, waitress
A n d r e w Alfred, bellman

Sahara-Tahoe
Susan Gillean, waitress,
Four Seasons
R. J. Jordan, bellman

Mountain Shadows
A n a Berry, day dining room
waitress
Ole Johnson, bellman

Newporter
Patti Johnson, bartender &
cocktail waitress
Bahram " B o b " Mouzoon, bellman

TowneHouse
Esther Loveless, waitress
Tim Glynn, bellman
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Hard Hat Used To Invite VIPs To Sahara-Reno
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Consumer's
Corner
Compiled by Carol C o o k
Loss Control Department

Perhaps you, too, suffer from one
of the most c o m m o n consumer maladies — auto repair phobia. If so, consider some suggestions put forth by
Shell Oil in a pamphlet entitled, "Car
Repair Shopping."
Before you have an actual mechanical problem with your automobile,
prepare yourself for the eventuality by
locating a facility you can trust. Consider reputation, qualifications, condition of equpiment, neatness, convenience, willingness to give estimates,
guarantees. If repairmen claim to be
"certified"' or "licensed," find out "for
what" and "by w h o m . "
W h e n the time comes to bring your
car in for service, try to make an
appointment. It is to your benefit to
avoid busy times like Mondays, Fridays, or Saturdays. Talk with the
mechanic w h o will be doing the work;
tell him the symptoms, what is happening. Allow him to determine the cause.
Avoid rushing. A mechanic needs time
to do a thorough job.
Review written estimates carefully.
WHILE CRANES and tractors groom fhe site for the Sahara Reno Hotel and Casino, Is each repair listed separately? D o you
agree that each item is necessary? Has
Bob Gray, project superintendent, receives hard hat from Al Gomes, left, vice president and general manager of /he Primadonna, and Larry Close, Primadonna adminis- something been overlooked? Be sure
trative assistant and advertising director. The hat carries a unique invitation
to
to include
a notation that you are to
in consulted in advance of additional
Reno-area "VIPs" to a special tour of the construction site. Support columns seen be
background will help form walls of three floors of underground parking. The hotel
work. H a v e the estimate signed. Insist
and casino, to extend 16 floors above ground level, is expected to be open in the
on receiving a copy.
summer of 1978.
Complaints about a job should be
voiced directly and objectively to the
repair shop. Avoid threats or apologies.
If you can't reach a solution in this
manner, document your complaint in
writing to the facility, sending copies
to the city, state, or federal consumer
protection bureaus. A s a last result you
m a y want to consider small claims
court or a lawyer.
In the end, the success of the whole
transaction m a y well depend upon your
initial study and careful selection of a
repairman you can trust.
* * * *

Mint 400 Parade Equals Race Gala

North American Systems, Inc., will
be performing free modifications on
Mr. Coffee coffeemakers manufactured
from July through December of 1975.
MINT 400 off-road race conducted a pre-parade April 25 inspection in which the
T h e C o n s u m e r Product Safety ComNevada Army National Guard displayed a combat tank. Just ahead of fhe 52-fon
mission f o u n d that s o m e of the
vehicle is a specially-built Mickey Thompson car. Of the 338 entries, only 90
finished the gruelling ninth annual race, won by Malcolm Smith and Bud Feldkamp machines present a substantial shock
and/orfirehazard.
of Riverside, Ca., in 9.09:30.
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Zhe Del Webb Point Of View (7wm Numerous Points)
After Helen Reddy finishes her show room act at the
1 Sahara Tahoe on June 29, Johnny Cash will occupy the
i spotlight through July 6. Danny T h o m a s and Charo then
share the stage through July 13, succeeded by Lou Rawls
and Lola Falana through July 20. Rich Little brings his
impressions to the High Sierra Theatre through Aug. 3,
followed by Engelbert Humperdinck (Aug. 4-17) and
Olivia Newton-John (Aug. 18-24) * * * At the Sahara,
Totie Fields and Sandler & Young star through July 6.
Don Rickles then appears in the Congo R o o m through
July 13, when Tony Bennett and Joey Heatherton are
featured two weeks, through July 27. Charo is scheduled
for solo billing July 28-Aug. 10, after which Rickles
again scorches his audience, closing after an Aug. 17
performance. Jerry Lewis and A b b e Lane finish the
month * * * W e b b employees are entitled to a 50 per
cent discount at W e b b hotels and resort/marinas, on an
availability basis * * * Eat your heart out Arizona,
Nevada, Colorado, etc. Utah license plates will blossom
with the boast, "Best of the West," following a statewide
contest. The winner, announced after three-identical slogans were submitted with the same postmark, and a
drawing was made, had seven outdoor vacation prizes
from which to select. She chose a houseboat trip on Lake
Powell from among a river raft float, ski week, horseback/
fishing/camping trip, camp/jeep trip, tour of three
national parks or a golfing/sailing weekend * * * Of the
13,251 entries, some caused chuckles: "Sin Tax State,"
"Chuckhole State," "Never O n Sunday," " N o Coffee or
Tea, But W e Ski," " H o m e of the Inconsiderate Driver,"
"Utah — Barefoot and Pregnant," and "Western State's
Pit Stop" * * * While Bob Gray & Co. build the SaharaReno, T o m Brown will scour the nation for business for
the newest W e b b hotel, to open in 1978. Bill Dougall
announced the appointment of the executive director of
marketing and sales, w h o held a similar position at several other major Nevada hotels, effective June 1 * * *
The Sahara-Reno's next door neighbor, whose W e b b
purchase included extra property on which to build the
hotel, is more than a casino. T h e Primadonna includes
four eating areas and three bars * * * George Reeve has
been named chairman of the Central Phoenix Redevelopment Committee. According to a lead editorial in the
Phoenix Gazette, the group has been formed "at just
the right time" to get business, industrial and residential
developers to build within the central core * * * O n e of
the major phases of the $6 million expansion of Webb's
Mint Hotel is the grand buffet with three salad bars,
which opened in M a y . Shark steak is being offered on a
trial basis. Also in the offing as the remodeling, enlarging
draws to a close is a new coffee shop and the Quarterdeck
Seafood (gourmet) restaurant * * * If you are "into" fine
arts, you'll recognize the artists to be presented at Sun
City Nov. 29-April 10: Verda Erman, James Kreger,
Francesco Trio, Chamber Orchestra and Eastern Brass
Quintet * * * E d Simon is still grinning about a hole-inone he made June 1 on the 165-yard 17th hole at Tucson
National Golf Course. Lucky E d ... he has three witnesses. A n d with a 79 shot that day he has challenged
the W e b b firm's best golfers to a scratch match * * *
Reporter Mary Gilbert reports Realty & Management's

Duane Roberts has established a quarterly quota/incentive system, and Bill Whiteside and Larry Cassel have
already reached the top — 175 per cent of quota — and
won a trip to Hawaii. There are lesser prizes, too. D a n
Boyle ramrodded an idea which m a y become annual, or
more often for D E W R & M ... an old fashioned picnic
with Softball and swimming. Sounds good! * * * Reporter
Fran Kaifesh dug up background material on this issue's

Mint Buffet's Shark Steak
"spotlight", Ed Raybon, and Helen Taylor researched
Sun City's lifesaving feats * * * W e b b Director R o y
Drachman was recently featured in the Tucson Citizen
for achieving 50 years in business. A s a youngster he
ushered in his father's theaters, and dates his business
career from when he became a theater manager. Probably
his most spectacular feat was corraling 10,000 acres
which enabled Howard Hughes to bring his plant to
Tucson. In fact, Drachman told reporter John Bret
Harte, that he had from 11 p.m. of one day until 2 p.m.
the next, or the deal was off * * * Dave Parker is still
getting compliments for taking the aerial photo which
appeared on the M a y cover of Arizona Highways. S o m e
photographers try a lifetime for this distinction. Dave
also had a full-page color photo and a black and white
photo inside the same issue * * * In the last Spinner w e
told readers there were four night students in the M I S
department, but named only three. Mike Hakos was taking two classes at Phoenix College, Survey of Data Processing and R P G Programming II, which he just finished.
Sorry, Mike. H e is second year toward an A A degree
* * * Still wearing his lucky baseball cap afterfivedays
of poker playing, Jim Marcy as winner was given the
keys to a Jeep Renegade by Dietrich Mayring, general
manager of the sponsoring Sahara-Tahoe. Marcy also
w o n a color T V and $455 during the third annual SixCard Stud contest. Larry Sanders, card room manager,
and Paul Syphus, casino manager, participated in the
post tourney ceremonies * * * W h e n Bill Whiteside sent
a photo of his daughter Kelley to his mother-in-law, he
had no idea it would end up in a Tide advertisement . . .
until he opened to page 79 of the June Better Homes and
Gardens.
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Must Be Something
Making Them Happy
MAY
20 Y E A R S - Donald Wilson - H o m e
Office.
15 YEARS - John Hookstra City; Robert Chesto — Sahara.
10 YEARS - Roberto Arango, Don
Brasher, John Carder, Jayson Brown,
J. S. M c Q u i n , Virginia S a m m a n n ,
Stephanie Benke, Vera Weber, Dorothy Karsten — Sahara; Lola Jiricka,
Josephine Engle — Sahara-Tahoe; Rex
Maughan — H o m e Office; Lester Frankenthal, S a m m y Jung, Paul Daniel,
Andrew Zorne — Mint.

A B O V E — Smiles indicate this group
earned honors during the Home Office
bowling season. Records submitted by
Anita Jackson, league secretary, and Bob
Sharpe, president, reveal the awards
were: Front row, from left — Arlene Bialik, high series scratch, 595; Ruth Mor
high series handicap, 706; Marty Lynch
high average, 174; Marge Meyer, high
game handicap, 265. Middle row: Anita
Jackson, high game scratch, 234; Pete
Kies, high game handicap, 277. Back
row: John Morton, high series handicap,
706; Carl Craven, high average, 177.
Winners not pictured: Phil D'Amico, hig
game scratch, 255, and Nick Neuburger,
high series scratch, 619. "Most Improve
went to Anne Sharpe and Rollie Seitz.
LEFT — First half and roll-off winni
team was the Suntowner. Front row: Bob
Whitaker, Mary Montopoli. Middle row:
Howard Freeman, Tommye Ware. Back:
Marty Lynch. John Meeker spoke at the
awards banquet.

JUNE
IS Y E A R S - Rae Morrissette, D o n
Kosman, Bernard Gillis, Rose Williams
— H o m e Office.
10 YEARS - Mary Cameron - Home
Office; Tincie Dairl, Elizabeth Cole,
Lorna Smith — Mint; Phil Rothermel,
Gus Skordoulis, Frank Hitchcock Jr.,
Henry Boag, Fred Seyer Jr., Charles
O'Neill — Sahara.
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Jerry Hutchins

W e invite retirees to write us
about their new leisure time, and to
include a photo showing them at
their favorite retirement pastime.
Gerald L. (Jerry or Hutch)
Hutchins' favorite pastime is a new
job, and he included a photo of
himself in a business suit. He is
employed by the William Moran
Co. in Houston.
His duties include reviewing
plans, material "take offs," bid taking and materials purchases.
"I do miss the D E W people and
friends," says Jerry. "Have always
hoped that we m a y land in Sun City
some day."

Del

W e b b Earnings Show Steady, Healthy Growth
6 Mo. Earnings/Share
Consolidated Earnings
Revenue
Costs and Expenses
Earnings Before Taxes
Federal & State
Income Taxes
Net Earnings

6M0. Ended June
1976
1977
$203,702,000
193,126,000
10,576,000

167,448,000
160,718,000
6,730,000

5,205,000
$ 5,371,000

3,220,000
3,510,000

S A H A R A HOTEL and Sun City were strong 1977 contributors to record earnings
the first half fiscal year.

The Webb Corporation has achieved
record first half earnings for the period
ended June 30 (see figures in photo).
Hotels and gaming properties
recorded all time high earnings, surpassing the previous high (first half of
1976). Superior results by the Hotel
group, as well as rapid sales of new
homes at Sun City, contributed strongly
to these results.
for Chairman R. H.Johnson commented
that a substantial improvement of earnings at the Sahara Hotel, which began
in March, continued through the second quarter. The major renovation
(Continued on Page 2)

The Stars Welch - Raquel And Mary

What We've Learned
We need your news contributions to m a k e the Spinner
more complete. Here's some of
what we've learned recently:
Credit Union "Hot" P. 2

RAQUEL
WELCH
is termed a superstar by Webb's Sahara-Tahoe, at which she
appears with Paul Williams Aug. 25-31. Mary Welch, who performed with Don
Rickles in the main Sahara showroom in July, is described as "destined to be a superstar." Welch, right, performed in Sahara's lounge in 1974, moved to its Don the
Beachcomer restaurant and then to the lead of ihe hotel's Casbar Theatre 1976

Inside Accounting

P. 3

Beating The Brokerage
Bushes

P. 4

A n d The Meeting Bushes,
Too
P. 6-7
Harnessing Sun City's Sun P. 9

production.
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Contracting Bids Low
On Nevada Projects
Within an eight-day period in July,
the Phoenix Contracting group office
was low bidder on two projects in
Nevada totalling $22,709,000.
O n July 11 W e b b was declared low
bidder at $10,180,000 on an addition
to Southern Nevada Memorial Hospital in Las Vegas. Six other contractors
bid on the project.
O n July 18 W e b b was advised it was
low bidder at $12,529,000 on a 600room addition to the Hilton Hotel in
Las Vegas. Bid opening was private.
If awarded, the hospital contract
would be the 17th major medical facility awarded or completed in the last
10 years. If the Hilton contracts with
W e b b for its addition, it will be the
third major "Strip" hotel to do so.
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Credit Union Passes $1 Million In Share Deposits
As of Aug. 11, share deposits by
3,117 members of the Del E. W e b b
E m p l o y e e s Credit U n i o n totaled
$1,005,320.00.
O n the same date, loans to 470 members totaled $691,201.84.
In a letter dated July 1 1 which
accompanied first quarter statements,
members were provided figures for the
above categories.
From July 11-August 11, percentage
increases were: Members — U p 13 per
cent; Share Deposits — U p 34 per cent;
Approved Loans — U p 130 per cent;
Amount Loaned — U p 133 per cent.
As expected, a 5'/2 per cent dividend was declared July 1.

In the next Spinner we'll announce
the name of a Credit Union newsletter,
on which an Aug. 15 suggestion deadline was set. Submitter of the winning
entry will receive $25.
O n e full-time employee has been
added to the staff since the most recent
Spinner — Helen Taylor at Sun City.
Employee volunteer board and committee changes include Gaylen Bartlett
as president, replacing Frank Fraser;
Maxine N e w m a n as vice-president
replacing Bartlett; Jim DeHart as treasurer and manager of the Credit Union,
and Dick K e m p , replacing DeHart as
chairman of the Credit Committee.

Spinnet Spotlight On Eddie Escobedo

W e learned at press time that
W e b b has been awarded the Hilton
contract.
Eddiz, a bantzndeA at thz SahaAa'i Safati
cocktail, loungz, IOVZA hiA job 60 much he
iayA it'A thz only place, he can go to lelax
HiA acttvitizi outAidz of, wotfe include-.

Healthy Earnings
(Continued from Page 1)
program recently concluded there is
producing tangible results, he added.
Sun City, continuing the remarkable
progress reported earlier this year, has
produced a 238 per cent increase in
new housing sales over the similar
period of 1976.
These six month sales of 3,063 new
h o m e s , for a dollar value of
$142,382,000, exceed any previous full
year period.
The Commercial group's second
quarter results increased by 51 per cent
over the same 1976 period. Acquisition of additional Lake Powell recreational facilities, plus elimination of
losses through sale of office properties
in 1976 and early 1977, are primary
reasons for this improvement.
Second quarter results for the Contracting group were up somewhat from
the similar 1976 period.
" W e are also pleased that the Development group reported profitable
results for the second quarter," said
Johnson.
" W e are very pleased with the first
six months results. Prospects for the
continuation of this trend are exceedingly bright," he summarized.

Piziidznt of the Latin* of, LOA VegaA Club,
memben. i, founder of, the Club Social
Mzxicano, itate chairman of, the Amzhican
Gl Foium, hoAt foi a wzekly SpaniAhApeaktng Tl/ ihoui in LOA Ve%aA, nem
editoi 6 column-Lit foi the only Spanish
papet in Nevada, mzmbzn. of the boaid of,
d-uicctofiA fon. KWPR, chairman of thz Latin
American gathering* at thz Sahara Space
CenteA, chaJjiman of the annual Kizxican
rieAtaA at the Space Center, co-ownet of
a Spaniih movie theatei PLUS helping
promote Latin American events at thz
Safwia.
Eddie czlzbiatz* hiA 10th annivziAaAii
toith thz SahaKa thiA month. He and hob
uiifz, Mania, have fouA childien--Eddie,
Ji. , Nicholas, Hilda and Victor.

A Man
of M a ^

Ha4s
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Accounting Compiles Reco ds, Deals with Regulations
With hundreds of standards to meet and volumes of
regulations to comply with, the Corporate Accounting
department produces or assists in production of dozens
of annual, quarterly, monthly or special reports for m a n agement, stockholders or regulatory bodies.
This department, directed by K e n Dennis, vice-president
and corporate controller, produces or reviews reports for
not only the corporation but for m a n y entities (Primadonna,
Sahara-Tahoe, etc.).
T o assure accuracy of these financial reports a great deal
of coordination between groups and headquarters is necessary.
Groups Have Controller
Each of the operating groups has its o w n controller —
Sun City, Loren Krumweide; Development, Bob Wixon;
Commercial, John Barrett; Hotels, Glen Casterline and D o n
Hall and Contracting, D o u g Hensler.
Group reports and schedules are combined monthly by
corporate accounting into a singlefinancialstatement.
Dennis not only advises group controllers, but also works
with external and internal auditors and provides financial
and accounting advice on n e w projects to assure compliance
with proper accounting procedures and Security and Exchange Commission ( S E C ) regulations.
T e a m Is Specialized
His team is highly specialized.
George Sopp, department manager, is also the corporate
tax consultant. H e researches tax matters, deals with outside tax advisors and advises on tax related problems. In
1976 W e b b Corporation paid over $22,000,000 in taxes.
The approximately 48 companies making up the Del E.
W e b b Corporation do business in 19 states and under Sopp's
supervision file approximately 200 state income tax, franchise tax or corporation commission reports or returns.
The corporate Federal tax return,filedon a consolidated
basis, includes approximately 250 pages of detail.
In a n e w business venture or a proposed disposition, Sopp
is consulted about tax consequences.
Supervises Accounting Activities
Jim DeHart is direct supervisor of accounting activities.
He, with the help of M a r y Holland, performs a number of
jobs, including:
Consolidating monthly reports into one financial statement and preparing entity financial statements, regulatory
agency reports, tax returns (in coordination with Sopp),
profit sharing financial statements, in-house budgets and
balanced bank accounts.
In addition to helping DeHart, Holland is responsible for
preparing monthly statements which comparatively analyze
the financial condition of the corporation and groups for
the month, year to date and projections for the year.
These forecasts are estimated at the beginning of the
month and reproduced toward mid-month with actual figures.
Processes Corporate Bills
Rick Withrow is the person w e send our bills to. H e processes all corporate bills — an average of 225-345 per week
— then sends information to the computer which prints the
checks. Checks are distributed by the cash control department.
Records on those payments are posted to the corporate
general ledger by Mabel Seitz. She also keeps records for

ACCOUNTING
DEPARTMENT
conference is attended by, from
left: Mary Holland, Mary Cameron, Jim DeHart, Ken Dennis
and Rick Withrow. George Sopp and Mabel Seitz were on
vacation at the time of the photograph.

several miscellaneous entities, records payroll expense, posts
cash sheets from cash control, computes interests and prepares thefinancialstatements for the parent company.
After statements are complete in longhand, someone is
needed to type, correlate, distribute and file them. This person is M a r y C a m e r o n — sole clerical "expert" for the department — w h o also types tax returns, bank reconciliations and
records all activities. She also assigns all corporate job
numbers.
Five Big Volumes
W h e n asked h o w m a n y regulations his department is subject to, Dennis pointed to three huge volumes of S E C rules
and two of F A S B (Financial Accounting Standards Board)
regulations. N e w rules "pour" in almost daily.
Here is an example of the effort which went into complying with only one part of an S E C rule!
Last year, for thefirsttime, W e b b was one of approximately 1500 major companies required tofilereplacement
costs of allfixedassets.
Richard Dahl, manager of Internal Audit, said each W e b b
property had to determine what it would cost to replace its
facility, including everything in it — desks, tables,filecabinets, food and beverage, beds in hotels, etc. Complete inventories were made.
Cost T o Replace Structure
Cooperation was needed from Contracting to estimate
cost of replacing each structure with a similar facility. Blueprints were dragged out, walls were measured, cost increase
was determined, etc.
Dahl estimates that a m i n i m u m of 3,000 hours were spent
by various entities in computing amounts. Corporate Auditing and Accounting departments were responsible for consulting with properties as to methods for developing the
required information, reviewing information provided, etc.
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Brokerage-A Very Competitive Field —
Among Productive Del E. Webb Operations
For years Valley of the Sun residents
there are local residents buying prophave associated Del W e b b with con- erty, says Belsher.
Brokerage is a "subjective" field
tracting, Sun City, hotels, and building
which sometimes produces brisk action
leasing and management.
but more often requires long negotiaM o r e recently they have become
tions.
aware of W e b b auto parking and secur"Brokers don't spend hours selling
ity systems, and marinas.
face to face," explains Belsher. "More
Now,
as the firm celebrates its 50th
year headquartered in Phoenix, its time is occupied looking for listings and
Commercial group is making inroads working up presentations.
"In this connection, we sure would
into one of the most competitive fields
a p p r e c i a t e leads f r o m W e b b
in any city — brokerage.
employees."
"The Webb name helps, but more
Brokerage Lonely Work
important is the quality of our staff,"
says Harold (Hal) Belsher, department
Brokerage is somewhat "lonely"
work. Commercial property seldom is
director.
listed "multiple," as are homes. And
Ahead Of Last Year
prospects are much fewer.
"The fact that we are well ahead of
T o become a licensed broker
last year speaks well for our people.
Also, the market is improving and we
requires three years experience as a
real estate salesman, 96 hours of real
have one more man this year.
" W e closed $1.5 million in sales the estate education and passing a stateadministered exam.
past 30 days."
In return the typical broker evenly
Several days earlier Phoenix newspaper readers m a y have noted that splits between 5-7 per cent of the sales
Webb Realty & Management sold a
price with the house (the firm he repPhoenix shopping center for just over resents) and may have to share with
$1 million. Canadian owners were another broker.
pleased enough with that sale, plus sale
Realty & Manageof a smaller office building, that they've ment operates an
invited W e b b to handle other Valley
active, profitable
investments.
brokerage office in
Realty & Management specializes in
Denver headed by
commercial brokerage (in which they
Dick Whiting. His
have been active, contrasted to home
staff includes Bill
sales). Current listings include a shopBusi, Bob M c G e e
ping center, office and industrial build- and T o m Tacker.
ings and commercially-zoned land.
" W e also plan to
Lots Of 'Outside' Money
enter the Tucson and
There is as much or more "outside" Los Angeles marr» i i
Sue Lundquist,
money seeking Valley investments as k . ,,
ets,

says Belsher.
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Second Dividend
The W e b b Corporation board of
directors has declared a second consecutive quarterly dividend of five cents
per c o m m o n share, payable Sept. 23
to stockholders of record Sept. 8. Pres,
R. H. Johnson said directors will continue to consider dividends on a quarterly basis.

Mountain Shadows
Getting Tennis Shop
Del Webb's Mountain Shadows
is expanding tennis facilities to
include a courtside pro shop with
an air conditioned observation
room, glassed in on three sides.
It will include an outside
covered patio with tables and
umbrellas.
The Country Club pro shop will
continue to cater to golfers, with
an extensive line of sports fashions
as well.

Hotel Rooms
Refurbished
Refurbishing and replumbing of
all poolside rooms and suites is
also now underway. Terrace level
rooms are also being replumbed.
The Country Club is also undergoing extensive alterations.

sfaff se,retary

INSPECTING a new shopping center listing near Sun City is the Phoenix brokerage
staff, from left: Glenn McArthur, Ted Marek, Bob Harris, Dave Alcorn and Hal
Belsher.

THE ANNUAL
PeeWee golf tournament at Mountain Shadows drew a
record number of participants. It was
co-sponsored by the Phoenix Thunderbirds, represented by Bryan Goldsworthy, who, with Mountain Shadows
Golf Pro Gene Counter presented trophies. Top honors were won by Harold
Chuhlantseff, son of the resort's gen
eral manager.
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New "Quarterdeck" Mint Hotel Restaurant
Receives Praise From Las Vegas Columnist
A Las Vegas columnist has offered
I high praise for the Mint Hotel's new
restaurant:
"The gastronomical offerings and the
impeccable 'de rigueur' service, in a
setting of i n c o m p a r a b l e nautical
beauty, definitely classifies T h e Quarters deck as a distinctive gourmet seafood
room second to none in Las Vegas."
'
Fedora Bontempi, Vegas Visitor col1, umnist, also wrote:
"The m e n u reflects the expertise of
the Mint's executive chef Vern Eller,
who has carefully selected each item
offered. Eller, also the Mint's food
director, has fish and shellfish flown in
fresh daily:
"Whitefish from Lake Superior; trout
from Idaho; sand dabs from San Pedro;
only the loin of fresh halibut is used,
and whole Columbia salmon; lobsters
from Northern Maine; Eastern clams;

scallops from Cape Hatteras; scampi
from Spain; sole from D o v e r , and
m u c h more."
Bontempi reports every dish is prepared from scratch — even to the bouillabaisse and the thermidor.
Sections of the m e n u include appetizers, desserts, "Quarterdeck Seaman's
Fare," "Captain's Treasures of the Sea"
and "First Mate's Suggestions."
Says Bontempi: "The Quarterdeck,
though a prestigious dining spot, is
casual and intimate. T h e service from
the sparkling silver,finechina and crystal is personal and gracious by a handpicked staff and trained by Skipper
Mondel Myers.
" A great deal of credit for T h e Quarterdeck must go to big, handsome energetic V e r n Eller, a highly respected
figure in the food industry."

Page Five

Consumer s
G<orner
Compiled by Carol C o o k
Loss Control Services
While C B enthusiasts are crowding
the stores to buy equipment and flooding the Federal Communications C o m mission with license applications, they
are also getting electrocuted in record
numbers — 100 last year, making C B
antennas the number one cause of electrocution in the U.S.
The danger lies with the increasing
number of CBers w h o are setting up
h o m e base stations equipped with tall
antennas (perhaps 60 feet) for better
reception.These enthusiasts often overlook or underestimate a basic hazard:
overhead power lines.
T h e threat is an obvious one and
could easily be avoided if the installers
would take the time to consider the
placement of the antenna in relation to
power lines, as well as proper raising,
anchoring and grounding techniques.
Local p o w e r companies offer free
advice and assistance to homeowners
w h o are considering C B antennas.
S o m e will even send a crew out to
install the antenna free of charge.
A recent survey of the eyeglass market has revealed that industrial safety
sunglasses can be purchased from a
local safety supplier for less than m a n y
popular brands at the drug or variety
store. Besides meeting the federal
requirements for impact resistance and
distortion-free vision, the safety glasses
have adjustable cable temples to prevent them from falling during work or
sports activity. Purchase price is about
$6.00.

It appears that the Consumer Product Safety Commission has c o m e to the
aid of those w h o are disgusted by the
sight of a baby with a rubber pacifier
in his mouth — but not for reasons of
esthetics.
H a z a r d o u s pacifiers, which have
been the cause of repeated deaths and
choking incidents, will be banned from
interstate commerce, effective Feb. 28,
1978.
However, for parents w h o need pacifiers for protection of their o w n sanity
(15 million are sold in the U.S. each
POSING IN The Quarterdeck restaurant are, from left: Andrew Zorne, Mint general
year),
they will still be available in the
manager; Vern Eller, executive chef; Mondel Myers, maitre d' and Nestor Quintero,
captain. Behind them is a huge mural, which with a fireplace and ship's mast andmarket place. These must meet strict
requirements which protect the child.
rigging are features of the hotel's newest attraction.
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Webb TowneHouse And Mountain Shadows
Much has been written about large meetings scheduled to convene in the downtown
Phoenix convention
center. The bigger of such meetings often use both Webb
Valley hotels in one way or the other.
What is sometimes unnoticed is that Webb hotels spend
considerable time and money seeking business which
often helps a number of other Valley properties. Here
we try to explain their methods, and list some of their
productive results. Editor.
* * * *

ested in learning more. That association will hold its conve
tion in November, 1980, at the T o w n e H o u s e . . . more thanf
years after the initial "cold" call.
Jackson estimates that his sales force spends 130-140 da
a year on the road seeking convention business. Mike Clear
Mountain Shadows sales director tells us that his force giv
one-third of its days to on-the-road calls.
Trips involve at least one full week (Sunday through Fridi
or Saturday) by one or two people.

Patience is a quality obviously cultivated by the five TowneHouse sales people and the four m e n on the sales force of
Mountain Shadows, "sister" W e b b hotels in the Valley.
In January, 1975, Bill Jackson, n o w T o w n e H o u s e director
of sales, m a d e an unannounced call on the executive secretary
of the Portable Sanitation Association ( P S A ) .
While waiting to see a scheduled prospect in Washington,
D.C., Jackson stopped in a nearby office and spoke with the
P S A representative.
T h e m a n explained that the group had never even considered
Phoenix for a convention ... it was too far West. Jackson left
an Arizona Highways magazine along with some T o w n e H o u s e
sales materials.

M a j o r Market Cities
Jackson and Cleary distinguish Washington, D.C., Chicaj
and N e w York as their major market cities. While there ai>
m a n y other secondary areas, these are "meccas" of associ,
tions and/or corporations.
During a trip a W e b b salesman visits m a n y meeting planne.;.
or executive secretaries of m a n y associations. In other cast „
he might accompany a local association m e m b e r to one of the
conventions to help them bid for a future meeting in Phoeni.;
(a method used only occasionally).
Sun City residents are praised by both sales directors i
excellent aides in group solicitation. M a n y Sun Citians a;,
active, influential members of associations and are "good-wi
ambassadors" for Phoenix and W e b b properties.

T w o Years Later
T w o years later, he received a telephone call from that same
m a n . H e remembered Jackson's visit, and his group was inter-

J. C . Penney Retirees
For instance, in October, 1978, J. C. Penney retirees wit
meet at the TowneHouse. Twenty-five of its members are Sul

WE MUST admit we asked the TowneHouse sales staff to fake a
photo to indicate their mobility (which is no fake). Saying goodby
to those boarding a Phoenix airport van is Julie Adams, center,
hotel public relations director who sometimes helps in sales campaigns. Staffers, from left: Vicki McFarland, catering sales representative; Harry Westgate, sales manager; Bill Jackson, sales
director and Andy Coo/ey, sales manager. Teri Macdonald, sales
shows the beautiful scenery surrounding Mountain Shadows.)
manager, was on a business trip when the photo was taken.
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Is Staffs G o East To Bring Business West
ty residents w h o "sold" their group on this location and hotel.
Another example of Sun City cooperation is the story of an
:tober, 1973, contact with the 69th Infantry Division. B o b
yers, a Sun City resident and W e b b employee there, became
tively involved in arranging for the group to meet at M o u n in Shadows.
In August of 1977 the convention was held ... a four year
ocess for the Mountain Shadows sales staff and another
dication of the effort which goes into booking conventions.

vention bookings will show an increase next year over this past
year."
Both sales directors agree that the greatest advertisement is
the satisfied customer. H e will tell his friends, neighbors and
association if he receives great service at a W e b b hotel.

Hotel Facilities Vary
Of course, locale and facilities vary between the T o w n e ouse and Mountain Shadows. In mid-town, the T o w n e H o u s e
ters to more of a businessman image, offering availability of
e downtown Phoenix area.
Mountain Shadows, on the other hand, is a Scottsdale resort.
offers activities and conveniences including golf, tennis and
eak fries, without leaving the grounds, and horseback riding
st minutes away.
A convention which wouldfilleither hotel ballroom would
insist of more people than that one hotel can house overnight.
The TowneHouse offers 400 rooms but can hold 4500 people
eatre-style in its ballroom, Mountain Shadows has 234 rooms
id a ballroom which can facilitate 1200 people. In such cases
lere are benefits to other hotels in the area.
Many 'Overflow' Groups
From September, 1977, to M a y , 1978, the T o w n e H o u s e has
joked six conventions which will "overflow" to other hotels.
hose groups are: National Association of Postmasters,
ational Wildlife Federation, National Wildlife Management
istitute, Arnold Air Society, National Association of Practical
urse Education and Creative Merchandising in Publishing.
Recently, the T o w n e H o u s e barely "lost" to Dallas a meetg of the 600-plus Little People of America. Teri Macdonald
tended the group's most recent convention to bid on it.
Special arrangements would have included special steps to
>e elevator buttons, bathroom facilities, arrangements to help
iem get out of bathtubs, legs taken off g a m e tables, etc. T h e
)tel which most recently hosted them spent $1100 on special
rangements.
Booking Just A Start
Cleary says booking business is only the beginning for the
lesman. H e must be on hand as the meeting date approaches
id available throughout the convention.
In addition, he follows up by insuring accounts are settled
td maintains contacts, hopefully to seek the group's return
Mountain Shadows has m a n y repeat meetings).
Jackson says: "June through September, plus the month of
ecember, are our slowest months. W e consider the Valley of
e Sun Convention Bureau a saviour for those slack months.
"In the coldest months w e have the beautiful Phoenix climate
help us. While the fourth quarter of 1977 looks fair, the
st two quarters of 1978 will be records for us."
Gap Closes Each Year
Says Cleary: "The gap between seasonal business closes a
tie more each year, as the myth about Phoenix summers
umbles. People discover that Phoenix is less uncomfortable
an the Midwest and East in the summer. O u r resort's con-

O N E O F THE nation's most prestigious hotel rating honors —
the Mobil Travel Guide Four-Star Award — fios been awarded
Del Webb's TowneHouse for the fourth consecutive year. In
1977, only 92 hotels from among 1100 rated in 48 states
received the honor. Admiring the Four-Star plaque are Steve
Smith, hotel food and beverage director; Harry Locher, executive chef and Jerry Chambers, TowneHouse general manager.
Ratings are made by an independent firm after unannounced
inspections and observations by Travel Guide readers who have
visited the TowneHouse.

•

*

•

*

Legalized Gambling 'Spreads Out'
In its marketing bulletin, the Las Vegas Convention/
Visitors Authority reports that 2,283,741 people visited
Las Vegas during thefirstquarter of 1977 (an increase
of 7.5 per cent over the same 1976 period).
Other news reported includes a Las Vegas Courtesy
Campaign with a theme: "Love Visitors" and a budget
of $140,000.
Lotteries are operated by 13 states which have legalized that form of gambling. During 1976, Americans
in 4 4 states legally gambled $18.5 billion. Casino gambling will spread along the eastern seaboard predicts
John Haeseler, Economic Research Associates, nationwide firm. Spain has legalized casino gambling.
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O u r First 5 0 Years...History of Headquarters Land

THE ABOVE LEFT photo was taken Feb. 12, I960. At that time from the North Phoenix Baptist church on which a parking garage
now stands, Rosenzweig Center includes a leased building whic
the 12-acre parcel held by the Rosenzweig family and indicated
by dotted lines was \ointly owned with the Webb Corporation,
was
butonce a furniture outlet and now accommodates offices of
Greyhound Corporation subsidiary. Both photos look southward
clearing had not begun. Seen is the Webb-built Mirador Ballroom
thedark line on the northern boundary of Rosenzweig Center in
(circle) and a Superlite Block outlet (oval). The photo onThe
right, taken in August, 1972, shows Rosenzweig Center largely1960 was the remnant of an irrigation feeder canal. Today it is
as it is today. In addition
addition to
toadded
added property
property north
north of
ofthe
the Towneremembered
remembered
by the street
by the street
which runs
which
slightly
runs slightly
off an east-wes
off an
secureddirection
direction
andand
which
which
bounds
bounds
thethe
north
north
side
side
of of
thethe
TowneHouse.
Towne
House used for surface parking, and a parcel of land secured

Harry Rosenzweig Recalls Center Was Once A Future Home Site
The property on which the Webb Corporation sits has "During
"During
discussions
discussions
with with
the architect
the architect
she impressed
she imp on
been in the Rosenzweig family for 62 years, although himhim
that
that
thethe
thing
thing
sheshe
wanted
wanted
most
most
was
was
gas.
gas.
In In
Europe
Ei she
now co-owned with the Webb firm. Mrs. Isaac Rosencooked on a wood stove and she felt this would be one of
zweig, who took part in groundbreaking for several the niceties that she could get in this country.
Rosenzweig Center buildings, is now deceased as is her
Lines Ended At McDowell
husband (who preceded her). The family is represented "The architect told her that there was no way she could
by Newton and Harry Rosenzweig. Harry was pleased to get gas out there because the gas lines ended at McDowell
recall to Assistant Editor Toni Hellon some history on
Road. So m y mother said, 'Just forget it — I'm not going
the property, for which we thank him. — Editor
to build that house.' And they cancelled all their plans.
" M y dad just held onto the land.
"My father (Isaac) bought the land in 1915 for a home- "Then World W a r I came along and there was a shortage
site. H e was going to build m y mother a home right in the
of cotton and he planted the original 13V2 acres. W e were
middle of it, where we could have horses and all the things next door neighbors to the Goldwater brothers and our
little kids wanted.
mother would drive us out to the cottonfieldto keep us out
"It was about two miles from downtown. In those days
of trouble every day.
the city of Phoenix ended at McDowell Road.
" W e would pick cotton and make about $3.00 a day. I
"After he bought it he hired an architect and told him
was about 10, m y brother, Newton was IU/2, Barry was 9
to help m y mother get the plans she wanted.
and Bob was 8 years old.
" M y parents were both immigrants.
(Continued on Page 9)
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Rosenzweig Center History
(Continued from Page 8)
Cotton D e m a n d W a s Over
"After the war was over the demand for cotton was over
and the property just became a bigfieldagain.
"It remained that way until 1930 when a gentleman by
the name of Mr. McKinney came into town and had the
idea of building a dance hall in the middle of it. Mr. Webb
was the contractor on the hall. H e had started a small construction company then.
"The dance hall was constructed and called the Mirador.
It was a very, very nice hall.
"In those days there was no air conditioning and they
built it so that in the summer you could open it, and in the
winter put sides up to keep the heat in.
Dance Hall W a s Closed
"That lasted about 2Vi years — the depression was on
and it was closed up because the city was building up around
it and neighbors would complain about the noise of car
doors slamming.
"It was just out there getting the windows shot out, and
in 1935 we rented it to the Sciots, a fraternal organization.
For almost the next 20 years it remained under the Sciots.
"It was then rented by a private party by the name of
John Kontos who reopened the dance hall.
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Using Sun City's Sun
Sun City, which offered the first Phoenix-area home
with a solar heating-cooling unit, is again making headlines in solar energy.
The 30 by 60-foot outdoor swimming pool at the
nearly-complete Union Hills Country Club will be
heated by a "tracking" solar unit.
George Flagler, Sun City architect who helped design
the W e b b home solar operation, said that unless the
pool includes a cover it may need additional heating
during December, January and February.
Nevertheless, money will be saved over conventional
heating costs.
(Union Hills was designed by Helgeson and Biggs
with Sun City's Curtis Copeland as coordinating architect. Webb's corporate Contracting group is building
the club.)
Flagler also said that a hot water solar heating unit
may be offered as an option on future Sun City homes.
Sun City has a resident Solar Energy Club which
attracts about 100 to each meeting it calls. (See photo
for how one Sun Citian is harnessing the sun.)

Began Talks With W e b b
"In 1959 we began our talks with the W e b b people.
W e signed our agreement in December of 1959 where we
became partners in whatever developed on that land.
"Thefirstbuilding, the Del W e b b Building, was completed and the company moved in in June of 1962.
"Then it was very successful in its occupancy and they
started planning an addition, which was the hotel. As they
went on planning, the Continental Bank wanted that front
corner ... it was completed in March of 1964.
"Rents were very cheap in those days because of competition.
Another Building Is Planned
"We went along for another three orfiveyears and we
felt that if we didn't build another building soon the people
that needed more space would move elsewhere.
"That's how the Greyhound Building was built — purely
speculative.
"Greyhound was looking to get out of Chicago and we
had this building nearly complete. They could come in
before the interior was finished and plan it just the way
they wanted. The garage was already built underneath. It
just worked out beautifully.
"We started to plan a fourth building on the north parking
lot but it just never did get going."

A fourth highrise building may yet be built north
of the TowneHouse. It undoubtedly will be named after
a large tenant, rather than be "speculative". — Editor. A m o n g other W e b b properties, the Sahara and
Sahara-Reno hotels have responded to an announcement by the Energy Research and Development Assn.
The federal agency will share, with the hotel or motel
chain selected, one-half the cost of a solar water heating
system.

W e b b Hotels Apply For Grant
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Reeve President-Elect
Of Phoenix Chamber

Dear M r . Driver,

A few weeks ago, I saw a little
girl struck by a car as she tried
Metropolitan Chamber of Commerce
to cross the street. I saw a mother
4— (PMCC) in June included election of run toward her and hold her as
officers. Chatting, from left: George
she struggled in the agony of
Reeve, W e b b execufive vice-president,
death. I saw all the plans that had
past PMCC director and now presidentelect; Dennis Mitchem, outgoing presi- been m a d e for her dashed, and
the look of despair o n her
dent, and Len Huck, current PMCC presimother's face.
dent. During the meeting Reeve received
ANNUAL

MEETING

of the Phoenix

for ihe Webb firm a plaque signifying
This morning I watched my
42 years of membership. Of the current
seven year old daughter start off
2,122 PMCC members, only 11 have had
to school. This evening she told
longer continuous membership. Webb
President R. H. Johnson recently served m e about the trip to the zoo her
as a director of PMCC.
class is planning, and about her

n e w friend.

W e b b Operating Page Trailer Village
W h e n the City of Page, Az. contracted with Del E. W e b b Realty &
Management Co. to manage its huge
Vermillion Trailer Court, both parties
had definite objectives.
Page gave Webb a three-year contract because it wanted an experienced
firm to pull up, from its bootstraps, an
operation which needed a good deal of
help.
W e b b saw an opportunity to use
management skills and to accommodate "overflow" visitors to its Wah-

weap Lodge & Marina on Lake Powell,
five miles to the north.
Page is providing capital for landscaping, water and electrical repair and
installation, and has re-named the
facility the Page-Lake Powell Mobil
Village.
The Village will have separate sections for adults, families, and visitors.
It already has permanent residents, and
has now opened 60 "overnight" spaces.
Eventually, 750 spaces will be available.

Visitation To Lake Powell ' W a y Up'
Visitors to Glen Canyon National
Recreation Area, of which Lake Powell
is the chief attraction, have outnumbered through July the visitations for
any previous entire year.
According to the National Park Service, through seven months the number

LAKE POWELL

is 1,253,000, surpassing the 1,209,000
people who visited the area in 1973.
The Wahweap area, location of the
firm's W a h w e a p Lodge & Marina,
attracted 1,023,000 visitors (up 52 per
cent over 1976). Visits to Webb's Bullfrog Resort & Marina is up 12 per cent.

scenery like this attracfs visitors.

Now, as I write this, she is
sound asleep with her doll. W h e n
her doll gets b r o k e n or her
finger gets cut, I can fix it, but
w h e n she starts across the street
— then, M r . Driver, she is in your
hands.
As much as I wish I could, it's
not possible to be with her all the
time. I ,work to help pay for her
home, her clothes, her education.
So, Mr. Driver, please drive
carefully. Please slow d o w n past
schools and at intersections.
Please remember that sometimes
children run from behind parked
cars or do the unexpected.
Please don't run over my little
girl.
With Deepest Thanks,
A Mother

N
N
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Zhe Del Webb Point Of Vie
' (9wm Many Points)
For Webb employees perhaps planning vacations
roulette, Big Six and backgammon * * * Wheel games
j, which include W e b b Nevada hotels (or any W e b b hotel), seem to date back to the Romans, but roulette as it plays
, remember, when they are available rooms are at 50 per today was developed in France more than 200 years ago.
,. cent off * * * Entertainment at Sahara-Tahoe includes A roulette dealer trains for weeks, and isn't considered
I Raquel Welch and Paul Williams, Aug. 25-31; Rich seasoned before a year * * * Roulette is a horizontal
Little, Sept. 1-6; Ann-Margret, Sept. 9-22; Flip Wilson, wheel and attracts rather sedate gamblers, reports the
Sept. 23-29 and Tony Orlando and D a w n , Sept. 30- Saharan. In contrast is the noisy group which plays Big
Oct. 6 * * * Bottoms U p '77, extended through Labor Six, the wall-affixed wheel which springs from carnival
Day at Sahara-Tahoe's Pine Cone Lounge, is 19 years days. Roulette has 38 pockets, Big Six has 54 positions
< old. Three groups tour the show, which received the * * * Backgammon, which is also being played by groups
s 1976 Las Vegas Entertainment A w a r d as "Best Revue" at the TowneHouse, will be played in Vegas this DecemIi * * * Speaking of Labor Day, the annual Jerry Lewis ber at the Sahara and three other hotels for prize money
I Telethon for Muscular Dystrophy which originates at totalling nearly $1.9 million * * * The Fighting 69th
the Sahara is by far the best known and most entertain- Infantry, which a Sun Citian helped bring to Mountain
ing national T V telethon * * * William (Bill) Dougall, Shadows, at its 30th annual reunion met for the first
W e b b Hotels president, has been elected a national vice- time west of the Mississippi * * * Larry Close reports
president of the Muscular Dystrophy Assn. * * * The from the Primadonna that Del W e b b Hotels w o n three
Sahara's John Romero plays a taxi driver in Clint East- major awards in Seattle's Seafair Torchlight Parade,
wood's newest movie, "The Gauntlet", filmed in Las with afloatwhich also appeared Aug. 20 in Vancouver,
Vegas and Phoenix * * * W e b b also played a part in B. C. * * * At Sun City, Mike Britt has been named
the Phoenix portion, according to our reporter Mary property manager. H e was formerly director of landGilbert. Property manager of the new Arizona Bank scape maintenance and golf courses. Also at Sun City,
Building, Cliff Evarts, has been thanked by Phoenix T o m Ryan has been promoted to senior vice-president,
Mayor Margaret Hance for allowing scenes to be filmed and George Flagler and Carl (Randy) Vaughan named
from the building's garage and eighth floor terrace. It vice-presidents. Ryan is manager of engineering and site
seems the street fronting the 31-story building operated development, Flagler is manager of residential archiby W e b b is the street from which the movie derives its tecture, and Vaughn is manager of data processing * * *
name. Clint Eastwood, supposedly in a bus being shot A Florida lady recently wrote Sun City about retirement
at as it runs "the gauntlet," actually directed filming from facilities and addressed her letter, "Del W e b b , Arizona"
the eighth floor * * * Absenteeism among w o m e n office * * * Reporter Doris Harvey tells us that Ralph Wanless
employees was probably at an alltime low while Eastwood has been awarded the Honorary Legion of Honor by the
was filming for three weeks, according to Mary Gilbert International Supreme Council of D e M o l a y (highest
* * * Back at the Sahara, R o m e r o and Al Bishop edit honor the group gives). H e spent many years as chairthe quarterly Saharan, which features color stories on m a n of the advisory council of the Canoga Park DeMolay
chapter, and is a charter member, past master and secretary of the W o o d l a n d Hills Lodge, F & A M * * *
Harvey also reports that George Hecker and wife Mia
have just completed a h o m e on 20 acres they o w n at
Eagle Creek, Ore. They keep sheep, beef and rabbits.
Keith Alden, w h o lives at Beaverton, Ore., is getting his
pilot's license this summer, and willflyhis family around
the northwest on vacation. Hecker is superintendent and
Alden project manager on the Adventist Hospital project in Portland, where W e b b is building an addition to
the main facility it recently completed * * * Recently
remodeled W a h w e a p Lodge & Marina donated kitchen
equipment to the Page, Az. Elks Lodge * * * In midAugust, a California m a n was scheduled to begin a 200
mile Lake Powell swim for a charity, beginning at the
Bullfrog and ending at W a h w e a p marinas. H e planned
to swim inlets to complete the 200 miles * * * Another
wedding has been held on Lake Powell, for which W a h weap Lodge's Ruth A n n Schneider wrote and sang the
wedding song * * * O n e more W a h w e a p item . . . Vonnie
Johnson, wife of Harold, the Marina's Sports Center
manager and fishing guide, w o n best Landscape entry in
a recent Page art show * * * In Realty & Management
personnel changes, Jack C h a p m a n has been promoted
to leasing and property manager of Prudential Plaza in
Denver, where Ray Villemez and Bud Macdonald have
been named assistant managers.
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25 Years Ago At Del Webb 25
July-August, 1952

Genial Leroy Eide,
Hotel Sahara bartender who celebrated
25 years of service
with Del W e b b on
Aug. 14, smiles and
says that 99 per cent
of the people he
comes in daily contact with are perfect
ladies and gentlemen.

July and August were months of
completion on several W e b projects:
The B-47 Stratojet runway at Tucson; a railway project at Davis-Monthan Air Force Base; the Phoenix
Webb main office expansion; the Phoenix Valley National Bank pigeon-hole
parking garage, andfirsthomes at Sunland Gardens in Tucson.
••:•

*

*

*

The first phase of $36 million in
contemplated military work at Travis
Air Force Base in California went to
the Del E. W e b b Construction Co. A
bid later that month on a new aircraft
r-• j
i_
j
•,
Leroy Eide
Eide, w h o admits
parts building at the base was also won
he loves people, also has a lot of people by the Company . . . the fourth such
who love him. H e is a friendly, courmilitary project awarded to Webb in
teous, practically-native N e v a d a n
18 months.
(born in Minnesota) who says he has
seen everything there is to see from
behind the Sahara's bustling Safari
Ham Bolivar, Joe Caro, Jack Hanley,
casino bar where he works the day
Antonio Galvan — Sahara.
shift.
10 Y E A R S - Peter Downs, Dennis
H e started at Hotel Thunderbird as Sanabria, Joseph Koury, Ethel Davis —
a bus boy when he was 15 years old. Sahara-Tahoe; Bud Cain — Sun City;
In 1954 he became thefirstwaiter to Nicholas Perrucci — Mint; Jose
work in a Strip showroom (before that
Serrano, Henry Flores, Luis Ortega,
only waitresses were hired).
Carrol Ewald, Melvin Hinton, Eddie
(In figuring his anniversary date, Escobedo. Joe Peralto, Robert Brooks,
Eide receives credit for Thunderbird
Marc Soileau, Hosea Birds, Cora Jones,
employment even though W e b b didn't
Margaret M o o d y , Virginia Wilson,
buy the property until the 1960s. He
Suzanne Wilson, Laura Mir, Barbara
joined the Sahara in 1967.)
Gary — Sahara.

MAIN LOBBY at the Webb Home Office
in 1952 contained a mural which
resembled a galaxy. We can find no one
who remembers exactly what the art
work represented. Help, anyone?

Dougall New President

JULY
15 Y E A R S - Milton Frampton Sahara-Nevada Corp.; Richard Bay,
Marion Wirey — Sahara; Vale Dickerson, Harold Lawson — Sahara-Tahoe;
N o r m a Amicarelli, Vivian Thomas,
Nina Berry — Mint.
10 Y E A R S - Sumner Olson - H o m e
Office; Judith Mayers — Mint; Robert
Cannon, Maxine Rahe, Phyllis Powers,
Vivian Estep - Sun City; William Butler, Edward Fischer, Pauline Engberg
— Sahara-Tahoe; Willie Edwards, Jr.,
George Ebersole, Winifred McAllister,
Virgil Worthington, Herman Miller,
M a r c o Palacios, Gilbert Dixon,
Maxine Robin, Maria Souza, Pcarlie
Green, Carrie Lindsey, Mary Barraza
— Sahara.
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Member of International Association of
Business Communicators and
Arizona Business Communicators

BILL DOUGALL, president of the Webb
Hotel group, was sworn in during August
as president of the Nevada Resort Association. The association was establish
in 1963 and represents a majority ot Las
Vegas "Sfrip" hotels as well as a number
of downtown casinos. Members are active
in policy matters which affect the sta
and gaming industry, and promote the
public image of gaming.

Rae Morrissette, 57, Dies
Rae Morrissette, who worked in the
H o m e Office legal department since she
joined W e b b 15 years ago, died July 27
in Good Samaritan Hospital in Phoenix.
For many years she was secretary to
D o n Stephenson, general counsel.
She was 57, and is survived by her
husband, Albert.
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3 vs. 167 Were O d d s In Powell Classic
W h e n 170 anglers met in October to
compete in the Lake Powell-Wahweap
Fall Classic sponsored by Western Bass
and Del Webb's W a h w e a p Lodge &
Marina, w o m e n were in the minority.

"I have m y line and equipment strategy all planned. But the more fish I
catch, the better I'll feel."
She expects thefishingto be tough.
Her sources tell her thefishare running
Three w o m e n registered for the deep.
West's richest bass tournament . . .
Barbara, a single girl w h o has no
Marty Vavra of Burbank, C A , Sandra family to interfere in herfishing,will
Rood of Roosevelt take, A Z and Bar- be 28 just two days after the tournabara Underwood of Spirit Lake, IA.
ment is over. She hopes to have some
Barbara, advertising manager for good news for her birthday.
Berkley company, has been on Lake A Seasoned Pro
Powell twice. This past summer when
Sandra Rood, 39, of Roosevelt Lake,
Berkley sponsored a fishing school at
A Z , has tournament fished many times.
Wahweap, Barbara fell in love with the
She has placed in the money many
lake and decided to enter the Classic.
times, has w o n several local tournaIt was herfirsttournament.
ments, been in the Tournament of
Champions and has fished Western
Tackle Gives An Edge
Bass tourneys before.
Competing in a man's world is nothShe became a fisherman rather than
ing new to her. Her industry (tackle) is
at home when her ex-husband
stay
traditionally male so she had no qualms
about the tournament. In fact, she went onfishingtrips. N o w she fishes
believes that her background in tackle because she enjoys it.
(Continued on Page 3)
gives her an edge in competition.

Fall Festivities
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W e think you'll find three pages
in this Spinner a pure delight. They
contain letters from children of
W e b b employees, describing what
they believe their m o m m i e s and
daddies do at work. W e thank these
parents for being brave enough to
let us use these impressions. See
pages 6, 7 and 8. Also:
Wild Wednesday
P. 4
A 162 Mile Swim
P. 9
Four Pay 1500
P. 9
Cut Utility Bills
P. 10

College Class O n Retirement 'Flunks' In Sun City
GU
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Nearly 1 0 0 0 S u n Citians have
enrolled in Glendale Community College, but a course called "Retirement
Planning" had to be cancelled for lack
of participation.
At the Sun City campus, however,
there are 6 classes in yoga, 140 students learning bridge and 69 enrolled
in golf classes.
The most popular courses deal with
Arizona, Indian and Mexican history.
The Sun City public relations office
reports that more than 130 regular and
special interest classes are available at
nearby Glendale Community College
and its Sun City branch.
22 Credit Courses
The Sun City branch offers 22 credit
courses. Popular courses, in addition
to those named, include:
GLENDALE Community College found a
^r- branch in nearby Sun City is very
well attended.

Beginning Mid-Eastern Dancing
(better known as Belly Dancing),
Beginning Genealogy, Law for Laymen, H o w to Make Money Make
Money, What Makes People Tick,
Financial, Income Tax and Estate
Planning, Solar Energy for the Handyman (a natural in Sun City) and What
You Should Know About UFO's.

Record Earnings
The W e b b Corporation has reported
record earnings and revenues for the
nine months and third quarter periods.
N i n e m o n t h earnings w e r e
$10,830,000 ($1.23 a share), a 71 per
cent increase in net earnings and a 62
per cent increase in earnings per share
over 1976.
Third quarter earnings w e r e
$5,459,000, or 62 cents per share.
The company recently announced its
third consecutive cash dividend.
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Contracting Wins T w o
Bids In Las Vegas, Nevada
The Las Vegas Contracting office has begun work on a
racquet ball complex in Las Vegas called the Sporting
House. Amount of the bid contract was not revealed.
In charge of the project are Frank Agnello, superintendent; Jim Vey, operations manager; Bob Sanders, engineer
and Bob Weeks, office manager. Project architect is Martin
Stern Jr. Architect Associates.
Directing the $12.5 million contract for the Las Vegas
Hilton addition, announced in the July-August Spinner when
W e b b was declared low bidder, is the following supervisory
team:
Bob Gray, superintendent; Dean Kramer, assistant project
manager; Stuart Gardner, engineer and Ted Tissaw, office
manager.

T O P - GROUNDBREAKING
for a 644-room, 30-story additio
to the Las Vegas Hilton, to be built by Webb, was held Aug.
Taking part, from left, were: Henry Lewin, Hilton executive
president; Thalia Dondero, chairman, Clark County
Commissioners; Baron Hilton, Hilton Hotels chairman; Bi/I
Brianre, mayor, Las Vegas and Bill Collins, W e b b executiv
vice-president and director, Contracting Group. ABOVE
Model of Las Vegas Hilton shows new addition, on left. LEFT
Completed addition to the Las Vegas Riviera, also built
by W e b b . T O P LEFT — Hawaii Contracting office continue
progress on Aliamanu military housing project.
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Gals Compete In West's Richest Bass Tournament-Wahweap Classic
(Continued from Page I)
M e n acknowledge her ability and
understanding of the subject. Sandra
says, "It's not the m e n I have to worry
about, it's their wives' feelings about
m y getting in the boat with them."
(Tournaments conduct blind drawings
and place two contestants in each boat.)
She is not a n e w c o m e r to L a k e
Powell. She hasfishedthe lake for the
past seven years.
"I W o u l d Pick Powell"
"If I were given a choice of living
on any fishing lake in the U.S. (and
I've been on a lot of the top ones) I
would choose Powell. Not just because
of the greatfishing. . . but because it
also such a gorgeous lake."

Barbara Underwood

The third w o m a n entrant is Marty
Vavra of Burbank. Marty and her husband, Jerry, are both contestants in the
Classic.
Marty has been fishing for the past
seven years. She and Jerry enjoy the
sport together. They take their dog
"Bass" with them. Bass likes riding in
a boat and gets excited when they m a k e
a catch.
She Loves Competition
Marty loves the sport and competition of tournaments.
She says, "Powell is almost too good
a lake. There is too m u c h to look at
and too m a n y good spots. Y o u almost
is
have to force yourself to concentrate
your effort."

Sandra Rood

— but let's back up a bit.
Registration Card
W h a t about that little piece of paper
commonly referred to as the "product
registration card." Most of us leave it
around the house for a few weeks after
Compiled B y Carol C o o k
purchase, using it for a grocery list,
Loss Control Department
As technology continues to abound, a spilled detergent powder scoop, or as
filling our homes with time-saving con- a wedge between the cupboard doors
veniences and do-almost-anything gadto fortify a broken latch.
Eventually, it finds its w a y to the
getry, it also threatens our resultant
trash can, since w e hate to waste a
comfort with major and minor catasstamp and w e can't even remember
trophes caused by equipment malfuncw h y w e saved it in thefirstplace.
tion, electrical shock,fire,etc.
N o w let's call attention to a fact. In
At times, it m a y seem that w e have
spite of the extensive testing that is
no recourse other than to sit back in
normally performed before a product
our broken vibrator recliners and comis put on the market, m a n y defects are
plain about the " p o o r quality" of
not discovered until the product has
today's mass productivity. But giving
been in use for some time. T h e only
up is not in order. There are ways to
certain w a y that a manufacturer has to
avoid most of the pitfalls.
inform a consumer of such defects is
First of all, w h e n buying an applithrough the product registration card.
ance, w e can take our time, insist on
S o m e examples:
quality and proof of safety standard
Potential Shock Hazard
compliance. T h e necessity of proper
A m a n a Refrigeration, Inc. has
care and maintenance is obvious, as
is the often overlooked rule of using an b e c o m e aware of a potential shock
appliance for its intended purpose only hazard in about 240,000 A m a n a side-

consumer s

Corner

Their newest fishing discovery is the
"striper." In fact, they found a lake
only 45 minutes from their h o m e
loaded with them. O n their last trip
they brought in 94 pounds of bass —
only 9 fish.
All three gals favor bassfishing.All
agree that the m e n respect them as
fishing partners and competitors. They
intend to fish hard and tough.
This story was written before the
tournament was held. Marty Vavra
placed eighth a m o n g 39 m o n e y winners. Her 28 pounds and 15 ounces of
bass earned $1210.

Marty Vavra

by-side refrigerator freezers. The units
contain a wire assembly in each door
to power the butter-keeper and the antisweat heaters, but possible wear could
result in a severe shock to someone
coming in contact with both doors at
once.
Forty-one such incidents have been
reported. Registered owners are being
instructed by letter to disconnect the
butter-keeper and the anti-sweat
devices, which are not necessary and
have been eliminated from more recent
models for energy savings.
T h e o w n e r s of 40,000 Black &
D e c k e r w e e d and grass trimmers
(*8209, Type 1) should have been notified of a serious potential for electrical
shock due to insulation damage during
the assemblage of the two-part handle.
Certified letters were sent to all registered consumers with instructions for
free modifications.
Perhaps the 13 cents plus required
effort involved in the registration of a
new appliance might well prove to be
a good investment.
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TowneHouse 'Wild Wednesday'
Gives Big Lift To Long, Hot Summe

FIRST CAR to enter the public parking
garage of the Sahara-Reno Hotel is an
Alfa Romeo, Mario Andretti Signature
GT, to be given away Oct. 31. Five similar models, from among 100 manufactured for U.S. distribution, will be given
away by the Primadonna Casino, located
across from the now-rising Sahara Reno.
Project Supt. Ed Raybon said the garage
completion and the entire hotel project
is on schedule for a part summer, part
fall 1978 opening.

Webb Hotels Salute
ASAE Delegations

WILD COSTUMES
to highlight Wild Wednesdays were worn by, from left: Margaret
Wilson, sales; Dianne Rini and Stormy Summers, cocktail waitresses.

The people at the T o w n e H o u s e don't
mess around!!

M e n Stood Four Deep
M e n stood four deep around the
pillars dividing the rooms as if afraid
At least not w h e n it comes to prothe beams might fall.
viding surprises and variety. F r o m
A s dancers left the floor, one could
Spanish to W e s t e r n to M e x i c a n —
hear comments like, " N o w that we've
topped off with the C a m e l h u m p — all
gotten to k n o w each other better.
in one summer.
Early in September, Wild WednesA s a n e w promotion, the T o w n e day w a s a b a n d o n e d and the disco
H o u s e initiated "Wild W e d n e s d a y "
became a nightly event at the Towneearlier this year. Each Wednesday night
House. Midtowners can n o w stop by
the lounge and Saguaro room donned
each evening from 4:30 to 7:00 to
a n e w costume and became the disco
unwind with drink and dance before
delight of midtown Phoenix.
going home.
The food was superb . . . the music
National Debut of Camelhump
varied . . . the place packed.
The latest promotional evening was
in mid-October. T h e national preview
Dewey Gets Lost In Crowd
of the "Camelhump", a new dance
For those of us fortunate enough to
written by A l Trace.
arrive at 4 p.m., Dewey, the maitre d'
Trace's n a m e m a y not ring a bell,
was there to seat us, chat and attend to
but h o w about if w e tell you that he
our needs. By 6 p.m. D e w e y was barely
wrote "Mairzy Doats and Dozey Doats
visible in a crowd of more than 300.
and Lidle Lamsey Divey", and "If I
Cocktail waitresses shimmied their w a y K n e w Y o u W e r e C o m i n g I'd Have
through wall-to-wall people. People
Baked a Cake"?
HOTEL SALES people everywhere agree
froze at tables knowing a hundred sets
the most important annual gathering of
Julie A d a m s , the TowneHouse pubmeeting planners is the American Asso- of eyes waited to steal their chair if
lic relations representative, enlisted the
ciation of Account Executives. Hotel they moved.
help of two Arthur Murray Dancers
chains compete for attention of deleChef Lochner stood proudly behind
to perform the " C a m e l h u m p " for the
gates, so when the national ASAE conthe hors d'oeuvres table lined with
crowd . . . after which couples were
vention was held in Phoenix in October,
shrimp, egg rolls, m u s h r o o m s , artiinvited to try it themselves. Albums
the Webb
hotel chain gave away a
and bottles of wine were given to those
Cadillac to those visiting Del Webb's choke hearts, cheese, dips, and meatballs, w a t c h i n g lines of guests
w h o tried the dance.
TowneHouse. Lucky winners from among
Trace stood watching and smiling.
more than 500 registrants were Mr. & balancing plates on top of plates to
Mrs. Bob La Crosse, American Board
carry back as m u c h food as each could
O u r next question . . . what can we
Products Association.
in one load.
expect as an encore?
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Sahara Security Officers Prevent 24-Story Suicide Jump
George Rahas and Bill Young, Hotel
Sahara security personnel, have been
m credited with preventing a suicide from
atop the hotel's 24-story tower.
Rahas, security director, and Young,
a sergeant, were s u m m o n e d by a father
to persuade his son from jumping.They
talked the son off the edge, only to
have him try to take them over with
him.
The officers grabbed the attempted
suicide and hurled themselves through
a plate glass window of a penthouse
suite, suffering multiple lacerations.
The subject, w h o had entered the
hotel's roof after kicking in a door, was
released to his father.
Bill Young

Director N a m e d
A r m a n d Rotonda has been named
director of corporate public relations,
responsible for the company's corporate and financial relations programs.
Before joining W e b b , Rotonda operated his o w n public relations firm in
Scottsdale. Prior to that he was associated with Southwest Forest Industries, Phoenix, as P R director.
H e was formerly with Collins & Aikm a n Corp., St. Regis Paper C o m p a n y
and American Oil C o m p a n y , all in N e w
York City, in various public relations
capacities. Before entering public relations, he was a staff writer for the
Newark (N.J.) N e w s .

United Way Campaign

Spinnet Spotlight On Bob Wixon
Bob joined the Webb Coipoiation in Aptil of 197
a& Development Gnoup ContAolteA, a petition he ititt
hotd&. White, that It, hi* official title, he weaAA
many otkeA hat&, mxny of which aAe lelated to hiA
activilieA OA Pioject AdmtniAtfiatoi of Development
Gfioap pAojeclA. In addition, Bob it> on the Advi&ofty
Boafid of, QUA PtofiX Shafting TiuAt.
Educated at WeAteyan UniveAAity in VelawaAe, Ohio,
he holdA a 8.A. in Accounting and iA a C.P.A. To
keep up with the eveA changing >wleA and KegulatlonA,
he continue* to bone up by attending night school
accounting claAAeA.
A loveA of, the outdoohA, Bob t/iaded hiA Aailboat fon a
6wijming pool when he moved to Phoenix. BeAideA kit,
family--wife, Bnenda and U yean, old Aon,\lon--hiA mo&t
fieanandlng activity hoA been Scouting. He recently
completed a taso yzaA itlnt a& CubmaAteA of the
Madi&on Meadow* Pack.
A favohiite hobby iA photogiaphy. TiAed o
getting only 1 good pictuAe out of S,
he took tome photogiaphy COUAACA and now
t>ayi he -ii only AatiAfied with I out
of 10! PtiogieAA??
LaAt yeaA, Bob 6 BAenda Apent 3 weekA
in England, H.evi&iting townA and
people he fenew when AeAving thefie
fon. 3 yeaA& in the AiA Voice. A
highlight WOA locating hiA fathe/t'i
biAthpla.ce uihete the p>ieAent owneAA
giaciouAly gave them a touA of the
now 350 yeaA old home.

V.UDEA OP
THL " PrlCK**

IDA SANDLER, the Home Office "loaned
executive" for ihe 1978 Phoenix-Scottsdale United Way campaign, places a
United Way button on Webb Pres. R. H.
Johnson.

George Rahas
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Four Ladies Pay 1500 Employees,
Keep Other Home Office Records

HERO OF Lake Powell in August was
John De La Cruz, who swam 162 miles in
6 days to raise money for the Serra Foundation, which helps visually handicapped. He swam from Hite Marina to
HOME OFFICE payroll quartet, from left: Marty Lynch; Marion Mehler; Betty Skinner,
Wahweap
Lodge & Marina, despite
manager; Mary Moniopoli.
headwinds and injuring an ankle halfBetty Skinner, Mary Montopoli,
Especially busy times of the year for
way. Wahweap hosted De La Cruz and
his family at a banquet following the Marion Mehler and Marty Lynch are
this group are July and January which
swim, where the 47-year-old, handia H o m e Office quartet appreciated by
are salary review times. In January
capped aquatic contractor received a
all. Single-handedly, these four ladies
they also have W-2 forms to contend
"money tree" presented by Ivah Misener,
handle the payroll for 1500 W e b b
with.
standing (photos by Pat Dodds, Lake
employees.
W h e n the Credit Union was first
Powell Chronicle).

Construction payrolls are done on a
weekly basis, all others are semimonthly (Sun City and Hotels are not
handled by this department).
There are payroll-related items
which are included in the duties of this
group. Workman's compensation and
union reports must be done monthly,
as well as quarterly federal, state and
city tax reports.
Accruals (both tax and insurance)
arefiguredmonthly and billed to the
various jobs.
M u c h Information Confidential
The checks are printed by computer.
M u c h of the information changes to be
made on the computer are confidential. Therefore, a key taping machine
is located in the payroll department for
their sole use.
Payroll must coordinate frequently
with the personnel department regarding new hires, terminations, salary
changes.

started and employees were encouraged to join the payroll deduction plan,
this department was busy adding to
their records. Even though the initial
rush is over, they must keep up with
the constant changes.
Association Began In 1945
Skinner, manager of the payroll
department, began her association with
the corporation in 1945. She left, took
a "10 year leave of absence," as she
terms it, and returned in March of
1961.
With the great care most of us afford
our pay checks, it may be difficult to
understand the strange things which
sometimes happen to the payroll
department. For instance, there was
the time a gal ripped up her check and
went to the bank to cash the stub. She
came into the payroll department with
afistfullof torn paper to have her
check replaced.
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N o w Is The Time If You W a n t To Cut Next Summer's Utility Bills
Maybe you think saving energy
isn't worth the trouble. On the
other hand, after recent utility
bills maybe you're motivated? If
so, now is the time to begin the
tasks you don't want to do in summer because it's too hot. Here's
what the Webb company's energysaving authority, Quaid Minich,
answered to our request for some
energy-saving tips — Editor.
By Quaid Minich
It is difficult to
pick up any publication without seeing
the word "energy" —
usually connected
with " h o w to save
it!" This issue of the
Spinner is no exception. I'll attempt to
explain a bit about
energy, what it does
Quaid Minich
for us and h o w w e
m a y be able to use less of it.
Thermodynamics is the study which
deals with energy. T h e first law of
thermodynamics states that energy can
neither be created nor destroyed. Its
form can be changed and it can be
moved from place to place.
T h e second law states that heat
energy, of itself, will not flow from
low to high temperatures. In the season
just passed, our favorite utility company charged us dearly for electrical
energy to remove from our homes some
of the heat energy provided by nature.
Keep The Free Heat Out
It follows then, that to reduce the
energy w e pay for, w e need to reduce
the free energy which gets into our
homes. In other words, keep the heat
out and you won't have to pay to p u m p
it out!
S o m e ways to keep it out — all tried
and true:
1 — Caulk and/or weatherstrip.
Seemingly small cracks around windows, doors, foundations, light fixtures,
etc., can admit a lot of hot outside air
which has to be cooled (and let cold air
in this winter!).
2. — Insulate. Insulation doesn't stop
the flow of heat completely, but it does
a good job of slowing it down. W e have
sprayed foam roofing on several buildings, with a dramatic decrease in utility
costs for air-conditioning. So, only if
you need a re-roof job, look closely at
some form of insulating roofing.

areas of the country to reduce heat loss
L o o k At Attic Insulation
through windows. T h e same principle
A n d of course, your attic insulation
can serve the same purpose in the
could m e a n an improvement in utility
Southwest. "Dead air space" between
bills by reducing heat gain in the sumthe windows acts as insulation. Sheet
mer and heat loss in the winter.
3 — Reflect. Dark colors absorb heat plastic, glass, or heavy, close fitting
drapes will create the same effect, keepenergy. Light colors reflect it. Tests at
ing heat out in the summer, in during
Rosenzweig Center Plaza shops showed
the winter.
a 15 to 20 degree reduction in temperature when a test area of the roof was
Publications Available
painted white. So — if painting is in
W e hope the above generalities have
order — use light colors wherever posbeen helpful. M a n y publications are
sible.
available at little or no cost through
Another reflective material gaining
public utilities and various agencies.
in popularity, window film, reflects a
W e especially recommend "Making the
high percentage of the heat while
Most of Your Energy Dollars in H o m e
admitting a high percentage of the light. Heating and Cooling," a Consumers
They also filter out ultra-violet rays
Guide from the National Bureau of
which cause fading and fabric deterioStandards, U.S. Department of Comration.
merce. Call your local office.
Plant Trees, Buy Shades
4 — Shade. It isn't always possible to
have spreading chestnut trees to shade
us, but there are some fast-growing
trees and shrubs which can absorb or
deflect m u c h solar heat energy which
would otherwise get into your home.
A n d while you are waiting for them to
grow, roll-up blinds, inside or out, can
shade your windows.
5 — Double your windows. Storm
windows were developed in the colder

(Minich's first assignment, when
he joined Del E. Webb Realty &
Management
Co. in 1969 as a
vice-president, was to "reduce
utility bills." Since 1946 he has
usually been in a position of representing large customers of public utilities. He has written many
articles. A book on refrigeration
and air-conditioning is in a second
printing.)

Sun Can Be Used To Advantage, Too

A NEW 12-foot therapeutic spa at Del Webb's Newporter Inn is inspected by Gen.
Man. Jim Villers, standing, and Joe Lukins, president of Irvine Pools. O n fhe r
workers install one of four glazed copper and aluminum panels which will heat the
spa's water to 100 degrees on sunny days. The system is expected to pay for itself
three years.
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Zhe Del Webb Point Of View (from Many Points)
W e use W e b b hotel entertainment schedules primarily to
help employees plan visits and vacations. In mid-October
the public relations department issued a news bulletin concerning the 50 per cent discount at W e b b hotels and Lake
Powell properties. Briefly, the Mint now accepts FridaySaturday reservations (not Saturday only). Their Sundays
through Thursdays are usually easier to book. The Sahara
generally doesn't accept employee reservations on weekends
and holidays, although they invite W e b b employees to check
their local personnel office * * * Local personnel offices are
where employees are asked to direct their questions and
reservations, for all W e b b hotels and the three Lake Powell
marinas. At Wahweap, Bullfrog and Hite, employee room,
boat and trailer village discounts are available Oct. 15 to
April 30. These properties, as do W e b b hotels, offer seasonal
discounts as well * * * At the Sahara, it's Tony Bennett and
Joey Heatherton, Oct. 21-Nov. 2; Totie Fields and Sandler
& Young, Nov. 3-Nov. 16; Don Rickles and Billy Daniels,
Nov. 24-Dec. 1; Johnny Carson, Dec. 2 & 3 * * * In SaharaTahoe's main showroom it's Rick Nelson, Oct. 28-30; and
America, Nov. 11-13. Other dates were open at Spinner
press time * * * At the W e b b resort on the shores of Lake
Tahoe, during October they expect nearly 8,000 people to
attend conventions, banquets, private parties and small
meetings * * * At W e b b hotel group headquarters, M a x
Luber has been named director of purchasing * * * According to Richard Hascall, acting manager of the corporate
internal auditing department, three members have completed the 1977 Certified Internal Auditor (CIA) exam.
Larry Adams, John Masaryk and Hascall are among nine
Webb-sponsored candidates earning a CIA designation.
Seven of the nine passed in one sitting, compared to a
national average of 30 per cent * * * Dean Carlson shot

a hole-in-one Sept. 10 at the Prescott Country Club's 16th
hole, 162 yards. H e was playing with Owen Childress, D o n
Grundy and Jim Marshall * * * John D e La Cruz, w h o m we
picture in this issue following his 162-mile swim in Lake
Powell, 40 years ago was thrown into the water by his
playful brothers and told to sink or swim. It was an emotional emergence from the lake, Aug. 20, and a warmhearted banquet provided the swimmer and his family by
Wahweap Lodge * * * The Californian donated his swim
trunks and goggles to the Lake Powell Chronicle, which
turned them over to the John Wesley Powell Museum in
Page. De La Cruz told W e b b employees: "Your hospitality
has us thinking about leaving California and moving to
Page * * * The Del W e b b Hotel group's parade float, which
has been snaring a number of honors the past several years,
won three major trophies in the recent Seattle Seafair Torchlight Parade. The 50-foot float, entitled "Resort to the
Finest," won for the best commercial entry, best lit entry
and for the best use of flowers * * * N o w offering toll-free
numbers to every continental state except Arizona are
Mountain Shadows (1-800-528-3150) and the TowneHouse
(1-800-528-6058) * * * Del W e b b Realty & Management
promotions include Bill Whiteside, manager of our H o m e
Office complex, to vice-president of D E W R & M and D E W P A R K ; Cliff Evarts to succeed Whiteside; Bob K a w a to
Evart's former task as property manager of Arizona Bank
Building (Bob will continue to head leasing there): Lyman
Anderson to special projects accounting co-ordinator, and
Bill Zei to leasing manager, Chamber of Commerce Building.
Doyle Mathia has been named vice-president and general
manager of the Sahara-Reno.

Emergency Plans Tested

HOME OFFICE emergency first aid and fire drills simulate real
conditions, as four who have received such training recently
learned when they practiced on a "dummy" which had "colB O T T O M S UP, playing to standing room audiences at Saharalapsed" in a stairwell. Working, from left: Ed Michalenko, Bob
Tahoe since June, includes dancers Jim Marches, Michael FlemWhitacre, Tom Sorensen and Don Wilson.
ing and Michael Earley.
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Sahara-Tahoe; M a u r a Bell — N e w porter; Peter Ferraro, Sergio Salagado,
Enid Conboy, W a n d a Joyce West —
Mint; Joseph Walker, Moises Cortez,
Daniel Brust, Pacifico Luz, Alberta
King, Maria Contreras, Delores
Daniels, Peter Downs — Sahara.

(Not reported at that time)
10 Y E A R S - Marvin Todd - H o m e
Office

SEPTEMBER
20 Y E A R S - Dodie Hixon - H o m e
Office; William Nash — Sahara.
15 Y E A R S - Marion Mehler, Myra
Cain, George Reeve. Eileen LaBarre —
H o m e Office; Richard Karjola, Edgar
Drake, Olga Barclift, Harold Lawson
— Sahara.
10 Y E A R S - Leon Evans, T h o m a s
Terry, Werner Dolle, Anna Caufield —

Center For Law Firms

Razo, Andres Bambao, Jr., Leno Smith
- Sahara; William Stocks, Joyce Glynn
— TowneHouse; Roy Mills — Mint;
Cleofas Garcia M o r a — Newporter;
Clarence V a n H o y , Lloyd Nerdin,
Hans Dehnert — Sahara-Tahoe.

Special Note

OCTOBER

JULY

Sept.-Oct., 1977
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25 Y E A R S - Ida Morris, Samuel Kitterman, John Blacke, Robert Szynski —
Sahara.
15 YEARS - Ted Wade, Josepha
Wagner — Sahara; Mary Lou Stone,
Marious Centoz — Mountain Shadows;
Remedios Rodriguez — Mint; Robert
Myers — Sun City.
10 YEARS - Betty Wilkerson, Zareda
Jones, Nancy Buccierri, Ovido Iglesias,
Adele Mark, Marilyn Anthony, Ernest
Francis, Jr., Alfred Murray, Nicholas

Until now we have used in this
column some interesting background
and a photo of each W e b b employee
who observes a 25-year anniversary
with the company.
The Hotel Sahara prefers to use
this material first in its own employee publication. That is why you
are not seeing information and
photos on Ida Morris, Samuel Kitterman, John Blacke and Robert Szynski.

Yonks Won 25, 50 Years Ago, Too

If the name of the Arizona Bank
Building were ever changed it would
probably be called the Phoenix Law
Building. Already 19 law firms are
located in the 31-story office building
leased and managed by W e b b in downtown Phoenix.
The structure owned by The Travelers Insurance Company celebrated its
opening in October, 1976. By October,
1977, 73 per cent of space had been
leased.
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HOME OFFICE employees watch 1952 World Series
In researching Phoenix history in
1927,
to learn about conditions just
prior to arrival in Phoenix of Mr. and
Mrs. Del Webb, we found the front
page of the Arizona Republican of
Sunday, Oct. 9, to be interesting.
T o p headline was " N e w York
Yanks W i n World Series."
It was a time of transition for Del
Webb, who at age 28 had experienced
an injury which stopped a potential big
league baseball future, and then had
fallen victim to typhoid fever.
Thoughts of owning a big league
franchise (he co-purchased the
Yankees in 1945) were probably not
even in dream form.
By 1952 the Yankees were produc-

ing pennants and World Series titles
as they did consistently for 20 years
for Del W e b b and Dan Topping.
Other items of 25 years ago:
* # * *
The Development Department was
created which was devoted to planning
and building of housing and business
and commercial developments such as
shopping centers.
* * * *
Last of the concrete was poured on the
new J.C. Penney store and underground garage. (Today, that same
building is being purchased by the City
of Phoenix as additional occupancy
for its employees.)
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Merry Christmas,
Happy N e w Year!

*~

Despite December's
frantic aspects, we
welcome the month for
its almost mystical
power to bring to us all
—even for too short a
time — a feeling of
peace and good will.
It is time for
memories, and we
asked W e b b employees
to share some with us.
Several describe how
Christmas is celebrated
in foreign lands.
It is also time for
N e w Year's resolutions.
We've included a story
of an employee who
made a resolution in
mid-year, one which
proved something
valuable to him, and
from which we may
learn.
While we also report
on new and business as
usual, we hope you
enjoy our December
. change of pace.
The Spinner Staff

\
&

o

A SOUTHWEST Christmas is symbolized by a
light-bWl!t$cked saguaro cactus located near the
entrance of Del Webb's Mountain
Shadows
Resort and Country Club. John Gunby, assistant golf pro at the Scottsdale resort, played
Santa for us in a suit he uses to entertain neighbors and friends.
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of Southern Nevada Memorial Hospital addition.

November Marks Start Of Three Large Contracts
Work was underway in November
on three large projects awarded to
Webb's Phoenix and Los Angeles contracting offices.
In Las Vegas W e b b builders were
awarded a second Nevada job within
three months - a $10,493,900 contract
to build a new addition to Southern
Nevada Memorial Hospital.
The 24-month, 160-bed project was
designed by the Las Vegas firm of
Wells, Tate & Kennedy.
Heading work is D o n K o s m a n ,
superintendent; Jim Vay, operations
manager; Bob Weeks, office manager
and Robert Sanders, engineer.

In Fullerton, Calif., work is well
underway on a three-story, 180,000square-foot research and manufacturing facility for Hughes Aircraft. The
project is scheduled for a February,
1979 completion.
Superintendent is Gary Fletchall,
with Hubert Schroeder as assistant
superintendent; Harold Kramer, operations manager; Bill Hornblower, engineer and Jerry Harris, office manager.
Contract amount is $6,370,000.
Design is by the Costa Mesa, Calif.
firm, R M A Architectural Group.
O n the same site Jim Haslinger is
directing modification of another

Hughes Building and adding a parking
facility.
And at Sun City, Ariz., the resortretirement community's sixth shopping
center, Bell Camino, is being built by a
W e b b Contracting group crew headed
by Swen Johnson, superintendent; Carmen Palumbo, operations manager and
Bob Winston, office manager. Helgeson
Biggs Architects Inc. is the designer.
Bell Camino, like Sun City's other
shopping centers, is a Webb investment. The 20-business center is 84 per
cent leased, with Safeway and Longs
Drugs the major tenants. The Longs
store will be itsfirstin Arizona.
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of Hughes plant in Fullerton, Calif.
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California Jobs
Finished (Or Near)
During a trip through California in
November, Dave Parker's photographs
included those on this page which show
millions of dollars work of third party
construction at or very near completion.

Electronics Structure
RARE C L O U D pattern provides interesting backdrop for an 82,000-square-foot
building for the Electronic Dynamics
Division of Hughes Aircraft in Torrance,
Calif. Architect is Donald R. Warren Co.

Broadcast Center
THIS IS one of several buildings which
make up the Seventh Day Adventist
Radio-Television-Film Center in Newbury
Park, Calif. The one-year project,
designed by Arnold-Scribner-Associates,
is a joint venture with Larry Havstad.

Water Reclamation
WHAT LOOKS like a greenhouse or covered swimming pool is really a disguise
for primary clarifiers at the TahoeTruckee Water Reclamation Plant (clarifiers treat raw sewage). First waste water
treatment was scheduled for mid-December, according to John Rechlin, directing
operations for Webb. Final completion
of the plant, being built at Tahoe Vista,
Calif, by Webb and University Mechanical under a $19.2 million contract, is
scheduled for August, 1978. Architect for
the 28 structure project is CH2M Hill.
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Why Not 'Pop The Cork' At One
Of Our Del Webb Hotels?
SAHARA TAHOE
They'll pop their cork for you. Great
entertainment highlights the festivities
with two parties rolling on that special
night. Bernadette Peters and Larry Gatlin will perform in the High Sierra
Theatre for a dinner show (seating at
7:30 p.m.), and also for a cocktail show
(seating at 1:30 a.m.) A great m e n u
will be available for the early show. In
the Sequoia Ballroom, Les Brown and
his Band of R e n o w n will play all evening, with a sumptuous buffet.

NEWPORTER INN
The Big Band of Ed Leach will be in
the Monte Carlo Ballroom — The
Endangered Species playing Today's
Top 40's will be in the Empire R o o m
— and The Alan Remington Quartet
entertains in the Marina Restaurant.
A 3 day-2 night special with choice
of arrival dates will be available. This
includes a deluxe room, all taxes and
gratuities, a round of golf, gourmet
N e w Year's Eve dinner with choice of
N e w York roast sirloin or lobster,
champagne, favors and a choice of
entertainment (listed above). Late
check-out will allow you to watch the
N e w Year's Day games on the hotel's
giant screen. All this, plus complimentary limousine service to and from
Orange County Airport, at a special
rate of $72 per person (double occupancy).

SAHARA VEGAS
Buddy Hackett and Donald O'Connor headline in the Space Center for a
dinner show and an early a.m. cocktail
show. Special m e n u is available at dinner and gifts for the ladies.

MOUNTAIN SHADOWS
The main dining room offers a gourmet dinner, bottle of champagne, all
cocktails, tax and gratuity, accompanied by continuous dancing with music
by the Dick Halleman Orchestra, from
8:00 p.m. 'til 1:00 a.m. at $90 per
couple. In the Lounge an entire evening complete with party favors and
live entertainment for dancing for $45
per couple includes all cocktails, tax
and gratuity from 8:00 p.m. 'til 1:00
a.m. Coffee, juice and sweetrolls top
off the celebration.
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Consumers
Corner

Compiled B y Carol Cook
Loss Control Department
N o n e of us like to think of tragedy
during the merry-making season, and
no doubt holiday safety tips are old
hat to many. In an attempt to ensure a
peaceful holiday, w e ask that you consider the following suggestions:
T R E E S : T h e most important safety
factor of a natural tree is its freshness
— a dry tree will easily ignite. Natural
trees should be kept in a water filled
holder well away from heat sources,
and should be removed when the needles begin to fall in large quantities,
Metal trees present a serious shock
hazard if electric lights are attached
and should be illuminated only by
colored floodlights placed on the floor.
Plastic trees must be m a d e of fireresistant material and kept away from
MAKING
SURE enough good spirits are
heat sources.
on hand for the TowneHouse New Year's
Eve "bash" is Steve Smith, hotel food and L I G H T I N G : A check should be made
each year for frayed or bare wires,
beverage manager.
loose connections, and broken or
cracked sockets. Bulbs should be fastened so as not to come into contact
with needles, branches, or flammable
Again, the TowneHouse will let you materials. W a x candles should never
usher in a new year with dinner, drink be used o n trees. Outdoor lighting
and a room in which to sleep it off. The should be clearly designated as such,
dinner package includes a 7 p.m. to 1 and all lights should be unplugged when
a.m. special of hors d'oeuvres (from the family is out of the house or asleep.
7-9); dinner choice of prime rib, king D E C O R A T I O N S : Spun-glass angel
crab, cornish game hen orfiletmignon; hair and spray-on snow should never
a bottle of champagne and drinks all be used together, as the combination
night for $39 per person. Dancing to presents a seriousfirehazard. However
the music of the Wright C o m p a n y in each product is relatively safe when
the Saguaro room from 8:30-1:00. A used alone. All decorations should be
mini-special will also be available for noncombustible or flame resistant.
$20 per person. Check on special room Breakable ornaments and those with
small detachable parts should be
rates.
placed out of a child's reach along with
traditional holiday decorations such as
At press time, entertainers were still mistletoe and holly berries, which may
unannounced. Special menus and fes- be harmful if eaten.
tivities will be a part of the N e w Year's F I R E P L A C E S : Before starting a fire,
celebration.
ascertain that the flue is open and that
all decorations have been removed
from thefireplacearea. Afirescreen is
A package at $30 for singles, $50 a must. Discarded wrappings and tree
for couples includes a room on the 31 st, boughs should not be burned in a firewith check-out time 5:00 p.m. the fol- place, as they can ignite suddenly and
lowing day, buffet dinner with plenty of rapidly, throwing off sparks and burnchampagne, dancing to the music of ing debris. Fire salts which produce a
Mike & Verne in the Rainbow R o o m ' multi-colored effect on a woodfirecan
all evening and brunch the next morn- cause gastrointestinal problems if eaten
ing from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. Tax and gra- and should be kept away from little
tuity are included. Rates for guests not ones. Metalfireplacespresent a hazard
staying at the lodge are $18.00, singles; since they put out great heat.
$35.00, doubles.

PHOENIX
TOWNEHOUSE

MINT

WAHWEAP LODGE
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Mint Expansion Bringing In Business
Expansion Already
For Reno Hotel!
W e b b directors have approved a
200-room,five-story"height" expansion of the now-building Sahara
Reno. W h e n completed late in 1978
the hotel will include 20floors,610
rooms and suites and an underground 600-car garage.
Public areas include a 1,150-seat
theater restaurant, convention and
meeting rooms, 200-seat coffee shop,
290-seat buffet area, specialty restaurant and various shops. Casino
area of 36,000 square feet will be
served by a show lounge and bar,
snack bar and other lounges.
Topping the Sahara Reno will be
the "House of Lords" restaurant,
plus another lounge.
W h e n the addition w a s
announced in early December,
W e b b crews were "framing" the
tower's second and third floors.

T W O - S T O R Y addition to Webb's Mint Hotel in Las Vegas is completed and in use.
Designed by Walter Zik and Harris Sharp, the $6 million expansion includes on the
first floor more gaming area, gift shop, registration desk, lounge, bar and a lunch
counter. The second floor features the Quarterdeck Seafood restaurant and a bingo
game (new to the Mint).

Webb-Directed Rancho San Diego 'New Town' Experiencing Good Times
The San Diego area is experiencing
a growth period, and the W e b b planned
and directed R a n c h o S a n Diego,
a "model" 4600-acre new town located
a dozen miles east of downtown San
Diego, is participating in the boom.
All h o m e sites have been sold in
existing zoned areas, according to
Frank Parks, project manager. A new
area of 623 acres to accommodate 1972
housing units is under zoning study
with a decision expected early in 1978.
Parks also hails a new post office as
helpful to Rancho San Diego growth
and indicative of population shift to
the area. The Spring Valley post office
will house 60 employees and be three
times the size of the existing facility.
Construction on the 18,300-squarefoot facility is underway.
Rancho San Diego is three miles
from La Mesa, and four miles from
Interstate Highway 8. Its two recreation centers serve a current population
of 1800, expected to be 3,000 a year
from now. A golf course is adjacent to
the community.

AN IMPORTANT
addition /o Rancho San Diego is a new branch to the Grossmont
Junior College system, on which construction is progressing. The school, named Cuyamaca after a local Indian tribe, expects 2500 students next year and an eventual
enrollment of 12,000.
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Webb People Share Their Memories

D o You Remember Your Early Christmases?
•

party Mr. Jack Dempsey gave for us. I happened to
L O L A L I N K - secretary, Sun City
oldest still there during the holiday, a ripe ol
/ remember the smell of the cedar trees that my Dad would
and Mr. Dempsey personally presented me with a bi
cut with his big axe back on the farm in Iowa, and the
"snappy cold" as we'd haul it back to the house to decorate
with popcorn and cranberry strings. We were poor, our
gifts were few, but we loved the "Christmas cheer" of
M Abeing
B E L SEITZ — accounting, H o m e Office
near our family.
The tree was decorated with candles, popcorn-c
strings and paper chains we made by hand. Gifts we
like sleds, toboggans, skis (we lived in Wisconsi
of goose stuffed with raisin bread dressing (whi
N O R M B L A C K W E L L - sergeant,
and canned jellies and jams. The kids ate after
DewGuard-Phoenix
a token of respect.
Christmas, 1920 (Chicago): The stringing of popcornasand

cranberries, making popcorn candy balls. Setting up the
tree and decorating it with silver candle holders. Then
Santa lighting the candles, leaving presents,filling
H the
A R R Y FEINBERG-director of purchasing,
I
stockings.
Sahara Vegas
The Christmas season projected an inner warmth m
created a closeness and happiness amongst the c
families and those surrounding our lives. It bro
JIM G O U G H — room service manager, Sahara Tahoe
to all.
Christmas, as I remember, in the good old days gonetogetherness
by,
Turkey roasting in a wood cook stove, hot mince and
pumpkin pie,
Carolling for the neighbors, with voices crisp and N
clear,
O R A A B B O T T — snack bar, Primadonna Casino
Singing in the choir at church, midnight every year,
My most vivid memory of Christmas as a child is th
Then on our way to Grandma's, in our snappy horse-drawn
family (there were 15 of us) gathering around the
sleigh,
and singing Christmas songs. We popped corn, dip
Sitting around, exchanging gifts and having fun allkernels
day.
in dye and wrapped it around the Christma

.
R O G E R T O R R E S - casino host, Sahara Vegas
A R T B A U E R - postmaster, Sun City
What I remember the most about Christmas in my native
When I was a small child in Wisconsin we went hcountry, Mexico, was: For a whole week a group of seven
Grandma's every Christmas Day in a sleigh or cutt
were warmly dressed, of course, but we also carri
families formed a pool and each evening from 7 p.m. until
bricks to keep from getting too cold.
??? we had the "Posadas" a traditional Christmas celebration of South America with good fellowship and good food
and drink.

R E G I N A R I L E Y —publicity and promotions secretary,
Sahara Vegas
.»;?
J O H N S N U R E - director of slots, Mint Hotel
/ remember the Christmas our wonderful German ne
The best part of my early Christmases was getting upbors,
reallythe Alfred Newmans, in our coal-mining to
early and having the whole family sit around the tree
and
Wyoming,
Penn., gave my three sisters and me a
dinopen the gifts. Second best was waiting for the turkey
fashioned
phonograph, and with it some old, old
ner to be done, and then the ultimate thrill — sitting
down
The
firstto
one I played turned out to be Bing Crosby s
eat!!
"Please, lend a little ear to my pleas . . .". Som
it was going to be a "White Christmas."

F A I R L E N E T R O U S D A L E - Caravan R o o m manager,
Sahara Vegas
J E R R Y FLECK-Caravan R o o m host, Sahara Vegas
When I think back to childhood Christmases, I think At
back
age eight I received myfirstelectric train and
to the pleasant memories of Christmas at the Catholic
year I found out there really was no Santa. But si
boarding school my parents sent me to and the Christmas
God has shown me different.
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scene, but also life in that particular town from the local
cantina (bar) to the bakery, the pottery factory and the
ladies weaving rugs.

Mary Rodgers, secretary in the personnel department
• W e b b Development at Sun City, shared her memories
• the holidays in Latin America where she and her husband Baked Mud And Egg Yolk
Figures in the nacimiento are made from baked mud
>ent 25 years while he was in the Foreign Service.
Remembrances of past Christmases spent south of the and painted with egg yolk colored, glazed with egg white.
San Nicolas brings gifts on Dec. 6 instead of Santa Claus
order:
Mexico and Central America . . . the custom of Las on Dec. 25. The traditional Christmas dinner is around
osadas (the inns) begins several evenings before Christmas midnight on Christmas Eve, with only family present. It
hen a group of neighbors, representing Mary and Joseph lasts until the wee hours of the morning. Christmas Day is
very quiet.
>id other travellers, goes from house to house singing to
-tin admittance. They do this on successive evenings unsuc- Peru . . . a traditional meal for feasting is the Pachamanga — a whole pig is roasted on hot rocks, buried under'.ssfully, andfinallyon Christmas Eve, one of the houses
i the neighborhood takes them in with great festivity. ground together with corn, sweet potatoes, white potatoes
Costa Rica . . . instead of Christmas trees, most homesand other vegetables.
ive a Nacimiento (nativity scene) which covers a whole Feliz Navidad!
<ble and which includes not only the traditional stable

Christmases In Latin America A n d Italy
From The Italian Mountains
John Byrne, Community Development legislative liai>n for the W e b b Development Co., spent a total of 12
;ars in Italy. H e served in the military with the Italian
ir Force, then remained there for an additional four years
: district manager for General Electric. John's wife,
ouise, was happy to write about the customs in Italy
irrounding the holiday season.

there are good children, entering down the chimney. If
children have been naughty, she leaves a lump of coal —
which isn't a total waste, since the candy makers sell an
anise-flavored, lumpy black sugar candy which replaces the
real coal.
Filled With Vendors
Today, in the piazzas which are filled with stalls of
vendors hawking all manner of small items, one can see
a skinny Santa Claus as well as an old Befana ready to
pose for photos with eager children. And the lucky children
receive gifts from both on their separate days.

Christmas Is Coming!
i Italy, long before the advent of television, that word
as brought by zampognari. These are shepherds, dressed What Do We Eat?
sheepskin jerkins, leggings tied up with leather straps The traditional gift from employer to all employees is
id often sandals cut from old tires. They come from Sar-panettone, a sweet bread filled sparsely with raisins and
•ma or the Abruzzi mountains and used to appear early candied fruit. As employees await their buses on Christmas
December, to stand on street corners or in apartment Eve afternoon, one sees that the bakeries will indeed have
another prosperous holiday season.
mrtyards, playingflutesand bagpipes.
But what do the people buy for a special feast? In Naples,
Bagpipes Not Sophisticated
one must eat eel for Christmas Eve dinner. The fish marThe bagpipes are not at all sophisticated — a sheepskin
kets expand across the sidewalks and up and down the
3 which the four legs and tail are tied off and hang streets, setting up rectangular tanks filled with assorted
osely. Truthfully, it is not strictly religious fervor which
sizes of eels. As the eels are selected by the customer, the
dngs these shepherds to the cities. They expect and receivefishmonger grabs a square of dirty-gold colored paper and
;shower of small coins after each musical offering - which
rolls it into a cone, then drops the wiggling creature into
plains why they now appear in October to announce the
the cone.
.yful coming.
Eels Swim Away
What About Gifts?
:
hly, like much of the rest of the world, has adopted Santa Water is running in the gutters from the overflowing
tanks, and a few eels escape and swim away towards the
aus. But Italian children used to receive their gifts on
e Feast of Epiphany from the good witch Befana. Legend sewer, chased by small boys. Even if one had an appetite
s it that when told of the birth of Christ, Befana was for eel at the time of purchase, it is difficult to retain much
enthusiasm for them when a maid is sitting beside you in
}\tsy sweeping her house. Shefinishedher task, then jumped
the front seat, holding the cone, thoroughly water-soaked
,J! her broom to follow the crowd.
'tiShe never caught up, so she wanders forever, searching now, aloft so the children in the back seat can see the eels
r the Holy Child. She leaves gifts at each house where heads which shoot up periodically.
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48-Year-Old Proves Something, Enjoys Himself Too
A Mid-Year New Year's Resolution
B y Joe Laird
Earthwatch, a Belmont, M a s s . sponsor of scientific
research projects in various quarters of the universe, first
caught m y eye in a short article distributed by a major credit
card company.
Its concept w a s intriguing: Lay people, average John
Does, provide tiie fund and muscle to scientists eager to ply
their trade infieldresearch. In turn for brawn and bucks,
they share in a "hands-on, over-the-shoulder" look at the
world of scientific research while, in m a n y cases, enjoying
the benefits of a tax deductible "vacation."
Middle-Age Madness
I sent for and agonized over the Earthwatch catalogue
JOE LAIRD, director of the corporate Loss Control department,
for several weeks and then, in a rush of middle-age madness,
is shown in temporary control of Hector.
committed m y rather sedentary, 48-year-old body to science
. . . deciding that it could best be utilized as part of the
racuda, sting ray and jelly fish.
research team being formed by Dr. Melvin Goodwin, recipHector was downright indifferent to the plight of m a n and,
ient of several Earthwatch grants.
although not physically equipped to slay his tormentors, he
His team would gather data on food preferences, feeding
could definitely bore them to death. But, as w e were to learn
habits, natural range and territorial behavior of the H a w k s bill sea turtle ... a species rapidly vanishing from its native later, he had a plan . . .
surrounding in the Grenadine Islands (eastern Caribbean).
Rain Causes A Delay
T h e data would determine feasibility of turtle farming in
A torrential rain caused a day's delay in operations. The
the Grenadines — controlled incubation and protection of
following morning w h e n Hector w a s released, underwater
turtle eggs, producing a market supply and returning the
visibility was reduced drastically due to the previous day's
remainder to the sea.
storm. H e browsed along a reef, slipped into deeper water,
Champion Of T h e Underdog
then m a d e his break. M a n , in hot pursuit, with all his
Always a champion of the underdog, I was convinced that
sophisticated equipment and knowledge, was no match for
I must n o w do whatever possible to see that the Hawksbill
Hector, w h o simply vanished.
herd got back on its feet (flippers?). Earthwatch agreed.
T h e expedition from that point was a series of frustrations.
T h e n c a m e questionnaires, physical exam, passport
The team boat, "Turtle Sloop," was accidentally rammed
renewal and c o m m e n c e m e n t of a daily conditioning proby an inter-island freighter (leaving only slight damage), the
gram . . . unlimbering protesting muscles, not too serious
air compressor engine developed intestinal problems and
jogging and dull, repetitive laps in m y swimming pool. T h e
interrupted refilling of diving tanks, team divers developed
most rigorous conditioning session was the night before m y
tropical colds and nagging ear problems, anchors were lost,
departure . . . forcing a two weeks supply of swim gear, etc.
breathing regulators were dropped overboard, cameras didn't
into two small travel bags and a carry-on valise.
function properly for a myriad of reasons.
The First T w o Days
Hector Is Replaced
A n informal lecture outlining the team's mission and
work schedules, stowing provisions, coral identifications,
Hector's replacement also evaded pursuers.
diving checkouts and a slide presentation of conservation
There had been only one "day off" during the entire two
work completedfilledthefirstdays.
week expedition. Most days had been long, the work strenuW o r k began the third day.
ous and frustrating. In spite of it all, Dr, G o o d w i n managed
Hector, a juvenile Hawksbill turtle in an enclosed pond, to keep his band of volunteers functioning as a fairly orgawas monitored by our group of eight to determine his traits. nized and cooperative team.
H e performed well, unconcerned by mask-clad faces peerThe curtain descended on our odyssey with a raucous
ing at him from the surface of his watery play-pen.
evening of good food and renditions by the "Earthwatch/
There were several days of equipment checks and proceEnvironmental Research Projects Jug Band" (featuring
dural adjustments before all appeared ready.
music on the comb, snorkel tubes, water jugs, spoons and
wastepaper basket). A full tropical m o o n provided floodlightHector Released In O p e n Water
ing .. . tree frogs a vocal background.
Hector, with locator device attached, was released in open
water on a large reef, tracked by divers below the surface
For two weeks I had not heard a really discouraging word,
with snorkelers above recording their observations. D a y
read a newspaper, heard a phone ring, seen a T V commerafter day, he repeated his routine of cruising, nibbling, cial or driven a car. But, I had been closely associated with
gawking, resting and popping to the surface to catch his bright, energetic people all engaged in a worthy enterprise,
enduring long hours, strenuous labor and a shortage of many
breath.
H e seemed oblivious that he was exhausting divers' air creature comforts. A n d , at age 48, I had survived.
supplies, wearing out snorkel teams, causing swimmers ear,
Morning brought hasty goodbyes and planes to catch.
encouraging sun burn and confrontations with shark, barH o w quickly the time had passed.
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S P I N N E R

Junior Executives

OWEN

CHILDRESS,

Webb

vice-president, presents

executive

the charter to

Rick Shilke, president ot Welco, a Junior
Achievement

company

sponsored

by the

Webb
Corporation. The company's
uct is a "Wishing Well Planter."
advisors are: Ann
and

P A N E L DISCUSSION
on retirement planning included, from left: Jerry Svendsen,
Sun

City public relations director and

program

organizer;

Dr. Lester

Tenney,

Dean

Loos, Doug

Carlson. Webb

prodWebb

Hensler

Realty

Management
also sponsors
a
company
named
"Brite Ideas"

and

J. A.
whose

product is an auto trouble light. Jim
Johnston, Bob Kawa and Al Earley serve
as advisors for this

company.

W h a t Claim Best
For Any Casino?
What is the most important claim
a gaming casino can make to its customers?
According to our Sahara-Tahoe
Hotel at Lake Tahoe, it is a customer's
belief that he can expect a fair shake
and an honest game.
T o insure this condition for the
hotel's 7 craps games, 65 tables of "21,"
more than 900 slot machines, plus keno
and card games, an extensive surveillance system has been installed.
Could Become Nightmare
Without this system, reports the
Hotel's Scene magazine, their gaming
area the size of a footballfieldcould
become a "nightmare" of suspicion,
and even thievery.
The heart of the hotel security system is a bank of television monitors
which can zero in on a customer from
two angles. Doyle Lee, who heads this
(Continued on Page 10)

professor of finance and coordinator of
pre-retirement for administration and faculty at Arizona

State

University; Lois

Harding, benefits supervisor for Sperry
Flight Systems and Terry
Westergard,

Spinner Spotlight On Dorothy Buxton

assistant vice-president benefits administration, Valley National

Bank.

Like the weather, old age is a topic
which faces everybody but about
which little is done. There is an increasing awareness, however, that preretirement planning can be profitable
to planner and "plannee."
In an attempt to focus this concern
and promote action. Sun City organized a symposium on the matter.
Results were encouraging.
One panelist said she knows of no
other program by her company which
fosters so much good will for the cost
involved.
Another said he took a sabbatical to
study retirement.
Of 46 people who attended the conference, 32 rated it "excellent."
Thirty-three people gave it top rating when asked, " H o w helpful was
information presented?"
A large majority said they would
attend such future meetings.
Some comments collected by Jerry
Svendsen, program organizer:
"Thanks for organizing this program."
"An excellent conference overall."
"A good start . . . thanks to Del
Webb for bringing us together."

Vofiothy has been with thz development Company
accounting department 6lnce Julif, 1966. She
now deals In auditing accounts payable, subcontract payments and property taxes for off
Sun City projects. She haA szzn that dzpaAtment grow from 5 to 20 people, {and it's still
increasing).
She moved to Phoenix from Illinois In 1959...
looking for new adventure.
Thz Buxton family of, four, [plus her mother.)
tlvzA on a small ranch In northwest Phoenix
with 2 hoises, 3 goats, 5 dogs, 2 calves and
some blfids. They ralsz thzlA own vzgetablzs
and bzzf.
Horseback riding, camping, gardening Interest
Vorotfui but thz most enjoys being Involved
with her daughter, Mellsa, In 4-H horse showings and similar activities.

In September of this UZOA, Vorothy donated
onz of, hzr kidneys to her brother.,
Richard Bobby, to bring an end to his
13 year kidnzy disease. After mann
tests, It was found that ^orothy would
qualify for thz transplant. The operation vjas a total success-- In fact,
Richard was back to ivork before
Vorothy. Hz is a computer engineer
for the Las Vegas/Los Angzles Tv.(>!
Company.
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At H o m e Office, Good Cheer
Comes Daily With Coffee, Rolls
At the W e b b H o m e Office you don't
go to a coffee break. It comes to you.
Along with the coffee, tea and pastries, comes an extra supply of cheer.
The ladies responsible for this enjoyable employee break twice a day are
Rose Williams, A l m a Alba and Marian
Wilson. Rose is a full-time employee.
A l m a and Marian are semi-retired and
alternate months of work.
M a k e Their Rounds
Each morning, after preparing the
coffee, they m a k e "rounds" of the entire
Del W e b b Building with fresh, hot
drinks and rolls . . . saying, "Good
Morning," over and over.
In the afternoon they retrace their
tracks.
Alma, w h o has been with the corporation for four years, still remembers
having to mark the walls as she maneuvered around the offices so that she
could find her way back out.
Most Embarrassing M o m e n t s
A s tears of laughter rolled d o w n
Rose's face. A l m a reenacted for us her
two most embarrassing moments. After
having worked here only a couple of
weeks, it seems she lost her cart. She
went from floor tofloorlooking for the
lost mobile kitchen.
The tea cart is a very large, awkward thing to be pushing along with

you everywhere you go during the day.
It is filled with a huge urn of coffee,
hot water, tea bags, cups, rolls, sugar,
and every other imaginable and necessary item.
Hard T o Push Cart
For 4'10" Alma, this cart can sometimes be a problem. Early in her
employment, she had to lean way over
to push it.
O n e day she recalls having to push
very hard to try to get the vehicle to
move. She pushed and pushed, but it
refused to budge.
She could vaguely hear, "Wait. Wait
a minute!"
Finally, she walked around the front
to check on the problem and found an
employee lying flat on her back. It
seems that this lady had been crouched
over, picking out a sweetroll. A s the
cart w a s pushed forward she w a s
knocked on her back.
N o w there is a sign on the front of
the cart: "Speed Limit — 55 m.p.h."
Tired Of Saying "Good Morning"?
D o Rose, Marian and A l m a ever get
tired of greeting people over and over?
" W e k n o w just h o w to handle them,"
they told us.
" W e go around asking 'Coffee, tea or
me?' That shuts them up right away.
They just hold out their coffee cups."
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Pet Cemetery

PICTURED HERE are portions of the
private pet cemetery of Lucy Krug
Shields, secretory to John Meeker in
Sun City. Lucy's 13V2 acre ranch,
Rancho Ventura (meaning ranch of
happiness) is the resting place of
many of her cats. "Four Paws Cemetery" is also the gravesite of "Susie
Parker" (see "Point of View" column,
apposite page, for more on Susie
Parker).

Gaming Security
(Continued from Page 9)
system has spent 10 years ferreting
out card sharks, slot thieves and the
like.
Doyle can get 12 calls in a two-hour
period asking his crew to "pan" in on
a certain game.
Could Be Anything
"It simply means that a pit boss has
observed what he considers to be suspicious behavior, and that could mean
anything from a customer w h o handles
his chips in an unusual w a y to a dealer
w h o deviates from the accepted procedure."
Video tape of a crime is admissible
evidence in court. T h e same system is
used to watch hotel employees in the
m o n e y counting room.
The sophisticated system not only
READY TO dispense Christmas cheer with coffee and rolls are Alma Alba, Marianprotects the hotel, points out Scene,
but the customer and taxpayer as well.
Wilson and Rose Williams, left to right.
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Zhe Del Webb Point Of View (from Many Points)
Del Webb's Hotel Sahara is a key part of one of the Hannys-Mountain Shadows Open with pro and amateur
nation's largest theatrical money making projects . . . purses totaling $17,350, w a s to be hosted in early
the Jerry Lewis Muscular Dystrophy Telethon. There is December by Pro Gene Counter at the hotel's golf course.
no way this amazing annual feat can be described, but Entry list was full. * * * At Sun City, where the atmosthe hotel's Saharan magazine makes a good try in a cur- phere is never "retiring," organizations are gearing for
rent five-page color feature. S o m e of more interesting the fourth annual Arts and Crafts Fair, Jan. 14-15. Last
facts revealed: . . . Lewis went 91 hours without sleep year 30,000 people passed by 180 tables of wares. While
. . . his telethon produced a record 26,841,490 dollars paintings and jewelry predominate, says D o n Tuffs,
in pledges and funds . . . some 90 million viewers saw visitors will see for sale such diverse items as Indian
the 21 Vi hr. show on 213 stations — the "Love Network" fry bread, tree trunk clocks, and "junk" art * * * The
. . . to promote the 1977 Labor D a y show Lewis pro- Milwaukee Brewers American League baseball team
duced 171 T V "spots," all ad lib . . . Lewis was on stageopens its 1978 Cactus League exhibition season at Sun
all but 40 minutes, part of which time he showered in a City on March 9 against the Chicago Cubs. Twelve additional games are on tap. * * * O n e of the city's most
huge mobile h o m e just offstage. . . . Lewis has raised
$300 million for M D . . . . W e b b Hotels President Bill heartwarming stories is the founding of the Sunshine
Dougall and Sahara G.M. E d Nigro m a d e a televised Service Club by Rev. Duane Thistlethwaite, w h o reports
donation on behalf of W e b b . T h e hotel also contributes free loan of sickroom-type of equipment during 1976
valued at $425,000 * * * More than 600 people feasted
at the Sun City Sportsmen's Club's eighth annual buffalo
barbeque * * * At Webb's Suntowner Restaurant in Sun
City, Dick Bailey and Mike Goldstein, manager and
assistant manager, respectively, use a lobby poster which
thanks patrons for coming and invites them to call attention to "any failure on our part to m a k e dining at the Suntowner thoroughly pleasurable for you" * * * O n e of the
graves in the pet cemetery pictured on page 10 is for
"Susie Parker," a mascot of the Sun City sales department
which for 10 years roamed the model homes. She became
Ed Nigro, Bill Dougall, Jerry Lewis, from left.
such an institution she received Christmas cards and is
the Space Center, in which the telethon is staged, and the only pet other than Lucy Krug's cats which is buried
other facilities * * * Other items from the Saharan: there. (In case you are wondering, the cat was named
Lewis is one of the better celebrity golfers w h o use after K e n Parker, sales m a n a g e r ) * * * A M O N G
Webb's Sahara-Nevada Country Club golf course in Las OTHER RECENT PROMOTIONS AND HONORS:
Vegas. ... It will date the editor, but it was interesting George Reeve has been elected as a director of H o m e
to him that Sid Caesar and Imogene Coca m a d e their Federal Savings and Loan Assn. Also, Reeve, presidentfirst public appearance in 25 years in September at theelect of the Phoenix Metropolitan Chamber of C o m Sahara. . . . T h e same Congo R o o m in October double- merce, served as moderator of a recent Chamber-sponheaded Tony Bennett and Joey Heatherton with Johnny sored panel discussion: "City Hall's Attitude Toward
Carson and Phyllis McGuire, the same night. . . . SandlerDevelopment" * * * Cliff Everts is one of 12 citizens
& Young with K a y Starr appear at the Sahara Dec. named to a Productivity Advisory Committee to study
16-22, with Buddy Hackett and Joe Heatherton on stage efficiency in City of Phoenix departments * * * T o m
Dec. 23-Dec. 31 * * * A t Sahara-Tahoe, w e read in their Rittenhouse has been elected a director of the National
Passline newsletter for employees that Jack Ross raised Association of H o m e Manufacturers. At Sun City he
$7,000 from his annual golf tournament there to fight supervises a 350-person force which assembles wet-core
kidney disease * * * A t the same hotel w e learn the fol- modules, closed wall panels and wood trusses * * *
lowing were promoted: William Killian, Stephen Walsh, Larry A d a m s recently addressed the hotel accounting
class at the University of Nevada, Las Vegas * * * T o m
Bobbie Eve, William Somerville, Steven Teter, T o m
Turtle, John Eichhorn, Jon Mclntyre, Julie D e w , Debora Aro has been named assistant general manager of the
Cecere, Molly Christenson, Doris Hudspeth, Julie Mor- Primadonna Casino in Reno * * * Judy Williams recently
rison, Joe Lucas, R o z a n n e Daniel, Micheal Reckis, w o n a Phoenix dance contest which earned her an allRosario Portillo, Carlos Iniestra, D o n Posey, Karen expenses trip to Las Vegas which included the NortonSelby, Santiago Bravo, Neil Haley and Pamela Kacz- Young fight (Judy says she is not trying to follow the
rnarek * * * Promotions at Mountain Shadows include footsteps of former public relations secretary Jeffrie
Light, w h o started winning Phoenix dance contests and
Larry Ekstrom, Tonie O'Neal, Debbie Whitlow, David
Colella, Pauline Helm, Frances Hersey, Jinnie M c - left to become a professional Las Vegas dancer).
Donald, M a r y Bailey and Elida Lozano * * * T h e
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NOVEMBER

Fred Pace Elected
Corporate Secretary

20 Y E A R S - Gerald Fleck - Sahara
Vegas
15 Y E A R S - Telesforo Ras, Benedicto
Delos Santos, Vera Feldman — Sahara
Fred G. Pace has been elected secreVegas; Marie (Martel) Lee — Home
tary of the Del E. W e b b Corporation
Office
by action of thefirm'sboard of direc10 Y E A R S - Orville Woodley - Mint;
tors. Pace will continue to serve as general counsel.
W e want to send a special "Merry William Moslander, Mario Rodriquez,
Christmas" to Maxine N e w m a n , sec- George Demes, Stephen Keeley, Gilretary to O w e n Childress, w h o since bert Betancourt, Estela M . Ureno,
our "pin" program began has com- Elvira G u z m a n — Sahara Vegas;
piled names, dates, etc. (That's why Audrey Chapman, T o m Aro, Keith
D e c e m b e r anniversaries are not Ashworth — Hotel Group; A m o s West
William (Bill) Heavlin, 52, w h o included.) Maxine recently underwent — Sahara Tahoe; George Henry, Joe
joined W e b b in 1955 as a carpenter delicate blood vessel surgery. Latest Bulkeley, Charles Staudinger — Sun
foreman, was found shot in his Phoe- word is that she is in great condition City.
nix home on Sept. 4. At the time of his and recuperating at the home of an
We would like to make special mendeath, which police believe to be a aunt. If you wish to join us in saying, tion of Margaret Simpson whose 10
homicide committed Sept. 2, he was "Hurry Back, Max," the address is year award was overlooked in April of
construction superintendent at Sun 1427 E. Colter, Apt. 7, zip 85014.
1976.
City, Ariz.
H e was with W e b b when Sun City
was officially opened the last day of
1959, and his first superintendent's
assignment was Kern City, a duplicate
Headlining the November, 1952, Spin- would be built, owned and operated by
of the Arizona retirement town. H e
ner, "Strikingly-Modern Hotel Sahara W e b b and would have a potential poplater served as superintendent on a
Completed by W e b b Co. Builders." ulation of 7,000.
number of large projects.
This beautiful new $5 million, 240* * *
H e is survived by his mother w h o
room property was completed in Las Decision to incorporate Del E. Webb
lives at Sun City, by sons Charles and
Vegas, Nevada. The hotel featured Ray Development Co. was made after a
Gary, and by daughter Lori.
Bolger at the premiere opening of the four-month survey. First home buildCongo Room.
ing was scheduled in Tempe, Ariz.
* * *
Once the Tempe program was underDel E. W e b b Construction Co. signed way, other housing in South Phoenix,
a contract with M a g m a Copper Co. to Florence, Coolidge, Casa Grande,
build an entire community. San Man- Y u m a , Arizona and El Centra and
uel, Arizona, northeast of Tucson, Brawley, Calif, would begin.

Veteran 'Super'
Believed Murdered
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HIGHLIGHTS of the Sahara Hotel completed by Webb 25 years ago were the tremendous pylon, seen in photo, largest swimming pool in Las Vegas, and the 600-seat Cong
Room dinner theatre.
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John Meeker invited 200 people to take a shovel and join in a
AFTER BRIEF opening remarks by dignitaries, and release of
balloons to show where first facilities would rise, Devco President mass groundbreaking. (Other photos inside.)

There's A N e w Sun Rising In The West
It was, you might say, symbolic
and prophetic.
After days of unusual — for Arizona — rain, the sun shone brightly
for official groundbreaking ceremonies Feb. 15 for Sun City West.
Sun City is a p h e n o m e n o n in
America. W e are using a few more
pages than usual in this issue to try to
tell its story.
The W e b b Corporation will complete its 50th year of operation in
July. A s the second half century
nears, activity is picking up.
As Sun City West is launched,
Webb workers are busy in Nevada

getting a portion of the new Sahara day approaches.
Reno hotel ready for a mid-1978
W e trust your year seems, equally
opening.
promising. A n d w e hope you enjoy
Preliminaryfiguresshow the C o m - this issue.
pany reporting record earnings.
M o r e Sun City news beginning
The Contracting Division landed page four.
more than $50 million in contracts in
two months.
Lake Powell doubled its visitation
in 1977, and three W e b b owned and
operated marinas are expanding to
serve 2.1 million visitors.
Rancho San Diego is sharing in a
California housing boom.
A n d so it goes . . . seeming to rise
to a crescendo as our official birth-
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1977 W e b b Earnings Indication
Is More Than Double 1976 Figures

The only constant thing, they say,
The W e b b Corporation has reported
is change.
unaudited record net earnings of
And for everyfinish,a beginning.
$13,370,000, or $1.51 per share, up
It is with fond memories we retire
sharply from 1976 net earnings of
the original Webb Spinner mast$5,088,000, or 61 cents per share.
head, and begin a second half cenT h e 1976 results included write
tury with a new look designed by our
downs of 39 cents per share relating to
graphic arts department. W e also
divestiture of marginal operations.
want to experiment with colors,
Thus 1977 represents an increase of
beginning with a gold to symbolize
163 percent in net earnings and 148
a golden anniversary.
percent in earnings per share. Revenues,
For years we have been entering
net of promotional allowances, inthe Spinner in contests. Invariably
creased to $425,300,000 in 1977 from
judges would ask: " W h y the sinister
$323,600,000 in 1976.
looking spider web over your magaFourth Quarter U p
zine name?"
For the fourth quarter of 1977,
It wasn't because of these comunaudited figures indicate that W e b b
ments . . . the Spinner was our pub- registered net earnings of $2,540,000,
lication, not theirs. Or because we
or 28 cents per share, on revenues of
don't like tradition.
$112,000,000. This compared with a
It's simply to present a fresh, new
loss (on write downs) in 1976's fourth
face.
quarter, of $1,240,000, or 15 cents per
share, on revenues of $78,200,000.
Hope you like it!
Chairman Robert H. Johnson said
that each of the Company's groups was

profitable in 1977, with largest earnings from Nevada hotel-casino operations. H e said that based on the
m o m e n t u m generated in 1977, he
expects another good year in 1978.

Another Dividend
Webb's board of directors at its January meeting declared another five cent
cash dividend per share on common
stock payable March 31, to holders of
record at the close of business March
10.

Small Blocks Sought
In an effort to reduce the cost of
handling transactions for stockholders
owning 25 or less shares of Webb comm o n stock, the C o m p a n y recently
offered to buy these shares at $14.03
per share. Results of the offer, handled
by a N e w York firm, have not been
made public. Of nearly 9,000 Webb
shareholders, about 2,000 held 25 or
fewer shares (prior to the January offer
to buy).

WITH DEL WEBB 1977 earnings led by Webb hotels, it's approfrom left: Larry Close, director of advertising and public re
priate to picture work on the newest member of the resort group
Doyle Mathia, hotel general manager and Ed Raybon, project
— the 610-room Sahara Reno. Checking construction on Jan. 27,
superintendent.
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two months. The hotel is rising across the street from Webb's
PARK T A H O E construction is "on track" again, and represents
Tahoe. (Architectural rendering pictured)
the largest of four contracts signed by the Contracting group Sahara
in

Contracting Signs $ 5 2 Million In W o r k In T w o Months
227,000 square feet. W o r k began
shortly after contract signing with completion estimated for December, 1979.
Architect is Jenkins-Fleming of Los
Angeles.
Hospital Personnel
Jim Hastings is superintendent, Butch
Hampton operations manager, Howard
Omote engineer and Mellissa Lewis is
office manager.
In early January the Phoenix office
was awarded a $6,149,400 contract to
build a maximum security cell block
Los Angeles Assignment
at the Arizona State Prison in Florence.
The Los Angeles office has assigned
Architect for the four-story, 58,000
Jim Haslinger as superintendent,
square foot project is Guirey, Srnka,
Wayne Edwards as operations manArnold & Sprinkle, Phoenix. Compleager and Jerry Harris as office mantion is scheduled for mid-1979.
ager.
Joe Kies is project superintendent;
In mid-February the Los Angeles
Stacey Ostland, operations manager;
division was awarded a $19.4 million
T o m Teasdall, engineer and Mike
contract to build an addition to the
Metko, office manager.
Martin Luther King Jr. General HosPark Tahoe Continues
pital in Los Angeles County.
In late December, the Phoenix office
The three-story addition will contain
Within a two-month period, Webb's
Contracting group w a s awarded
$52,743,800 in third party work in
three states.
Most recently announced was an
$11,894,400 contract to erect a twobuilding civic center for Anaheim,
Calif. The two-year project, designed
by architects Dan Rowland and LeRoy
Rose, will replace the current city hall
built in 1924 in a now redevelopment
area.

CELL BLOCK at Arizona State prison is
new Webb contract. (Architectural model
pictured)

was awarded a $15.3 million contract
to complete phase two of the 500-room
Park Tahoe hotel casino at Lake Tahoe,

NV.
Webb had completed phase one of
the basic 15-floor structure. Current
work includes completion of the building exterior, basement, a portion of the
public areas, the full casino and second
floor.
Architect for this portion to be completed by mid-1978 is Daniel, Mann,
Johnson & Mendenhall, of Las Vegas.
Final work is expected to befinisheda
year later.
Opposite Sahara Tahoe
Park Tahoe, owned by Park Cattle
Co., is rising opposite Webb's Sahara
Tahoe resort hotel.
Eddie W e b b is superintendent, with
Earl Imel as assistant. Stacey Ostland
is operations manager, Jay McSween
is engineer and George Redhead is
office manager.
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PRIOR T O THE 200-person groundbreaking at Sun City West, Raymond, vice-president of the J. G. Boswell Company, land
chief speakers had some fun moving dirt. From left: Devco Presiholder and partner with Webb in Sun City; Webb Chairman
dent John Meeker; Arizona Senator Dennis DeConcini; Hank
R. H. Johnson and Arizona Governor Wesley Bolin.

At Sun City—First The Officio! Words, Then Some Fun
Following are selected quotes from remarks by the principals pictured above:
Wesley Bolin — "The State of Arizona wishes Del W e b b
every success."
Dennis DeConcini — "Del W e b b epitomizes the success
for which Arizona is known."
R. H . Johnson — " W e are used to amazing things happening in Sun City. T o imagine that less than 10 years ago,
Sun City was a community of 12,000 people south of Grand
Avenue. Today it is Arizona's seventh largest city, 43,000
population.
"Mr. W e b b would be proud to see what Sun City has
become. But he would not have been surprised — because
at his passing in 1974, his dream had been realized.
"Although M r . W e b b took keen interest in Sun City, the
community's growth and progress have c o m e primarily
through the vision, creativity and initiative of John Meeker
and his staff.
" N o w , as Sun City nears completion, John and his associates have conceived a n e w master plan and are ready to
begin its development. John, w e look forward to the grand
opening ceremonies. Sun City West, like its predecessor
should be something very special to see and experience.
Thank you."
H a n k R a y m o n d — "Thank you, John. "I'm pleased to
have the opportunity of representing the J. B. Boswell C o m pany and President Jim Boswell in these ceremonies that

mark the start of a brand n e w city of which Arizona will
be proud.
"I say this with confidence because w e have Sun City
as an example of what the Del W e b b Development Co. can
do. It has transformed farmland into one of the most magnificent communities in the United States.
" N o w the W e b b C o m p a n y will use its expertise and 18
years of experience to create for mature Americans another
unique and modern city."
John Meeker — "Suddenly society is taking a new fresh
look at older Americans, their elders, and saying maybe the
best is yet to be — after all.
"Older people really are very m u c h alive and vibrant. I
guess the Sun City message is getting through.
"Eighteen years ago, when society in general was saying
'old' is a time of uselessness and inactivity, Del E. Webb
and his associates were creating 'an active n e w way of life'
for those mature adults w h o refused to listen to such
nonsense.
"And in 18 years they succeeded in taking what the Webb
C o m p a n y had built and m a d e it a dynamic thriving city for
seniors. A n d you k n o w what comes after your senior year — C o m m e n c e m e n t — a n e w beginning.
"Sun Citians continue to achieve, contribute and enjoy
life to the fullest. W h a t an inspiration they are to others and
to us. Finally, they are making us all realize you can be old
chronologically but young physically and psychologically.
"Age is an attitude."
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N e w Cities Take Shape
Configurations of present and future Sun Cities.

Saints, a women's amateur softball dining room with dance area, cocktail
lounge and bar, and 500 capacity
team.
ballroom.
Sixteen restaurants.
These were among facilities as Sun Twenty-five religious organizations.
Heading Ranch. Location of Sun
City marked its 18th birthday with a These meet in their own house of wor- City's trap and skeet range, small bore
population of approximately 43,000:
ship or in community rooms.
rifle and pistol range and archery lists.
Thirty branch banks and savings and Also has a large picnic area with
Six recreation complexes. Residents
pay $30 per year per person for use of loan companies, plus five brokerage covered cabanas, tables and benches,
water, barbeques and dance floor.
facilities. They own the recreation cen- houses.
Walter O. Boswell Memorial HosAgricultural Gardens. The W e b b
ters and have set up a non-profit corporation with paid staff to govern and pital. This modern medical facility with Company furnishes 20 X 40 plots free,
maintain them. To provide an orderly 200 beds in constructing a third nursing plus water.
pattern of use of their facilities, Sun tower. W h e n the $10 million project is
Trailer Compound. Residents have
Citians have formed over 300 clubs and completed, Boswell will have 261 beds. enclosed park for trailers, campers,
Sun Valley Lodge. A nursing and boats, etc., at a minimal annual fee.'
organizations.
health care facility operated by the
Rancho Estates. Features homes on
Ten 18-hole golf courses. Three are
United Church of Sun City.
acre or larger lots, ranch-fenced corrals,
private country clubs. Of the seven
Beverly Manor Convalescent Center. optional stalls and tack room, and bripublic courses, two are par 60 executive
This 165-bed care facility is expected to dle paths leading to the nearby Agua
type courses.
open in December.
Fria dry river bed.
Sun City's Sun Bowl. A 7,500
Sunshine Service. Provides medical
Sun City's Heritage H o m e Show.
capacity outdoor amphitheater, grass- and sick room equipment, wheel chairs,
Offers 21 different floor plans featurterraced and with shell-type stage. 'Top emergency beds, children's equipment
ing four distinctive modes of living.
Stars' have performed here.
and many other services on a free-loan Included are single family homes,
duplexes, garden apartments, and fourSun City Stadium. Spring training basis to residents.
Lakes Club. This private dining somes. Prices range from $40,990 to
headquarters for the Milwaukee Brewers and home field for the Sun City facility on Viewpoint Lake has a large $77,490.

Present Facilities
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Before, no one was certain what would happen to the mult
O N I Y SEVERAL DAYS after it opened, on Jan. 3, 1960, when
million dollar Webb investment. (See story below.)
this aerial photo snapped by Jerry McLain showed lines of
traffic waiting to park, Sun City seemed on its way to success.

Sun City, Arizona A Question Mark Before Opening
There's a n e w edition in the saga of America's most amazing and successful real estate venture. The latest version,
titled "Sun City West," will befinishedwhen 13,000 acres
are completely developed by the W e b b Corporation.
Success is not in doubt.
Contrary to its sister community, which opened on the
faith of W e b b planners, Sun City West has already registered
thousands of potential buyers.

ping center (Uptown Plaza) and developed a number of
respectable housing tracts in Arizona.
Before opening, W e b b completed at Sun City a motel,
model homes and apartments, a golf course and recreation
complex and a shopping center.
National Ad Campaign
It conducted a national advertising campaign to name
the town and attract buyers (a period which happily coincided with the Valley's largest in-migration to that date).
Yet, with all indicators positive, with proof W e b b had
previously succeeded in every ingredient of community
development, no one was prepared for Sun City's success.
Arizona's largest newspaper did not assign a reporter to
the grand opening.

No Sun City West Doubters
N o one doubted last December when a core area was
announced to include an 18-hole golf course, rec center,
shopping center and a 7,000-seat domed center.
N o one questioned a press release which said the first
5,700-acre phase would accommodate 32,500 people in
17,000 housing units, with construction exceeding $ 1 billion.
People Had Been Noticing
Or that jobs for approximately 55,588 workers would
generate $662 million in wages.
People, however, had been taking notice.
They wanted to check out a project billed as offering "An
How It Was In 1959
Active N e w W a y of Life," and being touted in radio jingles
The W e b b Corporation was 32 years old, nationally
which began, " W a k e U p and Live In Sun City!"
k n o w n in construction circles, when it announced Sun City
During a four-day grand opening — Dec. 31, 1959, and
in mid-1959.
Jan. 1, 2 and 3, 1960 — traffic was snarled waiting to enter
Earlier in the decade the firm had launched a multi-state
the project.
motel chain (HiwayHouse), completed an entire town (San
Manuel, Ariz), built and co-owned thefirstPhoenix shop- (Continued on Page 7)
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SUN CITY used excellent marketing tools
upon opening, including a 6 by T 2-foot
floor model of first facilities and homes
(shown at right). Today if would be
dwarfed by Sun City West's 20 square
foot model, seen above.

&*&$£)
Even Sociologists Are Becoming 'True Sun City Believers'
(Continued from Page 6)
Sales for the long weekend were 272 units ... a very
impressive beginning.

Attitude Turns Favorable
Fewer and fewer socalled experts were terming Sun City
a "geriatric ghetto."

National Media Take Note
National media was sometimes less than enthusiastic.
Life and Look magazines did favorable photo features. In
1962, Time Magazine featured Del E. W e b b on its cover,
and described in detail the builder and the town he founded.
Time described the W e b b corporation as "the nation's leading builder of retirement cities," a role it has never relinquished.
Sociologists Sometimes Criticized
Yet for every Life, Look and Time article, a sociologist
found a national forum to criticize Sun City and its residents for moving to a town where n e w h o m e sales barred
school age children (welcome, however, to visit grandparents and use recreation facilities) and for "retreating from
reality."
It wasn't long, however, before Sun City groups were
receiving publicity for generosity toward the less fortunate
among themselves and to those in surrounding communities.
One 1973 survey, for example, revealed a small group (38
women) had already raised $68,000 in cash for needy children. If not on so large a scale, dozens of similar examples
were revealed.
Others served in non-paying civic, church and governmental capacities.

Today Sun Citians are welcomed for their contributions
in talents and taxes, and Sun City is n o w better received
a m o n g sociologists.
About Sun City, the
Christian Science Monitor
wrote in December: "Success breeds success. A n d
what success has bred in
Sun City, one of the country's pioneer p l a n n e d
retirement communities, is
the 'sold out' sign."
When the Webb Corporation officially announced
Sun City West in December the Arizona Republic
o p e n e d an editorial this
way:
,<TT •
, ,
,
Having developed one
,
r i o
r , ,
fabulously successful Sun
City in Arizona, the Del E.
W e b b Development Co. is
going for two."

NATIONAL
magazines soon
. , _ "., n
recognized Sun City. Examjning an

Augu$t

story on De, Webb

]962
were

coyer
Sun

city residents Dr. and Mrs.
Chester Meade.
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m On The Jingle Parade
For several years in the early 1960s, the best known radio advertising tune in the Valley of the Sun was " W a k e U p A n d Live In
Sun City."
YOUR

Sun City
SONG

Famous for
active retirement
3 3 % RPM

Arizona's fastest
growing town
\
\

/

"WAKE UP AND LIVE
IN SUN CITY"
W a k e up and live in Sun City, for an active n e w way of life.
W a k e up and live in Sun City, M r . Senior Citizen and Wife.
A
Don't let retirement get you down.
Be happy in Sun City, its a paradise town.
W a k e up and live in Sun City.
Mr. Senior Citizen, the best of your life.
Mr. Senior Citizen and Wife.

ien....
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We Remember It Well'

JOHN MEEKER, right, and Owen Childress reminisce about
Dec. 31, 1959, at Sun City West groundbreaking luncheon.
We asked Devco President John Meeker and Webb
Exec. Vice-Pres. Owen Childress, who played key roles
in thefirstSun City, to sum up their feelings as Webb
launched a billion dollar phase of expansion.

1

1

l

i

K

i

John Meeker — "In my fondest dreams I could not
envision the progress that would occur during the next
18 years. Little did w e k n o w the number of lives that w e
would affect, touch or change w h e n this new community
was started.
"Because of the courage of our company to undertake
and fulfill all its promises, thousands of people have been
able to enjoy more meaningful and happy retirement
years.
"These past 18 years have been a most rewarding
experience for m e personally and I hope I will be able
to continue to be involved with the dynamic development
of Sun City West."
=r-

(concrete, sleet and lumber can make the buudinqs,
but Ireople make the community. cJoqetker we can
realize a (fYai/-(Jf-J^>ife unprecedented in Cfmerica.

President

ORIGINAL SUN CITY brochure cover is reproduced at
lop. Immediately above is a prophetic quote by Del Webb,
part of the brochure's introduction, which became a
truth now widely recognized.

*

*

O w e n Childress — "I remember that John Meeker and
I spent N e w Year's Eve putting the final touches on the
sales office in preparation for Sun City's opening the
following day. A s w e were leaving the project, and had
just locked the sales office door, almost as if by a signal
w e turned to each other and asked the same question: 'Do
you think anybody will come?'
"The answer to that question, of course, is history and
is certainly demonstrated in what I think everyone will
agree is the premier retirement community in the world.
"Also a reward I have gotten from Sun City, over and
above the pride in being associated with an operation
which has been successful for the C o m p a n y , has to do
with the residents themselves.
"I can remember talking to one couple w h o had just
finished signing their sales agreement, and were very
excited. T h e husband was so racked with arthritis that he
could barely sign the sales agreement.
"I remember the w a r m feeling I received w h e n by
chance some eight or nine months later I happened to run
into them on the golf course. They had just finished
playing the first nine holes of golf they had ever played.
"Seeing years added to this gentleman's life, as well as
other Sun City residents I have c o m e in contact with, is
something I will carry with m e for m a n y years to come."
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Fun Run In Sun City

Sun Citians Living U p To Their 'Active' Reputation!
O n Feb. 12, more than 400 people gave new meaning to
the word "active" in Sun City's original slogan.
They walked, jogged and ran in Sun City'sfirstannual
5,000 meter "Fun Run."
Winner was Les Hebert, 43, of Phoenix, H e ran the
3]/8-mile back street "course" in 19:05, averaging 6Vs
minutes per mile.
In the 50-59 age bracket, the winners were Clair Decker
of Glendale, 20:00, and Norma Richardson of Tempe 30:04.
In the 60-69 year class, the winning marks were set by
Richard Elton, 21:49, and Edna Laflin, 28:40, both of Sun

City.
In the 70-79 year class, winners were "Mac" McLeod,
23:02, of Mesa, and Mia Wilhusen, 39:05, of Sun City.
The previous day a three-hour physicalfitnessseminar
included an address by 70-year-old "Mac" McLeod of Mesa,
winner of his age bracket in the Sun City contest, who
recently completed the 26-mile Hawaii Marathon.
McLeod had been averaging 2500 miles per month, and
last November completed 24,000 miles of running.
Also speaking at the seminar, open and free to the public,
were three doctors and a nurse.

/- n ** a ML

SCENES FROM Sun City's first annual 5,000 meter "Fun Run."
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That Magic Lake Powell Appeal
D E W G U A R D Branches Out
A service launched by Del E. Webb Realty & Management has "branched out."
D E W G U A R D , conceived in 1974 to secure company-owned buildings, was soon providing security for
property managed (but not owned) by the W e b b subsidiary. Today it "guards" 18 projects, including three
not managed by W e b b — Biltmore Hotel & Resort, Continental Bank branch offices and Park Central Shopping
Center. All are located in Greater Phoenix.
Guard Discovers Fire
It was at Park Central in January that D E W G U A R D
Willie H a m m o n d detected a controlsfirein a heater,
and shut off the gas supply. The center's operation manager later wrote: "Guard H a m m o n d , through his diligence and attention to duty, prevented what could have
been a major property loss."
Profits from D E W G U A R D operations in 1977 were
up 41 percent over the previous year, according to Jim
Johnston, general manager. H e terms the outlook for
the first quarter of 1978 "very encouraging."
"The key to success in security is supervision," says
Johnston, "and we have the very best."
Chief Of Operations
Lt. Jerry Rasmussen is chief of operations, with nine
Another wedding has borrowed the appeal of Lake Powell years experience in thefield.H e doubles as small arms
as a setting.
safety and marksmanship instructor. For several years
Lucy McCormick and Gary Gassaway were married Jan.
he was range master at the Phoenix Police Range.
7 under Rainbow Bridge National Monument. Lucy, a
Jim Gannarelli is D E W G U A R D ' S registered secuNational Park Service (NPS) ranger, and Gary, an N P S
rity officer.
supervisor, were united in a formal Catholic ceremony.
Johnston feels selective hiring practices,- detailed
Among observers were Francis Owens, Bullfrog accountraining and employee benefits are attracting and maintant. She said a golden eagle circled in the bright sunshine
tain personnel. The benefits include vacation, sick leave,
above the newlyweds, w h o were garbed in traditional
group health insurance, life insurance and uniforms.
apparel over insulated underwear. A reception followed at
D E W G U A R D has
Wahweap Lodge.
begun a basicfirstaid trainOther couples in recent years have been married beneath
ing program. A sew-on
the world's tallest stone arch, as well as aboard houseboats
uniform patch designates
and tour boats in Lake Powell.
course completion.
Some companies prefer
that security personnel be
unarmed (supplied with
m a c e and baton only).
Other firms want non-uniformed security. D E W Figures don't lie! That's why we can't demonstrate
G U A R D can supply each
the increasing popularity of Lake Powell any better
type Of Service.
Willie Hammond
than by reprinting statistics from the National Park
Service.
Rainbow Bridge National Monument

Visitation Soars At Powell

N U M B E R O F VISITORS - 1977
Grand Canyon National Park
Wahweap, Bullfrog, Hite &
Rainbow marinas

2,848,519
2,075,875

A m o n g the three major resorts/marinas on Lake
Powell operated by Del Webb, Wahweap visitation
increased the most — 244 percent over 1976.
Visitation to Hite in 1977 was up 95 percent over
the previous year, while Bullfrog's increase was 33
percent.
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'Right Hand' Secretaries Span 96 Years Combined Ser

"There is absolutely no doubt about it," says Fred Kue
We apologize to 'career' secretaries in the Webb Corporation who are distant from our Home Office, whose interesting "she is m y right arm. I think the word 'secretary' is really a i,
nomer. She has so m a n y functions. After so many years
background we couldn't detail because of time and space
begin thinking alike and can accomplish so m a n y things.'
limitations.
By Toni Hellon
Maxine N e w m a n
Jobs, titles and responsibilities m a y vary, but there is one
thing all corporate executives have in c o m m o n . . . a loyal,
competent, efficient executive secretary ... a right hand.
The W e b b Corporation is no exception. This article is about
seven of them w h o total 96 years of service, an average of 14
years each.
Each lady handles not only the obvious secretarial tasks, but
everything from reminding her boss of his dentist appointment
to getting him to the airport on time.

Marge Klinefelter
Marge Klinefelter, secretary to President Johnson, is a softspoken, rather unassuming lady w h o began her association with
the C o m p a n y in mid-1961. Shefirstworked in the commercial
division, going to W . J. Miller's office in 1962.
She did some work for "Mr. J" as she calls him, beginning in
1965 w h e n he was flying in from Los Angeles two-three days
a week. Her responsibilities grew as his did.
In 1970 Marge married Alan Klinefelter and moved to a farm
in Illinois. But, in 1971, as she and Alan looked out their window
at their "weedy beans," she called Phoenix and found that her
old job was vacant.
Alan said, "Let's go." They returned to Phoenix where he
works on the sales staff at Sun City and treks to the farm twice
a year for planting and harvesting.
" W e lead a quiet life," says Marge. "After working all day, I
don't care to spend m y free time belonging to clubs." Between
them, the Klinefelters have four sons and nine grandchildren.

A lady w h o worked as closely with Del W e b b as anyone
employed with the corporation is Maxine N e w m a n .
Workingfirstin the payroll department for one year, she
asked if she would like to become a part of M r . Webb's staf
"It came as a complete surprise to m e . I had never even s
the m a n at that point, and working for him was the farthest tl
from m y mind. I did want to get into secretarial work ;
although I was a little scared, I accepted the position."
In early 1965, she became secretary to M r . Webb's assist
A s investments outside the company grew, she spent most of
time working on other Webb's interests. O n e year later, w
Webb's personal secretary left, she took over those tasks w
continuing her previous assignments.
" M r . W e b b was a very demanding m a n to work for. I rem
ber taking a day off to wallpaper m y new apartment. Each t
I would get the paste-covered paper up to the wall, the teleph
would ring ... it would be M r . W e b b .
"After three tries at hanging that paper, it was dried
ruined and I was frustrated. Then the pone rang again. 'Max
are you as busy as a one-armed paperhanger?', he drawled. N
h o w could I possibly stay angry with a m a n like that?"
They worked together until his death in July, 1974. Bees
she was familiar with his estate, she was asked to devote
time to getting it in order, a task which took her one full y
Today, Maxine is secretary to O w e n Childress, executive v
president, finance and corporate treasurer. She continues
duties with the W e b b estate and foundation.
In 1977 she was very instrumental in the formation of
Del E. W e b b Federal Credit Union and serves as vice presid

M a r y Beth Festing
T o m m y e Ware
M a r y Beth Festing, better k n o w n as "M.B." started with W e b b
in fall, 1961, as secretary to the land department manager. Later
shefilledthe public relations secretarial position when an opening occurred.
Financial reversals within the company required personnel
cutbacks in all departments in 1965. M a r y Beth left the h o m e
office to take a position with the Sun City administration. She
still shares pride in Sun City's success, and has m a n y friends
there.
In the spring of 1967, M . B . returned to headquarters to work
for Exec. Vice-Pres. F. P. Kuentz, head of the Development
group, an affiliation that has existed ever since. "This assignment
has been challenging, rewarding and never dull. Working with
such a dynamic personality has given m e m a n y opportunities to
expand."
She is currently the W e b b Bowling League secretary and has
been a m e m b e r since its inception in 1962.
She talks of her second occupation, h o m e builder. She and
husband Bob have spent m a n y a weekend in Prescott, A Z , constructing Festing's Folly. She n o w feels qualified to act as a
consultant, but declined any invitation to wield a h a m m e r or
paint brush.

The Commercial Group has T o m m y e Ware, secretary to E:
Vice-Pres. George Reeve. In fact, it has had her for the past
years.
She knew George before joining W e b b and later found her
working for him w h e n he was an assistant property mana
Today, he is head of the group and T o m m y e is still working
him, as well as for Jim Gannarelli in purchasing.
"George has never hired a secretary of his own, he
inherited me."
She spends m u c h of her time working via telephone, as m
secretaries do. O n e of her embarrassing moments took place i
ing a call from a w o m a n in Washington, D.C. who was tal
a federal government survey.
The w o m a n said, "This is Ruth Thayer, is Mr. Reeve i
T o m m y e quickly replied, "Yeth, he is." (This is called a tl;
of the tongue.')
Once very active in organizations, T o m m y e has given up i
busy life. "Once clubs find out you take shorthand, you becc
secretary to all of them," says T o m m y e . She has belongec
m a n y groups including P T A , Jaydettes and Gompers.
Interests n o w include reading, crewel and spectator spc
She also bowls in the W e b b league.
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h W e b b Corporation
Margaret Espy
argaret Espy and Exec. Vice-Pres. Bill Collins worked
ther before coming to W e b b . In fact, he encouraged her to
the corporation.
le began in 1965 as receptionist for the contracting dcpartt, doing work for Joe Sangster. In 1971 she started working
Collins, where she remains today.
've practically raised him. I've been his only secretary since
v months after he took his position in charge of the Contract-roup."
Argaret never forgets a favor. During the years w h e n her
Iren were young, she had trouble getting to work before
n. Because of this she was never able to take her turn prelg the coffee. Today she comes in early every morning and
up the coffee for the entire floor ... a kind of "thank you"
veryone for their understanding all those years.
argaret and Clarke Espy spend their spare time working
plants in their green house, m a d e from a converted patio.
/ also raise tropical fish.

Katie Dougher
atie Dougher spent years working in the eastern United
:s for radio stations, newspapers, an insurance agency and
father's architect business before she and her family m o v e d
,m City in 1967.
le loafed until August of 1968, then decided to look for a
with W e b b in Sun City. She was hired as a contract secretary.
i May of 1969 she was offered the job as secretary to Sales
ager K e n Parker, and accepted it. She has been working in
capacity ever since.
Jard work, but fun and never dull," says Katie.
ctivities outside the office include quiet interests such as
ing. She also has a "spoiled dog." " Y o u have heard it said
if there really is reincarnation, everyone wants to c o m e back
dog in Sun City!," Katie explains.

Lucy Krug
remarkable lady with unlimited energy is Lucy Krug of Sun
She is secretary to Devco President John Meeker, and
Chapman, project consultant.
Ithough k n o w n professionally as Miss Lucy Krug, her marname is Mrs. Richard Shields.
ie has a fascinating background in Phoenix media ... six
> with the Arizona Republic and Gazette in promotions,
wed by 13 years with K P H O radio and television before
ng to Sun City. During her stint with the newspapers she
the only w o m a n A A I boxing commissioner in the world.
je has worked for m a n y departments at D e v c o since joining
ublic relations staff in January, 1970, and has been with
ker for the past two years.
ley's weekends are busy gardening her 13-acre "Rancho
'ure" (ranch of happiness) in Sun City and keeping u p with
even cats. T h e Shields also have a palomino registered Tene walking horse n a m e d Palappadan. She and Dan-Boy ride
^qua Fria river bed on weekends.
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Consumer S

Corner
Compiled B y Carol C o o k
Loss Control Department
The auto industry is now offering
m e m o r y jogging features to forgetful
car owners. H o n d a started the trend
by introducing lights on the dash that
flash w h e n it's time to change oil and
rotate tires, as well as a mini T V screen
to warn the driver w h e n exterior lights
need replacement. American manufacturers are following suit; Oldsmobile,
for example, is offering a multifunction
tone generator which checks eight autoREVIEWING
PLANS for construction of motive functions and emits both audi724 single family homes over the next ble and visual warnings if a problem
six months, are Frank Parks, Rancho San exists. T h e device monitors voltage and
Diego general manager, right, and Paul
engine temperature, and also reminds
Petit, director of marketing for the 4,620
the driver to buckle his safety belt, turn
acre master planned community. At completion of 1977, 728 single family and 74off his headlights, refill his gas tank,
apartment units had been sold. Rancho and remove his key from the ignition.

FORMER
general manager
of Del
Webb's Kuilima Resort Hotel & Country
Club on Oahu, Dorsey Brady, has been
named general manager of Webb's Newporter Inn in Newport Beach, Calif. He
joined the Kuilima in 1975 after JO years San Diego offer builders a road system,
in Hawaii in various management capaciparks, and underground utilities includMany airline passengers unknowties. Before succeeding Jim Villers at the
ing cable television. The community,
ingly carry illegal items in their lugNewporter, Brady was a Del Webb Hotels
located 72 miles east of downtown San
project director and supervised the ParkDiego, is devoting 40 percent of its total gage. Most are aware that federal law
prohibits air travelers from taking on
Tahoe project at Lake Tahoe. In 1976 he
acreage to open space. Rancho San Diego
board luggage containing explosive,
managed the Fresno TowneHouse.
is a Webb Corporation subsidiary.

flammable or corrosive materials —
such as throwaway butane cigarette
lighters, firecrackers, materials for
hand-loading of ammunition, and
chemicals — but few realize that book
matches are at the top of the list. The
Federal Aviation Administration
reports that an average of onefireper
month is started by matchbooks carelessly tossed into a suitcase. The covers
open and match heads rub against the
striking strip of another book. A passenger can be fined up to $10,000 if
he unknowingly carries dangerous
material in his luggage. Intentional violations can carry a penalty of $25,000
and five years in prison.
* * * * *
The National Highway Traffic Safety
Commission has announced that 12.6
million motor vehicles were recalled
during 1977 — a dramatic increase over
the average three million cars recalled
annually from 1974 to 1976. Included
in the 1977 totals were over 10.5 million domestic cars, and over 2 million
FAST COMPANY
— In the Pro-Am portion of ffie Phoenix Open, the sponsoring
foreign models. T h e growing number
Forest
Thunderbirds paired these golfers. From left: Bill Franke, president, Southwestof
recalls has been attributed to
Industries; R. H. "Bob" Johnson, chairman, Webb Corporation; Tom Watson, leadincreased enforcement and investigaing PGA money winner; Germaine Ball, president, Harmon Investment Co. and
tion activities by the N H T S C . ConGeorge C. Scott, actor. The fivesome did not register a winning score. John Meeker,
sumers are urged to submit complaints
president of Del E. Webb Development Co., played in a group which included Bruce
either by mail or to the N H T S A HotLietzke, another leading pro golfer, and Entertainer Lawrence Welk.
line 1-800-424-9393.
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P a g e Fifteen

?Wm Zfte Del Webb Point Of View
M a r c h entertainment in Hotel
Sahara's Congo R o o m : 3-4, Johnny
Carson; 5-8, Tennessee Ernie Ford
and Buddy Hackett, dinner and midnight shows respectively; 9-12, D o n
Rickles and Buddy Greco; 23-29,
Totie Fields, and March 30-April 5,
Eddie Arnold and Hackett, dinner
and midnight * * * Sahara-Tahoe,
which hosted a sled dog race Jan.
28-29 for a $5,000 purse, has scheduled Natalie Cole and Olivia Newton
John on March weekends * * * At
Mountain Shadows, kitchen worker
George Myles has been n a m e d
Employee of the Year. At the resort
since 1965, Myles hasn't missed one
day of work in eight years according
to Udo Mueller, director of food and
beverage * * * Back at Tahoe, B o b
Brackett has returned as executive
director of public relations, advertising and promotion. H e was publicity
director there in 1970-1971. At the
new Sahara Reno, Larry Close has
been promoted to the same post
Brackett holds at "the Lake." Steve
Gordon moves from the Sahara Vegas
to the Primadonna to direct publicity * * * Jerry Svendsen, whose office
organized the Sun City F u n Run, finished seventh among 425 runners
with a time of 21:45. H e vows to
improve the time next year * * *

D E W G U A R D Russel Oliver was
surprised when he was stopped by a
Phoenix policeman and issued a
Courteous Driving Certificate * * *
At Sun City, citizens celebrated the
town's 18th birthday with four
dances on one evening. The Sun City
Stadium, which each spring hosts the
Milwaukee Brewers American
League baseball team and outdraws
all other Valley training facilities,
will open free Brewer training sessions beginning March 1 * * * W e b b
Vice-Pres. B o b Sheer has been
elected first vice-president of the
General Contractors Association of
Hawaii * * * The Newporter Inn has
a new director of sales and marketing, Andrew Lucich * * * Devco
President John Meeker is the first
honorary m e m b e r of Sun City's oldest Rotary Club, after being cited for
"major services and contributions to
the community" * * Building the
best of anything is an achievement,
even sewage projects which are n o w
dubbed "waste water treatment

plants." The general manager of the
facility n o w being finished by W e b b
builders at the Truckee-North Lake
T a h o e area calls it "the m o s t
advanced in the world." * * * N e w
promotions in W e b b Realty & M a n agement include Bill Whiteside as
leasing manager; Jim Johnston to
general manager of D E W G U A R D
and K e n Shortreed as assistnt leasing and property manager in the Tucson regional office * * * D E W R & M
figured its 15 leasing people coralled
$29 million in contracts in 1977, an
average of $114,000 per day * * *
Please let the editor bend a rule about
birth announcements to report to her
m a n y friends that Toni Hellon, Spinner assistant editor and public relations secretary, "produced" a baby
on Jan. 16. Toni and Mike named
the new edition Scott Michael * * *
H e also would like to thank Lisa D e
Pinto w h o has been filling in so well
for Toni.

Department Manager

RICHARD
promoted
ager

(DICK) HASCALL

has been

from acting manager

of fhe corporate

to

man-

internal auditing

department. He joined Webb
in 1972 as
an auditor in the same department. Hascall's accounting degree
versity of Washington.
Internal Auditor

and

is from the Uni-

He

is a Certified

a member

of the

Institute of Internal Auditors.

Spinner Spotlight On Eileen L&we
y
Eileen ChaAlotte LaBoAhe was bohn in Vuluth,
Minn, and lateA moved to Phoenix in 1949.
Eileen would not neveal heA binthday as the
fiemains a peAennial 39 yeaAS. HoweveA, she
has a dauglite.fi and a son who aAe hapidly
apphoacliing theiA mother's age.

In September, 1962, lHo.cn came to wohk fan.
Webb in coh.poKa.tc accounting. In 1964 she
took chaAge ol the booksfaoAHohth Ccnthjxl
Vevclopment Co. HeA title is now HCVC
accountant in the Po6enzweig CenteA
building oiiice. HeA cheeh-iulness and
accuAacy OAC an asset to any o^ice.

km

V, J

Eileen's {iASt and ph.e&ent home -in Phoenix is f|
neaA 42nd StAeet and Thomas. She recalls that
1
in 1949 thz vicinity tooi conAideAed "counthu".
HeA home was suAJtounded byfaa/imsand ohchaTtds.
Li{,e was made. inteAeAting by the. tuAkey tfaAm
behind hex home and cows that meandeAed adobS heh
fiftont yaxd. Wotu, of, couAse, this aAea between
ToweA Plaza and Thomas Mali ii veAy much a pant oh
the "city".

:B>

x-fe..

v M
./

She has wohked with a numbd o& bosses
including Ge.oh.ge Sopp, MaAv Todd, Vuane
Pobthts, Kill Wivituide and CH&l EvaAts.
Some have moved upwand to othen jobs in
the company {Thanks to Eileen?) Eileen,
howeveA, has moved down in lif\e . She has
walked on the 16th, 15th, 14th, 11th and
is now on the ghound f\looh. ofa the Webb
Building. Next step seems to be the base
ment, HoweveA, we'ht ccAtain whichever.
f\looi she wonks on, heA fellow employees
tvill consider, it to be "the top'."
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Retirees Tell Of Future Plans

JANUARY

25 Y E A R S - Robert Miller - Mint;
A d a m Pfaff - Sahara-Vegas.
20 Y E A R S - Paul Syphus - SaharaTahoe.
15 Y E A R S - Billie Graves - Sun City;
Atilano Arriaga, Jr. — Mint.
10 Y E A R S - Genevieve Morin, Angela
Youngkins, Bill Chapman - Sun City;
Julia Tabor — TowneHouse; Robert
Cook - Sahara-Tahoe; Harold Kramer
Mabel Seitz
Ralph Wanless
— Los Angeles; Felipa Reveles, Donald
Mojado, Edward Beck, Pablo Arteaga,
and clean my dirty house."
Alfonso Raza, Severino Ladua, Frances Two retirees have shared their immeHer first W e b b accounting projects
LeMoine, Hilda Wroten, Edna Holmes, diate plans with the Spinner.
were shopping centers and Navarres
Ralph Wanless has ended a 27-year
Mary Marshall — Sahara-Vegas.
Restaurant. Since 1966 she had worked
career in project operations at the Los
on general ledgers. "I've done it all . . .
Angeles contracting office.
FEBRUARY
cash flow, budgets, taxes.
A n avid golfer, he intends to "keep
"I remember when Mr. Webb owned
15 Y E A R S - Ben Varnum - Sun City; trying." H e is also active as a secretary
the Yankees," said Mabel. "I had been
Edward Wawro, Helen Van Matre —
in the Masonic Lodge.
trained all m y life to be punctual, work
Mountain Shadows; Kathleen JameIn the H o m e Office, after 19 years
hard, punch time clocks. Yet there I
son, Landry Williams, Joseph Leavitt, with Webb, Mabel Seitz plans to "sleep
was, watching the World Series on teleJustino Garcia, T h o m a s Vlahos —
till 10 every morning, dig in m y garden
vision during work hours. I never felt
Sahara-Vegas.
so guilty in m y life."
10 Y E A R S - Janice Reinke, Frank
Alcantar - Sun City; Patricia McGuire
- H o m e Office; Alfonso Diaz, Eloise
Koenig — Sahara-Vegas; Joseph
Soprano, Richard Kennedy, Barbara
™ @ msn©
Phillips - Mint.

'Corporation Of Yea

•

inner

* * ***** * **
Special congratulations to Robert
(Bob) Sheer, who celebrated 20 years
service in November, 1977. (Not
reported).
******** **

Top Safety Award
Del Webb's Newporter Inn is one
of only 19 large hotels - the only property in California — to receive a 1976
safety award from the American Hotel
& Motel Association.
The Newporter was among 7,000
eligible properties to be honored in
December, 1977. A m o n g W e b b hotels
the Newport Beach resort has won the
majority of annual safety honors.
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DEPARTING FROM its traditional Man of
fhe Year banquet, the Nate Mack Lodge
of B'Nai B'rith in February honored the
W e b b firm as "Corporation ot the Year.
Accepting the award from Jerry Radstone, right, chapter president, was B
Dougall, president of Del W e b b Hotels.
A spokesman for the lodge said W e b b is
an outstanding example of a company
participating in the growth of a sfafe, fh
resort/casino industry and the communit
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Earnings Continue
To Set Records
The W e b b Corporation has recorded
its third straight year of improved first
quarter earnings and revenues, setting
record highs for the quarter ended
March 31.
Earnings for thefirstthree months of
1978 were approximately $3,343,000,
or 38 cents per share, on revenues of
$107,646,000, compared with 1977's
first quarter earnings of $1,560,000, or
(Continued on Page 2)

G o Sun Citians!
If you want proof that youth is
a state of mind, read the following
extracts from a Sun City news story:
Sun City's sixth annual All-Resident Variety S h o w drew a standing
ovation April 16 from a crowd of
about 4,000.
Entertainment ranged from Lucy
Hays' inspirational rendition of
"Just a Closer Walk With Thee" to
an acrobatic dancing performance
by Foofie Harlan to the tune of
"Bad, Bad Leroy Brown."
"I thinks it's the best show we've
done," said R a y Leslie, who's
directed and emceed the production
for the past few years and has done
a tap dance number with his wife,
Corinne, since the shows began in
1973.
The Leslies, both over 70, think
they are the oldest professional
dancing team in the country.
Performing again by popular
demand w a s Ruth W e l c o m e , the
only professional zither player in
America, graduate of the Julliard
School of M u s i c a n d a Capitol
Records recording artist.
Hula dancer K a y Herzog, w h o
once performed professionally,
danced to "The Hawaiian Wedding
Song."

SHOWING
THAT smiles go a long way in communication are personnel representing
Del Webb's TowneHouse — Jan Stone, left, waitress; John Gearan, doorman and
Marie Nash, maid.

Friendliness, Service Start With
Smile-At Hotels And Everywhere
W e are all ambassadors for the firm
which employs us.
Employees of Del Webb's Sahara
Tahoe Hotel are reminded of this in
the current issue of P A S S L I N E , their
newsletter.
Reviewing the hotel's increasing
competition, its goal to stress "service"
and the possibility of guests taking
friendliness for granted, P A S S L I N E
states:
"To be frank, w e have to get better
just to stay even with our o w n reputation."
The hotel's personnel and public
relations departments have issued a
check list of the "little things which
have m a d e Sahara Tahoe great":
• It's calling guests by their names
whenever possible.
• It's being prepared to answer even
the most m u n d a n e question with a
smile.

• It's the way our maids show courtesy by taking pride in the job they do.
• It's letting the guest always be
right — even when he's wrong!
• It's using the magic words "Thank
Y o u " and "I'm sorry" (if needed) —
and meaning it!
• It's the way our room service people pay attention, repeat orders and
speak with a smile in their voices.
• It's the w a y our floor personnel
speak and refer to guests.
• If s the way our front desk people
insure the guest's bill is correct and all
their charges are explained.
• It's the w a y our employees are
considerate of each other. (Internal harm o n y has to reflect in the treatment of
guests).
(Any W e b b employee can easily see
that each suggestion contains a bit of
wisdom for them, too.)
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Hotel Earnings Up
(Continued from Page 1)
18 cents per share, on revenues of
$86,282,000.
This represents a 115 percent
increase in earnings on a 25 percent
increase in revenues.
Chairman Robert Johnson said the
sharp advance was principally attributed to the exceptionally fine showings
of the hotel-casino portion of the company's leisure operations, and to Sun
City.
A combination of factors aided the
company in attaining its record first
quarter performance, Johnson said,
including completion of a program in
the third quarter of 1977 to modernize
and refurbish certain hotel properties.

Universities 'Enroll' Chairman Joh
Webb Corporation Chairman Robert Johnson has been named to boards
associated with universities in California and Arizona.
As the newest regent of the University of Santa Clara, hisfirstscheduled
meeting on afive-yearterm is in June. Regents serve as the chief advisory
group to the Santa Clara president.
Johnson has also been named to a three-year term as a trustee of the
Arizona State University Foundation, a non-profit group designed to assist
the university.

Symbolic Walkway Joins Webb Reno Properties

These operations, he added, were
supported by casino equipment
additions, stepped-up sales promotion efforts and better convention
business. Additionally, the company
was favored by a healthy general
influx of business in Las Vegas.
Johnson said that Sun City experienced an excellentfirstquarter and
that the 13,000-acre Sun City West, a
companion development to the nearby
original Sun City, now nearing completion, continued site preparation.
More than 6,000 persons have already
indicated their interest in purchasing
a new home there.
Johnson said he expected the
momentum to carry the company to
another good year in 1978.

Poker Showdown
At Sahara Tahoe
It could be Barracuda vs. Reno Red
at high noon M a y 1 near Lake Tahoe.
The duelists could be a m o n g 400
men and w o m e n expected to play in
the Fourth Annual Six-Card Stud
Poker Tournament at Del Webb's
Sahara Tahoe hotel M a y 1-6.
The contest is played non-stop
until $10,000 in prizes are awarded
and thefinalwinner crowned at midnight, M a y 6.
The hotel's publicity department suggests that it will be interesting just to
watch the actions of characters like
Barracuda, Reno Red, The Smilin'
Sandbag and Missouri Dave.
W e agree.

"OFFICIAL JOINING" of Def Webb's Primadonna and Sahara Reno took place
April 3 when a pre-welded walkway was hoisted into place. The occasion was
by Bob Withers, chief special inspector for Del Webb, with a Nikkormat c
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Webb Applies CM (Negotiations) To Hospitals

Negotiation Important N a m e In Construction G a m e
Construction management ( C M ) is
rapidly gaining acceptance by owners
because of its m a n y advantages over
the ages-old competitive bidding
method of building a complex project.
The W e b b Corporation has been
using C M for years . . . recently more
and more in hospital construction.
"Building a hospital requires greater
trade skills, a wider variety of materials
and m o r e exacting coordination
between builder and architect than any
other facility," says W . P. (Bill) Collins,
executive vice-president and general
manager of Webb's Contracting group.
"Designing a hospital undoubtedly
requires twice the engineering of the
average office building."
Bob Kahl, of Henningson, D u r h a m
& Richardson, designers of hospital and
medical facilities in 11 states, is more
explicit:
"Design wise, and considering all
disciplines involved, the engineering
portion of a hospital will amount to 75
per cent of the effort, whereas office
facility engineering effort is approximately 35 per cent."
As examples:
Office building design is concerned
with air temperature and humidity.
Hospital design must also consider
air flow, particle count, and degree
of sterility of the air.
Offices need power and telephone
systems. Hospital rooms also require
hot, cold and de-ionized water lines,
waste lines, medical gas, compressed
air and vacuum lines.
Then there are systems — back-up
power, life safety, x-ray, cobalt,
mammography, nurses call, sequential
monitoring, intensive care and coronary care, a m o n g others.
Hospitals are "made to order" for
C M , the essense of which is:
1) Being part of the project planning
team from the beginning.
2) Contracting for materials and
skills as needed.
Current examples of successful
W e b b C M are the construction of
and expansions of the Adventist
Medical Center in Portland, Ore. and
St. Agnes Hospital in Fresno, Calif.
Harold Kramer, manager of operations at St. Agnes, said W e b b was hired
in 1972 at the project's onset as an
owner's representative.

Webb's recommendation that the
project be basically concrete instead of
steel saved the owner approximately
$500,000, says Kramer.
Keith Alden, manager of operations
at Portland, said the Adventist Medical
Center retained W e b b even before the
site was selected.
Alden estimates that because
W e b b was on hand through a site
change, budgets and systems (steel
vs. concrete), an estimated $1.5 million was saved.
" W e completed both original hospitals. There didn't seem to be any ques-

tion when w e were retained to build
the additions," explains A p p y Guizot,
senior vice-president w h o heads the Los
Angeles Contracting office.
Collins speaks for Guizot plus Jim
C o m e r and Bob Sheer, vice-presidents
w h o operate the Phoenix and Hawaii
Contracting Group operations:
" W e can render our m a x i m u m service to an owner through the medium
of a negotiated contract in which
owner, architect and contractor operate as a team on all phases of planning
development and construction."

T O P PHOTO — Portland Adventist Medical Center addition, already "closed in," is
example of current Webb construction management (negotiated) work. The firm also
built the original facility, in background. ABOVE — The Hyatt Regency Hotel in Dearborn, Mich., is an example of a Webb negotiated construction management project
other than hospitals.
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Consumer's
Corner
Compiled B y Carol Cook
Loss Control Department
Who of us hasn't grumbled when
faced with the struggle of removing a
child-proof cap from a medicine bottle
or cleaning container? But these little
puzzlers, that often perplex and outwit
the most clever adult, are accomplishing their purpose. T h e incidence of
young children being poisoned by
aspirin and lye products has been
reduced by more than half since the
induction of child-resistant packaging.
Figures released by the C o n s u m e r
Product Safety Commission indicate
that deaths among children under five
years from accidental ingestion of
aspirin — formerly the leading cause of
childhood poisoning — have declined
6 3 % since the early 1970's. Today the
most c o m m o n causes of childhood
poisoning are the ingestion of toxic
plants; soaps, detergents and cleaners;
and vitamin, mineral preparations.
Since most mishaps involve youngsters
w h o cannot distinguish between candy
and pills, or between soda pop and
furniture polish, consumers are continually urged to keep all poisonous
substances away from children and to
store all medication in child-resistant
containers.
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Anniversary Reminder, Too

Pat And Nancy Provide Corporate
Greeting To Home Office Callers

SMILING FACES, representing the "voices" of the Webb
Pat McGuire, left and Nancy Newton.

"GOOD MORNING, DEL WEBB,
CELEBRATING OUR 50TH YEAR,
M A Y I HELP YOU"

Home

Office, belong t

Once in a while our tapes get fouled
up."
Nancy recalls, during 10 years of
. . . 1000 times a week (at least) employment, flubbing names when
Pat McQuire and Nancy Newton use announcing via the P A system. "It's
this phrase greeting callers at the W e b b really embarrassing because the whole
building hears it."
H
o m e office.
Here's a chance for camper and
The operators are a kind of inforBetween these they handle inside,
trailer owners to take advantage of
mation service. Employees call to
transfer
and
conference
calls
plus
pubsome of their tax money. The National
ask time in various parts of the
Highway Traffic Safety Administration lic address (PA) announcements.
country, or the whereabouts of
Pat
has
been
with
W
e
b
b
15
years
cites the overloading of recreational
another employee.
vehicles as a major safety problem and (with a break in employment) and
They talk about the reaction to the
remembers
the
cord
board
used
prior
have made available to the public a
50th anniversary greeting. "Some peoto
1962.
"There
was
no
direct
dialing
brochure entitled "Travel and Camper
ple are very pleased with our 50 years
Trailer Safety." This publication gives and all local calls went through the
in business. Others ask, 'Do you have
operators."
advice on h o w to match equipment of
to say that to each call?' Some w h o call
towed and towing vehicles, inspection Being in contact with the public
in a lot will say, A r e you still saying
as
well
as
employees
can
create
and maintenance of vehicle compothat?' Sometimes they cut us off in the
embarrassing situations.
nents, hitch selection, trailer loading
middle of the greeting."
and weighing, and weight distribution.
" W e can recognize about 9 8 % of
Remaining cheerful day after day
Copies can be obtained from the Gen- the voices, but once in a while w e
could create a problem, but Pat says,
eral Services Division/Distribution, connect a call to the wrong person
" W h y take a bad m o o d out on the
N H T S A , 400 7th St., S W , Washington because most W e b b people don't give
public. I go h o m e and take it out on
D.C. 20590.
their names," says Pat.
the yard or the freeway."
•£
*
%
%
i£
"Actually we're like computers.
A red phone (emergency line) has
Recent motor vehicle recalls include
been in operation for 3 years. One
60,000 1974 Ford Pintos and Mustang
line goes directly to the operators.
IPs due to possible steering defects, and vehicle control. Specific information
In case of an emergency, they make
25,000 1975-76 Fiat 131s because of on these and other auto recalls can be
a call to the appropriate authorities.
defective throttle control mechanisms. obtained through the Consumer ProAnd, in case of afire,guess who is
Both situations could seriously inhibit duct Safety Commission.
the last person to leave the building?
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TowneHouse Tackles Hot Months,
Books Three Solid Weeks In August

In the pressure-cooker business of
filling empty hotel, banquet and meeting rooms, the T o w n e H o u s e is sizzling.
O n e reason is the Phoenix hot season, puns aside. Instead of selling
"around" tough months, the sales staff
has proudly hung a "sold out" sign on
three of the four weeks this August.
In fact, 1978 s u m m e r r o o m business is
a projected 6 0 per cent better than last
year.
T h e forecast is brighter for the
entire year, up 4 7 per cent over
1977. A n d 1979 looks even better.
T o w n e H o u s e General Manager Jerry
Chambers, obviously pleased with that
figure, discussed the year:
EDWIN PEACOCK, attendant at the
"First quarter occupancy is up more
DEWPARK-Greyhound
garage in
than three per cent, with a substantial
Detroit, is dwarfed by some of fhe
increase in average r o o m rate.
80-inch record snow which fell on
"That's against a record quarter last
Detroit the past winter. Roland Lewis,
year and includes six slow days this
garage manager, said the snow in the
photo started to accumulate Dec. 9
Easter. O n e reason is better catering,
and had to be moved by "front end"
banquet and public dining/bar sales.
loaders to make room for cars.
" A n d our second quarter looks like
a 15 per cent increase in room occupancy over 1977."

Lake Powell Canyon Is
Named After The First
Baby Born At Hite Marina

There's a canyon on Lake Powell
which has just been n a m e d for a special
little girl.
Larke Heather Ramin, born M a r c h
9, is the first baby born at Hite Resort
and Marina. She w a s delivered by her
father, Scott R a m i n , the n e w operational manager there.
Scott and Kathy had planned to have
theirfirstchild born at h o m e while they
still lived in Phoenix, only five minutes
from the hospital. December's m o v e to
Hite — four hours from the nearest hospital with no telephone — did not alter
that plan.
" W e decided o n h o m e delivery
because it w a s important to have all of
us together in that time right after
birth," Kathy said. "It w a s a beautiful
experience." O n e w e e k later seven
pound Larke w a s taken to the doctor
and pronounced "perfect."
Stan Jones visited Hite soon after.
"Mr. Lake Powell," w h o publishes a
Lake Powell m a p , n a m e d "Larke Canyon" for the tiny n e w m e m b e r of the
marina family.

Page Five

Big reasons for the rosy TowneHouse
present and future:
1) Sales concentration in eastern and
midwest markets, chiefly Washington and Chicago, with an
increased travel budget.
2) Sales emphasis on s u m m e r
months and "shoulder" season.
Strangely enough, for a conventionoriented hotel the Christmas-New Year
period is considered "off-season."
That's why everyone is smiling over
some recently booked business.
For the next three seasons, the
Canadian Amateur Hockey League
will completelyfillthe T o w n e H o u s e
from Dec. 26-Jan. 4.
Phoenix-area advertising and promotions are used to augment meeting and
dining and bar business. O n c e again
this s u m m e r the hotel will hold Wild
W e d n e s d a y s , featuring free snacks,
reduced priced drinks and disco music.
It takes sales, service and promotion
to sell a hotel. T h e competition is fierce
— pressure packed. Right n o w the
T o w n e H o u s e is cookin'.

PLANNING
a mid-May convention at the TowneHouse are Jerry Chambers, right,
general manager, and Emil Dupuy, convention manager for National Industries for
the Blind. The N e w Jersey-based national organization, expected to bring 400 people
to Phoenix, met at the TowneHouse in 1972.
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Our 50th Anniversary Year-'Before Sun City'

National Press Publicized Pueblo Gardens, San Manuel
History repeats itself.
Sun City, Ariz, was an innovation in 1959 — an idea whose
time had come — and one which had predecessors in the W e b b
Corporation. As the company approaches its 50th birthday,
some pre-Sun City history m a y be interesting.

Before it was complete the project had attracted the atten,
tion of FORTUNE
magazine and m a n y others.
The company was 25 years old.
The nucleus, the confidence, the experience to create
City was there.

PUEBLO GARDENS
Del Webb traveled to Tucson on March 12, 1948, to
announce what his firm called the largest Arizona development
of its kind — Pueblo Gardens.
S o m e 3,000 homes, he said, would cost from $4,700 to
$6,000 each (they went on the market at $4,975 to $7,975) and
would be served by parks, schools, churches and a shopping
center.
In October, the announcement produced a major, complimentary story by The Associated General Contractors
of America. A n estimated 25,000 showed up for the first
evening's showing of model homes, it reported.
By November, Arizona Highways Magazine reported 700
homes under construction, and gave Pueblo Gardens a fullcolor feature.
In February, 1949, the project received generous treatment
by National Real Estate and Building Journal. In April it
reached the "big time" in design recognition with a major
feature in Architectural Forum. "Del E. W e b b , spectacular
newcomer to the low cost housing market, m a y well become
the champion of the far west," was its opening sentence
Other national publications hailed the project. American Builder pictured a sign, "Del Webb's Pueblo Gardens,"
perhaps thefirsttime the firm attached its founder's n a m e
to a development.
Pueblo Gardens was sold to New York investors in May,
1949.

SUNLAND GARDENS
For three years the company won large non-housing contracting projects, including, in December, 1951, the new Sahara
Hotel just outside the Las Vegas city limits.
Then, the May, 1952, Webb Spinner announced that
W e b b was back in the h o m e development business, in
Tucson again, but for another firm. The project was the
$5 million Sunland Gardens.
The October, 1952, Spinner reported the Webb company
had formed a development and housing department.

SAN MANUEL
In December, 1952, Del E. Webb Construction Co. recaptured the national c o m m u n i t y development spotlight by
announcing it would build an entire town, from "scratch," in
the Arizona desert.
T o be called San Manuel, the town for an eventual
7,000 would be built for the M a g m a Copper Co.

SAN MANUEL'S
business district-to-be was a virtual cactus
when inspected in 1953 by W e b b Supf. Robert Fleming and Enginet
'™
John Stephens.
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ueblo Gardens W a s A 'First'
IEBLO GARDENS represented several firsts for the then Del E.
1'ebb Construction Co. Announced more fhan 30 years ago, it was
>rfmps the first time the founder attached his name to a development
« illboard on right). It also earned the firm national recognition among
jyelopers, builders, and, to some extent, ihe public. Project opening,
s/ow pfiofo, did not feature extensive landscaping. And in keeping
ith its character as a low cost housing pro/'ecf fhere was no attempt
i liicfe cement trucks or railroad cars. O n e day prior to public open•g a number of W e b b employees were flown to preview the project,
ottom photo. Among them were Webb
Chairman Robert Johnson
ircled, right), already a vice-president, and the late Del
Webb
ircled, left).
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Webb Applies To
Manage Park Tahoe
The Webb Corporation and Park
Cattle Co. of Gardnerville, Nev., have
filed applications for licenses with the
N e v a d a G a m i n g Control Board for
operation of Park Tahoe.
Park Tahoe will be managed by Sylvan Corporation, a wholly-owned
W e b b subsidiary, on a fee arrangement
under a 20-year contract with Park
Cattle, owner of the property.
The contract is subject to contingencies, including the issuance of
gaming licenses by the Nevada G a m ing Commission.
Under the contract, Sylvan will make
an initial loan to Park Cattle and under
certain circumstances m a y be required
to make additional loans over the life
of the agreement, with the m a x i m u m
amount of all loans not to exceed $10.5
million.
All loans will be secured by the basic
ground lease rental payments to Park
by the Sahara Tahoe Hotel, another
property of W e b b .

COURAGE

Jeane Hofheimer
W e tried but couldn'tfind,for this
issue at least, a better definition of
courage than Jeane Hofheimer of
Washington D.C. Mrs. Hofheimer
was once an avid golfer w h o had to
give up the game after being afflicted with multiple sclerosis. She vacations at Mountain Shadows (this was
her 16th season), but back h o m e
she and her local M S chapter sponsor a golf tournament to raise money
for M S research. Mrs. Hofheimer
also works with a telethon in her
community for needy children.
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Garnet Burnham 'Sells' Sun City
By Selling Smiles, W a y O f Life
"I pointed out those male mulberry trees to one group, and a man
asked how I knew they were male.
Well, nobody had asked m e that
kind of question before so I
answered, 'I guess they found out
in the nursery.' " (Told to groans,
grins, guffaws and grimaces,
reported Clark.)
Jumping (storywise) to the
beginning, she and husband Reuben were living in Phoenix in
1 9 6 0 while he operated an
employment agency.
Reuben Was' helping staff Kings
Inn at Sun City when she accompanied him on a visit there. Waiting
for an appointment, the two "wandered" over to the W e b b home sales
office and, "in 26 minutesflat,"purchased the last remaining lot on the
town's original golf course.
Less than a year later, Garnet was
among those w h o helped persuade
the W e b b sales department that resident hostesses, greeting people in
model homes and at the sales office
door, could help "sell" Sun City to
visitors.
GARNET BURNHAM,
left, with a
She and associates even traveled
typical smile evokes the same
response from a Wisconsin visitor to Sun City, Calif, to establish a
to Sun City.
similar program.
Then in 1967 Sun City Sales
How she earned such a title is a Manager Ken Parker launched a
favorable story — favorable for Garplan so successful it has remained
net, Sun City residents and the Del
a basic part of the sales program
E. W e b b Development Co.
ever since.
T o begin the tale in reverse, today
T h e Vacation Special, for a
Garnet can be found either entermodest price, offers a week (or two)
taining a bus load of Sun City visiin Sun City so prospects can sample
tors, or directing hostesses who help
community life. Sun City hostesses
prospective residents feel at home. helped from the beginning, and
"In the process," reports the
today call themselves Garnet BurnNews-Sun, "she has become kind
ham's Call Girls (working when
of a mini-celebrity who can't eat
called for bus or private tours,
lunch in a local restaurant without
maybe once, twice or three times
having a half-dozen residents
weekly, or at dinners which Webb
greet her: 'I was on your tour four
includes in the program).
years ago.' "
Reuben Burnham moved around
They remember her personality
a lot when he was an A & P grocery
and admittedly "corny jokes."
manager. In their married life (the
News-Sun Reporter Tim Clark reBurnham's celebrated their golden
layed several bus ride Burnhamisms: wedding anniversary in 1976) they
"People ask if I ever was a
have moved 30 times.
teacher. I taught for a year but the
After 18 years in the same Sun
parents complained because the kids City "house," the Burnham's have
never had a chance to recite."
found a permanent "home."

In 18 years at Sun City, a lot of
people have benefitted from the congeniality of Mrs. Garnet Burnham.
W h e r e first Garnet handed out
smiles one or two at a time in model
homes, n o w she charms bus loads
and rooms full of visitors.
"Mrs. Sun City." That's h o w the
town's daily News-Sun described her
in a recent feature article.
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Sun City's Getting
So Many Streets That
New Names Needed
Coming up with a good street n a m e
used to be as easy as looking in the
telephone book and finding one that
sounded good. N o more.
N o w , in fact, looking in the phone
book will only tell you what names
you can't use.
Maricopa County, in an effort to
reduce confusion and increase the efficiency of emergency services, recently
disallowed duplicate street n a m e s
within county boundaries.
A s a consequence, finding good
names for the streets of Sun City
West has become a stickler, and the
Del E. W e b b Development Co. has
requested assistance.
"I'm hoping that if the residents of
Sun City get involved, they will provide
us names w e can use," said T o m Ryan,
senior vice president and manager of
engineering, " W e literally need hundreds."
Ryan said residents might wish to
submit pleasant names of streets from
cities and towns in which they formerly
lived.
A county official suggested that proposed names not be proper names, personal names, have unusual spellings or
be difficult to pronounce.
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Tribute To Lake Powell By Admirer
(In honor of Art and Myrtle Greene, founders of Wahweap Lodge and
Marina, by Ruth A n n e Schneider, W a h w e a p food and beverage coordinator.)
Why do I love you, Lake Powell? First of all because of your profound
beauty,
You change my moods from day to night with your breathtaking canyon
walls and mysterious deep waters.
I have known you intimately since before you became such a spectacular
sight, each day of your performance equals that of an accomplished
ballet dancer,
In and out of the canyons, sometimes angry and wild, sometimes mild
and serene.
You remind me of myself at times, reflecting my own struggle through
life, you have always managed to be in the winners circle and you deserve
to be a winner — the proof is the inner peace your grandeur instills on
each of your visitors young and old.
Your close relationship with God regulates the clean sweep of wind
through your many canyons making way for the fresh moist air and
sunshine that heals our minds and turns us to golden brown.
Your green waters lead me to sandy beaches and restoreth my faith in
serenity — I am convinced that God keeps your beaches clean, a campsite in the dark then a slight breeze and the sand is rearranged for the
next visitor.
You have captured the beauty of the Rainbow and preserved it in stone
for the world to enjoy.
I have told you how many ways I love you, Lake Powell, I could go on
and on with your accomplishments but time is closing in on me and I
will rest in peace just knowing that you feel the same about me.

Sun City Seminar Attended By Personnel Representatives

A M O N G THOSE who offended and/or took part in a recent Roundtree-Wahweap Resort & Marina. Back row. Gaylen Bartlettvice-president of administration and personnel, corporate; Randy
three-day seminar at Sun City (all of whom direct or represent
president and manager of administration services,
their personnel department, unless otherwise named) are, Vaughn-vice
front
Sun City; Gwen Chester-TowneHouse; Bonnie Kreyling-Primarow, from left: Jim Hedge-corporate; Joan Mitchell-Mountain
donna; Lucille Humphrey-Mint; Pam Kenney-Bullfrog Resort &
Shadows; Vesta Valentine-Sahara Tahoe; Pat Butterbaugh-Park
Marina; Rita Ekker-Hite Resort & Marina and Dot Sweeney-WahTahoe; Jeanne Haren-corporate insurance; Linda Gourley-corweapJoResort & Marina.
porate insurance; Betty Skinner-corporate payroll and Betty
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N e w s From W e b b Credit Union

W e asked a number of H o m e Office
employees for their favorite "one
liner." Is yours among them?

The Del E. W e b b Employees
Federal Credit Union has declared
its fourth quarterly 5.5 per cent
dividend.

Joe Laird — "Dumber than a wooden
watch"

Branch offices are somewhat
unusual for a new credit union.
The City of Phoenix did not open
a branch office for 29 years; W e b b
has three.
» * *

Ginny Martin — "C'est la vie"
Melinda Monaco — "You meet the
same people on the way down as on
the way up"
Gaylen Bartlett — "Red-eyed and
rowdy"
Toni Hellon — "Do something — lead,
follow, or get out of the way"
Rick Withrow — "Some kind of love,
some kind of love . . . everyone's looking for some kind of love"

D E W F C U is seeking a solution
to the rule that annual meetings
must be held within 100 miles of
the Main Office, or provide other
avenues for voting privileges for
those served by the three D E W F C U branches.

TOM SHIPE, DEWFCU manager,
Our Sun City branch issued a
and Faye Davis, loan supervisor,
new member enrollment challenge
were among those who helped
Dick Sirois — "If it works, don't fix it"
which was met by all offices. Sta- register members attending the
annual meeting.
Doris Lindstrom — "Well, that's life in tistics on March 31, 1978:
the big city"
Office
Total Employees
Members
Percentage
Brenda Hickman — "We, the willing led
Phoenix
2,373
896
37.76%
by the unknowing are doing the imposSun City
1,162
1,898
61.22%
sible for the ungrateful; we have done
Las Vegas
3,000
1,682
56.07%
so much for so long with so little we
Tahoe
3,091
1,213
39.29%
are now qualified to do anything with
Total
10,362
4,953
47.80%
nothing"
Marv Todd — "Don't ever make a withdrawal before you make a deposit"
Jim Johnston — "Everything cometh to
he who waiteth, provided that he who
waiteth, worketh like hell while he
waiteth"
Bill Collins — "Everything's standard
and nothin' fits"
Gervaise Sadowski — "Can I quote you
on that?"

Results of the annual meeting election Feb. 21 in Del Webb's TowneHouse:

Name
Gaylen Bartlett
Maxine N e w m a n
Jim DeHart
T o m Reed
Keith Ashworth

DIRECTORS
Position
President
Vice President
Treasurer
Director
Director

CREDIT COMMITTEE
Name
T o m m y e Ware
Betty Skinner
Mary Beth Festing

Jim Gannarelli — "Why do I have to
stay here and answer these phones all
the time?"

Term
3yr.
2yr.
2yr.
lyr.
lyr.

Position
Chairman
Member
Member

Term
3yr.
2yr.
lyr.

Scott Scofleld — "I thought a thought,
but the thought I thought was not the
thought I thought I thought"
Dave Kauffman — "Why me?"
Lyman Anderson — "A man ought to
be stronger than anything that can happen to him"
Bob Piske — "Another day, another
dime."

Kathi Marler: "Yippety, yippety"

Del Timm: "Gee, I sure like your top,
and your blouse, too"
Mary Beth Festing: "Shape up or ship
Rosemarie Brescia: "He who denies a
out"
confesses all"
Faye Davis: "It's a 619"
Ed Michalenko: "You want it
Joanne Dzioba: "Well, it figures" W H E N ? ? ? "
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Zhe Del Webb Point Of View (from Many Points)
Dear W e b b Person:
If you are considering including Las Vegas, Reno and/
or Lake Tahoe in your spring/summer vacation plans,
you'll be interested in the following entertainment
schedules: S A H A R A T A H O E - A n n Margret, M a y 57 and 12-14; Raquel Welch, M a y 19-25; Pat and Debby
Boone, M a y 26-June 5; Helen Reddy, June 6-20;
Liberace, June 21-July 4; Engelbert Humperdinck, July
5-14; Johnny Cash, July 15-21; Lou Rawls, July 22-31;
Humperdinck, August 1-11; Flip Wilson, Aug. 12-25
and Danny Thomas and Lola Falana, Aug. 26-Sept. 1.
Bottoms U p opens in the Pine Cone lounge M a y 8.
S A H A R A — (Buddy Hackett, w h o entertains at midnight shows in the Congo Room, is designated by B H ) :
Charo and Sandler & Young, M a y 4-17; Tony Bennett
and Joey Heatherton, M a y 18-25; Johnny Carson and
Donna Theodore, M a y 26-27; Eddy Arnold and George

lowing promotions have been announced: Dennie Haferkamp, beverage manager; A n d y Lucich, executive
director, sales and marketing; Linda Kells, director of
sales; Andrew Cooley, sales manager; Patrina Roman,
director of group services; Gayle Gansfuss, catering manager and Avis Richards, group services manager * * *
Names of public rooms in the building Sahara Reno
reflect the "color" of the Old West . . . Opera House

Typical Sahara Reno Decor

Showroom, Gilded Cage Lounge, Cameo Lounge,
Tracks End, Sahara Station and Railside R o o m * * *
Tony Atchley has been named vice president of adverHumperdinck
Heatherton
tising, promotions and publicity for Del W e b b Hotels.
H
e joined W e b b in 1965 to head publicity-advertising
Gobel (BH), M a y 28-31; Totie Fields, June 1-14; Jerry
for
the Thunderbird, and was most recently general
Lewis and Peter Marshall (BH), June 15-21; Tennessee
manager
of the Showboat Hotel in Las Vegas. * * *
Ernie Ford (BH), June 22-28; D o n Rickles and Billy
Mountain
Shadows has introduced a $10 summer CourDaniels, June 29-July 12; Charo, July 13-26; Totie
tesy
Card,
which allows a 50 per cent discount on meals,
Fields, August 3-16; Jerry Lewis and Joey Heatherton,
and
green fees with the purchase of the first
drinks
Aug. 17-30; and Tony Bennett, A u g . 31-Sept. 13.
item
at
full
price * * * At the TowneHouse, these
S A H A R A R E N O — Main showroom entertainment has
promotions
have
been announced: Harry Westgate to
not been firmed up for July opening * * * The Primadirector
of
marketing;
T o m Radzinski to director of
donna's Chorus Line employee's news magazine reports
sales;
Florence
Schrank
to sales manager; Rick Godwin
on personnel to head joint Primadonna-Sahara Reno
to
sales
manager;
Tim
Nondorf
to comptroller; Shirley
operations: M e l Carpenter, cage and credit; Gary
Nickerson
to
convention
services
coordinator; B o b
Anderson, slots; Enrico DiFulvio, purchasing. Also, Ted
Goldston
to
banquet
manager;
Mickey
Leone to assisKelty, casino manager, Sahara Reno and Ted Tollmann,
tant
banquet
manager;
Mark
Schilling,
banquet bar
food manager, Mike Cavalli, bar manager and Steve
manager
and
Marcia
Brooks,
tour,
travel
and corpoGordon, publicity director, all at Primadonna * * * W e
rate
sales
*
*
*
Pat
Harper,
the
late
Sun
City
photogwant to correct an error in the most recent Spinner by
rapher,
readily
supplied
the
Webb
Spinner
with
many
reporting that Dick Heiny is manager of project operaexcellent
photographs.
Unknown
to
many
was
that
he
tions for W e b b Contracting at Park Tahoe * * * Jerry
majored
in
physics
at
Arizona
State
University,
was
Svendsen, Sun City public relations director, spoke at
keenly interested in solar energy, and, with his father,
an April 20 seminar on retirement planning sponsored
was
perfecting a new type of engine * * * W e s Grant,
by the Phoenix Metropolitan Chamber of Commerce
who
previously served as a W e b b H o m e Office and Sun
* * * At Del Webb's Newporter Innfirst-runmovies
City
photographer, has replaced Pat. H e most recently
are shown four times daily without commercials. Also
operated
his own business in the White Mountains of
at the Newport Beach (California) resort hotel, where
Arizona.
Welcome
back W e s * * * Gary Nielsen has
100 guest rooms and suites are being remodeled, the folbeen named assistant treasurer of Del W e b b Hotels.
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With CPR, You Could Save A Life

MARCH
25 Y E A R S — Joe Caveness, Lawrence
Grubb — Sahara Vegas.
15 Y E A R S - Dean Dalacas, Adolph
Gutierrez — Sahara Vegas.
10 Y E A R S - Stella Lucero, Agustin
Barron — Mint; Simone Martin, David
Jackson, Charles Sloan, Johnnie Richard — Sahara Vegas; Julia Pitzen, Kathleen Stilwell — TowneHouse; Donald
Hall — Sahara-Nevada Corp.; Roy
Armstrong, Harold Leonard — Sun
City.
APRIL
20 Y E A R S - James M c C a l l u m Primadonna.
15 Y E A R S - Alex Noyd - Mountain
Shadows; Donald Middleton — H o m e
Office; William Borner, Iris Zepka,
Margaret Britton — Sahara Vegas.
10 Y E A R S - Wayne Edwards, Robert
Hampton — Contracting; Charles Manchester, Susan Valdes — Sahara-Tahoe;
Nancy Newton — H o m e Office; Edith
E. Myers, Darrilynn Malone, Rose
Walkwe, Mary Tanner, Macel Broyles,
David Sailon, Robert Shaffer, Harold
Bentham, Jaime Rodriguez, Gerald
Denning—Sahara Vegas; Manuel Montero, Donald Horton, Daniel Flores —
Sun City.
* * *
A special salute to Virgil
McDanald of Sun City w h o celebrated 10 years in September of last
year and Lorraine Jacks also of Sun
City for her 10th anniversary with
Webb in January of 1977.

Pat Harper Dies
Pat Harper, photographer for the
Del E. W e b b Development Co., died
March 2 of a brain aneurysm.
The 27-year old Harper had worked
in Sun City's advertising department
for four and one-half years. His
achievements included directing all Sun
City's television commercials since
1973, assisting with ad layout and
design and being involved with audiovisual productions.
Surviving are his parents, of Phoenix,
and a sister in California.

BEVERLY STAMPER, corporate MIS department, practices life saving technique
recent Home Office training session. Watching is Webb Chairman Robert Johns
right, and Gary Nesier, Stewart Oxygen, who led much of the training. The sessio
offered periodically by the Loss Control department, include training in card
monary resuscitation (CPR), the Heimlich Maneuver and a first aid film.
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INTEREST has been lively in the summer
swim club at Del Webb's Mountain
Shadows in Scottsdale. The largest reso
swimming pool in the Valley of the Sun is
available to the public seven days a
week, May 27 to September 4, at these
rates: single, $85.00; 2 adults, $135
child, $35.00
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W e b b Guiding

You Gotta Believe!

Newest Resort InHotels Push Hard To Open In July
can do it!"
Hotel and construction men on the
Valley Of The Sun
What seemed more difficult was
job wouldn't say it.
The Webb Corporation has signed a
20-year contract to manage for JPK,
Inc. the new La Posada Resort Hotel
under construction near Scottsdale.
JPK is building the 276-room hotel
and other improvements in a 30-acre
resort complex to open before the end
of 1978. Restaurants, shops and banking facilities are already in.
La Posada will feature single story
units clustered in adobe-style buildings. Old Mexico architecture will
dominate the facility, located near
famed Camelback Mountain.
La Posada will offer banquet and
convention facilities, dining in several
intimate restaurants, and entertainment, including dancing. Recreational
facilities will include six tennis courts
and a pro shop, two racquetball courts,
therapy pools, saunas, massage and
exercise room, putting greens and private jogging paths.

Competitors wouldn't admit it.
But just maybe, W e b b is the only
company which can build and open a
first class hotel under crushing pressures and deadlines.
Sahara Reno and Park Tahoe hotels,
scheduled to open July 1 and 2 respectively, on June 20 were in disarray.
Thefirstreaction of an outsider touring
the hotels that day was, "You've got to
be kidding!"
After only an hour of following
construction and hotel managers,
that impression changed to: "They

describing what "miracles" were taking
place as pre-opening days dwindled to
a precious few.
The key in explaining these miracles
is the word "cooperation."
It's not enough to have the "inhouse" ability to build and operate a
hotel. Under prohibitive deadlines,
what is vital is rapport between construction and hotel people.
Webb has it.
Jim Comer, general manager of the
(Continued on Page 6)

Good News At
Annual Meeting
In addition to learning about La
Posada (this page) and Mountain
Shadows (page 10), shareholders at
the annual W e b b meeting in Oak
Brook, 111. heard favorable financial news and elected new directors
— David Babcock, chairman and
chief executive of M a y Department
Stores C o m p a n y , and Dr. Joseph
Jacobs, chairman and chief executive of Jacobs Engineering Group.
Re-elected were Chairman Robert Johnson and Jarl Nerdrum.
Johnson told shareholders that it
is possible the company may produce record profits for the second
quarter andfirsthalf of 1978.

EXTERIOR SCENES at the Sahara Reno and Park Tahoe hotels on June 20 revealed
considerable work to be done in 10 days. Inside, conditions were equally unfinished.
Needed was a big, cooperative push by workmen. How and why Webb hotel and
construction people were getting this cooperation is told in story and pictures, be
ning on this page.
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Sun City West
Probably Biggest
Phase I of Sun City West is probably the largest single housing
development ever undertaken, anywhere.
It is difficult to know where to
begin to describe its immensity.
Each of its features is being done on
a vast scale.
For example, thefirstof six Phase
I golf courses will be sunken, contoured and will require movement of
2.4 million cubic yards of earth.
That's enough dirt to form a
path six inches deep, one yard
wide and 8,181.8 miles long . . .
4 times the distance between
Phoenix and Pittsburgh.
Sun City West is being so well
accepted that Phase I of the 13,000acre community is now expected to
W O R K is well underway on a civic center for Anaheim, Calif., being erected by Webb
take onlyfiveyears to complete vs.
builders under a $11,894,400 contract reported earlier in the Webb Spinner. A the once-estimated seven to nine
model of the structure designed by Dan Rowland and LeRoy Rose is pictured above. years. Construction costs of this
segment are estimated to exceed $1
billion.

California Hughes Project Started

scheduled for next spring.
Work began in M a y on a 100,000Directing the W e b b project from the
square-foot building expansion for
Los Angeles office is Victor Modolo as
Hughes Aircraft Company's Missile
Systems Group in Canoga Park, Calif. superintendent, John Moore as operations manager, Ken Hesse as project
The two-story building on an 86acre Hughes site is designed by A.C. engineer and Alfred Hernandez as
as office manager.
Martin & Associates. Completion is

N e w O n e Liners

Continuing the popular column of
favorite "one-liners," Sun City
Reporter Shirley Wirig sends us:
Bill Chapman — "There's no corner on
brains — you don't learn anything looking in the mirror except that you are
getting old."
Jerry Svendsen — "Tough beans."
Melba Peterson — "Don't be afraid to
ask dumb questions — they're easier to
handle than dumb mistakes."
Wes Grant — "Orders for all photographs due yesterday should be in by
noon tomorrow."
Shirley Wirig — " H o w come everyone
isn't as nice as we are?"
% * *
Shirley also contributed several
favorite definitions of committees,
which she describes as a mixture of
barbs and truths:
Definition: A committee is a group
of the unfit, appointed by the unwilling,
to do the unnecessary.
Best Results: T o have a committee
consisting of three persons, two of
THIRD tower is completed and fhe fourth already planned for 1980 at Boswell w h o m are absent.
Agenda: A meeting at
to
Memorial Hospital in Sun City, Ariz. Webb builders have erected all facilities Average
which committee people talk about
date, including the 88-bed third tower dedicated May 6, bringing total beds to 261.
Plans to 1985 indicate six towers will be needed to serve an area of 100,000. what they ought to be doing.

Webb

Finishes Third Sun City Hospital Tower
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Our 50th Anniversary

Tribute To Founder
Next month (July) marks completion of 50 years of
operation of the Del E. Webb Corporation.
Its founder - Del E. Webb - died July 4, 1974.
For those who have joined the Webb Corporation
since then, and in honor of Mr. Webb and the company
he founded, what follows is a brief sketch of the carpenter-builder-entrepreneur:

Del W e b b dropped out of grade school in Fresno,
Calif, to help familyfinances.H e supplemented carpentry by pitching semi-pro baseball. By late teens he was
earning top weekend wages pitching along the West
Coast.
At age 27 he contracted typhoid, slipping from 200 to
97 pounds. A doctor advised the desert; the recuperating
Webb arrived in Phoenix in May, 1928.
In July of that year he was helping build a grocery
for J. B. Bayless. W h e n his boss walked away, W e b b
was asked to finish the job.
The Del E. W e b b Construction Co. was founded, and
Webb went on to build more stores for the growing Bayless chain, plus small commercial projects. Several
impressed Phoenix families ordered homes built.
In between, W e b b took work where he couldfindit.
Early records show minor repairs for giants like Penney's,
Ward's, Sears and Woolworth.
Not co-incidentally, he later built stores for each of
these firms in downtown Phoenix. And when his firm
developed and built the huge Chris-Town Shopping Center. Penney's, Ward's and Woolworth were among
tenants.
In 1945 W e b b fulfilled a boyhood dream of
becoming a big leaguer by purchasing part of the
N e w York Yankees. While he was known among
government circles as head of a company which
built some of the West's largest military bases during
war years, it was Yankee ownership which thrust
him into the national spotlight.

Del W e b b 1899-1974

From 1945-65, while W e b b and Topping owned them,
the Yankees achieved an unprecedented number of pennants and world championships. Webb, atfirstreluctantly
and then with increasing ability and pleasure, learned to
enjoy national publicity.
It was a period during which he attached his name
to such developments as hotels and Sun Cities. One
national writer dubbed him "The Bashful Barnum."
Mr. W e b b was active in company affairs until his
death July 4, 1974. He requested that his ashes be scattered from the air in the mountains north of Sun City,
and that the bulk of his multi-million dollar estate be left
to the W e b b Foundation.
His long-time friend and senior employee, R. H. "Bob"
Johnson, was named executor.

Carpooling It Becomes A Reality At H o m e Office
In mid-May, after work hours had
Carpooling over the last several years
been moved up 30 minutes to help
has become a "necessary inconvenience" as roads become more con- combat Phoenix traffic congestion and
air pollution, carpooling was encourgested, air more polluted, and gasoline
and automobile prices keep rising. aged at W e b b corporate offices.
The company announced it would
Some cities have even set aside special
pay the full cost of covered parking for
highway lanes for "three or more," to
promote interest in "sharing the ride." a car containing three employees and

half the cost for a carpool with two persons. Half payment of bus tickets was
also offered.
A mid-June check with the corporate
personnel office revealed that among
nearly 250 corporate employees, 11
carpools had been formed and 5 people
were taking advantage of the bus plan.
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Safety Always Too Important To Leave To Chance
H o w important is safety?
T o o important to leave to chance.
T o o important not to use any effective method to make it
work, whether it be sugar coating or another name.
The office directing corporate safety is now "loss control services," a title which recognizes safety as a challenge and an attempt to control, if not eradicate, a
problem.

In conclusion he presented the Annual President's Safety
Awards to hotel representatives, reviewing the complicated
but fair judging system.
A n observer watching the presentation, knowing that
awards are another form of sugar for the medicine,
recognized that every representative present realized the
importance of safety and wanted the award in 1979.

Corporate safety involves everything from scratched fingers tofireprevention to driver safety to life saving.
A good safety program means happier, more productive
employees.
It means a more healthful environment.
And in a company the size of Webb, it offers the
opportunity to reduce seven digit insurance premiums
in increments of six digits.
Safety is important enough that early in June, representatives of W e b b Hotels loss control departments met in
Phoenix to swap information and be brought up to date on
computer reporting.
The semi-annual conference included remarks by Jim
Skaggs, new hotels director of industrial relations, reports
on fire control by Paul Fountain of Sahara Tahoe and fire
evacuation by D o n Orr of Sahara Vegas, a review of O S H A
criteria by T o m Reed of corporate legal, and computer
equipment and procedures reports by Joanne Dzioba of
corporate loss control and Carol Cook, assistant department
manager.
(For Dave Christensen's report see story on the next page.)
Joe Laird, manager of corporate loss control, directed
the meeting and reviewed policy procedures.

PRESIDENT'S Annual Safety
Award for the Hotel Group
was presented by Joe Laird,
center, corporate loss control
director, to Bob Wright, right.
Phoenix TowneHouse,
and
Don Orr, Sahara. The loss
control directors, representing
gaming and convention divisions of Webb hotels, received
a special ring (right).

Sun Citians Prove Prolific Street Namers
The offer went out and the mail
started pouring in ... 30 letters the
first day and 250 by mid-June, containing more than 5,000 names.
Sun Citians and future Sun City West
h o m e owners were invited to name a
street in S u n City West. D E V C O
employee Dave Westmoreland was
selected to receive letters and select
names.
" T h e first six subdivisions were
needed so fast I named the streets," says
Westmoreland. "We've just received
thefirstplats containing resident's suggestions. S o far, none have been
rejected."
(Maricopa County officials check
to eliminate duplication, streets
n a m e d after people, etc.)
Most people submitted a short list,

but a w o m a n from Dallas sent in 1,100
suggestions. O n e m a n offered names
like M e First Blvd., Pest Control Street,
Fly Pest Avenue, and You're Not That
Old Street.
A few names were "real zingers" —
like Hanky Panky, Kickapoo, Pollywog, Gizmo, Fettish, D o d o and even
Unbelievable.
Unfortunately, those names are
not exactly what Westmoreland was
looking for.
Suggestions will be considered
over the next 10 years as plats are
drawn up and sent to the county for
approval. Residents won't k n o w until
the street signs go up whether their
name was chosen. Westmoreland isn't
publicizing them before plat approval
for fear that another contractor might
pick them up.

Marina Sale Items

SALE ITEMS, bearing the colorful "logo"
of Lake Powell Resorts & Marinas, are
modeled by Kathe Wright, public relations department secretary and assista
Spinner editor. Webb marinas on Lake
Powell report hats, T-shirts and windbreakers are selling well. Anyone wis
ing to purchase these items should
contact Toni Hellon in the Home Office.
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A Little Sugar Helps The
(Safety) Medicine G o D o w n

O N E WAY
Dave Christensen gets his safety messages
accepted is through cartoon characters he found he could
draw when a youngster and which he used during seven years
with the Chicago Police Department.

"Safetyfirst,last and always."
"Safety pays."
"A safe job is a good job."
* * *
Safety does pay in so m a n y ways, but it isn't always easy
to get this message across.
Dave Christensen, special services director of Del Webb's
Newporter Inn, has combined several approaches to safety
which seem to be working.
" A spoonful of sugar helps the medicine go down," sang
Julie Andrews in M a r y Poppins.
Christensen uses cartoons, small, short and frequent
meetings, recognition and other ways to get his safety
medicine down.
He was security director at the Newport Beach hotel
upon the death of Elmer LaLanne former safety head. General Manager Dorsey Brady agreed that security and safety
should be combined.
Christensen's staff of "special agents," believes that suits
rather than uniforms allow them to deal more effectively
with guests and fellow employees.
H e has n a m e d safety representatives in each of the hotel's
16 departments, which are required to meet briefly at least
twice monthly.
The 350 employees are brought together in larger

groups twice a year for films and life-saving training.
Special projects — such as a current police-taught
female self-protection program — are offered.
Christensen also wants to offer driver's safety training.
"Our program didn't happen overnight," he says. " A n d
w e have to keep working at it. Involvement is the key.
" W e ask for safety suggestions. We're getting them, and
w e respond to each of them, in writing. G o o d suggestions,
and our answers, are posted.
"Right now we are collectiing data on past accidents
to project a pattern, and we're planning to involve
employees in a movie we'll m a k e ourselves."
Through payroll inserts in Spanish, small department
meetings and a "one-on-one" approach, the Newporter has
established safety rapport with its Spanish-speaking
employees.
"I'm not saying what we're doing will work for you,"
Christensen told a seminar of W e b b hotel safety directors
recently. "But please borrow any ideas that look good.
"I draw Disney cartoons to help get my message
across," he joked. "Minnie M o u s e was a m o n g m y first.
Then I added Mickey, and was immediately accused of
having a 'Mickey Mouse' safety program."
With that type of sugar, Christensen is selling his program
to other W e b b safety people as well as Newporter employees.
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Hotels Push Hard To Tap Nevada's July 4 Rush O f Busine r
(Continued from Page 1)
Phoenix-based division building both
hotels, calls it "outstanding."
This smooth relationship influences
another vital ingredient — willingness of
subcontractors to tolerate confusion and
pressures, and even exert extra efforts

toward an opening date.
Their Background
In our restricted space, we'll try to tell
The Sahara Reno is a wholly-ow
the Sahara Reno-Park Tahoe story through
W e b b property in downtown Reno v '
several re'ated/unrelated paragraphs:
guest rooms, show room, gaming ar
restaurants and convention rooms,

The Hotels

(Continued on next page)

LEFT — Brooks Park, left, whose family owns Park
and Bill Dougall, director of Webb hotels, met
Tahoe June 20 on last minute opening details. MI
ROW
of photos, from left — Dennis Small, righ
Tahoe general manager, chats with Joe Manning,
tor of purchasing. At the Sahara Reno, constr
Supt. Ed Raybon, left, checks details with Doyl
hotel general manager. Framework of Park Tah '•.
health spa is scene of informal conference of, fr
Sherman Smith, in charge ot finishes, fixtures an
menf; Asst. Supt. Frank Agnello and Supt. Ed W<
B O T T O M R O W , from left — Early morning check
noted by, from left: Dick Heiny, operations man
Austin Raymer, representing Park Cattle Co. an
McSween, project engineer. Conferring in Webb
struction trailer, from left: Harold Crum, ma
opera/ions of the Phoenix construction office; Hei
Asst. Supt. Stu Gardner.

%
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(Continued from Page 6)

'its because W e b b , wanting to add R e n o
rj.. its Las Vegas-Lake T a h o e Hotel operng circuit, in 1 9 7 4 p u r c h a s e d the
''madonna Casino and facing property
•Ijite for a future major highrise hotel.
"ffhe Park Tahoe is the fourth — and
S!l
'haps last — highrise hotel o n the
,.., vada shores of Lake Tahoe. It is o w n e d
the Park family through its Park Cattle
i (npany, and has faced through m a n y
™ istruction years to the present, environ,.,'jntal restrictions perhaps never before
i^.ced on any other hotel. Like Sahara
toJioe it is a full-service,firstclass prop;
ft:y, to be managed by W e b b .
'•Si

!„, Why Pick July Openings?
''Northern Nevada's peak tourist season
June, July and August, and July 4 is
: beginning and choicest of the peak

:
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time. A t the time the July 1 and 2 opening
dates were selected, they perhaps seemed
difficult but attainable.

Page Seven

Typical Day O n The Job

A s opening approaches for management, especially the superintendent and
hotel general manager, a daily schedule
Some Limiting Considerations develops a typical pattern in one respect
— problem solving and fostering cooperaW h a t once seemed feasible on paper can
tion between j a m m e d together subconeventually seem possible, then almost
tractors.
impossible. H u m a n error and unforseen
S o m e t i m e s problems concern W e b b
circumstances complicate the time pattern. hotel and construction people involving
Location is a factor. For purposes of
last-minute design changes to incorporate
materials and supplies as cities are conn e w materials, or something m o r e basic.
sidered, R e n o is remote, Lake Tahoe even
At Park Tahoe, for example, it w a s
more so.
discovered that a main casino counting
M a n y subcontractors w o r k o n both
r o o m would house 37 tons of m o n e y —
hotels. W i t h the s a m e opening dates, far too m u c h for a regular floor structure.
schedules often conflict — specialists are
Solution — m o v e the employees cafeteria
needed in R e n o and Lake T a h o e at the kitchen immediately below and add floor
same time.
supports.
O n top of that, because of current phcnominal growth, R e n o is an extremely
(Continued on Page 8)
critical labor market.

jne 79-20 Photos ShowCalm Prevails In Face Of Much Work To Be Done
BARE STAGE of unfinished Sahara
Reno showroom, left, was scene June
20 for solo appearance by a workman. Natalie Cole will debut the
1 150-seat Opera House room July
26. The revue "Foxy" will open July
1 in the Gilded Cage Cabaret.
RIGHT — Office managers of the
Park Tahoe and Sahara Reno jobs
are Suzanne Leslie and Bill Hornbuckle, respectively. BELOW — Several casino people wander through
the still-covered slot machines in one
portion of the Park Tahoe lobby.
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Great Hotel-Construction Cooperation Gets Job Done
(Continued from Page 7)

Overheard On The Job
Subcontractors on June 20 seemed
amazingly calm. Overheard between
two workers: "Got to be ready by July 1
or else." "Or else what?" "Or else we
won't be ready." Someone else: "Our
main job? To get it all done!"

Rewards Of
In-House Abilities
For hotel and construction people
working together, the benefits are
many. For example. Sahara Reno Chief
Engineer "Doc" Adams headed up a
crew which built all gaming tables and
slot machine stands for both hotels at
a savings of hundreds of thousands of
dollars. W e b b construction made room
to build the equipment, then installed
as necessary.

To Advertise Or Not
Larry Close and Gary Saltsgiver,
advertising and public relations directors for the Reno and Tahoe properties,
respectively, each drew up a full-blown
announcement campaign based on
July 1 and 2 openings.
At Tahoe, where forces other than
men and materials were influencing
opening date, Saltsgiver had completed
and was holding four versions of
"jingles" for 16 radio stations, plus
newspaper advertising.

What Is Really Vital
The "image" of construction superintendents is tough and bossy. The general impression of a hotel manager is
one w h o best operates in a business
suit from behind a desk.
Doyle Mathia is general manager of
the Sahara Reno; Dennis Small holds
the same post at the Park Tahoe.
W e b b construction m e n can not speak
highly enough of the willingness and
ability of these executives to help solve
day-to-day problems.
Reno's superintendent is E d Raybon;
Tahoe's is E d W e b b . Everyone on the
job recognizes that the strong point of
these W e b b veterans — knowledge aside
— is their ability to work with people.
A s opening day approached, this single
"knack" was worth its weight in gold.

Some Of Key People
Construction management people on

the jobs include:
Reno — Ed Raybon, superintendent;
Leon Davis, Guy Thomas and
Bob Wither, assistant superintendents; Craig Hazeltine and
Gordon Stankowski, engineers; Bill Hornbuckle, office
manager; Ozzie Ellis, general
labor f o r e m a n ; H a r v e y
Thomas and Dave Pugh, general carpenter foremen.
Tahoe—Eddie Webb, superintendent;
Frank Agnello and Stu Gardner, assistant superintendents;
John M c S w e e n , engineer;
Suzanne Leslie, office manager; Chuck Voight and Bob
Belon, carpenter foremen and
Paul Epps and Elois W o m a c k ,
labor foremen.
Hotel management working with
W e b b construction people include:
Reno — T o m Aro, Primadonna assistant general manager; Vlad
Chuhlantseff, assistant general manager; Ted Kelty,
casino manager; Doc Adams,
chief engineer; Gary Anderson, slot m a n a g e r ; Rico
DiFulvio, purchasing director;
Mel Carpenter, credit manager; Ken Tollmann, food and
beverage manager and Tim
Ison, entertainment coordinator.
Tahoe— Ralph Quintel, executive
assistant general manager;
Ralph Powell, executive
chief; Floyd Ahlstedt, keno
manager; D a n Savage, slot
m a n a g e r ; L y n n Simons,
casino manager; T o m Gardner, beverage manager; Duke

Miller, assistant director of
engineering and Bob Dyer,
credit manager.
Personnel providing the important link
between group and field level operations include:
Construction, Tahoe —
T o m Sorensen, operations
manager and Richard Pena,
scheduling engineer.
Construction, Reno —
Richard Heiny, operations
manager.
Harold Crum, manager of operations
of the Phoenix construction office, has
spent considerable time at both jobs.
Sherman Smith and Bill Armstrong
co-ordinated finishes, fixtures and
equipment at both projects.
Hotels, Reno and Tahoe —
M a x Luber, vice president,
purchasing; Leo Lewis, executive vice president, operations;
Glenn Casterline, senior vice
president, treasurer; Jim
Skaggs, director of personnel;
L. T. Ryhlick, executive vice
president, administration and
Tony Atchley, vice president,
publicity, advertising, promotion.

Behind The Scenes
M u c h of the extra effort expended
toward July 1 and 2 openings will never
be recognized. Most of the stories will
never be told. In most cases, it will
simply be: " W e had a job to do and
we did it."
The camaraderie developed, however, and the character built, will never
be regretted.

EARLY JUNE 21, 30 members of the Sahara Reno staff were to be installed on
the hotel's second floor. Watching ceiling installation, with carpet and telephones to
go in that evening, several members of that staff expressed disbelief during a mid-day
June 20 inspection of their offices-to-be.
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A m o n g Off-Road Desert Races,
'400' Is Believed Biggest, Toughest
The 1978 running of the $100,000
Mint 400 Desert Race was the richest
and largest off-road event ever held,
attracting 434 drivers from the United
States, Canada, Mexico, Japan and
Europe. Only 134 of them survived the
tortuous 400-mile course, considered
the most difficult on the desert racing
circuit.
Malcolm Smith and Dr. Bud Feldkamp successfully defended their 1977
overall title — after surviving afirstlap
roll over — with a winning time of 8
hours 59 minutes.
The two former motorcycle champions drove a Funco SS racing car
powered by a 2180cc V W engine in
the tough single seat open division.

Super Sleuth
Losing money is
something we have
all experienced at
one time or another. Once lost,
it's seldom found,
unless p e r h a p s
Elida Lozano is on
the job.
Elida is a housekeeper at Mountain
Shadows Resort,
Elida Lozano
where L. Richard
King recently notified Marie Muffler, executive housekeeper, that his money clip with $135
was missing. Marie passed the news
along to Elida, who had cleaned his
room earlier, and the search began.
A mid-afternoon phone call
brought the answer. Elida Lozano
had found King's money and clip in,
of all places, the trash. Evidently
when he threw away newspapers that
morning he threw away his money,
too.
In complimenting Marie Muffler and
Elida, King wrote: "I think she was
happier than anyone else that it was
found. Elida is a super young w o m a n
and I wanted to express m y feelings
to you about her and others on your
staff."
Elida arrived two years ago from
Chihuahua, Mexico, with husband

Walker Evans, in a Chevrolet, captured the pickup truck division for the
second year in a row, only eight
minutes ahead of Indianapolis 500
winner and 1973 Mint 400 Champion,
Parnelli Jones.
Speed King Mickey Thompson who
set the fastest time of 1 hour 53 minutes
for the 100 mile lap, was eventually
sidelined because of mechanical problems in the third lap.
Thousands of spectators lined Fremont Street in downtown Las Vegas to
watch the cars leave for the starting
line 10 miles outside of Las Vegas. A n
additional 25-30,000 spectators along
the course watched the largest off-road
racingfieldever assembled.

OVERALL WINNER of the Mint 400 was
Dr. Bud Feldcamp, right, being congratulated by Andrew Zorne, general manager of Webb's Mint Hotel. Feldkamp's
partner in the 400's 11th annual running
was Malcolm Smith. Zorne as an entrant
finished 250 miles before encountering
clutch problems and dropping out.

If You Start Early Enough In Life,
Hiking Up Palm Trees Is 'No Big Deal'
W h e n you've been trimming
palms for 10 years with your dad's
tree service and landscaping firm,
scrambling up a 100-foot-high
Washitonia Robusta is no big deal.
Nevertheless, Rosenzweig Center
residents are amazed to see 24-yearold Dave Burns scale the stately
trees in a minute and a half each.
Burns is chief porter and in
charge of the Center's voluminous
greenery, including 81 palm and
other trees.
He has fallen out of trees when
he didn't fasten his safety belt
properly, and knows neglect is
any trimmer's big worry.
Surprise can be encountered anytime at the top of a palm, says Dave,
w h o has come face to face with
scorpions, wasps, nests and angry
mother birds.
June is a palm tree trimmer's busy
season, with the seed pods forming
and fronds dying throughout the
month.

Pascual and infant son Edgar. She
knew almost no English and attributes
her knowledge of the language to fellow workers.

Dave Burns Scales Palm

Chosen as Mountain Shadow's
Employee of the Month for May,
Elida is described as an energetic,
thorough worker.
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W e b b Resort Plans Expansion

Former Sales Director N o w Guiding Mountain Shadows
T h o m a s R. Odisho recently was promoted from executive director of sales and marketing at Hotel Sahara to general manager of Mountain Shadows, where he had previously
The long-awaited Mountan Shadows expansion was
served as sales manager and director of sales from 1972 to
confirmed at the June 23 W e b b annual meeting. The
1975.
114-room addition, to rise between the main hotel buildOdisho earned All-American honorable mentions as a
ing and the golf country club pro shop, will include a
defensive halfback at the University of Miami and was a
new swimming pool.
sixth-round draft choice for the Miami Dolphins. F r o m the
The news comes on the heels of the Mobil Five-Star
University of Miami, he joined the Waldorff Astoria in
Award, the 15th consecutive year the W e b b Scottsdale
N e w York as a management trainee, then he was appointed
resort has earned top recognition by Mobil Travel Guide.
sales representative.
M o r e than 20,000 hotels, motels, resorts and resIn 1968, he was drafted into the A r m y and served in
taurants in more than 4,000 cities throughout the
Vietnam as an airborne ranger,firstlieutenant, and received
country are evaluated each year by Mobil Travel
the Silver Star, among other decorations.
Guide's trained anonymous inspectors and special
U p o n return, Odisho completed his degree in hotel manconsultants. O f the 20,000 properties, only 32
agement from the University of Nevada, and joined W e b b .
hotels, motels, resorts and restaurants receive the
His return to Mountain Shadows seemed like an ideal time
coveted Five-Star Award for 1978.
to interview him concerning the resort as it is today and
The Five-Star rating is based on strict criteria, involvwhere it's going.
ing thorough checks of more than 100 items under the
* * *
categories of cleanliness and maintenance, quality of
W S — W h a t do you expect this summer regarding occupancy,
food and furnishings, food preparation, personal service
personnel, and projects for Mountain Shadows?
and the attitude and proficiency of the management
T O — T h o u g h the Valley summer season is traditionally
and staff.
slow, w e anticipate a 7 5 % occupancy in June and
Vlad Chuhlantseff, former general manager of the
6 0 % in July and August. W e are sensitive to our sumhotel, recently accepted the award at a ceremony in
mer guests. If anything, w e must be more imaginative
Colorado.
and creative during this time, due to the competitive
atmosphere created with more resorts remaining open
principles and integrity. W h a t worked in Scottsdale
and a limited market.
worked in Las Vegas.
We're fortunate to experience minimal changes in
* * *
personnel. This aids in continuity of service for guests.
W
S
—
W
h
a
t
did
you
learn
at the Sahara that will help you
During the summer, when our staff is on a rotating
here?
vacation schedule, w e want to build morale and maintain continuity by using members' input and energies T O — Las Vegas enhances one's imagination and creativity.
The exposure to this new and unique market has
to upgrade the hotel's appearance. W e feel our long
aided m y overall view of the hotel industry, and of
term employees have a vested interest.
our Scottsdale resort. It certainly re-emphasized the
A proposed 114 room expansion program, upon
importance of professionalism.
approval by the board of directors, will commence in
There is no area of Mountain Shadows which can
September, 1978. In 12 months it will bring Mountain
be
overlooked. F r o m room service to our Country
Shadows' room count to 349. The existing 236 rooms
Club meeting space, w e are scrutinizing and upgrading
are undergoing refurbishment to maintain quality level
as needed to offer a superior facility.
to complement the new rooms.
T o maintain our Mobile 5-star Resort status, w e
continuously upgrade our 86 acres. W e are presently
in the planning stages on the lobby, main dining room
and lounge.
* * *
W S — W h a t are your specific plans for the staff?
T O — M y concepts on staff planning have been influenced
by m y opportunity of working with Mayring,
Chuhlantseff, Dougall and Nigro. I plan to draw upon
the management concepts that each have instilled.
Department heads play major roles in a well-functioning system. They'll be called upon to administrate
and support policies.
* * *
W S — W h a t did you take to the Sahara from your Mountain
Shadows experience?
T O — I found that I could apply the same sound business
Mountain Shadows G . M . T o m Odisho

Expansion, 5-Stars Keep Spirits Up
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Zhe Del Webb Point Of View (front Many Points)
Vlad Chuhlantseff, w h o joined W e b b as an assistant Las Vegas. D o n Chase, sports editor of the Las Vegas
bar manager at the Fresno TowneHouse, then became Sun, quotes one m a n w h o owns part of eight casinos as
the hotel's general manager, and w h o managed M o u n - saying "It's the biggest thing for d o w n t o w n . " T h e
tain Shadows the past five years, has been named assis- approximately 1,000 drivers, 220 race workers and other
tant general manager of Webb's n e w Sahara Reno Hotel visitors m e a n 1 million n e w dollars a day, according to
* * * For the amateur golfer w h o has everything, the the Las Vegas Convention and Visitor Bureau * * *
Sahara Tahoe tries mightily to please. This June's Ninth
Phoenix Magazine, on the newsstand in July, will feature
Annual Amateur Classic produced jugglers, acrobats, Sun City in a 32-page special section * * * After winclowns and a "big top" to color the theme, "The Great- ning a "speak off," Toni Hellon will represent her Midest Show on Earth." While four holes on two courses towner's group and the Arizona Federation of Business
offered $1,000 cash prizes, four others gleamed with and Professional Women's Clubs on July 22-28 in Puerto
Cadillacs awarded to "closest-to-the-pin" drives. Of the Rico. She will compete with other state winners before
Caddy holes, the most popular was Edgewood Tahoe's some 2,000 delegates. Toni, w h o served as assistant
17th, where any golfer scoring a hole-in-one would win Spinner editor, has moved to n e w challenges with the
an Eldorado for each m e m b e r of his foursome. Closest Commercial Group's recreational properties department.
was Leon Bernard, 1 foot, 9 inches * * * James Skaggs, W e wish her well there, and in Puerto Rico * * * After
for 10 years personnel manager for Harrah's Hotels and serving on its steering committee since inception of the
active in Reno civic affairs, has been named director of Fiesta Bowl Parade, Dick K e m p has been named genindustrial relations for Del W e b b Hotels * * * The first eral chairman of seventh annual Phoenix-based event
recreation center to serve Sun City West, which W e b b * * * Bette Davis, w h o registered without fanfare at the
planners say will be the largest such facility in Arizona, TowneHouse following a recent performance, in apprewill be named Johnson Recreation Center after R. H . ciation for an afterhours chef's salad wrote Manager
Johnson, w h o succeeded Del W e b b as company chair- Jerry Chambers: "Please thank whoever was responsible
m a n and chief executive officer * * * N e w vice-presidents for saving our lives" * * * Recently at the TowneHouse,
for D E V C O at Sun City include Michael Britt, property a Creative Merchandising convention used up all 33,000
manager, and Charles Biggs, manager of commercial square feet of convention space. Wanting a social event
architecture. Curtis Copeland, w h o retired from the title and not wanting to leave the hotel vicinity, Creative Merand position n o w held by Biggs, will remain as part-time chandising asked for help. TowneHouse people converted
architectural consultant * * * N o sooner do the Milwau- nearby Rosenzweig Center plaza space to a "hoedown"
kee Brewers leave Sun City's stadium where they play scene, and 750 guests garbed in western attire enjoyed
spring exhibition games than the Sun City Saints women's grilled steaks and square dancing. A colorful Arizona
amateur Softball team moves in. The Saints, third in 1977 sunset helped create a "mood."
national championships, play 59 games in Sun City in
1978 * * * Sun City's Wisconsin Club, one of the community's largest state clubs, with 1500 members, drew
1700 to its recent annual picnic featuring — you guessed
it — hot dogs, beer and cheese * * * Gary Nielsen has
been appointed assistant treasurer of Del W e b b Hotels
* * * Newporter Inn will offer disco dancing nightly in
the Lido Lounge, with instruction on Mondays and Tuesdays * * * The TowneHouse in summer discos mid-week,
during an after-work session made popular last year and
known as Wild Wednesdays * * The only change in
Sahara's summer entertainment lineup, from what w e
published last issue, is that Jim Nabors and Joey Heatherton have the July 27-Aug. 2 Congo R o o m spotlight. The
Sahara has inked D o n Rickles to a contract beginning in
1979. Rickles played the Sahara lounge in the early
1950s * * * W e really enjoy news of retirees, and Gladys
Gage makes us envy her energy and enthusiasm. Last
year she camped in Colorado, then traveled to Tahiti,
Australia and N e w Zealand (first trip out of the U.S.,
ever). This spring she went to Aspen and in September will leave for South America. Hobbies while at h o m e
include the Depression Glass Club (collecting items
which used to be given away in soap boxes, at movies,
etc.) * * * Photos in the March-April Spinner showing
Pueblo Gardens were taken by Jerry McLain, n o w in
semi-retirement and working at Sun City, but then in
hisfirstfull year as W e b b employee * * * The Mint 400
TowneHouse Readies A 'Hoedown'
received high compliments in the competitive world of
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Awards Cap Home Office Bowling

MAY
20 Y E A R S - Robert Klassen, Ira Kandarian — Sahara Vegas.
15 Y E A R S — Murray Moore, Louis
Mauget, Helga Morton, Nina Deliacourt — Sahara Vegas; John Hunady —
Mint; Rowena Davis — Newporter.
10 Y E A R S - Elizabeth Savage,
Carolyn Rainey, Bruno Andrulis —
Mint; Keith Winston, Kenneth Mitchell, Horace Aynesworth — Sun City;
Ines Ensenat, Christine Puentes,
Richard Beardslee, Richard Cundiff,
Jim Palmer — Sahara Tahoe; George
W . Gaunt, Norbert Klug, Raymond
Fitz, Ralph Eckhardt, Demecio Giron,
James Kartheiser, Carl Berkus, Lee
Maynor, Constance Daszczynski,
Annie Ferrell — Sahara Vegas.

JUNE
20 Y E A R S - Margaret Jung - Sahara
Vegas.
15 Y E A R S - John McCormick, D o n
Silburr, Eloise Culverson, N a o m i
George, Sally McCune — Sahara Vegas.
10 Y E A R S - Willie Macklin, Salvador
Rangel, Luis Rodriguez, A. P. Epstein,
Betty Davis — Sahara Vegas; Robert
Sharpe — H o m e Office; Harold Stanley
— Sun City; Joseph Kazalyn, Albert
Marcus, Dean Pint - Mint; Charles
Chris, Marjorie Turski, Mary Contasta
— Sahara Tahoe.
For one reason or another the following people had not been reported
in the Spinner when they reached
their 10th anniversary. They, and
their employment date, are: D o n
Giblin, 12/65; T o m Ryan, 3/68; J.
Brumett, 9/67; Federeca Quinonez,
4/67; Dale Britt, 11/67 and Victor
Maynez, 6/67 all of Sun City and
DeForest Herbert, 5/64; William
Ecles, 10/66; and Marian Smith,
1/67 all of Mountain Shadows.
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More Committee Definitions
Several definitions of a committee,
which didn't make our page two story,
are:
The Fast Death: Nothing dies faster
than a n e w idea in a committee
meeting.
Summary: A committee is a group
of persons who individually can do
nothing, but collectively can meet and
decide that nothing can be done.
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W e b b Reports
Another Record
Earnings Period

Happy Birthday To Us!

Senior Employee Cuts The Cake

The Webb Corporation has achieved
record earnings and revenues in the
second quarter andfirsthalf of 1978.
Unaudited earnings for the quarter
were $4,695,000, or 52 cents per share,
on revenues of $137,112,000, compared with 1977's second quarter earnings of $3,811,000, or 43 cents per
share, on revenues of $108,647,000.
This represents a 23 percent
increase in earnings on a 26 percent
increase in revenues.
For thefirsthalf of 1978, earnings
were $8,038,000, or 90 cents per share,
on revenues of $244,758,000, compared with the prior year's first half
earnings of $5,371,000, or 61 cents per
share, on revenues of $194,929,000.
This is a 50 percent increase in earnings and a 26 percent increase in
revenues. Chairman R. H . Johnson
said the performances were due mainly
to the continued improved operating
(Continued on Page 4)

What's Happening?
We've focused this issue largely
on people in the Del W e b b family.
From an egg throwing contest at
Bullfrog to a dock christening at
Hite to shift bosses at the Sahara
to a router "artist" at Sun City to
room service employees in bermuda
shorts at Mountain Shadows, to the
story behind a T V commercial, it's
been a fun summer.
T o W e b b employees ... If something interesting happens in your
area of operations it will probably
interest other W e b b people. Let us
know about it. Share it.
T o our other readers — hope you
find W e b b people simpatico.

IT SEEMED only right that the senior employee blow out one big candle and cut the
first piece of a symbolic company birthday cake. That's why Chairman Robert Johnson did the honors; he has been an employee since 1935 (and president since 1967).

Quick 50-Year Backward Glance
Considerable searching hasn't
revealed the exact day in July, 1928,
when 29-year-old Del W e b b went into
business.
M a y b e the young carpenter was
just too busy to make an official entry
in his books. Legends are often
obscure in the beginning, anyway.
Around the H o m e Office our
golden anniversary has been
observed in several ways, including
a glance at what was happening in
Phoenix and America in 1928:
In fashion, "It" girls wore closefitted hats over cropped hair, skirts
to just above the knees and beads to
hemline. Their boyfriends sported

flapping pants, racoon coats and sometimes carried gin flasks. Crooners megaphoned "voh-doh-dee-oh-doh."
Bootleg whiskey claimed more than
700 people in N e w York City, where
the first h o m e television set picture
was magnified to three inches.
In Phoenix, movie goers watched
"The Fair Coed" and "The Gaucho."
Pure cane sugar sold for 64 cents
for 10 pounds (in bulk). Honey Maid
graham crackers at 30 cents for a twopound box, and Thompson seedless
grapes at three pounds for a quarter.
Goodyear was boastfully introducing pneumatic automobile tires containing fiber cord m a d e of cotton
grown in the Salt River Valley.
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N e w Directors

David Babcock

Joseph Jacobs

David B a b c o c k and D r . Joseph
Jacobs, as announced briefly in the
May-June Webb Spinner, are newly
elected W e b b directors.
Dr. Jacobs as chairman of Jacobs
Engineering G r o u p of Pasadena,
Calif., holds a Ph.D. in chemical engineering. Babcock. chairman of M a y
Department Stores C o m p a n y of St.
Louis, is widely k n o w n for work in
personnel / management development
in the retail industry.
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New President Of
Del Webb Hotels
Doyle V. Mathia has been named
president of Del W e b b Hotel Group
following resignation of Bill Dougall
to join a California builder and
developer.
W e b b Chairman R. H . Johnson
said, " W e are extremely fortunate
in having a thoroughly experienced
executive of M r . Mathia's capabilities prepared to assume leadership
of our hotel operations during this
time of unprecedented growth and
expansion."
Mathia, 45 and a native of
Reno, joined W e b b in 1977 after
20 years with Harrah's Hotels
and Casinos, during which he
served as vice president and general manager of the Lake Tahoe
hotel.
H e was Harrah's executive vice
president of administration prior to

Doyle Mathia
joining Webb as vice president and
general m a n a g e r of the Sahara
Reno.
A graduate of Washburn University, Mathia began his career as a
cashier at Lake Tahoe. In ensuing
years he held management positions
in virtually all phases of operations
and staff activities in the hotelcasino business.

W B B - B o r n In Phoenix, Still Growing At 5 0 Years

Vl/BB is the stock exchange symbol by which the Webb Corporafirm is headquartered in the huge Rosenzweig Center hoteltion is now known worldwide. When Del Webb opened his modest
complex which Webb developed in mid-town Phoenix (Del Web
office in 1928 at 218 N. Ninth Street in Phoenix (photo on Building
left),
is 17-story structure on left in above photo).
few people knew the 29-year-old carpenter. In contrast, today the
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Sahara Reno'Opens 8/g'

AS EXPECTED, Sahara Reno opened July 1 at the stroke of midnight. That suspenseful event was preceded by considerable fanfare, including a trip for 55 dignitaries by limousine from the hotel
to nearby Sparks. There, after a reception by Southern Pacific,
guests boarded two cars including the 1916 manufactured President's Car (photo, right). Following an elaborate buffet for 800
guests, a crowd watched cutting of a ribbon of $100 bi'//s, by, from
left: Doyle Mathia, then hotel general manager; entertainer Danny
Thomas and R. H. Johnson, Webb chairman. Immediately behind
Johnson are Mrs. Johnson and Owen Childress, corporate executive vice-president. At midnight Thomas flung a pair of oversized
dice and the first official bet was made by Raymond Maag of
Oakdale, Calif. Also opening on schedule, July 26, was the hotel's
1150-seat Opera House showroom.
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George Reeve Heading Organization Consumer s
Which Is Openly 'Pro Business'
Corner
Compiled by Carol C o o k
Loss Controf Department

T o realize the "punch" carried by
today's Metropolitan Phoenix C h a m ber of C o m m e r c e , one had only to look
at a dais at the Arizona Biltmore
Resort.

The Consumer Product Safety Commission has reported the death of a
four-year-old child w h o drowned when
the aluminum nozzle of a dismantled
"Water Wiggle" toy became lodged in
the child's mouth. W h a m - 0 Manufacturing C o m p a n y has announced that
the product is being recalled; those
returned to the retail store where purchased will merit full refund or credit
toward another product. C P S C has
advised parents not to allow children
to play with the toy. Approximately
2.5 million Water Wiggles have been
sold over the past 17 years.

Included were the governor of Arizona, the mayor of Phoehix and chairm a n of Maricopa County supervisors.
In his message of acceptance as
C h a m b e r president, George Reeve
reminded Gov. Bruce Babbitt he had
vetoed the Chamber-backed workman's compensation bill and noted
C h a m b e r members would provide work
on a "fair" reform bill.
The W e b b executive vice-president does not deny the Chamber
carries far more clout than it once
did. H e is proud of it.
"Your Chamber represents the voice
of the business community in Greater
Phoenix, and it must exercise this
voice with judgement and discretion,"
Reeve said at the group's annual June
membership luncheon.
T h e 7 5 0 in attendance w e r e
reminded the C h a m b e r works beyond
city boundaries:
"Our efforts at the state legislature
were extremely successful this year.
Eighty three per cent of the bills w e
lobbied for were acted upon favorably."

*

The Canadian Standards Association
G E O R G E REEVE at podium, with out- has some advice for the h o m e carpengoing Chamber President ten Huck, right. ter w h o plans to build an entertainment

Reeve reported the Chamber has
retained a full-time legislative lobbyist and announced a goal of $50,000
to contribute to business-oriented
state legislative candidates.
H e has already received favorable
mention by the Arizona Republic and
Phoenix Gazette for his active probusiness outlook as Chamber president, as well as for his chairmanship
of the Phoenix Central Redevelopment Committee.

W e b b Financial Picture Is Bright
(Continued from Page 1)

*

slated toward the end of the year. M o r e
than 9,000 persons have already regisresults of Nevada hotels and casinos,
tered interest in purchasing a home.
and of Sun City.
Construction operations for the
T h e N e v a d a operations, he
second quarter and first half were
pointed out, have s h o w n steady
adversely affected principally by
growth in the last five years, proproblems at our Hawaii military
ducing record pre-tax earnings each
housing project. T h e c o m p a n y
year during that period.
intends to pursue contract claims
Johnson said Sahara and Mint hotels
against the government upon comin Las Vegas turned in outstanding first pletion of the project in 1979, said
half results to pace the hotel-casino
Johnson.
portion of the c o m p a n y ' s leisure
In a reference to Atlantic City, Johnactivities.
son said that the company continues
to actively seek an appropriate opporThe original Sun City was again
tunity in that area.
the outstanding performer in Webb's
The W e b b chairman said he was
real estate operations. Construction of
pleased withfirsthalf results in 1978
homes in the nearby n e w Sun City
and stated that earnings prospects for
West companion development w a s
the full year are very favorable.
begun in June with initial occupancy

center into his bar. C S A says not to
build a T V set or stereo into a cabinet
other than its original. T V ' s are
designed with ventilating slots and
openings to allow dissipation of heat
generated within the electrical circuits.
A seriousfirecan result from blockage
of openings.
Thousands of Americans were
injured last year from exploding soft
drink bottles. Although manufacturers
have set up voluntary standards to produce safer containers, shoppers cannot
discern between the older bottles and
the n e w e r types that m e e t safety
requirements. Consumers should continue to take the following precautions:
Store bottles in a cool place on the
floor or low shelf; avoid jostling or
bumping bottles; direct the cap away
from your face or body as you open
the bottle.
Before discarding helmets in the
swelter of s u m m e r , motorcyclists
should take heed of these facts: Since
South Dakota repealed its helmet law
in July, 1977, 11 motorcyclists have
died. T e n were unhelmeted. T h e 11th
was wearing a helmet which was not
strapped on. Frequency of head trauma
is 81 percent greater for the helmetless
rider involved in an accident; severity
of head injuries is 56 percent greater
than for riders with helmets.
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Mayor Helps Honor TowneHouse

PHOENIX MAYOR
Margaret Hance was present with TowneHouse General Manager Jerry Chambers to honor the fifth consecutive year the
hotel has earned a Four-Star Award by Mobil Travel Guide. Phoenix newspaper photographers recorded the event. For 1978, Mobil evaluated
more than 20,000 hotels, motels, resorts and restaurants in more than
4,000 cities and towns in the U.S. and Canada. Of these establishments,
only 363 are Four-Star winners.
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Manager Named

BILL YOUNGREN
at La Posada arch
serving hotel and shopping plaza.

Bill Youngren was selling rooms
and events at La Posada long before
the project was publicly announced,
or before he was recently named general manager.
Experience in hotel public relations
and advertising helped him prepare
literature and campaigns for a November opening.
Youngren selected the La Posada
arch as the hotel's graphics key. The
"grande" architecture has already
become a symbol around the Valley
of the Sun.
Not only is La Posada a destination,
but, with Webb's Mountain Shadows
six blocks away, it brackets Camelback Inn. With a combined room total
of 1025, the three resorts offer a potent
convention appeal to major organizations.
With two restaurants (the hotel also
has two) and a variety of gift and service shops, La Posada Shopping Plaza
will complement the hotel as a destination resort.

<— LA POSADA architecture

A Casino Shift Manager
is a low-key title
for a high-powered job.
To be succinct, a Sahara shift manager is responsible for
an average of 800 employees per shift and to an
equal number of customer/guests.
And that's why, over the muffled rumble of
voices and slot machines and the clinking of money, chips
and glasses, you'll often hear repeated paging of
four names—Phil Schaeffer, Joe Kellei; Pete Melchiorre
and Earl Graham.
Of course you'll only hear one name
at a time. Each manager works an eight-hour shift
for 23 consecutive days, then enjoys a five-day break.
During his eight hours the manager is the final
authority in the casino, answerable
only to Ed Nigro, general manager, and Buddy Spaeh,
casino manager.
While supervising a huge staff, the shift manager
hosts the gaming crowd, including taking
responsibility if a guest becomes ill or incapacitated.
According to the Saharan, the hotel's
magazine, this means "buying drinks, making
show reservations, okaying credit and generally
being a host to visitors from around the world."
As Earl Graham, newest Sahara shift manager puts
it, "You have to like people in this job. But nobody
can like 100 percent of the people every day."
Each manager has an oudet, and Graham's is
riding and team roping. As a teenager in Southern

;

{his five-day break Earl G r a h a m takes to the de
with H a n , and race horse Bit-O-Gold Dust
helps Pete Melchiorre relax.

California he regularly participated in
rodeos, often as a trick roper
Melchiorre also relaxes on a horse, Bit-O-Gold
Dust, a "retired" thoroughbred racer he keeps
on his property near Las Vegas.
For six years he represented
jockeys in "Bluegrass Country" A s
for racing, he n o w says, "It's a lot more
relaxing to have $2 riding on
the race than your livelihood."
Joe Keller eases tensions
over a skillet. His family kitchen
specialty is Round Steak a la Keller.
Outdoors, golf is his game. The
Saharan reports that opponents scoff
in disbelief w h e n Keller
describes his skill as "just okay."
S o m e of his golf timing
m a y be a carry over from the
1930's, w h e n he was
the national junior table
tennis champion.
Phil Schaeffer is another
modest golfer; w h o
discounts his part in a team
victory in the 1978 Sahara Golf
Classic—worth, to him, a
set of woods and irons.
For total relaxation, he launches on Lake
M e a d for some bass fishing. H e is however,
according to the Saharan, not so m u c h a
purist that he doesn't pull in anything he can.
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Here's How They'Cool It' At Mountain Shadows

TENNIS PLAYERS at Mountain Shadows are considerably cooler SUMMER
FOR 11 Mountain Shadows room service employees
this summer, thanks to a new "plex'tpave" surface on the resort's
has been a little cooler since June 15 when they switched
four original and four new courts. Limited normally to indoor
Bermuda-style outfits. Here, Bennie Aranos, left, and Richa
use, the new blue/beige surface is 5 degrees cooler than a green
Staggs are eyed by Lorraine Hensley, left, and Glenyce Berch
surface and as much as 15 degrees cooler than asphalt. Hotel
told, sales secretaries. Plans are to retain the'jacket,now
worn by hotel lifeguards, when long pants return in November.
Tennis Pro Jerry Keever, on court above, says in addition to
remedying the summer player "hot foot" problem the surface Also new are uniforms of evening cocktail waitresses, with
hotel
provides better tennis ball visibility. Courts are free towaitress,
waiter and bus boy uniforms scheduled to change wit
guests.
new dining and convention room decor.

Dale Britt Finds Health In Arizona,
Plus A 30-Year W e b b Association
Michaelangelo had his chisel, da
a long life were slim due to a severe
Vinci his paint brush, and Dale Britt's
bronchial condition. "I refused to
got his router.
give up," he says.
"About 20 years ago I concluded
Hisfirstcontact with the W e b b Corthat a router could be an artistic tool,"
poration was in 1949 as a subcontractor
says Britt, with the Sun City sales office on Tucson's Pueblo Gardens.
for the past 1 1 years.
H e has developed several innovative
O n e of hisfinestachievements is a products which were or are being used
routed-wood picture of Del W e b b .
in Sun City homes — a m o n g them parH e is presently working on a set of ticle board freeze boards and decor56 road signs for Walker, Arizona, ative front door panels.
and another set of some 200 to 300
"I like to work with m y hands," says
signs for the cabins in that area. He's Britt, "It's an entirely different pace
also m a d e tee markers for two golf
than at the office. It leaves m e refreshed
courses, and, on request, is a cabinet
and not m a d at anyone.
maker.
" A n d by Friday sometimes you're
Britt came to Arizona in 1929
m a d at everyone, even though you
after he'd been told his chances for
don't want to be."

DALE BRITT and his router.
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Lake Powell Nears Grand Canyon
As Big National Tourist Attraction

Page Nine

N e w Hite Dock
Is 'Anchored In

The tourist tilt you feel is toward tourist attraction.
Northern Arizona. The sound you
There is no doubt about the lake's
hear is Lake Powell gaining on
pulling power ... 2.1 million visitors
Grand Canyon as the area's top
in 1977 compared to 2.7 million for
the canyon.
Because more activities are
available, because at 15 years it is
a far newer attraction, and for
various other reasons. Lake
Powell is probably at this time
getting more national exposure
than the Grand Canyon.
A m o n g publications known to the
Spinner office, during M a y and June
alone, Lake Powell received sole or
shared feature coverage from Desert, Easy Living, Signature, Sundancer, Travel/Holiday, Field and
Stream, Sail and News Front magazines.
Their circulation totaled
2,027,000.
Visitation at Webb's three lake
marinas is up an average of 13 per
cent over thefirstseven months of
SCENERY like this has earned Lake 1977, a record year. Through July,
Powell the title, "A Grand Canyon Glen Canyon National Recreation
with water," plus more than 2 millionarea, which envelops the lake,
registered 1,422,229 visitors.
visitors annually.

Lake Down, Glasses Up; Lake Up, Wood In
Early this year after Lake Powell's
water level had lowered for months,
things formerly lost to the depths
started showing up in numbers.
From an all-time high in 1976 it
dropped approximately 50 feet. The
treasure hunt began. Scott Ramin, general manager of Hite Marina, reports
123 pairs of sunglasses were recovered.
Johnny Schaupman, assistant general
manager at Wahweap, mentioned a find
of around 200 pens. "It seems as
though every time one of the guys
leaned over on the dock a pen fell out
of his pocket."
Steve Ward, W a h w e a p marina
manager, found two purses, a wallet
and a suitcase. They were returned.
H e also found the watch of his
friend, Alan G u m m o , lost during a
1976 dock fire.
It was a Timex. Unfortunately the

face was broken and the watch didn't
"keep on ticking."
Some tools were recovered, along
with a very rusted shotgun and quite
a number of gas caps. The water had
done its job, however, and most of the
"loot" was disposed of.

SUBSTITUTING an anchor throwing for
the traditional ribbon cutting, the new
Hite dock is christened by Rex Maughan,
left, and Dave Johnson, right, executive
vice-president and vice-president of Lake
Powell Resorts & Marinas, respectively;
"Temp" Reynolds, second from left, then
National Park Service superintendent of
Glen Canyon National Recreation Area,
and Lou Mallory, general manager of
Bullfrog and Hite marinas.

Two of three 1978 objectives at Hite
Marina have been met by W e b b people
who operate the northernmost facility
on Lake Powell.
The first, enlarging the boat rental
fleet, was accomplished this spring.
Building and anchoring a new dock,
triple the size of the dock inherited
when the W e b b firm bought Hite in
1977, wasfinishedin early August.
The boats and dock are W e b b investments.
Surveying for the third goal — a concrete launch ramp — has been done by
WHEN
Lake Powell rose this spring it
brought tons of driftwood to the shores the National Park Service. Lack of
around Hite, marina closest to the Colo-N P S funds, however, leaves doubt
about construction date.
rado and Green rivers.
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Sun City West N o w In High Geai

Using Pool To Keep
Cool Seems The Rule
With warm days still ahead, you
might enjoy answers by some H o m e
Office employees to the question:
"What do you do to keep cool?"

Mike Zaporowski: "I sit in the pool
and drink beer."
Sandy Lewallen: "Think Alaska."
Melinda Monaco: "Stay inside."
Marge Klinefelter: "I go from m
refrigerated office to m y refrigerated
car to m y refrigerated house and try
not to venture far."
Jim DeHart "Jump in m y pool."
Doris Lindstrom: "Swim — stay in
water — drink a lot of tea."
Sandy Thorley: "Stay in the pool."
Mary Beth Festing: "I dream of a
white Christmas."
Dwyn Dougherty: "I go up north a
lot to Show Low."
Lisa Sucato: "I go down the river
and to the lake. It's really cool floating
on m y raft."
Jo Ann Dzioba: "I go naked."
Linda Bolick: "Go swimming! G o
swimming! G o to the lake!"
Jim Johnston: "I swim — even though
the water is 92 degrees I just go deep
SUN CITY WEST is a beehive of activity, with so many Webb and subcontractor workto the bottom of the pool and lay
men busy that an accurate total count wasn't available. When this mid-August photo
was taken, approximately 1025 field employees of the Del E. Webb Development Co.there."
were among those building 728 homes, 326 apartment units, 20 model homes, a golf Carol Cook: "I adapt."
course, restaurant and recreation center.
Joe Laird: "I engage very heavily in
dynamic inaction/both mental and
physical."
Tony Tominac: "I don't worry about
heat. It doesn't bother me."

Sahara Reno Float Wins Award

Jeannine Soucie: "See JoAnn
Dzioba's comment."

Shining The Leaves

IN CARING
for the dozens of large
plants decorating Del Webb's TowneTHE CITY of Portland, Ore. and a network of television viewers saw an award-winningHouse, Plant World employee Donna
float entered by the new Webb Sahara Reno hotel during Portland's Rose FestivalPeyton applies "leaf shine" to make
leaves look more attractive, breathe
Parade in June. Rose Marie rode in the "//mo" portion of the float.
better.
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Zhe Del Webb Point Of View (from Our Many Points)
As heavy casino play began at Sahara Reno's midnight opening (continuing all morning), R. H . Johnson
remarked thatfirstconcrete was poured as recently as
June 22, 1977. The hotel's debut, he said, showed the
"Incredible a m o u n t of teamwork and cooperation
between thefirm'shotel and construction groups" * * *
Las Vegas and Reno began as railroad towns, and rails
are playing a part in their success today. Not long ago,
a major downtown Las Vegas hotel rose adjacent to
Southern Pacific's main line. Including the Sahara, Reno
now has three major hotels adjacent to SP's main line,
and another a half block away. A M T R A K ' s station is
only two blocks from the Sahara * * * D o n Rickles, w h o
just signed a three-year contract with the Sahara Las
Vegas, has been called "Hitler's Kid" by Frank Sinatra.
Johnny Carson said he tried to phone Rickles, only to
learn the comedian was out walking his rat. Though they
advertise Rickles' show with the slogan, " W A R N I N G :
The Surgeon General has determined that exposure to
this m a n could be harmful to your mental health," the
Sahara recently gave Rickles a golf cart with a card: "To
Mr. Warmth" * * * The Sahara will hold in December
a promotion — first of its kind — called "The World
Championship of Blackjack." Rules have been reviewed
by the Nevada Gaming Commission; merchandise and
cash prizes, including 10 trips to Hawaii, total $125,000
* * * Danny Thomas and Lola Falana ring out the summer months at Sahara Tahoe through Sept. 1, followed
by Rich Little and Bernadette Peters through Sept. 10.
Little, w h o does about 36 of his 160 characters each
show, thinks Jimmy Stewart is his best voice impression
* * * Spinner readers m a y recall several years ago w e
used a photo of Richard Minns, w h o likes to celebrate
his Aug. 17 birthday at Lake Tahoe. Since then the
multimillionaire adventurer set the lake's water skiing

excitement in a fast tennis game. Jerry Keever, tennis
pro at Mountain Shadows, found more than that while
he was giving a lesson on the hotel's court, playing
adjacent to Bruce Jenner, Olympic decathalon champ.
H e stepped on a tennis ball, tore ankle ligaments and
faced a six-week recovery * * * Wally Dill, W e b b Hotels
senior vice-president, facilities planning, had a M a y close
encounter of the vicarious kind. Via a 6:30 a.m. call
from the North Las Vegas airport, he was told his airplane was wrecked. Seems a driver had stepped outside
his idling truck when it slipped in gear, went down a
hill, through a fence, across the airfieldand crashed
into Dill's plane. A s insurer, State Farm is also trying
to figure this one out * * * Another event has been
added to Bullfrog Marina's Employee's Association
horseshoe tournament (won by Mike Mayberry and Al
Tolly. Cris Hill threw a fresh egg 237 feet and Al Neujahr
caught it to win the First Annual Egg Throwing Contest
* * * Promotions which have come to our attention
include R o n Lancette to beverage manager and Evelyn
Tweedie to caters sales representative, TownHouse, and
Clyde Brown to director of sales, La Posada. Brown has
been a district sales manager for the Kuilima and sales
manager for Newporter Inn * * * T h e Newporter Inn
recently was cited by Orange Coast College for aiding
in its hotel management curriculum. Individuals honored
included Julio Perez, resident manager of the Newporter
Inn * * * Chairman R. H . Johnson has been notified
that the W e b b Corporation is one of 50 stocks selected
for a pilot program of six combined stock exchanges.
Others include Ford, Texaco, G.E., Exxon, Standard
Oil, etc. * * * Lizard Acres is a cattle feeding operation,
displaced by the new 11,000-acre Sun City West, which
fed as many as 25,000 cattle at one time shipped from
as far away as Florida. Its owner picked the name for
its distinction, so shippers would remember it * * * W e
don't have any details, or photos, but w e understand
that Park Tahoe is open and operating. Circumstances
beyond control of its owner, Park Cattle Co., and W e b b
hotel management personnel, having nothing to do with
construction deadlines, delayed a scheduled July opening
* * * Marian Peters, sales representative in the Sun
City carpet department, recently earned a week-long
record with four perimeter navigations. Also, he fought trip for two to Hawaii, plus $300 cash and a $100 gift
the two white sharks he said he would (not at Tahoe), certificate as the top winner among more than 60,000
one weighing 3100 pounds, emerging with five cracked entrants for opening of Long's Drug Store in Sun City's
ribs, dislocated shoulder and ruptured eardrum. His new Bell Camino Snopping Center * * * After 19 years
most recent challenge was in Kenya facing a 642-pound of sponsoring a top men's Professional Golf Association
wild boar armed with hunting knives (Minns, not the tournament, the Sahara Las Vegas is back with the P G A ,
boar). While this issue was being printed Minns was but with the ladies. It will hold a $100,000 event, for
scheduled to ski the 72-mile circumference of Lake 72 top w o m e n professionals and 216 amateurs and
Tahoefivetimes, non-stop. Minns has also fought a bull, celebrities, March 22-25, 1979 * * * Gordon Sutherland
and twice m a d e the 165-foot Acapulco cliff dive. "I is the new director of sales at Mountain Shadows, joindo these things every Aug. 17 for the thrill of staying ing them from the Sheraton Universal in Hollywood
alive." This year he turned 49 * * * M a n y of usfindour where he was resident manager * * * Bill Young has
moved from security sergeant at Hotel Sahara to director of safety and security at Mountain Shadows * * *
Former Mountain Shadows sales director Mike Cleary
nsales
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executive
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H o w Karen Rohde 'Went National'
"Karen Rohde of Scottsdale, Arizona tells w h y choosy mothers choose
Jif." A n d there she is, in 34 major
cities from coast to coast, tasting "A",
" B " and " C " and choosing Jif.
W h e n Karen of the H o m e Office
administrative staff entered the Fry's
JULY
15 Y E A R S - Joseph Craciun, Jr., food store in July of 1977, she was
asked by a market research represenFrank Bottassi — Sahara Vegas.
tative to express her preference for a
10 Y E A R S - Donld Rea, Charles Teel,
number of items including detergent,
Edward Willard, Hallie Weaver,
cleansers, and, last of all, peanut
M a u d i e Walker, Ellen Ragland,
Patricia Morford — Sahara Vegas; butter.
Karen chose Skippy. W h y ? "I've
Robert Queen, Francis Cockerhan —
been buying Skippy for seven years
Mint; Maurice H a m m o n — Del W e b b
and m y kids won't eat anything else."
Hotels.
She was thanked and given a coupon
AUGUST
for a free jar of the peanut butter of
25 Y E A R S - Jean Belaz - Sahara
her choice.
Vegas.
W h e n Karen started reaching for
20 Y E A R S - Marie Henning - Sahara her jar of Skippy a m a n jumped out
from behind some boxes and asked her
Vegas.
15 Y E A R S - John Orwick - Mint; to participate in a taste test. She agreed,
Bing Lee, Warren Brown — Sahara and surprised herself by choosing not
Skippy but Jif.
Vegas.
The next day Karen received a call
10 Y E A R S - Ed Raybon - H o m e
and
later a contract from Talent ResidOffice; Jean Carter, Josephine Gastuals.
They said that out of 45 w o m e n
geb — Mint; Connie Prenner, Mabel L.
Bryant, Miles J. Finley, Vickie "testers," 17 chose Jif. Being one of
S. Petrie, Salvador F. Ferrara, David them, she had a chance to have her
Sailon, Edna Thompson, Bonita J. test aired on national television.
Karen signed the contract and last
D u g a n , Ruth A . Myers, Carol A .
Joseph — Sahara Vegas; Katherine M a y received a check for $1,400. She
Dougher, Harold J. Van Hoesen, Dona receives $40 for each showing after the
initial two showings at $90 each. T h e

Wooley, Laura Armstrong, Roy Armstrong — Sun City.
Not previously reported are D o n Horton who celebrated 10 years on 4/8/78
and Lorraine Jacks 1/31/77, both Sun
City employees.

Sahara Favorites
From the Sahara hotel in Las Vegas
come these favorite sayings:
Al Bishop: "If you want a favor done
ask the busiest person you know."
George Rahas (security officer): If we
don't get you for walking we will get
you for running."
Irene Williams: "Slower than an eightday clock."
Regina Riley: "Only Robinson Crusoe
could have everything done by Friday."
Betty Rendina: "The turtle makes no
progress until he sticks his neck out."
Bill Jackson: " W h y do today what
needn't be done until tomorrow — who
knows, tomorrow it may no longer have
to be done."
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KAREN

ROHDE

selected 'JIF'.

first viewing was M a y 22. She is under
contract until March, 1979.
While she has heard from relatives and friends in Chicago, Texas,
Georgia and Canada, as of early
August Karen hadn't seen the commercial.
"It was an exciting experience. If
you should ever have the opportunity,
by all means do it," says Karen. With
the m o n e y she has received she's
painted her house and paid doctor bills.
She has no idea how much the contract
will total.
Her five-year-old twins, K i m and
Kris, and son Al, 8, however, agree
with M o m . It's Jif peanut butter from
now on.

Thank You Paine Webber

A four-page summary and projection of Del W e b b Corporation activities — grouped into leisure, real estate
and construction categories — was
issued M a y 23 by Paine Webber,
national stock brokerage firm. Discussing W e b b c o m m o n shares (then at
$17) the summary reported: " . . .
they merit retention for possible
further price appreciation as fundamental improvement continues to
unfold."

Anonymous Contribution

W e received this unsigned contribution just at press time: "If everyone
was put here for some purpose, why
is it that no one knows what they're
doing?"
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Major Hotel-Financial Moves Announced
Within the past several months the
Webb Corporation has made major
announcements relative to financial
negotiations and expansion of its hotel
investments.

The Company pointed out that if
it should decide to own or operate
gaming facilities in either area,
approval of the Nevada State G a m ing Control Commission would be
required.

Shares Are Offered
After W e b b purchased outstanding
warrants from institutional investors,
666,667 shares were offered to the
public. W e b b received $8.2 million
from exercise of the warrants. The
offering was arranged by Smith Barney, Harris U p h a m & Co.

Atlantic City-Miami
O n Aug. 31 W e b b announced an
agreement to acquire an Atlantic City,
N.J. hotel property and an option to
purchase a hotel property in the Miami
Beach area, pending a November referendum on legalizing gambling in that
area of Florida.

Hotel Site Secured
Purchase of a square block on the
boardwalk in Atlantic City was
announced by W e b b on Sept. 14. The
property includes the President Hotel,
Neptune Inn and a parking lot.
Chairman R. H. Johnson said the
firm would immediately prepare applications tofilewith Nevada and N e w
Jersey gaming authorities.

Nevada Investments
Along the Colorado River opposite
Bullhead City, Ariz., the W e b b hotel
group has agreed to purchase the

Southpoint Nevada Club, a casino in
Laughlin, Nev. Chairman Johnson said
in the Sept. 21 announcement that
applications for necessary approvals
from Nevada gaming authorities would
soon be filed.
Doyle Mathia, president of W e b b
hotels, said the firm had recently
purchased the 25-acre Sundance
Shores property near the Nevada
Club. Including the Nevada Club, 40
acres are available for recreational
development at the Colorado River
site.
Pointing to $80 million in Nevada
investments during the past two and
one-half years, Mathia said: "There
can be no question about our commitment to this state."
H e said that the firm was exploring
gaming investment opportunities in
N e w Jersey and Florida as a responsibility to stockholders.
(Continued on Page 2)

Day To Day Work Sure Isn't Spelled B-o-r-i-n-g For These People

nary Federation. Working at Lake Powell is fun for Verne Johnson,
"BE HAPPY IN YOUR WORK"
is a living motto for those pictured
and Tex and Millie McClatchy, whose activities in bringing happihere. They include Eddie lrniger, Primadonna Casino executive
ness to others are described on pages 4 and 5.
chef, who recently became only the fourth person in Nevada to
receive the Certified Executive Chef Award by the American Culi-
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Tells Its Story

Webb hotel people, especially La Posada General Manager Bill Youngren, have no doubts about value of travel
agents and airline personnel. . . especially to new properties.
That's w h y Scoftsdale's newest destination resort
recently hosted 3200 such people.
La Posada, nearing completion almost in the shadow
of Camelback Mountain, embraces a cluster of already
operating restaurants and shops. All structures are
designed in a Spanish motif.
Youngren used the attractive shops plaza to host cocktails for 1000 travel people, brought to the Valley by American Airlines in increments of 250.
H e capped this by entertaining 2200 guests, from a
Phoenix Travel Age West show, over a three-hour period
in a near-completed section of the hotel grounds.
TowneHouse, Mountain Shadows and Avis co-hosted.
Forty busses and private cars brought the guests, 1900
of w h o m munched steak and corn on a stick.
Five groups and a variety of single specialty acts entertained.
LA POSADA
REQUEST: "Relax, learn about our properly and
To make sure travel agents saw important facilities
please spread the word."
throughout the 30-acre resort, Youngren devised a "treasand almost the entire 276-room property beginning D
ure hunt" validation system for a variety of drawn prizes.
for the National Association of Women's, and Men's and
Considerable business has been booked into La Posada,
including Who's W h o International for opening day (Dec. 1) Children's Wear.

Summer Ends O n Very Busy Note; Fall Begins The Same W a y
(Continued from Page 1)

Loan Agreement
A n $135 million unsecured revolving credit and term loan agreement
with 15 banks was completed Sept. 27.
With Morgan Guaranty Trust as
agent, W e b b will initially use $54
millioil to retire existing secured
indebtedness. Balance of the loan is
expected to be used for capital
improvements or to purchase or construct new hotel/casino facilities.
Owen Childress, Webb's chief financial officer, said the $135 million,
multi-bankfinancingis the largest the
company has ever undertaken.

Dividend Declared
O n Sept. 29, W e b b directors
declared a five cent per c o m m o n share
cash dividend, payable Dec. 22 to
holders of record Dec. 1, 1978.

NEVADA
CLUB site is adjacent to Colorado River and lakes very popular with
California and Arizona
^
recreation seekers, and closer than Las
Vegas to travelers on Interstate 40.
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September Contracts In Two States Exceed $23
The W e b b Corporation during September was awarded nearly $23.3 million in contracting work in California
and Nevada.
According to Bill Collins, executive
vice-president of construction, the City
of Reno approved a W e b b bid of
$17,345,000 to build a 10 million gallon expansion of the Reno-Sparks Joint
Sewage Treatment Plant.
The project, scheduled for mid1980 completion, is designed by
Kennedy Engineers, Inc.
At Canoga Park, Calif., W e b b will
build under a $4,572,000 contract a
two-story building for Hughes Aircraft.
The one-year project is designed by
A. C. Martin & Associates.
Directing the Reno-Sparks project is
Don Lehman as superintendent, Phil

Williams as operations manager,
Gordon Stankowski as project engineer
and Bill Hornbuckle as office manager.
The Canoga Park project is directed
by Victor Modolo as superintendent,
Ken Hesse as assistant superintendent,
John Moore as project manager and
Mildred Wray as offce manager, plus
Maury Bugg as Hughes contracts manager and John Lillard as on-site
representative.
Also, San Moreno as director and
Zak Cook as construction manager
for A. C. Martin.
At the Las Vegas Hilton, where
W e b b recently topped out a 30-story
addition, the firm has been awarded
a $1,378,000 contract to remodel the
hotel's front office and coffee shop.
Work will be handled by the current

staff.
October activitiy included announcement that W e b b had negotiated a contract for $3.2 million to
build a six-story parking structure
adjacent to the Park Tahoe resort hotel
it is completing at Lake Tahoe, Nev.
Owner is Park Land & Cattle Co.,
for w h o m Webb manages the Park
Tahoe. W o r k is beginning on the
project designed by Richard Roti
Associates, with completion scheduled for May, 1979.
Also underway is the $3 million,
112-room addition to Webb's Mountain Shadows resort hotel in Scottsdale.
Architect for the one-year project,
which includes a swimming pool, is
Charles D. Hoyt Associates.

Hotel Top Outs Cap Movement Of A Lot Of 'Mud1

WELCOME
MOMENTS
at two Nevada jobs came day of final concrete pour of top deck, as observed quietly on the Las Vegas Hilton
Hotel addition, above, by Ted Tissaw, office manager, left; Supt.
Bob Gray and Tex Blair, far right, labor foreman (man next to
bucket not identified). LEFT — With a bit more ceremony, Ed Raybon, superintendent of fhe Sahara Reno project, breaks a bottle
of champagne on the final bucket. He was later joined by Chairman R. H. Johnson, Treasurer Owen Childress and Vlad Chuhlantseff, hotel general manager.

Praise for the amount of concrete handled at two Nevada
projects in a relatively few months has been voiced by
Harold Crum, operations manager for the Phoenix Contracting office.
Because of advance planning and ordering, including purchase and storage of 10,000 barrels of cement for SaharaReno, both projects weathered a national cement shortage.
Bringing the concrete into congested downtown Reno
required 4,586 trips by a ready-mix truck, according to

Sahara-Reno Supt. Ed Raybon, "plus outstanding co-operation by the City of Reno."
Statistics tell the story:

Concrete Statistics
First pour
Final roof pour
Final penthouse pour
Cubic yds. poured

Hilton Hotel
Las Vegas
9-12-77
9-14-78
9-21-78
17,402

Sahara
Reno
6-17-77
9-28-78
10-20-78
45,865
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Reno Hotel General Managers Are Named
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Consumer S

Corner
Compiled by Joe Laird, Director,
Loss Control Department
Defective thermostat grounds for

recall of coffeemaker . . . Coffeemake
distributed by Braun North America
are being recalled because some units
may contain a defective thermostat.
This defect could cause overheating,
melting of the plastic housing and a
possible fire. Those found defective will
be modified free of charge.
Toy manufacturer getting lead out

. . . Knickerbocker Toy Company has
SAHARA-RENO's
new general manager
new general manager
PRIMADONNA'S
is Vlad Chuhlantseff, who joined Webb in recalled 500,000 imported stuffed aniis Tom Aro, who during 11 years with
1964 as assistant bar manager at the mal toys distributed in the U.S.
W e b b has been assistant general manFresno TowneHouse. He was eventually
ager of the Primadonna, Sahara Tahoe
between March, 1977 and April, 1978.
and Mint hotels/casinos. Aro also servednamed manager of that hotel, then
The stuffed animals have names printed
as controller and treasurer of the Webb headed Mountain Shadows in Scottsdale
on their sweaters in ink found to confor five years. Earlier this year he joined
hotel group, and as general manager of
tain
excessive levels of lead. Toys
the
Sahara
Reno
as
assistant
general
the Kuilima Hotel in Hawaii when it was
affected by the recall: a monkey named
manager.
Webb-managed
and co-owned.

Verne Johnson's Boats A n d His Music
Bring Laughter To Lake Powell Visitors

"Curious George," an Easter chick
called "Chick-A-Dee," and two puppies n a m e d " P u p p y L o v e " and
"Scooby-Doo."

Sportswear firm in a sweat over
ladies shirts . . . Huk-A-Poo Sportswear, Inc. is recalling some 30,000
Laughter echoes off the walls as guitar a little later. They had a fourimported women's sweatshirts which
the "Rainbow Trail" glides still piece band for a while.
fail to meet federalflammabilitystan" N o w we're back to just Mike and
deeper into the narrowing canyon.
dards.
T h e garments, distributed
Pilot Verne Johnson entertains hisme," says Johnson, "I guess they figure
nationwide between July, 1976 and
passengers with his own brand of we're better that way." Given a choice
September, 1977 are long sleeved, 100
between the organ and piloting his
humor.
per cent napped cotton and can be
tour
boat,
Johnson
says
"Music
i
s
m
y
A hush falls over the 48-foot tour
identified by the number R N 34104
boat as the canyon walls close to life."
and the words "Made in Hong Kong"
Days
vary
and
trips
vary
for
within inches, so close that you can
on the label. Consumers may return
Verne Johnson. Sometimes it's just
touch them, and Johnson passes
the recalled merchandise to place of
one
of
the
smaller
boats
around
through without a scratch.
purchase for refund or credit.
Wahweap bay and other times it's
the
"Rainbow
Trail"
to
Rainbow
Open vehicle luggage compartment
With seven years of piloting big
Bridge National M o n u m e n t , 50
can hatch problems . . . The National
boats through the side canyons of Lake
miles up the lake.
Highway TrafTc Safety Administration
Powell, you can be sure that Johnson
That trip is two and one half hours
through a press release dated Aug.
knows exactly where his craft can go.
with an hour stop at the Bridge so that
30, 1978 warned owners of "hatch"If I have 51 feet of room I can turn
passengers can walk the quarter mile
back" motor vehicles to refrain from
a 50 foot boat around," says the pilot.
to the base. Excursions into side candriving with children in the luggage
And he can.
yons, facts about the lake and a few
compartment and to keep the hatch"I used to vacation on this lake when anecdotes and jokes break up the trip
back closed while the engine is runI was chief engineer for the Denver and m a k e the ride an interesting
ning. According to the agency, there
Housing Authority. That was when m y experience.
have been reports of at least 12 accibrother Earl owned an interest in WahTypical of one of Johnson's comdents in which passengers were ejected
weap Marina along with the Greenes."
ments refers to the giant holes in rocks
through the rear hatch, resulting in 5
That brought him out here, but
on shore. Johnson claims they have
fatalities and 13 injuries!
the lake and his music is what makes
been bored by Texas termites.
The agency further noted that operhim stay.
"You canfillfolks with only so
ating a vehicle with the hatch open
m a n y facts about Powell or the
Nine years ago Johnson started playmay expose the occupants to concenbridge, then you've gotta give 'em a
ing the organ in the lounge of Wahtrations of exhaust fumes containing
few laughs," he says.
weap Lodge. Mike Sici joined him on
deadly carbon monoxide.
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University O f Utah Brings Lake Powell Into Rehabilitation Picture
With complete rehabilitation as its
goal, the University of U t a h has
brought Lake Powell recreation into
the lives of a number of people with
kidney failure.
For the third summer, groups have
used Bullfrog Resort & Marina houseboats to demonstrate a n e w degree of
independence for users of the Wearable Artificial Kidney ( W A K ) .
Patients ski,fish,swim, cook out
and explore Indian ruins from then-

Bullfrog houseboats. O n c e during
the four-day outings, held this year
in July, August and September, they
must be dialyzed in a four-hour shift.
The outings are planned and led by
John Warner, senior officer of the university's Division of Artificial Organs.
Patients range from teens to retired,
and this year included residents of
Colorado and W y o m i n g as well as
Utah.

RELAXING on deck of a Bullfrog houseboat is Becky Castillo of Layton, Utah.
THE G O O D SHIP Canyon King on Lake Powell brings smiles into the lives of young Nearby is an eight-pound Wearable Artiand old. Tex and Millie McClatchy pilot their 95-foot paddlewheeler from Wahweap ficial Kidney and 20-quart tank of dialyzing fluid (a conventional unit employs a
during spring and fall, from Hite at other times to transport their river-runners.
120-quart tank).

Prestige Scottsdale Shopping-Office Center New Management

Role

named for its prime tenant, The Arizona Bank. The Webb manageCAMELVIEW
PLAZA, a Scottsdale, Ariz, office building and shopping center complex, is now under Webb Corporation leasing ment announcement was made Sept. 21 by CamelView Plaza's new
owner, Security National Bank of N e w Jersey.
and property management direction. Key shopping center tenants
are Sakowitz and Bullock's, while the 10-story office building is

in every-day language, spoken and
written, try to think of a word which has
soared as quickly as "computer."
Then picture an area of your life not
touched Py computers
The fact is, if not yet all-knowing, they
are at least all-present.
That certainly applies to the 14th floor
of the wePP H o m e Office, an endless
umbilical cord to far-flung company
operations.
Known sometimes as the "computer
department," its pride is in its correct
n a m e — M a n a g e m e n t information services
(MIS).
Mis services are used by webb management in making decisions affecting the
firm next week, next month and for years.
Of course, MIS has a functional side. All
employee paychecks are processed in
Phoenix, for example. Even practical
operations can be fascinating to laymen,
such as paying Hotel Sahara's 1,700 (more
or less) employees.
Transmitting payroll changes via telephone to Phoenix averages 22 minutes. If a
new employee is included but personnel
has not entered the change on the
Phoenix computer, or wages are higher
than the rate programmed, or any one of
dozens of human errors, the Phoenix
computer "complains'.'
Once errors are corrected, computers are
again hooked to telephones and the entire
payroll is printed in Las Vegas in one hour.
Mini-computers are installed at Sahara,
Mint, Sahara-Tahoe, Park-Tahoe and
Sahara-Reno hotels, and Sun City.
wahweap Lodge & Marina has a mini-mini
unit.
"As we're sitting here talking, some
manufacturer, somewhere, has m a d e a
system improvement," explained BoP
Sharpe, recently.
"Even terminology changes," added the
MIS department director. "What w e call a
mini-computer at webb properties has 12
per cent more capacity than our H o m e
Office unit, with one-fortieth the size."
H o m e Office MIS IS in the last year of a
systems
apayroll
by
me,
now
book
Mis,
it
"General
that's
we've
isand
showing
and
one
toanarrowed
accounts
2describes
ledger"
challenge."
of
or the
financial
3," says
few
isreceivable
10
the
apossible
carryover
Sharpe.
well-worn
status
Phoenix
plan.systems.
of
"Believe
new
"Right
centralized
phrases
aterm
firm.forused

"That will change, too," says Sharpe.
"we are on a decentralizing plan once agai
Here, we'll Pe more a resource group"
Some of the more "exotic" computer
operations are in webb hotels. One exampk
is the Sahara's Data Host System describee
in an accompanying story.
Another is the On-Line Credit System, in
cashier "cages" at Sahara-Reno and
Park-Tahoe hotels, which confirms credit
of registered customers.
Still another is a system which daily
analyzes each slot machine.
At Sun City, operations are "tracked"
from the time a piece of ground is
surveyed until a new homeowner receives
a computer-printed invitation to a
welcoming "koffee klatch."
Every day at Sun City every salesman
(or engineer, or anyone) can check status
of any home, if not numPer of nails in the
framework, at least whether the rug is in
and what color it is.
Anyone with an average amount of
curiosity has wondered whether the
computer industry wilJ eventually sink in itJ
own sea of print-out paper.
The answer is that such a contingency A
has been covered, and it's called microfiche (pronounced fish).
A film unit inserted in a display tube
the size of a typewriter can project any
one of 240 pages of any printed material.
it takes 1,000 film units to equal one pounc
Commercial, which uses micro-fiche, is
a Webb operating group which has grown
with the 10-year-old MIS department.
"I would guess that without computers
their H o m e Office accounting department
would numPer 20 people instead of its
present 5 or 6," reports Sharpe.
Standard storage unit for computer
information is neither printout nor micro- ]
fiche, but reels, roughly the size of a
15-minute, 16-mm film. Even though one
reel can produce 1,000 pages of print-out,
such a system can get cumPersome.
"We keep three generations of files,"sa\
Sharpe. "When-the great grandson comes
along w e wipe out the first generation.
that's
not
aand
complete
that
date
That's
holiday
useAnd
have
Does
"Well,
the
around."
of
any
payroll
falls
tapes
Christmas
corporate
drawbacks?
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on
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over
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technology
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no
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moving
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DATA HOST

ryNoye, lead computer operator, works in the room
housing major computer equipment
under controlled temperature and humidity

Like the rural family newly blessed with indoor plumbing
they don't know h o w they got along without it.
Not that Hotel Sahara's reservation system wasn't
sophisticated before Data host...you don't get to be a top
Las Vegas hotel with a poor reservations procedures.
Here's h o w Ed Nigro, hotel general manager describes
the computer system installed in mid-1977;
"We do record-keeping in one-fourth the time. This
leaves even more time to work with and be courteous to
our guests:'
When a prospective guest or group calls the Sahara, vital
information is fed into Data Host. When a deposit arrives,
the computer produces a typed confirmation.
when the guest arrives, check-in is completed in less
than a minute, about one-tenth the time formerly needed.
A guest can't wait to "unwind from an exhausting trip';
according to Dan Murteza, Sahara publicist. Consequently,
his Sahara stay starts on a high note.
Helpful functions of Data Host continue beyond the
front desk, however. Restaurants, housekeeping, room
service, PBX, the main showroom, and other hotel facilities
benefit. For example, when a guest charging a luncheon
signs the check and adds his room number, billing information is transmitted into the main computer bank at the
front desk.
At check-out time, the computer automatically displays
all charges. After the total is checked for accuracy, the
computer prints out a guest's bill, which becomes his receipt.
The process takes between one and two minutes.
For housekeeping, Data Host stores room status
(whether or not inspected, cleaned, or Maid in room) which
can be reviewed instantly.
Sales can also determine which rooms and h o w many
are available on any given day and time.
PBX is notified when a guest checks in and requests a
particular wake-up time, phone calls or "do not disturb"
notice. Hours of paperwork are saved.
Time required for a guest to contact someone on a
housephone is almost cut in half.
Says Ed Nigro with a smile: "Most important, beyond the
time saved, is that w e can even further enhance the
image of friendliness and graciousness long associated with
the Hotel Sahara."
Data Host is the type of installation on which MIS serves
as a resource office. It m a y (and did) recommend Data Host,
help in its "turn key" installation, then monitor its use.
'•£0S~t

Operating in the MIS tape file room,
protected area where three "generations" of records
are'
Dill

I I-\I n-\fK

-M-ii-r-(-\l H o r l /

Mark Walters, assistant Sahara ho
rack clerk Lorrett Busella in us<
system, which all front desk personnel are train
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TowneHouse Activities Include Drawing, Surprise
••Hllliil

AFTER A M O N T H of entries, Carrie
Keough, center, of the TowneHouse- STEVE SMITH, TowneHouse food and
beverage manager, was recently surbased Research Information Center, Inc.,
was winner of a $25 gift certificateprised by hotel department heads and
Doorman Jim Fuqua, who on behalf of
redeemable in the TowneHouse gift
Steve's wife Dale presented a dozen
shop. Making the presentation were
Anita Greene, shop manager, and Jerry red roses and a singing telegram on the
couple's third wedding anniversary.
Chambers, hotel general manager.
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Sun City Carpenter
Earns Bank's Prais

The Webb Contracting group
recently completed a branch for Valley
National Bank at Sun City, on which
Mike Schleipfer, Jr. served as a carpenter f o r e m a n under Supt. S w e n
Johnson. Branch M a n a g e r T h o m a s
Dobbins recently wrote in part:
". . . he was very conscientious abou
every detail of the building and was
quick to respond to any problem. Mike
was always courteous and friendly t
my staff and myself.
"After a recent storm, and while on
vacation, Mike stopped by to check the
damage done to the building. He found
several things wrong that we had ove
looked.
". . . Our slogan 'We go out of our
way for you' very much applies to
Mike and the work he has done here.
We are proud of our new branch and
after meeting Mike, are also very
impressed with the Del Webb
Company
and its employees."

Who's Attracted To Las Vegas Lights? Mr. Average
Ever wonder w h o is attracted to the
gambling, excitement and lights of Las
Vegas? F r o m a study for the Las Vegas
Convention/Visitors Authority, w e
have some figures on the "average" Las
Vegas visitor.
H e is male, Caucasian, over 40 and

married with grown children. H e is
self-employed with a family income of
$15,000 to $40,000, has some college
education and resides' ;n the western
region of the United States, most likely
Southern California, and more especially Los Angeles.

Average gambling budget is $508 for
t w o people, spent mostly o n slot
m a c h i n e s , blackjack a n d keno.
This study was m a d e of a random
selection of 1,000 departing visitors
during December, 1977 and January
and February, 1978.

N e w Responsibilities Given To Lake Powell, Phoenix Personnel
While it becomes difficult to carry
out a fair policy of collecting promotion news and photos because of space
restrictions, our goal is to use photos
of promotions to or hirings of corporate officers and department heads,
presidents of operating groups and
general managers of hotels and other
major Webb-owned properties and of
large office and hotel m a n a g e m e n t

Al Earley

contracts.
W e don't always succeed.
This issue's photo announcements
involve Realty & Management Co. personnel: Al Earley, from assistant manager of recreational properties to
general m a n a g e r of L a k e Powell
Resorts & Marinas; Ernie G n a u c k ,
from operations manager of Bullfrog
Resort & Marina to general manager;

Ernie Gnauck

Scott Ramin

Scott Ramin, from operations manager, Hite Resort & Marina, to general manager; B o b K a w a , from leasing
and property manager of T h e Arizona
B a n k to s a m e position, C a m e l V i e w
Plaza; and James Robertson, from
assistant leasing and property manager
of Prudential Plaza, Phoenix, to leasing and property m a n a g e r , T h e
Arizona B a n k .

James Robertson
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If Only I Could
Be Someone Else...
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Kristien S h a w Teams With Jerry Keever
To Teach Tennis At Mountain Shadows C.C.

"If I could be any other living person,
Tennis celebrity Kristien Shaw, has
I would like to be . . .
signed to be a "teaching pro" at
/. B. KRETZSCHMER,
executive
Mountain Shadows.
chef, Newporter Inn . . . former goverShaw, last year's Phoenix Racquets'
nor Ronald Regan. I admire him for
"most popular player" and total olfense
his leadership of California and I
leader, and Resident Pro Jerry Keever
respect the way he handled his loss of
will team to make Valley residents
the presidency to Jimmy Carter."
more aware of tennis facilities at
LEE MERRICK,
Food Waitress, NewWebb's Scottsdale resort.
porter Inn . . . Princess Grace of
The eight newly-surfaced sky blue
Monaco. I respect her charm and digcourts should come alive with action
nity, her bounty of devotion to her
as she and Jerry offer fundamental and
family and country and I think she
advanced tennis instruction.
is also an excellent actress."
"We'll survey existing members to
ALAN
BAER, director of publicity,determine interest among juniors,"
Sahara Las Vegas . . . without hesitasays Shaw, who started playing at
tion, 10-year-old son Jeff or 6-year-old
age 7.
daughter Jenny. They have about 70
She turned pro at 16. Career vicyears ahead of them as part of the
tories include a win over 1977
greatest family in the world."
Wimbledon C h a m p Virginia Wade.

Shaw and Keever plan a few tournaments beginning with Mountain
Shadows Country Club members, then
hopefully to include non-members.
"You have to start small and work your
way up."
Entering her tenth year of professional tennis including contracts with
Mountain Shadows and the Phoenix
Racquets, Kristien Shaw has found her
place in the Valley of the Sun.

RAY CARON, houseman, Mt. Shad- She was a member of the Denver

ows . . . myself, being a reasonably
Racquets when they won the World
normal, healthy egoist. Perhaps a little Team Tennis crown in 1974.
leaner in the body and fatter in the
Shaw believes her toughest opponent
wallet."
is Chris Evert. "She wants to be sure
SYLVIA
TICE, sales and catering she doesn't play any differently just
coordinator, Newporter Inn . . . Mrs.
because we're good friends."
O. J. Simpson. H e has always been m y
Last year Shaw decided to settle
idol and I can't think of anyone that
down in one spot, fell in love with
I'd rather be than his wife."
Phoenix while playing for the RacSUE ARNOLD,
secretary catering quets, and in July reached an agreedepartment, Sahara Las Vegas . . . ment with her first "teaching"
Jacqueline Kennedy Onassis, to enjoy
choice.
her beauty and wealth and most of all
She and husband Richard, an executo experience her travels of the world."
tive with Faberge, have purchased a

KEITH ASHWORTH, v. p. Del Webb home near Mountain Shadows.
Kristien S h a w
Hotels . . . Charlie of C H A R L I E ' S
A N G E L S . What other m a n can have
JACK
SETTERSTROM,
purchasing
three such beautiful w o m e n at his Mrs. John D. Rockefeller. She has
c o m m a n d and still remain anonyeverything . . . beauty, brains, money, agent, Sahara Las Vegas ... a person
of virtue endowed with the most outmous?"
plus she is very respected and sought
standing trait of each individual I know
TED WARD,
assistant manager,
out for her advice."
CAMPBELL,
porter super- or have known in education, medicine,
Sahara Las Vegas . . . Parnelli Jones, ALAN
business, religion and sports."
so after every Mint 400 race I wouldn't visor, Sahara Las Vegas . . . Oleg CasBILL NOVAK,
assistant hotel mansini. I know of no other line of work
have to worry about next year
ager, Sahara Las Vegas. ... an astrowhere m e n have greater influence as
(money)."
JULIE ADAMS,
director of publicto what w o m e n will wear and how they naut, to view the majestic world from
the heavens, a point where all creation
relations, TowneHouse . . . m y boss,will look."
began."
JOAN JACOBS, secretary receptionist,
Jerry Chambers. His office is nicer
ISHAM, payroll clerk, Mint
Sahara Las Vegas . . . myself. One of MARTY
than mine, without spots in the carpet.
. . . Joan Baez — she has such a beauthe greatest gifts we are given is a
He has a little refrigerator for refreshuniqueness all our own. W e can only tiful way of expressing herself and such
ments in the middle of a hot aftera gift and talent for songs. She's just
be happier by discovering all we are
noon . . ."
given and utilizing these special "gifts" a beautiful person."
KA Y CA USER, legal secretary, Sahara
MILLIE
LIEBSCHER,
accounting,
for the betterment of all."
Las Vegas . . . I'd like to look like
Mint . . . Joanne Woodward. Then I'd
MARY
LOU HOWLAND,
PBX
Farrah Fawcett-Majors, think like
receptionist, Sahara Las Vegas ... abe married to Paul N e w m a n . . ."
Erma Bombeck, and live like Rosalyn
HAZEL SPANN, paymaster, Mint. . .
wealthy person, so I could have m y
Carter, but with Robert Redford."
T a m m y Wynette. I've always wanted to
PATRICIA
SHARP, secretary, engi-own personal switchboard and a telebe a country-western singer."
repairman at m y beck-and-call."
neering dept., Sahara Las Vegas . . phone
.
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Sun City, Germany An
Impossibility Says Writer
A German writer who spent four
weeks in Sun Cityflatlysays "Sun City
couldn't happen in Germany."
Reasons include lack of land, government control, G e r m a n stability and
government health care.
Rainer Joedecke said that Germ a n s just do not m o v e around like
Americans . . . when one city suggested designating just one city block
for senior citizens the idea met with
strong opposition.
Full health care by the government
seems to reinforce this "stay-in-oneplace" characteristic.
Positive aspects of S u n City as
observed by Joedecke include the great
amount of volunteer time donated by
residents to worthy causes, and the
variety of activity available here but
not in Germany.
Ursula Freireich, in reporting for
the Sun City News-Sun, wrote:
"It will c o m e as no shock to readers
that Joedecke found the layout of
streets in Sun City crazy. While he
shook his head in disbelief about someone just building a community in the
middle of nowhere, he touched on the
fact that in G e r m a n y a person with
m o n e y would not be allowed to buy
a parcel of land, develop it and sell
homes."

to belief
Bell Rec Center, Sun C
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The 'Sun City Story' Being Replayed
In Its To-Be-Larger T o w n Neighbor

FIRST TWO FAMILIES in Sun City West were joined in ribbon cutting by Del E. Webb
Development Co. Sales Manager Ken Parker, Exec. Vice-Pres. Joe Aubin and Pre
John Meeker, from left. Residents Clarice Uhl, Luman Wick and Mary Wick, from l
took part (Edward Uhl was recoving from foot surgery). Uhl is from Illinois and
fornia, which since Sun City's opening have been the town's leading contributo
emigrants). The Wicks are from Kansas, also high among "contributing" states.

After months of developing facilities, Sun City West began developing a
personality Oct. 16 when it welcomed
itsfirsttwo families.
Officials hosted the couples at a
luncheon, a get-acquainted policy they
said would continue through various
social events.
The newcomers were presented with
a grill and a promise Sun City West
would provide beef for their first cookout, and a clock symbolic "of the time
they will have to enjoy an active full
life here."

PROGRESS UPDATE
In mid-October there were 1,191
single family homes and 302 garden
apartments under construction.
Crews were completing 80 housing
GEO MAGAZINE
writer Rainer Joedecke
units per week, with an expected 900
stands beneath Sun City sign which
describes his amazement at Webb-built completions by year's end.
Major recreational and shopping
community.

WBBL

Sept.-Oct., 1978

facilities were underway, with completions scheduled from late 1978 through
1979.

GENERAL FACTS
Under construction is Phase I, 5,697
acres of an eventual 13,000 acres. Estimated Phase I population is 32,500.
Initially planned for seven to nine
years, Phase I m a y be completed in as
few as five years.

ECONOMIC IMPACT
Approximately $104 million in construction _is currently underway with
eventual costs to exceed $1 billion.
Construction of Phase I will provide
jobs for approximately 55,588 workers
with a $706 million payroll.
Created will be jobs for approximately 2,100 persons in retail/services
and another 3 5 0 in administration/
professional fields.

Sept.-Oct., 1978
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Zke Del Webb Point Of View (from Our Many Points)
If press releases are any criteria, there is a flurry of capital from sponsoring an annual camel race. Gerry
activity at Newporter Inn. Carol McCarthy reports a Varin, one of less than 50 members of the International
Sept. 28 grand opening of T h e Library, a disco which
instead of chrome and glass is decorated in sedate European country club. Early evening music is from the '40s
and '50s. T h e hotel is also redecorating its main lobby
and villas, and recarpeting the main building. Carol
reports the "Newporter Salsa," newest and hottest West
Coast dance, is taught weekly in T h e Library * * * B o b
Moline, w h o entertains nightly in Newporter's W i n e Cellar, recently cut an album which includes his $ 1 million
seller, "December Child." Hotel C M . Dorsey Bradey
co-sponsored the album * * * T h e hotel has been included
in the "Top 100 Resort Performers" by Lodging Hospitality magazine, ranking 15th in total sales per room
and 12th in average occupancy * * * F r o m the nearby
Balboa Bay Club, Eric Yates has joined Newporter as Order of Camel Jockeys, riding for Sahara Reno, is
director of food and beverage * * * While Jordan's c h a m p for the third straight year * * * T h e can-can
Crown Prince Hassan and Princess Sarvath were at the showgirls mural in the Camera Lounge at the Sahara
Newporter recently, John W a y n e held a private party R e n o was painted by the same m a n w h o painted the
for them in the hotel's W i n e Cellar. Other recent celeb- Sistine Chapel ... the replica in Liberace's home, that
rities include trans-Atlantic Balloonists Larry N e w m a n , is. Angelo Falk lay on his back in a beach chair for days
Maxie Anderson and B e n Abruzzo, while taping a while he copied Michaelangelo's masterpiece, as well as
Johnny Carson show and inspecting a yacht for possible painting another Liberace ceiling with piano keys, notes,
purchase * * * A t the Sahara, Congo R o o m stars include
etc. Falk studied in Naples * * * Dean M a c o m b e r has
D o n Rickles, Oct. 26-Nov. 2; Johnny Carson, Nov. 3-4; joined Del W e b b Hotels as an operational analyst followTony Bennett/Joey Heatherton, Nov. 5-15; Flip Wilson, ing experience as a consultant to Atlantic City gaming
with Buddy Hackett on midnight, Nov. 16-29 * * * Keith interests * * * N a m e d sales manager at L a Posada are
Ashworth, a Nevada state senator and director of com- Marsha Dick Pedersen, formerly a self-employed Valley
munity relations for Del W e b b Hotels, has been elected
of the Sun business owner, and Debby Avren, w h o was
director of tour and travel at Inn on the Park, in Canada
vice-chair of the Western Conference, Council of State
* * * Someday the Nevada Club, to be purchased by the
Governments. Ashworth has been in the Nevada Assembly since 1966 * * * Larry Grubb, employed at the W e b b C o m p a n y at Laughlin, Nev., m a y be part of
Sahara for 25 years, is a Democratic candidate for the national news on a fairly regular basis. T h e m a n after
w h o m the tiny Colorado River town is n a m e d claims it
Nevada assembly * * * T h e Sahara once again shared
only has to be designated an official weather station to
the national Labor D a y television spotlight with Jerry
Lewis, as the entertainer helped solicit a record $29
grab more than its share of hottest (temperature-wise)
spot in nation notoriety * * * Someone with enough
million in pledges to fight muscular dystrophy. Lewis
staged a 21Vi-hour telethon in the hotel's Space Center, mechanical knowledge to fool some unsophisticated car
and Sahara employees were very m u c h a part of the shoppers posted three "For Sale" notices on the bulletin
board of the Sun City Credit Union office. Tip-off were
tremendous effort * * * Sahara Congo R o o m captains
recently received publicity of sorts when they caught a headings for "1952 Ford Edsel," "1942 Volkswagen
Beetle," and "1978 H o n d a M o p e d with a 1200 cc Harley
celebrity of sorts, after he had successfully gate crashed
engine" * * * W e b b Corporation Director David Babtop Las Vegas showrooms 61 times * * * Sahara Tahoe
is another W e b b hotel helping a major charity event. In cock has been given the Flame of Truth Award, as well
as having a school of business carry his n a m e at Linden10 years, the Jack Ross Dialysis Golf Classic has raised
wood College in Missouri. * * * Mountain Shadows
more than $100,000 for the Dialysis Kidney Research
and Treatment F u n d * * * A t Sahara Tahoe, where 2,000
is proud to present Count Basie in a one-night show
employees at their annual picnic polished off 3,000
Nov. 9 with dinner beginning at 6:30 and the Count
steaks and 1,000 hamburgers and hot dogs, hotel guests
and his band in concert f r o m 8;45 to 1 0 p . m .
are being offered a different meat fare in the Bonanza
Package price including a prime rib dinner is $19.50
Buffet. John Gorny, executive director of food and bevper person. * * * A familerage, reports more than 4,000 pounds of Baja peninsula
iar insignia in all W e b b
offices over the next sevshark have been served so far . . . more often as sauteed
or baked steaks * * * T h e Mint is allied with two major
eral months is the United
sporting events, off-road car racing and trapshooting,
W a y emblem. In Phoenixthe latter a $50,000 event the last week in September
Scottsdale where George
Reeve w a s United Way's
* * * Helen Roberts recently retired as executive housegeneral chairman several
keeper at the Mint; she joined the Sahara in 1959 * * *
years ago, the goal is $4.5
There's nothing "deserty" about the mountainous Virginia City area, but that doesn't prevent the Nevada
United WSay
million.
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Tailgunner Flipped ACoin And Vegas Won

SEPTEMBER
20 Y E A R S - Maria LeBario - TowneHouse.
15 Y E A R S - Robert Felts - Sahara
Vegas; Kay Schram, Lois Seelbach —
Mint; John Gledhill - Sun City.
10 Y E A R S - Geneva Pshek, Cathryn
Zehner, Mick Jirack — Sahara Tahoe;
Howard Gray — Mt. Shadows; Hubert
Schroeter, Dave Johnson — H o m e
Office; Tae Jung - Mint; Otto Wolff,
Gordon Whitwell, John E. Ellis, William Blakeney, Axel Anderson, Raleigh
Campbell — Sun City; Alberto Pendrosa — TowneHouse; Bing G. Dong,
Clavin D. Miller, Milton R. Johnson,
Jr., Alfred Ameci, Emily O. Jackson,
Anna Chapman, Nora Kinsey, Melba
M . Boyer, D a w n M . Jemison — Sahara
Vegas.
OCTOBER
15 Y E A R S - Harold Belsher - H o m e
Office; Mary Larkin — Sahara Vegas.
10 Y E A R S - Ruth Cavness - TowneHouse; Morris Comes — Mint; Samuel
Begley, Terris Hanenburg, Frances
Day, Hazel Schwab, Constance Powell,
Bessie Boore — Sun City; Gregorio L.
Prieto, Dale H u m e , Louis Hernandez,
Coleman Cottrill, John Hannon, John
Kingery, Wilhelm Rauch, Lloyd Hutsell, Nancy Williams — Sahara Vegas;
Ieda Wolf, Doris Vaughn, Dorrismae
Steffen — Sahara Tahoe.
ftfft ^

*

Not previously reported is Loren
Krumwiede, Sun City whose anniversary date was 8/1/78.

Busi In $ Million Club
After totaling $1.8 million in leases
for one calendar year, Bill Busi has
received membership by the Denver
Board of Realtors in the "Million
Dollar Club."
Busi is leasing manager of W e b b
Denver property management operations. Dick Whiting, who heads W e b b
real estate services in Colorado, said
Busi's achievement is remarkable in
that it does not include sales, but value
of leases only.

Dealer.
Floorman.
Pit boss.
Assistant shift manager.
Shift manager.
Assistant casino manager.
Casino manager
Such is classic job progression on
the gaming side of the Nevada hotel
entertainment business, and that's
exactly the route taken by Bob Miller,
who holds casino manager status at
Del Webb's Mint.
In a relaxed interview in his television monitor-lined office, he made
some observations:
Of the Mint's 72 table games, 63
are 21 (blackjack). Nevertheless, the
casino's "main action" is still highpay slots.
Miller likes to cater to the $5,000
Bob Miller
"rollers." "Right now, major Strip
hotels consider any gambler in theMiller is a native of Bisbee, Ari
who flew 73 combat missions as a
$25,000 and up class a roller. Others
are treated as regular customers." W W II tailgunner and was highly
Food and service at both Mint res- decorated. Following discharge, he
flipped a coin on whether to go to
taurants will stand up to any restauAlaska or Las Vegas.
rant in Las Vegas.
Las Vegas won, and Miller entered
One of his biggest problems is
what would eventually be W e b b
"turnover" by employees who learn
employment by joining the Sahara in
at the Mint, then leave for a Strip
1953 as a dealer.
hotel. "We tell them the tips may be
And that's the type of industry vethigher on the Strip, but so are the
eran who help make W e b b gaming
pressures."
operations the successes they are.
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Completion is expected next September for a medical center in Denver
to be leased and managed by Del E.
W e b b Realty & Management.
Richard Whiting, head of Webb's
Colorado activities who represented
W e b b in groundbreaking ceremonies,
said Bob M c G e e is handling current
leasing. The 55,000-square foot facility
is located between Stapleton and
Arapahoe airports.

We're Worth More Now
If you are one of those people who
sits around worrying that the minerals and traces in your body are worth
only $3.50, if you ever did read that
1969 study, relax ... the 1979 total
is $5.60.
Ain't inflation great?
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Sahara Expanding
The Webb Corporation has begun a
$50 million expansion program of its
Sahara Las Vegas hotel-casino.
The principal portion of the expansion involves construction of a 625room, 37-story third tower on the
Sahara property. W h e n added to the
Sahara's 953 existing rooms, it will give
the hotel a total of 1,578 rooms.
A key to the expansion program,
according to Chairman R. H. Johnson, was recent purchase of a 25acre tract across the street from the
Sahara which will provide parking
for more than 3,000 cars.
Initially the parking area will con-

Win A Dinner
Imagine a delicious dinner at one
of our exciting Del W e b b hotels,
accented with a chilled bottle of
champagne!
Sound good? It can be yours if
you are the winner of our holiday
contest.
Guess the total number of bottles
of champagne consumed at our 10
hotel locations from 3 p.m. N e w
Year's Eve through 3 p.m. N e w
Year's Day. Closest guess wins the
dinner for two.
Send your name, location and
(Continued on Page 2)

(Continued on Page 5)

Ring In The N e w !
Webb hotels will help usher in the
N e w Year with festivities which
include:
M I N T — A private party for about
600 "V.I.P." customers in the Terrace
show room will include cocktails and
entertainers Bert Convy and Dick
Shawn. The Top of the Mint will accept
dinner reservations with cocktails
served in the Embassy Lounge. The
Merrimint Show Lounge will be open
on a "first come" basis.
S A H A R A L A S V E G A S - A 10:30
dinner show will feature Jerry Lewis in
the Congo Room. Cost is $45. At 2
a.m., Don Rickles, Keeley Smith and
(Continued on Page 2)

White, Green Or Brown... It's Christmas All Around

IT ALMOST
ALWAYS
looks like a traditional white Christmas in
December at Del Webb's Sahara-Tahoe. Julianne Schodts, media
co-ordinator and Jeff Foster, security officer, tesf ski boots in
snow near the resort hofel's pool. In a completely different set-

ting in the barren desert at Florence, AZ, Webb
builders are
expanding state prison facilities. Guy Ridenhour and John May
try a Christmas free atop construction. Supt. Leon Davis later
decided to bring the fir into the Webb construction trailer.
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A Dinner For Two
(Continued from Page 1)
address, together with your guess, to
the Phoenix corporate public relations department before Dec. 29.
One guess per W e b b employee.
Total number will be tallied by
the Spinner staff on Jan. 2. In case
of a tie, a drawing will be held.

N e w Year's Eve
(Continued from Page 1)
Sam Butera will entertain there at a
$24.50 cocktail show. At 10:30 p.m.,
900 invited "VIP" guests will be entertained in the Space Center by Rickles,
Smith and Butera. In the Casbar
Lounge, on a "first come" basis, entertainment begins at 6:15 p.m.
SAHARA TAHOE - Nelson Riddle
and his orchestra is featured in the
Sequoia Ballroom for dancing and dinner at $70 per couple (reservations).
In the High Sierra Theatre, Rich Little
and his "cast of thousands," a gourmet
dinner and wine will cost $100 per
couple (reservations).
MOUNTAIN SHADOWS - In the
main dining room from 8 p.m. to 1 a.m.
an evening with gourmet dining, wine,
champagne and cocktails, plus dancing to the Dick and Libby Halleman
Orchestra, will be offered for $100 per
couple. From 8 p.m. to 1 a.m. in the
Lounge there will be dancing to Robin
and the Rocky Road, party favors,
wine, champagne and cocktails, and a
continental breakfast at 1 a.m., for $50
per couple. A gourmet buffet from 6
p.m. to 10 p.m. in the banquet rooms
at $15 per person, with dinner music,
will be available on a no reservation
basis.
NEWPORTER INN - A three-day,
two-night celebration, at $95 per person, double occupancy, includes a
deluxe room, N e w Year's Eve gourmet
dinner, unlimited cocktails, champagne
and choice of three entertainment
parties, along with a Rose Bowl champagne brunch and late check-out Jan.
1. O n N e w Year's Eve, $50 per person
includes prime rib or salmon with
unlimited cocktails and choice of
entertainment: The Monte Carlo R o o m
with the "big band" sound of Ed
Leach; the Empire R o o m with today's
"top 40's" by Charlie, or the Marine
Restaurant with the Don Chatfield Trio.

LISA DEPINTO, left, TowneHouse food and beverage department secretary, and Pam
Scungio, cocktail waitress, get in a holiday festive mood as they review party
to be used N e w Year's Eve.

The Library and The Carousel lounges
will offer cocktails and dancing until
1:30 a.m. with a $5 cover charge per
person.

Completes Marathon

SAHARA RENO-PRIMADONNA
— A special N e w Year's Eve buffet is
being planned. Details are not available at press time.
PARK TAHOE - A "no reservations, minimum drink limit" party in
the lounge will feature the Kingston
Trio and other entertainers as well
as dance music.
TOWNEHOUSE - Two hours of
hot & cold hors d'oeuvres, unlimited
cocktails, a bottle of champagne per
couple and dinner from a special menu
will be available on a reservation basis
beginning at 7 p.m. in the Saguaro
room at $39.50 per person. For $22.50
per person two hours of hors d'oeuvres,
with champagne at midnight, is also
available on a re.servation basis. Music
is by the Maule Family and (he Buddy
Weed trio with Margo Reed.
LA POSADA - Details were not
available at press time.

PARTICIPANT
in the 8fh Annual Fiesta
Bowl Marathon,
D e c . 2, was Bev
Yuhas, a budget analyst in Sun City's
land development department. Last Aug.
21 Bev said it was "hard to run around
the block." Just 3vi months later she co
pleted the 26 mile, 385 yard distance i
5 hours-57 minutes.
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$5 Million Contract
Begun In California

3rd Quarter Down, 9 Months Up

The Webb Corporation has been
awarded a $5 million contract for the
first phase of what will be a $13 million new office building project for
Hughes Aircraft Company, Fullerton,
Calif.
Initial work on the four-story building is underway, with completion
scheduled for the fall of 1980. Architect is Robert Martin Associates.
The project is under the direction of
the Los Angeles office with Gary Fletchall as superintendent, Harold Kramer
as operations manager and Phyllis
Bonelli as office manager.

Florida Hotel Option Expires
The Webb Corporation did not exercise its option to acquire the Barcelona
and N e w International Hotel properties
in Miami Beach, Fla. The decision was
influenced by the Nov. 7 negative vote
on the Florida referendum on legalizing
gambling in the Miami Beach area.
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Third quarter Webb Corporation earnings and revenues fell below those
for the same 1977 period, but earnings and revenues for the nine months
ended Sept. 30, 1978 increased over those for the previous year.
Chairman R. H. Johnson said that a decline in third quarter earnings
was attributed principally to recent rapid expansion of hotel casino facilities
in northern Nevada, which created significant competition in Reno and Lake
Tahoe.
The Sahara Tahoe, he said, experienced decreased earnings and the new
Sahara Reno suffered operational losses since it opened July 1. H e added
that steps are being taken to reduce Sahara Reno costs and step up marketing efforts. Construction of the hotel portion of the facility continues, with
completion expected early in 1979.
Mr. Johnson noted that by contrast, the Mint and Sahara Hotels in Las
Vegas turned in outstanding third quarter performances, and that up to 900
homes may be delivered to buyers in the new Sun City West during the fourth
quarter, which could significantly contribute to year-end results.
Although the company expects highly competitive conditions in northern
Nevada and lack of a fully operational Sahara Reno facility to continue to
adversely affect profits, Mr. Johnson stated that substantially improved earnings at Sun City as well as improvements in certain other areas should permit
overall 1978 results to approximate those of 1977.
(Editor's note — W e thought readers might be interested in a brief table,
including amount of taxes paid.)

CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT OF UNAUDITED EARNINGS
Three Months Ended September 30

Basketball Center
Revenue
Costs and Expenses
Earnings from Operations
Federal and State Income Taxes

1978

1977

$113,653,000
106,061,000

$117,703,000
106,922,000

7,592,000
3,751,000

10,781,000
5,322,000

Net Earnings

$ 3,841,000

$ 5,459,000

Earnings per Common Share and
C o m m o n Equivalent Share

$ .40

$ .62

Nine Months Ended September 30
1978

1977

$358,411,000
335,113,000

$312,632,000
291,357,000

23,298,000
11,419,000

21,357,000
10,527,000

Net Earnings

$ 11,879,000

$ 10,830.000

Earnings Per Common Share and
C o m m o n Equivalent Share

$ 1.30

$

1.23

Earnings Per C o m m o n Share
Assuming Full Dilution

$ 1.27

$

1.23

Revenue
Costs and Expenses
Earnings from Operations
Federal and State Income Taxes

The Consolidated Statement of earnings includes the accounts of the
Company and all majority owned and controlled subsidiaries and partnerships.
MARCIA
BROOKS,
TowneHouse travel
Revenue is presented net of room, food and beverage complimentaries, at
and corporate sales, is flanked by Ben
retail
value, aggregating $17,327,000 in 1978 and $14,212,000 in 1977.
Pouquette, left, and John Long of the
Earnings per share are computed using the weighted average number of
Detroit Pistons. Other National Basketball
shares of common stock and common stock equivalents outstanding during
Association teams which quarter at the
Del Webb Phoenix hotel include Houston, the period (9,131,163 shares in 1978 and 8,822,316 shares in 1977). Earnings
Chicago, Washington, Boston and Milper common share assuming full dilution were based on 9,350,917 shares in
waukee. The TowneHouse sells tickets to 1978 and 8,840,182 shares in 1977.
all Phoenix Suns NBA

games.
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Promotions Reflect Webb Hotel Group Expansion Move
Ed Nigro, Dietrich Mayring and
T o m Aro have been promoted to headquarters staff of the Del W e b b Hotels
group, while Ed Zike, Merle Coombs
and Vlad Chuhlantseff fill positions
they vacated.
Nigro is now executive vice-president
of Nevada operations with responsibility for the Sahara Las Vegas, Sahara
Reno, Primadonna and Nevada Club.
H e joined the Sahara Las Vegas in
1971 as sales manager, then managed
Newporter Inn from 1972 to 1976.
Filling the Sahara's general manager spot held by Nigro since 1976
is Ed Zike, whose background is
reviewed in a summary of a newspaper story.
Dietrich Mayring, general manager

Dietrich Mayring

Ed Nigro

the past four years of Sahara Tahoe, is
now senior vice president of Del W e b b
Hotels. Mayring also managed Webb's
Mountain Shadows and Mint hotels
since arriving in the U.S. in 1964, after
extensive hotel experience in Europe.
N e w general manager of Sahara
Tahoe is Merle Coombs, who joins
W e b b after two years as vice president/
finance at the Reno M G M hotel.
T o m Aro has been promoted from
general manager of the Primadonna
to hotel headquarters, and will assist
with projects in N e w Jersey.
Vlad Chuhlantseff, who with Aro
was pictured in the most recent Spinner,
will direct Primadonna operations in
addition to being general manager of
the Sahara Reno.

Ed Zike

THE RISE OF ED ZIKE
The Las Vegas Sun in a November feature outlined the rise of Ed
Zike from a 1963 Hotel Sahara desk
clerk to general manager, leaving no
doubt about the new boss's qualifications:
Zike left the Sahara in 1965 to
join the Sands, and became that
hotel's assistant manager, then resident manager.
At the Sands Zike learned the
value of computer operations, an
interest which helped lead to the
Sahara's Data Host installation
described in the recent W e b b
Spinner.
Zike is helping design a similar
system for Sahara casino op
operations.
Perspiration and inspirs
inspiration are
still main ingredients for :a rise to
the top. The Sun repoi
reports Zike
worked his way through Mi,
Miami University as a bellboy, barl
barboy and
waiter. Today he works 9-10
9-1 hours,
followed by dinner at home
hon and a
return to the Sahara five
five nights a
week.

Merle C o o m b s

Mountain Shadows Golf Prizes Attracting Big M o n e y Winners

Since 1962, Arizona pro golfers have
"Our country club membership of
I think they enjoy the excitement and
associated December with Del Webb's
200 doesn't mind giving up the course. competition," says Counter.
Mountain Shadows Open.
Prize value, which has soared from
$500 to $25,000, this year has attracted
4 of the top 60 U.S. money winners.
Gene Counter, who followed Open
founder J i m m y Cotter as Mountain
Shadows pro and is directing his fifth
tournament, says the event is a lot of
fun, a lot of work, and is well supported
by other W e b b properties.
"Pros enjoy playing the picturesque course, rated by several golf
magazines as one of the top 10 executive courses in the nation," says
Counter.
" 'Executive' is a good description for
a par 56. A businessman can play our
18 holes easily in three hours."
Course record is 48, set last year by
Howard Twitty. Thefieldof 84 pros,
filled three weeks before the Dec. 14-17 A SHORTER but challenging course, well run tournament and increasing prize money
event, is matched by 84 amateurs for
annually attracts a full field to the Mountain Shadows Open. Host pro Gene Counter
four days of medal play.
holds the event's trophy.
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Sahara In FourthMajor Expansion

(Continued from Page 1)
tain 1,200 spaces and be connected to
the hotel property by a well-lighted
Compiled by Joe Laird, Director,
pedestrian walkway 18 feet above street
Loss Control Department
level, with escalators installed at both
(Question and Answer tips
ends of the walkway.
in the spirit of the season)
T h e entire parking area will be
lighted,
with 24-hour security.
Q. This year a request for a real ChristAlso to be built will be a new 10,000
mas tree has been made by my
young son and daughter. Is it safe square-foot covered entry w a y leading
from the parking area to the hotel.
to bring one into the house?
M r . Johnson said the hotel project
A. Yes, but preferably the one w h o is
will include addition of 18,000 square
housebroken.
feet of casino space, w h i c h will
nearly double the size of the present
Q. I have one string of decorative lights
casino; a new House of Lords restauand a 300-foot extension cord.
rant and lounge and an expanded
Could this create a hazard?
coffee shop.
A. But of course! Especially if the guy
The Sahara represents thefirstmajor
three houses d o w n catches y o u
step by W e b b in a new planned expanplugging in!
sion program of its Nevada properties,
with $50 million drawn from funds
Q. I want to send my favorite nephew m a d e available through a $135 million
a new five gallon gas can and some unsecured revolving credit and term
gasoline. Would it be costly to ship
loan agreement completed last September.
these items separately?
A. Leaded or un-leaded??
M r . Johnson noted that $ 10.5 million
of these funds also will be used to
Q. Is it safe to use an electric type- complete purchase of the Southpoint

Nevada Club, a casino at Laughlin,
Nev., at the end of December. Part of
that amount is earmarked for improvement and initial development of the
40-acre Nevada Club complex.
H e said an additional $3 million
will be used for improvement and
enhancement of the Sahara RenoPrimadona properties at Reno.
Full completion of the Sahara expansion is scheduled for the spring of 1981.
All phases of construction will be under
the supervision of the company's Contracting group. Martin Stern, Jr. A.I.A.
Architect and Associates, is architect
for the project.
The November, 1952 Webb Spinner
included a page one story, "Strikingly
Modern Hotel Sahara Completed By
W e b b Co. Builders."
The article'sfirstparagraph read:
"Set like a gem in the desert, the
beautiful n e w $5,000,000 Hotel Sahara
was completed last month by Del E.
W e b b Construction Co. w o r k m e n and
opened with considerable fanfare to
welcome resort guests to Las Vegas,
Nev."

writer in the bathtub?
A. Is the tub equipped with non-skid
strips?
Q. Is there a correct method for snuffing Christmas tree candles?
A. Deal directly with your nearest fire
department!
Q. Is it dangerous to drive after eating
rum cake?
A. Only if you are trying to sink a 20'
putt!
Q. Are safety shoes recommended for
disco dancing?
A. Definitely, if done in a crowded
elevator or a foundry!
Q. We are buying our son his first
two-wheeled bike. Should he have
training wheels?
A. I have found them rather cumbersome, especially w h e n lying d o w n
or getting on or off buses.
Q. We plan to spend Christmas on a
houseboat. Is there anything in particular that we should watch for?
A. Yes! Be especially alert to the Yule
Tides!

THE MODERN
Hotel Sahara was "born" in 1952, as pictured above. Major expansions subsequently included room towers, on two occasions, and a huge convention
area.

Facing an attentive audience of female
La Posada employees was Aliki Kostas, facial
specialist from Diamonds department stores.

Preparing registration records and keys were
Phillip Debibar, left, front desk cashier, and
M a r k Boise, front desk clerk.

IT O N L Y H A P P E N S O N C E , A N D T H E " M A G I C " O F OPENING Jl

The following day 200 guests, blissfully unaware of the controlled chaos which preceded
them, would christen the 276-room Scottsdale resort. O n the last day of November an
outside observer found the staff very busy, but under control . . . happy and enthusiast
Outside the three-level lobby and public rooms building, workers were washing off debri
with a surging, three-inch water hose.
Employees, suppliers and workmen jumped curbside rivulets as they swarmed in
and out of the hotel like worker ants.
In the main lobby employees picked up colorful, original uniforms they would wear
the next day.
At the front desk, keys were readied for a block of room boxes which never again
would be empty.
Public relations director Alexa Rebik beamed with delight at delivery of her polished de::;
In the LaSala Dining Room a small dance area was being finished. The adjoining El
Portico dining area, which overlooks most of the hotel rooms and Camelback Mountain, ;
stood completed and empty.

Activity outside La Posada's main building and outlying rooms was very busy the day before opening, as remaining rooms
were being finished.

The El Portico dining room was used for an
early afternoon snack by Debby Avren, sales
manager, and Malte Breitlow, executive chef.

Uniform pickup area brought together Gloria Stockes,
left, cocktail waitress; D e w e y Donimari, dining room
manager and Bernadette Gudenkaug, bartender.

WAS HAPPILY BUBBLING AT DEL WEBB'S LA POSADA.

A third, overflow dining room, La Vista, was jammed with employees observing
emonstrations on proper grooming.
Bars were being stocked, and kitchen boilers were firing.
At the lower convention level, boxes of china — in patterns keyed for conventions and
eneral dining — awaited unpacking.
Security and Safety Director T o m Williams was preparing for a second first aid and
fe saving instruction class.
In various areas of the 30-acre complex, remaining rooms were being carpeted,
indscaping installed and debris tidied up.
Personnel Director Trudy Blessin scurried about making sure n e w staff members were
n hand for final briefing.
Walking around with a cool, calm air — dispensing directions, offering advice — was
eneral Manager Bill Youngren.
After arriving early he didn't leave the hotel November 30, but did get away at 2 a.m.
•ecember 1, returning four hours later.

" W e have a
good team spirit here."
The calm purposefullness
)f the La Posada staff one day
efore opening was reflected in
he voice of Alexa Rebik, hotel
director of public relations.
" W h e n the staff voluntarily
shows up to stock toilet paper
and tissue, and screw in light
bulbs, you k n o w we're all
working for the same thing."

Checking her appearance in the mirrors which
arch over convention room doors, resembling
La Posada's trademark, was Barbara Mitchell.
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Volunteers Find Fiesta Bowl Parade 'Fun, Worthwhile, Detailed'
Barbara Jackson, Rick Zimmerman
and Dick K e m p , involved in one of
Arizona's most colorful events, agree
on several things:
1. The Fiesta Bowl Parade, already
one of the best of its kind, is still
improving.
2. Staging a parade is more complicated than it looks.
3. Participating, while a lot of fun,
requires an employer who backs civic
involvement.
Zimmerman and Jackson are completing two and three years of service,
respectively. K e m p , on the original
1972 parade committee, is general
chairman of the 1978 event.
"People love parades," says Jackson, production manager for Sun
City's Saguaro Advertising. She was
a 1977 float liaison, and this year
will serve as liaison (coordinator) for
the Farmer's Insurance entry.
"I enjoy it . . . meeting different
people, getting involved in something
really unique. I appreciate parades
more now, especially after seeing the
tremendous work which goes into a
large float and how many things can
go wrong on the way to and down the
parade route."
Zimmerman is also a float liaison,
but his parade assignment is smaller
than his other Fiesta Bowl pageantry
work.
H e is events coordinator of, and
wrote the manual for, the First Annual
Bands Festival Dec. 17 at Scottsdale
Stadium, drawing on 10 years of experience directing Arizona State University's Bands Day.
At the same time he co-chaired the
second Fiesta Bowl Karate Classic
Dec. 3. Zimmerman, a high school
wrestler who holds a "black belt,"
co-owns the A c a d e m y of Self
Defense karate school.
What enthuses him most of all is
co-chairing the Fiesta Bowl Grade
School Wrestling Tournament, Dec.
22-23.
Gerald Ford will attend an opening
wrestling exhibition by the U.S.
Olympic and World wrestling teams.
Knowing that Ford initiated sponsorship of Olympic events by corporations, and that wrestling was named as
the pilot sport in that program, was the
key to firming up the former President's
appearance in Phoenix.
Z i m m e r m a n will be aboard a
private plane meeting Ford.

H e enjoys the entire pageantry of the
Fiesta Bowl, and served as coordinator
of half time football game activities his
first two years. While he has used six of
his seven vacation days doing Fiesta
Bowl work, Zimmerman still needs and
gets "leeway" as assistant operations
manager of the Sun City housingmanufacturing operation.
For K e m p , employer support has
been a necessity. Meetings have continued year around since he joined the
original parade committee seven years
ago.
"it's been the most interesting, enjoyable community involvement I've had,"
says the assistant director of corporate
public relations.
"The parade has improved to

where a number of large out-of-state
television stations will carry the 1978
event. It will be shown in Phoenix
and most other cities on Christmas
Day, before the Bowl game.
"On a practical basis, the parade and
29 other Fiesta events draw tourists to
the Valley in a month that is somewhat
slow," K e m p points out.
"With present community support
and Fiesta Bowl volunteer leadership,
the parade will be nationally televised
very soon."
W e b b Hotels have used parades in
Reno and Portland to showcase their
hotels and win awards. Sun City's was
the top judgedfloatin the 1977 Fiesta
Bowl parade, and will be leadfloatin
the 1978 edition.

PALM-LINED Central Avenue in Phoenix provided an excellent setting Dec. 16 for
growing Fiesta Bowl parade, which will be televised widely outside Arizona on Chris
mas day. Dick Kemp, left, Barbara Jackson and Rick Zimmerman are among parade
volunteer workers. T O P — Sun City's 1977 float won the first place award in that
year's Fiesta Bowl parade.
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Flowers Thrive In
Roof 'Experiment'
Petunias, begonias, pansies, caledunias, sedum, all growing above the
H o m e Office in Phoenix. It's a real roof
garden, not the kind you can stroll in,
but an experiment conceived and begun
by Dave Burnes, former head gardener.
Burnes began construction this summer on two racks of w o o d and chicken
wire to hold plastic flats containing several different kinds of seeds.
H e has since been promoted to chief
porter of North Central Development
Company at Rosenzweig Center and,
in turn, hired Rick Kessler as head
gardener. Continuing Dave's experiment, Rick has been making daily trips
to the roof-top garden to water and
transplant growing seedlings.
"The reflection of the silver coating
on the roof m a d e the plants dry out
much faster than w e anticipated, so w e
had to modify the racks a bit by lining
them with plastic to retain some moisture," says Kessler.
"When w e transplant these to the
plaza we'll be starting more seeds for
spring planting. Growing plants on the
roof should save N C D C about $300
annually in nursery charges."
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Sahara Security Team Called 'Professional'

THE 'Shopping Bag Bandit' was recently apprehended by a Sahara security officer
team which included, from left: Security Chief George Rahas, Sgt. James Smith and
Officers Tamio Mansfield and Bill Schreck.

George Rahas, security chief for the
Hotel Sahara, has once again received
a Certificate of Appreciation from the
Las Vegas Metropolitan Police Department . . . this time for apprehending
"The Shopping Bag Bandit" (So called
for carrying off his loot in a shopping
bag).
R a h a s had briefed his 31-officer
Sahara force as well as casino cashiers
— where Rahas learned he had a registered credit card — on the possibility of
the suspect showing up.
The bandit appeared, was spotted
by Rahas and apprehended with the
help of four other Sahara officers.
According to the Sahara's D a n
Murteza:
"The amazing part — and where the
most credit lies — is that no noise or

disturbance occurred during the arrest,
so that patrons were not in danger or
nervous because of the event."
R a h a s has been a U.S. narcotics
agent, is a m e m b e r of three professional
law enforcement agencies and has been
honored by the N e w Y o r k Police
Department as a combat pistol master.
T h e Sahara security staff has been
honored for outstanding work six
times in the past three years.
"They are k n o w n around the nation
for their professional attitude, cooperation, experience, k n o w l e d g e a n d
competence," says Murteza. "Conventions, meetings and celebrities have
commented about the excellence of our
Security Staff.
"They are quite professional, and
deserve the tributes they receive."

DEWGUARD Team
Wins League Awards
TEAM of Phoenix Dewguard security officers recently won a third place trophy in
combat league firing competition. From
left: Chief of Operations BUI DeL'tsle,
David McKee, Brandt Williams and Jim
Hursh. Williams won a second place in
overall competition.

(f)^g)
R O O F GARDEN
is an experiment under
the direction of Rick Kessler, head gardener at Rosenzweig Center in Phoenix.
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Disco-ing N o Fad, Says Newporter Inn Record Spinner
discotheque — small intimate night-parents are dancing the fast music.
club for dancing, especially to recorded"They're listening to the N e w York
and Latin hustles and saying, 'Hey,
music (Webster's)
that's just cha cha, rumba or tango in
The French "fad" recognized nearly disguise.' "
25 years ago, since popularly shortened
The current "disco beat" is easy to
to "disco" and most often associated
dance to, says Biggins, and will be
with a fast, heavy beat, is alive and well around a long time.
at Del Webb's Newporter Inn.
The Newporter calls its disco area
Reasons seem to be the Newporter's "The Library," with decor resembling
intimate decor, a larger than average a well-appointed library. A soft lightdancefloor,and Dave Biggens, a pro- ing system is being revised to include
fessional "disc jockey."
brighter variations.
"Not only is disco not a passing
Biggens operates the lighting from a
fad, it is now respectable," says Big- central console, where he stands congens.
tinually, "as a professional should."
N o one should know better.
Six nights a week, from 8:30 until
1:40 a.m., Biggens is eyeball to eyeball
with a mixed dance crowd. H e studies
what his customers like and he knows
how to present it from among his athand library of 400 LPs and 150 45s.
"Generally speaking, we play the'big
band' sound from 8:30 to 10, then
phase into a faster beat.
"It's unbelievable what's happening though," says Biggens.
"The younger kids are dancing the
jitterbug, swing and even fox trot.
"Even more amazing is that their

H e solicits and receives requests,
some of which he brings the next day
from his home library.
Biggens switches from one "sound"
to the other by increasing tempo in
selections, sometimes taking a half
hour to move from 100 to 140 beats.
Once the switch is made, he occasionally reverts to an opposite mood to
allow one crowd to order drinks, to
rejoin the dancing, or simply to rest
from some disco tunes which n o w last
1 5-20 minutes.
Dorsey Brady, Newporter general
manager, says, " W e have what it takes
for a successful disco operation."

WHEN
JOHN ROMERO,
director of Sahara promotion and advertising, came to tell
his associates about birth of his baby boy, he found someone had already spread the
word, using the hotel's marquee.

Gambler Commuting Regularly To Las Vegas
(Continued from Page 11)

Whether or not D e e Kohler is a
typical blackjack player is beside the
point. Her lifestyle, as outlined by
the V a n Nuys (California) Valley
News and Green Sheet, is interesting
* * * A n average of four times a
week the Granada Hills (California)
real estate broker boards an 11:45
a.m. flight for Las Vegas. She and
DAVE BIGGENS, from his console in the other gamblers spend the next six
Newporter Inn, operates lights, plays hours trying to beat the gaming odds,
records, talks with guests and makes a returning to the airport at 7:30 p.m.
study of what they like in dance music.
* * * In 2 0 years of commuting and

playing blackjack, her richest jackpot — five straight wins — netted
$4,000 * * * "I don't have a system,"
says M s . Kohler, w h o is entered in
the Sahara world contest. She admits
she's learned a lot since her father
taught her the game w h e n she was
eight * * * "I'm not going with the
idea of winning. I love the competition. I just want to see what happens.
L a s V e g a s is a w o r l d of m a k e
believe. It's an escape. I play just for
the fun of it. I'm not a pro. O f course,
I'd like to win."
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Zke Del Webb Point Of View (from Among Many Points)
A second place in its Real Estate division has been
awarded by Financial World Magazine to the W e b b
Corporation for its 1977 annual report, a four-color
publication designed, written and photographed by
Webb H o m e Office graphic arts and public relations
departments * * * N o sooner had w e announced a
national award for Primadonna Executive Chef Eddie
Imiger than Mint Executive Chef Andrew Hawley was
named "Chef of the Year" by the Executive Chefs of
the State of Nevada. Hawley is also a m e m b e r of the
Academy of Chefs, an elite group of nationally recognized chefs * * * More than 1,000 shooters are expected
for the Mint's $102,000 annual trap shoot beginning
Jan. 1 5 * * * 3 2 dominoes are the tools for the gambling
game Pai G o w , played for centuries in Asiatic countries and n o w at the Park Tahoe * * * Virginia Bentley,
a 25-year-old blond, blue-eyed Sahara blackjack dealer,
attracted the eye of a talent scout and was "loaned" to
Hollywood tofilma segment of Sword of Justice which
aired Nov. 11 * * * At the Sahara, T o m Powers, a
casino dealer, w o n a drawing for a trip for two to the
Newporter Inn in connection with the Las Vegas hotel's
United W a y drive. Very interested in employee's contributions, which totaled $22,700, w a s E d Nigro,
former Sahara general manager and also vice-chairman
of United W a y of Southern Nevada. Stage and Technical Director John Hayes was the hotel's "loaned
executive" to the campaign * * * Las Vegas visitors
probably could not remember when four "bigger"
names appeared on one marquee. In a November split
bill in the Sahara's Congo R o o m were Flip Wilson,
Sandler & Young, Buddy Hackett and Jack Jones. D o n
Rickles owns top Sahara billing through Dec. 30 * * *
Assuming the position of Sahara Hotel manager vacated
after the promotion of E d Zike to G.M., is Ric Turtle,
formerly Sahara national sales manager. Other Sahara
promotions include George Benson to executive housekeeper, and M a r k Walters to assistant hotel manager
* * * The Sahara Tahoe employee newsletter, reports
promotion of Neil Doerhoff to controller. P A S S L I N E
also notes: There are three definitions of Old A g e . . .
Thefirstis a failing memory. I can't remember the
other two * * * D o u g Henning and Sandy Duncan
share Sahara Tahoe's entertainment spotlight, Dec.
22-30 * * * William Hoffner, former Sahara Tahoe
controller, is n o w special assistant to the treasurer of
Del W e b b Hotels * * * Sun City has received so m a n y
international honors as the world's leading retirement
community that m a n y have become blase about it. The
words of M r . and Mrs. Edward Uhl,firstresidents of
brand new Sun City West, remind us to "stand proud"
of the concept: "We've traveled all over the world —
Australia, Japan, South America and Hawaii - and
there's nothing to compare with this. F r o m a pleasure/
involvement point of view, Sun City West is the place to
be" * * * Our Newporter Inn has earned an award from
Southern California Gas for good energy management
after reducing natural gas consumption 22.5 per cent,
saving 5.4 million cubic feet annually. Methods include
turning off decorative torches andfireplaces,reducing
hot water temperatures and a solar installation on a
swimming pool. W e b b hotel officials are discussing

system-wide savings * * * The Association of Industry
Executives has honored Patrina R o m a n , group service
manager at Newporter Inn, for outstanding performance in convention service * * * The Newporter recently
hosted Barry Goldwater, Bruce Jenner, S a m Yorty and
T o m Lasorda * * * W h e n the Newport Beach hotel
christened its new Library disco lounge, an honored
guest was Judy Clark, city librarian. It's unknown if
she "discos," since she had a city council meeting that
night * * * Smiles and cheery words are always welcome
at Christmas, and two known dispensers of these commodities were missing at the H o m e Office at Spinner
publication. Jim Gannarelli, w h o would be ordering
hundreds of 1979 supply items as purchasing director
of the Commercial group, was in the Luke Air Force
Base hospital. Dave Burnes, w h o normally would direct
Rosenzweig Center holiday decorating as chief porter,
was h o m e beginning a long recovery from a motorcycle
accident.

Sahara Hosts Blackjack Playoff
F e w sporting events can top a $50,000firstplace
payoff, and that's one reason N B C will televise the
World Championship of Blackjack from the Hotel
Sahara on Jan. 28. N B C will carry the seven-player
final round of the $125,000 tournament * * * About
2,000 contestants will compete in three rounds of play
between Dec. 17-20. Entrants pay a $250 fee, and begin
each round with a $500 "buy in." They keep winnings
* * * A round involves seven players per table playing
for two hours. Prize money, second to seventh place:
$10,000; $3,500; $3,000; $2,500 and $2,000. Merchandise prizes include television sets and Hawaiian
vacations * * * John Romero, hotel public relations
and advertising director, says: "The Sahara is delighted
to be making history with a world blackjack championship, thefirstof its kind in Nevada gaming history. W e
expect it to become an annual event."
(Continued on Page 10)
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Honest, Folks, This Is No Wahweap Fish Story

NOVEMBER
15 Y E A R S - Bill Collins - H o m e
Office; John Rechlin — H o m e Office
10 Y E A R S - James Dodson - Contracting/Las Vegas; John Lee, Carlos
Quinones — Sun City; Esther Nassar,
A n n Edwards — Mint; Donna Lucas —
TowneHouse; Elizabeth Monroe, Sandra Friedman, Juanita Pearson, Mary
Hamilton, Catherine Waits — Sahara
Vegas.

DECEMBER
20 Y E A R S - Joseph Soltis - Sahara
Vegas
15 Y E A R S - Albert Hoye, Carlos
Mares — Sahara Vegas; James Haslinger — Contracting/Los Angeles
10 Y E A R S — Maxine Turner, Marjorie
Gillespie — Sun City; Patsy Zepeda,
Sylvia Robison, Lydia Bomboa,
Michael Kerekes, Faustino Perez, Marshall Grindle — Sahara Vegas; H. MacDonald, W . Gary, James Starr — Sahara
Tahoe; Jeanne Haren — Home Office.

G R O U P S A R E LEARNING
what many individuals have known for years — that Lake
Powell is one of the best bass fishing spots in the nation. Western Bass Fishing Assn.
conducted its second annual Wahweap-Lake Powell Fall Classic there in late October.
Flanking Alex Ross, Wahweap
general manager, are the two top Classic winners,
Fred Ward (left), Phoenix ($4,000) and Art Price, Mesa ($2,500). Western Bass rules
allow a contestant to keep the seven largest fish caught each of three days. For his
51-pound, 6-ounce total, Ward was recognized by Sports Illustrated for breaking
the previous Western Bass three-day record. Next March the nation's largest bass
fishing group, based at Webb's Wahweap Lodge will conduct a $62,000 tournament.

ish Among These?
Find Your Christmas Wish
With the Christmas season upon us, J E R R Y C H A M B E R S - "Ann
we asked some Phoenix-area Margaret."
employees, "What would be the one
thing you would most like tofindin DAN BOYLE-"A paid-off mortgage."
Volume 32
your Christmas stocking?"
PEGGY RUNYON - "A small Fairy
God Mother who would travel around
the world and make everyone's dreams
and wishes come true."
ALMA ALBA-"Paul Newman. (Who
else?)"

ANN PARKER - "My Mom & Dad
for the holidays."
NANCY NEWTON - "A new room to
put my pool table in."
CINDY SMITH - "$100 bills."

MARIE MARTEL - "Notification that
KAREN ROHDE - "A check to cover
I would get a big, fat raise in salary." my Christmas expenses!"
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